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Klima-larrialdiaren testuinguruan, datozen hamarkadetan lehentasunezkoa 
izango da lurpeko akuiferoen ur-erreserbak ondo kudeatzea. Azken ikerketek 
erakutsi dute akuiferoen inguruan dauden iturburuetako landarediak 
akuiferoen birkarga baldintzatu dezakeela: abeltzaintza-larreek eta baso 
helduek, ur gutxi kontsumitzen dutenez, akuiferoen birkarga errazten 
dute; baso-landaketa berriek, ordea, ur-kontsumo handia dutenez, 
eragotzi. Baso-kudeaketan paradigma-aldaketa ekar dezake honek.

Klima-aldaketaren proiekzioek aurreikusten dute 
iberiar penintsulan asko murriztuko dela ibaie-
tako ur-emaria udan, lehorte gogorrek eta goi-
mendietako elurra goizegi urtzeak eraginda. 
% 10-30 bitartean murriztuko dira ur-baliabideak 
mendearen erdialderako. Ondorioz, estrategikoa 
izango da lurpeko akuiferoak ahal den guztia bir-
kargatzeko neurriak hartzea.

Ikertzaileek ikusi dute sistema hidrologikoak eta 
lurzorua estaltzen duen landaredia zuzenean lo-
tuta daudela: deforestazioak eta baso-berritzeek 
inpaktu zuzena dute lurpeko akuiferoen birkarga-
prozesuan. Larreak eta 100 urtetik gorako baso 
helduak dituzten iturburuek errazago birkarga-
tzen dituzte akuiferoak, zuhaitz gazteez estalita 
daudenen aldean. 

«Baso-masa handitze hutsak 
akuiferoen birkarga zaildu 
dezake, eta abeltzaintza larreek, 
aldiz, lagundu»

Izan ere, zuhaitzek, ebapotranspirazio-prozesuan, 
lurzoruko ura jasotzen dute sustraietatik eta ur-
lurrun moduan askatzen dute, hostoetatik. Pro-
zesu horrek lurzoruko hezetasuna kentzen du, eta 
akuiferoak birkargatzeko gaitasunean eragiten du. 
Zuhaitzek larreek baino ur gehiago kentzen diote 
lurzoruari, batez ere gazteaz direnean eta hazkun-
tza betean daudenean. Baso lehorrek ere ur asko 
kontsumitzen dute. Lainoa harrapatzen duten 
baso hezeek, ordea, akuiferoen birkarga eragin-

korra lortzen dutela ikusi da. Lanaren egileek iku-
si dute lurzoruaren estaldura aldatze hutsarekin 
erregimen hidrikoa sasoikoa izatetik iraunkorra iza-
tera pasatu daitekeela, edo alderantziz. 

Duela gutxi arte, herrialde askok jarraitutako 
baso-kudeaketak baso-masa handitzea hobesten 
zuen kasu guztietan, lurzoruaren higaduratik eta 
uholdeetatik babesteko estrategia eraginkorrena 
delako. Hidrologikoki sentikorrak diren arroetan, 
ordea, lehentasunezkoa izan daiteke akuiferoak 
birkargatzea erraztuko duen landaredia hobestea. 

Mendiko artzaintza desagertzearen ondorioak

Mendi-eremu hezeak ganaduarentzako larre gisa 
erabili izan dira tradizioz, baina, gaur egun, abel-
tzaintza galtzen ari da eremu askotan. Ikerketek 
erakusten dute artzaintza-larreak galdutako ere-
muetan akuiferoen birkarga murriztu egin dela. 
Eragin bera du goi-mendietan zuhaitzak basoa-
ren muga naturaletik gora landatzeak eta izurri-
teak ugaritzeak. Gune horietan guztietan artzain-
tzarako larreak berreskuratzeak maila freatikoa 
handitzea ekartzen duela ikusi da nazioartean.

Honek guztiak paradigma-aldaketa bat ekar de-
zake basoen eta baliabide hidrikoen kudeaketan. 
Ikertzaileek uste dute tokian tokiko lehentasunezko 
zerbitzu ekosistemikoei begira hartu behar direla 
erabakiak: eremu batzuetan, lurzorua higaduraren 
aurka babesteak izango du lehentasuna, eta, beste 
batzuetan, ur-akuiferoak betetzeak. Hidrologikoki 
sentikorrak diren arroetan, larreak berreskuratzea 
eta baso zaharrak babestea izango da lehentasuna. 

Ur-baliabideen kudeaketa: 
iturburuetako landarediak 
baldintzatzen du akuiferoen 
birkargatze-maila
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Vulnerability of water resources to changes 
in land cover and climate

Francesc Gallart*

Instituto de Diagnóstico Ambiental y Estudios del Agua (IDAEA), CSIC

ABSTRACT: In various hydrographic basins in Iberia, reductions in annual flows attributed to the increase 
in forest cover have been observed in the last 50-60 years, as much or more important than the changes 
attributed to variations in precipitation and temperature. Several studies in diverse climates show that 
groundwater recharge is generally lower under forest cover than under grass or agricultural cover.
The predictions of the climate models coincide in more marked increases in temperature and decreases 
in precipitation in summer than in winter in most part of Iberia, inducing not only a decrease of water 
resources but also an increase in water stress of the vegetation and a reduction in dry season flows.
It will be necessary to implement land cover strategies adaptive to climate change scenarios to care for wa-
ter resources, such as reversing the reforestation of mountain pastures and improving the management of 
timberlands to reduce their water stress and consumption.

* Corresponding author / Harremanetan jartzeko: Francesc Gallart. Instituto de Diagnóstico Ambiental y Estudios del Agua 
(IDAEA), CSIC. Jordi Girona 18 (08034 Barcelona). e-mail: francesc.gallart@idaea.csic.es. Contributed by Iñaki Antigüedad edito-
reak egindako ekarpena.
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1.   Recent evolution of water resources in Iberian 
basins

During the last decades, various works have been 
published that show clear decreases in water con-
tributions in the headwaters of several hydro-
graphic basins during the last 50 years, such as the 
Ebro (García-Ruiz et al., 2001; Gallart & Llorens 2003 
and 2004, Beguería et al., 2003, López-Moreno et al., 
2011; Buendía et al., 2016a and 2016b), the north-

ern slope of the Duero (Morán-Tejeda et al., 2012; 
Pisabarro et al., 2019), the south-western tributar-
ies of the Duero (Ceballos-Barbancho et al., 2008), 
the Llobregat and the Ter (Gallart et al., 2011). In all 
these studies except in Ceballos-Barbancho et  al. 
(2008), it is evident that the decrease in contribu-
tions is not justified by climatic reasons, but must 
be attributed totally or partially to the increase in 
evapotranspiration caused by the extension of for-
est cover in these headwaters, since they have not 
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experienced any increase of water consumption 
for irrigation.

Lopez-Moreno et al. (2010) also showed that during 
this period there is a decrease in the frequency and 
size of floods in the Pyrenean headwaters that is 
not justified by changes in precipitation but rather 
must be attributed to the increase in forest cover. 
They also found an increase in low flows, especial-
ly in winter and spring; this increase should be at-
tributed mainly to a premature melting of the snow 
due to an increase in temperature (0.3º C per dec-
ade according to López-Moreno et al., 2011).

It is important to note that both in the headwaters 
of the Ebro (Gallart & Llorens 2004) and Llobregat 
and Ter (Gallart et al., 2011), the relationship found 
between the increase in forest cover and the de-
crease in contributions is very close to the that can 
be predicted as a result of the increase in forest cov-
er according to the results obtained in experimen-
tal basins throughout the world, synthesized in the 
equation of Zhang et al. (2001). Table 1 summarizes 
the changes observed in these basins. The gross var-
iation of the water contributions refers to the vari-

ation observed in the gauging and the net variation 
refers to the residual variation of the contributions 
once the effect of climatic variability has been taken 
into account, as well as the increase in consumptive 
uses (irrigation) in the case of the Ebro basin.

These results show that the predictions on the avail-
ability of water resources for the future cannot be es-
timated only from the results of the climate models, 
but must also take into account the changes suffered 
by the vegetation cover, which, in turn, they depend 
on the evolution of the climate, the vegetative cycles 
and the management of the territory. By way of com-
parison, the estimated reductions over a period of 50 
years due to the increase in forest cover with respect 
to the average annual flows are from 10 to 17% for the 
Ebro ( Gallart & Llorens 2003), 25% for the Cardener 
(tributary of the Llobregat) and 12% for the upper 
Ter (Gallart et al., 2011). Currently there are adequate 
models available for forecasting water inputs at the 
operational basin scale (resource management) in 
the face of changes in cover and climate (Delgado 
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2001; Buendía et al., 2016b; 
Yang et al., 2021; Karki et al., 2023).

Table 1
Changes in water supply volumes and forest cover in some watersheds.  

Net variation refers to the residual when climate variability has been cancelled.  
The periods of study are diverse. Based on Gallart & Llorens (2003) and Gallart et al. (2011)

Basin

Water volumes
Forest cover Annual 

variation (% of basin area)Annual mean hm3 Gross annual 
variation (%)

Net annual  
variation (%)

Ebro 12900 –0.63 –0.20 0.22
Cardener    99 –0.82 –0.50 0.61
Alto Llobregat   210 –1.10 –0.66 0.39
Alto Ter   493 –0.25 –0.26 0.36

2.   Effects  of  afforestation  and  deforestation  on 
groundwater recharge

In addition to the observations mentioned in opera-
tional catchments, experimental results obtained in 
various environments show that soils tend to be wet-

ter in grassy clearings than under tree cover (Gallart 
et al., 1997, Gray et al., 2002, Cubera & Moreno 2007, 
García-Estríngana et al., 2013), which implies higher 
aquifer recharge rates in the absence of forest cover 
(Joffre & Rambal 1993, Hatton & George 2000, Ladeka-
rl et al., 2005, Green et al., 2006, Kim & Jackson, 2012).

H
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A marked rise of the water table is a general rule in 
several large territories elsewhere, where shrub-for-
est covers have been cleared for grazing or dry-farm-
ing (Walker et al., 1999; Scanlon et al., 2005; Leblanc 
et  al., 2008). This is only in some particular cases, 
such as the localized recharge of karstic systems in 
semi-arid environments, where change in forest 
cover may be of little importance (Bazan et al., 2013).

Numerous studies carried out in experimental 
basins show that low or low flows increase by the 
same or greater percentage than flood flows when 
forest cover is eliminated, leading in some cases to 
a change in the water regime, which goes from sea-
sonal to permanent, or vice versa in the case of af-
forestation (Hornbeck et al., 1993, Scott et al., 2000, 
Sikka et  al., 2003, Sil berstein et  al., 2003, Brown 
et al., 2005). In some experimental or larger basins, 
the effects of cover changes on low flows are negli-
gible, which has been attributed to a more impor-
tant effect of geological characteristics than of cov-
er on low flows: if the aquifers are of small volume, 
they can be completely filled during the wet season 
whatever the cover, so that low-water flows are not 
affected by their changes (Robinson et  al., 2003, 
Calder 2005).

3.   Expectable changes in hydrological systems 
over the coming decades

Climate change projections have a high degree of un-
certainty, due to the various emission scenarios and 
the characteristics of the different models. In addi-
tion, precipitation, which is the main input to hydro-
logical systems, is not yet reliably simulated by current 
climate models. Despite these uncertainties, there is a 
broad consensus among the various models that the 
increase in temperature and, secondly, the decrease 
in precipitation will cause a significant reduction, 
between 10 and 30% of water resources in the Iberian 
Peninsula for the middle of this century compared to 
the period of the late 20th century (Arnell et al., 2003, 
Milly et al., 2005). Later assessments of the IPCC do 
not significantly modify these projections but show 
medium confidence in the increase in recently ob-
served and projected droughts (IPCC 2022).

From a seasonal point of view, the predictions 
show a remarkable agreement that the increases in 
temperature and decreases in precipitation will be 
much more pronounced in summer than in winter 
by the end of this century (Christensen et al., 2007). 
To simplify the problem, the two main limiting fac-
tors of evapotranspiration can be considered: ener-
gy (where there is no shortage of water) and water 
(where there is no shortage of energy); in environ-
ments where evapotranspiration is limited by ener-
gy, such as high mountains, an increase in temper-
ature in summer can represent a direct increase in 
evapotranspiration and a decrease in water inputs. 
Conversely, in environments where evapotranspi-
ration is limited by the availability of water, an in-
crease in temperature in summer may not have an 
appreciable effect on actual evapotranspiration and 
water flows. Therefore, it can be expected that the 
increase in aridity will have greater effects on the 
water stress of terrestrial plant communities than 
on the generation of water resources.

However, it can be foreseen that both the increase in 
the severity of the summer drought and the prema-
ture melting of the snow cover in high mountains 
due to the increase in temperatures, will cause a de-
crease in dry season flows (García-Ruiz et al., 2011). 
At the same time, it is foreseeable that there will be 
a notable increase in the frequency and magnitude 
of extreme droughts, such that droughts that had a 
recurrence period of 100 years at the end of the 20th 
century may have recurrence periods between 70 
and less than 10 years in the middle of this century 
(Lehner et al., 2005). The modifications of floods are 
less clear in the predictions for the Mediterranean 
area; although it is generally considered that ex-
treme events will play an increasing role as a result 
of enhanced atmospheric circulation, an increase 
in flooding related to climate warming has not been 
observed (Kundzewicz et al., 2007; IPCC2022).

On the other hand, changes in climate forcing will 
not occur on a stationary vegetation cover, but rath-
er it will undergo modifications that will affect the 
hydrological consequences of changes in precipita-
tion and temperature. Some of the causes of these 
modifications of the vegetal cover are the expan-
sion and growth of forest masses on areas of crops 
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or abandoned pastures (Poyatos et  al., 2003), the 
afforestation of high mountain areas close to the 
altitudinal limit of the forest favored by the climate 
warming (Peñuelas et al., 2007), the decline of spe-
cies maladapted to changing climatic conditions 
due to direct causes (Keenan et al., 2011) or due to 
proliferation of pests (Rouault et al., 2006), and the 
forest management actions that will be carried out.

4.   Water resources and adaptive forest 
management in the present context

Until the end of the 20th century, forest manage-
ment carried out in many countries, including 
Spain, was based on the hypothesis that increasing 
the mass and forest cover in a hydrographic basin 
was the best option to protect soils against erosion 
and regulate the hydrological response. That is to 
say, to reduce floods and improve the regularity of 
resources, by favoring the recharge of aquifers and 
increasing low flows (MAGRAMA 2002). At present, 
there is sufficient evidence to affirm that forest 
cover can provide good protection against erosion 
and small and moderate floods, but at the expense 
of greater evapotranspiration, which usually leads 
to appreciable decreases in total water inputs, the 
aquifer recharge and low water flows. Only forests 
that capture significant volumes of fog or primeval 
forests (more than 100 years old) seem to deviate 
from this general rule (see next section). This para-
digm shift has already been collected in documents 
in the field of forest management, such as the FAO 
(2006) and the European Forest Institute (2011).

Due to the changing climatic conditions and the 
paradigm shift, the design of hydrologically sensi-
ble forest restoration actions in hydrographic ba-
sins and the very definition of forest hydrological 
ecosystem services are currently at a crossroads 
and pose serious scientific and technical challeng-
es. The protection against soil erosion and the pro-
tection of water resources through afforestation 
are no longer equivalent, but in most cases they are 
antagonistic. In certain areas, soil protection will 
be the preferred criteria for actions, while in others 
it will be runoff generation or aquifer recharge. The 

selection of tree species with diverse water needs 
(Zabaleta et al., 2018), the design of actions such as 
cutting cycles, thinning or control of the under-
growth, as well as forecasts on the progression, 
growth and viability of forest masses in different 
locations of the basins under changing climatic 
conditions are some of these challenges.

The forest management of each perimeter will de-
pend on the priority ecosystem services, which may 
be the generation of water resources in any of them. 
By way of example, the installation of dense forest cov-
ers should be avoided in areas where the main water 
resources are generated in the basins. The headwa-
ters in high and medium humid mountain areas have 
traditionally been used as pastures for livestock, but 
currently they tend to experience the expansion of the 
forest due to the abandonment of livestock activities 
and global warming, which is producing a decrease of 
the generation of water resources. The recharge areas 
of large aquifers are also areas that should be kept free 
of dense forest cover, provided that this is compatible 
with other priority ecosystem services.

Forest thinning (density reduction) is a current 
forest management option that decreases compe-
tition for water and light between trees and may in-
crease aquifer recharge and stream flows. In water 
stressed areas, thinning increases the water availa-
bility for the remaining trees but may not decrease 
the areal water consumption (Gracia et al., 1999). In 
wetter environments, thinning can increase water 
yield and groundwater recharge but must be re-
peated every 3 to 9 years in order to maintain these 
effects (Del Campo et al., 2022).

Finally, as is often the case in various semi-arid ar-
eas, the excessive spread of phreatophyte stands 
should be avoided to conserve groundwater re-
sources and low water flows (Doody et al., 2011).

5.  Complementary information

5.1.   Role of vegetation cover changes in water balances

If only the limiting factors to evapotranspiration are 
considered, the differences between tree and short 
vegetation covers can be simplified (Calder 1998b). 
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When the limiting factor is energy, a tree canopy 
typically has a lower albedo (captures more radia-
tive energy) and much higher aerodynamic rough-
ness (exchanges energy and matter with a much 
thicker atmospheric layer) than an herbaceous can-
opy. During rainy events, trees have a greater aerial 
biomass, so they can intercept a greater volume 
of water and, for the above reasons, they have a 
greater capacity to evaporate the intercepted water. 
When the limiting factor is water, trees often have 
significantly deeper root systems than herbaceous 
plants, so they have access to a greater volume of 
water. As a result, trees have a greater capacity to 
evapotranspire water than herbaceous covers un-
der a wide range of conditions, which explains the 
coincidence of results obtained in various parts of 
the world (see for example Brown et al., 2005, Zhang 
et al., 2011).

If a forest cover implies a greater real evapotranspi-
ration than a herbaceous cover, it will cause a higher 
atmospheric humidity and therefore a greater return 
of this humidity in the form of precipitation (see an 
explanation of the mechanisms in Millán et al., 2005). 
What usually happens in reality is that this greater 
precipitation becomes effective outside the scope of 
the same basin, on a very large or continental basin 
scale. There are several observed and simulated ex-
amples of continental-scale precipitation variation 
as a result of changes in vegetation cover (Calder 
1998a, 2005; Sant’Anna Comar et al., 2023).

There are few exceptions to the general pattern that 
forest cover causes decreased watershed inputs 
compared to herbaceous cover. In some areas with 
recurring mist, trees can capture part of this mist 
and convert it into “hidden precipitation”, which 
can represent significant water input in areas with 
little conventional rainfall (Bruijnzeel et  al., 2005). 
It has also been observed that when primeval for-
ests are felled or burned, runoff shows an initial in-
crease, but drops sharply with respect to the origi-
nal value as young forest develops. It has therefore 
been suggested that the water consumption of 
some forests gradually decreases with their age, 
until reaching stable rates not much higher than 
those of a herbaceous cover, when they reach an age 
of 100-150 years (Kuczera 1987, Vertessy et al., 2001).

5.2.   Current  perspectives  on  the management  of  water 
resources in river basins

The traditional management of water resources in 
a basin is based on estimating the contributions of 
water available in rivers and aquifers, using gaug-
ing data or simulations carried out with a hydro-
logical model, and assigning flows to the various 
intended uses (MARM 2008). The big problem with 
this approach from the point of view of sustain-
ability, especially in a context of global change, is 
that it assumes that the hydrological cycle begins 
in (and can only be managed from) the river or the 
reservoir. The evidence that the uses and vegetation 
covers of the headwaters of the basins have a rel-
evant role in the water contributions of the rivers 
has shown the need to carry out an integral man-
agement of the water balance of the basins, taking 
into account all the consumptions (natural and ar-
tificial) in particular when water resources in the 
basin are limited.

The Republic of South Africa has played a pioneer-
ing role in the development of this comprehensive 
approach when it became apparent that the estab-
lishment of commercial forestry in the headwaters 
of the watersheds diminished the water inputs nec-
essary for subsistence crops in the lower parts. This 
led to the enactment of the “National Water Act” 
(Republic of South Africa, 1998), in which commer-
cial forest plantation is considered “Stream Flow 
Reduction Activity” and is required to financially 
compensate to the authority of the basin for the 
withdrawal of flows that they cause. In the words 
of Calder (2005), this law represented a departure 
from the colonial rules and regulations of humid 
European countries, which favoured the interests 
of a dominant group with privileged access to land 
and water.

Other market-based instruments have been else-
where introduced, based on the payment of off-site 
beneficiaries (water users) for the water provision 
services provided through the Payment for Ecosys-
tem Services scheme (PES),(European Forest Insti-
tute (2011). This may allow the establishment of wa-
ter -producing land uses that are not economically 
sustainable, such as extensive livestock farming.
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To facilitate integrated land and water management, 
in 1993 the concept of “green water” was introduced 
at an FAO seminar (1995) to express and quantify the 
water consumed by terrestrial ecosystems, includ-
ing meadows and dryland crops , reserving the term 
“blue water” for liquid runoff or groundwater. It is 
estimated that, globally, two thirds of precipitation 
water is used in the production of biomass of terres-
trial ecosystems (green water) while only one third is 
blue water; 60-70% of the world’s food production is 
produced thanks to “green water” that is not taken 
into account in traditional water balances.

This approach allows the allocation of water re-
sources to all uses of the basin, whether irrigated or 

not, making it possible to integrate water manage-
ment with land management (Calder 2005, Falken-
mark &  Rockstorm 2004). Changes in use and vege-
tation cover, even if they are not irrigated, can thus 
be managed by the basin authority. This facilitates, 
for example, the establishment of economic com-
pensation for ecosystem services related to changes 
in use or forest management actions, such as fell-
ing or thinning (reducing tree density).

Figure 1 shows a plot of the rainfall partition between 
green water and blue water for a range of precipi-
tation; Figure 1B shows that in dry and sub-humid 
climates the change in vegetation cover represents a 
large relative change in water partitioning.

Figure 1:  Diagram of the partition of rainwater in a range of precipitation between: i) green water, ii) green water if the 
vegetation cover is forest or blue water if it is herbaceous and iii) blue water in any case. B: Simulation of the relative change 
in runoff in the case of total afforestation of a basin with herbaceous cover. The original equation of Zhang et al. (2001) has 
been used, which assumes a subtropical climate with high evapotranspiration demand (1100 mm per year)

5.3.  Hydrological models

The series of water flows observed at gauging sta-
tions are usually not suitable for hydrological plan-
ning. This is due to two causes: the observed flows 
are affected by the management of the resources 
(reservoirs, intakes and returns), and they are only 
available at the observation points and not at the 
points of interest for management. For these rea-
sons, hydrological (or rainfall-runoff) models are 
used to generate flow series “in natural regime” 
from climatic records at points of interest in the 
basin.

The models used for this purpose in Spain are nor-
mally the Sacramento (Burnash 1995), which is cal-
ibrated using the gauging series of stations that are 
considered to be little influenced by uses, and the 
SIMPA (Ruiz-García 1999) which is parameterized 
with maps of terrain features. In both cases, the 
models are used to convert the precipitation and po-
tential evapotranspiration series into input series, 
assuming that the characteristics of the basins do 
not vary over time. For this reason, the contributions 
simulated in this way should be properly called flows 
“in climatic regime” instead of “natural regime”.
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The comparison of the simulated contributions in 
climatic regime with the observed contributions is 
one of the methods that allow studying the hydro-
logical role of the changes suffered in the headwa-
ters, once discounting the changes in consumptive 
uses of water in the event that they have occurred. 
The use of the records and simulations carried out 
by the authorities responsible for management has 
the double advantage of being more convincing to 
these bodies and of facilitating the application of 
the results for management.

There are several hydrological models designed 
to study the hydrological role of vegetation cov-
er changes. The simplest model is the equation of 
Zhang et al. (2001) that expresses the annual water 
balance in an area of uniform vegetation cover us-
ing a single empirical parameter (type of vegeta-
tion cover). Although for the development of this 
equation only basins in subtropical climates free of 
snowfall were used, it has given acceptable results 
when applied to basins with Pyrenean headwaters 
with a minor role of snow in total precipitation 
(Delgado et al., 2010 , Gallart et al., 2011). This equa-
tion can be easily implemented in a Geographic In-
formation System to study the response of medi-
um and large basins to various scenarios (Bradford 
et al., 2001).

The daily scale model most used in practice is 
SWAT (Arnold & Fohrer 2005) which, although it 
has remarkably weak conceptual bases, is based on 
a structure of “hydrological response units” and has 
the great advantage of having an extensive com-
munity of users who exchange information and 
experiences. As default parameterisations of SWAT 
usually produce unrealistic predictions of the hy-
drological responses of forest covers, advanced 
parameterisations have been recently developed 
(Haas et al., 2022; Karki et al., 2023).

The HYLUC model (Calder et  al., 2003, Delgado 
et  al., 2010) is a daily scale sub-basin aggregate 
model specially designed for this problem, which 
has strong conceptual foundations. The distribut-
ed TETIS model has also been used at daily scale 
to analyse both the hydrological consequences 
of land cover change and climatic variations by 

comparing a sequence of different land-use maps 
with a constant land use scenario (Buendía et al., 
2016b).

Lastly, there are also other models, such as the 
monthly SIMPA model, which, although not de-
signed for this purpose, admit the adaptation of its 
parameters to different vegetation covers to simu-
late changes (Ruiz-García 1999).

When using any type of model for this purpose, it 
is advisable to verify that the change in vegetation 
cover parameters essentially represents a change 
in the real evapotranspiration rates, and that the 
other changes in the simulated flows and stores are 
consistent with this change.
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Ibaietatik itsasora iristen den zaborra kudeatzea oso prozesu konplexua 
da. Parte bat itsaso zabalera iristen da, eta beste parte bat itsasertzean 
pilatuta geratzen da. Zaborren dinamikan eragiten duten faktore nagusiak 
identifikatu dituzte: ibaiaren inguruko lurren erabilera, ozeanoaren 
korronteak, fenomeno meteorologikoak, zaborraren flotagarritasuna eta 
urtaroa. Kutsadura handiko ibaietan faktore hauek guztiak monitorizatuta 
edukitzea lagungarri izango da agintarientzat larrialdiko erantzunak 
emateko estrategiak diseinatzeko.

Ibaietako zaborra kudeatzea erronka garrantzitsua 
da itsasoko eta kostaldeko ekosistemak babesteko. 
Itsasorako bide naturalak izanik, zaborraren kudea-
keta eskasagatik ibaietara iristen diren arrasto guz-
tiek itsasoan barreiatuta amaitzen dute. Ikerketek 
erakutsi dute ibaiek ekarritakoa dela ozeanoan 
dagoen plastikoaren % 80, eta hiriguneetako ibai 
txikiak seinalatzen dituzte erantzule gisa. Europak 
berak 307-925 milioi zabor flotagarri askatzen ditu 
ozeanoan urtero, hiriguneetako ibaien bidez.

Europako itsasoetan, Bizkaiko Golkoaren hego-
ekialdea da itsasoko zabor flotagarria pilatzen den 
gune esanguratsuenetako bat. Ez da erraza arazoa 
kudeatzea, ez baitago argi zaborra nondik eta nola 
datorren. Udalerriek kudeaketa-irizpide argiak izan 
ditzaten, zortzi ibaietako zaborraren dinamika az-
tertu da ikerketa honetan: Deba, Urola, Oria, Uru-
mea, Oiartzun, Bidasoa, Urdazuri eta Aturri. Zabo-
rraren ibilbidea monitorizatzeko, frekuentzia altuko 
lurreko radarrak eta buia flotagarriak erabili dira.

Zaborraren dinamika konplexua

Konplexutasun handia du zaborraren dinamika 
ulertzeak, faktore askok baldintzatzen baitute. Has-
teko, ibaien formak, sakonerak eta ur-emariak. Bai-
na inguruko lurren erabilerak eta biztanle-dentsita-
teak ere eragingo du ibairatzen duten zaborraren 
izaera eta kantitatean. Era berean, Euskal Herriaren 
mendebaldeko ibaiek 7-24 km-ko plataforma konti-
nental estua izaten dute itsasoratzen direnean, bai-
na 70 km-ko plataforma zabala Landetara hurbildu 
ahala. Plataforman sortzen diren korronteak ere in-
tentsitate eta iraupen handikoak izaten dira neguan 
eta udazkenean, eta txikikoak udaran.

Konplexutasun horren barruan, ondorio argi 
batzuk atera dituzte ikertzaileek: gure ibaiek 
garraiatzen duten zabor flotagarriaren %  95 
plastikoa da. Haien artean, ohikoagoak dira flota-
garritasun txikikoak (esaterako, plastikozko pol-
tsak) flotagarritasun handikoak baino (hala nola 
botilak). Haizeak batez ere flotagarritasun handi-
ko zaborra mugiarazten du; beraz, euskal kostal-
dean itsasoratzen den zaborrean eragin handia-
goa dute azaleko korronte ozeanikoek haizeak 
berak baino. 

Flotagarritasun handiko zaborrak oso azkar mu-
gitzen dira haizearen bidez, baina udaran parti-
kulen % 97 itsasertzean harrapatuta geratzen dira 
astebeteren buruan. Udazkenean, % 54ra murriz-
ten da trabatuta geratzen den zaborren tasa. Flo-
tagarritasun txikiko zaborren kasuan, ordea, % 25 
baino gutxiago geratzen dira harrapatuta. Gehie-
nak itsaso zabalean barreiatzen dira. 

Ondorioz, zabor-kontzentrazio altuenak Euskal 
Herriaren ekialdeko muturrean eta udaran haute-
maten dira, eta flotagarritasun handiko zaborrez 
osatua egoten da.

Ikertzaileek argi dute ezen, ibaietako eta itsasoko 
zaborrak desagerrarazteko, ezinbestekoa dela lu-
rreko zaborra murriztu eta tokiko hondakinen ku-
deaketa hobetzea, politika eta araudi zorrotzagoak 
ezarriz. Horrekin batera, ibaietako zaborra itsasora 
ez iristeko neurriak hartzeko gomendatzen dute. 
Alabaina, jada itsasoratzen ari den zaborra modu 
eraginkorrean jasotzeko, ezinbestekoa ikusten 
dute ikerketa honetan identifikatutako dinamika 
kontuan hartzea.

Ibaietatik itsasora iristen 
den zaborra kudeatzeko 
gakoak
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ABSTRACT: Although rivers contribute to the flux of litter to the marine environment, estimates of 
riverine litter amounts and detailed studies on floating riverine litter behaviour once it has reached the 
sea are still scarce. This paper provides an analysis of the seasonal behaviour of floating marine litter re-
leased by rivers within the south-eastern Bay of Biscay based on riverine litter characterizations, drifters, 
and high-frequency radar observations and Lagrangian simulations. Virtual particles were released in 
the coastal area as a proxy of the floating fraction of riverine litter entering from rivers and reaching the 
open waters. Particles were parameterized with a wind drag coefficient (Cd) to represent their In contrast, 
low-buoyancy items took longer to arrive at the shoreline, particularly during spring with fewer than 25% 
of particles beached by the end of the simulations. The highest concentrations (> 200 particles km–1) were 
recorded during summer for Cd 4% in the French region of Pyrénées-Atlantiques. Results showed that the 
regions in the study area were highly affected by rivers within or nearby the region itself. These results 
couple observations and a river-by-river modelling approach and can assist decision-makers on setting 
emergency responses to high fluxes of floating riverine litter and on defining future monitoring strategies 
for heavily polluted regions within the south-eastern Bay of Biscay.

1.  Introduction

Rivers act as key vectors bringing improperly dis-
posed and mismanaged litter from land into the 
marine environment. Riverine litter poses a large 
threat to freshwater systems by degrading aquatic 

life, impacting freshwater quality, and increasing 
economic losses linked with human activities (van 
Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020; Al-Zawaidah et  al., 
2021). However, most of the litter research conduct-
ed to date has focused on marine environments 
(87%) when compared to freshwaters systems (13%) 
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(Blettler et al., 2018). Indeed, riverine litter contribu-
tions to oceans are still uncertain, and results vary 
depending on the input data and the model applied 
(Lebreton et al., 2017; Schmidt et al., 2017; Mai et al., 
2020). Recent findings derived from extensive mod-
elling efforts suggest that about 1600 rivers world-
wide account for 80% of plastic inputs to the ocean, 
with small urban rivers among the most polluting 
(Meijer et al., 2021). Models require comprehensive 
field data and consistent and harmonized proto-
cols to validate the amounts, type, and size of river-
ine inputs (González-Fernández and Hanke, 2017; 
Wendt-Potthoff et al., 2020; Margenat et al., 2021). 
Such comprehensive data were obtained in Europe 
thanks to the RIMMEL project (González-Fernán-
dez and Hanke, 2017). This research concluded that 
between 307 and 925 million floating riverine litter 
items are annually transferred into the ocean main-
ly through small rivers, streams, and coastal run-
off (González-Fernández et al., 2021).

Once it has reached the sea, floating riverine litter 
can accumulate close to the shoreline or it can be 
transported to open waters, reaching even remote 
areas far from the coast. Indeed, the distribution 
and fate of floating litter in the marine environment 
is affected by the metocean conditions (currents, 
turbulence, wind) but also by the buoyancy of the 
objects (Ryan, 2015; Lebreton et al., 2019; Maclean 
et al., 2021). Objects with low buoyancy are mainly 
driven by currents, by contrast with highly buoy-
ant items, which are driven along the water surface 
partially by winds. This wind effect (“windage”) on 
floating marine litter behaviour has been further 
investigated by Lagrangian modelling studies in the 
open ocean (Allshouse et al., 2017; Maxi menko et al., 
2018; Lebreton et al., 2019; Abascal et al., 2009) when 
compared to the coastal area ( Critchell and Lam-
brechts, 2016; van Utenhove, 2019; Tong et al., 2021). 
The lack of observational data is one of the key lim-
itations for parameterizing the windage effect and 
accurately predict floating marine litter behaviour. 
However, observations derived from drifting buoys, 
such as those provided for decades by the Global 
Drifter programme, have been used to fill this gap. 
They have allowed simulating more realistic float-
ing marine litter pathways from origin to fate by 

integrating experimental windage parameteriza-
tions and the corresponding comparison between 
observed and modelled trajectories (Duhec et  al., 
2015; Pereiro et al., 2018; Rizal et al., 2021). Nowa-
days, more affordable and environmentally friendly 
solutions are gaining force among researchers, as 
drifters are built using biopolymers (Novelli et al., 
2017; D’Asaro et al., 2020) or have compact and light-
weight designs with a GPS-tracking component 
for easy deployment (Meyerjürgens et al., 2019; van 
Sebille et al., 2021).

At the coastal scale, windage parameterization 
combined with realistic knowledge on coastal 
circulation becomes crucial to reduce the uncer-
tainties of modelled trajectories (Van Sebille et al., 
2020). Land-based high-frequency radar systems 
(hereafter HF radars, Rubio et  al., 2017) offer the 
opportunity to monitor surface currents in coast-
al areas, where the transport processes are signif-
icantly more complex than in open-ocean waters 
due to the effect of the coast, the bathymetry, and 
other local forcings (e.g. river discharges or coast-
al upwellings). In the south-eastern Bay of Biscay 
(hereafter SE Bay of Biscay), as part of the opera-
tional oceanography system EuskOOS, an HF radar 
provides near-real-time surface currents fields. 
The system has already been used to study surface 
coastal transport processes in the area in combi-
nation with multisource data (Manso-Narvarte 
et al., 2018, 2021; Rubio et al., 2011, 2013, 2018, 2020; 
Solabarrieta et al., 2014, 2015, 2016). The HF radar 
is also a good example of effective monitoring of 
surface currents with strong potential for floating 
marine litter management. Research conducted by 
Declerck et al., (2019) in the SE Bay of Biscay pro-
vided the first assessment of floating marine litter 
transport and distribution in the region, coupling 
surface current observations from the EuskOOS 
system, Lagrangian modelling, and riverine inputs. 
Nowadays, these observations are used by local au-
thorities both in real time and in hindcast in the 
framework of the operational service FML-TRACK 
to collect floating marine litter in the area. Howev-
er, the accurate modelling of the transport and fate 
of floating marine litter needs to consider the vari-
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ety of floating objects and sources and additional 
physical parameterization, such as windage.

This paper aims at estimating the seasonal behav-
iour of the floating marine litter fraction released 
by rivers within the SE Bay of Biscay reaching open 
waters. To do so, a Lagrangian model was forced 
by real observations from the EuskOOS HF radar 
and particles were parameterized to represent 
floating marine litter trajectories of two groups of 
items according to their buoyancy. Riverine litter 
collected from a local barrier was characterized at 
the laboratory to explore the fraction of high- and 
low-buoyancy items. Since most of the items were 
low-buoyancy, simulations considering only sur-
face currents were performed as the reference. 
Complementary Lagrangian simulations for highly 
buoyant items (and less abundant in the area) were 
also performed. In this case, four low-cost buoys 
with a similar buoyancy to certain highly buoyant 
items were built and released in three different 
rivers. Drifter data were used to parameterize the 
wind effect on this type of item and consequently 
achieve more accurate results.

2.  Study area

The study was conducted in the SE Bay of Biscay, 
between north-eastern Spain (Basque Country) 
and south-western France (Landes). The study 
area extends from 43.27 to 44.58ºN and from 3.18 
to 1.27º W, falling within the coverage area of the 
HF radar station of the operational oceanog-
raphy system EuskOOS (Fig.  1). The study area 
comprises two Basque regions (Bizkaia (Spain) 
and Gipuzkoa (Spain)), two French departments 
(Pyrénées-Atlantiques and Landes), and eight riv-
ers (Deba (Spain), Urola (Spain), Oria (Spain), Uru-
mea (Spain), Oiartzun (Spain), Bidasoa (Spain), 
Nivelle (France), and Adour (France)). The mean 
annual river discharge varies widely between riv-
ers from 3.71 m3 s–1 (Oiartzun) to 350 m3 s–1 (Adour) 
(Sheppard,2018), and the population density dif-
fers between the Spanish and French border: 44.8 
inhabitants km–2 (Landes) to 303.7 inhabitants km–2 
(Basque Country) (Eurostat, 2019). The bathymetry 

in the SE Bay of Biscay is characterized by the pres-
ence of a narrow continental shelf ranging 7 and 24 
km wide in the Basque area, gradually increasing 
along the French coast up to about 70 km (Bourillet 
et al., 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2021). The continental 
shelf in the SE Bay of Biscay comprises two main 
areas: the Aquitaine shelf with a N-S orientation 
and the Cantabrian shelf with an E-W orientation. 
The continental slope is very pronounced, with 
a slope of the order of 10%-12% (Sheppard, 2018). 
Over the continental shelf, the ocean circulation 
is marked by seasonal variability. At shorter tem-
poral scales, circulation in the study area is mostly 
modulated by the bathymetry and the coastal ori-
entation, the density-driven currents, and winds 
(Le Boyer et al., 2013; Solabarrieta et al., 2014). Tidal 
currents are quite weakly constrained by the topog-
raphy and the width of the continental shelf (Lavin 
et al., 2006; González et al., 2007; Karagiorgos et al., 
2020). Along-shelf currents are more intense and 
persistent during winter and autumn (about 10-
15 cm s–1), contrary to the other seasons, especially 
in summer (about 2.5 cm s–1) (Charria et al., 2013). 
In winter, the prevailing SW winds causes an E to 
N flow from the Spanish coasts towards the French 
coasts. The moderate to strong NW winds occur-
ring in spring and summer induce a S and SW sur-
face current circulation accompanied by a great-
er variability (Solabarrieta et  al., 2015). In winter, 
westerly winds in the Basque coast reinforce the 
slope current (named the Iberian Poleward Current 
(IPC)), a warm and saline intrusion trapped within 
50 km of the shelf edge, reaching its greatest veloc-
ities (up to 70 cm s–1) during this season. The IPC 
favours the along-slope transport of water masses 
(Solabarrieta et al., 2014; Porter et al., 2016). The ex-
change between shelf and deep-sea waters in win-
ter is associated with the generation of eddies, from 
the interaction of currents with the topography 
(Lavin et al., 2006; Rubio et al., 2018; Teles-Macha-
do et al., 2016). Maximum run-offs combined with 
SW winds also allow river plumes to spread north-
wards and along the French shore during winter. 
However, this path changes in spring, when river 
discharges are reduced and winds blow from the 
north-west (Lavin et al., 2006; Puillat et al., 2006).
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Figure 1:  Study area with the release locations of the satellite drifting buoys and the riverine barrier. Dots in light yellow 
represent the nodes of the HF radar grid. Dots in orange represent the trajectories of the buoys. Numbers with stars in pink 
correspond to the particle releasing location for floating marine litter simulations: (1) Deba, (2) Urola, (3) Oria, (4) Urumea, 
(5) Oiartzun, (6) Bidasoa, (7) Nivelle, and (8) Adour rivers

First global modelling studies coupling ocean cir-
culation and Lagrangian particle-tracking mod-
els reported that the SE Bay of Biscay is a hotspot 
for floating marine litter (Lebreton et al., 2012; van 
Sebille et  al., 2012). Recent Lagrangian modelling 
studies combining measured and predicted sur-
face currents by the HF radar and the Iberian Bis-
cay Irish System (IBI) Copernicus model revealed 
that floating marine litter circulation in the SE Bay 
of Biscay is marked by a high seasonal variability. 
Results showed a higher retention during spring 
and summer and a northward dispersion along the 
French coast during autumn and winter (Declerck 
et al., 2019; Rubio et al., 2020). Surface currents de-
rived from the Regional Ocean Modelling System 
(ROMS) and a particle-tracking model were com-
bined by Pereiro et al. (2019) to track the numerical 
drifters representing floating marine litter in the 
Bay of Biscay. In this study, longer residence times 

and higher concentrations were observed in the 
SE Bay of Biscay when compared to north-western 
Iberian coastal waters, particularly in winter. From 
numerical simulations run using the HYCOM mod-
el, Rodríguez-Díaz et al. (2020) showed that floating 
marine litter items with high windage (Cd 3%-5%) 
tend to accumulate in nearshore areas of the Bay 
of Biscay or end up beached. This trend is consist-
ent with recent numerical simulations combining 
surface currents from the operational IBI and the 
numerical model TESEO that also revealed that the 
highly buoyant items (Cd 4%) rapidly beach in the SE 
Bay of Biscay, mainly in spring and summer (Ruiz 
et al., 2022a). Since June 2020, innovative detection 
and tracking solutions combining ocean modelling 
and remote observation systems have been operat-
ing in the SE Bay of Biscay to support floating ma-
rine litter reduction strategies both downstream 
(interception at the sea with collection vessels and 
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on beaches with cleaning facilities) and upstream 
(source identification and reduction) (Delpey et al., 
2021). However, research on floating marine litter 
behaviour in the SE Bay of Biscay is still in its ear-
ly stage. Further experiments are needed to fully 
understand the role of windage, waves, and tides 
in the complex 3D circulation patterns governing 
coastal accumulation.

3.  Methods and data

3.1.  Riverine litter sampling

In spring 2018, a riverine barrier was placed in the 
Deba River (Gipuzkoa) to retain and collect floating 
riverine litter during low to moderate flows. This 
barrier enabled a passive sampling to character-
ize litter items in the lab. The barrier, which con-
sisted of a nylon artisanal net supported by hard 
floats (buoys), was 40 m long and 0.6 m high with 
a 60 mm mesh size (see photos in Appendix A). The 
sampling was conducted weekly from April to June 
2018. In total eight riverine litter samples were col-
lected. Litter items were quantified, weighed, and 
categorized in the lab according to the master list 
included in the Guidance on Monitoring of Marine Lit-
ter  in  European  Seas  (Joint Research Centre, 2014). 
Items were grouped into seven types of material 
(artificial polymer materials, rubber, cloth/textile, 
processed/-worked wood, paper/cardboard, met-
al, and glass/ceramics) and further classified into 
44 categories (see the classification in Appendix B). 
Riverine litter items were also categorized into two 
groups (low- and high-buoyancy items) considering 
their exposure to wind based on Ruiz et al. (2022a).

3.2.  Drifter observations

Four satellite drifting buoys (herein after “low-cost 
buoys”) were built by the authors and deployed one 
by one in the river mouths of the Deba (Buoy A), Oria 
(Buoy B), and Adour (buoys C and D) between April 
2018 and November 2018 (Fig. 1, Table 1). The low-cost 
buoys provided positioning every 5 min using satel-
lite technology. Low-cost buoys were 9 cm in height 
and 9.5 cm in float diameter and weighed approx-
imately 200 g (Fig. 2). A GPS (SPOT Trace device) 
powered by four AAA cells was placed in the bottom 
of a high-density polyethylene (HDPE) plastic con-
tainer sealed to guarantee water tightness. They 
were chosen because of their capability to ensure 
a reasonable balance between an accurate signal 
emission and their purchase and communication 
fees. SPOT Trace devices have been used over the 
past few years in coastal and open-ocean applica-
tions in a wide range of studies. Studies range from 
calibrating HF radars (Martínez Fernández et  al., 
2021) and tracking drifting objects such as icebergs 
(Carlson et  al., 2020), pelagic Sargassum  (Putman 
et al., 2020; van Sebille et al., 2021), or fishing ves-
sels (Widyatmoko et al., 2021; Hoenner et al., 2022) 
to search and rescue training (Russell, 2017) and 
oil spill and litter monitoring (Novelli et  al., 2018; 
Meyerjürgens et al., 2019). Almost two-thirds of the 
buoy floated above the water surface, thus prevent-
ing any satellite signal losses. Buoys A and D and 
transmitted their positions on an ongoing basis 
until their landing. Buoys B and C stopped emit-
ting while they were drifting. In all cases, battery 
lifetime was enough for an adequate performance 
of the buoys. Once on land, citizens collected the 
buoys and reported their corresponding location.

Table 1
Locations, periods, and distances covered by the drifting buoys

Buoy ID River Initial date (UTC+1) Final date Distance covered (km)

A Deba 16 September 2018 08:00  4 October 2018 07:00 116.10
B Oria 12 April 2018 16:00 18 April 2018 12:00 118.72
C Adour 29 July 2018 20:00  2 August 2018 20:00  71.21
D Adour 28 November 2018 09:00 30 November 2018 11:00  64.41
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Figure 2:  Main components of the low-cost buoy. The structure: (a) HDPE container and SPOT Trace device powered by four 
AAA cells. Assembly process: (b) final appearance once the buoy is sealed; the buoy is labelled with contact information both 
within and outside; (c) the SPOT Trace was fixed at the base of the container with adhesive tape to avoid twists and turns of 
the buoy

3.3.  HF radar current observations and wind data

Surface velocity current fields were obtained from 
the EuskOOS HF radar station composed by two 
antennas located at Matxitxako and Cape Higer 
and covering the SE Bay of Biscay since 2009, a 
range up to 150 km from the coast. The EuskOOS 
HF radar is part of JE RICO-RI and it is operated 
following JERICO-S3 project best practices, stand-
ards, and recommendations (see Solabarrieta et al., 
2016; Rubio et al., 2018, for details). Data consist of 
hourly current fields with a 5 km spatial resolution 
obtained from using the gap-filling OMA method-
ology (Kaplan and Lekien, 2007; Solabarrieta et al., 
2021). In total, 85 OMA modes, built setting a min-
imum spatial scale of 20 km and applied to peri-
ods with data from the two antennas, were used 
to provide maximum spatiotemporal continuity in 
the HF radar current fields, which is a prerequisite 
of performing accurate Lagrangian simulations. 
The application of the OMA methodology has been 
validated for the Lagrangian assessment of coast-
al ocean dynamics in the study area by Hernán-
dez-Carrasco et al. (2018). HF radar velocities were 
quality controlled using procedures based on veloc-
ity and variance thresholds, signal- to-noise ratios, 
and radial and total coverage, following standard 
recommendations (Mantovani et  al., 2020). Data 

subsets were built for the Lagrangian simulations 
avoiding periods with temporal gaps (still present 
in the case of the failure of one or two antennas) 
of more than a few hours. Hourly ERA5-U10-wind 
fields were obtained from the atmospheric reanal-
ysis computed using the IFS model of the European 
Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (EC-
MWF) (see C3S, 2019 for details). The ERA5 atmos-
pheric database covers the Earth on a 30 km hori-
zontal grid using 137 vertical levels from the surface 
up to a height of 80 km and provides estimates of 
a large number of atmospheric, land, and oceanic 
climate variables, currently from 1979 to within 3 
months of real time. Both HF radar current obser-
vations and wind data cover the drifter’s emission 
periods and the selected week-long periods be-
tween 2009 and 2021 for riverine litter simulations 
(see Appendix C for the selected periods).

3.4.  Particle transport model

The application of the transport module of the TE-
SEO particle-tracking model (Abascal et  al., 2007, 
2017a, b; Chiri et al., 2020) was two-fold: (1) to simu-
late the transport and fate of floating marine litter 
entering from rivers and reaching the open waters 
of the SE Bay of Biscay and (2) to estimate a wind-
age coefficient by calibrating the model according 
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to the low-cost buoy trajectories. This module al-
lows for simulating passive particles driven by sur-
face currents, wind, and turbulent diffusion. Parti-
cle trajectories were calculated using the following 
equation:

 
dx i
dt

= ua x i , t( )+ ud x i , t( ) ,   (1)

where ua and ud are the advective velocity and diffu-
sive velocity, respectively, for the xi point and t time. 
The advective velocity is calculated as the lineal 
combination of the wind and currents according to

 ua = uc + Cduw,  (2)

where uc is the surface current velocity, uw is the wind 
velocity at 10 m over the sea surface, and Cd is the 
wind drag coefficient. The turbulent diffusive velocity 
is obtained using Monte Carlo sampling in the range 
of velocities [ud, ud], which are assumed to be propor-
tional to the diffusion coefficients (Hunter et al., 1993; 
 Maier-Reimer and Sündermann, 1982). For each time 
step ∆t , the velocity fluctuation is defined as

 ud =
6D
t
,   (3)

where D  is the diffusion coefficient, whose value 
is 1 m2 s–1 in accordance with previously modelling 
work for floating marine litter (Pereiro et al., 2019; 
Ruiz et al., 2022a). Simulations were forced by HF 
radar surface current velocity and wind data and 
interpolated at the particle’s position for integrat-
ing the trajectories. Beaching along the coast was 
implemented by a simple approach: if the particle 
reaches the shoreline, it is identified as beached, 
and it is removed from the computational process. 
TESEO has been calibrated and validated by com-
paring virtual particle trajectories to observed sur-
face drifter trajectories at regional and local scale 
(Abascal et al., 2009, 2017a, b; Chiri et al., 2019). TE-
SEO is a 3D numerical model conceived to simulate 
the transport and degradation of hydrocarbons, 
but it has also been successfully applied to the study 
of transport and accumulation of marine litter in 
estuaries (Mazarrasa et al., 2019; Núñez et al., 2019) 
and in open waters (Ruiz et al., 2022a).

3.4.1. Wind drag estimation

Two simulation strategies were combined for (1) es-
timating the wind drag coefficient and (2) studying 
the seasonal behaviour of floating items in the area 
(Sect.  3.5.2) The wind drag coefficient (Cd) was de-
termined by comparing the observed trajectories 
provided by the low-cost buoys and the modelled 
trajectories performed with TESEO. The test was 
done through different parameterizations of the 
wind drag coefficient ranging from 0% to 7% (Ta-
ble 2). This range was chosen based on previously 
floating marine litter studies coupling Lagrangian 
modelling and observations from satellite drifting 
buoys (Carson et al., 2013; Stanev et al., 2019; Van Der 
Mheen et  al., 2019). The coefficient providing the 
lowest error was considered the best coefficient to 
simulate highly buoyant litter. Due to the grid lim-
itations of the surface currents and wind data in the 
coastal area, the comparison was not initialized at 
the launching position of the low-cost buoys (river 
mouths), but instead it was initialized at the closest 
grid element that contained valid currents and wind 
data (Table 1). Observed positions were interpolated 
into a uniform 1 h time, fitting the metocean tempo-
ral resolution. A release of 1000 virtual particles was 
performed every 4 h at the corresponding observed 
position (Table 2). Particles were tracked over a 24 h 
period and the trajectory of the centre of mass of all 
the particles was computed at every time step to rep-
resent the track of the particle cloud. Observations 
were compared to modelled trajectories using the 
simple separation distance, which is the difference 
between the observed and the computed position of 
the centre of mass at a time step t. The mean sep-
aration distance D tmod( )  was calculated for every 
modelled position based on the simple separation 
distance following Eq. (4):

 D tmod( ) = 1
N

X mod tmod( ) X obs t obs( )
i=1

N

,   (4)

where Xmod tmod and Xobs(tobs) are the modelled and 
observed trajectories for the simulation period i of 
a total of N periods. A mean separation distance 
curve was computed for every wind drag coefficient 
derived from the mean separation distance curves 
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of the four buoys. The area beneath the mean sep-
aration distance curve was calculated to select the 
more suitable wind drag coefficient. The area D  
was calculated as a numerical integration over the 
forecast period via the trapezoidal method follow-
ing Eq. (4). This method approximates the integra-

tion over an interval by breaking the area down into 
trapezoids with more easily computable areas:

 D D tmod( )dt
tmod= 1

tmod=24

.  (5)

Table 2
Simulation, release, and physical parameter values for wind drag estimation  

and floating riverine litter simulations

Simulation parameters Release parameters Physical parameters

Number of 
particles

Integration 
time

Time  
step Release locations Release time

Turbulent 
diffusion 

coefficient

Wind drag 
coefficient 

(Cd)

Simulations 
for wind drag 
estimation

1000 per 
location 24 h 60 s At the observed loca-

tions of the buoy

Over the emitting 
period of the buoy at 
spaced intervals of 4 h

1 m2 s–1

0%, 2%, 
3%, 4%, 
5%, 6%, 
7%

Seasonal 
riverine litter 
simulations

500 per 
river 1 week 60 s

At a distance of 2.5 
nautical miles from 
the river mouth

At the beginning of 
the selected time pe-
riod (10 periods per 
season)

1 m2 s–1 0%, 4%

3.4.2.  Lagrangian seasonal simulation of 
riverine litter items

Seasonal simulations were run for low- and 
high-buoyancy items to assess the seasonal differ-
ences in the transport and fate of floating riverine 
litter once it has reached the open waters of the SE 
Bay of Biscay. Particles were released around 2.5 
nautical miles off the shoreline due to the complex-
ity in resolving small-scale processes of floating 
riverine and marine litter behaviour in and close to 
the river mouths. As parameterizations concerning 
wind effect linked to the object characteristics are 
scarce, the optimal wind drag coefficient estimat-
ed for the buoys (see Sect. 3.5.1) was accounted for 
by simulating the behaviour of the objects highly 
exposed to wind. No wind drag parameterization 
(Cd 0%) was applied for low-buoyancy objects not 
subjected to the wind effect. A total of 10 periods 
per season uniformly distributed within the study 
period (2009-2021) were considered for running the 
simulations based on the availability of HF radar 

surface current datasets (Appendix C). In total, 80 
simulations (40 for Cd 0% and 40 for Cd 4%) were run 
for 7 d. For each simulation, 4000 particles were re-
leased in eight rivers (500 per river) assuming that 
river discharges are equal despite the seasonal var-
iations and the morphological differences between 
rivers (Table 2). The total number of particles mod-
elled for Cd 0% was the same as Cd 4%. Post-process-
ing was carried out to compute by river (1) the parti-
cles’ evolution over the time from their release until 
their arrival at the shoreline and (2)  the particles’ 
distribution on the shoreline, counting the number 
of beached particles per kilometre of shoreline and 
indicating the spatial concentration per region.

4.  Results

4.1.  Riverine litter characterization

In total 1576 items and 11.597 kg of floating riverine 
litter were sampled and characterized (Fig. 3). Plas-
tic was the most common type of riverine litter in 
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terms of the number of items (95.1%) and in weight 
(67.9%); they were also frequent glass/ceramics 
(16.1%) and cloth/textile items (6.9%) when count-
ed by weight. The top 10 litter items accounted for 
93.3% by number and 72.6% by weight of the total 
riverine litter (Table 3). Plastic/polystyrene pieces 

between 2.5 and 50 cm and other plastic/polysty-
rene identifiable items (e.g. food labelling) were 
the most abundant in terms of number (71.2%) 
and weight (16.9%). Weakly buoyant items encom-
passed almost 91% by number and 68% by weight of 
litter items (Fig. 4).

Figure 3:  Composition of riverine litter by type of material in terms of the number of items and weight. Items were collected 
by the barrier placed in the Deba River (Gipuzkoa) between April and June 2018

Table 3
Top 10 (X) riverine litter items collected from the barrier located in the Deba River (Gipuzkoa)  

between April and June 2018. Items have been ranked by abundance (left) and weight (right) according 
to the master list categories of beach litter items and classified based on their exposure to the wind effect
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Figure 4:  Riverine litter classification based on the exposure to the wind effect. Items were collected from the barrier located 
in the Deba River (Gipuzkoa) between April and June 2018

Figure 5:  Mean separation distance between modelled and observed trajectories for each wind drag coefficient. The dark line 
is the mean curve used for the trapezoidal integration
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4.2.  Wind drag coefficient for drifting buoys

Total distances covered by drifting buoys ranged 
from 62 to 118 km (Table 1), and they all scattered 
over the HF radar coverage area. Buoys provided 
their position data over 385 h before beaching on 
the Landes and Gipuzkoa shore-lines. When com-
pared with numerical trajectories obtained using 
different Cd parameterizations, the mean sepa-
ration distance D tmod( )   increased nearly linearly 
with time for all the parameterizations, achieving 
a maximum separation of almost 14 km at 24 h for 

Cd = 0% (Fig. 5). Overall, using no windage param-
eterization provided the largest D . Simulations 
parameterized with Cd 4% provided the best results 
with an average standard deviation (SD) of 3.2 1.25 
km and a maximum value of 4.85 km at 24 h. When 
assessing the mean separation distance for all the 
modelled positions at every observed position of 
the buoys, the most common range separation dis-
tance for Cd 4% was 2-4 km (Fig. 6). Hence, a wind 
drag coefficient of 4% was applied in the remaining 
analysis to estimate the behaviour of highly buoy-
ant items.

Figure 6:  Spatial mean distance between modelled and observed trajectories of buoy A, B, C, and D with a drag coefficient 
Cd 4%. Particle trajectories were simulated during 24 h, with a re-initialization period every 4 h. The modelled trajectories 
are shown in solid lines. Circles represent the mean separation distance at the observed position for all the modelled 
positions
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Figure 7:  Particle concentration on the Bizkaia, Gipuzkoa, Pyrénées-Atlantiques, and Landes shoreline. The seasonal 
distribution is shown for Cd = 0% and Cd = 4% after 24 and 168 h of simulation

4.3.   Seasonal trends in floating riverine litter transport 
and fate

Particle concentration on the shoreline varied be-
tween 0 and 258.46 particles km–1 (Fig. 7). Particles 
parameterized with Cd 4% drifted faster towards 
the coast, notably during the first 24 h. The highest 
concentrations (> 200 particles km–1) were record-
ed during summer in Pyrénées-Atlantiques for Cd 
4%, probably due to the seasonal retention patterns 
within the study area (Appendix D). Although less 
intensely, Cd = 4% also led to a high particle concen-
tration in Pyrénées-Atlantiques (106.86 particles 
km–1) and Gipuzkoa (166.1 particles km–1) during 
winter. The lowest concentrations (0-20  particles 
km–1) were recorded for Cd 0% after the first 24 h 
of simulation, particularly during autumn. Over-
all, Bizkaia was the less impacted region for both 
windage coefficients (< 40 particles km–1). During 
summer, over 97% of particles parameterized with 
Cd 4% beached after 1 week of simulation (Fig. 8). In 

autumn this value fell to 54%. In contrast, beached 
particles parameterized with Cd 0% were less abun-
dant by the end of the simulations, particularly dur-
ing spring with less than 25% of particles trapped in 
the shoreline.

Figure 8:  Seasonal numbers of beached particles 
parameterized with Cd = 0% and Cd = 4% after 168 h of 
simulation
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Overall, the average of particles parameterized with 
Cd 0% was higher when comparing to Cd 4% (Fig. 9). 
Particles released in French rivers and parameter-
ized with Cd 0% were less abundant during summer, 
though this trend was reversed in autumn. For Cd 
0%, the number of particles released in the Bidas-
oa River during summer were the least abundant 
after 1 week of simulation (< 200 particles on aver-
age). The vast majority of particles released in the 
Urumea River during winter were floating in the 
study area by the end of the simulations (479 parti-
cles on average). Particles parameterized with Cd 4% 
beached faster during the first 48 h, mainly in sum-
mer and for those particles released in the French 
rivers. During this season, the average number of 
particles floating in the study area by the end of the 
simulation ranged between 0 and 250. Similar trends 
were observed within the same season between riv-
ers, probably influenced by the vicinity of rivers and 

the spatiotemporal resolution of forcings. Over 40% 
of the total particles parameterized with Cd 4% and 
almost 12% parameterized with Cd 0% beached in 
Gipuzkoa (Fig. 10). During spring, almost 60% of 
beached particles parameterized with Cd 0% were 
located Bizkaia. For Cd 0%, particles released during 
summer in the rivers located in the western area of 
Gipuzkoa drifted longer distances and reached the 
Landes shoreline. This trend changed during winter, 
when the vast majority of particles released in Gipuz-
koa rivers beached mainly in Gipuzkoa and Bizkaia. 
Beached particles parameterized with Cd  0% expe-
rienced more seasonal variations derived from the 
surface current circulation patterns within the SE 
Bay of Biscay. For Cd 4%, particles beached in Gipuz-
koa ranged between 51% in spring and 38% in winter, 
and Bizkaia was the less affected region despite the 
season. Overall, all regions were highly affected by 
rivers within or nearby the region itself.

Figure 9:  Temporal evolution of the particles parameterized with Cd 0% and Cd 4% throughout the different seasons. 
The curves represent the average number of particles floating in the water surface by river and for every time step
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Figure 10:  Seasonal analysis of the beached particles parameterized with Cd 0% and Cd 4% per region and river by the end of the 
simulation period. The nodes of the region correspond to the number of beached particles. The country to which each river belongs 
—France (Pyrénées-Atlantiques) and Spain (Gipuzkoa)— is shown on the left side of each figure. The width of the node depicts the 
sum of the beached particles, and the links represent the number of particles beached per river

5.  Discussion

5.1.  Riverine litter composition

An artisanal net placed at the mouth of the Deba Riv-
er enabled sampling riverine litter in the study area 
during spring 2018. Short and narrow rivers prevail in 
the SE Bay of Biscay, affected by a strong tidal regime 
and very intense, stationary and persistent storms 
(Ocio et  al., 2015). Studies aiming at reporting the 
abundance and composition of floating riverine litter 
in European rivers date back less than 10 years, and 
they were performed in larger and more abundant 
rivers than the Deba River. Despite the morpholo-
gy and hydrological differences, plastic was the pre-
dominant material in the Deba River, as in the Siene 
(Gasperi et al., 2014), Danu be (Lechner et al., 2014) or 
Rhine River (van der Wal et al., 2015). Similarities were 
also found when comparing the top 10 list of riverine 
litter items to rivers located in the north-east Atlan-
tic region. Plastic/polystyrene pieces between 2.5 and 
50 cm (71.2 %) top the list in terms of the number of 
items, and their abundance was slightly higher when 
compared to north-east Atlantic rivers (54.53%) (Bru-
ge et al., 2018; González-Fernández et al., 2018). Low-

er abundances were observed in the Mediterranean 
(25.01  %) and the Black Sea (13.74%). Riverine litter 
items trapped on vegetation or deposited on the riv-
erbank can be degraded by weather conditions (rain, 
wind, etc.) favouring the fragmentation in plastic 
pieces before their arrival in the coastal and marine 
environment (Chamas et  al., 2020). The fragmenta-
tion can be also influenced by the material and the 
shape of the litter items (Woods et al., 2021). Differ-
ences in plastic/polystyrene pieces between 2.5 and 
50 cm abundances can be attributed to a faster frag-
mentation due to the variations in weather condi-
tions between river basins. However, more detailed 
analyses on the physical characteristics of litter items 
(i.e. polymer type) are necessary to fully assess their 
impact on the occurrence of fragmented plastic piec-
es. Results are also in line with the ranking list of the 
top 10 beach litter items across the north-east Atlan-
tic region revealing that single-use plastics (i.e. food 
containers, bottles, and other packaging) are among 
the most abundant riverine litter items together with 
plastic fragments (European Commission, 2018). 
These results differed from the analysis performed in 
sea small-scale convergence areas of floating marine 
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litter (“litter windrows”) on the coastal waters of the 
SE Bay of Biscay, where fishing-related items were 
the second most abundant sub-category in terms of 
number after plastic/polystyrene pieces between 2.5 
and 50 cm (Ruiz et al., 2020). Substantial differences 
also exist between riverine litter sampled in the Deba 
River and floating marine litter assessed by visual ob-
servation from research vessels in open waters of the 
Bay of Biscay (Ruiz et al., 2022a). Differences might be 
related to the monitoring method and, also, to the size 
of the items, since small items, such as plastic piec-
es, can be overlooked by the observer when the visual 
counting method is applied, contrary to riverine litter 
samplings for later analysis in the lab. Overall, riverine 
litter data acquisition is mainly focused on the float-
ing fraction, and the litter loads under the surface wa-
ter are often ignored. Increasing the quantity of rivers 
sampled, the frequency, and the riverine water com-
partments is necessary to establish the composition 
and trends of riverine litter in the SE Bay of Biscay.

5.2.  Wind drag estimation

One of the largest uncertainties for predicting float-
ing riverine and marine litter behaviour is the proper 
quantification of a wind drag coefficient. Wind drag 
estimations conducted so far for floating marine lit-
ter items range between 0% and 6% (Ko et al., 2020; 
Critchell and Lambrechts, 2016; Neumann et al., 2014) 
with an upper limit of 10% (Yoon et al., 2010). Howev-
er, only a few of them have been validated using ob-
servational data (Maximenko et al., 2018; Callies et al., 
2017). In this study, data provided by low-cost buoys 
combined with surface current measurements by HF 
radar were used as a proxy for modelling the drift of 
floating litter objects with similar buoy characteristics 
(density, size, and shape). Results demonstrated that 
Cd 4% was the optimal wind drag coefficient for accu-
rately represent the pathways of the low-cost buoys in 
the study area. This value can be consistent with the 
estimations of the partially emerged Physalia physalis 
for the Bay of Biscay (Ferrer and Pastor, 2017), but it is 
almost 3 times higher than the maximum wind drag 
coefficient reported in the area by Pereiro et al. (2018). 
This can be explained by the fact that buoys used in 
the experiment remained submerged beneath the 
sea surface and were less exposed to the wind effect. 

The estimated wind drag coefficient was also greater 
than Cd 3 % observed for the Prestige oil spill accident 
(Abascal et  al., 2009; Marta-Almeida et  al., 2013). In-
deed, oil spill studies refer to a range of wind drag co-
efficient between 2.5% to 4.4% of the wind speed, with 
a mean value of 3%-3.5% (e.g. ASCE, 1996; Reed et al., 
1994). Object characteristics may change over time 
due to the exposure to wind, waves, UV radiation, sea-
water, and the attachment of organic material (Kooi 
et al., 2017; Min et al., 2020). Objects become breakable, 
and biofouling increases their density, overcoming 
the positive buoyancy and impacting their trajecto-
ry. Investigations so far pinpointed longer timescales 
(weeks to months and longer) than considered in this 
study (days) for a significant change on the behav-
iour of floating objects (Ryan, 2015; Fazey and Ryan, 
2016). Consequently, physical variations in the buoy 
properties were not accounted for the wind drag es-
timation. The separation distance between observed 
and modelled trajectories has been commonly used to 
evaluate the skill of particle-tracking models (Callies 
et al., 2017; Haza et al., 2019; Aksamit et al., 2020; Abas-
cal et al., 2012). In this study, the purpose was not to 
evaluate the model accuracy but to estimate the wind 
drag coefficient for the low-cost buoys. However, the 
novel approach proposed by Révelard et al. (2021) may 
be of particular interest for future experiments ori-
ented towards assessing the wind drag coefficient of 
highly buoyant items drifting for short time periods 
in the coastal area.

5.3.  Seasonal riverine litter distribution by region

It is broadly accepted that the SE Bay of Biscay is pol-
luted with floating marine litter discarded or lost in the 
marine and coastal area but also with litter originating 
inland and transported via rivers and run-off. Howev-
er, detailed studies on riverine litter contribution are 
still scarce, and modelling efforts combining observa-
tions and physical parameterizations of floating litter 
properties are non-existent. This study shows that the 
exposure to the wind effect largely controls the trans-
port and coastal accumulation of floating marine lit-
ter in the SE Bay of Biscay, with concentrations vary-
ing between regions and over time. Concentrations in 
Pyrénées-Atlantiques and Gipuzkoa differed widely 
from the other studied regions. Indeed, the highest 
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concentrations occurred in both regions during sum-
mer for low- (100-120 particle km–1) and high-buoy-
ancy items (> 200 particles km–1). A higher number of 
particles beached in Gipuzkoa during summer when 
compared to Pyrénées-Atlantiques, but concentra-
tions were lower since the Basque shoreline is longer. 
The pathways and fate of low-buoyancy items reflect 
the seasonal surface water circulation patterns in the 
SE Bay of Biscay. Results are in line with findings pro-
vided by Declerck et al. (2019) who pinpointed a higher 
coastal retention in the area during spring and sum-
mer. Weakly buoyant objects remained floating at 
the coastal waters and highly buoyant objects tended 
to beach remarkably faster as reported in literature 
by Rodríguez-Díaz et al. (2020). However, long-term 
data collected by in situ observations of beached litter 
across the different regions are necessary to validate 
the large seasonal variations and to assess the relia-
bility of concentration levels for addressing riverine 
litter issue in priority regions with heavily polluted 
coastlines.

5.4.  Rivers as key vectors of riverine litter

The interpretation of the spatial and temporal river-
ine litter distribution by river can be challenging since 
riverine litter fluxes in the study area are highly uncer-
tain. In the study area, two major assumptions were 
made regarding the river systems: (1) the same river 
discharge for all rivers and (2) the same river discharge 
for all seasons. This means that the same amounts of 
riverine litter were allocated for every river regard-
less of the differences in the width and depth and the 
seasonal flow variations. Since each river basin has 
its own particularities, future modelling approaches 
should be adapted to the morphology and hydrolog-
ical conditions of the catchment area. Other drivers, 
such as the land use or population density, can be a de-
termining factor for the amount of mismanaged litter 
that could contribute to riverine litter fluxes (Schmidt 
et al., 2017; Schuyler et al., 2021). It is also necessary to 
further investigate if higher river flows in the area are 
directly related to an increased discharge of riverine 
litter since analysis already performed in different 
river basins shows contradicting relations between 
the occurrence of riverine litter and river fluxes (van 
Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020). Along with the com-

plex nature of qualifying riverine litter fluxes, litter 
behaviour in the coastal area of the SE Bay of Biscay is 
still in its early stage, and much has yet to be revealed. 
Particular attention should be paid to Pyrénées-Atlan-
tiques and Gipuzkoa, as the main impacted regions in 
the studied area. Rivers in the study area are mainly 
located in Gipuzkoa, which favours the accumulation 
of floating litter in this region regardless of the sea-
son. Regional coordination should be reinforced due 
to the transboundary movement of floating riverine 
litter in the study area and reasonable efforts oriented 
towards retaining or removing riverine litter as clean-
up measures in the riverbanks should be investigat-
ed to avoid litter being transported to the coastal and 
marine environment.

5.5.  Model limitations

The interaction between floating litter and the shore-
line is highly complex and relies on many processes 
including waves and tides. Indeed, waves and tides 
can constrain coastal accumulation since they can 
resuspend and transport litter back into the ocean 
(Brennan et al., 2018; Compa et al., 2022). The geomor-
phology can also affect the retention of litter wash-
ing ashore. Sandy beaches tend to be more efficient 
at trapping and accumulating litter than rocky areas, 
which favour litter fragmentation (Robbe et al., 2021; 
Weideman et  al., 2020). How these processes con-
tribute to the actual beaching is unknown, and they 
cannot be resolved yet at a suitable resolution (Melvin 
et al., 2021). In this study, particles were released in 
open waters, and once they reached the shoreline, 
they were classified as beached. The tidal effect and 
the wave-induced Stokes drift were not accounted for 
to avoid introducing more uncertainties. However, 
further field and laboratory experiments to better un-
derstand how these processes influence floating litter 
behaviour on the coastline are recommend. For future 
research, it is also important to consider exploring the 
effect of the type of shore-line on coastal accumula-
tion. In this study, a constant diffusion coefficient of 
1 m2 s–1 was regarded as a pragmatic choice based on 
previous modelling work for floating marine litter. 
However, more field measurements are necessary to 
accurately assess the influence of the diffusion pro-
cess on the transport of floating marine litter.
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6.  Conclusions

The SE Bay of Biscay has been described by global and 
regional models as an accumulation zone for floating 
marine litter. However, detailed studies on floating 
riverine litter behaviour once items arrive in open wa-
ters are still scarce. Based on HF radar current obser-
vations and a wind dataset, this contribution tries to 
fill this gap by providing insights into how low- and 
high-buoyancy litter released by several rivers of the 
SE Bay of Biscay may affect the nearby regions season-
ally in terms of concentration and beaching. Analysis 
of riverine litter samples collected by a barrier placed 
in the study area showed that low-buoyancy objects 
were predominant, although highly buoyant objects 
were also relevant in terms of weight. Simulations for 
assessing the seasonal trends of floating riverine litter 
transport and fate were performed with the Lagrangi-
an model TESEO. To properly integrate the differenc-
es in litter buoyancy, simulations were parameterized 
with a wind drag coefficient for low- and high-buoy-
ancy items. The wind drag for highly buoyant items 
was estimated by comparing the observed and the 
modelled positions of four drifters. The developed 
low-cost buoys proved to be suitable to provide re-
al-time trajectories of highly buoyant objects exposed 
to wind. However, drifters with different characteris-
tics should be used in future studies to account for the 
windage effect on different types of items. The trans-
port and fate of both high- and low-buoyancy items 
released by rivers was calculated by season. Highly 
buoyant items rapidly beached (in less than 48 h), par-
ticularly in summer and winter; in contrast, despite 
the season over two-thirds of low-buoyancy items re-
mained floating after 1 week of being released. This 
highlights the discrepancy between the behaviour for 
low- and high-buoyancy objects and the importance 
of parameterizing the windage effect in order to accu-
rately predict riverine litter accumulation in the coast-
al area of the SE Bay of Biscay. Beached particles were 
mainly found in Gipuzkoa regardless of the season 
and the wind drag coefficient. Overall, the less affect-
ed region was Bizkaia with the exception of a spring 
period for low-buoyancy items. Despite the season, 
most of the riverine litter remained in the study area 
and rivers polluted the regions within the river basin 
or surrounding it. Investigating what beaches are 

most likely to accumulate large quantities and the 
contribution per river can provide relevant input to 
response operations after storm events in the short to 
medium term and can also support the identification 
of priority rivers for a monitoring programme, assist-
ing adapted intervention of riverine pollution region-
ally in the future.
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Giza jarduerek basoetan eragin duten kaltea kuantifikatzean, munduko 
bazter gehienetan basoen osasuna kolokan dagoela ikusi da. Basoek 
berezkoa duten egitura ekologikoa galtzean, planetari eta gizarteari 
eskaintzen zizkioten onurak ere galtzen dira. Beraz, lehentasunezkoa da 
integritatea mantentzen duten basoak babesteko neurriak hartzea.

Basoak funtsezkoak dira klima erregulatzeko, 
biodibertsitatea ahalbidetzeko eta gure ongizate 
orokorrerako, baina ebaluazio global honek datu 
kezkagarriak erakutsi ditu: giza jarduerak mun-
duan geratzen diren basoen %  60 eraldatu ditu 
jada. Giza jardueren ondorioz basoek pairatutako 
zatiketak eta konektibitate-galerak, besteak bes-
te, arriskuan jartzen dute basoetako ekosistemen 
integritatea, eta, ondorioz, baita basoek planetari 
eskaintzen dizkioten onurak ere.

Orain arte deforestazioa izan da kezka-iturri nagu-
sia, baina ikertzaileek argi dute basoek pairatu du-
ten eraldaketa-maila ere erabakigarria dela haien 
osasunerako. Hainbat giza jarduerak, hala nola 
urbanizazioak, bestelako giza azpiegiturek, neka-
zaritzak eta zuhaitz-mozketek, basoek berezkoa 
duten egitura galtzea ekartzen dute: espezieen 
osaera, zuhaitzen adin-aniztasuna, lurraren kalita-
tea eta basoen integritatea osatzen duten beste-
lako faktoreak. Ondorioz, planetarentzat funtsez-
koak diren onurak emateko gaitasuna ere galtzen 
dute: karbonoa biltegiratzea, planeta ur garbiz 
hornitzea eta biodibertsitaterako beharrezkoak 
diren habitatak sortzea. 

Europako basoekiko kezka

Ikertzaileen ustez, kezkagarria da Lurreko basoen 
%  40k baino ez izatea integritate-maila altua. 
Gainera, baso horiek planetako eskualde jakin 
batzuetan baino ez daude: batez ere, Kanadako 
iparraldean, Errusiako iparraldean, Amazonian, 
Erdialdeko Afrikan eta Ginea Berrian. Gainerako 
eskualdeek –Europak, Asiako hego-ekialdeak eta 
Hego Amerikak, besteak beste– integritate txikiko 
basoak dituzte gehientsuenak.

Ikerketaren emaitzek erakusten dute lehentasu-
nezkoa dela basoen integritatea bermatzeko neu-

rriak hartzea. Hasteko, funtsezkoa da datu esan-
guratsu batzuk kontuan hartzea: une honetan, 
integritate handiko basoen %  27 baino ez dago 
eremu babestuen barruan. Beraz, gainerakoak ba-
besteko neurriak hartu beharko lirateke. Eta, bes-
tetik, eremu babestuetan dauden basoek ere inte-
gritate ertaina edo txikia dute, kasu askotan. Gaur 
egun eremu babestuetan egoteak ez duenez ber-
matzen basoen integritatea, babes-neurrien ego-
kitasuna berrikusi beharko dela uste dute.

«Integritate handiko basoak 
kartografiatzeak baso horiek 
babes-plan berezietan sartzeko 
balio dezake»

Ikerketak proposatzen du integritate handiko ba-
soak babestea eta integritate ertain/baxukoak 
lehengoratzea. Horretarako, funtsezkoa da kudea-
ketarako estrategia eta politika eraginkorrak iza-
tea, eskualde bakoitzaren testuingurura egokituak. 
Hasteko, integritate handiko bertako basoak karto-
grafiatzea proposatzen dute, gerora baso horien ba-
lioa aitortu eta babes-plan berezietan sartzen direla 
ziurtatzeko. Bestetik, ezinbestekotzat jotzen dute 
politikariek basoen integritatea hobetzeko helburu 
zehatzak eta kuantifikagarriak ezartzea, eta gogo-
rarazi dute integritate-galera saihestea gero basoak 
lehengoratzea baino estrategia hobea dela beti, 
zaharberritzea garestiagoa eta zailagoa delako.

Ezinbestekoa ikusten dute bide horri ekitea, betie-
re klima, biodibertsitatea, garapen jasangarria eta 
justizia soziala helburu dituen Nazio Batuen Era-
kundearen estrategia globalaren barnean. Bestela-
koan, ikertzaileek uste dute ezingo direla bermatu 
etorkizuneko belaunaldientzat funtsezkoak diren 
zerbitzuak.

Munduko basoen % 40k 
soilik mantentzen du 
integritate ekologikoa
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Deforestation is a major environmental issue  [1], 
but far less attention has been given to the degree of 
anthropogenic modification of remaining forests, 
which reduces ecosystem integrity and diminishes 
many of the benefits that these forests provide [2, 3]. 
This is worrying since modification is potentially 
as significant as outright forest loss in determin-
ing overall environmental outcomes  [4]. There is 
increasing recognition of this issue, for forests and 
other ecosystems, in synthesis reports by global sci-
ence bodies such as the global assessment undertak-
en by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform 
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services [5], and it is 
now essential that the scientific community develop 
improved tools and data to facilitate the considera-
tion of levels of integrity in decision-making. Map-
ping and monitoring this globally will provide es-
sential information for coordinated global, national, 
and local policy-making, planning, and action, to 
help nations and other stakeholders achieve the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and imple-
ment other shared commitments such as the United 
Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 
Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), 
and Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC).

Ecosystem integrity is foundational to all three of 
the Rio Conventions (UNFCCC, UNCCD, CBD) [6]. 
As defined by Parrish et al. [7], it is essentially the 
degree to which a system is free from anthropo-
genic modification of its structure, composition, 
and function. Such modification causes the reduc-
tion of many ecosystem benefits, and is often also 
a precursor to outright deforestation  [8,  9]. For-
ests largely free of significant modification (i.e., 
forests having high ecosystem integrity), typically 
provide higher levels of many forest benefits than 
modified forests of the same type [10], including; 
carbon sequestration and storage  [11], healthy 
watersheds  [12], traditional forest use  [13], con-
tribution to local and regional climate process-
es  [14], and forest-dependent biodiversity  [15-
18]. Industrial-scale logging, fragmentation by 
infrastructure, farming (including cropping and 
ranching) and urbanization, as well as less visible 
forms of modification such as over-hunting, wood 

fuel extraction, and changed fire or hydrological 
regimes  [19,  20], all degrade the degree to which 
forests still support these benefits, as well as their 
long-term resilience to climate change [10]. There 
can be trade-offs, however, between the benefits 
best provided by less-modified forests (e.g., reg-
ulatory functions such as carbon sequestration) 
and those production services that require some 
modification (e.g., timber production). These 
trade-offs can, at times, result in disagreement 
among stakeholders as to which forest benefits 
should be prioritized [21].

In recent years, easily accessible satellite image-
ry and new analytical approaches have improved 
our ability to map and monitor forest extent glob-
ally  [22-24]. However, while progress has been 
made in developing tools for assessment of global 
forest losses and gains, consistent monitoring of 
the degree of forest modification has proved elu-
sive [25, 26].

Technical challenges include the detection of low 
intensity and unevenly distributed forest modifi-
cation, the wide diversity of changes that com-
prise forest modification, and the fact that many 
changes are concealed by the forest canopy  [25]. 
New approaches are emerging on relevant forest 
indicators, such as canopy height, canopy cover 
and fragmentation, and maps of different human 
pressures, which are used as proxies for impacts 
on forests [27-30]. Some binary measures of forest 
modification, such as Intact Forest Landscapes [31] 
and wilderness areas [32], have also been mapped 
at the global scale and used to inform policy, but 
do not resolve the degree of modification within 
remaining forests, which we aimed to do with this 
assessment.

Human activities influence the integrity of for-
ests at multiple spatial scales, including intense, 
localized modifications such as road-building 
and canopy loss, more diffuse forms of change 
that are often spatially associated with these 
localized pressures (e.g., increased accessibili-
ty for hunting, other exploitation, and selective 
logging), and changes in spatial configuration 
that alter landscape- level connectivity. Previ-
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ous studies have quantified several of these as-
pects individually [27-29], but there is a need to 
integrate them to measure and map the overall 
degree of modification considering these land-
scape-level anthropogenic influences at each 
site. Here, we integrate data on forest extent 
defined as all woody vegetation taller than 5 m, 
following [23], observed human pressures (e.g., 
infrastructure) which can be directly mapped 
using current datasets, other inferred human 
pressures (e.g., collection of forest materials) 
that occur in association with those that are ob-
served but cannot be mapped directly, and alter-
ations in forest connectivity, to create the Forest 
Landscape Integrity Index (FLII), that describes 
the degree of forest modification for the begin-
ning of 2019 (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1. Methods used to construct the Forest Landscape 
Integrity Index. The Forest Landscape Integrity Index was 
constructed based on three main data inputs: (1) observed 
pressures (infrastructure, agriculture, tree cover loss), 
(2) inferred pressure modeled based on proximity to the 
observed pressures, and (3) change in forest connectivity

The result is a globally applicable, continu-
ous-measure map of landscape-level forest integ-
rity (hereafter, integrity), which offers a timely 
indicator of the status and management needs of 
Earth’s remaining forests. The results show there 
has been a huge loss of forest integrity. To give a 
global overview we summarize the results accord-
ing to three simple, illustrative categories of integ-
rity (which we term “high”, “medium”, and “low”) 
while noting that the underlying continuous index 
enables much finer distinctions to be made for 
detailed analysis in diverse contexts. This reveals 
around 40% of remaining forests have high forest 
integrity. Further, our methodological framework 
(Fig.  1) can be adapted to match local conditions 
at national or subnational scales and for different 
weightings to be applied.

1. Results

Forest modification caused by human activity is 
both highly pervasive and highly variable across 
the globe (Fig. 2). We found 31.2% of forests world-
wide are experiencing some form of observed hu-
man pressure, which included infrastructure, ag-
riculture, and recent deforestation. Our models 
also inferred the likely occurrence of other pres-
sures, and the impacts of lost connectivity, in al-
most every forest location (91.2% of forests), albeit 
sometimes at very low levels. Diverse, recogniza-
ble patterns of forest integrity can be observed in 
our maps at a range of scales, depending on the 
principal forms and general intensity of human 
activity in an area. Broad regional trends can be 
readily observed, for example, the overall gradient 
of decreasing human impact moving northwards 
through eastern North America (Fig. 2), and finer 
patterns of impact are also clearly evident, down 
to the scale of individual protected areas, forest 
concessions, settlements, and roads (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2).

FLII scores range from 0 (lowest integrity) to 10 
(highest). We discretized this range to define 
three broad illustrative categories: low (≤6.0); me-
dium (>6.0 and <9.6); and high integrity (≥9.6) by 
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benchmarking against reference locations world-
wide (see Methods, Supplementary Table 4). Only 
40.5% (17.4 million km2) of the forest was classified 
as having high integrity (fig. 3; Table 1). Moreover, 
even in this category of high integrity 36% still 
showed at least a small degree of human modifi-
cation. The remaining 59% (25.6 million km2) of 
the forest was classified as having low or medium 
integrity, including 25.6% (11 million km2) with 
low integrity (Fig.  3; Table  1). When we analyzed 
across biogeographical realms defined by [33] not 
a single biogeographical realm of the world had 
more than half of its forests in the high category 
(Fig. 3; Table 1).

The biogeographical realms with the largest area of 
forest with high integrity are the Paleartic, particu-
larly northern Russia, and the Neartic, in north-
ern Canada, Rocky Mountains, and Alaska (Fig. 3). 

There are also large areas of forest with high integ-
rity in the  Neotropics, concentrated in the Amazon 
region, including within the Guianas, Atlantic for-
est in Brazil, southern Chile, and parts of Mesoa-
merica (Fig.  3, Table  1). The Afrotropic realm has 
significant areas with high integrity, particularly 
within the humid forests of central Africa (e.g., in 
Republic of Congo and Gabon) and in some of the 
surrounding drier forest/woodland belts (e.g., in 
South Sudan, Angola, and Mozambique) (Fig.  3). 
Some smaller patches occur in West Africa and 
Madagascar. In tropical Asia-Pacific, the largest 
tracts of forest with high integrity are in New Guin-
ea. Smaller but still very significant tracts of forest 
with high integrity are also scattered elsewhere in 
each of the main forested regions, including parts 
of Sumatra, Borneo, Myanmar, and other parts of 
the Greater Mekong subregion.

Figure 2. Forest Landscape Integrity Index map. A global map of Forest Landscape Integrity for the start of 2019. Three regions 
are highlighted including (a) Smoky Mountains National Park in Tennessee USA, (b) a region in Shan State Myanmar, and 
(c) Reserva Natural del Estuario del Muni in Equatorial Guinea. Maps A1-C1 shows the Forest Landscape Integrity Index for these 
locations. A2, B2, and C2 are photographs from within these regions:  (A2) the edge of Smoky Mountains National Park; (B2) 
shows a logging truck passing through some partially degraded forest along a newly constructed highway in Shan Stat; and, (C3) 
shows an intact mangrove forest within Reserva Natural del Estuario del Muni, near the border with Gabon. The stars in (a), (b), 
and (c) indicate approximate location of where these photos were taken. All photos were taken by H.S.G.
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Figure 3. Forest Landscape Integrity Index map categorized into three illustrative classes. The Forest Landscape Integrity 
Index for 2019 categorized into three broad, illustrative classes and mapped across each biogeographic realm (a-g). The size of 
the pie charts indicates the relative size of the forests within each realm (a-g), and h shows all the world’s forest combined

Concentrations of the forest with low integrity are 
found in many regions including west and central 
Europe, the south-eastern USA, island and main-
land South-East Asia west of New Guinea, the Andes, 
much of China and India, the Albertine Rift, West Af-
rica, Mesoamerica, and the Atlantic Forests of Brazil 

(Fig. 3). The overall extent of forests with low integrity 
is greatest in the Paleartic realm, followed by the Ne-
otropics, which are also those biogeographic realms 
with the largest forest cover (Table 1). The Indo-Ma-
layan realm has the highest percentage with low in-
tegrity, followed by the Afrotropics (Fig. 3; Table 1).

Table 1
Brief title: Forest Landscape Integrity Index scores for each biogeographic realm

Biogeographic 
realm

Historical 
forest area 

(km2)

Current 
forest area 

(km2)

Proportion 
of forest 

remaining (%)

FLII 
(mean)

High  (9.6-10) Medium (6-9.6) Low (0-6)

km2 % of 
realm km2 % of 

realm km2 % of 
realm

Afrotropic 9,071,897 7,362,740 81.2 7.34  2,450,953 33.3 2,903,483 39.4 2,008,304 27.3
Australasia 2,225,054 1,711,684 76.9 8.05 656,701 38.4 753,188 44,0 301,796 17.6
Indo-malayan 4,797,518 3,596,249 75.0  5.9 420,977 11.7 1,599,049 44.5 1,576,223 43.8
Neotropic 14,965,342 10,271,519 68.6 7.81 4,579,406 44.6 3,122,706 30.4 2,569,407 25,0
Oceania 30,746 23,389 76.1 7.66 5,279 22.6 14,331 61.3 3,780 16.2
Palearctic 16,524,088 12,172,668 73.7 8,00 5,571,997 45.8 3,910,629 32.1 2,690,042 22.1
Nearctic 9,756,589 7,794,117 79.9 7.84 3,716,855 47.7 2,257,518 29,0 1,819,744 23.3

Total 57,371,234 42,932,367 74.8 7.76 17,402,170 14,560,903 10,969,294

A summary of the Forest Landscape Integrity Index scores for each biogeographic realm globally, measuring the mean score, in 
addition to the area and proportion of realm for each category of integrity. Scores are divided into three categories of integrity: 
high, medium, and low.
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These patterns result in variation of forest integrity 
scores in ways that allow objective comparisons to 
be made between locations and at a resolution rel-
evant for policy and management planning, such 
as at national and sub-national scales. The global 
average FLII score is 7.76 (Table  1), representing 
a medium level of integrity. However, the average 
score across countries, disregarding their size, is 
5.48, suggesting that low scores dominate in many 
of the smaller countries, and indeed a quarter of 
forested countries have a national average score 
<  4. National mean scores vary widely, ranging 
from >9 in Guyana, French Guiana, Gabon, Sudan, 
and South Sudan to <3 in Sierra Leone and many 
west European countries (see Fig.  4. and Supple-
mentary Table  5 for a full list of countries). Prov-
inces and other sub-national units vary even more 
widely (see Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplemen-
tary Table 6).

Over one-quarter (26.1%) of all forests with high in-
tegrity fall within protected areas, compared to just 
13.1% of low and 18.5% of medium integrity forests 
respectively. For all forests that are found within 
nationally designated protected areas (around 20% 
of all forests globally), we found the proportions of 
low, medium, and high integrity forests were 16.8%, 
30.3%, and 52.8%, respectively (Table 2). Within the 
different protected area categories, we typical-
ly found that there was more area within the high 
integrity category versus the medium and low ex-
cept for Category V (protected landscape/seascape) 
(Table  2). However, with 47.1% of forests within 
protected areas having low to medium integrity 
overall, it is clear that forests considered protect-
ed are already often fairly modified (Table 2). Even 
though they are quite modified, some of these for-
ests might still have high conservation importance, 
such as containing endangered species.

Table 2
Brief title: Forest Landscape Integrity Index scores for different types of protected areas

Protected area category Total forest
(km2)

FLII
(mean)

High  
(score 9.6-10)

Medium  
(score 6-9.6)

Low  
(score 0-6)

km2
% of 

protected 
area

km2
% of 

protected 
area

km2
% of 

protected 
area

Ia (strict nature reserve) 439,082 9.27 304,329 69.31 106,703 24.30 28,049  6.39

Ib (wilderness area) 367,330 9.22 240,453 65.46 102,096 27.79 24,780  6.75

II (national park) 1,900,000 9.14 1,223,138 64.38 540,805 28.46 136,056  7.16

III (natural monument or feature) 113,805 8.49 54,476 47.87 40,021 35.17 19,308 16.97

IV (habitat/species management area) 838,707 8.69 432,828 51.61 268,027 31.96 137,850 16.44

V (protected landscape/seascape) 840,919 6.40 224,491 26.70 295,769 35.17 320,658 38.13

VI (Protected area with sustainable 
use of natural resources) 1,472,278 9.21 1,026,169 69.70 344,617 23.41 101,491  6.89

Not Applicable / Not Assigned / Not 
Reported 2,613,541 8.29 1,030,430 39.42 906,745 34.69 676,365 25.88

All Protected Areas 8,585,661 8.55 4,536,314 52.83 2,694,784 30.34 1,444,562 16.82

A summary of the Forest Landscape Integrity Index scores for each type of protected area designation based on the IUCN Pro-
tected Areas categories measuring mean score, in addition to the area and proportion of realm for each category of integrity. 
Scores are divided into three categories of integrity: high, medium, and low.
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Figure 4. Forest Landscape Integrity Index map categorized into three illustrative classes for each major forested country. The 
Forest Landscape Integrity Index for 2019 categorized into three broad, illustrative classes for each major forested country in the 
world. (a) countries with a forest extent larger than 1 million km2, and (b) countries with forest extent between 1 million km2 and 
100,000 km2 of forest. The size of the bar represents the area of a country’s forests

2. Discussion

By providing a transparent and defensible meth-
odological framework, and by taking advantage of 
global data on forest extent, human drivers of forest 

modification, and changes in forest connectivity, 
our analysis paints a sobering picture of the extent of 
human impacts on the world’s forests. This analysis 
enables the changes that degrade many forest values 
to be visualized in a way for policymakers and deci-
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sion-makers to see where forests that survive in good 
condition are found. By integrating data on multiple 
human pressures that are known to modify forests, 
our analysis moves global quantification beyond the 
use of simple categories, or solely using pressure in-
dicators as proxies for integrity, to a more nuanced 
depiction of this issue as a continuum, recognizing 
that not all existing forests are in the same condition. 
Our analysis reveals that severe and extensive forest 
modification has occurred across all biogeographic 
regions of the world. Consequently, indices only us-
ing forest extent may inadequately capture the true 
impact of human activities on forests, and are insen-
sitive to many drivers of forest modification and the 
resulting losses of forest benefits.

A plan is clearly needed to put in place retention 
strategies for the remaining forests with high in-
tegrity, tailored towards the context in each country 
or jurisdiction and its different forest types [34-36], 
because such areas are known to hold exceptional 
value. Avoiding the loss of integrity is a better strat-
egy than aiming to restore forest condition after it 
is lost, because restoration is more costly, has a risk 
of failure, and is unlikely to lead to full recovery of 
benefits [5]. For the forests with the highest integrity 
to be retained they should ideally be mapped using 
nationally appropriate criteria by the countries that 
hold them, formally recognized, prioritized in spatial 
plans, and placed under effective management (e.g., 
protected areas and other effective conservation ar-
eas, lands under Indigenous control, etc.). These for-
ests must be protected from industrial development 
impacts that degrade them through sensible public 
and private sector policy that is effective at relevant 
scales [13, 37]. Our global assessment reveals where 
these places are found, and can be refined at more 
local scales where better data are available.

Around a third of global forests had already been 
cleared by 2000 [38], and we show that at least 59% 
of what remains has low or medium integrity, with 
> 50% falling in these two broad categories in every 
biogeographical realm. These levels of human 
modification result partly from the large areas af-
fected by relatively diffuse anthropogenic pres-
sures whose presence is inferred near forest edges, 
and by lost connectivity. We also map a surprising 

level of more localized, observed pressures, such 
as infrastructure and recent forest loss, which are 
seen in nearly a third of forested pixels worldwide.

Conservation strategies in these more heavily hu-
man-modified forests should focus on securing any 
remaining fragments of forests in good condition, 
proactively protecting those forests most vulnera-
ble to further modification [8] and planning where 
restoration efforts might be most effective [39-41]. 
In addition, effective management of production 
forests is needed to sustain yields without further 
worsening their ecological integrity [42]. More re-
search is required on how to prioritize, manage, 
and restore forests with low to medium integri-
ty [41, 43], and the FLII presented here might prove 
useful for this, for example, by helping prioritize 
where the best returns on investment are, in combi-
nation with other sources of data (e.g., carbon) [44].

Loss of forest integrity severely compromises many 
benefits of forests that are central to achieving multi-
ple Sustainable Development Goals and other societal 
targets [45, 46]. Therefore, governments must adopt 
policies and strategies to retain and restore the eco-
logical integrity of their forests, whilst ensuring that 
the solutions are also economically viable, socially eq-
uitable, and politically acceptable within complex and 
highly diverse local contexts. This is an enormous 
challenge and our efforts to map the degree of forest 
modification are designed both to raise awareness of 
the importance of the issue, and to support imple-
mentation through target setting, evidence-based 
planning, and enhanced monitoring efforts.

Whilst policy targets for halting deforestation are 
generally precise and ambitious, only vague tar-
gets are typically stipulated around reducing levels 
of forest modification  [10,  47]. We urgently need 
SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, 
and time-bound) goals, targets, and indicators for 
maintaining and restoring forest integrity that di-
rectly feeds into higher-level biodiversity, climate, 
land degradation, and sustainable development 
goals [48]. Forest specific targets could be included 
within an over-arching target on ecosystems with-
in the post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework, 
which is currently being negotiated among Parties 
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to the CBD [49]. This target needs to be outcome-fo-
cused and address both the extent and the integrity 
of ecosystems (e.g., using FLII for forests), in a way 
that enables quantitative, measurable goals to be set 
and reported on, but allows flexibility for implemen-
tation between Parties. The index we provide here 
could be easily updated annually and utilized by na-
tions as a way to report the state of their forests.

In addition to broader goals in global frameworks, 
the retention and restoration of forest integrity 
should also be addressed in nationally-defined goals 
embodied in, and aligned between, Nationally Deter-
mined Contributions under the UNFCCC, efforts to 
stop land degradation and achieve land degradation 
neutrality under the UNCCD, and National Biodiver-
sity Strategy and Action Plans under the CBD. Since 
no single metric can capture all aspects of a country’s 
environmental values, efforts to conserve high levels 
of forest integrity should be complemented by con-
sideration of areas that support important values 
according to other measures (e.g., Key Biodiversity 
Areas [50] and notable socio-cultural landscapes).

A key management tool for maintaining and im-
proving forest integrity is protected areas [10]. We 
found over a quarter of forests with high integrity 
are within protected areas, showing that this impor-
tance has been widely recognized by some nation-
al authorities. However, we also found that nearly 
half of the forests within protected areas have me-
dium or low integrity. This result aligns with other 
studies such as Jones et al.  [51] that found a third 
of protected areas had high human pressure with-
in them. Compared with more restricted protected 
areas (e.g., category I), there was a broad trend of 
decreasing forest integrity in protected area cate-
gories that allows more human use, with particu-
larly low mean scores and high percentages of the 
forest with low integrity in Category V (Protected 
Landscapes/Seascapes). The exception is catego-
ry  VI, which includes indigenous and community 
protected areas, some of which contain very exten-
sive areas with low human population pressure, 
and for which mean integrity scores are compara-
ble to those in category I. Some of these differenc-
es probably represent differences at the time of es-
tablishment, so time series or quasi-experimental 

methods are needed to clarify the degree to which 
the various categories are effective in mitigating 
threats to integrity, as suggested by Fa et al. [52].

The overall level and pervasiveness of impacts on 
Earth’s remaining forests is likely even more se-
vere than our findings suggest, because some input 
data layers, despite being the most comprehensive 
available, are still incomplete as there are lags be-
tween increases in human pressures and our abil-
ity to capture them in spatial datasets e.g., infra-
structure  [53,  54], (see also Supplementary Note 
5 and Supplementary Fig.  1). For example, roads 
and seismic lines used for natural resource explo-
ration and extraction in northern boreal regions of 
Canada, are not fully reflected in global geospatial 
datasets (Supplementary Fig.  1; see also  [55]) The 
over-exploitation of high socio-economic value 
animals and plants may be quite varied across na-
tions and region, driven by complex social, cultur-
al, economic and governance factors e.g.  [56,  57], 
which are difficult to model spatially but as these 
data become available, they could be included in 
further updates of the index. Adding a temporal di-
mension of the index is an important next step, as 
it will be possible to start to assess the drivers and 
underlying caused leading to intact forest erosion 
which clearly requires further research attention. 
Furthermore, because natural fires are such an im-
portant part of the ecology of many forest systems 
(e.g., boreal forests) and it is not possible to con-
sistently identify anthropogenic fires from natural 
fires at a global scales [58] we have taken a strongly 
conservative approach to fire in our calculations, 
treating all tree cover loss in 10 km pixels where 
fire was the dominant driver as temporary, and not 
treating such canopy loss as evidence of observed 
human pressure. Varying these assumptions where 
human activity is shown to be causing permanent 
tree cover losses, increasing fire return frequen-
cies, or causing fire in previously fire-free systems 
would result in lower forest extent and/or lower for-
est integrity scores in some regions than we report.

We map forest integrity based on quantifiable pro-
cesses over the recent past (since 2000). In some ar-
eas modification that occurred prior to this (e.g., 
historical logging) is not detectable by our methods 
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but may have influenced the present-day integrity 
of the forest so, in such cases, we may overestimate 
forest integrity. This is another reason why our index 
should be considered as conservative, and we, there-
fore, recommend that the index be used alongside 
other lines of evidence to determine the absolute 
level of the ecological integrity of a given area. More-
over, the definition of forest in this study is all woody 
vegetation taller than 5 m, following [23] and hence 
includes not only naturally regenerated forests but 
also tree crops, planted forests, wooded agroforests, 
and urban tree cover in some cases. Users should be 
mindful of this when interpreting the results, espe-
cially when observing areas with low forest integrity 
scores. Inspection of the results for selected coun-
tries with reliable plantation maps  [59] shows that 
the great majority of planted forests have low forest 
integrity scores, because they are invariably associ-
ated with dense infrastructure, frequent canopy re-
placement, and patches of farmland.

We note our measure of forest integrity does not ad-
dress past, current, and future climate change. As 
climate change affects forest conditions both directly 
and indirectly, this is a clear shortfall and needs re-
search attention. The same is true for invasive spe-
cies, as there are no globally coherent data on the 
ranges of those invasive species that degrade for-
est ecosystems, although this issue is indirectly ad-
dressed since the presence of many invasive species is 
likely spatially correlated with the human pressures 
that we use as drivers in our model [27]. We estimat-
ed the likely occurrence of damage caused by inferred 
pressures using a distance function; this function 
could be tailored to particular contexts, such as the 
presence of high-value species or unusually difficult 
terrain, if training data were available. As global data 
become available it would also be valuable to incorpo-
rate data on other drivers of forest integrity loss. Fu-
ture research might enable the inclusion of govern-
ance effectiveness as a factor in our model, because 
there are potentially contexts (e.g., well-managed 
protected areas and community lands, production 
forests under “sustainable forest management”) 
where the impacts associated with the human pres-
sures we base our map on are at least partially ame-
liorated [42], and enhanced governance is also likely 

to be a significant component of some future strate-
gies to maintain and enhance forest integrity.

The framework we present is now being tailored for 
use at smaller scales, ranging from regional to na-
tional and sub-national scales, and even to individ-
ual management units, through the development 
of a cloud-based online tool. Forest definitions and 
the relative weights of the global parameters we use 
can be adjusted to fit local contexts and, in many 
cases, better local data could be substituted, or 
additional variables incorporated. This would not 
only increase the precision of the index in repre-
senting local realities, but also the degree of owner-
ship amongst national and local policymakers and 
stakeholders whose decisions are so important in 
determining forest management trajectories.

3. Methods

To produce our global Forest Landscape Integrity In-
dex (FLII), we combined four sets of spatially explicit 
datasets representing: (i) forest extent  [23]; (ii) ob-
served pressure from high impact, localized human 
activities for which spatial datasets exist, specifical-
ly: infrastructure, agriculture, and recent deforesta-
tion [27]; (iii) inferred pressure associated with edge 
effects [27], and other diffuse processes, (e.g., activi-
ties such as hunting and selective logging) [27] mod-
eled using proximity to observed pressures; and iv) 
anthropogenic changes in forest connectivity due to 
forest loss [27] (see Supplementary Table 1 for data 
sources). These datasets were combined to produce 
an index score for each forest pixel (300 m), with the 
highest scores reflecting the highest forest integrity 
(Fig. 1), and applied to forest extent for the start of 
2019. We use globally consistent parameters for all 
elements (i.e., parameters do not vary geographical-
ly). All calculations were conducted in Google Earth 
Engine (GEE) [60].

3.1.  Forest extent

We derived a global forest extent map for 2019 by 
subtracting from the Global Tree Cover product for 
2000 [23] annual Tree Cover Loss 2001-2018, except 
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for losses categorized by Curtis and colleagues [24] 
as those likely to be temporary in nature (i.e., those 
due to fire, shifting cultivation and rotational for-
estry). We applied a canopy threshold of 20% based 
on related studies e.g.  [31,  61], and resampled to 
300m resolution and used this resolution as the ba-
sis for the rest of the analysis (see Supplementary 
Note 1 for further methods).

3.2.  Observed human pressures

We quantify observed human pressures (P) within a 
pixel as the weighted sum of impact of infrastructure 
(I; representing the combined effect of 41 types of in-
frastructure weighted by their estimated general rel-
ative impact on forests (Supplementary Table 3), ag-
riculture (A) weighted by crop intensity (indicated by 
irrigation levels), and recent deforestation over the 
past 18 years (H; excluding deforestation from fire, 
see Discussion). Specifically, for pixel i:

 Pi = exp(–β1Ii) + exp(–β2Ai) + exp(–β3Hi) (1)

whereby the values of β were selected so that the 
median of the non-zero values for each component 
was 0.75. This use of exponents is a way of scaling 
variables with non-commensurate units so that 
they can be combined numerically, while also en-
suring that the measure of observed pressure is 
sensitive to change (increase or decrease) in the 
magnitude of any of the three components, even at 
large values of I, A, or H. This is an adaptation of 
the Human Footprint methodology  [62]. See Sup-
plementary Note 3 for further details.

3.3.  Inferred human pressures

Inferred pressures are the diffuse effects of a set of 
processes for which directly observed datasets do not 
exist, that include microclimate and species interac-
tions relating to the creation of forest edges [63] and 
a variety of intermittent or transient anthropogenic 
pressures such as selective logging, fuelwood collec-
tion, hunting; spread of fires and invasive species, 
pollution, and livestock grazing [64-66]. We modeled 
the collective, cumulative impacts of these inferred 
effects through their spatial association with ob-
served human pressure in nearby pixels, including a 

decline in effect intensity according to distance, and 
partitioning into stronger short-range and weaker 
long-range effects. The inferred pressure (P′) on pix-
el i from source pixel j is:

 P′i,j = Pj (wi,j + vi,j) (2)

where wi,j is the weighting given to the modifica-
tion arising from short-range pressure, as a func-
tion of distance from the source pixel, and vi,j is the 
weighting given to the modification arising from 
long-range pressures.

Short-range effects include most of the processes 
listed above, which together potentially affect most 
biophysical features of a forest, and predominate 
over shorter distances. In our model, they decline 
exponentially, approach zero at 3 km, and are trun-
cated to zero at 5 km (see Supplementary Note 4).

 wi,j = α exp(–λdi,j)  [for di,j ≤ 5 km]
 wi,j = 0        [for di,j > 5 km] (3)

where α is a constant set to ensure that the sum 
of the weights across all pixels in the range is 1.85 
(see below), λ is a decay constant set to a value of 
1 (see  [67] and other references in Supplementary 
Note  4) and di,j is the Euclidean distance between 
the centers of pixels i and j expressed in units of km.

Long-range effects include over-exploitation of high 
socio-economic value animals and plants, changes 
to migration and ranging patterns, and scattered 
fire and pollution events. We modeled long-range 
effects at a uniform level at all distances below 6 km 
and they then decline linearly with distance, con-
servatively reaching zero at a radius of 12 km [65, 68] 
(and other references in Supplementary Note 4):

 Vi,j = γ [for di,j ≤ 6 km]
 vi,j = γ (12 – di,j)/6 [for 6 km < di,j ≤ 12 km] (4)
 vi,j = 0 [for di,j >12 km]

where γ is a constant set to ensure that the sum of 
the weights across all pixels in the range is 0.15 and 
di,j is the Euclidean distance between the centers of 
pixels i and j, expressed in kilometers.

The form of the weighting functions for short- 
and long-range effects and the sum of the weights 
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(α + γ) were specified based on a hypothetical refer-
ence scenario where a straight forest edge is adja-
cent to a large area with uniform human pressure, 
and ensuring that in this case total inferred pres-
sure immediately inside the forest edge is equal to 
the pressure immediately outside, before declin-
ing with distance. γ is set to 0.15 to ensure that the 
long-range effects conservatively contribute no 
more than 5% to the final index in the same sce-
nario, based on expert opinion and supported e.g., 
Berzaghi et al. [69] regarding the approximate level 
of impact on values that would be affected by severe 
defaunation and other long-range effects.

The aggregate effect from inferred pressures (Q) on 
pixel i from all n pixels within range (j = 1 to j = n) is 
then the sum of these individual, normalized, dis-
tance-weighted pressures, i.e.,

 
Qi = Pi, j

j=1

n

 
(5)

3.4.  Loss of forest connectivity

Average connectivity of forest around a pixel was 
quantified using a method adapted from Beyer 
et  al.  [70]. The connectivity Ci around pixel i sur-
rounded by n other pixels within the maximum ra-
dius (numbered j = 1, 2…, n) is given by:

 
Ci = FjGi, j( )

j=1

n

 
(6)

where Fj is the forest extent is a binary variable indi-
cating if forested (1) or not (0) and Gi,j is the weight as-
signed to the distance between pixels i and j. Gi,j uses 
a normalized Gaussian curve, with σ = 20 km and dis-
tribution truncated to zero at 4σ for computational 
convenience (see Supplementary Note  2). The large 
value of σ captures landscape connectivity patterns 
operating at a broader scale than processes captured 
by other data layers. Ci ranges from 0 to 1 (Ci   [0,1]).

Current Configuration (CCi) of forest extent in pixel i 
was calculated using the final forest extent map and 
compared to the Potential Configuration (PC) of for-
est extent without extensive human modification, 

so that areas with naturally low connectivity, e.g., 
coasts and natural vegetation mosaics, are not pe-
nalized. PC was calculated from a modified version 
of the map of Laestadius et al. [38] and resampled to 
300m resolution (see Supplementary Note 2 for de-
tails). Using these two measures, we calculated Lost 
Forest Configuration (LFC) for every pixel as:

 LFCi = 1 – (CCi/PCi) (7)

Values of CCi/PCi > 1 are assigned a value of 1 to en-
sure that LFC is not sensitive to apparent increases 
in forest connectivity due to inaccuracy in estimat-
ed potential forest extent – low values represent 
least loss, high values greatest loss (LFCi   [0,1]).

3.5.  Calculating the Forest Landscape Integrity Index

The three constituent metrics, LFC, P, and Q, all rep-
resent increasingly modified conditions the larger 
their values become. To calculate a forest integrity 
index in which larger values represent less degrad-
ed conditions we, therefore, subtract the sum of 
those components from a fixed large value (here, 3). 
Three was selected as our assessment indicates that 
values of LFC + P + Q of 3 or more correspond to 
the most severely degraded areas. The metric is also 
rescaled to a convenient scale (0-10) by multiplying 
by an arbitrary constant (10/3). The FLII for forest 
pixel i is thus calculated as:

 FLIIi = [10/3] (3 – min(3, [Pi + Qi + LFCi])) (8)

where FLIIi ranges from 0 to 10, forest areas with no 
modification detectable using our methods scoring 
10 and those with the most scoring 0.

3.6.  Illustrative forest integrity classes

Whilst a key strength of the index is its continuous 
nature, the results can also be categorized for a range 
of purposes. In this paper three illustrative classes 
were defined, mapped, and summarized to give an 
overview of broad patterns of integrity in the world’s 
forests. The three categories were defined as follows.

High Forest Integrity (scores ≥  9.6) Interiors and 
natural edges of more or less unmodified naturally 
regenerated (i.e., non-planted) forest ecosystems, 
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comprised entirely or almost entirely of native 
species, occurring over large areas either as con-
tinuous blocks or natural mosaics with non-forest 
vegetation; typically little human use other than 
low-intensity recreation or spiritual uses and/or 
lowintensity extraction of plant and animal prod-
ucts and/or very sparse presence of infrastructure; 
key ecosystem functions such as carbon storage, bi-
odiversity, and watershed protection and resilience 
expected to be very close to natural levels (excluding 
any effects from climate change) although some de-
clines possible in the most sensitive elements (e.g., 
some high value hunted species).

Medium Forest Integrity (scores > 6.0 but <9.6) In-
teriors and natural edges of naturally regenerat-
ed forest ecosystems in blocks smaller than their 
natural extent but large enough to have some core 
areas free from strong anthropogenic edge effects 
(e.g., set-asides within forestry areas, fragmented 
protected areas), dominated by native species but 
substantially modified by humans through a diver-
sity of processes that could include fragmentation, 
creation of edges and proximity to infrastructure, 
moderate or high levels of extraction of plant and 
animal products, significant timber removals, 
scattered stand-replacement events such as swid-
den and/or moderate changes to fire and hydro-
logical regimes; key ecosystem functions such as 
carbon storage, biodiversity, watershed protec-
tion and resilience expected to be somewhat below 
natural levels (excluding any effects from climate 
change).

Low Forest Integrity (score ≤ 6.0): Diverse range of 
heavily modified and often internally fragmented 
ecosystems dominated by trees, including (i) nat-
urally regenerated forests, either in the interior of 
blocks or at edges, that have experienced multiple 
strong human pressures, which may include fre-
quent stand-replacing events, sufficient to greatly 
simplify the structure and species composition and 
possibly result in significant presence of non-na-
tive species, (ii) tree plantations and, (iii) agrofor-
ests; in all cases key ecosystem functions such as 
carbon storage, biodiversity, watershed protection 
and resilience expected to be well below natural lev-
els (excluding any effects from climate change).

The numerical category boundaries were derived by 
inspecting FLII scores for a wide selection of bench-
mark locations whose forest integrity according to 
the category definitions was known to the authors, 
see text S6 and Table S4.

3.7.  Protected areas analysis

Data on protected area location, boundary, and year 
of the inscription were obtained from the February 
2018 World Database on Protected Areas  [71]. Fol-
lowing similar global studies e.g. [72], we extracted 
protected areas from the WDPA database by select-
ing those areas that have a status of “designated”, 
“inscribed”, or “established”, and were not designat-
ed as UNESCO Man and Biosphere Reserves. We in-
cluded only protected areas with detailed geographic 
information in the database, excluding those repre-
sented as a point only. To assess the integrity of the 
protected forest, we extracted all 300m forest pixels 
that were at least 50% covered by a formally protected 
area and measured the average FLII score.

3.8.  Reporting summary

Further information on research design is available 
in the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked 
to this article.

4. Data availability

The authors declare that all data supporting the 
findings of this study are available at www.forest-
landscapeintegrity.com. The datasets used to de-
velop the Forest Landscape Integrity Index can 
be found at the following websites: tree cover and 
loss http://earthenginepartners.appspot.com/sci-
ence-2013-global-forest, tree cover loss driver https://
data.globalforestwatch.org/datasets/f2b7de1bdde-
04f7a9034ecb363d71f0e, potential forest cover https://
data.globalforestwatch.org/datasets/potential-for-
estcoverage ESA-CCI Land Cover https://maps.elie.
ucl.ac.be/CCI/viewer/index.php Open Street Maps 
https://www.openstreetmap.org, croplands https://
lpdaac.usgs.gov/news/release-of-gfsad-30-meter-
cropland-extent-products/, surface water https://
globalsurface-water.appspot.com/, protected areas 
https://www.protectedplanet.net/en.
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Punta Begoñako Galerien eraikin historikoa zaharberritzeko lanak abiatu 
nahi dira. Lan horretan, beste hainbat urratsen artean, denborarekin egin 
diren grafitiak kendu nahi dituzte. EHUko kimikari-talde batek grafitien 
pigmentuak eta aglutinatzaileak aztertzeko proiektu bat egin du, lanari 
ekin baino lehen garbiketa-metodo egokienak kimikoki bilatzeko. 
Zaharberritze historikoak baliabideak behar ditu, prozesuak ez baitira 
sinpleak izaten.

Punta Begoñako Galeriak Getxon daude, Bizkaian, 
itsasoaren ondoan. Denbora luzea eman dute 
utzita, eta grafiti asko egin dira paretetan. Galeriak 
zaharberritzearen ikuspuntutik, horrek esan nahi 
du pigmentuen geruza asko daudela paretetan 
bata bestearen gainean. Gela nagusian, gainera, 
grafitiak jatorrizko margolan batzuen gainean 
daude. Hain zuzen ere, zaharberritze-prozesuaren 
zailtasunetako bat da margolanak hondatu edo 
galdu gabe kentzea grafitiak. 

Askotan garbiketa-prozesu horiek saiakuntzan 
eta errakuntzan oinarritzen dira, baina kasu hone-
tan beste estrategia bat proposatu dute adituek. 
Ikerketa batean, grafitien pigmentuak eta aglu-
tinatzaileak aztertu dira. Batetik, haien osagaiak 
identifikatu dituzte. Bestetik, denboraren efektua 
ere aztertu dute ikertzaileek, inguruak pigmen-
tuetan kutsatzaile atmosferiko batzuk txertatu 
eta zenbait korrosio-prozesu eragin baititu. Hori 
guztia argituta, ikertzaileen lanak oinarri bat eza-
rri du metodologia kimiko bat prestatzeko, garbi-
ketari ekiteko. 

Ikerketaren deskribapena

Emaitzetatik argi geratu da Punta Begoñako 
Galerietako grafitiak 15 esprai ezberdinekin egin 
direla, nahiz eta esprai komertzialen osagaien 
informazioa ez den publikoa. Informazio hau es-
kuratzeko, kimikari analitikoek ohiko bi teknika 
erabili dituzte: Raman espektroskopia eta X izpien 
fluoreszentzia. 

Lehenengo teknikak pigmentuen molekulak iden-
tifikatzen ditu, argi infragorriaren bitartez. Osagai 

nagusiak topatuta, ikertzaileek jakin dute esprai 
komertzial ohikoenak erabili izan direla grafitie-
tan. Haietaz gain, hirugarren markako espraien 
pigmentuak identifikatu dituzte. Bigarren tekni-
kak metal-atomoak identifikatzen ditu, eta, analisi 
horretan, espero zitekeen emaitza bat nabarme-
na izan da; Punta Begoñako grafitien pigmentue-
tan titanioa da nagusi, titanio oxido moduan. Es-
prai erabilienen pigmentuetan da ohikoa titanio 
oxidoa. 

«Punta Begoñako grafitiak 
garbitzea zaila da, jatorrizko 
margolanak hondatu edo galdu 
gabe»

Kolore bakoitza metal bati lotuta dago. Hala ere, 
oso merkatu aldakorra da; etengabe ari dira es-
praietan osagai berriak merkaturatzen, eta ho-
rrek zaildu egiten du pigmentuen identifikazioa. 
Gainera, itsasoak berak askatutako aerosolek ele-
mentu gehiago utzi dituzte bai grafitietan bai eta 
Punta Begoñako paretetan ere. 

Punta Begoñako Galerietako gela nagusiko gra-
fitiek pigmentu-geruza asko dituzte, osagai or-
ganiko eta inorganiko asko, eta, beraz, garbiketa-
lana ezin da erraza izan. Alde batetik, ikertzaileek 
proposatu dute urrats askoko garbiketa-proze-
su bat egitea, geruza bakoitza kentzeko berezko 
produktu bat erabilita. Bestalde, eskuratu duten 
informazioa eskuragarri jarri dute. Eta esprai ko-
mertzialen osagaien datu-base ireki baten beha-
rra azpimarratu dute. 

Punta Begoñako grafitietan 
garbiketa kimiko selektiboa 
egin behar da
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ABSTRACT: The Historical and Cultural Heritage of Punta Begoña Galleries in Getxo (Bizkaia, North of 
Spain) are currently in restoration after being abandoned for years. For that reason, many graffiti, which 
directly affect the wall paintings, appear on most of their walls. Moreover, several graffiti overlap each 
other, which makes their removal more difficult. For all these reasons, the chemical characterization of 
these pigments is a priority to optimize the cleaning and consolidation treatments of wall paintings. That 
being the case, an analysis based on Raman spectroscopy and X-ray fluorescence was carried out to ob-
tain information to help conservators remove the graffiti without damaging the mural paintings and the 
support. Nevertheless, the first step, using X-ray fluorescence and Raman spectroscopy, involved the need 
for a database to compare the results and identify the compounds. Thus, different commercial inks were 
elementally and molecularly characterized to complete the existing databases. After this, an analysis of the 
inks was carried out that noted the presence of several organic pigments, such as phthalocyanines. Inor-
ganic pigments such as titanium oxide were identified as well. After the analysis, the selection of the best 
removal process could be carried out to provide the most effective treatment, avoiding the “trial-and-er-
ror” classical practice.

1.  Introduction

The Historical and Cultural Heritage of Punta Be-
goña Galleries in Getxo (Bizkaia, North of Spain) 

were built in 1918 as a sign of the economic pow-
er of the businessman Horacio Etxebarrieta, with 
the aim of restraining the hillside and creating a 
private leisure area. The building featured several 
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technological innovations, such as the use of rein-
forced concrete and other cutting-edge materials 
for that time [1].

Over the years, the Galleries were abandoned, but 
recently have been recovered through a multidisci-
plinary project that aims to restore value to build-
ing and the history that surrounds it [2]. The hall 
room has special relevance as a place of celebra-
tions and events, and currently is in a precarious 
state of conservation. This hall presents paintings 
with Francoist iconography related to the wars 
of the 20th century, but recent studies indicate 
the presence of original underlying paintings  [1]. 
However, the state of neglect in recent years has 
led to the presence of numerous graffiti that di-
rectly affect the wall paintings and, more impor-
tantly, put at risk the conservation of the original 
mural paintings [1].

For that reason, it is very important to remove the 
graffiti in a scientific way, avoiding the usual “tri-
al-and-error” method in conservation works, to 
minimize the impact on the support on which they 
are found. In fact, the stopping of the attacks and 
damage caused by graffiti on cultural heritage is 
currently a priority in conservation efforts in gen-
eral [3-5]. In addition, graffiti generates a vision of 
abandonment in these places of cultural interest, 
and usually aid their deterioration due to the inter-
action with atmospheric agents [6].

Thus, a chemical characterization of the graffiti 
seems to be essential to propose the best cleaning 
methodology. The characterization of the pigments 
is of great help in directing the cleaning and elimi-
nation processes for these layers, as well as in eval-
uating their impact on the compositional materi-
als  [7-9]. These paints are generally composed of 
binders, pigments, fillers, and additives [10].

The chemical characterization of pigments used 
in graffiti is also crucial in general for the conser-
vation and restoration of urban art, which has in-
creased in recent years in our cities, and not only 
for the recovery of degraded heritage by anthropo-
genic factors (vandalism). Two of the most inter-
esting techniques are Raman spectroscopy, for the 
identification of the molecules composing the dif-

ferent pigments, and X-ray fluorescence (XRF), for 
the identification of elements present in them [11-
14]. Both techniques allow the understanding of the 
ink’s composition in a complementary way.

The first step for the characterization of pigments 
by Raman spectroscopy involves the need for a val-
uable database to compare the results. This fact 
becomes more important when bearing in mind 
the quick development of the graffiti industry and 
the associated secrecy. Thus, complete and updat-
ed databases are required. In the literature, it is 
possible to find free databases  [8,  9,  11,  15,  16], 
but most of them are not open-access, which lim-
its the possibility of exchanging the information 
and joining forces. Regardless, there are some in-
teresting open-access databases, such as the Royal 
Institute for Cultural Heritage database (KIK-IR-
PA)  [15] or the spectral database of the Infrared 
and Raman Users Group (IRUG)  [16], although 
these reference spectra have been limited to pig-
ments and only a certain number of them, not to 
specific commercial sprays, which contain a mix-
ture of compounds.

Thus, commercial spray databases would be very 
relevant, considering aerosol paint manufactur-
ers are reluctant to offer the consumer the overall 
composition of paints  [8,9], usually because each 
producer keeps its own industrial manufacturing 
secrets for materials and techniques. For this rea-
son, they only provide the most general composi-
tion of their sprays [17]. Nevertheless, if the artists 
and their most-used sprays are known, the analysis 
and conservation of their artwork could be easier, 
or even could help to determine the real author-
ship of the artwork [9]. It is therefore necessary to 
create a database containing as many commercial 
aerosols as possible before beginning any analysis. 
Taking this into account, it is not only important to 
have a database with the Raman spectra of a specif-
ic pigment, but also relating it to the brand or mod-
el of spray, which could provide relevant informa-
tion and solve the problem of lack of transparency 
on the part of the industry. Moreover, the elemen-
tal information would give important information 
about the composition of the different brands; for 
example, allowing their identification. Therefore, 
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the databases of graffiti would be completed and 
updated with all this information.

On the other hand, the rapid evolution of this in-
dustry generates the launch of new sprays and 
components very often, which could render the da-
tabases obsolete. That is why databases, especially 
for these types of compounds, should be published 
as open access in order to share, complete, and im-
prove the information available. In this way, the in-
dustrial secret problem could be minimized or even 
settled.

All things considered, the aim of this work was 
characterizing the graffiti observed in the main 
hall of the Punta Begoña Galleries by means of Ra-
man spectroscopy and XRF analysis to help restor-
ers to design the most adequate procedure to carry 
out restoration works. First, 15 different commer-
cial sprays were measured to enlarge the existing 
open-access databases found in the literature.

2.  Materials and Methods

2.1.  Commercial Sprays Analyses: Database

Fifteen commercial sprays were selected while con-
sidering the colours observed in Punta Begoña’s 
main hall. The selected commercial sprays were 
different brands. From the Titanlux brand (Tinta-
lux, Barcelona), three sprays of the “spray colour” 
series were selected: Orange (554), White (566) and 
Yellow (529). From the Montana brand (Montana 
Colours, Barcelona) Hardcore series, five sprays 
were chosen: Vivid Red (RV-3001), Arctic Blue (RV-
29), Dark Blue (RV-5005), Druid Brown (RV-246), 
and Cologno N. Green (RV-237). Finally, from the 
Decor Pintura brand (ZTHOME, Logroño) sev-
en sprays were analysed: Medium Yellow (ZT107), 
Light Grey (ZT113), May Green (ZT129), Light 
Brown (ZT120), Violet (ZT131), Fuchsia (ZT134) and 
Bordeaux (ZT148).

The sprays were applied on ceramics supports spe-
cially made for assays in this project [18]. The mock-
ups were 8 × 10 cm in size (Figure 1). They were left 
to dry for 20 days and then collected by scalpel and 
measured in the same conditions as the inks of the 
hall room.

Figure 1:  (Top) photograph of the main hall of the Punta 
Begoña Galleries showing the graffiti covering the entire 
surface of the marble and mural paintings, up to a height of 
approximately 2 m; (bottom left) mock-ups with the applied 
commercial sprays; (bottom right) example of the sampling 
of the inks in the main hall

2.2.  Sampling

The graffiti cover the entire lower part of the main 
hall. Up to about 1.5  m, the wall is covered with 
decorative marble, and from that height and above 
the original mural paintings can be seen. At first, 
an attempt was made to carry out in situ analysis 
by portable Raman spectrometer (innoRam laser at 
785 nm excitation, BWTek, Newark, USA) and XRF 
instrumentation (XMET5100, Oxford Instruments, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK). However, the results 
were poor due to dirt, patina, and fluorescence. For 
this reason, it was decided to sample the graffiti.

The inks were sampled in the marble area to avoid 
damaging the paintings, which are in a very pre-
carious state of conservation. For this purpose, and 
considering that sampling is very restricted, the 
area with the greatest accumulation of graffiti was 
chosen to chronologically collect the different types 
of ink present on the walls and also see the effect 
of their overlapping. The building has been aban-
doned for decades, so the results give information 
for all periods. This could be relevant, due to the 
changes in the composition of sprays over the years. 
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The layers were scraped by scalpel and collected on 
different papers to avoid cross-contamination, in 
an attempt to discriminate between colours or in-
termediate phases, and disregarding the areas that 
resembled these intermediate mixtures. As men-
tioned, the inks were collected consecutively at the 
same point, the first one being the most modern, 
and the last one the oldest. The colours collected 
were: (T1) light red, (T2) light green, (T3) dark yel-
low, (T4) light blue, (T5) light orange, (T6) dark blue, 
(T7) white, (T8) bone white, (T9)  ochre, (T10)  dark 
green, (T11) purple, and (T12) light yellow. Special 
care was taken in the selection of the specific col-
ours of each ink, without mixing several of them to 
facilitate their characterisation (Figure 1). Samples 
were stored in 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes until anal-
ysis. They were then stored in labelled airtight zip 
bags.

2.3.  Instrumentation

The 12 inks collected from the Punta Begoña main 
hall and the 15 commercial sprays were analysed by 
Raman spectroscopy and X-ray fluorescence (XRF).

A Renishaw InVia high-resolution micro-Raman 
spectrometer (Renishaw, UK) was used. The instru-
ment was coupled to a microscope (Leica, Germany) 
and the objectives used for the measurements were 
20×, 50×, and 100× to provide a better focus on the 
surface. Raman spectra were acquired, in general, 
between 100-3000  cm–1, with a spectral resolution 
of 1 cm–1. The lasers used for the analyses were 532 
nm and 785 nm, with a power of 45 mW, although 
a maximum of 10% of this power was used in the 
analyses. A CCD detector cooled by the Peltier ef-
fect was used, and the program used by the equip-
ment was the Wire 4.2 software package (Renishaw, 
Gloucestershire, UK). The treatment of the Raman 
results was performed by the Omnic 7.2 software 
(Nicolet).

For elementary analyses, an X-ray fluorescence 
M4 Tornado (Bruker Nano GmbH, Germany) spec-
trometer was used. The instrument implemented 
two Rh tubes mounted on a mechanical collimator 
(lateral resolution 1 mm) and a policapillary optic 
(lateral resolution 25 μm). The X-ray tube worked 

at 50 kV and 700 µA during the measurements, and 
100 s (lifetime) were considered for each spectral 
acquisition. The measurements were made un-
der vacuum (20 mbar). To achieve the vacuum, an 
MV10N VARIO-B diaphragm pump (Vaccubrand, 
Germany) was used. Relative composition infor-
mation is provided, using a semiquantitative anal-
ysis carried out by the software based on funda-
mental parameters. The spectral data acquisition 
and treatment was performed using the M4 soft-
ware from Bruker.

3.  Results

3.1.  Commercial Sprays

The identification of Raman spectra is complex due 
to the large number of bands, the small differences 
between different compounds of a similar nature, 
and problems with obtaining quality spectra. De-
spite this, it was possible to identify the main pig-
ments of all the commercial sprays by means of 
Raman spectroscopy, and even some of the bands 
related to the binders. Moreover, the elemental 
analysis, which is not so often used in spray charac-
terizations, provided relevant information to better 
understand their composition.

The results of the XRF analysis of the commercial 
sprays are collected in Table 1, and molecular infor-
mation and the spectra obtained by Raman spec-
troscopy are collected in Table 2 and Figures  2-4. 
As can be seen in Table 1, most of the commercial 
sprays had titanium as a major element. This was 
usually present as titanium oxide in rutile form, a 
common compound used in sprays as an extenders 
and opacifier of paints [7, 8].

However, it was evident that this pattern is not 
present in the “Decor” brand, in which titanium 
was not a major element. In fact, in general, in 
this brand the elemental composition of the spray 
was more complex. This could be related to the 
quality of the sprays, since the “Titan” and “Mon-
tana” are sprays generally used in street art  [6]. 
Considering the above, the number of major ele-
ments was lower, which could indicate: (1) a sim-
pler composition of the mixture; or (2) the use 
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of organic compounds that cannot be analysed 
by XRF were used in conjunction with rutile as 
an additive. However, regarding the molecular 
analysis, it was striking that the identification of 
rutile [16], despite being the major component in 
many sprays, was only identified when it was used 
as pigment as in the case of “White 566” and “Light 
Grey ZT113”, and in a pigment mixture in “Arctic 
Blue”, in which the rutile was mixed with the PB15 
phthalocyanine blue [15]. Another remarkable ele-
ment observed in the XRF analysis was iron, pres-
ent mostly in sprays of the red and yellow palette, 

and especially in the brown colours “Druid Brown 
RV-246” and “Light Brown ZT120”. In these sprays, 
Raman spectroscopy revealed a mixture ofiron ox-
idem, hematite, and iron hydroxide, goethite [16]. 
Finally, the presence of copper was also signifi-
cant due to its presence as major element in the 
“Dark Blue RV-5005” spray, which could indicate 
the use of a pigment based on this element that is 
usual in blue colours  [19]. As was presumable by 
the elemental analysis results, the pigment PB15, 
a copper pthalocyanine, was identified by Raman 
spectroscopy [15].

Table 1
Elements identified in the commercial sprays. The major elements were considered up to 10%  
of relative presence. The elements with less than 1% were not included. The elements were  

ordered by taking into account their relative presence

Brand Pigment Major  
elements

Minor  
elements

Titan

Orange (554) Ti, Fe, Cl Zn, Pb, Co, Zr, Ca
White (566) Ti —

Yellow (529) Ti, Fe Ca, Zr, Co, Cl, Zn

Montana

Vivid Red (RV-3001) Ti, Fe Ca, Co, Zr, Zn
Artic Blue (RV-29) Ti —

Dark Blue (RV-5005) Ti, Cu Si, Ca, Fe

Druid Brown (RV-246) Ti, Fe Zr
Cologno N. Green (RV-237) Ti, Fe Cl, Ca, Cu, Si, Zr, Co

Decor Pintura

Medium Yellow (ZT107) Bi, V Zr, Co, Zn, Ca, Ti, Cl
Light Grey (ZT113) Ti Fe, Si, Zr, Ca
May Green (ZT129) Cl, Cu, Zr, Ca Ti, Fe, Co

Light Brown (ZT120) Fe Zr, Si, Zn, Ca, Co
Violet (ZT131) Ti, Fe, Zr Ca, Co, Zn
Fuchsia (ZT134) Ti Fe, Zr, Cl, Co, Ca, Cr
Bordeaux (ZT148) Cl, Fe, Ca, Si, Zr Co, Ti, Zn
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Table 2
Compounds identified by means of Raman spectroscopy in the commercial sprays

Brand Pigment Composition Raman bands

Titan

Orange (554) Pyrazoloquinazolone 
(PO67)

121, 226, 407, 546, 627, 652, 666, 738, 1012s, 1117, 
1154, 1166, 1216, 1256s, 1274, 1298, 1322, 1340, 1374, 
1413, 1532, 1558s, 1577, 1603s cm–1

White (566)
Titanium oxide 
(Rutile)

143, 234, 449s, 612s cm−1

Alkyd binder Binder 1044, 1168, 1302, 1447, 1582, 1602, 1725 cm−1

Yellow (529)
Diarylide (PY13) 620, 656, 1146, 1259s, 1288s, 1401s, 1450, 1493, 1526, 

1600vs cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1004,1044, 1166, 1727 cm−1

Montana

Vivid Red  
(RV-3001)

Naphthol AS (PR170)

112, 193, 208, 267, 292, 335, 364, 423, 478, 494, 511, 539, 
574, 611, 732s, 778, 806, 866, 963s, 1013, 1043, 1117, 
1141, 1167s, 1208, 1245, 1288s, 1334, 1364vs,1386, 
1423, 1454, 1489, 1513s, 1552, 1606vs cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1002, 1043, 1725 cm−1

Artic Blue  
(RV-29)

Phthalocyanine (PB15) 175, 234, 258, 484, 681s,748s, 782, 833, 849, 955, 1110, 
1145, 1196, 1218, 1309, 1344s, 1453, 1530vs, 1602 cm−1

Titanium oxide 
(Rutile)

142, 234, 447s, 610s cm−1

Alkyd binder 1008, 1042, 1731 cm−1

Dark Blue  
(RV-5005) Phthalocyanine (PB15)

176, 235, 259, 483, 483, 595, 681s, 719, 747, 832, 847, 
954, 1038, 1108, 1144, 1194, 1216, 1307, 1342s, 1412, 
1452s, 1470, 1483, 1529vs, 1590 cm−1

Druid Brown 
(RV-246)

Hematite 226, 244, 292s, 404s, 484, 610 cm−1

Goethite 392, 549 cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 652, 1004, 1040, 1578, 1601 cm−1

Cologno N. 
Green (RV-237) Phthalocyanine (PG7) 194, 234, 266, 598, 641, 684, 740, 775, 818, 951, 975, 

1212, 1261, 1282, 1292, 1337, 1504, 1537, 1590 cm−1
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Brand Pigment Composition Raman bands

Decor 
Pintura

Medium Yel-
low (ZT107)

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

186, 329, 363, 406, 648, 803, 829, 923, 1068, 1090, 1161, 
1171, 1265, 1299, 1327, 1354, 1406, 1440, 1491, 1514, 
1563, 1595, 1669 cm−1

Alkyd binder 726, 1043, 1727 cm−1

Light Grey 
(ZT113)

Titanium white 144, 233, 444s, 611s cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1005, 1043, 1303, 1439, 1602, 1728 cm−1

May Green 
(ZT129) Phthalocyanine (PG7)

148, 165, 198, 223, 266, 291, 333, 347, 546, 594, 643, 
685s, 740s, 776s, 817, 956, 979, 1083, 1213s, 1282s, 
1338s, 1388, 1445, 1538vs cm−1

Light Brown 
(ZT120)

Hematite 226, 246, 293, 411, 610, 1300 cm−1

Goethite 387, 549 cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1005, 1042, 1444, 1583, 1602, 1724 cm−1

Violet (ZT131)
Dioxazine (PV23)

317, 416, 484, 528 s, 591, 672, 724, 748, 921, 934, 990, 
1108, 1122, 1131, 1152, 1167, 1208 s, 1258 s, 1334 s, 
1348s, 1394 vs, 1433 s, 1445, 1593 cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1003, 1042 cm−1

Fuchsia  
(ZT134)

Dioxazine (PV23)
317, 485, 529, 592, 614, 681, 726, 746, 812, 922, 935, 
1110, 1133, 1165, 1208, 1260, 1335, 1349, 1394s, 1433, 
1447, 1461, 1581s cm−1

Alkyd binder, most 
likely CHS-Alkyd S 471 1004, 1042, 1601, 1726 cm−1

Unidentified 347, 442, 1062, 1231, 1284, 1359, 1484, 1553 cm−1

Bordeaux 
(ZT148)

Naphthol AS (PR112) 348, 431, 529, 575, 620, 682, 720, 747, 814, 967, 1063, 1163, 
1231, 1245, 1358, 1375, 1393, 1403, 1485, 1555, 1581 cm−1

Alkyd binder 651, 1004, 1729 cm−1
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Figure 2:  Raman spectra of the commercial sprays of the 
Titan brand

Figure 3:  Raman spectra of the commercial sprays of the 
Montana brand

Figure 4:  Raman spectra of the commercial sprays  of the 
Decor brand

Regarding the “Decor” sprays, the composition 
changed considerably. As was mentioned previously, 
titanium was not present as a major element in all 
of these sprays, and other ones appeared, most likely 
indicating the use of a different type of formulation 
than in the previous brands, and even between dif-
ferent colours. In this sense, this brand had also more 
minor elements, indicating a more complex mixture. 
Regardless, the elemental analysis helped us to better 
understand the composition of the sprays. For exam-
ple, in “Medium Yellow ZT107”, the major elements 
were bismuth and vanadium, which could indicate 
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the use of bismuth vanadate (BiVO4), a common pig-
ment used in the last decades [8]. However, in the Ra-
man spectroscopy analysis, only acetoacetic arylide 
PY74, with the formula C18H18N4O6, was identified as 
a pigment [15]. Considering the relative presence of 
the bismuth and vanadium, the mixture of both yel-
low pigments (PY74 and BiVO4) in this spray seems 
plausible. In the same way, in the cases of “May Green 
ZT129” and “Cologno N. Green RV-237”, the presence 
of copper and chlorine as major elements could in-
dicate the use of phthalocyanine green, which in-
cludes both elements in their structure. In addition, 
the PG7 pigment effectively was identified in both 
cases [15]. Regarding this point, it is necessary to re-
mark that in the case of “Cologno N. Green RV-237”,  
three Raman bands were observed at 1261, 1504, 
and 1590 cm−1; these bands are not found in the lit-
erature [15,16,20]. In fact, some discrepancies were 
observed in the literature, but the spectrum collect-
ed in the IRUG database [16] finally presented broad 
bands that could contain the bands that appear in 
this study, thus, the resolution of the obtained spec-
tra most likely allowed us to obtain more than one 
band instead a broad one. Continuing with the chlo-
rinated pigments, in “Bordeaux ZT148”, chlorine was 
identified as major element due to the presence of 
naphthol AS PR112 pigment, a chlorinated pigment 
with the formula C24H16Cl3N3O2  [15], but the pres-
ence of iron was also remarkable. Considering that 
the spray was red, the use of iron oxides mixed with 
the mentioned organic pigment was probable. The 
same case occurred with the “Vivid Red RV-3001” 
 pigment, in which iron also was identified as ma-
jor element, but when using Raman spectroscopy, 
another naphthol AS was identified as a pigment, in 
this case PR170 (C26H22N4O4), without chlorine [15]. 
Another chlorinated pigment was assumed in the 
“Orange 554” spray by XRF, and was identified as 
pyrazoloquinazolone PO67 (C17H11ClN6O3) pigment 
by Raman spectroscopy [15]. The same occurred for 
“Yellow 529”, which was composed of diarylide PY13 
pigment, with the formula C36H34Cl2N6O4 [15]. Final-
ly, the “Violet ZT131” and “Fuchsia ZT134” were very 
similar, as they were composed of the dioxazine PV23 
pigment (C34H22Cl2N4O2)  [15]. However, in the case 
of the latter, other bands were observed by Raman 
spectroscopy, but it was not possible to clearly iden-

tify the compound related to them. The presence of 
a monoazo or diazo red pigment could explain the 
bands 347, 1359, 1484, and 1553 cm−1, but with an in-
complete identification. In the XRF, it was also clear 
that the composition of both sprays was different 
even though the same pigment was present. In this 
sense, violet presented zinc, and fuchsia presented 
chlorine and chrome.

The binder used could be identified in many of the 
sprays. In all cases, they appeared to be alkyd bind-
ers  [6,  21,  22], among the most common binders 
used in art due to their low cost, fast drying, and 
good optical properties. In this sense, the most re-
peated binder identified was Alkyd S471, with a 1042 
cm−1 Raman band related to phthalate and a 1004 
cm−1 band related to isophthalate [22]. Nevertheless, 
other alkyd binders were observed, with very simi-
lar Raman spectrum to S471 but slightly different, 
with the most relevant modifications being the ap-
pearance or disappearance of one of these two men-
tioned characteristic bands (1004 or 1042  cm−1), or 
the movement of the 1725-1732 cm−1 broad band, but 
related in any case to alkyd binders [22].

Taking all this into account, all the selected sprays 
could be identified, and although the complete com-
position was not achieved, information for pigments 
and binders was obtained, as well as for other addi-
tional compounds. This data increases the public 
database, with additional information to the usual 
information available as the brand or elemental com-
position, emphasizing the need to compile databases 
of real sprays and not just pure pigments. Moreover, 
all of this was important to do in a total open-access 
way, so the spectra of these studies are accessible in 
the Supplementary Materials (Table S1). Furthermore, 
as occurred with the PG7 pigment, it is important to 
provide not only the bands, but also the spectra, since, 
given the complexity of the spectra, discrepancies can 
be found in the literature, and without the raw spec-
tra, the comparison is more difficult.

3.2.  Inks Samples from the Main Hall

Regarding the sampled inks from the main hall, the 
analysis by XRF was more complicated due to the ef-
fect of the environment, as can be seen in Table 3. In 
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the first layers, it was possible to observe as major el-
ements sulphur and calcium, the relative concentra-
tion of which decreased with the depth. In fact, sul-
phur in the inner layers appeared as a minor element. 
This was due to the action of atmospheric acid gases 
that have considerably affected the building [23,24]. 
In this sense, it is remarkable that the inks acted as 
a protective layer, minimizing the impact of the at-
mospheric SO2 on the original material, the result of 
wet or dry deposition due to the marine aerosol and 
usual fogs in the area, in contrast to the supposed in-
crease of the degradation that these inks generate in 
the original materials [6]. This protection most likely 
will be the consequence of the high number of ink 
layers. Leaving aside this effect, elements such as sil-
icon and potassium could be also related to the par-
ticulate matter, due to the marine aerosol and sand 
from the near beach [1, 18, 24]. Taking all of these in 
consideration, titanium again seems to be a relevant 
element in the spray’s compositions. However, once 
again, rutile was observed by Raman spectroscopy 
only when it was used as pigment and not when used 
as additive, possibly due to the quantity present [16].

Table 3
Elements identified in the sample’s colours. 

The major elements were considered up to 10% 
of relative presence. The elements with less than 
1% were not included. The elements were ordered 

by taking into account the relative presence

Name Major elements Minor elements

(T1)  Light Red Ca, S Fe, Ti, Pb

(T2)  Light Green Ti, Ca S, Fe, Pb, Si, Zr
(T3)  Dark Yellow Ca, Fe, S Ti

(T4)  Light Blue Ti, Ca, Fe S, Pb, Bi, Si, K

(T5)  Light Orange Ca, Fe, Ti S, Pb, K, Si

(T6)  Dark Blue Ti, S, Ca Pb, Fe, Cu

(T7)  White Ti, Ca Fe, Si, S

(T8)  Bone White Ti, Fe Cu, Ca, S, Zr
(T9)  Ochre Fe, Ca, S, Ti Cu, Pb

(T10) Dark Green Ca, Ti, Fe, S Cl, Si Cu, Pb, K

(T11) Purple Ti, Fe, Ca S, Bi, Si, Mn, Zn
(T12) Light Yellow Ti, Fe Ca, S, Si, As

     

Figure 5:  Raman spectra of the sampled inks in the main hall of the Punta Begoña Galleries, with T1 being the most external 
layer, and T12 the innermost layer
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Table 4
Compounds identified by means of Raman spectroscopy in the main hall samples

Name Composition Raman Bands

(T1)  
Light Red

Lead molybdate 
chromate (PR104) 151, 337, 357, 823s, 849sh cm−1

(T2)  
Light Green

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

187, 224, 260, 319, 361, 404, 465, 524, 601, 624, 646, 802, 846, 917, 
1018, 1067, 1089, 1160, 1171, 1264s, 1299, 1327vs, 1353s, 1404, 1423, 
1439, 1459, 1512, 1551, 1593s, 1668 cm−1

(T3)  
Dark Yellow

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

186, 260, 359, 402, 464, 524, 601, 623, 646, 742, 802, 846, 917, 1017, 
1066, 1089, 1160, 1170, 1263s, 1298, 1327vs, 1352s, 1403, 1423, 1439, 
1459, 1490, 1511, 1551, 1593s, 1668 cm−1

Goethite 301, 387, 549 cm−1

(T4)  
Light Blue

Phthalocyanine 
(PB15)

290, 483, 596, 642, 682s, 719, 748vs, 782, 834, 846, 954, 1009, 1110, 
1144s, 1197, 1210, 1307, 1342, 1451, 1529vs cm−1

(T5)  
Light Orange

Disazo pyrazolone 
(PO34)

294, 369, 392, 539, 669, 768, 915, 1048, 1159, 1188, 1237, 1273, 1289, 
1298, 1422, 1475, 1537, 1598vs, 1654 cm−1

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

186, 224, 259, 358, 403, 600, 322, 645, 801, 953, 1018, 1089, 1124, 1159, 
1263, 1298, 1327vs, 1351, 1404, 1438, 1498, 1511, 1598s, 1666 cm−1

(T6)  
Dark Blue

Phthalocyanine  
(PB15)

290vw, 483, 594, 643vw, 680s, 715vw, 748s, 780, 834, 855, 954, 
1008vw, 1108, 1144, 1195, 1307, 1342s, 1450, 1529vs cm−1

(T7)  
White

Titanium white 448, 606 cm−1

Alkyd binder 999, 1042, 1172, 1308, 1599 cm−1 (very weak)

(T8)  
Bone White

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

186, 264, 314, 359, 404, 645, 802, 827, 915, 953, 1018, 1066, 1090, 1125, 
1160, 1263vs, 1300, 1331vs, 1351vs, 1403, 1511, 1549, 1592vs, 1637, 
1667 cm−1

Titanium white 447s, 612s cm−1

Alkyd binder 1003 cm−1 (very weak)

(T9)  
Ochre

Acetoacetic arylide 
(PY74)

187, 359, 403, 465, 601, 624, 646, 802, 916, 1018, 1067, 1089, 1160, 
1171, 1264s, 1298, 1327vs, 1353s, 1404, 1423, 1439, 1460, 1490, 
1512s, 1552, 1593s, 1668 cm−1

Goethite 385 cm−1

(T10)  
Dark Green Phthalocyanine (PG7) 100, 224, 685s, 740s, 774s, 817, 959, 1080, 1212s, 1281s, 1337s, 1535vs cm−1

(T11)  
Purple

Bona (PR48 Na or 
PR48:2 Ca)

350, 412, 493, 532, 572, 601, 717, 748, 972, 1040, 1104, 1113, 1177, 1236, 
1236, 1263, 1323, 1361, 1375, 1387, 1454, 1473, 1486, 1557, 1596 cm−1

(T12)  
Light Yellow Phthalocyanine (PG7) 100, 264, 292, 684, 740, 773, 956, 1081, 1209, 1277,1337, 1442, 1529s cm−1
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The study of each ink allowed its identification (Fig-
ure 5 and Table 4); starting from the external layer, 
the T1 ink presented lead in the elemental analysis, 
and by Raman spectroscopy, lead molybdate chro-
mate pigment (PR104) was found, as can be seen 
in Figure  5  [15]. This pigment was composed of 
lead chromate, molybdate and sulphate (PbCrO4P-
bMoO4PbSO4)  [25]. The next two inks, T2 and T3, 
were identified as acetoacetic arylide (PY74), also 
observed in the measured commercial sprays. Even 
so, the T3 pigment was mixed with iron hydroxide, 
goethite, as it was assumed in view of the presence 
of iron in the elemental analysis [16]. This mixture 
possibly was formulated to obtain the desired tone. 
Following the layers, the next layer, T4, was identi-
fied as copper phthalocyanine (PB15), also identi-
fied in the commercial inks, although in this case 
copper was not found in the elemental analysis [15]. 
The T5 ink was clearly differentiated, since it was a 
light orange colour, and was identified as a mixture 
of two pigments, disazo pyrazolone PO34 and the 
previously mentioned PY74 [15]. Deeper, the T6 lay-
er, again with a blue colour, showed the PB15 pig-
ment, and in this measurement, copper was identi-
fied, as expected [15]. The next three layers (T7-T9) 
seemed to be very related. In the T7 layer, rutile was 
identified as a white pigment, along with the al-
kyd binder observed in the commercial sprays. The 
next colour was “Bone White” and was considered 
as a different layer, and in this case titanium oxide, 
rutile, as white pigment, PY74 as yellow pigment, 
and a weak band at 1003 cm−1, which could be relat-
ed to the binder, were identified [15, 16]. The dif-
ferences between both inks were clear, however; the 
T9 was an ochre colour, and was identified as PY74 
and iron oxide, goethite, confirmed by the major 
presence of iron in the elemental analysis [15, 16]. 
So, the T8 layer could be a mixture of the other two 
layers (T7 and T9). Regarding the elemental anal-
ysis, there were some differences, but not enough 
to confirm if it was a different layer. Continuing, 
as in the case of commercial sprays, the green col-
our T10 seemed to be phthalocyanine due to the 
presence of copper and chloride in the elemental 
analysis. This observation was confirmed by Ra-
man spectroscopy, which identified PG7 pigment, 
the copper-based phthalocyanine also observed in 

the commercial sprays [15]. This pigment also was 
identified in the final, inner layer, T12. However, 
the elemental analysis did not help in this case. 
Finally, the remaining ink, T11, was identified as 
PR48 or PR48:2 [15]. These pigments are classified 
as BONA, a name derived from β-hydroxynaphtho-
ic acid, also known as 3-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid. 
BONA is the ink component of different diazotized 
amines containing salt-forming groups  [26]. This 
compound could precipitate with different cati-
ons, and depending on them, it could have a sec-
ondary number (PR48:X). In this case, the Raman 
spectra fitted better with the PR48 and PR48:2 pig-
ments (the pigments with sodium and calcium, re-
spectively) [15]. In this sense, the band observed at 
1113 cm−1 was not present in the literature, but as in 
the case of the commercial spray “Cologno N. Green 
RV-237”, it seemed to be the result of a better reso-
lution obtained in this study, allowing us to identify 
this band, which can be found in the literature as a 
shoulder of the 1177 cm−1 Raman band. Regarding 
the elementary analysis, calcium was present, but it 
was not possible to avoid its presence as the effect of 
external agents or even as part of substrate, since it 
was the inner layer, and sodium is not well observed 
by XRF, making it impossible to determine exactly 
which pigment it was. Nevertheless, it did not have 
a negative impact on the restoration process.

In summary, the composition of the sprays was 
not just organic, but a mixture of organic and in-
organic compounds. In addition, there were some 
pigments, such as PY74 and PB15, that seemed to 
be the most common [15]. For restoration purpos-
es, and considering the number of ink layers in the 
main hall, one or more products will most likely be 
needed to remove them.

4.  Conclusions

The existing databases have been slightly expand-
ed, including elementary information, missed Ra-
man bands in the literature, and the commercial 
brands. However, more efforts should be made in 
this regard, above all to ensure that all this informa-
tion is provided for free through open-access pub-
lications. For this reason, the creation of databas-
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es of specific sprays, not only of pure pigments, is 
recommended to help understand them correctly. 
These databases could help in restoration works of 
street art, and even to determine the authorships, 
or in restoration of vandalism actions despite the 
trademark’s secrecy.

Regarding the specific results of this work, even 
if the characterization of the sampled inks was 
complicated, it allowed us to identify most of the 
components of the sprays studied, not just the pig-
ments, despite not having much information from 
the manufacturers. This information will serve to 
direct the graffiti-removal protocols to use the most 
appropriate products. Moreover, the relevance of 
the elemental analysis, which is generally avoided 
in graffiti analysis, provided relevant information, 
and assisted in the identification of the used pig-
ments and other compounds, and also in observing 
the impact suffered by the building under study.

Thus, this work points out the importance of the 
study of modern inks before their removal and the 
need to promote open-access databases that in-
clude the elemental and brand information to help 
in future characterization and diagnostic practices.
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Azukrearen gehiegizko kontsumoak osasun fisikoan zein mentalean duen 
eragina xehetasun handiz aztertu da, eta ondorioak argiak dira: gaitz 
koronario gero eta ohikoagoak, depresioa, hiperaktibitatea, alergiak… 
Ikerketak emandako datuek arazoari aurre egiteko politika eraginkorrak 
garatzen lagundu dezakete.

Azukrearen kontsumoak osasunean duen eragi-
nari buruzko ikerketa zientifiko nagusiak berrikusi 
dituzte lanaren egileek, eta datu kezkagarriak aza-
leratu dira: azukre asko kontsumitzeak, bereziki 
fruktosa duena, arazo endokrinoak, metabolikoak 
eta kardiobaskularrak eragiten ditu, nagusiki. On-
dorioak ezagunak dira: obesitatea eta gaixotasun 
koronarioak, besteak beste. Baina bestelako osa-
sun-arazoekin ere erlazionatuta egon daitezkee-
la ikusi dute: minbizia, gaitz neuropsikiatrikoak, 
hezurretako kaltzioa galtzea, gibeleko gaitzak eta 
alergiak.

Minbiziari dagokionez, ikerketatik ondorioztatu 
da lotuta egon daitekeela bularreko, prostatako, 
gibeleko, maskuriko eta endometrioko minbizia-
ren garapenarekin eta hedapenarekin, nahiz eta 
horri buruzko ikerketa gehiago egin behar den. 

«Prebentzioa sustatzeko 
hezkuntza eta osasun publikoko 
politika eraginkorrak behar 
dira»

Gainera, azterlanak gehiegizko azukre-kontsu-
moaren eta gaitz neuropsikiatrikoen arteko lotu-
rari erreparatu dio, eta ondorioztatu du zerikusi 
zuzena izan dezakeela depresioarekin, arretaren 
defizitagatiko nahasmenduarekin eta hiperaktibi-
tatearekin. Ikertzaileek dietaren eta osasun men-
talaren artean dagoen erlazio zuzena azpimarratu 

dute, eta horrek esku-hartze sozialerako bide be-
rriak ireki ditzakeela uste dute.

Haur eta gazteak jomugan

Ondorioak ikusita, ikerketaren egileek gomen-
datzen dute azukre gehigarriaren kontsumoa 
eguneko 25  gramo baino gutxiagora murriztea, 
eta arreta berezia jarri dute haur eta gazteek kon-
tsumitzen duten edari azukredunen kantitatean. 
Edari azukredunak, gehienez, astean behin har-
tzea aholkatu dute, osasunean dituzten ondorio 
kaltegarriak arintzeko.

Azterketak azukrearen kontsumoari lotutako bizi- 
ohiturei buruzko datuak ere ematen ditu: edari 
azukredunak maiz kontsumitzen dituzten pertso-
nek, askotan, eredu dietetiko desorekatua izaten 
dute, tabakismorako eta alkohol-kontsumorako 
joera handiagoa, eta ohitura sedentarioak.

Ebidentzia zientifiko hauek garrantzi kliniko eta 
sozial handia dute, eta azukre gehiegi kontsu-
mitzearen aurkako prebentzio-estrategiak ga-
ratzen lagundu dezakete. Ikerketaren egileek 
prebentzioaren alde egiten dute, eta, horretara-
ko, hezkuntzaren bidez eragiteko eta osasun pu-
blikoko politika eraginkorrak ezartzeko eskatzen 
dute. Besteak beste, azukrearen gaineko zergak, 
elikagaien etiketen lege zorrotzak eta publizita-
teari eta marketinari mugak jartzen dizkioten 
arauak.

Azukrearen gehiegizko 
kontsumoa: ondorio larriak 
eta globalak dituen arazoa
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Dietary sugar consumption and health: umbrella review
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ABSTRACT: Objective: To evaluate the quality of evidence, potential biases, and validity of all available stud-
ies on di- etary sugar consumption and health outcomes.
Design: Umbrella review of existing meta-analyses.
Data sources: PubMed, Embase, Web of Science, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and hand search-
ing of reference lists.
Inclusion criteria: Systematic reviews and meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials, cohort studies, 
case- control studies, or cross sectional studies that evaluated the effect of dietary sugar consump- tion on 
any health outcomes in humans free from acute or chronic diseases.
Results: The search identified 73 meta-analyses and 83 health outcomes from 8601 unique articles, including 
74 unique outcomes in meta-analyses of observational studies and nine unique out- comes in meta-analyses of 
randomised controlled trials. Significant harmful associations be- tween dietary sugar consumption and 18 endo-
crine/metabolic outcomes, 10 cardiovascular outcomes, seven cancer outcomes, and 10 other outcomes (neuropsy-
chiatric, dental, hepatic, osteal, and allergic) were detected. Moderate quality evidence suggested that the highest 
ver- sus lowest dietary sugar consumption was associated with increased body weight (sugar sweetened beverages) 
(class IV evidence) and ectopic fatty accumulation (added sugars) (class IV evidence). Low quality evidence indicat-
ed that each serving/week increment of sugar sweetened beverage consumption was associated with a 4% higher 
risk of gout (class III evidence) and each 250 mL/day increment of sugar sweetened beverage consumption was as-
sociated with a 17% and 4% higher risk of coronary heart disease (class II evidence) and all cause mortality (class III 
evidence), respectively. In addition, low quality evidence sug- gested that every 25 g/day increment of fructose con-
sumption was associated with a 22% higher risk of pancreatic cancer (class III evidence).
Conclusions: High dietary sugar consumption is generally more harmful than beneficial for health, espe- cially 
in cardiometabolic disease. Reducing the consumption of free sugars or added sugars to below 25 g/day (approx-
imately 6 teaspoons/day) and limiting the consumption of sugar sweetened beverages to less than one serving/
week (approximately 200-355 mL/week) are recommended to reduce the adverse effect of sugars on health.
Systematic review registration: PROSPERO CRD42022300982.
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1.  Introduction

As an important component of the human diet, 
sugars have been shown to be harmfully associat-
ed with a variety of risk factors for decades, mainly 
including obesity,1 2 3 diabetes,4 5 6 cardiovascular 
disease,7 8 9 10 hyperuricaemia,11 gout,11 12 13 ectopic 
fatty accumulation,14 15 16 dental caries,17 and some 
cancers.18 19 20 21 According to the latest report of the 
World Health Organization and the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations, sugars  
include monosaccharides, disaccharides, polyols, 
and free sugars, of which free sugars are identified 
as all monosaccharides and disaccharides added to 
foods by the manufacturer, cook, or consumer and 
sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, and fruit 
juices.3 22 In addition, another important group of 
sugars, added sugars, has been proposed in the 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans and has been 
defined as all monosaccharides and disaccharides 
used in processed and prepared foods and drinks 
and sugars added to foods but not naturally occur-
ring sugars such as in fruits and fruit juices (ta-
ble 1).23

In recent years, many studies have focused on the 
adverse effects of sugar sweetened beverages on 
human health, given the substantial contribution 
of these drinks to total added sugar or free sugar 
intake and the rapidly increasing rate of their con-
sumption.24 25 26 Generally, sugar sweetened bever-
ages are the largest source of added sugars, includ-
ing carbonated and noncarbonated soft drinks, 
fruit drinks, and sports and energy drinks.27 Pre-
vious surveys have shown that consumption of 
sugar sweetened beverages is declining in many 
developed countries, although consumption lev-
els remain high.27 28 However, the consumption of 
sugar sweetened beverages is still increasing in 
many developing countries, which may be attrib-
uted to their increased availability accompanied 
by economic development.29 The 2007 annual re-
port of the Coca-Cola company revealed that the 
consumption of sugar sweetened beverages in In-
dia and China increased by 14% and 18%, respec-
tively, in one year.30 In 2018 a cross sectional sur-
vey conducted among Chinese primary and junior 

high school students showed that sugar sweet-
ened beverages provide 10-15% of the total calo-
rie consumption of school students.31 Data from 
the National Health and Nutrition Examination 
Survey (NHANES) showed that, in 2009-10, sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption contributed 8% 
and 6.9% of daily energy intake among children/
adolescents and adults, respectively, in the US.32 
Additionally, a global survey conducted in 2010 
reported that a total of 180 000 adiposity associat-
ed deaths could be attributed to the consumption 
of sugar sweetened beverages around the world.33 
All of these findings promote the development of 
policies worldwide to limit sugar consumption, 
including sugars taxes, food labelling laws, and 
restrictions on advertising and marketing.34 35 36 37  
Meanwhile, national and international organi-
sations such as WHO, the US Department of Ag-
riculture, and the US Department of Health and 
Human Services have recommended reducing the 
consumption of free sugars or added sugars to less 
than 10% of total daily energy intake.23 38

Although many meta-analyses of observational 
studies and randomised controlled trials focused 
on the associations between sugar consumption 
and a range of health outcomes have been pub-
lished in recent decades, deficiencies in the study 
design, varying measurements of dietary sugar 
consumption, inconsistent findings, and different 
definitions of exposure make drawing definitive 
conclusions difficult. Therefore, before developing 
detailed policies for sugar restriction, the quality 
of existing evidence on the associations of dietary 
sugar consumption with all health outcomes needs 
to be comprehensively evaluated. To evaluate the 
quality of evidence, potential biases, and validity of 
all studies available on dietary sugar intake and any 
health outcomes, we did an umbrella review of me-
ta-analyses on this topic.

2.  Methods

2.1.  Umbrella review methods

We systematically searched, extracted, and ana-
lysed large amounts of data from published sys-
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tematic reviews and meta-analyses that research 
the associations between various health outcomes 
and dietary sugar consumption.39 40 Generally, 
dietary sugar consumption could be measured 
through the specific proportions of sugars in foods 
or a percentage of total energy and combined in 
meta-analyses.3 Therefore, we excluded simple sys-
tematic reviews without meta-analyses from our 
umbrella review. We prospectively registered this 
umbrella review in PROSPERO (CRD42022300982) 
(https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/).

2.2.  Literature search

We searched PubMed, Embase, Web of Science, 
and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Re-
views from inception through January 2022 (last 
update) for systematic reviews and meta-analyses 
of randomised controlled trials and observation-
al studies. We searched the data-bases through a 
combination of Medical Subject Headings terms, 
keywords, and variations of text words associat-
ed with sugars following the Scottish Intercollegi-
ate Guidelines Network’s guidance for literature 
searching: (sugars OR sugar) AND (systematic re-
view OR meta-analysis).41 Two authors (YH and 
ZYC) separately conducted electronic searches to 
screen the titles and abstracts retrieved from the 
databases and identified meta-analyses that met 
the inclusion criteria by full text reading. Any dis-
crepancy in the literature screening between the 
two reviewers was resolved by a third author (LRL). 
We hand searched meta-analyses and reviews from 
the reference lists of all included articles to identify 
studies that might have been missed.

2.3.  Eligibility criteria

We identified dietary sugar consumption as the in-
take of total sugars and the consumption of a com-
ponent of total sugars (monosaccharides, disaccha-
rides, polyols, free sugars, or added sugars), which 
are expressed in absolute amounts or as a percent-
age of total energy, or the intake of sugar sweetened 
beverages or foods (table 1).3 We included systematic 
reviews and meta-analyses of randomised controlled 
trials, cohort studies, case-control studies, or cross 

sectional studies that evaluated dietary sugar con-
sumption in humans free from acute or chronic dis-
eases. Meta-analyses were eligible for inclusion when 
they compared the effects of different dietary sugar 
consumption on the same health outcome through 
relative risks, odds ratios, hazard ratios, weighted 
mean differences, or standardised mean differences. 
We included meta-analyses when the exposure was 
total sugars, monosaccharides, disaccharides, poly-
ols, free sugars, added sugars, or sugar sweetened 
beverages or foods. We extracted data on individual 
outcomes separately if two or more health outcomes 
were reported in a study. If more than one study 
published more than 24 months apart was conducted 
on the same dietary sugar exposure and health out-
comes, we included the most recent study for data ex-
traction, which is generally the study with the largest 
sample size. If more than one study was conducted 
within the same 24 month period, we included the 
meta-analysis with the largest number of prospec-
tive cohort studies and randomised controlled trials 
(a study with a higher AMSTAR score was included 
if the number of prospective studies was equal).42 43  
Furthermore, if the most recent study did not do 
dose-response analysis, whereas another study did, 
we included both studies for data extraction.

The exclusion criteria for these umbrella reviews 
included meta-analyses of the association between 
carbohydrates, non-nutritive sweeteners, and arti-
ficially sweetened beverages and health outcomes; 
meta-analyses evaluating the therapeutic or meta-
bolic effects of short term sugar supplementation; 
meta-analyses that evaluated the effects of dietary 
sugar consumption on health outcomes in certain 
disease populations; randomised controlled trials 
that aimed to achieve isoenergetic replacement of 
sugars with other forms of carbohydrate; studies 
with insufficient data to evaluate sugar consumption 
from sugar containing foods (such as honey, apples, 
chocolate, ice cream, 100% fruit juice); and non-Eng-
lish studies and animal and cell culture studies.

2.4.  Data extraction

Two reviewers (YH and ZYC) independently extract-
ed the following information from each el- igible 
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study: first author’s name, publication year, type of 
dietary sugar consumption (total sugars, monosac-
charides, disaccharides, polyols, free sugars, added 
sugars, sugar sweetened beverages or foods), meas-
urement of dietary sugar consumption, health out-
come, number of included studies, number of cases 
and total participants, study design (cross section-
al, case-control, cohort, and randomised controlled 
trial), comparison (high versus low, never/low ver-
sus moderate/high, any versus none, or extra incre-
ment of sugars per day (or week) versus none), and 
estimated summary effect (risk ratio, odds ratio, 
weighted mean difference, and standardised mean 
difference with 95% confidence intervals). Further-
more, we extracted the model of effect (random and 
fixed), heterogeneity (I2 statistic and Cochran’s Q test 
P value), and publication bias assessment (P value of 
Egger’s test or funnel plot). If dose-response analysis 
and subgroup analysis were conducted, we also ex-
tracted the non-linearity tests’ P value and results of 
subgroup analysis in meta-analyses. If a meta-anal-
ysis was conducted on both cohort and case-control/
cross sectional studies and stratification analysis 
was conducted through study design, we selected the 
cohort design subanalysis results for data extraction 
or reanalysed. Any disagreement was determined by 
a third author (LRL).

2.5.  Quality assessment of methods and evidence

Two reviewers (YH and ZYC) evaluated the method-
ological quality of the included articles by using AM-
STAR (a measurement tool to assess systematic re-
views), a valid and dependable measurement tool in 
assessing the quality of systematic reviews and me-
ta-analyses.42 44 In addition, according to the Grading 
of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and 
Evaluation (GRADE), we evaluated evidence of each 
health outcome and graded it as “high,” “moderate,” 
“low,” or “very low” quality to draw conclusions.45 Ad-
ditionally, we classified evidence of outcomes into 
four categories following the evidence classification 
criteria: class I (convincing evidence), class II (highly 
suggestive evidence), class III (suggestive evidence), 
class IV (weak evidence), and NS (non-significant).46 47 48  
Table 2 shows detailed criteria of evidence classifica-
tion.

2.6.  Data analysis

We reanalysed the risk ratio, odds ratio, weighted 
mean difference, or standardised mean difference 
with 95% confidence intervals through random or 
fixed effects models and calculated the I2 statistic, 
P  value of Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity, and 
P value of Egger’s regression test (at least 10 stud-
ies were included) for small study effects in each 
included meta-analysis that reported the metric, 
number of cases, and participants of the included 
original studies.49 50 51 For outcomes classified as 
class I or II, we did sensitivity analysis if sufficient 
data were available to assess whether the credibility 
of the evidence varied when some component stud-
ies were excluded. We also extracted dose-response 
associations between dietary sugar consumption 
and various health outcomes from the included 
meta-analyses, if available.

Moreover, if the latest meta-analysis did not in-
clude the original articles that were included by 
other meta-analyses, we combined the data of 
these meta-analyses and did a reanalysis. We 
assessed agreement statistics between two au-
thors (YH and ZYC) regarding study selection 
by using Cohen’s κ statistics and associated 95% 
confidence interval. We interpreted magnitude 
of agreement by following guidelines reported 
by Landis and Koch: slight (0.00-0.20), fair (0.21-
0.40), moderate (0.41-0.60), substantial (0.61-
0.80), and almost perfect agreement (0.81-1.00).52 
In addition, if a meta-analysis reported the esti-
mated effect by combining observational studies 
with randomised controlled trials, we reanalysed 
the estimated effects for observational studies 
and randomised controlled trials separately. If 
we could not do a reanalysis from a meta-anal-
ysis, we extracted summary data and assessed 
heterogeneity and publication bias from the 
meta-analysis as far as possible. We identified a 
P  value <0.10 as statistically significant for het-
erogeneity tests. For other tests, we considered 
a P value <0.05 to be significant. We used Review 
Manager version 5.3 for evidence synthesis, Stata 
version 12.1 for Egger’s test and sensitivity anal-
ysis, and IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 for Co-
hen’s κ statistics.
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2.7.  Patient and public involvement

Patients and the public were not involved in the 
planning, design, and implementation of the study, 
as this study used secondary data. No patients were 
asked to advise on interpretation or writing up of 
the manuscript.

3.  Results

3.1.  Characteristics of meta-analyses

Figure  1 shows the flowchart of the literature 
search and selection process. After a systematic lit-
erature search, we identified 8601 unique articles. 
Application of our inclusion criteria yielded total 
of 73 meta-analyses, including 67 meta-analyses of 
observational studies and six meta-analyses of ran-
domised controlled trials. Agreement between the 
two reviewers (YH and ZYC) for study selection was 
almost perfect (κ  =  0.906, 95% confidence interval 
0.859 to 0.953; P  <  0.001). We extracted 74  unique 
outcomes in meta-analyses of observational stud-
ies and nine unique outcomes in meta-analyses 
of randomised controlled trials. Meta-analyses of 
randomised controlled trials included only change 
in body weight (sugar sweetened beverages), liver 
fat accumulation, muscle fat accumulation, change 
in body mass index, change in body weight (fruc-
tose), postprandial triglycerides, serum uric acid, 
intrahepatocellular lipids, and alanine aminotrans-
ferase. Figure  2 shows the significant dose-re-
sponse relations between dietary sugar consump-
tion and multiple health outcomes. The other forest 
plots show the significant non-dose-response rela-
tions between dietary sugar consumption and en- 
docrine/metabolic (fig  3), cardiovascular (fig  4), 
cancer (fig 5), and other outcomes (fig 6).

The full versions of the associations between di-
etary sugar consumption and each outcome are 
shown in supplementary tables A-D.

Most of the included meta-analyses focused on the 
associations between dietary sugar consumption 
and endocrine/metabolic diseases (n = 28), followed 
by cancer (n = 25), cardiovascular diseases (n = 17), 
neuropsychiatric diseases (n  =  3), dental diseases 

(n  =  2), and other diseases (n  =  8) (fig  7). Dietary 
sugar exposure included sugar sweetened bever-
ages (n = 58), fructose (n = 11), sucrose (n = 4), lac-
tose (n = 1), added sugars (n = 4), free sugars (n = 1), 
and total sugars (n  =  4). Significance was reached 
for 45  harmful associations and four beneficial 
associations. The remaining 34 outcomes were ei-
ther harmfully or beneficially associated but did 
not reach significance. After quality assessment of 
evidence through GRADE and evidence classifica-
tion criteria, most of the 83 outcomes were classi-
fied as “low” or “very low” quality and III, IV, or NS 
evidence class. Only four (5%) endocrine/metabol-
ic outcomes were classified as “moderate” quality. 
Three (4%) endocrine/metabolic outcomes, two (2%) 
cardiovascular outcomes, and three (4%) other out-
comes were graded as class IIB. No “high” quality or 
class I evidence was found in this umbrella review.

3.2.  Endocrine and metabolic outcomes

3.2.1. Low and moderate quality evidence 

A meta-analysis of six randomised controlled trials 
found that sugar sweetened beverage consump-
tion was significantly associated with increased 
body weight for highest versus lowest consumption 
(weighted mean difference 0.85, 95% confidence in-
terval 0.50 to 1.20) (moderate; IV (the quality of ev-
idence is expressed as “GRADE, evidence class”)).53 
In addition, any versus no added sugar consump-
tion was associated with increased liver fat accu-
mulation (standardised mean difference 0.93, 95% 
confidence interval 0.64 to 1.21) (moderate; IV) 
and muscle fat accumulation (standardised mean 
difference 0.63, 0.23 to 1.04) (moderate; IV).54 An-
other dose-response meta-analysis showed that a 
one serving/week increment in artificially sweet-
ened beverages was associated with a 4% higher 
risk of gout (risk ratio 1.04, 95% confidence interval 
1.02 to 1.07) (low; III).13 Furthermore, comparison 
of higher sugar sweetened beverage consumption 
with non-sugar sweetened beverage consumption 
indicated a 55% (odds ratio 1.55, 95% confidence 
interval 1.32 to 1.82) increased risk of obesity in 
children associated with higher consumption (low; 
II).3 Sugar sweetened beverage consumption was 
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also linked with an increased body mass index in 
children.53 The authors conducted a dose-response 
analysis and showed that body mass index in chil-
dren increased by 0.07 units for every one serv-
ing/day increment of sugar sweetened beverages 
(weighted mean difference 0.07, 0.01 to 0.12) (low; 
IV).53 Evidence from this umbrella review suggests 
that fructose intake was not associated with se-
rum uric acid (moderate; NS)55 or changes in body 
weight (low; NS) (fig 2; fig 3).56

Very low quality evidence Dose-response analysis 
based on seven cohort studies showed that a one 
serving/day increment of sugar sweetened beverag-
es was associated with a 0.22 kg weight gain in one 
year (weighted mean difference 0.22, 0.09 to 0.34).53 
Furthermore, the risk of gout increased by 35% (risk 
ratio 1.35, 1.18 to 1.55) for the highest versus low-
est sugar sweetened beverage consumption.11 The 
highest versus lowest sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption was also significantly associated with 
a 35% (risk ratio 1.35, 1.19 to 1.52) higher risk of hy-
peruricaemia.11 In addition, another pooled analy-
sis found that participants with the highest sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption had 0.18 mg/dL 
greater concentrations of serum uric acid than did 
those with the lowest consumption (weighted mean 
difference 0.18, 0.11 to 0.25).57 Similarly, the highest 
fructose intake could also increase the risk of gout 
(risk ratio 1.62, 1.28 to 2.03)58 and hyperuricaemia 
(odds ratio 1.85, 1.66 to 2.07)59 compared with the 
lowest consumption.

The most recent meta-analysis found a 1.46 mg/dL 
(weighted mean difference −1.46, −2.25 to −0.67) 
decrement of high density lipoprotein cholesterol 
for the highest versus lowest sugar sweetened bev-
erage consumption.60 Subgroup analysis indicated 
that the highest versus lowest sugar sweetened bev-
erage consumption was associated with lower high 
density lipoprotein cholesterol in studies conducted 
in the US (weighted mean difference −2.85, −4.09 to 
−1.61) but was associated with higher high density 
lipoprotein cholesterol in studies conducted in Eu-
rope/Oceania (weighted mean difference 1.65, 0.26 
to 3.05).60 The highest versus lowest sugar sweet-
ened beverage consumption was also significantly 
associated with increased low density lipoprotein 

cholesterol (weighted mean difference 1.21, 0.23 to 
2.20) and decreased total cholesterol (−2.49, −2.89 to 
−2.10).60 After stratification by region, no significant 
association between sugar sweetened beverage con-
sumption and low density lipoprotein cholesterol 
was detected in the US, Europe/Oceania, and Asia,60 
whereas the highest versus lowest sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption was associated with lower 
total cholesterol concentrations in studies conduct-
ed in the US/Europe (weighted mean difference 
−2.47, −2.88 to −2.07) but not in Asia.60

The risk of metabolic syndrome was increased by 
14% (risk ratio 1.14, 1.05 to 1.23) for a 355 mL/day 
increment of sugar sweetened beverages, with no 
evidence for departure from linearity.61 In addition, 
a meta-analysis including 56  579  participants and 
11 821 incident cases of obesity showed an adverse 
linear dose-response association between sug-
ar sweetened beverage consumption and the risk 
of obesity.1 Each 250  mL/day increment in sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was associated 
with a 12% (risk ratio 1.12, 1.05 to 1.19) higher risk 
of obesity, and this association also remained after 
adjustment for energy intake (1.13, 1.09 to 1.18) and 
physical activity (1.14, 1.05 to 1.25).1 Moreover, a 
meta-analysis of 16 cohort studies found that with 
each one serving/day increment of sugar sweet-
ened beverage consumption, the risk of developing 
type 2 diabetes mellitus increased by 27% (risk ra-
tio 1.27, 1.15 to 1.41).6 By contrast, an 8% (risk ratio 
0.92, 0.85 to 0.99) lower risk of type 2 diabetes mel-
litus for each 25 g/day increment in sucrose intake 
was confirmed in dose-response analysis based on 
six cohort studies.62 The highest versus lowest sug-
ar sweetened beverage consumption was also sig-
nificantly associated with a higher risk of latent au-
toimmune diabetes in adults (odds ratio 1.26, 1.12 
to 1.41) (fig 2; fig 3).30

We found no significant association between sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption and changes in 
body mass index in adults,63 triglycerides,60 or large 
waist circumference.64 Fructose intake was not as-
sociated with postprandial triglycerides or type  2 
diabetes mellitus.62 65 Total sugar consumption was 
also not associated with type  2 diabetes mellitus 
(supplementary table A).62
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3.3.  Cardiovascular outcomes

Low quality evidence In a single article,10 a posi-
tive association between sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption and the risk of coronary heart disease 
was observed. Dose-response analysis showed that 
each 250  mL/day increment of sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption was positively associated 
with a 17% (risk ratio 1.17, 1.11 to 1.23) higher risk 
of coronary heart disease (low; II).10 In addition, 
extreme category analysis showed that the highest 
versus lowest sugar sweetened beverage consump-
tion was associated with an increased risk of myo-
cardial infarction (risk ratio 1.19, 1.09 to 1.31) (low; 
III).66 Low quality evidence suggests that fructose 
intake was not associated with the risk of hyperten-
sion (low; NS) (fig 2; fig 4).67

Very low quality evidence Except for a beneficial 
association between sucrose intake and cardio-
vascular disease mortality, all categories of dietary 
sugar exposure were adversely associated with var-
ious cardiovascular outcomes. A recent dose-re-
sponse meta-analysis showed that each 250  mL/
day increment of sugar sweetened beverage con-
sumption was positively associated with a 7% (risk 
ratio 1.07, 1.02 to 1.12) higher risk of stroke.10 An-
other meta-analysis of seven cohort studies with 
329  791  participants and 16   999  cases found that 
each one serving/day increment of sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption was linearly associated with 
an 8% (risk ratio 1.08, 1.02 to 1.14) increased risk of 
cardiovascular disease.8 For cardiovascular disease 
mortality, each serving/day increment of sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was also linearly 
associated with a higher risk (hazard ratio 1.08, 1.04 
to 1.12).68 However, subgroup analysis found that 
the association between sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption and cardiovascular disease mortality 
was not statistically significant among participants 
from Asia.68 In a separate meta-analysis in children 
and adolescents,69 the highest versus lowest sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was shown to be 
associated with a 1.67 mm Hg (weighted mean dif-
ference 1.67, 1.02 to 2.32) increase in systolic blood 
pressure and a 36% (odds ratio 1.36, 1.14 to 1.63) 
higher risk of hypertension. In adults, the results 
from pooled analysis of 13 prospective cohort stud-

ies indicated a harmful dose-response association 
between sugar sweetened beverage consumption 
and incidence of hypertension.70 The risk of hyper-
tension was increased by 11% (risk ratio 1.11, 1.09 
to 1.13) for a 355 mL/day (1 serving/day) increment 
in sugar sweetened beverage consumption.70 More-
over, both fructose (risk ratio 1.08, 1.01 to 1.15) and 
total sugars (risk ratio 1.09, 1.02 to 1.17) were harm-
fully associated with the risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease mortality for highest versus lowest consump-
tion,71 whereas a beneficial association between 
sucrose intake and cardiovascular disease mortal-
ity was observed (fig 2; fig 4).71

We observed no significant association between 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption and chang-
es in diastolic blood pressure (children and adoles-
cents)69 or heart failure.10 We also observed no sig-
nificant association between sucrose intake or total 
sugar consumption and the risk of cardiovascular 
disease.71 In addition, added sugar consumption 
was not associated with the risk of cardiovascular 
disease mortality (supplementary table B).71

3.4.  Cancer

Low quality evidence A dose-response meta-anal-
ysis showed that the risk of hepatocellular carcino-
ma increased by 100% (risk ratio 2.00, 1.33 to 3.03) 
for the highest sugar sweetened beverage con-
sumption compared with the lowest (low; IV).18 Ad-
ditionally, a meta-analysis conducted by Aune and 
colleagues found that 25  g/day of fructose intake 
was linearly associated with a 22% higher risk of 
pancreatic cancer (risk ratio 1.22, 1.08 to 1.37) (low; 
III).72 The association between fructose intake and 
incidence of pancreatic cancer remained signifi-
cant in the subgroups of studies that adjusted for 
smoking, body mass index, red and processed meat 
consumption, and energy intake, whereas the asso-
ciation was diminished in the subgroups of stud-
ies that adjusted for alcohol consumption, diabetes 
status, or physical activity (fig 2; fig 5).72

Very low quality evidence A recent meta-analysis 
of six observational studies showed a higher risk 
of breast cancer for highest versus lowest sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption (risk ratio 1.14, 
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1.01 to 1.30).19 In a separate meta-analysis, Li and 
colleagues found that the highest sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption might increase the risk of 
breast cancer mortality by 17% (risk ratio 1.17, 1.03 
to 1.34) compared with the lowest.18 Moreover, a me-
ta-analysis of six cohort studies showed that partic-
ipants with the highest sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption had a higher risk of prostate cancer 
than those with the lowest intake (risk ratio 1.17, 
1.07 to 1.28). Dose-response analysis did not detect 
a significant association.18 However, we observed 
a protective association between sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption and glioma in our umbrella 
review (risk ratio 0.81, 0.66 to 0.99).18 In addition, 
a meta-analysis including 20  cohort studies with 
5  505  812 participants observed a positive linear 
dose-response relation between sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption and overall cancer risk.18 
The risk increased by 4% for every serving/day in-
crement of sugar sweetened beverage consumption 
(risk ratio 1.04, 1.01 to 1.09).18 Furthermore, pooled 
analysis of 10 cohort studies with 1 239 183 partic-
ipants found that the highest versus lowest sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was significant-
ly associated with a higher risk of overall cancer 
mortality (risk ratio 1.06, 1.00 to 1.12), without a 
significant dose-response relation.18 Stratification 
by region produced a positive association between 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption and overall 
cancer mortality in the North American population 
(odds ratio 1.08, 1.01 to 1.15) but not in Asia (0.99, 
0.81 to 1.22) (fig 2; fig 5).18

We observed no significant association between 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption and the risk 
of biliary track cancer,18 bladder cancer,18 colon can-
cer,73 colorectal cancer,18 colorectal cancer mortali-
ty,18 endometrial cancer,18 oesophageal cancer,18 gas-
tric cancer,18 haematological malignancy,18 kidney 
cancer,18 lung cancer mortality,18 nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma,18 pancreatic cancer,18 and prostate can-
cer mortality.18 In addition, added sugar consump-
tion was not associated with the risk of colorectal 
cancer.74 We observed no significant association be-
tween sucrose intake and pancreatic cancer.72 More-
over, lactose intake was not associated with the risk 
of ovarian cancer (supplementary table C).75

3.5.  Other outcomes

Low quality evidence A recent meta-analysis of 
11  cohort studies suggested that an increment in 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption of 250 mL/
day was associated with a 4% (hazard ratio 1.04, 
1.02 to 1.06) higher risk of all cause mortality (low; 
III).76 Moreover, a harmful association between 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption and the 
risk of depression was observed in a meta-anal-
ysis of 10  observational studies (risk ratio 1.31, 
1.24 to 1.39) (low; II).77 No significant association 
was observed between fructose intake and alanine 
transaminase concentration (low; NS) (fig 2; fig 6).78

Very low quality evidence The highest versus lowest 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption might in-
crease the risk of asthma in children by 26% (odds 
ratio 1.26, 1.07 to 1.48).79 In a single article,80 both 
sugar sweetened beverage consumption (odds 
ratio 1.80, 1.23 to 2.63) and total sugar consump-
tion (1.22, 1.04 to 1.42) were associated with an 
increased risk of attention deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder. In addition, the results from a meta-anal-
ysis of 10 observational studies showed a signifi-
cant inverse association between sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption and bone mineral densi-
ty in adults (standardised mean difference −0.66, 
−1.01 to −0.31).81 Subgroup analysis according to 
sex showed a significant harmful effect of sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption on bone mineral 
density in females (standardised mean difference 
−0.50, −0.87 to −0.13) but no association in males.81 
For dental diseases, a single article found a harm-
ful association between sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption and the incidence of dental caries 
(odds ratio 1.72, 1.41 to 2.09) and dental erosion 
(1.77, 1.28 to 2.43) when comparing never/low with 
moderate/high consumption.17 Additionally, sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was positively 
associated with the risk of non- alcoholic fatty liv-
er disease (risk ratio 1.39, 1.29 to 1.50).16 Fructose 
intake was associated with increased intrahepato-
cellular lipids (standardised mean difference 0.45, 
0.18 to 0.72) ( fig 2; fig 6).78

Sugar sweetened beverage consumption was not 
associated with the risk of chronic kidney disease.82 
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In addition, maternal increased free sugar intake 
during pregnancy was not associated with the risk 
of asthma in offspring (supplementary table D).83

3.6.  Heterogeneity

We reanalysed the heterogeneity in 69% of all health 
outcomes by a random or fixed effects model. Rea-
nalysis found that approximately 46% of the health 
outcomes that we reanalysed had significant het-
erogeneity (I2 >  50% or P value of Cochran’s Q test 
< 0.1). The heterogeneity of most outcomes could be 
explained by some potential factors, including set-
ting, region, ethnicity, sex, age, study quality, study 
design, sample size, duration of follow-up, and ad-
justment for confounding factors. Of the 26  out-
comes that we could not reanalyse, approximately 
54% had significant heterogeneity and 4% did not 
report the results of the heterogeneity evaluation.

3.7.  Assessment of risk of bias

We conducted Egger’s test for 23% of the outcomes 
in our reanalysis, which found evidence of publica-
tion bias in three outcomes —type 2 diabetes melli-
tus (sugar sweetened beverages) (P = 0.016), overall 
cancer risk (P = 0.005), and hypertension in adults 
(sugar sweetened beverages) (P  =  0.02). For out-
comes that we could not reanalyse, publication bias 
was detected for cardiovascular disease mortality 
(sugar sweetened beverages), non-alcoholic fatty 
liver disease, obesity in adults, and change in body 
weight (one year) by statistical test or funnel plot. 
The remaining outcomes did not show significant 
publication bias or did not report an evaluation for 
publication bias.

3.8.  AMSTAR, GRADE, and evidence classification

The median AMSTAR score of all health outcomes 
was 8 (range 3-11; interquartile range 8-9.25) (sup-
plementary table E). Supplementary table  F pro-
vides the detailed AMSTAR scores for each out-
come. All evidence from meta-analyses of cohorts, 
population based case-control studies, and cross 
sectional studies is graded as “low” or “very low” 
quality owing to the observational study design and 

factors for quality downgrade (significant risk of 
bias, inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision, and 
potential publication bias). Among the nine meta- 
analyses of randomised controlled trials, four (liver 
fat accumulation, muscle fat accumulation, serum 
uric acid (fructose), and change in body weight 
(sugar sweetened beverages)) were downgraded as 
“moderate” quality given the imprecision, and the 
remaining (alanine transaminase, intrahepato-
cellular lipids, postprandial triglycerides, change 
in body mass index in adults, and change in body 
weight (fructose)) were downgraded as “low” or 
“very low” owing to the risk of bias, inconsistency, 
indirectness, or imprecision (supplementary ta-
ble E). Supplementary Table G shows the detailed 
GRADE classification for each outcome. In terms 
of evidence classification, type  2 diabetes melli-
tus (sugar sweetened beverages), hyperuricaemia 
(fructose), obesity in children (sugar sweetened 
beverages), coronary heart disease, hypertension 
in adults (sugar sweetened beverages), dental car-
ies, depression, and non-alcoholic fatty liver dis-
ease were graded as class  II. For the remaining 
75 outcomes, 15 (18.1%) were graded as class III, 26 
(31.3%) were graded as class IV, and 34 (41.0%) were 
identified as non-significant (supplementary ta-
ble E). Sensitivity analyses of each outcome graded 
as class II did not alter the direction or significance 
of the association.

4.  Discussion

4.1.  Principal findings and possible explanations

Dietary sugar consumption is harmfully associat-
ed with multiple health outcomes across various 
measurements of exposure, including high versus 
low, never/low versus moderate/high, any versus 
none, or an extra increment of sugars per day (or 
week) versus none. We identified 73 meta-analyses 
and 83 health outcomes from 8601 unique articles, 
including 74 unique outcomes in meta-analyses of 
observational studies and nine unique outcomes in 
meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials.

Dietary sugar consumption had harmful associa-
tions with endocrine and metabolic outcomes, in-
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cluding changes in body mass index in children,53 
changes in body weight,53 changes in body weight 
(one year),53 gout,11 13 58 high density lipoprotein 
cholesterol,60 hyperuricaemia,11 59 latent autoim-
mune diabetes in adults,30 low density lipoprotein 
cholesterol,60 metabolic syndrome,61 obesity in chil-
dren,3 obesity in adults,1 serum uric acid,57 type 2 
diabetes mellitus,6 liver fat accumulation,54 and 
muscle fat accumulation.54 In addition, harmful 
associations between dietary sugar consumption 
and cardiovascular outcomes were also observed, 
including coronary heart disease,10 cardiovascu-
lar disease,8 cardiovascular disease mortality,68 71 
hypertension in children and adolescents,69 hy-
pertension in adults,70 myocardial infarction,66 
change in systolic blood pressure in children and 
adolescents,69 and stroke.10 Significant harmful 
associations between dietary sugar consumption 
and a higher risk of cancer were observed for breast 
cancer,19 breast cancer mortality,18 hepatocellular 
carcinoma,18 prostate cancer,18 pancreatic cancer,72 
overall cancer risk,18 and overall cancer mortality.18 
Finally, harmful associations existed between die-
tary sugar consumption and all cause mortality,76 
asthma in children,79 attention deficit/hyperactivi-
ty disorder,80 bone mineral density,81 dental caries,17 
dental erosion,17 depression,77 non-alcoholic fatty 
liver disease,16 and intrahepatocellular lipids.78

In general, no reliable evidence shows beneficial 
associations between dietary sugar consumption 
and any health outcomes, apart from glioma (sug-
ar sweetened beverages),18 total cholesterol (sugar 
sweetened beverages),60 type  2 diabetes mellitus 
(sucrose),62 and cardiovascular disease mortality 
(sucrose).71 However, these favourable associations 
are not supported by strong evidence, and the in-
terpretation of these results should be done with 
caution. For the decreased risk of glioma, evidence 
for this came from only two cohort studies, and no 
studies have shown that sugar sweetened bever-
age consumption is a protective factor to lower the 
incidence of cancer. High sugar sweetened bever-
age consumption was associated with lower total 
cholesterol concentrations. However, subgroup 
analysis indicated that sugar sweetened bever-
age consumption was associated with higher total 

cholesterol concentrations in studies with sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption > 750 g/day and 
studies involving adolescents. Therefore, potential 
confounders, including region, sugar sweetened 
beverage dose, sample size, and sex, should be con-
sidered in explaining the association between sug-
ar sweetened beverage consumption and total cho-
lesterol concentrations. In terms of the protective 
effect of sucrose intake on type 2 diabetes mellitus 
and cardiovascular disease mortality, we note that 
sucrose tends to be found more in solid foods than 
in sugar sweetened beverages, including grains and 
grain based products, fruit and fruit products, and 
sweetened dairy and dairy products.84 85 86 These 
main sources of sucrose have shown beneficial as-
sociations (for example, whole grain cereals, fruit, 
and yogurt) with type 2 diabetes mellitus and car-
diovascular disease mortality.87 88 89 90 91 92 Therefore, 
the protective association between sucrose intake 
and type  2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular 
disease mortality may reflect important contribu-
tions from these other food sources rather than 
sucrose.62 71 Further large scale, prospective studies 
are warranted to evaluate the association of sucrose 
intake with type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovas-
cular disease mortality and to clarify the possible 
underlying mechanisms.

Our umbrella review showed harmful associations 
between dietary sugar consumption and a range of 
cardiometabolic diseases, especially weight gain, 
ectopic fat accumulation, obesity, and cardiovascu-
lar disease, which can largely be attributed to exces-
sive consumption of fructose containing sugars. In 
response to the intake of large carbohydrates, fruc-
tose could enhance hepatic lipogenic capacity by 
inducing hepatic master transcription factors.93 94 95  
Moreover, an animal study found that dietary fruc-
tose could be converted to microbial acetate by 
the gut microbiota, which may enhance hepatic 
lipogenesis by supplying lipogenic acetyl-CoA in-
dependently of ATP citrate lyase.96 Intermediate 
products such as diacylglycerols generated dur-
ing the process of lipogenesis may impair insulin 
signalling in the liver and peripheral tissues and 
then lead to insulin resistance.97 Subsequently, it 
may promote ectopic fat deposition in the liver and 
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muscle.98 99 Dietary fructose may also inhibit fatty 
acid oxidation in the liver by impairing mitochon-
drial size and function and acetylation of the rate 
limiting enzyme.100 A recent animal study showed 
that dietary fructose improves the survival of in-
testinal cells and increases the length of intestinal 
villus in mouse models, resulting in an expanded 
surface area of the gut and increased nutrient ab-
sorption and adiposity in mice.101 Furthermore, 
fructose contained in sugar sweetened beverages 
is suggested to likely induce the onset of obesity 
by reducing resting energy expenditure and pro-
moting leptin resistance.102 103 In addition, sugar 
sweetened beverages are associated with less sati-
ety compared with solid food containing the same 
amount of calories, which may stimulate appetite 
and induce excessive calorie consumption, liver fat 
accumulation, and insulin resistance in the long 
term.104 This hypothesis is confirmed by several 
clinical trials conducted in healthy adults, which 
found that sugar sweetened beverage consumption 
results in more caloric in-take and weight gain than 
artificially sweetened beverages.105 106 107 Addition-
ally, a recent double blind, randomised controlled 
trial carried out in 94 healthy men suggested that 
consumption of sugar sweetened beverages con-
taining fructose might induce a significant change 
in the low density lipoprotein particle distribution 
towards smaller, more atherogenic particles, par-
tially mediating the associations of sugar sweet-
ened beverage consumption with dyslipidaemia 
and cardiovascular disease.108

Another important mechanism to explain the as-
sociations between dietary sugar consumption and 
cardiometabolic diseases involves uric acid syn-
thesis. Many studies have confirmed that exces-
sive fructose consumption can promote uric acid 
synthesis by inducing degradation ATP to AMP, a 
substrate for uric acid production.109 110 111 Fructose 
phosphorylation in the liver uses ATP to convert 
fructose into fructose-1-phosphate and leads to 
phosphate depletion, which limits the regeneration 
of ATP from ADP. Then, ADP is converted to AMP 
and consequently induces the synthesis of uric 
acid.57 In addition, fructose induced hyperinsuli- 
naemia and insulin resistance may also result in 

higher serum uric acid by reducing the excretion of 
uric acid.110 112 113 Hyperuricaemia is a precursor to 
gout.109 110 The positive associations between gout, 
hyperuricaemia, and other cardiometabolic diseas-
es, such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, 
and cardiovascular disease, have been proposed for 
a long time.114 115 Hyperuricaemia has been shown 
to precede the occurrence of type  2 diabetes mel-
litus and obesity.27 Mechanistically, hyperuricae-
mia could induce renal microvascular alteration, 
chronic sodium retention, reduction in nitric oxide 
concentrations in endothelial cells, and the activa-
tion of the renin-angiotensin system, which may 
account for the association between fructose con-
taining sugar consumption and cardiovascular dis-
ease.114 116 117 118

Until now, the evidence for the association between 
dietary sugar consumption and the risk of cancer 
has remained limited and controversial.27 In 2018 
the World Cancer Research Fund/American Insti-
tute for Cancer Research (WCRF/AICR) reported 
that evidence was limited for the associations be-
tween consumption of sugars and food containing 
sugars and the risk of colorectal cancer.119 How-
ever, at the same time, this report recommended 
reducing or avoiding sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption for the prevention of breast cancer.119 
Evidence from this umbrella review supports the 
recommendations from the WCRF/AICR to some 
extent. In our study, although eight of the 25 cancer 
outcomes were identified as being positively asso-
ciated with dietary sugar consumption (seven expo-
sure factors were sugar sweetened beverages, and 
one was fructose), only evidence of hepatocellular 
carcinoma (sugar sweetened beverages) and pan-
creatic cancer (fructose) were rated as “low” qual-
ity because of the magnitude of effect or dose-re-
sponse gradient, and the remaining outcomes were 
all rated as “very low” quality. As a result, caution 
is warranted when explaining the significant asso-
ciations between dietary sugar consumption and 
some cancer risks.

The effect of dietary sugars on obesity might partly 
explain their association with the risk of cancer.21 As 
mentioned previously, dietary sugar consumption, 
especially sugar sweetened beverage consumption, 
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is convincingly associated with the risk of obesi-
ty weight gain,1 3 53 which in turn is regarded as a 
strong risk factor for various cancers.21 119 Another 
pathway mediating the association between dietary 
sugar consumption and the risk of cancer might in-
volve a high glycaemic index or glycaemic load. The 
glycaemic index has been associated with the risk of 
type 2 diabetes mellitus,120 which may be involved in 
carcinogenesis of the breast, prostate, liver, blad-
der, and endometrium.120 121 Moreover, excessive 
fructose consumption might lead to intestinal flo-
ra disturbance and intestinal barrier deterioration, 
which promote the development of metabolic endo-
toxaemia, inflammation, and lipid accumulation, 
finally leading to colorectal carcinogenesis.20 122 123 
A recent animal study showed that high fructose 
corn syrup intake could induce intestinal tumouri-
genesis in mice by expediting glycolysis and de novo 
lipogenesis. The mice treated with the syrup had a 
substantially increased tumour size and tumour 
grade, independent of obesity and metabolic syn-
drome.124 Considering the different mechanisms 
of site specific cancers, further prospective studies 
that explore the definite associations between sug-
ar consumption and cancer risk for diverse cancer 
types and ethnic groups are warranted.27

On the other hand, dietary sugar consumption has 
also been shown to be negatively associated with 
some neuropsychiatric diseases, such as depression 
and attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder.77 80  
Several biological mechanisms might be involved in 
these associations.

Data from an animal study showed that a high 
fructose diet might alter behaviour, hypothalam-
ic-pituitary-adrenal axis function, and the hypo-
thalamic transcriptome in male Wistar rats, in-
ducing anxiety-like behaviour and depressive-like 
behaviour.125 Furthermore, sugar consumption has 
been suggested to stimulate the secretion of en-
dogenous opioids in the nucleus accumbens and to 
stimulate the dopaminergic reward system.27 Evi-
dence of sugar dependence in an animal model in-
dicated that similarly to addiction to morphine and 
cocaine, rats with intermittent sugar intake had 
decreased concentrations of dopamine D2 receptor 
mRNA in the nucleus accumbens and showed the 

characteristics of addictive-like be- haviours called 
sugar addiction.27 126

In addition, the adverse association between sugar 
consumption and bone mineral density might be 
attributed to the increased loss of urinary calcium 
and imbalance in calcium homoeostasis induced by 
high sugar intake.127 As well as the negative effect of 
sugars, phosphate, acidity, and caffeine contained 
in sugar sweetened beverages are three other major 
factors that affect bone metabolism.81 We note that 
for the link between sugar sweetened beverages 
and bone mineral density, stratification analysis by 
gender showed a significant harmful effect of sug-
ar sweetened beverages on bone mineral density in 
females but not in males.81 These diverse findings 
indicated that sugar sweetened beverage consump-
tion had a more detrimental effect on female bone 
health than on male bone health because wom-
en generally have smaller bones and lower bone 
strength and are therefore more susceptible to os-
teoporosis.128 Moreover, the high acidity of sugar 
sweetened beverages is also thought to be an im-
portant factor in promoting dental caries and tooth 
erosion.129 130 131

Of the subgroup analyses conducted in this umbrel-
la review, the most noteworthy is the stratification 
according to region, as several health outcomes 
showed a regional discrepancy, including overall 
cancer mortality, high density lipoprotein choles-
terol, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, and total 
cholesterol. Potential reasons for these discrep-
ancies may include regional differences in sugar 
consumption and culture. According to the report 
conducted in 2010 for the quantification of global, 
regional, and national consumption of sugar sweet-
ened beverages in 187 countries, consumption 
among Asian countries was lower than that among 
European and American countries.33 The consump-
tion of sugar sweetened beverages was highest in 
the Caribbean and lowest in East Asia and Ocean-
ia.33 In addition, cultural factors have been shown 
to potentially cause different dietary quality and 
health inequalities by affecting food preferences 
or choices.132 Regional cultural diversity in lifestyle 
and sociodemographic factors also plays an impor-
tant role in dietary sugar consumption, which may 
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partly explain the different relations between sugar 
consumption and disease risk in ethnically diverse 
populations.132 133 On the other hand, subgroup 
analyses with adjustment for confounding factors 
should also be considered. High consumption of 
sugars, especially sugar sweetened beverages, may 
be a marker of an unhealthy diet and lifestyle.9 66 
People who consumed sugar sweetened beverag-
es more frequently were likely to ingest more total 
and saturated fat, carbohydrate, and sodium and 
less fruit, fibre, dairy products, and wholegrain 
foods.134 135 136 137 138 This dietary pattern was also as-
sociated with more frequent smoking and drink-
ing, lower physical activity levels, and more time 
spent watching television.137 138 Therefore, the role 
of these confounding factors should be taken into 
consideration when explaining the association be-
tween sugar consumption and burden of disease.

4.2.   Strengths and weaknesses of study and in relation to 
other studies

This umbrella review first reported a comprehen-
sive summary of the current evidence from pre-
vious meta-analyses of observational studies and 
randomised controlled trials for the association 
between dietary sugar consumption and all health 
outcomes. Given the high levels of dietary sugar 
consumption worldwide, this study has clinical 
and social significance for developing preventive 
strategies against excessive sugar consumption, 
especially for children and adolescents. This study 
was carried out on the basis of systematic meth-
ods in which independent literature searching, 
study selection, and data extraction by two authors 
were involved. If the data were sufficient, we rea-
nalysed the risk ratio, odds ratio, weighted mean 
difference, or standardised mean difference with 
95% confidence intervals through random or fixed 
effects models and evaluated the heterogeneity and 
publication bias for each included meta-analysis. 
Furthermore, we used three standard approach-
es, AMSTAR, GRADE, and evidence classification 
criteria, to assess the methodological quality (AM-
STAR), strength (GRADE) and classification (ev-
idence classification criteria) of evidence for each 
health outcome and to evaluate our confidence in 

the estimates. Interestingly, in our umbrella re-
view, the GRADE rating of several health outcomes 
was not completely consistent with the results of 
evidence classification. As we know, evidence clas-
sification criteria are a completely objective classi-
fication standard, whereas the GRADE rating has a 
certain degree of subjectivity.139 Therefore, both the 
GRADE rating and evidence classification criteria 
should be considered when evaluating evidence 
and making recommendations.

Original studies included in meta-analyses used 
different methods of food intake investigation, in-
cluding food records, 24  hour dietary recall, food 
frequency questionnaires, and dietary history. All 
of these are associated with an unavoidable meas-
urement bias even if validated methods are used.3 
This limitation is common to all major epidemio-
logical studies carried out worldwide in this field.21 
In addition, most studies focused on beverages 
presweetened before purchase.9 For instance, in 
the Nurses’ Health Study, coffee with sugars was 
excluded from sugar sweetened beverages, which 
might affect the reliability of the association.137 
Similarly, another limitation of our study was that 
we could not evaluate sugar intake in some foods 
that potentially contain sugars, such as choco-
late and ice cream, because of a failure to extract 
data on sugar consumption. Furthermore, the 
types of sugar sweetened beverages and dosage of 
their consumption varied in the original studies. 
In this umbrella review, most meta-analyses pro-
duced summary effects from original studies that 
measured exposure to dietary sugars through the 
number of servings a day. However, in some orig-
inal studies, the number of millilitres a day, grams 
a day, times a day, times a week, times a month, 
servings a week, or servings a month were used 
to estimate sugar consumption, which may partly 
explain the origin of heterogeneity in meta-analy-
ses. Therefore, dose-response analysis and stratifi-
cation analysis by sugar sweetened beverage types 
were unavailable for most outcomes owing to di-
verse measurements of sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption in the original studies. Consumption 
of sugars in sugar sweetened beverages is generally 
accompanied by the ingestion of some other chem-
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ical compounds, such as 4-methylimidazole,140 141 
pesticides,142 143 artificial sweeteners,144 sodium 
benzoate,79 and sulfites,79 which may confuse the 
effect of sugars and therefore should be regarded 
as potential confounding factors.

We reviewed details of competing interest and 
funding disclosures from meta-analyses includ-
ed in this umbrella review. Only two meta-analy-
ses were funded by companies that produce sugar 
sweetened beverages.65 145 Among them, the me-
ta-analysis conducted by Wang and colleagues 
was selected for data extraction and is shown in 
summary tables.65 Therefore, caution is warranted 
when explaining the non-significant association 
between fructose intake and postprandial triglyc-
erides. Another meta-analysis was not selected for 
data extraction,145 and the list of all meta-analyses 
not selected for data extraction and reanalysis are 
available if needed. We did not investigate the orig-
inal studies included in each meta-analysis and 
therefore could not confirm whether these studies 
had a competing interest with companies associat-
ed with the sugar industry.42

The harmful association between dietary sugar con-
sumption and multiple health outcomes observed 
in our umbrella review is supported by several large 
scale prospective cohort stud- ies published in re-
cent years. The first was a large prospective cohort 
study conducted using the results of the French 
NutriNet-Santé cohort (2009-17), which included 
101  257  participants with an average age of 42.2.21 
During the eight year follow-up period, a total of 2193 
cases of cancer were reported, including 693 cases of 
breast cancer. A harmful association was found be-
tween sugar sweetened beverage consumption and 
the risk of overall cancer (hazard ratio 1.18, 1.10 to 
1.27) and breast cancer (1.22, 1.07 to 1.39). No sig-
nificant association was observed for sugar sweet-
ened beverage consumption and the risk of pros-
tate, colorectal, and lung cancer.21 In this umbrella 
review, however, the highest versus lowest sugar 
sweetened beverage consumption was associated 
with a 17% increased risk of prostate cancer, with-
out a dose-response gradient. Notably, the non-sig-
nificant association between sugar sweetened bev-
erage consumption and the risk of colorectal cancer 

observed both in this study and in our umbrella 
review was inconsistent with another cohort con-
ducted in women.20 In the Nurses’ Health Study II 
(1991-2015), the authors prospectively explored the 
association of sugar sweetened beverage consump-
tion in adulthood and adolescence with the risk of 
early onset colorectal cancer among 95 464 women. 
A total of 109 cases of early onset colorectal cancer 
were confirmed during follow-up. Compared with 
women who consumed less than one serving a week 
of sugar sweetened beverages in adulthood, those 
who consumed two or more servings a day had a 
118% higher risk of early onset colorectal cancer 
(risk ratio 2.18, 1.10 to 4.35). Each one serving a day 
increment of sugar sweetened beverage consump-
tion was associated with a 16% (risk ratio 1.16, 1.00 
to 1.36) increased risk of early onset colorectal can-
cer.20 In addition, another prospective cohort study 
showed that excessive consumption of sugars and 
sugar sweetened beverage during adolescence was 
significantly associated with the risk of colorectal 
adenoma (odds ratio 1.20, 1.04 to 1.39).146 Each one 
serving a day increase in sugar sweetened beverage 
consumption was associated with 11% (odds ratio 
1.11, 1.02 to 1.20) and 30% (1.30, 1.08 to 1.55) higher 
risks of total colorectal adenoma and rectal adeno-
ma, respectively.146 Given that the association be-
tween sugar consumption and colorectal cancer risk 
remains controversial, further well designed, large 
scale prospective studies are needed to clarify it.

The positive associations between sugar sweetened 
beverage consumption and the risk of mortali-
ty detected in this umbrella review were support-
ed by a prospective cohort study of 118 363 people 
followed for 34 years in the US, during which time 
36 436 deaths were documented.147 After adjustment 
for diet and lifestyle confounders, the consumption 
of two or more servings of sugar sweetened bever-
ages a day was linked with a 21% (hazard ratio 1.21, 
1.13 to 1.28) higher risk of total mortality, a 31% 
(1.31, 1.15 to 1.50) higher risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease mortality, and a 16% (1.16, 1.04 to 1.29) high-
er risk of cancer mortality.147 On the other hand, a 
prospective cohort study of 120 343 UK participants 
followed for 8.4 years confirmed the harmful asso-
ciation of added sugar consumption with the risk of 
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type 2 diabetes mellitus.148 A dietary pattern high in 
added sugars was associated with a higher incidence 
of type 2 diabetes mellitus (hazard ratio 1.09, 1.06 to 
1.12) after adjustment for confounders.148 Similar to 
their findings, we observed a strongly significant as-
sociation between consumption of sugar sweetened 
beverages (one of the main sources of added sugars) 
and the risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus.

4.3.  Conclusions and recommendations

This umbrella review shows that high dietary sug-
ar consumption, especially intake of sugars that 
contain fructose, is harmfully associated with large 
numbers of health outcomes.

Evidence for the harmful associations between 
dietary sugar consumption and changes in body 
weight (sugar sweetened beverages), ectopic fat 
accumulation (added sugars), obesity in children 
(sugar sweetened beverages), coronary heart dis-
ease (sugar sweetened beverages), and depression 
(sugar sweetened beverages) seems to be more reli-
able than that for other outcomes. Evidence of the 
association between dietary sugar consumption 
and cancer remains limited but warrants further re-
search. In combination with the WHO and WCRF/
AICR recommendations and our findings, we rec-
ommend reducing the consumption of free sugars 
or added sugars to below 25 g/day (approximately 
six teaspoons a day) and limiting the consumption 
of sugar sweetened beverages to less than one serv-
ing a week (approximately 200-355  mL/week).38 119 
To change sugar consumption patterns, especial-
ly for children and adolescents, a combination of 
widespread public health education and policies 
worldwide is urgently needed.

5.  What is already known on this topic

Sugar consumption could have negative effects on 
health, especially obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, hyperuricaemia, gout, ectopic fatty accu-
mulation, dental caries, and some cancers

Deficiencies in study design, varying measure-
ments, inconsistent findings, and different defini-

tions of exposure make drawing final conclusions 
on associations difficult Comprehensive evaluation 
of the quality of existing evidence on the associa-
tions of sugar consumption with all health out-
comes is needed

6.  What this study adds

High dietary sugar consumption is generally more 
harmful than beneficial for health, especially in 
cardiometabolic disease

Evidence of the association between dietary sugar 
consumption and cancer remains limited but war-
rants further research

Existing evidence is mostly observational and of 
low quality, and further randomised controlled tri-
als are needed
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Antzutasuna detektatzeko eta tratatzeko metodologia berriak aurkeztu 
ditu ikerketa batek, emakumeen sistema kannabinoide fisiologikoaren 
gabeziek ugalkortasunean eragiten dituzten arazoak identifikatu ondoren. 
Halaber, ondorioztatu dute kalamu landarearen osagai batzuek aukera eman 
dezaketela in vitro ugalketaren hormonazio-tratamenduak ekiditeko, zeinak 
oso gogorrak baitira emakumeentzat.

Animaliek kalamuaren antzeko osagaiak dituen 
sistema fisiologiko bat dute. Hau da, barne-siste-
ma kannabinoide bat, zelulen arteko komunika-
ziorako sistema moduan funtzionatzen duena. 
Organismoko prozesu fisiologiko garrantzitsu asko 
kontrolatzen ditu. Besteak beste, ugalkortasuna. 
Obuluen eta espermatozoideen sorreran ez ezik, 
ernalketan, enbrioia umetokian ezartzeko proze-
suan, plazentaren sorreran eta erditzean bertan 
dago inplikatuta.

Azken urteotako ikerketek erakutsi dute siste-
ma endokannabinoidean gabeziaren bat izateak 
akats larriak eragin ditzakeela ugalkortasunean. 
Orain arte ikusi izan dute obulazioa atzeratzen 
duela, baina, orain, ikerketa batek erakutsi du oba-
rioak hondatu, eta folikuluen zein obozitoen gara-
pena ere eragozten duela. Beraz, uste dute siste-
ma endokannabinoidearen gabeziak antzutasuna 
detektatzeko biomarkatzaile gisa erabil daitezkee-
la. Hartara, interesgarria izan liteke sistema endo-
kannabinoidearen gabeziak detektatzeko probak 
antzutasuna detektatzeko ohiko probetan txerta-
tzea. Baliteke, beraz, antzutasuna tratatzeko tera-
pia berriak ere sortzea. 

Baina kannabinoide exogenoen aukerak ere azter-
tu dituzte, eta ondorioztatu dute kalamu landa-
rearen osagai batzuk baliagarriak izan daitezkeela 
in vitro ugalkortasun-tratamenduetan. 

Kalamuaren kontsumoak ugalketa galaraz dezake

Kannabinoide exogenoen kontsumo jarraituak 
kalteak sortzen ditu ugalketa-aparatuan. Kanna-
binoide exogenoek endogenoekin dituzten an-
tzekotasunak direla medio, organismoko sistema 

endokannabinoideak erregulatzen dituen ugal-
keta-prozesuak asaldatzen ditu kontsumo horrek: 
arriskuan jartzen ditu enbrioiaren hasierako gara-
pena eta biziraupena, eta gerta liteke haurdunal-
dia bertan behera gelditzea.

Alabaina, erabilera terapeutikoa ere izan dezakete, 
pazienteek beren sistema endokannabinoidean 
akatsak dituzten kasuetan. Zehazki, kalamuaren 
osagai psikoaktibo nagusiarekin egindako ikerke-
tek frogatu dute alternatiba egokia izan daitekee-
la in vitro ugalketa-tekniken laguntza behar duten 
emakumeentzat.

Obozitoak in vitro heltzeko teknikan erabil dai-
teke. Oraindik gutxi erabiltzen da teknika hori in 
vitro ernalketan, baina interes handikoa da, egun 
erabiltzen diren tratamendu hormonal ohikoek 
albo-ondorio larriak eragin baititzakete: obarioen 
hiperestimulazio-sindromea eta bestelako ara-
zoak. Beraz, emakume denentzat ez da gomenda-
garria halako tratamenduak hartzea. Obozitoak in 
vitro heltzeko teknikak, ordea, ez du halako trata-
mendu hormonalik behar, emakumeari obozitoak 
heldu gabe erauzi eta organismotik kanpo heltzen 
baitira. Ikerketa honek frogatu du kannabinoide 
exogenoek laguntzen dutela pazienteari erauzita-
ko obozitoak laborategian heltzen. 

Ondorio garrantzitsuak dira, emakume askoren 
osasunak ez baitu ahalbidetzen tratamendu hor-
monalak hartzea. Europan, urtetik urtera handituz 
doa in vitro ugalketa behar duten pertsonen ko-
purua; batetik, ugalketa-adina handitu delako, eta, 
bestetik, gero eta ohikoagoak direlako seme-ala-
bak izan nahi dituzten guraso bakarreko familiak 
eta bikote homosexualak. Beraz, emakume asko-
rentzat izan liteke alternatiba egokia.

Kannabinoideek in vitro  
ugalketaren eraginkortasuna 
hobetu dezakete
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LABURPENA: Sistema kannabinideak ugal-sistemaren prozesu desberdinetan parte hartzen du, eta 

jakina da kannabinoide exogenoen kontsumo kroniko sistemikoa kaltegarria dela ugalketa-prozesue-

tarako; sistema endokannabinoidean izan daitezkeen gabeziak, halaber, ez dira mesedegarriak. Frogatu 

da sistema endokannabinoidearen edozein osagairen aktibazioak edo eraldaketek eragina izan dezaketela 

ugalketaren fase desberdinen erregulazioan eta bizitza berri baten hasiera arriskuan jar dezaketela. Hor-

regatik, kannabinoideen erabilera lagungarria izan liteke, antzutasunaren diagnostikoan biomarkatzaile 

posible gisa edota praktika klinikoan tratatzeko itu terapeutiko posible bezala.
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1.  Sarrera

Kannabinoideak kalamu landareak (Cannabis sa-
tiva L.) sintetizatutako metabolito sekundarioak 

dira, baina Cannabis sativa landarea beste konpo-

satu kimiko ugarik osatzen dute. Identifikatutako 

483 konposatuetatik 60 kannabinoide baino gehia-

go ageri dira kannabisaren landarean. 1964. urte-

tik aurrera nagusitu zen kannabinoideen inguruko 

ikerketa, landare honen Δ9-tetrahidrokannabinola 
(THC) [1] osagai psikoaktibo ugariena aurkitu ze-

nean. Izan ere, THC da efektu bioaktiboen ardu-

radun nagusia eta kannabinoide ugariena.

Bitxia badirudi ere, barne-sistema kannabinoi-

de bat (sistema endokannabinoidea) deskribatu 

zen animalietan [2]. Sistema hori honako hauek 
osatzen dute: kannabinoide-hartzaileek (CB1 eta 
CB2), barne-estekatzaileek (anandamida (AEA) 
eta 2-arakidonoilglizerol (2-AG) endokannabi-

noideak) eta sintesi-  [N-arakidonoilfosfatidi-

letanolamina (NAPE-PLD), N-aziltransferasa 
(NAT) eta diazilglizerol lipasa (DAGL)] eta degra-

dazio-entzimek [gantz-azidoen amida hidrolasa 
(FAAH) eta monoazilglizerol lipasa (MAGL)]  [2] 
(1. irudia).
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1. irudia:  Barne-sistema kannabinoidearen osagai nagusiak: kannabinoide-hartzaileak (CB1 eta CB2), barne-estekatzaileak 
(AEA eta 2-AG endokannabinoideak) eta sintesi- (NAPE-PLD, NAT eta DAGL) eta degradazio-entzimak (FAAH eta MAGL).

Kannabinoideen inguruko ikerketek ondorioztatu 

dute sistema kannabinoidearen funtzio nagusie-

tarikoa neuromodulazioa dela, CB1 hartzailea G 
proteinei loturiko hartzailerik ugariena baita ner-

bio-sistema zentralean. Hala ere, CB1 eta CB2 har-

tzaileen presentzia eta, oro har, sistema endokanna-

binoidearen modulazioa eta ekintza-mekanismoak, 

nerbio-sistema zentralean agertzeaz gain, ehun 

periferikoetan ere deskribatu dira. Sistema kanna-

binoidea inplikatua dagoen prozesu horietako bat 

ugalkortasuna da. Sistema hori gametogenesian, 

ernalketan, enbrioiaren ezarpenean, plazentazioan, 

haurdunaldian eta erditzean identifikatu da  [3,  4] 
eta sistema kannabinoidean parte hartzen duen ma-

kinaria guztia ugal-aparatuko organo, ehun eta ze-

luletan dagoela frogatu da [5, 6].

Horregatik, sistema endokannabinoidea biomarka-

tzaile posible gisa proposatu da praktika klinikoan 

ugalketa potentziala aurreikusteko [7]. Horretarako, 
animalia-eredu desberdinekin egindako esperimen-

tuek erakutsitakoa berrikusi dugu, bai eta ugalketa-

patologien inguruan egin den ikerketa ere.

2.   Sistema kannabinoidea emearen 
ugalkortasunean

Emeari dagokionez, sistema endokannabinoidea 
deskribatu da hainbat ugaztun espezietako hipota-

lamo-hipofisi-obulutegiaren ardatzean  [5], likido 
folikularrean, obulutegietan, obozitoetan eta pi-

kor-geruzako zeluletan [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15].

2.1.   Sistema kannabinoidea hipotalamo-hipofisi-
obario (HPO) ardatzean

Sistema endokannabinoidea hainbat estimulu fi-

siologikok kontrolatzen dute: besteak beste, hor-

mona-mailak. Sistema endokannabinoidea GnRH 
bezalako hormonen ekoizpenaz arduratzen den 

hipotalamoaren guneetan antzeman da, zeinek 

hipotalamo-hipofisi-obario (HPO) ardatzaren 
bidez jarduten duten ugalketa-prozesuen hain-

bat alderdi kontrolatzeko [16] (2. irudia). Oro har, 
sistema endokannabinoidearen efektoreek eragin 

handia dute ugalkortasunean eta funtzio endokri-

noan, karraskariekin, primateekin eta gizakiekin 
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egindako ikerketek frogatu bezala [9, 17]. Kanna-

bisak ugalketaren fisiologiaren hainbat alderdi-

tan duen eragina azaldu lezake horrek, besteak 

beste, hormonen askatzean HPO ardatzean  [18]. 

Gonadotropinek, progesteronak eta estrogenoak, 
esaterako, AEA mailak  [19] eta FAAH entzima-

ren adierazpena erregulatzen dituzte hilekoan 

zehar [20].

2. irudia:  Hipotalamo-hipofisi-obario ardatzaren eskema orokorra. Hipotalamoak GnRH jariatzen du eta honek hipofisia 
estimulatzen du. Horrela, hipofisiak FSH eta LH jariatzen ditu odol-fluxura obulutegietaraino eta obulutegietan; ondorioz, 
folikuluak garatzen hasten dira estradiola jariatuz. LHk obulazioa eragiten du, bai eta luteo-gorputz-luteoa eratzea ere, 
progesterona eta estrogenoak jariatuz.

Sistema endokannabinoidea kanpotik modulatzen 

denean, kannabinoideek HPO ardatzaren erregu-

lazioa asaldatzen dute, ugaltze-sistema kaltetuz 

(adibidez, obulaziorik gabeko hilekoak izatea) [16]. 
Gainera, GnRH hormonaren jariaketa murriz-

ten dute [16] eta hormona horrek gonadotropinen 
(FSHa eta LHa) askapena ekiditen du, gonaden 
funtzioa erabat kaltetuz  [5]. Era berean, sistema 
endokannabinoidearen adierazpenean egon li-

tezkeen kalteak antzutasunarekin erlazionatuta 

daude  [5], jakina baita kannabinoide-hartzaileen 
gabeziak HPO ardatzeko hormonen askapena 
inhibitzen duela: besteak beste, GnRHa, FSHa, 
17-β-estradiola [21] eta LHarena [22, 23].

Hitz gutxitan, sistema endokannabinoidea eta 

HPO ardatza erlazionatuta daudela baieztatu da, 
nahiz eta hori kontrolatzen duten mekanismoak 

oraindik ez diren guztiz ezagutzen [5].

2.2.   Sistema kannabinoidea obulutegietan: 
folikulugenesian, obozitoen garapenean eta heltze-
prozesuan

Kannabinoideen eta ugalketa-sistemaren arteko 

lotura, lehenen aldiz, likido folikularrean endokan-

nabinoide bat, AEA, aurkitzeari esker egin zen [8]. 
Frogatu zuten bere kontzentrazioa aldakorra zela 

obulazioan eta haurdunaldi goiztiarrean zehar [18]. 
Horrez gain, bai AEA bai endokannabinoide hori 
metabolizatzen duten entzimak gizakiaren obu-

lutegian lokalizatu ziren [9], eta, ondoren, sistema 
endokannabinoide osoa deskribatu zen giza [9] eta 
arratoien [10] obarioetan eta folikuluetan. Ikerketa 
horiei guztiei esker, kannabinoide-hartzaileen eta 

degradazio-entzimen lokalizazioa deskribatu zen 

(3. irudia). Beraz, horrek guztiak iradokitzen du 
endokannabinoideen seinaleztapenak folikuluge-

nesia erregulatzen lagundu lezakeela [9, 10].
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3. irudia:  Sistema endokannabinoidearen osagaien banaketa ugaztunen obulutegian zehar. Folikulu bakoitza obozitoak 

eta inguruan dituen pikor-geruzako zelulek (GC) osatzen dute; teka-zelulak (TC) geroago agertzen dira folikuluen 
garapenean zehar. Gonadotropinak (FSH, LH) beharrezkoak dira folikuluen garapena eta obulazioa sustatzeko. Sistema 
endokannabinoidearen osagaien adierazpena desberdin modulatzen da folikulogenesian zehar, eta espezieen artean (beltzez, 

gizakiak; urdinez, karraskariak; gorriz, beste ugaztun batzuk) (Cecconi eta lank., 2020-tik moldatua) [6].

4. irudia:  Kannabinoide-hartzaileen (CB1 eta CB2) 
eta degradazio-entzimen (FAAH eta MAGL) kokapen 
immunozitokimikoa giza obozitoen heltze-prozesuaren 

faseetan. CB1 eta CB2 kannabinoide-hartzaileen eta FAAH 
eta MAGL degradazio-entzimen banaketak berdez ageri dira 
besikula germinalean (GV), obozitoa meiosiko profase I-ean 
dagoenean (MI) eta obozitoa meiosiko bigarren metafasean 
dagoenean (MII). Hoechst DNA-markatzailea, urdinez. 
Erreferentzia barra: 20 μm [11].

5. irudia:  Kannabinoide-hartzaileen (CB1 eta CB2) 
eta degradazio-entzimen (FAAH eta MAGL) kokapen 
immunozitokimikoa pikor-geruzako zeluletan giza 

obozitoen heltze-prozesuaren fase desberdinetan. CB1, 
CB2 kannabinoide-hartzaileen eta FAAH eta MAGL degradazio-
entzimen banaketak berdez ageri dira besikula germinaletik 

eratorritako (GV) pikor-geruzako zeluletan, obozitoa meiosiko 
profase I-ean dagoen (MI) eta obozitoa meiosiko bigarren 
metafasean dagoen (MII) pikor-geruzako zeluletan. Hoechst 
DNA-markatzailea, urdinez. Erreferentzia barra: 10 μm [14].
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Duela urte gutxi, gure ikerketa taldeak sistema 
kannabinoidea gizakien [11], behien [12] eta saguen 
obozitoetan adierazten dela baieztatu zuen  [13]. 
Zehazki, obozitoen meiosiaren berraktibazioan 

CB1 eta CB2 kannabinoide-hartzaileak identifikatu 
genituen, bai RNA mezulari-mailan bai proteina-
mailan ere. Gainera, giza obozitoetan kannabinoi-
deentzako degradazio-entzimak, FAAH eta MAGL, 
espresatzen zirela deskribatu genuen (4. irudia). 
Are gehiago, obozitoaren heltze-prozesuan CB1, 
FAAH eta MAGL proteinen denborazko kokapena 
aldatuz joaten dela erakutsi genuen [11, 15].

Beste alde batetik, giza pikor-geruzako zeluletan 

CB1 eta CB2 kannabinoide-hartzaileak eta endo-

kannabinoideen andeatzea katalizatzen dituzten 

bi entzimak, FAAH eta MAGLa, lokalizatu genituen 
obozitoaren heltze-prozesuan zehar  [14] (5. iru-

dia). Aurkikuntza hori interesgarria izan zen; izan 
ere, obulazioan, pikor-geruzako kumuluko zelu-

lak-obozito konplexua (ingelesez, cumulus-oocyte 
complex, COC) askatzen da, eta obozitoaren hel-
tze-prozesuan oso garrantzitsua da obozitoaren 

eta pikor-geruzako zelulen arteko bi norabideko 

komunikazioa. Hau da, pikor-geruzako zelulek ere 

obozitoaren heltze-prozesuan parte hartzen duten 

mekanismoak erregulatzen dituzte [24].

3.   Sistema endokannabinoidearen gabeziaren 
eragina obulutegiaren morfologian, 
folikulugenesian eta obozitoen heltze-prozesuan

Ondorioztatu da kannabinoide exogenoen kon-

tsumo kroniko sistemikoa kaltegarria dela ugal-

keta-prozesuetarako, kannabinoideak kanpotik 

hartzean sistema endokannabinoidearen seinalez-

tapena asaldatzen delako. Esaterako, tximinoekin 
egindako ikerketa batean ikusi zen THCaren kon-

tsumo kronikoa obulazioaren atzerapenarekin er-

lazionatuta dagoela [25].

Beraz, jakina da sistema endokannabinoidearen 

edozein osagairen aktibazioak edo eraldaketek era-

gina izan dezaketela ugalketaren fisiologian eta, 

hortaz,  sistema endokannabinoidean egon dai-

tezkeen gabeziak ere kaltegarriak dira. Saguekin 

egindako azterketa batzuek iradokitzen dutenez, 

obozitoetan kannabinoide-hartzaileen gabezia 

egoteak, ernalketaren ondorengo enbrioiaren ga-

rapenean akatsak eragiten ditu eta  [13] CB1 har-

tzailearentzako knockout genotipoko saguen %  40 
inguruk haurdunaldiaren galera erakusten du [26].

6. irudia:  Kannabinoide-hartzaileen gabeziaren eragina saguen 

obulutegien bolumenean. WT: genotipo basatidun saguak. 

Cnr1–/–: CB1 hartzailea falta zaien knockout saguak. Cnr2–/–: CB2 
hartzailea falta zaien knockout saguak. Cnr1–/–/Cnr2–/–: CB1 eta 
CB2 hartzaileak falta zaizkien knockout saguak [26].

Alta, orain arte ez zen ezagutzen zer gertatzen zen 
obarioen morfologian, folikulugenesian eta obozi-

toen heltze-prozesuan kannabinoideen seinalezta-

pena ezabatzen zenean, eta hori izan da gure esperi-

mentuek ekarri duten berrikuntza. Zentzu horretan, 

gure emaitzek erakutsi zuten CB1 hartzailearen ga-

beziak efektu kaltegarriak zituela obarioaren morfo-

logian (kontrolarekin alderatuz, azalera eta bolumen 

txikiagoko obulutegiak dituzte) (6. irudia), foliku-

lugenesian (folikulu gutxiago dituzte kontrolarekin 

alderatuz eta eCG tratamenduaren aurrean ez dute 
ondo erantzuten) eta obulatzen duten obozitoen kali-

tatean (obozito hedatuen kopuru baxuagoa erakusten 

baitute) eta meiosiaren progresioan (obozitoaren hel-

tze-proesuan sinkronizazio falta nabari da, obozito 

helduak beranduago eskuratzen baitira). Are gehiago, 
CB2 hartzailearen galerak aipatu berri ditugun pro-
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zesu horietan akats hain esanguratsuak sortzen ez 

dituen arren, kannabinoide-hartzaile biak ez egoteak 

areagotu egiten zuen kaltea, batez ere obulutegien 

tamaina txikiagoak eta folikulu kopuru gutxiago aur-

kituz; CB2 hartzaileak ere garrantzia zuela erakutsiz. 
Ez hori bakarrik, eCG hormonaren eraginkortasu-

na ere kaltetua ikusi da kannabinoide-hartzaile biak 

falta zaizkien animalietan [27]. Horregatik, badirudi 
kannabinoide-hartzaileen faltak obulutegien bizitza 

funtzionala eta kalitatea okertzen dituela.

Gainera, kontuan izan behar da antzutasuna obu-

lutegien folikuluen kantitatearen eta kalitatearen 

beherakadaren ondorioa dela [28] eta obozitoen ga-

rapen-gaitasuna folikuluen tamainak eta kalitateak 

baldintzatua egon daitekeela [29].

4.  Ondorioak

Hortaz, bai kannabinoideen gehiegizko esposizioa 

zein sistema endokannabinoidearen osagairen ba-

ten gabezia kaltegarriak izan daitezkeenez ugal-pro-

zesuetan, ondoriozta genezake sistema endokanna-

binoideak prozesu horiek modulatzen dituela eta 

garrantzitsua dela barne kannabinoideen kontzen-

trazioa ondo erregulatua egotea. Horregatik, kanna-

binoideen erabilera aztertzen hasia da, antzutasuna-

ren diagnostikoan biomarkatzaile posible gisa edota 

praktika klinikoan tratatzeko itu terapeutiko posible 

gisa. Esaterako, gure ikerketa-taldeak lerro interes-

garri bat zabaldu du kannabinoideen erabilera tera-

peutikoa aztertuz obozitoen in vitro heltzeko (IVM) 
medioen eraginkortasuna hobetzeko. Posibletzat jo-

tzen zen endokannabinoideen seinaleztapenak foli-

kulugenesia eta obozitoen heltze-prozesuak modula 

zitzakeela [8, 9], eta saguetan eta behietan egindako 
ikerketek frogatu dute lagunduriko ugalketa-tekni-

ken eraginkortasuna hobetu daitekeela, teknika ho-

rietan erabiltzen diren hazkuntza-medioak kanabi-

noideekin aberastuz gero [12, 13, 27, 30].
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Orain arte jakinekoa ez bazen ere, egunero zenbait aldiz ariketa fisiko 
labur-laburrak baina biziak egitea estrategia oso eraginkorra da osasuna 
hobetzeko. Minbiziagatik edo gaitz kardiobaskularrengatik hiltzeko arriskua 
% 40 baino gehiago murrizten du. Garrantzitsua da datu hori osasun-
politiketan aintzat hartzea eta bizimodu aktiboa sustatzeko baliatzea.

Orain arte, Osasunaren Mundu Erakundeak aste-
ro 150-300 minutuz ariketa fisiko lasaia edo 75-150 
minutuz ariketa fisiko bizia egitea gomendatu 
izan du, osasun orokorra zaintze aldera. Alabaina, 
azken ikerketek frogatu dute ariketa bizi oso labu-
rrak ere lagungarri direna osasuntsu egoteko. 

Bizimodu pasiboa duten 25.000 pertsonari baino 
gehiagori jarraipena eginez, ikusi dute egunero ari-
keta biziko minutu bateko edo biko hiru saio labur 
txertatze soilak % 38-40 murrizten duela minbizia-
gatik eta bestelako arrazoi batzuengatik hiltzeko 
arriskua, eta %  48-49 gaitz kardiobaskularren era-
ginez hiltzekoa. Eguneroko bizitzan erraz egin dai-
tezkeen ariketak dira: eskailerak bizi igotzea, azkar 
ibiltzea eta pisuak garraiatzea, besteak beste. Ari-
keta fisikoa gimnasioan, kirol batean zein bestelako 
entrenamenduetan modu egituratu batean egitea 
bezain eraginkorra omen da, ikerketaren arabera.

Ariketa fisiko biziak inflamazioa murriztu eta 
bihotz-biriketako gaitasuna hobetzen du, eta ho-
rrek ondorio zuzenak ditu organismoan: bihotz-
biriketako gaitasuna unitate metaboliko baten 
baliokidea hobetzen den bakoitzeko, % 7 murriz-
ten da gaitz kardiobaskularrak garatzeko eta min-
biziagatik hiltzeko arriskua. Bularreko, endome-
trioko eta koloneko minbizietan, besteak beste.

Kirol-erlojuei esker jakin da hori guztia. Orain arte, 
10  minututik gorako ariketa fisikoa bakarrik hartu 
da aintzat, eta aisialdian egiten diren kirol-ekintze-
kin lotu izan da. Eskumuturreko azelerometroen 
teknologia eramangarria garatzeak, ordea, agerian 
jarri du zenbateko eragina duten egunerokotasu-
nean egiten diren ariketa laburrek. 

Bizitza sedentarioari aurre 

Emaitzek inplikazio handiak dituzte osasun pu-
blikoaren alorrean. 40 urtetik gorako heldu gehie-
nek bizitza sedentarioa izaten dute, askori ez bai-
tzaie erakargarri egiten ariketa fisiko egituratua, 
edo ezin baitute halakorik egin. Ondorioz, haien 
osasunak okerrera egiten du zahartu aurretik. 

Egunerokotasunean ariketa bizi intermitenteak 
txertatzea, ordea, eskuragarria da edozeinentzat, 
ez baitu eskatzen prestakuntza fisikorik, ez insta-
lazio berezirik ezta denbora-inbertsiorik ere. Nahi-
koa da egunerokotasunak eskatzen dituen arike-
tak modu kontzientean egitea.

Ikertzaileen ustez, garrantzitsua da osasun publi-
koko politikek eta gizarte-politikek aintzat har-
tzea emaitza horiek. Herritarrek, erosotasunaren 
izenean, neke-momentu txikiak dakartzaten jar-
duerak ekiditeko joera izaten dute egunerokoan, 
eta garrantzitsua da jarduera bizi horiek berriz 
integratzeko jarraibideak ematea. Esaterako, igo-
gailua baztertu eta eskailerak igotzea, eroskete-
tako poltsak garraiatzea edo etxeko lan biziak be-
rreskuratzea. Intentsitate handiko jarduera horiek 
osasuna ematen dutela ulertzea biztanleriaren 
osasun orokorra hobetu eta gaitz larriak ekiditeko 
estrategia moduan baliatu daiteke.

«Egunerokotasunean 
minutu bateko ariketa biziak 
txertatzeak % 38-40 murrizten 
du minbiziagatik hiltzeko 
arriskua»

Egunero ariketa fisiko 
labur baina bizia egiteak 
nabarmen hobetzen du 
osasuna
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ABSTRACT: Wearable devices can capture unexplored movement patterns such as brief bursts of 

vigorous intermittent lifestyle physical activity (VILPA) that is embedded into everyday life, rather 

than being done as leisure time exercise. Here, we examined the association of VILPA with all-cause, 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) and cancer mortality in 25,241 nonexercisers (mean age 61.8 years, 
14,178 women/11,063 men) in the UK Biobank. Over an average follow-up of 6.9 years, during which 
852 deaths occurred, VILPA was inversely associated with all three of these outcomes in a near-linear 
fashion. Compared with participants who engaged in no VILPA, participants who engaged in VILPA 

at the sample median VILPA frequency of 3 length-standardized bouts per day (lasting 1 or 2 min 
each) showed a 38%–40% reduction in all-cause and cancer mortality risk and a 48%–49% reduction in 

CVD mortality risk. Moreover, the sample median VILPA duration of 4.4 min per day was associated 
with a 26%–30% reduction in all-cause and cancer mortality risk and a 32%–34% reduction in CVD 
mortality risk. We obtained similar results when repeating the above analyses for vigorous physical 
activity (VPA) in 62,344 UK Biobank participants who exercised (1,552 deaths, 35,290 women/27,054 
men). These results indicate that small amounts of vigorous nonexercise physical activity are associat-

ed with substantially lower mortality. VILPA in nonexercisers appears to elicit similar effects to VPA 

in exercisers, suggesting that VILPA may be a suitable physical activity target, especially in people not 

able or willing to exercise.
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Physical activity is associated with reduced mortal-

ity risk[1], and reduced risk of CVD[1] and certain 
cancers  [2-4]. Recently updated guidelines  [4,  5], 
based mostly on questionnaire-derived evidence, 

recommend 150-300 min of moderate-intensity ac-

tivity or 75-150 min of vigorous-intensity physical 
activity (≥6 metabolic equivalents) per week. New 
emphasis is placed on “all activity counts” occurring 

across all life domains and regardless of bout dura-

tion. This recommendation contrasts with previous 

guide-lines [6, 7] that did not recognize the health 
value of physical activity bouts lasting <10 min. Be-

sides, little evidence supports the previous guide-

line because questionnaires can typically capture 

only longer bouts (for example, ≥10  min) of phys-

ical activity and often concentrate on leisure time 

activities such as gym-based exercise, running and 

sports [8, 9].

Participants who wore accelerometer
(n = 103,684)

Participants with valid wear time data
(n = 9 1,228)

Participants without valid wear time (<2
weekdays and <1 weekend day),

(error >10 mg), a faulty monitor
(avg acceleration > 100 mg) 
or monitor not worn to sleep

on each valid wear day
(n = 12,4 56)

Nonexercise and sport participants 
and walked for recreation no more

than once a week
(n = 26 ,07 7)

Participants who engaged in any
exercise and sport, walked for 
recreation more than once a 

week or indicated they
could not walk

(n = 6 5,151)

(1) Participants with a
mortality event within 24
months of
follow-up (n = 168) 

(2) Pa rtici pants with prevalent
CVD (n = 1,33 8)

Sample for CVD mortality
(n = 23,90 3; 266  events) 

Participants with missing covariate
data  (n = 6 6 8): 

ethnicit y = 41; smoking history = 95;
alc ohol c onsumption = 197; fruit and
vegeta ble  c onsumption = 4 78  

Participants with complete data
(n = 25,409 ) 

Sample for total mortality
(n = 25,241 ; 852 e vents)

Participants with a mortality event 
within 24 months of follow-up

(n = 168)

Sample for cancer mortality
(n = 22,9 6 6 ; 511 events)

(1) Participants with a mortality 
event within 24 months of 
follow-up ( n = 168)

(2) Participants with prevalent 
ca nce r (n = 2,275)

Figure 1.  Flow diagram of non-exercisers. Flow diagram of UK Biobank participants for the dose–response analyses of VILPA
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The health effects of each time unit of physical ac-

tivity are intensity dependent  [10-13]. For a given 
volume of physical activity, higher contributions 

of VPA are associated with additional mortality 

risk reduction [10-13]. This is partly due to the en-

hanced cardiorespiratory adaptations it causes [14] 
and the protection it offers against the develop-

ment of certain cancers  [15,  16]. Although vigor-

ous-intensity physical activity is time-efficient, 

vigorous structured exercise-based sessions (for 

example, gym-based, sports, high-intensity inter-

val training) are not feasible or appealing to the 

majority of middle-aged adults, as indicated by the 

very low participation rates  [8,  9,  17]. Over a me-

dian follow-up of 3.1 years, a previous UK Biobank 
accelerometry study  [18] concluded that moder-

ate-to vigorous-intensity activity was associated 

with greater reductions in all-cause mortality risk 
than lower-intensity activity. However, VPA was 

not specifically quantified in this study [18].

Table 1
Sample characteristics, as stratified by average daily frequency of VILPA bouts (n = 25,241)

Number of daily VILPA bouts lasting up to 2minutes

0 1-2 3-4 ≥4 Overall

n 2,816 8,088 8,768 5,569 25,241

Follow-up, years 6.8 (1.0) 6.9 (0.8) 6.9 (0.8) 6.9 (0.7) 6.9 (0.8)

Age, mean (s.d.) 64.7 (6.8) 62.9 (7.4) 61.3 (7.6) 59.7 (7.7) 61.8 (7.6)

Male, n (%) 888 (31.5) 2,977 (36.8) 4,079 (46.5) 3,119 (56.0) 11,063 (43.8)

Ethnicity, n (%)

Asian 30 (1.1) 93 (1.1) 119 (1.4) 84 (1.5) 326 (1.3)

Black 18 (0.6) 74 (0.9) 89 (1.0) 80 (1.4) 261 (1.0)

Mixed 16 (0.6) 40 (0.5) 55 (0.6) 46 (0.8) 157 (0.6)

Other 21 (0.7) 76 (0.9) 66 (0.8) 60 (1.1) 223 (0.9)

White 2,731 (97.0) 7,805 (96.5) 8,439 (96.2) 5,299 (95.2) 24,274 (96.2)

Smoking history, n (%)

Current 328 (11.6) 766 (9.5) 775 (8.8) 456 (8.2) 2,325 (9.2)

Previous 1,042 (37.0) 2,898 (35.8) 3,100 (35.4) 1,905 (34.2) 8,945 (35.4)

Never 1,446 (51.3) 4,424 (54.7) 4,893 (55.8) 3,208 (57.6) 13,971 (55.4)

Body mass index 29.6 (5.9) 28.4 (5.3) 27.3 (4.7) 26.3 (4.3) 27.6 (5.1)

Alcohol consumption, n (%)a

Never 138 (4.9) 345 (4.3) 300 (3.4) 190 (3.4) 973 (3.9)

Ex-drinker 140 (5.0) 307 (3.8) 266 (3.0) 155 (2.8) 868 (3.4)

Within guidelines 1,760 (62.5) 4,939 (61.1) 5,087 (58.0) 3,203 (57.5) 14,989 (59.4)

Above guidelines 778 (27.6) 2,497 (30.9) 3,115 (35.5) 2,021 (36.3) 8,411 (33.3)

Education, n (%)

College 975 (35.3) 2,941 (37.0) 3,196 (37.2) 2,002 (36.7) 9,114 (36.8)

A/AS level 380 (13.8) 1,010 (12.7) 1,107 (12.9) 702 (12.9) 3,199 (12.9)

O level 621 (22.5) 1,763 (22.2) 1,955 (22.7) 1,209 (22.2) 5,548 (22.4)

CSE 105 (3.8) 376 (4.7) 444 (5.2) 360 (6.6) 1,285 (5.2)

NVQ/HND/HNC 147 (5.3) 461 (5.8) 557 (6.5) 401 (7.4) 1,566 (6.3)

Other 535 (19.4) 1,389 (17.5) 1,337 (15.6) 776 (14.2) 4,037 (16.3)
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Number of daily VILPA bouts lasting up to 2minutes

0 1-2 3-4 ≥4 Overall

Fruit and vegetable consumption, n (%)b

High 889 (31.6) 2,517 (31.1) 2,693 (30.7) 1,689 (30.3) 7,788 (30.9)

Moderate 1,287 (45.7) 3,766 (46.6) 4,067 (46.4) 2,593 (46.6) 11,713 (46.4)

Low 640 (22.7) 1,805 (22.3) 2,008 (22.9) 1,287 (23.1) 5,740 (22.7)

Family history of CVD, n (%) 1,680 (59.7) 4,588 (56.7) 4,752 (54.2) 2,919 (52.4) 13,939 (55.2)

Family history of cancer, n (%) 748 (26.6) 2,109 (26.1) 2,221 (25.3) 1,366 (24.5) 6,444 (25.5)

Medication, n (%)

Cholesterol 720 (25.6) 1,613 (19.9) 1,339 (15.3) 678 (12.2) 4,350 (17.2)

Blood pressure 891 (31.6) 1,859 (23.0) 1,639 (18.7) 740 (13.3) 5,129 (20.3)

Insulin 54 (1.9) 87 (1.1) 65 (0.7) 28 (0.5) 234 (0.9)

Self-rated health, n (%)

Poor 240 (8.5) 491 (6.1) 350 (4.0) 142 (2.5) 1,223 (4.8)

Fair 868 (30.8) 1,969 (24.3) 1,845 (21.0) 1,030 (18.5) 5,712 (22.6)

Good 1,433 (50.9) 4,630 (57.2) 5,290 (60.3) 3,432 (61.6) 14,785 (58.6)

Excellent 259 (9.2) 965 (11.9) 1,270 (14.5) 956 (17.2) 3,450 (13.7)

Sleep (hours per day), median [IQR] 7.3 [6.3, 8.2] 7.3 [6.3, 8.1] 7.4 [6.5, 8.1] 7.4 [6.5, 8.1] 7.4 [6.4, 8.1]

Acceleration magnitude (milli-gravity) [IQR] 20.7 [17.2, 25.3] 24.5 [20.9, 29.3] 28.2 [24.3, 33.3] 33.5 [28.8, 39.6] 27.2 [22.4, 30.6]

Total activity (min per day), median [IQR]c 110.2 [70.5, 169.5] 119.1 [82.7, 181.3] 136.3 [99.9, 196.8] 176.8 [133.4, 
239.9] 138.3 [96.0, 201.0]

Light activity (min per day), median [IQR] 92.8 [59.0, 145.4] 94.6 [63.8, 146.7] 98.0 [69.0, 146.6] 105.2 [75.4, 149.2] 98.0 [68.0, 147.0]

Moderate activity (min per day), median [IQR] 12.8 [6.4, 24.3] 20.0 [11.4, 33.9] 27.9 [17.3, 44.1] 39.7 [26.0, 60.0] 25.9 [14.6, 43.2]

Vigorous activity (min per day), median [IQR] — 1.6 [0.9, 2.3] 4.7 [2.6, 5.9] 8.1 [7.3, 9.3] 4.0 [1.3, 9.1]

Percent of total activity in vigorous activity [IQR] — 0.8 [0.3, 1.7] 3.7 [2.0, 6.1] 7.3 [3.9, 13.8] 3.2 [1.0, 7.9]

VILPA bouts frequency (up to 1 min duration), median [IQR] — 1 [1, 2] 3 [3, 4] 7 [6, 9] 3 [2, 4]

VILPA bouts frequency (up to 2 min duration), median [IQR] — 1 [1, 2] 3 [3, 4] 8 [6, 10] 3 [2, 4]

Mortality rate (per 1,000 person-years)

All-cause mortality 10.4 5.2 4.2 2.6 4.9

CVD mortalityd  3.1 1.8 1.3 0.5 1.5

Cancer mortalitye  7.3 3.4 2.8 1.6 3.2

The columns breakdown corresponds to length-standardized VILPA bouts. Values represent mean (s.d.) unless specified other-
wise. A/AS level, ; CSE, ; Higher National Certificate, ; Higher National Diploma, ; IQR, interquartile range; National Vocational 
Qualification, ; O level, . 1Alcohol consumption: above guidelines is >14 units per week, where 1 unit = 8 g of ethanol. 2Fruits and 
vegetable consumption: low is <5 servings per day, high is >8 servings per day. 3Daily duration of light-, moderate- and vigorous-in-
tensity activity. 4Calculated from the CVD mortality sample (n = 23,903). 5Calculated from the cancer mortality sample (n = 22,699).

VILPA [19] refers to brief and sporadic (for example, 
up to 1 or up to 2 min long) bouts of vigorous-in-

tensity physical activity done as part of daily living, 

such as bursts of very fast walking while commut-

ing to work or moving from place to place, or stair 
climbing  [20]. No cohort study has examined the 
associations of VILPA with mortality or other pro-

spective outcomes. For most adults, VILPA may be 

more feasible than structured exercise because it 

requires minimal time commitment and involves 

no specific preparation, equipment or access to fa-

cilities. Many common activities of daily living are 
likely to elicit relative vigorous-intensity effort in 
physically inactive adults with poor fitness who do 

not habitually exercise  [21], which is the majority 
demographic in many countries [8, 9, 22, 23].
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In contrast to questionnaires, wearable devices 

such as wrist  [24,  25] or thigh  [26,  27] accelerome-

ters continuously record movement at a high reso-

lution allowing them to capture fine-grain patterns 

of brief physical activity bouts, such as VILPA [19]. 
The rapidly growing use of wearable devices in re-

search [25, 27-30] and among consumers [31] offers 
opportunities to better understand the health-en-

hancing potential of VILPA and analogous unex-

plored movement “micro-patterns”. Such potential 

is greatly enhanced by the recent application of ma-

chine learning [32-34] in studies using wearable de-

vices to understand the health effects of movement. 

In a sample of UK Biobank participants with acceler-

ometry data who reported no exercise in their leisure 

time, we examined the dose– response curves and 
minimum VILPA dose (daily duration and bout fre-

quency) associated with all-cause, CVD and cancer 

mortality risk. To provide a population-wide context 
for our findings, we also examined the dose–re-

sponse associations of (exercise or nonexercise) VPA 

with the same mortality outcomes among exercisers 

in the UK Biobank accelerometry substudy.

1.  Results

1.1.  Description of the study sample

Figure  1 shows the sample derivation process, 
which resulted in 25,241 (all-cause mortality analy-

ses)/23,903 (CVD mortality analyses)/22,699 (cancer 
mortality analyses) UK Biobank participants being 
included in the corresponding analyses. Table  1 
presents the characteristics of the sample by daily 

VILPA frequency. The mean (s.d.) age of partici-

pants was 61.8 (7.6) years, and 56.2% were female. 
Over a mean follow-up of 6.9 (0.8) years (175,528 
person-years), 852 deaths were recorded (266 due to 
CVD and 511 due to cancer).

Supplementary Fig. 1 describes the sample derivation 
process for the exercisers sample (defined as those 

who reported any leisure time exercise/sports or more 
than one recreational walk per week). Over a mean 
follow-up of 6.9 (0.8) years (432,545 person-years) 
62,344 exercisers were included in the all-cause mor-

tality analyses (1,552 events), 56,810 were included in 

the CVD mortality analyses (303 events) and 56,397 
were included in the cancer mortality analyses (736 
events). Supplementary Table  1 describes the char-

acteristics of exercisers who, in comparison with the 

nonexercisers, had higher educational attainment 

(46.3% versus 36.8% with college/university degree), 
higher self-rated health (25.2% versus 13.7% with ex-

cellent health) and lower medication use (for example, 

15.3% versus 20.3% taking blood pressure medica-

tion).

1.2.  VILPA summary and nonexerciser status

To enable examination of VILPA in our study (brief 

bouts of nonexercise VPA occurring during daily liv-

ing), we used information on exercise participation 

available in the UK Biobank Study (Supplementa-

ry Table 2). Our core VILPA analyses only included 
25,241 participants who at the UK Biobank baseline 
(on average 5.5 years before the accelerometry base-

line) reported no leisure time exercise participation 

and no more than one recreational walk per week. 
For use in sensitivity analyses, we also derived an 

alternative, more conservative, definition of non-

exercisers by excluding participants who reported 

any recreational walking in addition to any leisure 
time exercise (n  =  10,230). A subsample analysis 
among 2,407 participants of our core sample who 
had a UK Biobank re-examination an average (s.d.) 
of 1.5 (1.4) years before the accelerometry measure-

ments showed that the nonexerciser status was sta-

ble over time: 82% reported no leisure time physical 
activity and no more than one recreational walking 
session per week on both time points. Among the 
6,095 entire UK Biobank accelerometry sample par-

ticipants who reported no exercise at baseline and 

had a re-examination, 88% maintained their no lei-
sure time physical activity status over time.

In the core VILPA analyses sample of 25,241 partici-
pants, almost all VILPA was accrued in bouts lasting 

up to 1 or up to 2 min: 92.3% of bouts lasted up to 1 
min and 97.7% lasted up to 2 min. Excluding VILPA 
values of zero, the median and maximum VILPA daily 
duration was 4.0 and 16.0 min per day for both bout 
lengths; the median and maximum VILPA frequency 
was 3.0 and 11.0 length-standardized bouts per day. 
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Among the 62,344 exercisers entered in the compar-

ative analyses, the large majority of context-agnostic 

(exercise or nonexercise) VPA was accrued in bouts 

lasting up to 2 min (93.1% of all VPA bouts). Median 
and maximum VPA daily duration was 6.2 and 18.0 
min per day; the median and maximum daily fre-

quency was 4.4 and 14.0  length-standardized bouts 
per day. In the nonexercisers sample, 11.2% of partic-

ipants recorded no VILPA. In the exercisers sample, 

6.9% recorded no VPA.

1.3.  Associations of VILPA with all-cause mortality

In multivariable-adjusted analyses (adjusted for 

age, sex, light- and moderate-intensity physical 

activity, longer VPA bouts, smoking, alcohol, sleep 
duration [35, 36], fruit and vegetable consumption, 
education, parental history of CVD and cancer, 

medication use, and prevalent CVD and cancer; 
Supplementary Table 3), bouts lasting up to 1 min 
(Fig.  2a,c) and up to 2  min (Fig.  2b,d), exhibited a 
near —linear dose— response associations of daily 

VILPA daily duration and frequency with all-cause 

mortality. Supplementary Table  4A presents the 
hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidence intervals 
(CI) associated with the minimum dose (eliciting 

50% of the total effect) [37, 38], and the median and 
maximum VILPA daily duration and frequency for 

each bout length. The minimum frequency dose 

for length-standardized VILPA bouts lasting 1 min 
was 1.5 bouts per day corresponding to a HR of 0.75 
(95% CI 0.66, 0.85). The median and maximum VIL-

PA frequency for length-standardized bouts lasting 
1 min were associated with a HR of 0.61 (0.50, 0.74) 
and 0.52 (0.37, 0.72), respectively. The minimal dai-
ly duration dose [37, 38] for VILPA bouts lasting up 
to 1 min was 3.4 min per day corresponding to a HR 
of 0.78 (95% CI 0.70, 0.86). The median and maxi-
mum VILPA volumes for bouts lasting up to 1 min 
were associated with a HR of 0.73 (0.63,0.85) and 
0.59 (0.46, 0.74). All-cause mortality findings for 
bouts lasting up to 2 min were similar in terms of 
the dose–response curves (Fig. 2b,d), the minimal 
dose values and the magnitude of the associations 

linked to the median and maximum VILPA daily 
duration and frequency (Supplementary Table 4A).

Figure 2.  Association of the daily duration and frequency of VILPA with all-cause mortality.  a,b, Dose–response curves 
showing all-cause mortality
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HR associated with increasing daily duration 
of VILPA, for bouts of VILPA up to 1  min (a) 
and 2  min (b) in duration. c,d, Dose–response 
curves showing all-cause mortality HR associ-

ated with increasing daily frequency of VILPA, 

for length-standardized bouts of VILPA 1 min 
(c) and 2 min (d) in duration. Data are shown for 
n = 25,241 participants with 852 events and with 
a mean followup of 6.9 (0.8) years. Diamond, 
minimal dose, as indicated by the ED50 statistic 
which estimates the daily duration/frequency of 
VILPA associated with 50% of optimal risk re-

duction. Circle, HR associated with the median 
VILPA value (see Supplementary Table  4 for the 
list of values). Data are adjusted for the covari-

ates listed in the online Methods. The shaded re-

gion demarcated by dashed lines represents the 

95% CI. The solid line that lies within the shaded 
region represents the HR. The arrowhead repre-

sents the absence of an observed inflection point 

(for example, larger risk reduction with higher 
amounts of VILPA). The histogram on the right 

shows the sample distribution.

1.4.  Associations of VILPA with CVD mortality

The beneficial associations found in the CVD 

mortality multivariable-adjusted analyses were 

more pronounced than the all-cause mortali-

ty findings for both bout lengths (Fig.  3a-d and 
Supplementary Table 4B). For example, the min-

imum frequency dose for length-standardized 
VILPA bouts lasting 1 min was 1.4 bouts per day 
corresponding to a HR of 0.67 (95% CI 0.52, 0.86), 
and the median and maximum VILPA frequency 

were associated with a HR of 0.51 (0.35, 0.74) and 
0.35 (0.15, 0.81), respectively. The minimal CVD 
mortality daily duration dose for VILPA bouts 

lasting up to 1 min was 3.4 min per day corre-

sponding to a HR of 0.73 (95% CI 0.58, 0.91). The 
median and maximum VILPA daily duration val-

ues were associated with a HR of 0.66 (0.50, 0.88) 
and 0.45 (0.29, 0.72), respectively. CVD mortality 
findings for bouts lasting up to 2 min were very 
similar in terms of the dose–response curves 
(Fig. 3b,d) and all other metrics (Supplementary 
Table 4B).

1.5.  Associations of VILPA with cancer mortality

The findings of the cancer mortality multivaria-

ble-adjusted analyses were very consistent with the 

equivalent all-cause mortality analyses outlined 

above, in terms of both the dose–response curves 
(Fig. 4a-d) and the point estimates associated with 
the minimum dose and the median and maximum 

VILPA frequency and daily duration values (Sup-

plementary Table 4C). For example, the minimum 
frequency dose for length-standardized VILPA 
bouts lasting 1 min was 1.5  bouts per day corre-

sponding to a HR of 0.75 (95% CI 0.63, 0.88). The 
minimal cancer mortality daily duration dose for 

VILPA bouts lasting up to 1 min was 3.4 min per day 
corresponding to a HR of 0.76 (95% CI 0.66, 0.87), 
whereas the median and maximum VILPA daily 

duration values were associated with a HR of 0.70 
(0.59, 0.84) and 0.51 (0.38, 0.69). Like the other two 
mortality outcomes, cancer mortality findings for 

bouts lasting up to 2 min were very similar to bouts 
lasting up to 1 min across all metrics (Fig. 4a-d and 
Supplementary Table 4C).

1.6.  Sensitivity analyses

Excluding participants with poor health (n = 1,223) 
and additionally adjusting for body mass index (Ex-

tended Data Figs. 1-3) did not appreciably change 
the results.

E-values indicated that for our estimates to be null 

the association of an unmeasured confounder with 

exposures and mortality should be a HR (lower 95% 
CI) of 1.87 (1.54) to 3.26 (2.12) for all-cause mortal-
ity; 2.10 (1.44) to 5.16 (1.77) for CVD mortality; or 
1.97 (1.56) to 3.50 (2.00) for cancer mortality (Sup-

plementary Table 5).

Categorical analyses of VILPA daily duration (Ex-

tended Data Fig. 4a,b) and frequency (Extended Data 
Fig. 4c,d) by VILPA tertile-based groups produced re-

sults consistent with the main dose–response anal-
yses. Similarly, restricting analyses to those who re-

ported no recreational walking and no leisure time 
exercise (n = 10,230) produced results that were very 
consistent with the main results in the core (n = 25,241) 
VILPA sample (Supplementary Fig. 2).
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Figure 3.  Association of the daily duration and frequency of VILPA with CVD mortality.  a,b, Dose-response curves showing CVD 

mortality HRs associated with increasing daily duration of VILPA, for bouts of VILPA up to 1 min (a) and 2 min (b) in duration. c,d, 
Dose-response curves showing CVD mortality HRs associated with increasing daily frequency of VILPA, for length-standardized 
bouts of VILPA1 min (c) and 2 min (d) in duration. Data are shown for n = 23,903 participants with 266 events and with a mean 
follow-up of 6.9 (0.8) years. Diamond, minimal dose, as indicated by the ED50 statistic which estimates the daily duration/frequency 
of VILPA associated with 50% of optimal risk reduction. Circle, HR associated with the median VILPA value (see Supplementary 
Table 4 for the list of values). Data are adjusted for the covariates listed in the online Methods. The shaded region demarcated by 
dashed lines represents the 95% CI. The solid line that lies within the shaded region represents the HR. The arrowhead represents 
the absence of an observed inflection point (for example, larger risk reduction with higher amounts of VILPA). The histogram on the 
right shows the sample distribution

1.7.   Comparisons  between  nonexercisers  (VILPA)  and 
exercisers (VPA)

Context-agnostic (that is, exercise or nonexercise) 

VPA in exercisers exhibited an almost identical dai-

ly duration and frequency dose-response to VILPA 

in nonexercisers for all-cause mortality (Extended 

Data Figs. 5 and 6), with relatively modest differenc-

es in minimum dose (4.8 versus 3.4 min per day). No 
material differences in the CVD and cancer mortal-

ity dose-response curves were evident between the 

two strata and the corresponding minimum doses 

(Extended Data Figs.  5B,C and 6B,C). Similarly, no 
appreciable differences existed between exercisers’ 

and nonexercisers’ VPA/VILPA frequency in terms 
of their dose–response with the three mortality out-

comes (Extended Data Fig.  6). Across all the above 
analyses there was an almost complete overlap of the 

95% CI of the dose-response curves of the two stra-

ta/exposures. With very few exceptions, the point 
estimates associated with the minimum dose and 

the median VPA frequency and daily duration values 

(Supplementary Table 6) were also very similar to the 
equivalent VILPA data (Supplementary Table 4).

Volume analyses based on VILPA (nonexercisers) 

or VPA (exercisers) energy expenditure (kJ per 
kg per day) produced evidence of L-shaped asso-

ciations with all three mortality outcomes, with 

steeper risk reductions in the lower end of the 
VILPA/VPA continuum (Supplementary Fig.  3). 
The only notable exception to this pattern was the 
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VILPA-CVD mortality curve among nonexercis-

ers which indicated a linear association (Supple-

mentary Fig.  3B). Data sparsity and a low num-

ber of events at higher levels of the VILPA energy 

expenditure makes between-strata comparisons 
and interpretation of these data challenging and 

less conclusive.

2.  Discussion

Despite the large health potential of vigorous-in-

tensity physical activity, most adults aged 40 and 
over do not do vigorous exercise or sports [8, 9, 17]. 
Our study is the first investigation, to the best of 
our knowledge, into the long-term health effects 
of nonexercise VPA embedded into daily living. 

We found consistent evidence of beneficial as-

sociations of relatively modest VILPA amounts 

with all-cause, CVD and cancer mortality. VIL-

PA in nonexercisers appeared to elicit beneficial 

dose-response associations with mortality of sim-

ilar magnitude to VPA in exercisers, a finding that 

emphasizes the potential of promoting higher in-

tensity physical activity outside the leisure time 

exercise domain. Our work has relevance for the 
development of public health and clinical guide-

lines because people reporting no structured ex-

ercise in leisure time, yet recording VILPA bouts, 

may be unaware that they are taking short bouts 
of health-enhancing physical activity of higher 

intensity. Future guidelines could place emphasis 

on making people aware that they could potential-
ly experience important benefits from VILPA even 

though they do not consider themselves to be for-

mal “exercisers”.

Although steeper mortality risk reductions oc-

curred at the lower end of the VILPA distribution 

(up to roughly the median frequency and daily 

duration values, that is around 3-4 length-stand-

ardized bouts per day or 4-5 min per day), there 
were continuing mortal ity gains with more VIL-

PA in a near-linear fashion across all three out-

comes. With little variation between bouts last-

ing up to 1 or 2 min and across the three mortality 
outcomes, a minimum of 3.4-4.1 min of VILPA 

per day on average was associated with a 22%-
28% reduction in mortality risk (compared with 
not doing VILPA). In terms of minimum dai-

ly frequency dose, fewer than two VILPA bouts 

(lasting 1 or 2 min) were associated with 24%-26% 
reduction in all-cause and cancer, and a 33% re-

duction in CVD mortality risk. The median VIL-

PA frequency of 3 length-standardized bouts per 
day was associated with a 38%-40% reduction in 
all-cause and cancer mortality and a 48%-49% re-

duction in CVD mortality risk. The median daily 
VILPA duration of 4.4 min per day was associated 
with a 26%-30% reduction in all-cause and cancer 
mortality and a 32%-34% reduction in CVD mor-

tality risk.

These results are striking but plausible. Proof-
of-concept trials [39] have shown that very small 
doses of exercise-based intermittent VPA can 

have rapid and measurable effects on cardiores-

piratory fitness, a key causal determinant of 
CVD  [14]. High-intensity interval training  [40] 
and studies of intermittent stair climbing  [39] 
have shown that VPA bursts lasting 20 s to a few 
minutes, performed three to five times a day, 

can result in substantial improvements in cardi-

orespiratory fitness in previously inactive adults 

within a few weeks, providing a plausible phys-

iological basis  [14] for the associations we ob-

served. Our comparisons with exercisers suggest 
that vigorous exertion is equally important and 

potentially beneficial for people who choose to be 

active during leisure time and those less able or 

willing to do so. Maintained or improved cardi-

orespiratory fitness owing to vigorous exertion 

(including VILPA) may partly explain the asso-

ciations with cancer mortality that we observed: 

previous observational studies have estimated 

that a one metabolic equivalent unit higher cardi-

orespiratory fitness (3.5 ml of oxygen uptake per 
kg per min) is associated with a 7% reduction in 
total cancer mortality risk [41]. VPA has also been 
shown to specifically reduce risk of common can-

cer sites such as breast [15], endometrial [16] and 
colon [16].

The 32%-34% lower CVD mortality risk associated 
with the median VILPA duration of 4.4 min per day
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Figure 4.  Association of the daily duration and frequency of VILPA with cancer mortality. a,b, Dose–response curves showing 
cancer mortality HRs associated with increasing daily duration of VILPA, for bouts of VILPA up to 1 min (a) and 2 min (b) in 
duration. c,d, Dose–response curves showing cancer mortality HRs associated with increasing daily frequency of VILPA, 
for length-standardized bouts of VILPA 1 min (c) and 2 min (d) in duration. Data are shown for n = 22,966 participants with 
511 events and with a mean follow-up of 6.9 (0.8) years. Diamond, minimal dose, as indicated by the ED50 statistic which 
estimates the daily duration/frequency of VILPA associated with 50% of optimal risk reduction. Circle, HR associated with the 
median VILPA value (see Supplementary Table 4 for the list of values). Data are adjusted for the covariates listed in the online 
Methods. The shaded region demarcated by dashed lines represents the 95% CI. The solid line that lies within the shaded 
region represents the HR. The arrowhead represents the absence of an observed inflection point (for example, larger risk 
reduction with higher amounts of VILPA). The histogram on the right shows the sample distribution

(equivalent to just under 31 min of vigorous-inten-

sity physical activity per week) that we observed 
is comparable with equivalent risk reduction for 
>75-150 min per week of questionnaire-measured 
vigorous leisure time physical activity reported in 

a recent US cohort (36%-45% lower risk compared 
with no leisure time vigorous activity done in 

bouts lasting at least 10 min) [11]. This seeming-

ly sizeable difference in VPA amounts associated 
with a comparable effect size may be explained 
by the different measurements and domains em-

ployed in each study, the select sample of non-ex-

ercisers we employed in our study, and the strong 

possibility that the referent no vigorous leisure 

time physical activity group in this US study [11] 
may do some VILPA. Questionnaires  [10-12] can 

only capture con tinuous blocks of time contain-

ing a mixture of vigorous activity with interrup-

tions and rest, rather than actual time in vigorous 

intensity that the wearable devices in our study 

could quantify. Only one or two in five UK mid-

dle-aged adults engage in structured vigorous ex-

ercise at least once a month [8, 9, 17], suggesting 
numerous participation barriers. Our findings 
highlight the potential value of short VPA bursts 

during daily living to improve overall and cardio-

vascular health and reduce risk of cancer.

This is the first study of VILPA and prospective 

health outcomes, using device-based measure-

ment and machine learning-based methods. Al-

though we cannot entirely rule out reverse causa-

tion bias, our results were very robust to relevant 
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sensitivity analyses. E-values indicated that un-

measured confounding is unlikely to explain the 
associations we observed. Although some VILPA 

activities (for example, carrying heavy shopping 

bags) may not be perfectly captured by wrist-worn 

accelerometers, such measurement error is likely 
random leading to underestimation of the “true” 

associations with mortality, CVD and cancer. 

There was a median lag of 5.5 years between the 
UK Biobank baseline when covariates measure-

ments were taken and the accelerometry study, al-
though covariates were stable over time, with the 

exception of medication [18]. In addition, adults’ 
accelerometry-measured physical activity has 

been shown to be stable over time (for example, 

>90% of classification accuracy within one quar-

tile over a period of 2-3 years) [42]. The responses 
to the baseline leisure time physical activity ques-

tions (including recreational walking) that formed 
the basis of our sample selection are subject to 

measurement error like any other self-reported 
measure and were also collected 5.5 years before 
the accelerometry study. However, the nonexer-

ciser status among the UK Biobank accelerometry 
substudy participants with leisure time physical 

activity re-examination data was also stable over 

time (for example, 82%-88% retained the nonexer-

ciser status). The UK Biobank had a very low re-

sponse rate (5.5%) and it is not representative of 
the target population  [43]. However, recent em-

pirical work has shown that the poor representa-

tiveness of the UK Biobank sample does not mate-

rially influence the associations between physical 

activity and mortality outcomes [44].

In conclusion, we found that as few as two or three 

short bouts or approximately 3-4 min of VILPA 
per day were associated with substantially low-

er all-cause, CVD and cancer mortality risk. Al-
though steeper mortality risk reductions occurred 
at the lower end of the VILPA distribution, there 

were continuing gains with larger amounts in a 

near-linear fashion. Individuals who find struc-

tured exercise unappealing or infeasible may con-

sider exploring opportunities to introduce brief 

but regular bouts of VPA into their daily routines. 

VILPA in nonexercisers appears to elicit similar-

ly beneficial associations with VPA in exercisers. 

Future guidelines could emphasize that poten-

tially important health benefits could be accrued 

through VPA even among people who do not con-

sider themselves to be formal “exercisers”. Future 

trials and device-based cohort studies should 

further investigate the potential of VILPA (and 

any-domain VPA in general) as a time-efficient 

and potentially effective intervention for physical-

ly inactive and unfit adults. Our approach shows 
that wearable devices combined with machine 

learning-based methods and self-reported infor-

mation can reveal physical activity “micro-pat-

terns” as targets to prevent premature mortality, 

CVD and cancer in populations not willing and/or 
not able to engage in structured exercise during 

leisure time.

3.  Methods

3.1.  Sample and design

Figure  1 describes the derivation of the analytic 
sample. The UK Biobank Study is a prospective co-

hort study of adults aged between 40 and 69 years 
whose baseline measurements took place between 
2006 and 2010. Participants provided informed con-

sent and ethical approval was provided by the UK’s 
National Health Service, National Research Ethics 
Service (Ethics Committee reference number: 11/
NW/0382).

Between 2013 and 2015 (median 5.5 years after 
the baseline measurements), 103,684 UK Biobank 
participants wore a wrist-worn accelerometer 

for 7 days [24, 25]. We excluded participants with 
missing covariates and insufficient valid wear 

days. Monitoring days were considered valid if 
wear time was greater than 16 h. To be included 
in analysis, participants were required to have at 

least three valid monitoring days, with at least one 

of those days being a weekend day [45, 46]. We ex-

cluded participants who reported that they cannot 

walk.

To enable examination of VILPA in our study (brief 

bouts of nonex ercise VPA occurring during daily 

living), we included only participants who report-
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ed no leisure time exercise participation and no 

more than one recreational walk per week. Partic-

ipation in exercise and recreational walking was 
measured through a close-ended touch-screen 

questionnaire that asked participants to report 
if, how often, and for how long they participate in 

such activities (Supplementary Table  2). Among 
the included 14,982 participants who were walk-

ing for recreation once a week or less, the aver-

age spacing of VILPA bouts was 165.7 (47.0) min 
within days and 16.7 (5.5) h between days (last 
session of a day versus first session the day after). 

The modal median length of the (at most) one and 

only weekly walking session these participants re-

ported was 30-60 min (32.5% of the 14,982 partici-
pants), effectively eliminating the possibility that 

the device-recorded VILPA bouts occurred during 

recreational walking.

To provide a comparison between effects of VILPA 

and (context-agnostic) VPA we repeated the main 

analyses among “exercisers”, defined as those UK 
Biobank accelerometry substudy participants who 
did not meet the above criteria to be considered 

nonexercisers; that is, those who reported any lei-
sure time exercise or more than one recreational 

walking session per week (Supplementary Ta-

ble 1).

3.2.  Definition of VILPA and choice of bout length

We based the choice of VILPA bout length entered 

in our analyses on an ongoing study of 58 adults 
(mean age 55.7 (s.d. 10.1) years) aimed at develop-

ing an empirical definition of VILPA (M.N.A., N. 
Johnson, C.T.-N., M.J.G. and E.S., unpublished 
data). Participants completed five activities of 

daily living while wearing an indirect calorimetry 

unit (Cosmed K5) and Polar heart-rate monitor. 
The activities included: (1) walking on a flat sur-

face at a self-selected “very fast” pace; (2) walking 
on a flat surface while carrying shopping-like bags 
equivalent to 5% of body weight at a self-defined 
“fast” pace; (3) walking on a flat surface while car-

rying shopping-like bags equivalent to 10% of body 
weight at a self-defined “fast” pace; (4) walking at 
a 2.5% gradient at a self-defined “very fast” pace 

(treadmill); and (5) walking at a 7.0% gradient at 
a self-defined “very fast” pace (treadmill). The se-

quence of activities was randomized for each par-

ticipant and counterbalanced across participants 

to prevent biases due to residual fatigue accumu-

lating during the protocol.

Participants performed each activity until vigor-

ous intensity was reached for two of three criteria: 

(1)  %VO2max (percentage of maximal oxygen up-

dake) (≥64%); (2) %HRmax (percentage of maximal 
heart rate) (≥77%); and (3) rating of perceived exer-

tion (Borg scale) ≥15. For %VO2max and %HRmax, 
the threshold had to be met for at least 30 consec-

utive seconds to minimize the effects of noise. VO-

2max was calculated using the Ebbeling treadmill 

test and HRmax was calculated using the Tanaka 
equation [47]. Between activities, participants had 
5 min of seated recovery, or until heart rate and 
breathing returned to resting levels. Resting VO2 

and heart rate were measured at the beginning of 

each session with the participant lying supine us-

ing 5 min of steady-state (coefficient of variation 
≤  10%). The duration to reach vigorous intensity 
across all five activities is shown in Supplementary 

Table 7. As the mean time required to reach vigor-

ous intensity in two of the above three physiolog-

ical intensity indices was 73.5 s (s.d. 26.2 s) across 
all activities, we decided to test VILPA bouts last-

ing up to 1 and up to 2 min in the present analy-

ses. As the length of raw bouts within these two 

VILPA frequency exposures was highly variable, we 

length-standardized analytic bouts to one minute 
(for raw bouts lasting up to 1 minute) or two min-

utes (for raw bouts lasting up to 2 minutes) using a 
rolling sum on the time-series data until 1 or 2 min-

utes, respectively, was reached or exceeded. For 

example, a participant with five consecutive raw 

bouts lasting up to 1 minute each (20, 30, 20, 40, and 
10 seconds long), would be assigned 1.83 analytic 
bouts: the first three raw bouts would count as one 

and the rolling sum would be reset; then the last 
two raw counts would count as 0.83 length-stand-

ardised bouts (50 seconds divided by 60). This bout 
handling has analytic and interpretational advan-

tages: a) it mitigates against the problem of multi-

collinearity between raw VILPA frequency and dai-
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ly VILPA duration, and b) permits a more concrete 
behavioural interpretation of the VILPA frequency 

findings than raw bouts, as each length-standard-

ised bout can be specifically interpreted as lasting 

1 minute or 2 minutes.

3.3.  Wearable device-based physical activity classification

The methods we describe here were used to classify 

physical activity intensity in both the nonexercisers 

(main analyses) and exercisers (additional analy-

ses) strata. Supplementary Fig. 4 summarizes how 
activity intensity was classified using a previously 

validated random forest (RF) activity classifier [33]. 
RF is an ensemble of multiple decision trees. Each 
tree is learned on a bootstrap sample of training 

data and each node in the tree is split using the best 

among a randomly selected set of acceleration fea-

tures. The decisions from each tree are aggregated 

and a final model prediction is based on majority 

vote. The RF model requires very little preprocess-

ing of the data because the features do not need to 

be normalized. In addition, the model is resistant 
to over-fitting the training data because each tree 

within the forest is independently grown to max-

imum depth using a randomly selected subset of 

features.

This two-stage classifier first categorized physical 
activity in 10-s windows into one of four activity 
classes: sedentary, standing utilitarian movements 

(for example, ironing a shirt, washing dishes), walk-

ing activities (for example, gardening, active com-

muting, mopping floors), running/high energetic 
activities (for example, active playing with children). 

These activity classes were then assigned to one of 

four activity intensities: sedentary, light, moderate 

and vigorous. Walking activities were classified as 
light (an acceleration value of <100 mg), moderate 
(≥100 mg) and vigorous (≥400 mg) intensity [48]. For 
example, for a VILPA bout lasting up to 2 min, 12 
consecutive 10-s windows needed to be classified as 
vigorous. When there were more than 12 consecu-

tive vigorous activity windows, these bouts counted 

as long VPA sessions in the corresponding analyses 

(2.3% of all VPA bouts). Differentiation between 
sleep [36] and nonwear [35] was identified using the 

change in tilt angle and acceleration standard de-

viation. Monitors were calibrated [49] and correct-

ed for orientation  [50] using previously published 
methods, although residual signal and alignment 

uncertainties may persist.

Activities in an independent sample of 98 partici-
pants (age 56.4 ± 15.7 years ; 53.1% female) from the 
US [51] (University of California Irvine Center for 
Machine Learning and Intelligent Systems Phys-

ical Activity Monitoring for Aging People study 
(published data), accessible at https://archive.
ics.uci.edu/ml/datasets) and Australia  [52] (Uni-
versity of Queensland Where and When at Work 
study (published data) and University of Sydney 
Intermittent Lifestyle Physical Activity Study (un-

published data)) providing 103,607 activity sam-

ples from structured and free-living activities 

(17,267  min) were used to assess robustness and 
generalizability of the classifier (Supplementary 
Tables  8 and 9). For free-living activities partici-
pant-worn or researcher-held Go-Pro video-re-

cordings were used to attain ground-truth phys-

ical activity. Video files were imported into the 

Noldus Observer XT software v16.0 for continuous 
direct observation coding. A two-stage direct ob-

servation scheme was implemented in which the 

participant’s movement behavior was coded for 

activity type and then activity intensity based on 

the Compendium of Physical Activities  [53]. The 
direct observation system generated a vector of 

date–time stamps corresponding to the start and 
finish of each movement event, which were used 

to assign the activity codes to the corresponding 

time segments of the accelerometer data. Interob-

server reliability was assessed by dual coding. The 

intraclass correlation coefficient for coding activ-

ities was 0.91 (0.87-0.94).

Performance was further evaluated in a sepa-

rate sample of 151 adults (age range 18-91 years, 
65.6% female; Supplementary Fig.  5) recruited 
from the UK [34] (University of Oxford Capture 24 
study (published data), accessible at https://ora.
ox.ac.uk/objects/ uuid:99d7c092-d865-4a19-b096-
cc16440cd001). Participants in this data set wore 
body cameras that provided pictures every 20 s to 
anno tate ground-truth free-living activity labels. 
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The picture-based activity coding scheme has been 

previously described  [34]. A total of 172,360  activ-

ity samples (28,727 min) were provided by partici-
pants.

3.4.  Outcome ascertainment

Because of the nature of rolling updates for the 
data linkage, participants were followed up to 31 
October 2021, with deaths obtained through link-

age with the National Health Service (NHS) Digital 
of England and Wales or the NHS Central Register 
and National Records of Scotland. CVD mortality 
was defined as death attributed to diseases of the 

circulatory system, excluding hypertension, dis-

eases of arteries and lymph (ICD-10 codes: I0, I11, 
I13, I20-I51, I60-I69). Cancer mortality was defined 
as death attributed to any cancer excluded in situ, 

benign, uncertain, nonmelanoma skin cancer or 
non-well-defined cancers (ICD-10 codes beginning 
“C0”, “C1”, “C2”, “C3”, “C4” (excluding C49.9), “C5”, 
“C6”, “C70”, “C71”, “C72”, “C73”, “C74”, “C75”, “C7A”, 
“C8” or “C9”).

3.5.  Statistical analyses

In our study, the range of VILPA values (and con-

text-agnostic VPA values in exercisers) was capped 

at the 97.5 percentile to minimize the influence of 
sparse data. To reduce the possibility of reverse 

causation through prodromal/undiagnosed dis-

ease, all analyses excluded those with an event 

within the first 2 years of follow-up. We also exclud-

ed those with prevalent CVD and prevalent cancer 

at baseline (CVD and cancer mortality analyses, re-

spectively).

We examined the dose–response of average daily 
duration and frequency of VILPA bouts lasting up 

to 1 min and up to 2 min using Cox proportional 
hazards (all-cause mortality) and Fine–Gray sub- 
distribution hazards to account for competing 
mortality risks (CVD and cancer mortality) [54]. In 
all analyses, we set knots at the 10th, 50th and 90th 
percentiles. Departure from linearity was assessed 

by a Wald test. Proportional hazards assumptions 
were tested using Schoenfeld residuals in the mod-

els with all three outcomes and no violations were 

observed (all P > 0.05). Analyses were adjusted for 
age, sex, daily duration of light- and of moder-

ate-intensity physical activity, mutual adjustment 

for daily duration and frequency of vigorous-inten-

sity physical activity bouts lasting more than 1 to 2 
min as appropriate, smoking, alcohol, accelerome-

try-estimated sleep duration [35, 36], fruit and veg-

etable consumption, education, parental history 

of CVD and cancer, medication use (insulin, blood 

pressure, cholesterol). All-cause mortality analyses 

were also adjusted for prevalent CVD and cancer, 

CVD analyses were adjusted for prevalent cancer, 

and cancer analyses were adjusted for prevalent 

CVD (Supplementary Table  3 provides full covari-
ate definitions).

In the exercisers stratum of the UK Biobank accel-
erometry sample, we repeated the above multivar-

iable-adjusted analyses for daily duration and fre-

quency of (context-agnostic) VPA for bouts lasting 

up to 2  min, and we compared findings with the 
equivalent VILPA findings using overlay dose–re-

sponse plots.

To assert the degree to which VILPA and VPA may 

contribute to mortality beyond the associations 

of overall movement volume, we also carried out 

a volume analysis based on energy expenditure 

using methods analogous to the study by Strain 

et  al.  [18] We calculated physical activity energy 
expenditure for all VILPA and VPA bouts lasting 

up to 2 min.

To provide conservative point estimates we cal-

culated the “minimal dose”, defined as VILPA vol-

ume/frequency associated with 50% of the opti-
mal risk reduction [37, 38]. We also present point 
estimates (HRs and 95% CI) associated with the 
median and maximum volume/frequency VILPA 
values. We calculated E-values to estimate the 

plausibility of bias from unmeasured confound-

ing [30, 55].

We conducted sensitivity analyses of VILPA with 

additional adjustment for body mass index. To in-

vestigate potential reverse causation bias we also 

excluded participants who had poor self-rated 

health. In another sensitivity analysis, we tested 

the influence of applying a conservative definition 
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of “nonexercisers” by restricting analyses to the 

10,230 participants who reported no recreational 
walking and no leisure time exercise.

We performed all analysis using R statistical software 
v.4.2.1 with RMS v.6.3.0 and survival package v.3.3.1.

We reported this study as per the Strengthening 

the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epide-

miology guidelines (Supplementary Table 10).

3.6.  Reporting summary

Further information on research design is available 

in the Nature Portfolio Reporting Summary linked 
to this article.

3.7.  Data availability

The UK Biobank data that support the findings of 
this study can be accessed by researchers on appli-

cation (https://www.ukbiobank. ac.uk/register-ap-

ply/). Variables derived specifically for this study 
will be returned along with the code to the UK Bio-

bank for future applicants to request.

Availability of other datasets related to the study: 

University of California Irvine Center for Machine 
Learning and Intelligent Systems Physical Activ-

ity Monitoring for Aging People: https://archive.
ics. uci.edu/ml/datasets; University of Queens-

land Where and When at Work study: available 
upon reasonable request to the study’s PI  [11]; 
University of Sydney Intermittent Lifestyle 
Physical Activity Study: available upon reasona-

ble request to the authors; University of Oxford 
Capture 24 study: https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/ 
uuid:99d7c092-d865-4a19-b096-cc16440cd001

4.  Online content

Any methods, additional references, Nature Port-

folio reporting summaries, source data, extended 

data, supplementary information, acknowledge-

ments, peer review information; details of author 
contributions and competing interests; and state-

ments of data and code availability are available at 

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-022-02100-x.
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COVID-19aren itxialdian, asko handitu zen botika terapeutikoen erabilera, 
birusaren aurkako tratamendu berezirik ez zegoelako. Botika horiek, 
askotan, uretara joaten dira, eta hondakin-uren tratamendu-zentroetan 
azaltzen dira, uraren analisi kimikoan. Substantzia horiek berriak dira 
araztegietan, eta metodo berriak bilatu beharko dira urak garbitzeko. 
Arazte-teknika berriak eskuragarri daudenean, haiek inplementatzeko 
baliabideak jarri beharko dira.

Pandemian zehar, Europan araztegietako urak 
analizatu izan ziren, bai birusaren hedapen geo-
grafikoari jarraitzeko, bai eta ustezko mikropo-
luitzaile berriak bilatzeko ere. Euskadin ere egin 
zuten; ikertzaile-talde batek bi araztegitako urak 
analizatu zituen, Crispijanakoa Araban eta Galin-
dokoa Bizkaian, 2020ko apiriletik uztailera bitar-
tean. 

Zehaztasun handiko analisien bitartez, substan-
tzia askoren aztarnak detektatu zituzten, honda-
kin-urak tratatzeko instalazioak ez baitziren era-
ginkorrak substantzia horiek desagerrarazteko. 
Kasu batzuetan, substantzien kontzentrazioa ohi 
baino handiagoa zen; medikamentu antibiralena 
eta antimikrobianoena, adibidez. Gainera, analisi 
horien emaitzek adierazten dute antsiolitikoen 
erabilerak gora egin zuela, bai eta legez kontrako 
zenbait drogarenak ere. Egoera berriak substan-
tzia berriak ekarri ditu araztegietara, eta arriskua 
dago substantzia horiek ez detektatzeko. Beraz, 
analisi-teknikak berak ere aztertu behar izan dira, 
ahalik eta mikropoluitzaile gehien atzeman ahal 
izateko. 

Pandemiaren eragin kimikoa

Crispijanako eta Galindoko araztegietan, ur-lagi-
nak hartu, iragazi eta molekulak oso zehaztasun 
handiz identifikatzen dituen teknika batez azter-
tu ziren: substantziak likido-kromatografo batez 
banatu eta gero, banaka identifikatu ziren masa-
espektroskopiaren bitartez. 

Bi araztegietan antzeko substantziak topatu di-
tuzte. Gehienbat, produktu farmazeutikoak dira, 
baina bestelako substantzia asko ere badaude: 
estimulatzaileak, pestizidak, hormonak, produk-
tu industrialak, suaren kontrako produktuak eta 
abar. Ohiko medikamentu batzuk ohi baino kon-
tzentrazio altuagoetan azaldu dira, azetaminofe-
noa (parazetamola), metformina (diabetesaren 
kontrako botikarik ohikoena) eta kafeina, adibi-
dez. Beste batzuk lehen aldiz azaldu dira Euska-
diko araztegi batean. Arreta berezia jaso du CO-
VID-19a tratatzeko ahaleginen ondorioak. Ustezko 
tratamendu berriei lotutako substantziak agertu 
dira lehen aldiz araztegietan, hidroxiklorokina eta 
lopinavir esate baterako. Gainera, antipsikotikoen 
kopuruak ere handitu dira, eta gauza bera gertatu 
da legez kanpoko droga batzuekin ere, anfetami-
narekin eta ketaminarekin adibidez. 

«Araztegietan botiken aztarnak 
areagotu dira, eta arriskua 
dago substantzia horiek ez 
detektatzeko»

Aztertu behar da substantzia horiek ingurume-
nean kalte egiten ote duten; alegia, haien bioto-
xikotasuna neurtzeko irizpideak ezarri behar dira. 
Oro har, molekula bakoitzak berezko inpaktua du. 

Araztegietan, helburua da substantzia horiek ure-
tatik kentzea. Hain zuzen ere, arazte-teknikak ga-
ratu, eta etorkizunean teknika horiek inplementa-
tzeko baliabideak jarri beharko dira. 

Mikropoluitzaileak 
araztegietan pandemiaren 
ondoren
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ABSTRACT: Micropollutants monitoring in wastewater can serve as a picture of what is consuming society 
and how it can impact the aquatic environment. In this work, a suspect screening approach was used to de-
tect the known and unknown contaminants in wastewater samples collected from two wastewater treatment 
plants (WWTPs) located in the Basque Country (Crispijana in Alava, and Galindo in Vizcaya) during two week-
ly sampling campaigns, which included the months from April to July 2020, part of the confinement period 
caused by COVID-19. To that aim, high-resolution mass spectrometry was used to collect full-scan data-de-
pendent tandem mass spectra from the water samples using a suspect database containing >40000 chemical 
substances. The presence of more than 80 contaminants was confirmed (level 1) and quantified in both WWTP 
samples, while at least 47 compounds were tentatively identified (2a). Among the contaminants of concern, an 
increase in the occurrence of some compounds used for COVID-19 disease treatment, such as lopinavir and 
hydroxychloroquine, was observed during the lockdown. A prioritization strategy for environmental risk as-
sessment was carried out considering only the compounds quantified in the effluents of Crispijana and Galin-
do WWTPs. The compounds were scored based on the removal efficiency, estimated persistency, bioconcen-
tration factor, mobility, toxicity potential and frequency of detection in the samples. With this approach, 33 
compounds (e.g. amantadine, clozapine or lopinavir) were found to be considered key contaminants in the 
analyzed samples based on their concentration, occurrence and potential toxicity. Additionally, antimicrobial 
(RQ-AR) and antiviral (EDRP) risk of certain compounds was evaluated, where ciprofloxacin and fluconazole 
represented medium risk for antibiotic resistance (1>RQ-AR>0.1) in the aquatic ecosystems. Regarding mix-
ture toxicity, the computed sum of toxic unit values of the different effluents (>1) suggest that interactions 
between the compounds need to be considered for future environmental risk assessments.
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1.  Introduction

The year 2020 was marked by the onset of the 
global pandemic triggered by the SARS-CoV-2 vi-
rus, causing millions of deaths all over the world 
(WHO, 2021). This situation led most of the coun-
tries to introduce several measures (e.g. cancella-
tion of public events, closure of schools and vari-
ous businesses, curfews and lockdowns) in order 
to avoid the spread of the virus. This standstill 
of the countries severely affected the health, the 
economy and the social life of most of citizens all 
over the world.

During the pandemic period wastewater was used 
in many research studies to monitor the spread of 
the virus considering its excretion from infected 
people (de  Araújo et  al., 2022; Godini et  al., 2021; 
Kuroda et al., 2021) but also to determine whether 
people lifestyle changed. In fact, the lack of spe-
cific therapeutic treatments to combat COVID-19 
led to an unprecedented consumption of different 
therapeutic drugs (Cappelli et  al., 2022; Kuroda 
et al., 2021), which could end-up in environmen-
tal waters (Bandala et al., 2021; Cappelli et al., 2022; 
Domingo-Echaburu et al., 2022). Particularly, dur-
ing the confinement time, high amounts of anti-
viral and/or antimicrobial pharmaceuticals were 
prescribed for COVID-19 treatment and their 
inefficient elimination in wastewater treatment 
plants (WWTPs) led to detect such compounds 
in wastewater effluents and environmental wa-
ters (Nannou et al., 2020). Moreover, the potential 
presence of antivirals and antimicrobials in envi-
ronmental waters may increase the development 
of antiviral (Kuroda et al., 2021; Nannou et al., 2020) 
and antimicrobial resistance (Knight et  al., 2021; 
Usman et  al., 2020). In this regard, it is known 
that the environment constitutes one of the main 
sources of gene resistance to pathogens (Bengts-
son-Palme and Larsson, 2016), but such resistance 
is not considered in the current regulatory sys-
tems (Boxall et al., 2012). Even though efforts have 
been done to determine the minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) of certain compounds with 
antimicrobial activity (Bengtsson-Palme and Lars-
son, 2016; Booth et al., 2020), adverse effects even 

below the MIC values have been reported in the 
literature (Andersson and Hughes, 2012; Gullberg 
et al., 2014), pointing out the lack of comprehen-
sive knowledge about the effects of the unknown 
chemicals’ cocktail can pose on the environment 
and human health (Fonseca et  al., 2020; Markert 
et al., 2020; Nilsen et al., 2019).

The potential of wastewater monitoring to get ep-
idemiological information on human consumption 
and exposure to chemical residues has been wide-
ly demonstrated in many research works, where 
wastewater-based epidemiology (WBE) approach 
was used (Alygizakis et  al., 2021; Been et  al., 2021; 
Galani et al., 2021; Nason et al., 2022; Perkons et al., 
2022; Reinstadler et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020). By 
monitoring wastewater samples during the pan-
demic period, for example, variations in benzo-
ylecgonine use in European countries (Been et al., 
2021), increase of methamphetamine consumption 
(Reinstadler et  al., 2021), increase of benzodiaze-
pines (psychoactive pharmaceuticals with anxio-
lytic activity) use (Alygizakis et al., 2021) and no-al-
teration of certain pharmaceuticals consumption 
(Wang et al., 2020) was determined using WBE ap-
proach.

As far as Spain is concerned, the monitoring of 
emerging contaminants (ECs) in wastewaters of 
WWTPs is widely done using mainly multi-target-
ed analytical methods (Afonso-Olivares et al., 2017; 
Díaz-Garduño et al., 2017; Martín et al., 2012; Solaun 
et al., 2021) and also applying WBE approach (Bijls-
ma et  al., 2021; Estévez-Danta et  al., 2022; Montes 
et al., 2020). Although the unquestionable adequa-
cy of target screening for the monitoring of a fixed 
set of micropollutants, the unknowns that may oc-
cur in the aquatic environment depends on many 
factors (e.g., land use, proximity to industry, type 
of sewer system, WWTP processes, population de-
mographics, etc.) and contaminants end up being 
overlooked. Those limitations move scientists to-
wards the use of more flexible and easily adaptable 
suspect screening studies that allow (i) addressing 
a larger amount of micropollutants and/or (ii) per-
forming risk assessment (Cappelli et al., 2022; Ga-
go-Ferrero et  al., 2016; González-Gaya et  al., 2021; 
Li et al., 2018; Perkons et al., 2022). The use of those 
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analytical strategies to analyze wastewater samples 
can serve to determine as many as possible un-
known chemicals which could provide hint infor-
mation about what the population is consuming in 
a specific period of time.

Within this context, the main aim of this work was 
to evaluate the presence of micropollutants via sus-
pect screening, and the subsequent confirmation 
through a validated target analysis in the influents 
and effluents of two WWTPs located in the Basque 
Country (Crispijana, Alava, and Galindo, Vizcaya) 
during two weekly sampling campaigns (from April 
to July 2020), in part of the period of confinement 
caused by COVID-19. The identification of the 
main potential toxicity drivers based on a prioriti-
zation strategy including different categories was 
assessed. Moreover, antimicrobial and antiviral 
compounds risks were also evaluated.

2.  Experimental section

2.1.  Reagents and materials

All chemicals and laboratory materials used in this 
work are provided in section S1 and the Support-

ing Information (SI) of Lopez-Herguedas et  al. 
(Lopez-Herguedas et al., 2022).

2.2.  Sampling

Sampling was carried out 1 or 2 times per week, 
from April to July 2020 (Figure 1), collecting 24-hour 
composite aqueous samples (influent and efflu-
ents) from two WWTPs located in Vizcaya and Ala-
va, Galindo and Crispijana, respectively (see details 
in section S2 in SI). Samples began to be collected 
after the peak incidence of Covid-19 cases in the 
Basque Country (Spain).

At the Galindo WWTP, composite samples were 
collected from the influent (IWW), primary treat-
ment (EWW1), secondary treatment (EWW2) and 
tertiary treatment (EWW3), while at the Crispijana 
WWTP, the influent (IWW) and effluent after sec-
ondary treatment (EWW) were collected. All sam-
ples were stored and frozen at –20 °C until their 
analysis, which was carried out 2 months after their 
collection.

Figure 1.  Timeline of Covid-19 situation in its first wave and sampling dates of composite water samples in both WWTPs 
(G: Galindo, C: Crispijana)
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2.3.  Sample treatment

The water samples were thawed and once at room 
temperature, all samples were filtered through 
cellulose filters (0.7 µm, 90 mm, Whatman; Maid-
stone, UK). Three replicates of 250 mL (effluent) 
or 100 mL (influent) were processed according 
to a previously validated method in our research 
group (González-Gaya et  al., 2021) (see details in 
section  S2 in SI). Briefly, the samples were ex-
tracted with 500 mg solid-phase extraction (SPE) 
cartridges consisting of cation exchange (100 mg, 
ZT-WCX), anion exchange (100 mg, ZT-WAX) and 
reverse phase (300 mg, HRX) sorbents for effluent 
samples, and with 250 mg SPE cartridges contain-
ing half of the above-described amounts for in-
fluent samples. The cartridges were conditioned 
using 5  mL of  MeOH:EtOAc and 5 mL of Milli-Q 
water. Subsequently, each sample aliquot was 
loaded and were left to dry under vacuum before 
analytes elution using 12  mL of a MeOH:EtOAc 
mixture (1:1) containing 2% ammonia and 12 mL 
of a MeOH:EtOAc mixture with 1.7% formic acid. 
Both extracts were combined, evaporated to dry-
ness using a Turbovap (Zymark, Hopkinton, USA) 
under a gentle nitrogen stream and reconstituted 
in 250 µL of MeOH:Milli-Q water (1:1, v:v).

2.4.  Analysis by UHPLC-q-Orbitrap

Extracts were analyzed on a Thermo Scientific Dio-
nex Ulti-Mate 3000 UHPLC coupled to a Thermo 
Scien tific Q Exactive Focus quadrupole-Orbitrap 
mass spectrometer (UHPLC-q-Orbitrap) equipped 
with a heated electrospray ionisation source (HESI, 
Thermo-Fisher Scientific, CA, USA) based on the 
previously developed methods (González-Gaya 
et al., 2021; Lopez-Herguedas et al., 2022) detailed in 
section S3 of the SI.

2.5.  Quality assurance of the analytical method

The analytical protocol used in this work was thor-
oughly optimized in a previous work of our research 
group and is described elsewhere (González-Gaya 
et al., 2021) (see section S4 in SI). Anyhow the QA/
QC criteria of the analyses conducted in this work 

were assured for 231 compounds in terms of iden-
tification limits and apparent recoveries (see Ta-
ble S1).

2.6.  Suspect analysis

Suspect analysis data treatment was carried 
out using the Compound Discoverer 3.2 (Ther-
mo-Fisher Scientific) and the workflow previously 
reported by González-Gaya et al. (González-Gaya 
et al., 2021) (see detailed information in SI). Only 
Lorentzian peaks were considered and they were 
manually checked. The SusDat NORMAN data-
base (40,059 compounds, www.norman-network.
net, DOI:10.5281/zenodo.2664077) was used as a 
suspect list with a fixed error lower than ± 5 ppm in 
the exact mass. The molecular formulas suggest-
ed by the software were only accounted for if MS1 
was satisfactorily matched (SFit> 30% and isotop-
ic profile > 70%). Minimum peak areas considered 
were set at 10e6 units for both negative and posi-
tive ionization modes. Additionally, only peaks 10 
times larger in the samples than in the blanks and 
with a relative standard deviation (% RSD) lower 
than 30% within injection replicates (n=3) were 
further studied. MS2 spectra were compared with 
mzCloud database (https://www.mzcloud.org/), 
and a match of over 70% was set for the identifi-
cation of the feature. When the standards of the 
candidates were available, experimental reten-
tion time was confirmed with an allowed error of 
± 0.1 min. If not available, retention times were 
estimated from the Retention Time Index (RTI) 
platform (http://rti.chem.uoa.gr/) and candidates 
were rejected or accepted depending on whether 
there was a statistical difference or not with the es-
timated value within the uncertainty of the mod-
el built. Finally, identification criteria according 
to Schymanski and coworkers (Schymanski et al., 
2014) was noted to provide the candidates with a 
tentative code from 1 to 3 levels of identification. 
Although this scale is numbered from one to five, 
in this work we annotated compounds up to level 3 
being level 1 the one with the highest confidence 
level (features with their structure identified and 
confirmed by reference standard acquisition) and 
three the least one (features identified as potential 
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candidates with known structure but more than 
one candidate is provided since they are potential 
isomers).

2.7.  Quantification and multivariate data analysis

Quantitative data analysis of the suspects annotat-
ed as level 1 (target analysis) was performed using 
Tracefinder 4.2 software (Thermo-Fisher Scien-
tific). Target compounds and their instrumental 
characteristics including molecular formula, ioni-
zation mode, retention time (Rt) and experimental 
MS/MS fragments were added to the software li-
brary according to studies previously performed by 
the research group (Lopez-Herguedas et al., 2022). 
To avoid false positives, the experimental reten-
tion time window was limited to 60 seconds around 
the retention time of the pure standard, a mass 
error equal to or less than 5 ppm, isotopic profile 
matching at more than 70% and mass accuracy for 
fragments equal to or less than 5 ppm were consid-
ered. Peak integration and calibration curves were 
checked manually.

Once obtained the data, principal component anal-
ysis (PCA) was carried out with PLS toolbox (8.7.1 
version, Eigenvector Research, Wenatchee, USA) 
in the Matlab programming environment (R2019b, 
Mathworks Inc., Natick, USA). Mean-centering 
and variance scaling was carried out prior to mul-
tivariate statistical analysis. Leave-one-patient-out 

cross-validation was used to validate and optimize 
the PCA model.

2.8.   Prioritization strategy for environmental risk 
assessment

Risk assessment was accomplished through a 
prioritization strategy of suspects annotated as 
level  1 following the approach described by Gros 
et al. with slight modifications (Gros et al., 2017). 
Six category classes were set to prioritize the most 
environmentally relevant compounds identified 
in each WWTP effluent including: (a) removal ef-
ficiency (RE, %), (b) estimated persistency (half-
life time in days, DT50), (c) bioconcentration fac-
tor (BCF), (d)  mobility, (e) toxicity potential and 
(f) frequency of detection in the samples (Table 1). 
Each micropollutant was scored with a value be-
tween 1-5 in each category (a-e) summed up to 
obtain a total score, being the compounds show-
ing the lowest value the ones posing the highest 
environmental risk. Compounds that were never 
detected above the LOQ were excluded in order to 
avoid overestimation of risks by including com-
pounds that were likely to be absent. Similarly, 
compounds present at levels < LOQs in the influ-
ent samples were not considered since the calcu-
lated RE would be biased leading to an overesti-
mation of the risk.

Table 1
Criteria and scoring system for prioritization of identified micropollutants

Criteria
Score

1 2 3 4 5

Removal efficiency (RE) <40% 40-60% >60%
Biodegradation (predicted half-life time in days) >180 >60 >37.5 >15 <15
Bioaccumulation (BCFpred) >10,000 >1000 >100 >10 <10
Mobility (log K

ow
) <2.5 2.5-4.0 >4.0

Risk Quotient (RQ) >1 >0.1 >0.01 >0.001 <0.001
Frequency of detection (%) in effluent 100% >75% >50% >25% <25%
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RE (%) of individual ECs was estimated considering 
their concentrations in wastewater before and after 
wastewater treatment (Golovko et al., 2021; Li et al., 
2018) (see Equation  1). Independent two samples 
t-test was performed at a 95% confidence level  to 
evaluate significant differences among the concen-
trations quantified in influent and effluent samples 
for each contaminant to avoid comparison between 
influent and effluent pairs that do not really show 
significant differences and their comparison may 
lead to misleading results. Considering the high 
variability of the observed values between days, the 
scoring system for the RE relied on 3 values that 
were established as follows: (i) effectively removed 
compounds with RE values higher than 60%, (ii) 
moderately removed compounds with RE values 
between 40% and 60%, and (iii) not eliminated com-
pounds with RE values lower than 40% and/or com-
pounds for which influent and effluent mean con-
centrations are indistinguishable (e.g. DEP shows 
a RE of 65% in Galindo WWTP but the t-test reveals 
that values in the IWW and EWW3 are not signifi-
cantly different).

 RE(% ) =
Influent[ ] Effluent[ ]( )

Influent[ ]
100  (1)

The biodegradation potential (due to biological ac-
tivity, chemical reactivity or physical degradation) 
of the compounds is a good indicator of their per-
sistence in the environment. The bioaccumulation 
potential refers to the ability that some chemical 
compounds have to accumulate in a living organ-
ism and can be predicted by the lipophilicity of 
the chemical. The values for both categories were 
defined based on Gros et  al. (Gros et  al., 2017), 
which were established according to the Europe-
an legislation for chemicals of concern, REACH 
(EC 1907/2006). In the present work, half-life times 
(DT50) and BCFs were retrieved from the CompTox 
Chemical Dashboard (https://comptox.epa.gov/
dashboard/) relying on the OPERA models (Finckh 
et al., 2022; Mansouri et al., 2018).

The capability of a compound to diffuse the source 
to other environmental compartments is given by 
its mobility. Considering that log K

ow
 serves as a 

measure of the relationship between lipophilicity 
(fat solubility) and hydrophilicity (water solubility) 
of a substance, it was used to score the mobility pat-
tern of compounds using the following criteria: (i) 
compounds with log K

ow
  <  2.5 were considered to 

be highly mobile, (ii) compound with log K
ow

 values 
between 2.5-4.0 were considered to show medium 
mobility, and compounds with log K

ow
  >  4.0 were 

considered to be low mobile (Dimitrov et al., 2019; 
Jones-Lepp and Stevens, 2007; Roveri and Lopes 
Guimarães, 2023).

The toxicity potential was expressed in terms of 
risk quotients (RQ), calculated for each compound 
according to the European Union technical Guid-
ance Document (European Parliament, 2006) as the 
ratio of the measured environmental concentration 
(MEC) in WWTP effluents and predicted no-effect 
concentration (PNEC). 95th percentiles of the meas-
ured concentrations for each compound were used 
as MEC values. The PNEC values were calculated as 
described by Lopez-Herguedas et  al. (Lopez-Her-
guedas et al., 2022) (see details in section S5 in SI).

Considering the sudden increase in the discharge of 
antimicrobials, including antibiotics and antivirals, 
to the environment the potential risk of the men-
tioned compounds was also determined. The Anti-
biotic Resistance (AR) was assessed based on the RQ 
metric (RQ-AR) as described by Bengtsson-Palme 
and  Larsson (Bengtsson-Palme and Larsson, 2016). 
The PNECs for the selection of AR (PNEC-AR) were 
derived considering the MICs of the antibiotic com-
pounds, which are the lowest concentrations of an-
tibiotic for inhibiting bacterial growth, and the ap-
plication of an appropriate assessment factor to the 
MIC (Bengtsson-Palme and Larsson, 2016; Cappelli 
et al., 2022). On the other hand, the antiviral resist-
ance was determined by the calculation of the En-
vironmentally acquired antiviral Drug Resistance 
Potential (EDRP) as described by Kuroda and cow-
orkers (Kuroda et al., 2021) (Equation 2):

 EDRP =Min MEC 95 th perc
vEC 50 or vIC 50

, vEC 50 or vIC 50

MEC 95 th perc  (2)

Where, vIC50 and vEC50 refer to the antiviral drug 
concentration which determines the 50% of the vi-
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ral growth inhibition expressed as the half maximal 
inhibitory (IC50) and effective (EC50) concentrations, 
respectively. Those values were compiled from 
(Kuroda et  al., 2021). EDRP values vary between 0 
and 1, being a value equal to 1 the maximum risk 
potential.

Given that the environmental samples are consti-
tuted by myriads of contaminants, mixture toxicity 
was also evaluated using the sum of toxic units (STU) 
approach based on CA (representing the worst-case 
scenario) in order to avoid an overestimation of the 
real risk as suggested by Backhaus and Faust, 2012 
(Backhaus and Faust, 2012) (Equation 3):

RQSTU = max STU algae ,STU daphnids ,STU fish( ) AF

= max MEC
EC50i,algaei=1

n

, MEC
EC50i,daphnidsi=1

n

, MEC
EC50i, fishi=1

n

A F
 (3)

In this study, more conservative NOEC values corre-
sponding to selected BQE instead of EC50 values were 
considered as reference concentrations for the calcu-
lation of STU to assess the impact on the aquatic eco-
system likewise for the calculation of individual RQ 
values. When experimental chronic NOEC values 
were not available, EC50 experimental values prevail 
over predicted NOEC values. In each case, an appro-
priate AF was applied (see section S5 in SI).

A dilution factor (DF) was applied to effluent concen-
trations to perform a more representative risk as-
sessment caused by chemical exposure (Keller et al., 
2014). In both WWTPs, a minimum DF value was 
applied to simulate “the worst-case scenario”; thus, 
10- and 50-fold effluent dilutions were considered 
for Crispijana and Galindo WWTP, respectively.

3.  Results and discussion

The observations obtained in this work were based 
on a three-step workflow. First, the samples were 
analyzed using a suspect screening approach in or-
der to detect the largest amount of contaminants 
present. Then, those candidates annotated as lev-
el 1 (i.e., standards available in the lab) were quanti-
fied. To end, those chemicals detected in secondary 

and tertiary effluent samples were ranked accord-
ing to their potential hazards based on a prioritiza-
tion strategy that included six relevant categories 
(see section 2.8).

3.1.  Occurrence of ECs in analyzed samples

3.1.1. Suspect screening

The compounds identified and annotated at lev-
els  1-3 by means of the workflow previously de-
scribed (see section  2.6) are included in Table  2, 
where complete information about the annotation 
as well as the occurrence is compiled. In the case 
of Crispijana WWTP, among the identified candi-
dates, the presence of 79 compounds was confirmed 
by chemical standards (level  1) (see section  3.2.1. 
and Table  2), while additionally, 47 candidates 
were tentatively identified as probable structures 
(level 2a) (29 candidates in IWW and 18 in EWW), 
and 4 tentative candidates (level 3) (only in IWW). 
Among the vast number of candidates identified 
some compounds stood out as the most frequently 
identified in Crispijana WWTP: (i) the pharmaceu-
ticals lidocaine (anaesthetic), carbamazepine (an-
ticonvulsant) and tramadol (analgesic) identified 
at level 1, and febuxostat (uric acid lowering agent) 
and rosuvastatin (antilipidemic) identified at lev-
el 2a; (ii) some transformation products identified 
at level  2a such as O-desmethylnaproxen, carba-
mazepine 10,11-epoxide and 11-ketotestosterone; 
and (iii)  illicit drugs identified at level  2a such as 
ketamine and cocaine. Overall, more compounds 
with higher chromatographic areas were identi-
fied in influent wastewater, pointing out that the 
treatments implemented at the WWTPs partially 
removed chemicals present in wastewater.

Regarding the wastewaters from Galindo WWTP 
(see section  3.2.2. and Table  2), a total of 88 com-
pounds were annotated as level  1, 53 candidates 
were annotated as level 2a (29 of them in the set of 
IWW and EWW1, 9 in the EWW2 and the remain-
ing 15 in the EWW3), and 12 candidates (9 in the set 
of IWW and EWW1, 1 in the EWW2 and 2 in the 
EWW3) were tentatively identified (level  3). Com-
pared to Crispijana WWTP, an increase in the num-
ber of identified compounds and chromatographic 
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areas was observed in the Galindo WWTP, a fact 
that may be related to the location (i.e. more pop-
ulated area) and the influent volume (i.e., Galindo 
WWTP treats almost twice the flow that Crispija-
na WWTP treats). This is the case, for example, of 
methylparaben, nonylphenol, pyrantel or finas-
teride; compounds that were not identified in any 
sample from the Crispijana WWTP, but most of 
which were found in all influent samples belong-
ing to Galindo. On the other hand, the tendency 
to find higher signals in IWW samples compared 
to the treated ones (EWW1, EWW2 and EWW3) 
remained constant, suggesting again a certain re-
moval efficiency of the treatments implemented in 
the WWTPs.

3.1.2.  Quantification of compounds 
annotated as level 1

The suspects annotated as level  1 were quantified 
using the chemical standards and following the 
QA/QC criteria described in section  2.5. The con-
centrations in ng/L found in all the studied sam-
ples (n = 32 and n = 47, in Crispijana and Galindo 
WWTPs, respectively) are detailed in Table  3 (see 
Tables S2 and S3 in SI for more detailed informa-
tion). Multivariate data analysis was performed by 
means of PCA aiming to detect differences among 
the WWTPs studied as well as the different effluent 
treatments (see section S6 and Figure S1 in SI).

Among all the wastewater samples belonging to 
Crispijana WWTP, 80 compounds were quantified 
at ng/L level, whereas, 88 were the total compounds 
quantified in Galindo WWTP.

Overall, pharmaceutical products (PPs), stimu-
lants, pesticides, phthalates, hormones, industrial 
agents, perfluorinated compounds and flame re-
tardants were quantified at ng/L levels in both un-
treated and treated samples (i.e. IWW and EWW 
regarding Crispijana WWTP, IWW, EWW1, EWW2 
and EWW3 regarding Galindo WWTP), being in 
both WWTPs the group of PPs the most abundant 
(around 59% and 65% of the detected compounds, 
respectively) (see Tables S2 and S3 in SI). Moreover, 
as it is summarized in Table  3, most of the com-
pounds detected in Crispijana WWTP were also 

detected in Galindo WWTP. Following the trend 
observed in suspect screening, the highest con-
centration levels were found in IWW samples sug-
gesting the removal efficiency of the treatments for 
some of the detected compounds. Concretely, the 
pharmaceuticals acetaminophen, (also known as 
paracetamol, an anti-inflammatory used to treat 
headaches), metformin (a drug to treat diabetes) 
and mycophenolic acid (an antibiotic usually used 
as an immunosuppressant drug, in organ trans-
plants or for the treatment of certain autoimmune 
diseases), as well as the plasticizer caprolactam or 
the stimulant caffeine were determined at high 
ng/L levels  in IWW samples of both WWTPs (see 
Table  3). Although caprolactam, for example, can 
be degraded up to 40% in 28 days by the action of 
certain microorganisms (López Rocha et al., 2020), 
the adequate elimination of ECs in WWTPs is a 
crucial issue especially if they are present at such 
high concentration levels. On the other hand, it 
has to be mentioned that metformin (recently in-
cluded in the WL-3) (Gomez Cortes et al., 2020) is 
by far the most popular diabetes medication world-
wide, which has been demonstrated to be hardly 
metabolized in the human body (Krentz and Bai-
ley, 2005). As a result, it is excreted unaltered and 
dispersed in wastewater, as has been observed in 
several studies where the concentration of met-
formin was non-negligible (Alvarez-Mora et  al., 
2022; Čelić et al., 2021; Finckh et al., 2022; Golovko 
et al., 2021). According to the German Umweltbun-
desamt (UBA) database, such high levels of myco-
phenolic acid have never been reported, being up to 
now a concentration of 650 ng/L in surface waters 
(Franquet-Griell et  al., 2017) the highest detected 
value (https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/data-
base-pharmaceuticals-in-the-environment-0, ac-
cessed October 2022). The detected large amount of 
caffeine in untreated samples could be attributed to 
its high consumption in beverages, as an excipient 
in a wide variety of drugs and cosmetics. Caffeine 
concentrations up to 20000 ng/L were reported in 
the literature (Ebrahimzadeh et al., 2021), but it is 
eliminated during biological treatment reported 
(Qi et al., 2015) as it was observed also in this work 
(> 90% of elimination rate).
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Table 3
Qualitative comparison between compounds detected during COVID-19 lockdown and pre-pandemic 

in the secondary effluent of Galindo WWTP

Class of 
compound

Compounds detected 
during COVID-19 Use Identification 

level
Detected 

pre-COVID-19

D
ru

gs
 u

se
d 

in
 C

O
VI

D
-1

9 
tr

ea
tm

en
t

Acetaminophen Pharmaceutical/Analgesic 1 Yes

Azithromycin Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 Yes

Hydroxychloroquine Pharmaceutical/Antimalarial 1 No

Lopinavir Pharmaceutical/Antiretroviral 1 No

Darunavir Pharmaceutical/Antiretroviral 2a Yes

O
th

er
 re

la
te

d 
ph

ar
m

ac
eu

tic
al

s

Amantadine Pharmaceutical/Antiviral 1 Yes

Amitriptyline Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 1 Yes

Atenolol Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Bisoprolol Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Candesartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 2a No

Carbamazepine Pharmaceutical/Anticonvulsant 1 Yes

Celiprolol Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 2a No

Ciprofloxacin Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 No

Citalopram Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 3 Yes

Clarithromycin Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 No

Clozapine Pharmaceutical/Antipsychotic 1 No

Doxylamine Pharmaceutical/Anti-inflammatory 2a Yes

Efavirenz Pharmaceutical/Antiretroviral 1 Yes

Enalaprilat Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 2a Yes

Eprosartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 No

Fluconazole Pharmaceutical/Antifungal 1 Yes

Indomethacin Pharmaceutical/Anti-inflammatory 1 No

Irbesartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Ketoprofen Pharmaceutical/Anti-inflammatory 1 No

Lacosamide Pharmaceutical/Anticonvulsant 2a Yes

Lorazepam Pharmaceutical/Anxiolytic 1 Yes

Lormetazepam Pharmaceutical/Anxiolytic 2a Yes

Losartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Metoprolol Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Mexedrone Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 2a No

Minoxidil Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 2a No

Mycophenolic acid Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 Yes
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Class of 
compound

Compounds detected 
during COVID-19 Use Identification 

level
Detected 

pre-COVID-19

O
th

er
 re

la
te

d 
ph

ar
m

ac
eu

tic
al

s (
Co
nt
.)

Nalbuphine

Norfloxacin

Pharmaceutical/Analgesic

Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic

2a

1

No

No

Oxazepam Pharmaceutical/Anxiolytic 3 Yes

Ofloxacin Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 No

Primidone Pharmaceutical/Anticonvulsant 1 No

Propyphenazone Pharmaceutical/Anti-inflammatory 1 Yes

Sertraline Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 1 Yes

Sotalol Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Sulfamethoxazole Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 Yes

Sulpiride Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 2a No

Telmisartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Temazepam Pharmaceutical/Anxiolytic 2a Yes

Tiapride Pharmaceutical/Antipsychotic 2a No

Tramadol Pharmaceutical/Analgesic 1 Yes

Trazodone Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 2a Yes

Trimethoprim Pharmaceutical/Antibiotic 1 Yes

Valsartan Pharmaceutical/Antihypertensive 1 Yes

Venlafaxine Pharmaceutical/Antidepressant 2a Yes

O
th

er
 re

la
te

d 
co

m
po

un
ds

Amphetamine Illicit drug 3 Yes

Cocaine Illicit drug 2a No

Cotinine Nicotine metabolite 1 No

Ketamine Illicit drug 2a Yes

Metamphetamine Illicit drug 3 Yes

After the secondary treatments a removal rate 
higher than 50% was determined for 22 and 30 com-
pounds (in Crispijana and Galindo WWTP, respec-
tively), and the efficiency of the tertiary treatment 
from Galindo WWTP was evidenced. By the use 
of the tertiary treatment, a large number of com-
pounds (n = 32) were significantly removed (see Ta-
ble S4 in SI). A non-significant elimination rate was 
observed through the secondary treatment for the 
rest of identified compounds (i.e., 45 compounds), 
so that they can be cathegorized as “pseudo-persis-
tent” contaminants that are continuously released 
into the aquatic ecosystem (see Table S4 in SI).

3.2.  Influence of the COVID-19

The lack of knowledge of the virus and the need to 
rapidly find some effective treatments to combat 
the virus led to the massive use of several phar-
maceutical compounds (or combinations) with 
antiviral and/or antimicrobial activity (Costanzo 
et  al., 2020). In this work, suspect analysis ena-
bled the identification (at level 1 and 2a) of some 
of those drugs that were massively used for COV-
ID-19 treatment early in the pandemic thereby 
increasing their occurrence in wastewaters (see 
Table 4) (Alygizakis et al., 2021; Cappelli et al., 2022; 
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Galani et  al., 2021). Based on some previous oc-
currence data get in sampling campaigns before 
COVID-19 time in secondary effluent of Galindo 
WWTP (González-Gaya et al., 2021), the analgesic 
acetaminophen, the antibiotic azithromycin, the 
antivirals darunavir and lopinavir, and the anti-
malarial hydroxychloroquine are some of those 
drugs with significant occurrence during the pan-
demic time.

As can be observed in Table  4, there is no prior 
evidence of the occurrence of the compounds hy-
droxychloroquine and lopinavir above detection 
limits, being the first time that the presence of 
hydroxychloroquine was registered in Basque 
environmental waters (Domingo-Echaburu et al., 
2022). Hydroxychloroquine, typically used for 
malaria, lupus and rheumatoid arthritis treat-
ment (Drug Bank Online, 2020), was considered 
as a possible efficient drug to treat COVID-19 dis-
ease (either alone or in combination with azith-
romycin) at the beginning of the pandemic (Gau-
tret et al., 2020). The use of lopinavir (an antiviral 
often prescribed with ritonavir to treat HIV (Os-
borne et  al., 2020) as an effective virus-fighting 
agent was also revealed by its high occurrence in 
wastewaters during the pandemic period. In fact, 
according to the UBA, the concentration found 
for lopinavir in the analyzed samples was the 
highest registered at the European level (https://
www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/database-phar-
maceuticals-in-the-environment-0, accessed 
October 2022). Acetaminophen, typically used 
in WBE to predict disease outbreaks because it 
is a short-term application analgesic that can 
be consumed without prescription (Halwatura 
et al., 2022), was also used to control some of the 
COVID-19 symptoms, and hence, its occurrence 
was detected during the pandemic time but also 
before that period (see Table  4) (González-Gaya 
et  al., 2021). A similar trend was also observed 
for the previously highlighted azithromycin and 
darunavir compounds, which were detected dur-
ing and before pandemic time (González-Gaya 
et al., 2021).

Regarding the antibiotics detected in samples 
collected in this study, although their occurrence 

is positively correlated with the COVID-19 met-
rics and it is known that they were massively 
administered during lockdown (Cappelli et  al., 
2022; Galani et  al., 2021; Gonzalez-Zorn, 2021), 
the presence of broad-spectrum class antibi-
otics in wastewaters could be a consequence of 
seasonal diseases. Heterogeneous trend in phar-
maceuticals for other therapeutic purposes (e.g. 
antihypertensives, anti-inflammatories, anti-
convulsants) consumption during the pandemic 
has been reported. On the other hand, post-trau-
matic stress, depression, insomnia, fear and/or 
frustration, among others suffered by citizens 
during the lockdown (Brooks et al., 2020) (Singh 
et al., 2020) could led to the consumption of illic-
it drugs. Qualitative comparison of compounds’ 
occurrence before (González-Gaya et  al., 2021) 
and during the pandemic time (this study) re-
vealed negligible differences in the presence of 
most of the compounds detected in this study 
at the Galindo WWTP, with only 20 (e.g. hydrox-
ychloroquine, lopinavir, clarithromycin, clo-
zapine, sulpiride and tiapride, among others) 
compounds more detected in samples collected 
during the lockdown (see Table  4); particularly, 
new pharmaceuticals have emerged in Galindo 
WWTP effluent (e.g., candesartan, clozapine, 
eprosartan or primidone, among others). In line 
with other studies (Alygizakis et al., 2021; Nason 
et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2020), a higher number of 
antipsychotic drugs (including antidepressants) 
have been observed compared to the non-COV-
ID-19 period, which, as aforementioned, would 
give more insight into the mental health of the 
Basque citizens provoked by the different meas-
ures applied. Furthermore, certain illicit drugs 
considered as biomarkers in WBE studies (Aly-
gizakis et al., 2021; Been et al., 2021; Reinstadler 
et  al., 2021) such as amphetamine or ketamine 
were also detected (see Table 4).

Unfortunately, the lack of previous studies hin-
dered the comparison of the values detected at the 
Crispijana WWTP. However, an increase in hospital 
drug consumption of certain selected drugs during 
the first wave pandemic was previously discussed 
(Domingo-Echaburu et al., 2022).
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3.3.   Prioritization strategy for environmental risk 
assessment

A prioritization strategy for environmental risk 
assessment was carried out using the compounds 
quantified in the effluents of Crispijana and Galin-
do WWTPs. The compounds were scored based 

on the (a) removal efficiency (RE, %), (b) estimated 
persistency (half-life time in days, DT50), (c) bio-
concentration factor (BCF), (d) toxicity potential 
and (e) frequency of detection in the samples (see 
section 2.8). Those compounds with the lowest to-
tal score value were set as the potential drivers of 
toxicity.

Figure 2.  Total scores of the top risk drivers found in the secondary effluent of Crispijana (A) and Galindo WWTPs (B)
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Among the compounds quantified in both WWTPs, 
the list of the most concerning compounds is con-
stituted by 25 and 22 micropollutants in Crispijana 
and Galindo, respectively. Pharmaceutical com-
pounds dominated both priority lists (> 70% of the 
total in both WWTPs), while, lower total scores 
were obtained in wastewaters from Galindo WWTP 
for the prioritized contaminants (total score ≤ 17 vs 
18) (see Figure 2, Table S6 in SI). Several compounds 
identified as priority compounds in this work have 
already been considered hazardous elsewhere such 
as the ones included in WFD priority list (DEHP, di-
uron and terbutryn) (European Commission, 2013) 
and the ones included in the current Watch List to be 
considered for future prioritization (clarithromy-
cin and sulfamethoxazole) (European Commission, 
2015; Gomez Cortes et al., 2020). Moreover, some of 
the compounds considered in here as priority com-
pounds were also pointed out as key chemicals in 
environmental toxicity studies. In the work of Gros 
and coworkers, for example, lidocaine (included in 
both priority rankings) was pointed out as one of the 
top-risk drivers of Swedish wastewaters, followed 
by diuron (included in the priority list of Crispija-
na WWTP) to a lower extent (higher total scores) 
(Gros et al., 2017). Carbamazepine, irbesartan, sul-
famethoxazole and ciprofloxacin were identified 
as relevant chemicals for marine organisms in the 
area of Ebro Delta (Spain) in the work of Čelić and 
coworkers, where a similar prioritization strategy 
to the one used in the present work was done (Čelić 
et  al., 2019). After the assessment of 52 European 
WWTPs, Finckh et  al. pointed out carbendazim, 
terbutryn and diuron as toxicity-driver compounds 
(Finckh et al., 2022). Moreover, other recent studies 
based on the calculation of RQs in WWTP effluents 
(Figuière et al., 2022; Lopez-Herguedas et al., 2022; 
Solaun et al., 2021), freshwater (Figuière et al., 2022) 
and riverine and coastal ecosystems (Čelić et  al., 
2021) highlighted the need to prioritize some of the 
concerning compounds pointed out in the present 
work.

Secondary treatments implemented in both ana-
lyzed WWTPs seemed to be not efficient enough to 
remove completely all the prioritized contaminants 
(score of 1). The poor elimination rate of the detect-

ed organic micropollutants through conventional 
secondary treatments implemented in WWTPs 
is widely reported in the literature (Golovko et al., 
2021; Jelic et al., 2011; Köck-Schulmeyer et al., 2013; 
Kovalova et al., 2012; Le Corre et al., 2012). The associ-
ated matrix effect that can result in signal suppres-
sion is usually the argument used to explain these 
“negative” removals. However, typical retransfor-
mation of conjugated compounds into the original 
compound through biological processes, improp-
er sample collection (lack of correlation between 
influent and effluent samples due to a bad timely 
collection) or the release of the compounds from 
fecal particles due to microbial breakdown can also 
be considered to report negative compound remov-
als (Fernández-López et al., 2016; Köck-Schulmeyer 
et al., 2013).

Amantadine (score 1) and lopinavir (score 2) stood 
out as the most persistent compounds in both 
WWTPs, showing DT50 values exceeding 60 days, 
with the addition of estriol (Crispijana WWTP, 
score 2) and testosterone (Galindo WWTP, score 2). 
The persistency of the remaining compounds was 
lower (< 37.5 days), suggesting that most of the 
top compounds were easily degradable (see Fig-
ure 2, Table S6 in SI). DEHP and DOP in Crispijana 
WWTP and clozapine and lorazepam in Galindo 
WWTP were the compounds showing the highest 
predicted BCF values, however, none of the de-
tected compounds could be considered as highly 
bioaccumulative (BCF < 100). Additionally, it is im-
portant to note that statements made considering 
biodegradation and bioaccumulation of the com-
pounds are fully based on predicted values due to 
the lack of experimental values and contradictions 
may exist, as was observed when comparing half-
life times and REs. Thus, there could be an over-
estimation of the real risk. In consequence, these 
categories should not share the same weight as cat-
egories based on experimental data in future prior-
itization strategies.

In terms of mobility, prioritized compounds 
showed, overall, low log Kow

 values, suggesting a 
high mobility potential, with the exception of DOP, 
irbesartan, lopinavir and telmisartan (see Figure 2, 
Table S6 in SI).
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Individual RQs were calculated to assess the max-
imum concentration at which the ecological status 
of the ecosystem is preserved. To that aim, pre-
dicted values based on in-silico tools (i.e. ECOSAR) 
for baseline toxicity were considered, since there 
is a lack of experimental toxicity data available 
for the assessed compounds (see Table S5). In this 
case, experimental toxicity values were found for 
around 50 and 60% of the prioritized compounds 
for PNEC calculation in Crispijana and Galindo 
WWTPs, respectively. Estimated individual toxici-
ties highlighted that although most of the detected 
compounds do not pose a relevant environmental 
risk, some compounds should be closely tracked, 
especially ciprofloxacin, telmisartan, DEHP and 
DOP (RQ > 1), and sulfamethoxazole, clarithromy-
cin, norfloxacin and terbutryn (RQ > 0.1), in a lesser 
extent. Furthermore, the over/underestimation of 
the environmental risk led by the use of predicted 
ecotoxicological data rather than experimental (i.e. 

NOEC and/or EC50) for the calculation of RQs em-
phasizes the need for more empirical evidence to 
provide more reliable results.

Both priority rankings include compounds that have 
not been identified in previous studies as concern-
ing and which may be related in some way to COV-
ID-19 disease. Lopinavir, as aforementioned, has 
been used in combination with ritonavir to combat 
the virus, suggesting that its massive use during 
this particular period is responsible for increasing 
the potential environmental risk it may pose. On the 
other hand, the potential risk of the psychoactive 
compounds clozapine and lorazepam could be cor-
related with their raised prescription rates to over-
come mental illnesses caused by the lockdown.

Comparing both secondary effluents with the ter-
tiary effluent of Galindo WWTP, slightly higher 
total scores of the top-ranked contaminants were 
obtained in the latter (see section S7 in SI).

Table 4
Potential antimicrobial and antiviral activity of the drugs of interest in both analyzed WWTPs

Compounds
PNEC-AR (μg/L) 

(Bengtsson-Palme 
and Larsson, 2016

vIC50/vEC50 (μg/L) 
(Kuroda et al., 2021)

Crispijana WWTP Galindo WWTP

RQ-AR EDRP RQ-AR EDRP

Ciprofloxacin 0.064 0.17420 — 0.0347 —

Clarithromycin 0.25 0.06760 — 0.00314 —

Fluconazole 0.25 0.14110 — 0.032644 —

Hydroxychloroquine  242 — 0.000025 — 1.14339E-05

Lopinavir 1088 — 2.96415E-06 — 9.26471E-07

Norfloxacin 0.5 0.051050 — 0.065858 —

Ofloxacin 0.5 — — 0.002938 —

Ritonavir 6222 — — — 1.04468E-07

Sulfamethoxazole 16,000 — — 0.001536438 —

Trimethoprim 0.5 0.01050 — 0.023326 —

Considering the high loads of pharmaceuticals 
with antimicrobial and antiviral activity released 
into the environment due to the COVID-19 disease, 
the concern of the development of resistance in the 
aquatic environment has increased (Knight et  al., 
2021; Kuroda et  al., 2021). The antimicrobial and 

antiviral potential activity of the drugs of interest 
was determined with the calculation of RQ-AR and 
EDRP (see section 2.8). The risk indices determined 
(see Table 5) suggest that none of the detected com-
pounds might pose a relevant activity, since RQ-AR 
and EDRP values did not exceed the threshold of 
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> 1. However, in the case of antimicrobial activi-
ty, ciprofloxacin and fluconazole reached concen-
trations of medium antimicrobial resistance risk 
(1  > RQ-AR > 0.1). Our findings, considering the 
antimicrobial activity, were contrary to those ob-
served by Cappelli and coworkers, as in that case 
both azithromycin and ciprofloxacin exceeded the 
RQ-AR  =  1 threshold, posing a high potential for 
developing antimicrobial resistance (Cappelli et al., 
2022). Nevertheless, it should be highlighted that 
any DF (see section 2.8) was applied in that study, 
representing the worst-case scenario. On the oth-
er hand, the negligible risk of EDRP determined 
in this study is in line with other studies ( Cappelli 
et al., 2022; Kuroda et al., 2021). However, regardless 
of the determined low RQ-AR and EDRP values, a 
reduction of antiviral and antimicrobial drug res-
idues is suggested in order to avoid the disruption 
of natural biological systems as well as the devel-
opment of resistance in aquatic systems (Kuroda 
et al., 2021; Usman et al., 2020).

Once the priority list of contaminants was defined, 
mixture toxicity was assessed via the calculation of 
STU (see section 2.8). All effluent samples exceeded 
the threshold of 1 (Figure 3) obtaining the highest 
mixture risk (STU = 11.1) for the secondary effluent 
of Crispijana WWTP being DOP the main contrib-
utor of the mixture toxicity (72% of the total) fol-
lowed by DEHP and telmisartan (STU values of 1.28 
and 1.11, respectively). In the case of the second-
ary effluent of Galindo WWTP, the risk was almost 
halved to an STU value of 6.8, predominated by 
DEHP which contributed to around 90% of the total 
mixture risk, while more than the remaining mix-
ture toxicity was attributed to norfloxacin. Simi-
larly to the individual risk assessment, the lowest 
STU value was estimated for the tertiary effluent 
of Galindo WWTP (STU  =  1.6). In this latter case, 
any of the compounds exceeded the threshold of 1 
being DEHP and norfloxacin the most influential 
compounds in the mixture risk both with moderate 
risks (0.63 and 0.79, respectively).

Figure 3.  STU values for analyzed effluent samples including the main contributors
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Chronic ecotoxicological data was considered rath-
er than acute data when possible for the mixture 
toxicity assessment (see section  2.8). As indicated 
by  Markert et al. the choice of acute or chronic tox-
icity data will have a clear impact on the calculated 
risks of the mixture, and they recommend that the 
risk assessment of the mixture should be based not 
only on the commonly applied acute toxicity data 
but also on the chronic toxicity data (Markert et al., 
2020). In fact, with many of the contaminants, it is 
known that it is the long-term risks that will really 
affect the environment. However, the use of fixed 
ratios for the extrapolation from acute to chronic 
toxicity is problematic, because some chemicals 
show different modes of action (MoA) under short- 
and long-term conditions (Ahlers et  al., 2006). In 
addition, the biological mechanisms of action dif-
fer from species to species.

4.  Conclusions

A previously validated suspect screening workflow 
was used for the identification of emerging con-
taminants present in two different WWTPs locat-
ed in the Basque Country (Crispijana and Galindo) 
during COVID-19 confinement. Pharmaceutical 
compounds used for COVID-19 disease treatment 
were detected in both WWTP samples including the 
antivirals ritonavir/lopinavir (level 1) and darunavir 
(level 2a), the antimalarial hydroxychloroquine (lev-
el 1) and the antibiotic azithromycin (level 1). More-
over, other pharmaceuticals used for therapeutic 
purposes were also detected (e.g. amitriptyline, 
clozapine, lorazepam, primidone and valsartan, 
among others), suggesting a positive correlation 
with the mental illnesses caused by the lockdown. 
Despite the differences between the number and 
concentrations of the compounds found in both 
WWTPs due to their different locations, the popu-
lation of influence and the treatments implement-
ed, they both coincide in not being able to eliminate 
most of the drugs found in their influents with any 
of the treatments implemented.

A prioritization strategy for the ECs detected in 
WWTP effluent samples was carried out in order to 

point out the major contributors to environmental 
risk. Although several compounds were considered 
of concern, both prioritization lists consisted most-
ly of pharmaceutical compounds (e.g. amantadine, 
telmisartan, lopinavir, clarithromycin, clozapine) 
highlighting the need for monitoring and there-
by concluding whether they should be considered 
for future regulation. On the other hand, the lack 
of measured data (e.g. degradation, bioaccumu-
lation and toxicity) for many frequently detected 
compounds leaves no alternative but to make use 
of reference QSARs or other in-silico tools for data 
prediction, which leads to high uncertainty in the 
affirmations made. Although the values determined 
to assess antimicrobial and antiviral resistance ac-
tivity for the compounds of interest were low (RQ-
AR and EDRP values < 1), the results of the antimi-
crobial risk index showed medium environmental 
concern for the detected levels of ciprofloxacin and 
fluconazole, demonstrating the need to include 
these endpoints in current regulatory systems.

Thus, the development of new technologies in the 
wastewater treatments is required to improve the 
removal efficiency of those compounds so the po-
tential environmental risk they may pose in receiv-
ing water ecosystems decreases. On the other hand, 
more efforts need to be made to fill the gaps by pri-
oritizing chemicals for effect testing and evaluat-
ing the mixture effects (i.e. synergic or antagonistic 
effects) of the contaminants.
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Birus baten pandemiaren erdian, populazioaren txertaketa orokorra 
bilakatu da talde-immunitatea lortu eta pandemia amaitzeko estrategiarik 
eraginkorrena. Horretarako, beharrezkoa da erresistentzia erakusten duten 
giza taldeak identifikatzea eta haien kezkei erantzun bat ematea. Gazteen 
artean, gazteenek eta ikasketa-maila baxueneko gurasoak dituztenek 
erakutsi dute txertoekiko erresistentzia handiena. Ezinbestekoa da gazteen 
erresistentziak kontuan hartzea kanpaina publikoak diseinatzeko garaian.

Pandemian zehar, behin baino gehiagotan ikertu 
da helduek txertoekiko zer-nolako jarrera duten, 
baina apenas egon da daturik gazte eta haurren 
iritziaz. Helduei galdetu zaie seme-alabak txer-
tatzeko asmoaren inguruan, baina ez da aztertu 
nerabeen beren iritzia. Eta bada adin-tarte zabal 
bat non, gurasoen zaintzapean izanik ere, iritzi 
propioa erakuts baitezakete eta erabakiaren par-
te izan. Beraz, garrantzitsua da haien iritzia azter-
tzea. Batez ere, haur eta nerabeen eskolaratzea 
eta txertaketa oso eztabaidatuak izan direlako 
pandemian zehar. Eta txertoak 16 urtetik behera-
ko gazteentzat beranduago baimendu izanak hu-
tsune bat sortu duelako immunizatutako popula-
zioan, eta talde-immunitatea lortzea eragotzi.

Gazteen iritzia berariaz aztertu denean, ikusi da 
% 68,3k txertatzeko asmoa zutela, % 15 zalantzan 
zeudela eta %  15ek ez zutela txertoa hartu nahi. 
Datuek txertoekiko jarrera orokor ona uzten dute 
agerian, helduen txertatzearen aldeko tasaren 
(% 70) oso antzekoa.

Adina eta gurasoen hezkuntza-maila

Gazteen iritzian ez dute generoaren araberako 
desberdintasunik ikusi, baina bai adinaren arabe-
rakoa: gazteenek dute txertoarekiko errezelorik 
handiena. Eta bigarren aldagai garrantzitsu bat 
nabarmendu da: gurasoen hezkuntza-mailak zu-

zenean eragiten du gazteen txertoarekiko iritzian. 
Guraso bietatik bakarrak ere unibertsitate-mai-
lako ikasketarik ez duten gazteek erakutsi dute 
errezelorik handiena. Ikasleek emandako datuen 
arabera, % 26k ez dute unibertsitate-mailako hez-
kuntza duen gurasorik, % 29,8k bakarra dute eta 
% 28,8k bi gurasoak.

Bestetik, gazteen % 15k aitortu dute gaitz kroniko 
bat duela —asma, alergia, arreta-defizitak eragin-
dako nahasmendua eta hiperaktibitatea, besteak 
beste—, eta horrek txertoekiko iritzia baldintza-
tzen ote duen jakin nahi izan da, talde zaurga-
rri moduan identifikatu izan baitira. Baina ez da 
desberdintasun esanguratsurik ikusi batzuen eta 
besteen artean. 

Beste ikerketa batzuen arabera, txertoen segurta-
suna, balizko albo-ondorioak eta beste pertsona 
batzuek txerto hori gehiago behar dutela pen-
tsatzea dira zalantza-eragilerik handienak txertoa 
hartzeari dagokionez. Txertoa jasotzearen aurrean 
zalantza erakutsi duten % 15 horiek dira informa-
zio-kanpaina publikoen itu nagusia, gerta baili-
teke txertoa hartzearen alde egitea informazio 
egokia emanez gero eta lasaitasuna transmitituz 
gero. 

Garrantzitsua da txertoa hartzeko errezelo han-
diena erakusten duten taldeak identifikatzea eta 
haien kezkei erantzun bat ematera bideratzea 
kontzientziazio-kanpaina publikoak.

Gazteak eta COVID-19aren 
txertoarekiko jarrera: adinak 
eta gurasoen ikasketa-mailak 
baldintzatzen dute haien 
iritzia
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Students’ age and parental level of education 
influence COVID‑19 vaccination hesitancy
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ABSTRACT: Widespread vaccination in pursuit of herd immunity has been recognized as the most prom-
ising approach to ending the global pandemic of coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19). The vaccination of 
children and adolescents has been extensively debated and the first COVID-19 vaccine is now approved 
in European countries for children aged > 12 years of age. Our study investigates vaccination hesitancy 
in a cohort of German secondary school students. We assessed 903 students between age 9 and 20 in the 
period between 17 May 2021 and 30 June 2021. 68.3% (n = 617) reported intention to undergo COVID-19 
vaccination, while 7% (n = 62) did not want to receive the vaccine and 15% (n = 135) were not yet certain. Age 
and parental level of education influenced COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy. Children under the age of 16 as 
well as students whose parents had lower education levels showed significantly higher vaccine hesitancy.

Conclusion: Identifying subsets with higher vaccination hesitancy is important for targeting public infor-
mation campaigns in support of immunization.

What is Known:
• The willingness to receive COVID-19 vaccination among adults in Europe is about 70%, but data for chil-

dren and adolescents is lacking.
• The lack of immunization in younger cohorts represents a significant barrier to achieving herd immu-

nity, and also leaves children and adolescents vulnerable to acute and long-term morbidity from natural 
COVID-19 infections.

What is New:
• Intention-to-vaccinate among children and adolescents is high (~ 70%); conversely, vaccination hesitancy is 

low.
• Age and parental level of education influenced COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy among children and adolescents.

* Corresponding author / Harremanetan jartzeko: Anna Zychlinsky Scharff, Department of Pediatric Hematology and Oncology, 
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1.  Introduction

Since the development of novel vaccines against coro-
navirus disease 19 (COVID-19), widespread vaccina-
tion in pursuit of herd immunity has become the most 
promising path to end the pandemic [1]. Most COVID-19  
vaccines are approved exclusively for adults. The 
BNT162b2 COVID-19 vaccine, produced by  BioNTech/
Pfizer, was initially approved for individuals over the 
age of 16 and this was expanded to those over 12 years 
old in June 2021, though the recommendations by the 
German vaccine regulating agency were more restric-
tive [2]. The lack of immunization in younger cohorts 
represents a significant barrier to achieving herd im-
munity, and leaves children and adolescents vulner-
able to acute and long-term morbidity from natural 
COVID-19 infections [3]. While children represent a 
minority of severe disease courses and deaths in com-
parison to adults, they carry a significant burden of 
disease [4]. Children with underlying conditions and 
infants under 1 year of age are at risk for severe initial 
infection [4], and children of all ages, can develop mul-
ti-system inflammatory disease in children (MIS-C, 
also known as PIMS-TS), even after asymptomatic or 
pauci-symptomatic COVID-19 [5].

As trials demonstrating the safety and efficacy of 
COVID-19 vaccines in pediatric populations emerge, 
policy makers worldwide are embarking on cam-
paigns to vaccinate their youngest citizens, making 
the question of vaccine hesitancy in this group more 
relevant than ever. Germany, like other European 
governments, announced on 11 May 2021 that it in-
tends to offer vaccinations to 12- to 17-year olds by 
the end of the summer school break. Studies exam-
ining COVID-19 vaccination intention and hesitan-
cy in this context have focused on parental views, as 
parents and guardians generally make medical deci-
sions for minors under their care [6, 7]. However, the 
independent views of adolescents themselves have 
not been assessed, and this represents a significant 
informational void in the quest to vaccinate and pro-
tect pediatric populations.

In this study, we show that older children, those for 
whom the vaccine was approved from the initial 
launch, have higher rates of intention-to-vaccinate 
than younger ones. In addition, we observed that a 

lower parental educational level correlated to high-
er vaccine hesitancy. Conversely, children and ad-
olescents whose parents attained higher education 
levels were more likely to report that they intended 
to get the COVID-19 vaccine.

2.  Methods

2.1.  Study design

Data was collected at the final time point of the lon-
gitudinal Transmission Analytic COVID-19 (TRAC-
19) study, which explored SARS-CoV-2 infections 
and behavioral patterns in two secondary schools in 
Hannover, Germany [8]. Nine hundred thirteen stu-
dents participated in the TRAC-19 study between May 
17 and June 30, 2021, and 903 returned the question-
naires about vaccination hesitancy (Suppl. Table  1). 
In the context of the larger study, students provided 
nasal swap and blood sample, which were tested for 
SARS-CoV-2-specific antibodies by Elecsys® Anti-
SARS-CoV-2 (Roche) assay according to the manu-
facturer’s instruction. Venipuncture was completely 
optional; students could opt-out from blood sampling 
and still participate in the study.

Table 1
Logistic regression model for intention-to-vaccinate

Covariate OR 95% CI p-value

Sex

Male vs. female 1.07 0.74 1.55 0.72

Age

9-12 vs. 13-15 years 0.46 0.28 0.75   0.0005

9-12 vs. 16-19 years 0.29 0.15 0.54 < 0.0001

13-15 vs. 16-19 years 0.63 0.33 1.19   0.22

Chronic disease

No vs. yes 0.51 0.23 1.14   0.10

College-educated adults

No vs. one 0.42 0.25 0.72   0.0003

No vs. two 0.26 0.15 0.46 < 0.0001

One vs. two 0.61 0.33 1.11   0.13

OR, odds ratio; 95% CI, confidence interval.
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The TRAC-19 study was approved by the institu-
tional review board (No. 9085_BO_S_2020) and 
complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. Study 
participation was voluntary and informed consent 
was obtained from participants and, in case of mi-
nors, their legal guardian.

3.  Statistics

Data are given as mean and standard deviation 
(SD) or numbers (n) and percentages (%). A mul-
tivariable logistic regression model was employed 
for vaccination hesitancy and was adjusted for 
multiple comparison with Šidák. For the analysis, 
two categories were built (yes vs. no/unsure). Co-
variates included general demographics (sex, age), 
chronic diseases, and parent’s educational level 
(one, two, or no adults with college education). 
Age groups were built according to the categories 
defined by federal vaccine recommendations: 9-12 
years, 13-15 years, and 16-19 years. P-values < 0.05 
were considered significant. Statistical analyses 
were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., 
USA).

4.  Results

A total of 903 students from grades 5 to 13 partic-
ipated in this study. The mean age was 14.6 years 
(SD  2.3), and 52.4% were female (Suppl. Table  2). 
Fifteen percent (n = 134) reported having a chronic 
disease, most commonly asthma, allergies, or at-
tention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Twenty-sev-
en percent (n = 246) had no college-educated adult 
living in their household, 29.8% (n = 269) had one, 
and 28.8% (n = 260) had two college-educated adults. 
Fourteen percent (n = 130) of students did not pro-
vide sufficient information to determine parental 
education level and were therefore not categorized 
in any of the three groups.

Three percent of students (n = 28) reported having 
had COVID-19 (confirmed by polymerase chain re-
action or antigen test). We detected SARS-CoV-2 
antibodies in 17 of these students and in another 11 
students that had not reported a previous positive 

test. Ten percent (n = 89) of students had already re-
ceived at least one vaccine dose with the majority 
(n = 80) being older than 16 years and thus eligible 
for the vaccine from the initial release (Fig. 1a). Nine 
students had received the vaccine despite being be-
low the age of eligibility at the time. Twenty-six of 
these early vaccinees reported having a chronic dis-
ease, accounting for 19.1% (26/136) of all students 
with chronic diseases.

A total of 903 students (99%) answered the ques-
tionnaire about vaccination hesitancy. In addition 
to those already vaccinated, 68.3% (n = 617) report-
ed their intent to undergo COVID-19 vaccination 
(Fig. 1a). Seven percent (n = 62) did not want to re-
ceive the vaccine and 15% (n = 135) were still uncer-
tain.

We performed a mixed model analysis to iden-
tify factors that influence students’ intention to 
receive the vaccine (Table 1). We observed no sex 
difference but found differences between the age 
groups. Older students (age 13-19) showed signif-
icantly higher intention-to-vaccinate compared to 
the younger age group (Fig. 1b, Table 1). Notably, 
most of the students already vaccinated were ad-
olescents (age 16-19). Students who declined vac-
cination or were uncertain were likely to belong 
to the younger age groups (Fig.  1b). To explore 
the influence of parental education on students’ 
vaccine preferences, we included the educational 
status of adults living in the same household, pre-
sumably parents or guardians, in the model. Vac-
cination hesitancy was higher in households with 
no college- educated adults than in those with one 
or two college- educated adults (Table  1, Suppl. 
Table 3). We did not find a significant difference in 
students’ intention-to-vaccinate between healthy 
individuals and those reporting chronic condi-
tion.

5.  Discussion

Widespread vaccination is indispensable to ending 
the pandemic spread of COVID-19 [1]. As data on 
children and adolescents is lacking, we assessed 
vaccination willingness or hesitancy among a co-
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hort of 903 students in May and June 2021, shor tly 
after vaccine access was expanded to include ado-
lescents. Overall, the intention- to-vaccinate was 
high in our cohort of students, mirroring data from 
adults in Europe showing similar vaccine accept-
ance [9].

The vaccination of children and adolescents has 
been hotly debated, especially in the context of 
in-person learning. While the European Medi-
cines Agency has already approved the BNT162b2 
vaccine for children over 12 years of age in May 28, 
the Standing Committee on Vaccination (STIKO) 
in Germany has offered more restrictive only for 
those at high risk for severe COVID-19 [2], and fi-
nally extending the recommendation for all peo-
ple aged 12 years or above in August 19. This dis-
crepancy likely contributed to the age difference 
in vaccination hesitancy we observed, as access to 
vaccination may have affected willingness. Those 
students whose age placed them squarely in the 

eligible range according to the initial approval for 
BNT162b2 were more likely to report an inten-
tion to receive the vaccine. Indeed, nearly a third 
of students in this category had already received 
the first dose. Students in the 12-16 age group, 
for whom a vaccination was recommended by the 
STIKO only in the case of chronic illness during 
the study period, had higher rates of vaccine hes-
itancy, suggesting that timing of recommenda-
tions and the discrepancy between European and 
national guidelines may have influenced this co-
hort. Even though the STIKO vaccination guide-
lines changed only for children aged 12-16 years 
with a chronic condition during the observation 
period, this remains an important limitation to 
this study. Vaccination hesitancy is often highest 
in the initial phase of vaccination campaigns and 
may diminish as time goes on, and widespread 
vaccination contributes to an aura of normalcy 
around the newly introduced substance [10].

Figure 1.  COVID-19 vaccination hesitancy. The intention to undergo COVID-19 vaccination for all students a and by age 
groups for those not vaccinated yet and students already vaccinated (b)
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In our cohort, intention-to-vaccinate was higher 
in children and adolescents from households with 
college-educated caregivers. This is consistent 
with data showing that an educational level below 
a bachelor’s degree predicted hesitancy towards 
routine childhood vaccinations and annual influ-
enza vaccines [11].  Brandstetter et al. suggest that 
parental educational level influences parents’ in-
tention-to-vaccinate their children against COV-
ID-19. However, this study only surveyed parents 
of younger children (1 to 5 years of age) examining 
a context in which health care choices are presum-
ably predicated on parental preferences alone, and 
thus did not address the views of minor patients 
themselves  [12]. We sought to examine an age 
group that, while still under the legal custody of 
parents or guardians, is likely to participate in de-
cision-making around their own medical care and 
whose viewpoints and intentions are thus highly 
relevant. It is important to note, however, that Ger-
man law, like in most European countries, requires 
parental consent for vaccination in individuals un-
der the age of 18 years. While this limits the agen-
cy of minors to some extent, a German court ruled 
that minors may receive a COVID-19 vaccination 
even against the wishes of one parent, provided the 
vaccination is in accordance with STIKO guidelines 
and the minor and the other parent agrees to vacci-
nation [13]. It is interesting to note in the context of 
Brandstetter et al. [12] that parental education level 
seems to affect not only parents’ attitude towards 
COVID-19 vaccines, but also that of their offspring.

Importantly, 15% of our cohort was still uncertain 
about receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. This hesitant but 
likely convincible subset is the most relevant target 
group of public information campaigns in support of 
immunization. While our study did not explore the 
reasons underlying the reported uncertainty, previ-
ous studies suggest that vaccination safety, concerns 
over side effects, and believing others in greater need 
of the vaccine may play a role [7, 14].

6.  Conclusion

Overall, we report high levels of vaccine willingness, 
although younger age and lower parental educa-

tion levels correlated with higher vaccine hesitancy. 
Identifying subsets with a higher vaccination hesi-
tancy is important for the targeting of public infor-
mation campaigns in support of immunization and 
achieving herd immunity.
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Xabier Lamikiz ikertzaileak euskaraz idatzitako 47 gutun aurkitu zituen 
Londresko The National Archives-en, 2003an. 1757an Lapurdiko herritarrek 
Kanadako Louisbourge herrian bizi ziren senideei idatzitako gutunak dira, 
Le Dauphin ontziak zeramatzanak. Dokumentu historiko baliotsuak dira 
garai hartako Lapurdiko euskara eta gizartea ezagutzeko.

1757ko apirilaren 9an, Britainia Handiko hiru ge-
rra-ontzik Le Dauphin itsasontzi frantsesa harra-
patu zuten. Gerra betean, Baionatik atera eta At-
lantikoa zeharkatzen ari zen, Kanadarako bidean. 
Itsasontzia ez ezik, barnean zeraman guztia bahi-
tu zuten britainiarrek, dokumentazioa barne. Do-
kumentuon artean euskaraz idatzitako 50 esku-
titz zeuden, Lapurdiko 48 bizilagunek Kanadako 
Louisbourg herrian zeuden 45 pertsonari idatziak.

«1757an euskaraz idatzitako 
gutunak dokumentu historiko 
baliotsuak dira, garai hartako 
euskara jasoa zein soilaren 
ezaugarriak ezagutzeko»

Kortsario-ontzia izanik ere, merkataritza-lanak 
egiten ari zen bidaia hartan Le Dauphin. Doniba-
ne Lohizune, Azkaine, Urruña, Ziburu, Senpere eta 
inguruko beste herri batzuetako marinelak ziren 
gehienak. Gutunak Lapurdiko 35 emakumek eta 
12 gizonek idatzi zituzten, eta hartzaileak Euskal 
Herritik Louisbourgera joandako gizonezkoak zi-
ren, batez ere. Semeari, senarrari, anaiari zein adis-
kideei idatzitako gutunak dira gehienak. Besteak 
beste, herriko albisteak emateko, heriotzak jakina-
razteko, gerraren berri emateko, zerbait debeka-
tzeko edo baimena emateko idazten zieten. Bai-
na haserrea ere adierazten zuten askok, eta kexu 
ziren laguntza ekonomikorik ez bidaltzeaz, «beste 

aldean» amodioak izateaz eta gutunek erantzunik 
ez jasotzeaz. 

Informazio baliotsua eskura

Ikertzaileen ustez, garai hartako euskara aztertze-
ko baliabide baliotsua da Londresko The National 
Archives-en aurkitutako dokumentazioa: euska-
raren ortografia, lexikoa, morfosintaxia, estiloa eta 
bestelako ezaugarriak aztertzeko aukera ematen 
du. Bestetik, garai hartako literaturan erabiltzen 
zen euskara jasoaren eta herritar soilek idazten 
zutenaren artean zenbateko aldea zegoen ikus 
daiteke. Nolabait, garai hartan zer nolako alfabeti-
zazio-maila eta eskolaratzea zegoen ondorioztatu 
daiteke. Beraz, xviii. mendeko Lapurdiko gizartea 
nolakoa zen jakiteko ere baliagarria da.

Londresko artxiboan oraindik aztertu gabe dagoen 
dokumentazioa begiratzea interesgarri jo dute iker-
tzaileek, informazio osagarria lor daitekeelakoan. 
Esaterako, Lapurdiko, Nafarroa Behereko eta Zube-
roako herritarrek ez bezala, hegoaldeko probintzie-
tako euskal herritarrek gaztelaniaz idazten zituzten 
gutunak, beren artean euskaraz mintzo ziren arren. 
Londresko dokumentazioa aztertzeak horri buruz-
ko datu gehiago argitu ditzakeela uste dute iker-
tzaileek. Izan ere, 1652 eta 1815 bitartean konfiskatu-
tako 160.000 gutun daude gordeta, eta, Europako 
hainbat hizkuntzatan daudenez idatziak dokumen-
tuak, aberasgarria izan daiteke beste hizkuntzetako 
eta beste eremuetako idatziekin konparatzea.

Le Dauphin ontziko gutunak 
ikertzea, ezinbestekoa 
xviii. mendeko euskara eta 
euskal gizartea ezagutzeko
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Le Dauphin ontziaren euskarazko gutuneriaz 
(Baiona, 1757)

Xarles Videgain1

IKER UMR 5478 CNRS, UPPA

1 Le Dauphin deitu proiektua CNRSko IKER-UMR-5478 laboratorioan eramana izan da «  Bordeleko Maison des Sciences de 
l’Homme en Aquitaine » deitu egiturak sustengatu gaituelarik. Aldez edo moldez proiektua lagundu dutenei milesker : X. Lamikiz; Ur 
Apalategi; A. Arkotxa-Scarcia ; P. Baudry ; A. Bevan ; C. Carette ; M. C. Castérot ; Ph. Chareyre ; R. Cock ; G. Denis ; U. Etxebarria ; R. 
Etxepare ; A. Fuentes Zamalloa ; A. Lafuente ; M Lavergne ; C. Mounole ; I. Duguine ; M. Padilla ; J. Peytavi ; J. P. Talec ; A. Viaut.

Londresen, TNA (The National Archives)-ko egoitzan, 
gaur arte atxikiak izan dira 1652tik 1815 arte eta 
1854tik 1856 arte Angelesek presa gisa hartu zituz-
ten ontzietako dokumentu aberatsak. Hain zuzen, 
arte horietan, Inglaterrako ontzidiak 36 000 barku 
harrapatu zituen. Bornuan zeuden 160 000 gutunak 
kontserbatuak izan dira, ikerlarien bazka. Europa-
ko hizkuntz hanitzetan datoz dokumentuak, eta 
parte bat euskaraz ere. 

Xabier Lamikizi zor diogu altxor horren berri iza-
tea. Serendipitateak deus guti izan zuen egiteko-
rik haren lanean. Alabaina bere tesia prestatzen ari 
zelarik, dokumentazioari ximenki so eginez, idu-
riz besteak bezalako kaja bat ideki zuelarik, haren 
barneko gutunak eskuztatuz ohartu zen Le Dauphin 
de Louisbourg deitu ontzian zeuden gutunak La-
purdiko jendeek igorritakoak bazeudela Euskaraz 

idatziak ziren 49 gutun berezi zituen (gero beste bi 
agertuko ziren). Gutunak joan behar ziren ontsa-
laz L’Îsle Royaleko Louisbourg hirira, han bizi ziren 
Lapurtarrengana. Arraintzatik bizi ziren gehien 
bat, nahiz parte bat ofiziale, sehi ala mutil zen. X. 
Lamikiz berehala ohartu zen gutun horien balioaz 
eta Iker gaztigatu zuen. Ondotik ikerkideok, beste 
ikerle batzuek eta TNAko Prize Letters saileko ardu-
radun den R. Cock jaunak euskarazko gutun eta 
dokumentu gehiago deskubritu dugu nahiz ez di-
tugun hemen aipatuko. X. Lamikizen tesiaren be-
raren ondotik ondoko lanak agertu ziren : Lamikiz 
X., Padilla-Moyano M. & Videgain Ch. 2015; Carette 
2019; Lafuente A. 2021; Talec & Videgain (argitara-
tzekoa). CORBAN deitu proiektuan, Ph. Chareyre 
eta C. Mounole erakasleen zuzendaritzapean, tesia 
egiten ari da A. Lafuente (UPPA).
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Historikoki, hastapeneko gertakaria hauxe izan 
zen: Baionatik 1757ko apirileko 4an atera zen Le 
Dauphin de Louisbourg deitu ontzia. 80 toneladako 
ontzia zen. Arrutagai zuen Canadako l’Île Royale, 
gaur Cape Breton Island izena daukan ugartea. Baio-
natik atera eta egun gutiren barne, apirileko 9an, 
ontzia harrapatu zuten Somerset, Devonshire eta 
Rochester deitu ontzi ingelesek (Cock, 2023). Porst-
mouthen ontziko arduradunen itaunketa apirileko 
23an hasi zen : artxiboetan gelditu diren auziaren 
dokumentuak laster argitaratuko ditugu. 

Bornuan 6 «pieza» (kanoiak) bazeuzkan ontziak zer 
gerta ere bere buruaren defenditzeko, edo parada 
izan balu bera baino ahulagoko ontzi baten presa 
egiteko. Beti ere, arma horiek ez ziren asko ezen 
bere kargamentuan merkantziak ere Louisbour-
gera eraman behar zituen Le Dauphin-ek: zapetak, 
aguardientea, naipe-jokoak, pakotillak eta beste. 
Horrengatik «Gerlako ta merkantzietako komisioa» 
firmatu zion 1757ko martxoko 29an Jean-Marie de 
Bourbon, Penthièvreko duke eta Frantziako almi-
ranteak. Baimena hori ezinbestekoa zitzaion on-
tziari, Zazpi Urtetako Gerla hasiberria zelako. 

Baiona 1757an zertan zen J. Pontetek argiki era-
kusten du. Portuan kortsuak eta itsasoko jardunal-
diek zuten garrantzia azpimarratzen du. Ahatik, Le 
Dauphin ontzia ez zela kortsario bat zehazten du 
J. Pontetek. Bere 1690-ko hiztegian, Furetièrek «pi-
rate» eta «corsaire» elkarretarik argiki berezten zi-
tuen. Pirata batek itsasoan gaindi jotzen zuen (du) 
Erregeren edo Estatuaren baimenik gabe; kortsa-
rioa aldiz harrapakinen ondotik itsasoan bazebilen 
baina Erregek baimenduta eta Erregeri bere moz-
kinetik parte bat emanez. Egia da ez zuela besterik 
egiten, hots «full time» ari zen, ez zuen ez komer-
tziorik ez garraiorik egiten. Le Dauphin aldiz ez zen 
egiazko kortsario bat bere karga baitzuen Canadan 
saltzekoa eta lehenik hara eramatekoa. Kanoiak 
balin bazituen ere, piezak ez ziren nahiko azkar 
kortsario huts gisa ibil zedin. J. Pontetek oharta-
razi bezala, kortsua jardunaldi oso arautua zen eta 
Estaduak egin ez zezakeena kortsarioak hartzen 
zuen bere gain. Bestela erranez, kortsarioek osa-
tzen zuten Estatuaren indarra, honek ordukotz ez 
baitzuen indarraren eta bortizkeriaren monopo-
lioa segurtatzen ahal. Itsasoan presa egiteko esku-

bideaz luzaz mintza gintezke hemen, Hobbes (Lé-
viathan), Grotius (Mare Liberum, De Jure Belli ac Pacis), 
edo goizago Francisco Vitoria bera (De potestate civi-
li, De Jure belli Hispanorum in barbaros) aipatuz, herri 
katolikoek eta protestanteek izan zituzten gatazka 
guziekin.

Beti ere, Zazpi Urtetako Gerla denboran, Baiona 
zen Frantziako erresuman presa gehien egiten zuen 
portua: Dunkerquek eta Saint-Malok baino haboro. 
Jardunaldi eta ekonomikoa eta belikoa zen: zonbat 
diru ekartzen zuen zehatz kalkulatu du J. Pontetek: 
15  milioi libera eman zuten presa guziek, horrek 
egin baitzuen 6  milioitako mozkina, Erregeren, 
burgesen (armadore), kapitainen eta mariñelen 
artean barreatu zena. Baina kortsuak bazuen itza-
lik: heriotzarena. Kortsuan eta gerlan hildakoen 
kopuru handia gertatu zen eta adibidez 485 lapur-
tar hil ziren Inglaterrako presondegi gogorretan. 
Poydenot, Baionako burgesak erraten zuen bezala, 
abantail deitoragarri eta zorigaiztokoa izaten zen 
kortsoa.

Le Dauphin ontziaz den bezenbatean, Jean Lanne 
zen armadore eta Lermet kapitain. Lannek Lermeti 
egin martxa-aginduan hauxe zehazten zuen  : La-
borde jabeak jakinarazi zuen nahiaren arabera, eta 
gerlarako armatzeko eman zituen aginduen ara-
bera, helburua bazuten presa bat edo beste egitea, 
bidenabar. Ontzi etsai bat edireiten balin bazuten, 
kontuan hartu beharko zuten ingeles nazioarekin 
baizik ez zeudela gerlan, eta beraz nazio horretako 
ontziak baizik ez zituztela hartu beharko. Gogoan 
bazuten beraz harrapakina egitea, ahalaz.

Aipatzen den Jean Laborde, ontziaren jabea, goi-
mailako pertsonaia zen. Bidarten sortua 1710an, 
salerosle handi, altxorzain, Erregearen prokura-
dore Louisbourgen. Berantago preso egonen zen 
Bordeleko Hâ gotorlekuan, dirua desbideratu zue-
lako akusaziopean; Eysines herrian hil zen 1781an. 
Aipatu dugun Martin Lermet kapitaina Ziburun 
sortua zen 1731an eta beraz gaztea 1757an. Aita ere 
kapitain izan zen Ternuan eta kortsario. Ordezko 
kapitaina Dominique Leblanc ez zen euskaldu-
na, 1731an Louisbourgen sortua. Lotinanta Pierre 
Derratsou zen, 1732an sortua maniñel frangotako 
familian. Baionak orduan 2500/3000  mariñel en-
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pleatzen zituen eta Donibane Lohizunek 800 bat. 
Hainbeste mariñel biltzea ez zen erraz: Baiona-
ko burgesek beren gizonak igortzen zituzten He-
goaldera bereziki mariñel berriak biltzeko. Baina 
Le Dauphin-en kasuan, eskifaia-zerrendak sala-
tzen duenaren arabera, ontzian joan ziren mariñel 
gehienak bertakoak ziren, Lapurdikoak, eta haien 
patronimoak gaur ere erabiliak dira, hala nola Bi-
zente Lisssaratsou, Donibane Lohizunekoa, Sam-
son Hiriart, Azkaingoa, Bertrand Guichendeguy, 
Senperekoa. Ba zegoen ondoko herrialdetatik etor-
tzen zenik, adibidez Ortzaizeko Jean Detchebere.

Le Dauphin ontziaren abiaburua Baiona izanik, 
goazen ikus zertan zen ontziak zeukan helburua, 
hots Louisbourg herria. 1713ko Utrechteko itu-
naren ondotik Frantzia behartua izan zen kolonia 
batzuen Ingelesei abondonatzera, hala nola Akadia 
eta Ternua. Baina 1757an Louisbourg oraino Atlan-
tikako munduari idekitako leihoa zen frantsesen-
tzat. Louisbourgko garrantzia ongi deskribatzen 
du X. Lamikiz (Lamikiz 2015). Arraintzan, bakalau 
gatzatuaren exportazian eta Europatik etorrara-
ziko ekoizpenetan oinarritzen zen bertako ekono-
mia. Jendeen aldetik, gotorlekuak behar zituen sol-
dadu asko gerizatu; arrantzaleen artean badakigu 
Euskaldunak ez zirela guti  : 1752 ko errolda baten 
arabera 199 arrantzale bazeuden Îsle Royale dela-
koan, eta erdia osatzen zuten Euskaldunek; Saint-
Malo aldetik jinak gutiago ziren %37 baitziren. Ofi-
zialeen eta salerosleen artean %15 bat euskaldunak 
ziren. 

X. Lamikizek hatzeman euskarazko gutuneria in-
guru horretan kontuan hartu behar da. Kontinen-
te batetik ugarte batetara joatekoa zen gutuneria, 
ingeles ontzi armaturik ez balin bazen izan bider-
dian. Gutunak ez ziren heldu eta Londresen gor-
derik daude 221 dokumentu Le Dauphin ontzian 
zeudenak. Anpersana deitu Ikerreko webgunean 
kontsultagarri izanen dira osoki hementik laster. 
Erranikako 52 euskarazko gutunez gain, 108 gutun 
pribatu badaude, frantsesez eginak, eta 33  doku-
mentu administratibo: haietan, eskifai-errolda, 
Penthièvre almiranteak eman baimena etabar. On-
dotik nahas-mahas beste dokumentu batzuk eta 
azkenik, auziari buruzko 9 pieza bildu dira, inge-
lesez idatziak. 

19 mendeko euskarazko ekoizpen idatzia ezagu-
tzen duena ohartzen da beste nonbait xume idu-
ri lukeen 52 gutunetako korpusa ekarpen handia 
dela. «Seismo» eta «tsunami» hitzak erabili ditu 
Céline Mounolek (Mounole 2023) ekarpen honen 
pizua haztatzeko, zeren eta txiki eta labur izanik 
ere, korpus honek ez baitu parerik euskal mun-
duan. Gainera aro zehatz baten hizkuntza-egoera 
bati buruzko informazioa ematen du (1757ko mar-
txokoa). Garatzen duen lan linguistiko interesgarri 
batean, C. Mounolek erakutsiko du zein distantzia, 
zein tramu den gutun horietako hizkuntzaren eta 
orduko literaturako hizkuntzaren artean. Euska-
razko literaturaren leku eta momentu indartsuak 
eta ahulak luzaz aipatu gabe, orroit gaitezen has-
tapeneko literatura orozbat Iparraldean gertatu 
zela, eta Lapurdin gehienbat, Etxepare kendurik. 
Hegoaldean Larramendi aipatzen da euskarazko 
ekoizpenaren mugarri gisa, 1729 gramatikarekin 
eta 1749ko hiztegiarekin. Hain zuzen ber denboran, 
Le Dauphin ontziaren murrizten hasten da Lapur-
diko ekoizpena. Ahuldura horren azaltzeko Lafit-
tek bereziki Utrechteto itunaren ondorioak aipatu 
zituen, honek krisi ekonomikoa ekarri zuelakoan. 
B. Oiharzabalek erakutsi du ez dela hori oinarriz-
ko arrazoia eta diglozia kontuan hartu behar dela: 
euskarak, gaztelerak, frantsesak, latinak, okzitane-
rak ez zuten pisu bera gizarteko esfera desberdine-
tant. 17. mendean Materrek, Etxeberrik, Axularrek 
euskaraz idazten balinbazuten, helburu garbia ba-
zeukaten: bazegoen orduan euskara baizik ez ze-
kien irakurlego bat eta hari hazkurria eman behar 
zitzaion euskaraz. Behar hori bete zuten. Irakurle-
go hori nolakoa zen, zein jendek osatzen zuen ez 
dakigu zehatz. Baina dudarik gabe jadanik beste 
irakurlegoa bazegoen Chartier-ek «arropako jen-
dea» deitzen duena  ; goimailako apezak, nobleak, 
militarrak, lumazko ofizierak biltzen zituzkeena. 
Aldiz, euskaldun hutsen irakurlegoan sartzen bide 
ziren laborariak, ofizialeak, salerosleak, mariñelak, 
burgesen parte handi bat. Le Dauphineko gutune-
rian ikusten da gutun-igorleak ez zirela baitezpada 
pobreak edo eta gizarteko mail apalenetakoak.

Gutunak nuntik nork igorri eta nork hartu behar zi-
tuen badakigu. 52 gutunetan, 11 Saratik ateratzen 
dira, 8 Getariatik, 8 Senperetik, 6 Donibane Lohi-
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zunetik. Emaile txikiagoak dira Ziburu (5), Azkaine 
(5), Hendaia (3), Ahetze (2), Urruña (2), Bidarte (2), 
Baiona gutun bakar batekin (nahiz ez den Baiones 
batek egina). Ohart, eta ez da ustegabean gerta-
tzen, herri horiek guziek osatzen dituztela orduko 
Lapurdiko Biltzarrak izendatu zituen itsasaldeko 
herrien zerrenda eta eremua.

Igorleen sexua kontuan hartuz, emazte igorle gehia-
go bada gizon igorle baino: 35 emazte eta 12 gizon. 
Aldiz, gutunen hartzaileetan, gizon gehiago bada-
go emazte baino: 44 gizon eta 4 emazte. Kontside-
razio orokorrik egin gabe, lagin horrek baldintza 
bereziak jasaiten dituela azpimarratu behar da. 
Euskal Herritik joan jendeak gizonak dira gehie-
nik, arrantzale edo mariñel edo ofiziale. De Lancre 
de Rostéguyren hitzak hartuz, itsasoa da «biderik 
gabeko bidea». Hauxe gehitzen diogu: itsasoa bidea 
izateaz gain, irabazbidea da lur-leihorrak ez duela-
rik nahiko emaiten. Bide eta irabazbide horietan, 
gizonak gehiago ziren ziren emazteak baino. Aldiz, 
Euskal Herrian egondakoak (gutunetako) emazte 
dira gehienik. Beraz, ondorioz, goiko zenbakie-
tan gutun-igorleetako emazteen kopuru handia ez 
daiteke extrapolatu emazteen alfabetizazio-tasa 
handia zela argudiatuz. Ez dela hala ongi erakutsi 
du X. Elosegik. Berak ematen duen adibide baten 
arabera, Saran, 1758an, ikertu dituen 48 bataio-agi-
rietan, 15 gozaita (aitatxi) agertzen dira firmatzen 
dakitenak eta aldiz goxama bakar batek firmatu 
du. Ezkontza-agirietan, 8  esposjaun badaude fir-
matzeko gai direnak eta emaztegaietan bihirik ere. 
Donibane-Lohizunen, kostaldean, alfabetizazioa 
ez da hain apala. 44  ezkontza-agirietan, 26 gizon 
badaude firmatzen dutenak eta 10 emazte. Beraz, 
emazteen alfabetizazio-tasa handiago da euskal-
dun gutiago den herrian, Donibanen, baina herri 
honetan ere, gizonen eta emazteen arteko diferen-
tzia esanguratsua da. Hori kostaldean nola barne-
kaldean (hemen Sara barnekaldekoa dela kontside-
ratuz). Informazio gehiago ekartzen du X. Elosegik 
baina ondorio berdintsuak erakutsiz. 

Igorlearen eta hartzailearen arteko loturaz bi hitz 
eman behar dugu. Ez da harritzekoa gehienik ager-
tzen den lotura da askazgoa, familia, ahaidetasu-
na eta bereziki aitamen-semealaben artekoa balin 
bada. Gutunen erdia egiten du hartzailearen aitak 

edo amak. 7 esposandere badaude senarrari idaz-
ten diotenak. Gero arreba, anaia, alaba, osaba, koi-
nata agertzen dira eta erretora, auzoa, adiskidea. 
Gutun-hartzailearen ofizioa emana da frankotan: 
marinel, zurgin, maiasturu, zapatain, kapitain, mutil, 
sehi.

Goazen gutunen edukiaren ikustera. Zein ote da 
gutun baten idazteko zergatia, oro har? Erranen 
dugu gutun bat firmatzailearen bakarrizketa dela 
nahiz ber denboran idazten duenak elkarrizketa 
bat hazten duen hartzailearekin. Bakarrizketa eta 
elkarrizketa batzen ditu gutun batek. Igorleak di-
tuen xedeetan ondoko arrazoiak edireiten ohi dira: 
berriak ematea, zerbait kontatzea, erantzutea; de-
bekatzea edo baimena ematea, abisatzea edo gaz-
tigatzea, agintzea, jakinaraztea (Delmas). Erran 
gabe doa xede bat baino gehiago izan dezakeela 
gutun batek helburu berezi bat edo beste azpima-
rratuz. Doinuaren aldetik, omore tzarra erakusten 
dute batzuetan eta agindu gogorrak ematen dituzte 
igorleek hartzaileak izan zukeen portaerarengatik 
hala nola berririk ez ematea, laguntza ekonomiko-
rik ez igortzea, errespeturik gabeko jokatzea, gaiz-
ki ikusitako amodioak «bestaldean» izatea, herrira 
itzultzeko gogorik ez erakustea. Doinua lasaiago 
dute gutunek familia zuzenki hunkitzen ez dituz-
ten gertakarien aipatzeko hala nola Erregeren kon-
trako atentatua, kortsua eta gerla, herrian gertatu 
istripuak etabar. Aitortu behar da gutunek ez du-
tela deus ere kontatzen luzaz: edo eta epe laburra 
zutelako gutun igorleek beren idazkia emateko edo 
eta halako erreserba bazutelako kanpoko gertakari 
horietaz mintzatzeko eta are gehiago beren sabele-
ko mina aipatzeko. Hitzjarioa handia den ala aski 
murritza ez dugu sakondu. Iduritzen zaigu gutun 
luzeak bakan agertzen direla, alusioak maiz era-
biltzen direla, lakonismoa handia dela. Erdarazko 
idatzitako gutunak ez ote diren luzeagoak barna-
tzeko da. Ikertzeko da ere eskribanoaren (letra bere 
eskuz idazten duena) eta gutuna diktatzen duena-
ren arteko harremana.

Gutun guziek gutieneko ekonomia badute: hasta-
penean agurtzeko formula bat etortzen da, garatua 
edo ez. Ageri da frantsesezko gutunetan ematen 
den agurtzeko formula badutela eredu. 20. gutuna 
(gutunen zenbakia ez da Lapurdum 2015 liburuan 
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agertzen dena: Anpersana wegunean agertuko dena 
da) hartzen balin badugu, paperaren aurkian ida-
tzia da hartzailearen helbidea, frantsesez idatzia 
(gutunazalik ez da, gehienetan). Binperrezko par-
tean dator testua, gorago aipatu dugun gutieneko 
incipit batekin, informazio laburra, eta agurtzeko 
formula laburra gutunaren bukatzeko, firma eman 
aitzin. Alabaina, Getariako Maria Lamark igorleak 
semeari idazten dio, haren berririk ez duela kexa-
tzen da, jakinarazten dio çhampelak (bakalaua ha-
rrapatzeko aparailuak) ordaintzeko bi libera hartu 
dituela, beste xanpel batzuk igortzen dizkiola. Bi-
tartekariak aipatzen ditu: Borda etxeko Ahex eta 
Zantzingorriko etxeko jauna. Firmatzen duelarik, 
alarguntsa dela aipatzen du. Horra testua: 

Lapresente lettre soite / reandeue a Bernat de Lupoy 
çhentiqa / a Louisbourg de Louis[bourq] fait aguethary, 
cé 10 Marz 1757 : «Enne seme maitea gastiaxen dauxut 
milla gorainxy Estut Erreçibitu çure ganiq aurten Es 
Letrariq Es çolament gorainxibat jçatu ditut 2tt ahex 
Bordaganiq chanpeletaqo Eta Egorxen dausquixut 
çhanpelaq çançingorrieneqo jaunarequin. Gueldixen 
nais cure ama allargun gaçhoa çure çerbitçary mariade 
Lamarq.»

Sarako Martin Borda igorleak Andreco Borda se-
meari egin gutunean (12.gutuna), incipitaren ere-
dua osoago da. Darabilan estiloa aski ona da, gutun 
batetik bestera aski fidelki errepikatzen den eredua 
jarraikitzen duela nabari da.

«Ene seme maitea, hartzen dut libertate zuri bi le-
rroren eskribatzeko eta zuri gure familiako berri onen 
gaztigatzeko. Osasuna dugu Jainkoari esker, eta desira-
tzen ginuke denbora berean zuk ere hala bazindu.»

Gutun batzuen egileak hartzailea erasiatzen du. 
Bereziki hartzaileak ez duelakoan aspaldi handian 
bere berririk eman, gutun igorlea egoera ekonomi-
ko latz batean dagoelarik. Horra Hendaiatik Mari 
Etcheverryk igorria (3. gutuna). 

«Eskribatzen dizut bi lerro hauk zuri markatzerat 
emateko estatu miserable batian kausitzen naiz. Erre-
zibitu dut zure letra ere; han ikusi dut zure berrijak, 
baiñan ez nai bezala. Martinek eta hunzija galdu dute 
berriz ere, horra zu, desira du arekin zerbait izanen 

duzu. Marikatania asarre da zure kontra, eztiozula le-
tra bat egin lau hurte huntan. Alaba bat baduzu iduri 
dubena perfek; etorriko da horrat bakija egiten denian, 
idurikitzen du. Emendik harat oroitu zaren baiño obeki 
oroitu zu zarela gizona […] Gana Xume asarre da zure 
kontra, merisi du zureganik; gusama ere bai».

Erasiak agertzen dira hartzailea gaizki portatu de-
lakoan. Horra 43. gutunean, Urruñako Haraneder 
apezak Pierre Etchegoyen ilobari igorria: 

«Uste nuben aditu denbora guzietan zutaz gizon 
behar den bezalako bat hizaren ziñela. Bizkitartean 
kontrarioa aditzen dut; ainitz gare doloratuak zutazko 
gauzen aditziaz. Ez dut dudatzen konpania gaiztoen 
efetu batzuek direla horiek; zorigaitzez hizan zarela 
herri hortan. Bainan zer egin presentian? Erreparatze-
rat entsaiatu behar da iraganaren, oraino gaztea zare. 
Hortarakotz, ene haur maitea, moienik hoberena zait 
alde huntarat pasatzea. Ethortzen bazare borondate 
on batez betea, entsaiatuko gare gauzen erremediatze-
rat, eta guk hizaren dugu zure alderako bihotz ezagutu 
daukuzuna. Ez dezazula, beraz, falta ethortzetik zure 
anaiarekin».

Batzuetan hartzailea Louisbourgen ezkontzekotan 
dagoela jakinik, arranguratuak eta kezkatuak dira 
aitamak. Berri horrek esondatzen du hartzailea 
Ameriketan jarriko dela betikotz, etxekoenganik 
urrun. Mollères andereak idazten die Bitor eta Ber-
nat de Farandiret bi gizon horien arreba batek be-
ren ezkontza prestatu duela herrian erranez (7. gu-
tuna) :

«Zuen arrebak egin du hekien ezkontza; zuenak 
ere egina dago, baldin disposatzen bazarete. Bitor, ene 
anaia maitia, konpreniarazi izatu daut marinel batek 
hor habitatzen zarela, bainan guziarekin ere behin ere 
eztut sinetsi, zergatik ezpaitzaozkat kapable zu guri 
damu horren egiteko. Beinat, ene bihotz maitia, dio zure 
arrebak baduela hirur urte zure emaztegaia bilatua 
duela, bethi dagoela hagorandua zu ikusi nahiz, bethi 
galdegiten diozkala zure berriak eta bethi agintzen 
zaituela, baldin fraide egin gogo ezpaduzu. Ezkontza 
tratazale handi bat da hura, bainan berrerik eztu egi-
ten, hargatik zuek egiteko dauka hura». Habitatu hi-
tzaren erranahia ez da «bizi izan». Erran nahi du 
«konkubino batekin bizi» eta hortik dator igorlea-
ren hasarrea. 
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Pentsatzekoa den bezala, erlijioa agertzen da eta 
kristau moraletik ez baztertzea gomendatzen diote 
igorleek hartzaileari. Horra Joanna Castillouk dioe-
na, hartzaile den aita Jainkoaren borondatearen 
arabera plegatu behar dela gomendatzen baitio :

«Ene aita maitia, bihotzez zuri errateko hemengo 
dolore eta miseria guziek baino gehiago aflijitzen naute 
zuhor gerla triste hunekin izanak eta zu ikusi nahiak; 
zure berriak ezin jakinez hiltzerat goaz guziak. Ene 
aita maitia, egizu bethi kuraie; zeruko Aitak bethi iza-
ren du gure artha; eta zure dolore guziak ofreji diotzotzu 
Jinkoari ahalik hobekiena. Zure horko doloriek ematen 
dute ene bihotzian penarik handiena. Ageri da Jinkoak 
horla plazer dubela; konpli bedi, bada, bethi Jaunaren 
borondatia.»

Erlijioa eta ohar mistikoak utzirik, beste gai bat erre-
pikatzen da gutunetan: hartzaileak laguntza ekono-
mikoa igortzea, are gehiago igorlea nekez bizi delarik 
ahal handirik gabe. Horra Saratik Joanna de Bidartek 
Joannes d’Etchetori eskatzen dioena (23.gut.)

«Doloratuak gara hagiz izatu dugun berri tristeaz. 
Harren, gauzak ahalik ungi altxaturik, hunat pasa-
tzerat egizu lehenbiziko komoitatean, zeren nihor gabe 
kausitzen baikara. Katalin eta bi-biok gara, eta Maria 
eta Arrangoitzen gelditu dire. Hunat pasatzerat egizu, 
zeren heldu den neguko ez bazaitzaigu ethortzen utz 
ahal baitezakegu errota.». 

Gutunaren hastapenean aipatzen den berri tristea 
zein ote zen argitzeko Xabier Elosegi ibili da Pi-
rinio Atlantiketako arxiboetan, gutunetan aipatu 
protagonista askoren arrastoa bilduz. Gutun ho-
nen kasuan, dokumentu erabakiorra hatzeman du, 
hain zuzen 1756ko abenduaren 24an Sarako elizan 
ospatu baitzen zeremonia bat Pierre Etcheto ze-
naren alde: «fils des meuniers du moulin appellé 
d’Olha, noyé à Niganich en terre neuve suivant la 
déclaration de Joannes Etcheto frère du défunt 
dans sa lettre du 20ème novembre dernier écrite de 
niganich et adressée à sa mère au moulin d’Olha ». 
Pierre Etcheto Gaspesiara joan zen 1752an arran-
tzale gisa. Artxiboetako dokumentuak aipatzen 
duen Olhako errota da gutunean agertzen den 
errota bera: Olha errotatik ez ote den bortxaz joan 
beharko beldur dela dio gutun-igorleak. 

Beharrik gertatzen zen igorlearenbaitara lagun-
tza etortzea. Gehienetan kanbio-gutunen bitartez. 
Testuetan letra-sanja deitua da. Catalin Lalannek 
horrela idatzen dio Saratik Esteben Gourdo sena-
rrari  : «  Letra hau eskiribatzen darotzut zuri erraiteko 
errezebitu nuela zure letra 120 liberako letra sanjarekin, 
zeintaz pagatua izan bainaiz. Bertze alde, erranarazi tut 
zuk markatzen zinarozkidan mezak (6. gutuna) ». Se-
narra 1708an sortua, han nonbait, Bresten hil sen 
1758an Gaspesiatik itzultzean, X. Elosegik erakutsi 
bezala. Bordariak ziren Lekuberria deitu etxean eta 
Sarako Etxeberri mediku eta idazle famatua etxea-
ren jabea zen. Beste kasu batzuetan dirua izateko 
trabak badaude. Horra zer dioten Brave aitamek 
Senperetik: « Horko letra sanjarik Baionan ez dute erre-
zibitu nahikatu. Arrotxelarat igorri omen tuzte, ez daki-
gu han errezibituco othe tuzten (10. gutuna)”. Eta dirua 
eman behar zukeen arduradunaren fede ona dudan 
ezartzen dute ere hala nola 11. gutunean. Hendaia-
tik, Gratianne Diharcek kondatzen dio Joannes Hi-
raboure senarrari nola egon den Biarritzen hartu 
gogo zuen diruaren bila eta nola delako Manesca 
jaunak ez duen onartu bere funtsa ematea: 

«Izatu dut zuk egorri dautazun letra xanjia, non 
markatzen baititu berrogoi luis, zeiñetan adrezatuba bai-
ta Mr Manesca Miarritzkuarenganat. Beraz, izatu naiz 
jaun haren baitan, nola egorri dautazun, eta errepusta 
eman darot nola eztuben xanje egortzaille horrenganik 
deus funtsik errezibitu, untzijak galdu direla, batzubek 
eta bertziak ez ageri non diren. Ez darot sinatu, ortarik 
hartuko ditutzu zure prekozijoneak. Ene espos maitea, 
egiñen duzu hahalik hobekijena, ezen iduritzen zait pa-
gatzeko borondaterik izatu balu sinatuko zubela».

Beste zentzuan ere eman daitezke laguntza, Louis-
bourgen biltzen ahal ez diren gauza premiazkoak 
Lapurditik igorriz: arropak, janariak, edariak, 
arrantzarako tresnak, haziak… Martin Durrutyk 
Domingo semeari horrela erraten dio (15.  gutu-
nean): 

«Eta igortzen darozkitzut urdaiazpi bat eta 
lukhainka zenbeit, eta andoilla bat». Edo 30. gutunean: 
«Anaia, egortzen dautzute aitak eta amak Picunen se-
miarekin zerbait aldatzeko: galtza, maripolisa, atho-
rra, marra, galtzerdi eta zapata. Eta ene partez emanen 
dautzu Martin Filisen semeak kintal erdiko barril bat 
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nafar, eta Tulikunek emanen dauzkitzu barril xume bat 
agorient eta urdaiazpi bat, ene esposaren partez». 

Ohartarazten dugu gaur enblematikoak diren Na-
farroako ardoa eta Baionako azpia jadanik aipa-
tuak direla igortzen diren opari horietan.

Beste berririk ere ematen da gutunetan, bereziki kor-
tsuarengatik familiako edo auzoko norbaitek bere la-
rrutik ordaintzen duelarik, hala nola preso egotea. 22 
gutunean, Ganis on gizonaren zortea aipatzen da. 

«Ene haur maitea, Ganis ona gan tzunan kortsura, 
eta angelesek harturik etxatu ziztenen Espanijarat, Li-
sibona erraten dioten portu batera, zenak gasoa etorri 
baitzen onez berrehun lekoatan bere lagunekin pilala 
triste batean. Etzunan hura ikustea baizik bertze mira-
kulurik, buluzgorrija hurren!» 

(Bide nabar, hizkuntza dela eta, alabari idazten 
duen amak nokako aditz-tratamendu alokutiboa 
erabiltzen duela ikusten da).

Aldiz kortsuak idekitzen dituen diru egiteko bideak 
aipatzen dute beste gutun batzuek. Kortsua lanbide 
ona dela eta mozkin ederra ekartzen duela segurta-
tzen du Pierre d’Etcheversek (30. gut.) bere anaiari 
gomendatzen dioelarik herrira itzultzea negozio 
ona egiteko ontzigintzan: 

«Hanitz dire trabailu handiak Frantzian, untzi egi-
ten, partikularki Baionan, eta Donibanen ere bai, ezen 
Donibanen egin ditut nik neronek korsuzaleak nere pla-
narekin, bat Baionako eta bertzerik hirur edo lau aski 
untzi galantak, Erregeren konstrikturaren planaren 
ganean. Eta orai ere baditut hirur xume xantierean ha-
siak, eta handi bat badut hasi beharra ene kontuko egi-
teko, zeinak 18 peza muntatuko baikitu». 

Ikusten da gutun-igorleak aski ontsa bizi dela ger-
lari esker eta ez ezin dela familia hura kokatu gizar-
tearen pobreen artean.

Lekuko gertakariak ere aipu dira, aski zalu. Nor sortu 
den, nor hil den. 6. gutunean auzo bat hil dela ager-
tzen da: “Ortholopitzko andrea Jinkoak deithu du bereganat 
hil hunen hirurean, San Blaz egunean, andre gaztea”. Gaur 
ere, Ortillopitz deitzen den etxe hori ezaguna da Sa-
ran museo ttipi bat balitz bezala bisitatzen baita. 

X. Elosegik ikerketa sakona egin du bi gutunetan 
agertu gertakariei buruz (Elosegi, 2019, 92-113). 45. 
gutunari esker, norbaitek Sabat Dorre deitu Ahe-
tzeko gizona hil duela jakiten dugu: 

«Eta zuri hemengo berrien adiarazteko, segur da 
aditu izan tuzula hemengo berri tristiak. Ehaile gai-
xoa preso harturik Jondone Laurendi egunian, 1755eko 
urthean, Parisat eraman dute, Sabat dorreko zena nor-
baitek hiltzea dela medio, eta bi hilabete badu jendek 
darazatela bidean heldu dela libro bere etxerat, baiñan 
oraino ezta ageri gaixoa. Eta Ostaleriako premua, urthe 
berian Jondoni Jauni inguruan preso harturik, Toulonen 
da kondenaturik galeretarat sekulakotz, adiskideak ongi 
melaturik ez urkatzeko. Eta diote denbora batez harekin 
ibili zen gizon bat, orobat, hura bezala jujamendu beraz 
kondenatua dela, Amizola ohiaren kolpatzea eta Serora-
ren leiho hausteko sujeta dela medio». 

Ehaile «gaixoa» dio gutunaren egileak, ehaile hartaz 
urriki balitz bezala. X. Elosegik aferaren testintun-
gurua eta harat hunatak deskubritu ditu: falta zaio 
bakarrik hiltzailearen izena zehaztea. Parada ba-
liatuz, AD 64ko artxiboetan X. Elosegik bildu ditu 
euskarazko dokumentu interesgarriak, afera honi 
buruzkoak eta besterik ere, ezagutzen ez zirenak. 

Bigarren afera batean (25. gutunean) ez da ehailerik 
baina bai emazte baten hiru senar bata bestearen 
ondotik zendu direnak. Catalin Marie Berrogain 
deitzen den emazte baten alaba hiru ezkontzen bi-
dez eta dotea gero ta pollitagoaren jabetuz igoera 
soziala nola erdiesten duen erakusten ditu X. Elo-
segik. Alaba hori, Marie Etxeto, lehenik 1741an 
ezkondu zen Baionako salerosle zen Pierre Saint-
Genesekin. Doteak 12 000 libera ekarri zizkion. Se-
narra hil zen 1745an 72 urte zituelarik. Alarguntsa 
berriz ezkondu zen 1747an Pierre Dufau ontzi-
kapitainarekin. Doteak 25 000 libera ekarri zion eta 
emaztegaiak horrenbeste. Dufau senarra ondoko 
urtean hil zen, 1748an. 1751an hirugarren aldiz ez-
kondu zen Marie Detcheto Pierre Laborde d’Arbrun 
noblearekin. Hau Landesetakoa zen (Saint-Sever). 
Emazte horren traiektoria ezagutzen dugu Elose-
giri esker baina Le Dauphine-ko gutunek akulatu 
gaituzte orduko gizartean murgiltzera. Erran be-
zala, personaiak ez dira baitezpada ahal ekonomi-
korik gabekoak: 45. gutun hori idazten duen Marie 
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Berrogainek Catherine Laborde andereari igortzen 
dio eta Catherine Laborde hartzailea Jean Laborde 
Louisbourgko kargudun handiaren arreba da.

Ordu da gutunetan behin baino gehiagotan ager-
tzen den gaiaz hitz bat eman dezagun. Badago 
gutun horietan guzietan leitmotiv bat patetikoa. 
Ezen Euskal Herrian egon direnek hanitzetan hau-
xe diote Ameriketara joan denari: Zato! Zato! Zato ! 
Erretzen dira «hagorantzen» dira lagunak, ea noiz 
itzuliko den aita, anaia, arreba, auzoa. Bederen 
gerla bukatuko delarik etor baledi han dagoena, 
gaitzerdi! 7. gutunean: 

«Martxoaren lehenbiziko igandian egin behar tu 
bortz urte hemendik partitu zinetela. Geroztik ezka-
ra hala satifatu, nola aurten Jainkoak grazia handiak 
egiten darozkitzue, eta eztarotzue batere gutiago egi-
nen baldin ematen badiozue satifazionea zuen aitari 
eta amari zuen ikustekoa, ezen hurren dire hagorandu 
zuek begiz ikusi nahiz: munduko ontasun guziak baino 
nahiago lukete zuek begiz ikusi, gero hilen badire ere. 
Hain ungi zuen arrebak zuen ikusteko desira baluke, 
non uste balu munduko tresorik handienak, guziak utz 
bailezake zuen ikusteko, non Bordele bezain hurbil ba-
litz ez bailuke batere herabe urratsa zuen ikusteko». 

49. gutunean ere, Graciannek dio: 

«Amak eta kuñatak milla gorantzi, eta koñatak 
othoi zatozela etxerat, ethortzerat posible bada nihole-
re, hemen ere badela inobres f…go [...], nahi dubenak 
khortsurat eta nahi dubenak martxantean 60 libera 
ilabetean, eta khortsurat hilabetentza 150 libera; nahi 
dutena egiten dute. Zato ahal badagizu etxerat. Zure 
ama maitea lehenik eta gero gu hurren, zuk aditzerat 
eman darokigutzun berriak aditu eta, ondoban zu horko 
miserietarik etorria ikusi nahiz etxerat; zato etxerat. Bi 
seme izatu tugu; lehenbizkoa hil tzen sortu ta zortziga-
rren egunean, eta bertzea haur galant bat dugu. Elkarri 
eginen diogu begitarte. Zato etxerat».

Nahiz datu zehatzik ez dugun, badakigu gutun-
igorleek gutiziatzen zuten itzulera ez dela askotan 
gertatu. Gainera, ez dezagun ahantz gutun horiek 
hartzailegaiek ez dituztela sekulan irakurri ahal 
izan. X. Lamikizek ideki zituen gutun horiek beste 
nehork ere 250 urtez ez zituela ezagutu dakigularik, 
aitortu behar da halako zimiko bat ematen duela. 

Azkenik, Le Dauphin ontziko dokumentazioak behar-
leku interesgarri eskaitzen du. Orain artio egin di-
tugun ikerketek altxor hori ez dute osoki ustiatu. 
Hizkuntzalaritzaren eta filologiaren aldetik gutunen 
hizkuntza sakondu behar da usaiako alderdietan: or-
tografia, lexikoa, morfosintaxia, estiloa, pragmatikoa 
etabar. Bestalde zehaztu beharko da zein den orduko 
literatura idatzian erabiltzen den euskara «kultoa»-
ren eta hemengo gutunerian agertzen den jende «soi-
len» euskararen artean dagoen distantzia. Ba ote da 
orduko aro diglosikoan alfabetizazioa eta eskolatzea 
neurtzeko modurik? Frantses erresuma kontuan har-
turik, zergatik bertako hizkuntzan egindako gutune-
ria erakusten ote du Lapurdi bezalako lurralde murritz 
batek, halakorik ez baita agertzen Bretainian, Okzi-
tanian, Katalunian —orai ditugun datuen arabera, 
behintzat—?. Eta zergatik hegoaldeko probintzietan 
ez da euskarazko gutun asko bildu —dagoenekotz— 
Londreseko artxiboetan? Beste mail batean erran 
behar da X. Lamkizen lana segitzeko dela Atlantikoa-
ren garrantziari buruz, komertzioari eta kortsuari 
buruz X. Elosegik nagusiki ideki duen ildoak behar 
du barnatua izan, Elosegi beraren eta ikerlari berrien 
eskutik. Itsasoaren bi alderdietan eta gutunetan aipa-
tuak diren pertsonaien errolda aberastuko da orduko 
gizartean hobeki ezagutzeko, nolazbait intimitatea 
apur bat hunkituz.. Bestalde X. Lamikizek, A. La-
fuentek eta Ikerreko proikektuaren arduradunok ja-
rraitu behar dugu Londreseko TNAko dokumentazioa 
aztertzen, bere osotasunean, hots beste hizkuntzetan 
eta beste eremuetan dagoen altxorra kontuan hartuz. 
Euskarak asko badauka irabazteko Euskal Herriaz 
kanpoko ikerketekin lotura hertsian egonez. R. Cock 
TNAko arduradunak legunki erraten duen bezala, ja-
kitate-arlo horri lotu zaizkion kontinenteko ikerlariak 
ez dira hain ugari izan. Ordu da gure taldeak erronka 
hori har dezan helburu eta xede. 
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Gizartean egituratzen diren parte hartzeko ohiko prozesuetatik harago 
doan metodologia bat da Diseinu Partizipatibo Erradikala (DPR), erdigunean 
pertsona jarri beharrean komunitatea bera jartzen duena. Prozesu luzeak 
izaten dira halakoak, baina frogatu da gai direla gizartearen krisiei erantzun 
berritzaileak eta integralak emateko. Arrakasta bermatzeko beharrezkoak 
diren gakoak dakartza ikerketak: botereari uko egitea, erakundeen 
erresistentziari erreparatzea, pribilegioei begiratzea eta zapalketek 
eragindako traumak zaintzea.

Artikulu zientifiko honek DPR metodologia berri-
tzailea aztertu du, eta egungo krisi sozialei aurre 
egiteko baliatzea proposatzen du, izan inguru-
men-krisia, pobrezia-zikloak eta krisi ekonomikoak 
zein gatazka sozial askotarikoak (arrazismoa, et-
nozentrismoa…). Izan ere, krisi horiei aurre egiteko, 
ez dira nahikoa norbanakoek modu indibidualean 
egin ditzaketen aldaketak, komunitate mailakoak 
izan behar dute. Beraz, erabakiak komunitate mai-
lan hartzeko prozesuak bideratzea eta ekintza ko-
lektiboak planteatzea du helburu DPRak.

Ohiko metodologia partizipatiboen aldean, norba-
nakoen partaidetza erabat erradikalizatzea propo-
satzen du DPRak. Inklusiboa izateaz harago, non ja-
torri, adin, esperientzia eta ikuspegien dibertsitatea 
bilatzen baita, komunitateko norbanakoak proze-
suko kide oso bihurtzen ditu, diseinatzaileen maila 
berean kokatuta, ahots eta erabakimen-maila bera-
rekin. Ondorioz, diseinuaren fase guztietan aktiboki 
hartzen dute parte, hasi definizio-fasetik eta inple-
mentazio-faseraino. Egindako lana berdin ordain-
tzen zaie komunitateko kideei eta diseinatzaileei.

Diseinatzaileek botereari uko egitea da prozesua-
ren gakoetako bat. Ez badiete benetako ahalme-
na ematen komunitateko kideei edozer aldatu 
eta erabakitzeko, ez da DPR prozesu bat izango. 
Gizartean boterea erakunde eta pertsona jakin 
batzuetan egituratzen denez, ezinbestekoa izaten 
da etengabe egitea botereari uko egiteko ariketa 

kontzientea, bai erakundeek, bai diseinatzaileek 
eta baita norbanako pribilegiodunek ere. Boterea 
duenak ez du besterik gabe askatzen boterea.

Pribilegioak eta zapalduen traumak

Prozesu horietan, ezinbestekoa da pribilegioen 
kontzientzia izatea. Pribilegioan eta desaban-
taila-egoeran dauden pertsonak elkartu eta bo-
tere-maila berean kokatzen direnean sortzen da 
komunitatearen potentzialik handiena. Alabaina, 
kontuan hartu behar da komunitate kolonizatu, 
zapaldu eta baztertuetako kideek bizipen trau-
matikoak izaten dituztela askotan; beraz, pro-
zesua bideratzen duten diseinatzaileek gai izan 
behar dute trauma-seinale horiek identifikatzeko 
eta zaintzeko, kide horiek ahalduntzeko.

Bestetik, ikerketak ondorioztatu du garrantzitsua 
dela prozesuei behar adina denbora ematea. Ko-
munitatearen erritmoa errespetatu behar da, eta 
funtsezkoa da pazientzia eta malgutasuna izatea. 
Parte hartzeko ohiko prozesuak baino luzeagoak 
izaten dira honelakoak, normalean. 

Baldintza horiek guztiak bermatuz gero, komuni-
tateko kideek beren jakinduria eta kezkak mahai-
gaineratzen dituzte, eta prozesutik ateratzen 
diren irtenbideak integralagoak eta jasangarria-
goak izaten dira. Beraz, oso baliagarriak izan dai-
tezke egun gizarteak dituen krisialdi sozial, eko-
nomiko eta klimatikoei erantzun bat emateko.

Diseinu Partizipatibo 
Erradikala: parte hartzeko 
prozesuen erdigunean 
komunitatea jartzen duen 
metodologia eraginkorra
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1.  Introduction

As a human animal, a part of nature, I inhabit mul-
tiple spaces of privilege and lack of privilege. I am 
a cisgender, heterosexual, Christian, male, U.S. 
American human. Simultaneously, I am a Black, 
disabled Nigerian in the U.S. from an immigrant 
family. I am a member of the indigenous Ibibio 
people group, and my name, Anietie, is a shortened 
version of the phrase “Who is like God?” When I 
write, I tend to write from a perspective of African 
indigeneity, different from indigenous perspec-
tives in the Americas or Australia. There are many 
other parts of my background that place me in po-
sitions of privilege or disadvantage-country of res-
idence, education, income, etc. Many of those have 
changed throughout my life.

One influential privilege I hold is the position of 
designer. I have practiced design in communities 
around the world. Despite my highest hopes, de-
sign has not risen to the challenge of resolving our 
current, growing crises. We face an economic crisis 
locking some people, groups, and nations in cycles 

of poverty with fewer people controlling greater 
shares of the wealth; a climate and environmen-
tal crisis of ever worsening ecocidal devastation; a 
conflict crisis where entrenched casteism, xeno-
phobia, jingoism, and ethnocentrism fuel ongoing 
disputes; and a spiritual crisis where none of our 
best faith traditions have been able to address any 
of the previous three crises. This crisis-bound world 
is a world of our monohumanistic design, creating 
a one-world world, in the service of industry and 
capitalism (Escobar, 2018; Law, 2015; Wynter, 2003; 
Wynter & McKittrick, 2015).

Awareness-based system change agents recognize 
that we cannot solve our crises only with external 
methods, or methods focused on creating change 
outside of ourselves. We must pay attention and 
nurture our inner life and interiority that provide 
the source conditions fueling our actions (Scharm-
er, 2009). However, it is not enough to do this on an 
individual level. It is difficult for social change to 
happen if I only nurture my interiority and no one 
else does, or if we each do it individually. We must 
also pay attention and nurture our communal in-
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teriority, directing our collective decision-making 
and actions. Participatory design (PD) attempts to 
focus on communal interiority. Instead of focusing 
on the external methods, methodologies, or what 
we do, it focuses on how we do what we do, the inte-
rior dynamics, ecology, and positionality of a living 
community.

If design has failed at creating a pluralistic, flour-
ishing world, PD has experienced a type of still-
birth, never truly beginning to bring about the 
emancipatory democracy promised as one of its 
goals (Geppert & Forlano, 2022), struggling to 
rid itself from its inherent coloniality (Cooke & 
Kothari, 2001). This makes sense as our namolo-
gies —studies, types, or ways of designing— are 
simply a reflection of our ways of knowing which 
are a reflection of our ways of being (Ibibio, Gener-
ations). Our ontologies are our epistemologies and 
our onto-epistemologies are our namologies. Thus, 
there is a need to decolonize decolonization, or 
more specifically, decolonize PD. By embodying an 
onto-epistemic framework of relationality, the de-
sign process can become radically participatory. To 
embody relationality, designers need an awareness 
of participation, and, from awareness, can take ac-
tion.

The first purpose of this paper is to go beyond cri-
tique, to decolonize and refuture PD. Secondly, I 
aim to holistically describe the PD I have experi-
enced, as many PD researchers and writers do not 
often explain fully how, when, and what PD was 
implemented on a project. Third, through a holistic 
description, I want to place the PD I have experi-
enced in comparison and conversation with what 
others mean or practice when they use the term PD. 
Lastly, I hope to encourage participatory designers 
to go further, fully radicalizing participation while 
encouraging non-participatory designers to begin 
the PD journey with a radical approach or goal. 
Communities, the people for whom professional 
designers design or the people who will use what is 
being designed, can and have always practiced rad-
ical versions of PD without professional designers. 
The problem occurs with the colonizing presence of 
professional designers. This paper presents not just 
insights but expertise from community practice 

that is not synthesized through mainstream, aca-
demic, institutional knowledge-based understand-
ings of research rigor, but through indigenous, 
practical synthesis which is incarnationally and re-
lationally codified by traditionalizing certain com-
munity practices and discarding other community 
practice, utilizing learning circles, storytelling, oral 
histories, art, ceremony, and more (Ellison, 2014; 
Smith, 2021; Suaalii-Sauni & Fulu-Aiolupotea, 
2014).

In the rest of the paper, I share an awareness of the ty-
pology of participation and a description of Radical 
Participatory Design (RPD), the participatory meta- 
methodology this paper describes. Different from 
a methodology which is a collection of methods or 
guiding philosophies or principles that help one to 
choose a method at a particular point in a process, 
a meta-methodology is a way of doing a method-
ology, an approach or orientation that can be used 
with any methodology. Because RPD teams tend to 
gravitate towards certain methodologies over oth-
ers, it can be considered an approach, orientation, 
or philosophy that guides one in choosing a par-
ticular methodology.

After introducing RPD, I discuss the ethics of RPD 
focusing on remuneration through the lens of equal-
ity and equity, dissemination of knowledge, and 
community accountability. I then discuss the eval-
uation of RPD to determine if the process was truly 
and critically radically participatory. This is helpful 
due to the invisibility of coloniality that may lead us 
to believe we, design team members, are practicing 
RPD when we are practicing colonial participatory 
design (CPD), conventional participatory design in 
which designers lead the process and participation 
is not fully through the design process. Next, I dis-
cuss the benefits of RPD, how it opens up pathways 
to other types of design such as society-centered, 
futures, systems, or planet-centered design. I share 
how it relates to empathy, comparing it to other de-
sign awareness-based systems change practices. I 
then discuss the difficulties of practicing RPD and 
provide tips to minimize the difficulties based on 
experiential knowledge. Lastly, I provide insights 
on addressing and overcoming organizational bar-
riers to the practice of RPD.
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2.  The Awareness & Typology of Participation

To compare various PD practices, I use a typology 
of participation based on three spectra or questions 
(Figure  1). Who initiates? Who participates? Who 
leads? There is a temporal distinction between initi-

ation, on one hand, and participation and leadership, 
on the other hand. Even though initiation only occurs 
at the beginning of a project while participation and 
leadership occur throughout, the effects of initiation 
can be experienced throughout the project, and initi-
ation can even affect participation and leadership.

Figure 1
Three axes of participation: initiation, participation, and leadership

On the spectra, I locate: community design 
when only the community is involved; communi-
ty-driven design when the community may invite 
professional designers for at least a little help, 
up to equal participation; CPD where designers 
fully lead and participate, never reaching equi-
table leadership with the community; and RPD 
in which the community fully or equally partici-
pates and fully or equitably leads. Visualizations 
for each type of design can be viewed elsewhere 
(Udoewa, 2022b in press). Radical comes from the 
Latin word “radix” meaning root. Radical Partic-

ipatory Design is a design that is participatory to 
the root, all the way down, from top to bottom, 
beginning to end.

Thus, I introduce Radical Participatory Design as 
having three defining characteristics.

1. Community members are full, equal members 
of the research and design team from the be-
ginning of the project to the end. There are no 
design team meetings, communications, and 
planning apart from community members. 
They are always there at every step and between 
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steps because they are full and equal design 
team members.

 Communities are not homogenous. In RPD, we, 
the design team members, form qualitative-
ly representative samples of the community in 
a way that honors cultural understandings of 
leadership and participation. We also drop de-
signer-dominated notions of time, and move at 
the pace of community relationships, availabili-
ty, and desire.

2. Community members outnumber non-com-
munity, professional designers on the design 
team.

 When a person is both a community member 
and designer, and she leads the process, choos-
ing methodologies, she is practicing CPD. In 
RPD, when a person is both a designer and com-
munity member, she primarily embodies the 
community member role, offering design skills 
alongside all other community skills, while the 
community facilitates and leads the process. 
Because an organization may refuse to imple-
ment community ideas or prototypes during a 
PD project, there is a third characteristic.

3. Community members retain and maintain ac-
countability, leadership, and ownership of de-
sign outcomes and narratives about the design 
artifacts and work.

 Characteristic 2 is a guideline, not a require-
ment. However, RPD projects tend to be more 
successful when they embody that character-
istic. The goal of RPD is transformational jus-
tice, though RPD retains the benefits of multi-
directional learning, inclusion of community 
perspectives, better design outcomes, and in-
creased ownership over the outcomes.

In RPD, professional designers do not empower 
since empowering reinforces the hierarchy par-
ticipatory designers seek to subvert with PD. In-
stead, in RPD, professional designers divest of 
power, and the community assumes it. The RPD 
process naturally becomes an educational one in 
which learning is embedded in every phase and 
activity, not just in research phases, due to the ex-
periential, cultural, and spiritual knowledge the 
community embodies and their presence at every 

step in the process. Unlike research justice which 
views experiential, mainstream institutional, and 
cultural/spiritual knowledge as equal, RPD views 
experiential, cultural, spiritual, and embodied 
knowledge as greater or more important than 
mainstream institutional knowledge for system 
change.

Instead of the “designer as facilitator” model, we, 
RPD team members, move to a model of “commu-
nity member as facilitator,” “designer as commu-
nity member,” “community member as designer.” 
“Community member as designer” means they 
are full-members of the team, researching and 
designing. “Community member as facilitator” 
recognizes that no matter how much designers 
try to neutralize our facilitation work, facilita-
tion is power, and the power should be wielded 
and held by the community on whose behalf we 
are designing. So community members facili-
tate the process. Lastly, “designer as community 
member” signifies that the designer sits equal to 
and alongside all the other community members 
on the team, offering her skills (design and re-
search) as equal to and alongside all other skills, 
assets, talents, and gifts of all other community 
members.

Through these models, RPD creates suspended 
space with an alternate social field. A social field 
is the structure of the social relationships between 
individuals, groups, organizations, and systems 
(Scharmer, 2009). Suspended space is a space where 
the social rules, norms, and relationships, governed 
by the larger society, are suspended in the subset 
space or small-group space within the society (Roll-
ins, 2006). Because those social norms, rules, and 
relationships are different, an alternate social (sub)
field emerges. Radical Participatory Design creates 
an alternate social field which aims to move across 
3 stages. In the first stage, intrapenetration, the co-
lonial logics of the macro-social field of the societal 
system naturally enter into the micro-social field of 
the design process. In the second stage, interpene-
tration, the micro-social field of the design process 
also begins to affect the macro-social field of the 
system and some of the new relationships held or 
suspended in the design process begin to carry over 
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into societal interactions outside the design pro-
cess. In the last stage, extrapenetration, only the 
design process’s social field is affecting the larger 
system’s social field. The more RPD is practiced the 
longer the design team is able to sustain the sus-
pended space naturally outside the design process 
or in other projects.

There is still more work to do to decolonize aware-
ness-based systems change methods which are 
not yet or not necessarily radically participatory. 
The MAPA innovation lab (Sbardelini et  al., 2022), 
social field action research (Pomeroy et  al., 2021; 
Wilson, 2021), systemic constellations (Ritter & 
Zamierowski, 2021), and social field pattern devel-
opment, including social presencing theater work 
(Gonçalves & Hayashi, 2021), still maintain a dif-
ference between participants and researchers, re-
searchers who planned or analyzed alone or chose 
methodologies for participants. Even Global Social 
Witnessing (GSW), a contemplative social cogni-
tion practice that facilitates mindful witnessing of 
critical events, is not necessarily participatory and 
can even be done alone without a community (Ma-
toba, 2021).

3.  Ethics of Radical Participatory Design

In order to explicate the ethics, evaluation, and 
benefits of RPD, I will highlight two projects spe-
cifically, while mentioning others. The first was a 
digital literacy project done under the auspices of 
a multinational technology company. It was a spe-
cial project for a vice-president (VP) who wanted a 
global certification with multiple tracks —a system 
admin/devOps track, a mobile and web application 
development track, and a digital literacy track. I 
will focus on the digital literacy track. Three times, 
the project failed to reach not just literacy targets 
but even registration targets. The VP left the or-
ganization, and the project lead moved to another 
project. I was allowed to run the project in any way 
I chose with the budget. I recruited a team of 12 
people mostly from north, central India and partic-
ipated in an RPD experience to redesign the educa-
tional service in a way that would improve digital 

literacy levels in north-central India to start before 
expanding to other regions (Udoewa et  al., 2016; 
Udoewa et  al., 2017). The digital literacy project is 
an example of a successful RPD project, in which 
the team experienced sustained and sustainable 
shifts in power.

I also participated in the redesign of an interna-
tional summer service-learning program for high 
school students, in which Washington, DC high 
school students traveled abroad during the sum-
mer doing service-learning projects and then re-
turned home to complete social entrepreneurship 
projects in DC (Udoewa, 2018, 2022a). This project 
was completed under the auspices of a nonprofit in 
collaboration with the local DC public schools dis-
trict (DCPS). The project to redesign the interna-
tional summer service-learning program and cur-
riculum is an example of a failed RPD project due 
to the program’s refusal to give up power. I will use 
both projects to talk about the ethics and evaluation 
of RPD.

The ethics of general design work apply to RPD, 
including: confidentiality, anonymity, data disclo-
sures (what, why, and how long data is collected, 
and when it will be destroyed); transparency and 
communication of the work and goals; IRB reviews; 
and research participant referrals when issues 
come up beyond the skillset and purpose of the de-
signers including trauma issues, etc. Informing the 
community of the progress, status, and outcomes is 
also important, though the focus in RPD is inform-
ing the wider community since community mem-
bers are full members of the design team.

Similar to indigenous methodologies, the com-
munity leads and decides not just what research is 
done but also if, what, and how research is shared 
(Smith, 2021). Usually, RPD communities do not 
have a preference for the written word. However, 
when projects are shared in writing, RPD prac-
titioners recognize collaborative and communi-
ty authorship in two ways. First, all community 
members who want to co-author a paper can do so 
(Udoewa et al., 2016; Udoewa et al., 2017). Secondly, 
in non-project papers written alone like this one, I 
try to cite cultural and community knowledge as a 
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reference equal to other 3rd-person-knowing, aca-
demic author references, not just as a footnote.

Radical Participatory Design requires the addition 
of remuneration as an ethical concern. It is unjust 
for a designer to be paid for design work while 
community members, who are equal designers 
doing the same work, are unpaid (equality). The 
injustice is more apparent when we consider that 
the designer does the work as part of the job while 
community members must do the work in addition 
to their normal livelihoods and routines. In cas-
es where community members are jobless or the 
RPD work takes community members away from 
their jobs, the offense is greater. Because the de-
sign work is not the job of the community member, 
it costs the community member more to partici-
pate in RPD and therefore they should be paid even 
more (equity).

In the international summer service-learning pro-
ject, the student community members of the design 
and research team were not paid for their time. It is 
possible to say we, the design team, did have equal-
ity because the two professional designers, includ-
ing myself, were also not paid. However, from the 
standpoint of RPD, ethically, it was still poor prac-
tice to fail to compensate the students for their 
time. Moreover, we did not achieve equity, because 
failure to compensate design team members had a 
bigger impact on the students than the impact on 
the professional designers. The project failed ethi-
cally from the standpoint of RPD.

In contrast is the example of a current systems 
practice RPD project, focused on generational, ra-
cialized trauma in the rural U.S. South, the spon-
soring nonprofit pays team members (professional 
designer or community designer) equally accord-
ing to hours of work. In cases where it is difficult 
to get approval to pay community members equi-
tably, there are numerous, creative ways to com-
pensate community members. In the digital liter-
acy project in India, I paid for breakfast and lunch 
each day, a few dinners when it was late in the day, 
all equipment needed, all travel expenses to work 
locations, and full room and board for overnight 
travel and experiential homestay research. I gave 

references, referrals, recommendations, and cer-
tificates of completion to team members to use in 
job hunting, made the project an internship for re-
sumes, and encouraged team members to publish 
our work so that they became published authors of 
two papers.

Community review boards (CRBs) are not a replace-
ment for participation or leadership by the com-
munity. They can provide an extra check to prevent 
unethical, unsafe, inequitable, exclusive research 
or design from being implemented. Still it is possi-
ble for a CRB to become a gatekeeper, setting up a 
hierarchy filled with the same logics of coloniality. 
For CRBs to work well, they must be radically par-
ticipatory and radically representative, like an RPD 
team. However, they are not a requirement, as an 
RPD project brings the ethical community checks 
into the actual research and design process due to 
the presence of community members. Most RPD 
projects do not use them.

4.   Evaluation of Radical Participatory Design 
Processes

The examples of remuneration hint at the way to 
evaluate the success of the RPD process, which is 
distinct from the success of the design outcome 
(Drain et  al., 2021). An RPD process is successful 
when a majority of the community designers on the 
design team experience a sustained and sustaina-
ble shift in power. The purpose and goal of RPD is 
transformation and power exchange. If the power 
exchange does not occur or is not sustained beyond 
the work, the RPD process was not successful.

In the international summer service-learning pro-
gram, I formed an RPD team with students in the 
program (2018). Though the project had all three 
RPD characteristics, the organization who initiat-
ed the project switched the project to a CPD project 
when they rejected the student designers’ decisions 
and would not implement them. The students left 
the experience discouraged, with the same amount 
of power they had at the beginning of the project. 
Nothing changed for them. The RPD process was 
not successful, not radically participatory.
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My digital literacy project was the opposite (Udoe-
wa et al., 2016; Udoewa et al., 2017). My organiza-
tion fully relinquished control and implement-
ed what the community designers created. The 
community owned the narratives of the work and 
pointed proudly to the outcomes in the news claim-
ing: “We did this. Look what we did!” As a result of 
the work, they gained experience that helped five 
of seven community members gain a job. A sixth 
community member, who was employed, received 
a promotion. The seventh community member 
improved his floral business. All became first time 
authors with two publications. Additionally, our 
team included three non-designers from within 
our organization who took a break from their mar-
keting and sales work to do community projects 
on the ground. All three employees quit their jobs 
within a year of the experience to focus on similar 
social impact work because they could not go back, 
divesting of their power in a multinational compa-
ny. I did the same. One hundred percent of team 
members’ positions of power at the beginning of 
the project were transformed and remain that way 
to this day.

Some of these examples of transformational pow-
er exchanges are still within the system of values of 
those with power, leaving the system unchanged. 
For example, publishing in a peer-reviewed jour-
nal is an achievement that conveys authority and 
increased power in our current social hierarchy. 
However, research justice tells us that experien-
tial and cultural knowledge is just as important 
as published, institutional knowledge. The com-
munity may or may not value increased power 
within an unchanged, oppressive system. Though 
RPD designers value and fight for increased rep-
resentation of underutilized communities in tra-
ditional seats of power like journal authorship, a 
higher goal of RPD beyond individual and group 
power exchanges within the same system is the 
creation of alternative systems based on commu-
nity values; this is the goal of pluriversal design. 
Radical Participatory Design most successfully 
creates alternative modes of living in the world. 
Power exchanges for a majority of community 
members on an RPD design team are still a suc-

cess because such power exchanges are necessary 
systemic steps towards pluriversal goals of alter-
native systems.

5.  Benefits of Radical Participatory Design

The benefits of RPD include more successful and 
effective design outcomes, mutual learning, and 
power exchanges. Additionally, community mem-
bers conduct research among other community 
members. When doing interviews or observation, 
the familiar community faces help to reduce anxie-
ty. Often, interviewees are more willing to talk and 
be open with other members of the community. In 
cross-cultural design and international design pro-
jects when professional designers speak a different 
language from the community, translation is usual-
ly needed. In RPD projects, interviews can be con-
ducted in the primary language of the interviewees 
because design team members speak the language. 
The ultimate benefit of RPD is embedded local, ex-
periential knowledge in the design team.

6.  Beyond Inclusive and Human-centered Design

Radical participatory design facilitates inclusive 
design and moves beyond it. Instead of only includ-
ing marginalized community members in research 
recruitment, RPD places community members 
as full, equal members of the research and design 
team. Designers and community members benefit 
from mutual learning, and the community bene-
fits from a design outcome that is based on their 
lived, experiential, relational, cultural knowledge. 
Moving beyond inclusive design, RPD focuses on 
an inclusive design team. An inclusive team, then, 
aids in inclusive research recruitment because the 
team can use their community connections, net-
works, and lifelong relationships to expedite and 
facilitate the recruitment process, reducing anx-
iety more quickly with research participants who 
recognize the researchers and designers as people 
from their own community. In the digital literacy 
project, the design team did not need translators 
and could go into communities and immediate-
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ly reduce anxiety by using the local language and 
building on networks, connections, and relation-
ships the design team members already had (Udoe-
wa et  al., 2016; Udoewa et  al., 2017). In RPD, the 
community benefits from better design outcomes 
due to the inclusion and greater willingness of re-
search participants to offer experiential knowledge 
and expertise.

The only way to truly achieve a Human-cen-
tered Design (HCD) process is through RPD. Hu-
man-centered design is a methodology that centers 
every part of the design process on the community 
for whom designers are designing. When doing de-
sign injustice or CPD, there may be an activity or a 
phase centered on the community, but the process 
always moves back to a phase or activity or interac-
tivity work that is not centered on and apart from 
the community. In an RPD process, every activity 
of every phase, including interactivity work, is cen-
tered on the community because the community is 
always there, co-leading the design work, driving 
it forward, and often initiating the work. In cases 
when the community does not initiate the work, 
it can still be an RPD approach if the professional 
designers, who initiate, give up control and power 
and the community both participates and assumes 
leadership including leadership that has the power 
to stop the project.

Ultimately, when conducting RPD, it is common to 
move away from HCD towards society-centered, 
community-centered, life-centered, or planet-cen-
tered design, methodologies centered on society, 
community, all life, and the planet at every phase 
in the process. If a community is truly centered 
in a design process so radically that they are full-
fledged, equal, and equitable team members, then 
their expertise and desires lead the process. When 
their expertise leads the process their expertise 
brings out two dynamics. First, due to the rela-
tional nature of existence, to truly care for a group 
of humans, one must care for the entire ecosys-
tem that nourishes those humans, an ecosystem 
in which those humans sit. Second, communities 
care about more than human individuals. They care 
about their community, society, land stewardship, 
water resource stewardship systems, etc. Centering 

the community means centering the cares and pri-
orities of the community which naturally broadens 
design.

Such a shift benefits not just a specific group, as 
in HCD, but rather an entire community, society, 
non-human life like animals and plants, and eco-
systems including non-living things such as rivers. 
Ultimately communities benefit because they have 
healthier environments and ecosystems, and the 
design team benefits from learning how to design 
eco-systematically, relationally, and holistically. 
Communities near the bottom of social hierar-
chies tend to be more in tune with the system in 
which they sit and the various competing needs of 
both life and non-life in the environment (Gurung, 
2020). They bring that knowledge into the process. 
For example, in a translocal, community design 
project on water, the community chose this chal-
lenge: Ensure a safe, sustainable, equitable, and afforda-
ble drinking water future (Roberts, 2017). This design 
challenge is not anthropocentric, but life-centered. 
In a current, local, community project where we, 
the design team, are designing a racially just school 
community, in addition to human needs, we are 
looking at the building needs, plant needs, compost 
needs, and more.

One principle of feminist standpoint theory is that 
people at the bottom of a social hierarchy tend to 
have a more accurate or holistic picture of reali-
ty (Gurung, 2020), which oppressed communities 
have always known. Since awareness-based meth-
ods entered design through Liberatory Design, Eq-
uity-centered Design, and more, reflective activi-
ties have been added to design processes (Anaissie 
et al., 2021; Creative Reaction Lab, 2018). However, 
the focus of awareness-based methods is on people 
higher in the social hierarchy who do not see parts 
of the system due to their location in the social field 
and system. The awareness of the field is generally 
more communally known to groups at the bottom 
of the social hierarchy. Instead of expending so 
much energy to encourage powerful people to re-
flect on their positionality and the field dynamics, 
becoming reflexive but not necessarily reflexible 
—moving towards flexible change— it can be more 
efficient to simply engage in RPD, shifting the lead-
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ership and participation spectra to the communi-
ty and letting awareness result as a product of the 
process (Arnold & Schön, 2021).

In contrast to general needs-based design injustice 
methodologies, RPD brings the benefit of pluriver-
sal design and futures design. Futures design can 
be considered an asset based approach where the 
aspirational asset is the shared vision of the future. 
Pluriversal design seeks to create alternative and 
multiple modes and ways of being and living in 
the world according to the values and identities of 
various communities (Escobar, 2018; Leitão, 2020). 
Pluriversal design is “a desire-based approach” that 
opens up the pluriverse, a multiplicity of possibil-
ities, or a world of many worlds which can all be 
good and different (Escobar, 2018; Leitão, 2020). It 
is much harder to move from a damage-centered 
or conventional needs-based approach to a pluriv-
ersal, desire-based approach or a future vision, 
asset-based approach when the community’s de-
sires and vision of the future are not represented 
and voiced in every activity, phase, and interactivity 
moment of planning and decision-making. Radical 
Participatory Design provides a platform to con-
verge the desires and visions of the designers and 
the desires and visions of the community because 
of the power-exchanging models of “community 
member as designer” and “designer as community 
member.” This exchange during RPD allows for the 
visions, desires, values, expertise, and identities 
of the community to be present and voiced on the 
design team during the design process, increasing 
the likelihood that the design process moves to a 
pluriversal approach, outcome, and a shared vision 
of the future, if the community is truly leading the 
process. Thus, RPD is not neutral, but represents a 
pluriversal bias towards the identities, values, de-
sires, and shared future visions of the community 
leading the process. For example, in the interna-
tional summer service-learning project, students 
mapped out pathways through a future program, 
not based on problems they experienced, but based 
on who they wanted to be and what they wanted to 
become (Udoewa 2018). Thus, in RPD, communities 
benefit, then, from a design that embodies their lo-
cal, specific, future vision. This benefit highlights 

the relationship between decolonization, anticolo-
nialism, and postcolonialism. Decolonization is not 
the goal. In a postcolonial and neocolonial world, 
decolonization is the first step on the anticolonial 
road to a pluralistic multiverse —the pluriverse.

7.   Sustained Embodied, Embedded, and  
Auto-Empathy

One way to hold empathy for community members 
throughout the entire design process is through 
RPD. Empathy is one of the primary mindsets 
and an ideology of HCD (Heylighen & Dong, 2019; 
Kolawole, 2016). Designers try to gain and keep 
empathy by researching with community mem-
bers and carrying the results of that research and 
the community perspectives into the design stage 
through qualitative data and design artifacts like 
personas and empathy maps. But what is empathy? 
If empathy is understanding and sharing the feel-
ings of another person, we may realize that achiev-
ing empathy through a generic design injustice or 
CPD project is an impossibility.

When viewing empathy through the Global So-
cial Witnessing (GSW) perspective, there are three 
stages: the witnessing stage in which the observer 
still feels separate, the sensing stage in which the 
observer experiences empathy and connectedness 
with the observed, and the witnessing stage in 
which the observer experiences oneness with the 
observed “through mental, affective, and bodily re-
sponses” (Matoba, 2021). After the GSW practice, 
the observer hopefully takes action based on the 
global empathy gained (Bachen, et al., 2012).

In contrast, Goleman and Ekman identify three 
components of empathy (Vlismas, 2020). Cogni-
tive empathy is understanding what someone is 
experiencing, but there still is a distance between 
the empathizer and the subject of the empathy. 
Cognitive empathy maps to the observing stage 
of GSW and the research stage of HCD. The sec-
ond component of empathy is emotional empathy. 
Emotional empathy is feeling with someone, ex-
periencing the same feelings and sharing in that 
experience. The empathizer has now put themself 
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in the same emotional space as the subject of the 
empathy, walking alongside the subject through 
their emotional journey. Emotional empathy can 
extend to physical sensations as well, and maps to 
the sensing stage of GSW and the synthesis and 
define stage of HCD. Lastly, there is compassion-
ate empathy. Compassionate empathy is being 
moved to help. It is a balance between cognitive 
and emotional empathy, where the empathiz-
er is not overwhelmed and paralyzed by emotion 
(emotional empathy) and simultaneously does not 
immediately jump into problem solving based on 
understanding (cognitive empathy). Compassion-
ate empathy maps to the last witnessing stage of 
GSW, in which the observer experiences oneness 
with the observed through responses, and to the 
design and delivery stage of HCD.

When we understand empathy, not as one type or 
another, but as the summation, co-mingling, or 
relation of all empathic components, we know that 
empathy is not required for designers to engage in 
a design injustice or CPD project. Most designers 
work with an intellectual understanding of com-
munity members’ experiences, and then work to 
change the situation or design a solution. It is clear 
that one component, cognitive empathy, can be 
temporarily achieved through research. The diffi-
culty is maintaining the cognitive empathy initially 
achieved, and achieving emotional empathy and 
compassionate empathy.

In work with experienced senior designers, cogni-
tive bias slips into the design process blocking cog-
nitive empathy. The further away in time designers 
are from the research that informs the design, the 
less cognitive empathy the design team has. Cog-
nitive biases even appear directly after research in 
the awareness-based sense-making and synthesis 
phase, when experienced designers and design re-
searchers make claims or extract insights that are 
not based on patterns but rather the last piece of 
information they read, the most recent interview 
debrief, or one interview, observation, activity, or 
report that they remembered quite well. When I 
ask what data the claim is based on, I discover that 
it is scant or not there. Even artifacts, like perso-
nas, that are meant to carry cognitive empathy into 

later stages of the design process can falter due to 
various reasons: irrelevant information included in 
personas that designers implicitly and cognitively 
interpret as important, persona photos or images 
whose demographics and physical appearances are 
erroneously associated with subcommunity mem-
bers introducing more bias, obsolete personas 
which are incorrectly treated as current because 
designers do not continuously update them, and 
the complete lack of use of a persona in the design 
process after its creation as if the simple act of cre-
ation is enough to generate empathetic fitness or 
empathetic endurance (Farai, 2020). The same anal-
ysis can be applied to other design artifacts like em-
pathy maps, days-in-the-life, etc.

In addition to the fleeting nature of cognitive em-
pathy, it is rare for designers to create emotional 
empathy. Because it is not required in the design 
process, it is not measured, captured, or evaluated. 
There may be designers who achieve it and others 
who do not. Anecdotally, emotional empathy is rare 
from my experience; most designers are referring 
to cognitive empathy when they use the term em-
pathy. Additionally, a large barrier to emotional 
empathy is the lack of sufficient relational time in 
the context of the power hierarchy between the de-
signer and research participant. Though designers 
could utilize more longitudinal studies interacting 
with the same participant over time, most design 
studies involve a single interaction with a commu-
nity member during a research phase. Compare a 
single design interview to the repeated interaction 
over months that a clinical psychologist or therapist 
has with a patient. Even in the therapeutic context, 
MacNaughton (2009) argues that empathy is im-
possible due to the imbalance in the relationship. 
Over time, the building of relationship and psy-
chological trust can reduce or temporarily suspend 
the power imbalance enough to allow the possibil-
ity of empathic transfer; however a single design 
research interview is insufficient to achieve this. 
Another obstacle to emotional empathy is the lack 
of experiential research in many projects. It is diffi-
cult to gain emotional empathy through interviews 
alone without actual experiences. Simulations and 
experiential methods like mystery shopping, mys-
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tery working, homestays, participant observation, 
work-alongs, etc. are much more powerful at evok-
ing or provoking designers emotionally to move 
towards emotional empathy (Stickdorn et al., 2018; 
Woodcock et al., 2019). However, they are not used 
as much as the interview method. Finally, what 
happens when one has a strong aversion to the life-
style or values of the community members one is 
researching? One might have cognitive empathy 
but emotional empathy may be an impossibility 
due to conflicting values and worldviews. This sit-
uation leads to critical empathy which is not emo-
tional empathy (de Coning, 2021).

However, designers do respond to the community 
needs which would seemingly qualify as compas-
sionate empathy. The difficulty is that compas-
sionate empathy is not simply responding to help 
or acting, it is being moved to respond to help, and 
then helping. Compassionate empathy necessarily 
requires emotional empathy. Even if emotional em-
pathy were not required, the motivation for com-
passionate empathy must be compassion. It is im-
possible to achieve this in the case of a professional 
designer because the financial incentives, wages, 
or salary make such compassionate motivation im-
possible. With or without compassion, the design-
er’s job and goal is to act and receive compensation. 
Even when designers conduct pro bono or volunteer 
work, the framing of the work or the agreement 
is that the designer will conduct research, uncov-
er important insights, and create something. This 
framing or prior agreement makes compassionate 
empathy an impossibility. We can never know if the 
designer would have been moved to act and then act, 
outside of an agreement that dictates they will act.

If not an impossibility, empathy is rare (Nathanson, 
2003; Macnaughton, 2009; Watson, 2009). How can 
we ever truly, experientially know what someone 
else is going through (Heylighen & Dong, 2019)? It 
is much better to avoid the problem of gaining em-
pathy. For example, in the international summer 
service-learning project, instead of the designers 
building personas to create empathy, the students 
built auto-personas of themselves (Udoewa, 2018). 
Radical participatory design avoids the problem 
of gaining empathy by simply embedding empa-

thy through lived, communal, embodied, cultural, 
and spiritual experience and experienced emotion-
al journeys, into the design team for the entirety 
of the design process. Instead of relying on tran-
scripts and research artifacts to create empathy 
and hold the community needs in the forefront of 
the minds of the designers throughout implemen-
tation, the presence of community members on the 
team brings their lived experience into all conver-
sations, decisions, explanations, and implemen-
tations. That lived experience can check a process, 
encourage, cajole, explain, remind, expand, teach, 
and familiarize. This converts the design process 
not only into a power exchange but also an emo-
tional exchange between team members as the pro-
fessional designers on the team relate to, engage 
with, connect to, and learn from their community 
member teammates and designers. Such an em-
pathic exchange benefits communities by creating 
a design outcome fully driven by and embedded in 
their experience. Designers benefit through mutu-
al learning and the gift of relationship.

8.  Systemic Action

Radical participatory design has a higher likelihood 
of creating systemic action or active non-action (re-
fusing to act unjustly) than other awareness-based 
methodologies. While awareness-based methodol-
ogies and methods can and have led to some kind 
of action, two difficulties with action arise. First, 
in my lived experience, often they do not lead to 
action. This is due to the fact that post-awareness 
action is always a choice. Similar to the bystander 
in GSW or the “white moderates” to whom Dr. King 
wrote from prison, a person can become aware of a 
situation or the plight of another and choose not to 
act due to fear, very high costs, fragility, system-re-
inforcing punishment of anti-systemic behavior, 
etc. (DiAngelo, 2018; King, 2018; Matoba, 2021). 
There can be a disconnection and stagnant absenc-
ing between the presencing steps of open heart 
and open will (Scharmer, 2009). In some situations, 
people who are aware of social injustice pretend to 
be unaware or do not acknowledge it at the con-
scious level even when their subconscious knows 
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it to be true (Gilson, 2022; Pohlhaus, 2012). Pome-
roy et al. ask: “what are the methods that best serve 
action” as an open question (2021, p. 115). Radical 
participatory design moves from awareness to so-
cial action; it is a design meta-methodology. Action 
is often a result of design processes that implement 
something. Radical participatory design goes fur-
ther because it moves to social action. Cunningham 
reflects that awareness-based methodologies “don’t 
unmake centuries of injustice and violence by being 
generative in a room, but [they] do help the social 
body in the room become more effective at the thing 
they are trying to do” (Cunningham, 2021, p.  12). 
Awareness-based methods are more focused on 
making people more effective at the work they are 
already doing with some level of awareness, while 
RPD actually creates new work and actions by the 
very nature of being a design meta-methodology. 
The new work can be considered a trivial outcome 
because design, by definition, usually creates new 
things. Still, any system-oriented design, especially 
one like RPD that changes the structure of relation-
ships and connections in a system, has an advan-
tage over awareness processes that may not lead to 
new work or actions. RPD creates new actions and 
work for professional designers who may be com-
pletely unaware, thrust into an environment of re-
lational knowledge, or for newly self-empowered 
community members due to the active divestment 
of power by professional designers. Second, often 
contemplative and awareness-based methods lead 
to personal or insular change and never transition 
to change for social justice. I had this conversation 
with participants while participating in a contem-
plative dance workshop that moves from emotions 
to art, from art to awareness, and from awareness 
to action. Often the change or action is personal 
and there can be a disconnection to larger, needed 
social change and actions. Because of the shift of 
the leadership spectrum to the community, RPD 
often leads to social change, evidenced in various 
movements such as U.S. civil rights and labor rights 
(Udoewa, 2022a, 2022b in press).

Radical participatory design tends to create more 
systemic action by inviting new entrants into 
systems change. As Cunningham notes, aware-

ness-based methods improve the effectiveness of 
what change agents are already trying to do (2021). 
They do not necessarily invite more people into the 
work. If the fundamental work required for sys-
tems change is to align the purposes and awareness 
of all system actors, awareness needs to spread to 
people who do not practice awareness-based meth-
ods. However, there are people who are not willing 
to participate in contemplative or awareness-based 
practices as they are not comfortable or accustomed 
to operating from that emotional or spiritual center. 
However, participatory design is often defined and 
viewed as a participatory way of practicing design, 
and a person may not realize the awareness-based 
dimensions of the practice. Designers new to sys-
tems change may practice RPD with less trepida-
tion than an explicit awareness-based practice.

Lastly, RPD more naturally leads to systems prac-
tice (a practice focused on improving the health of 
a system), futures design (the use of longer-term 
forecasting or visioning to drive design choices in 
the present), and other asset-based methodolo-
gies. Due to the shift of the leadership spectrum 
to the community, the community chooses the 
methodology instead of the professional design-
er, opening up a variety of possibilities. When 
conducting RPD, it is quite natural for the work 
to become asset-based because community mem-
bers naturally define themselves by what they offer 
and what gifts they bring, not by what they lack. 
I view systems practice and futures design as as-
set-based methodologies because instead of fo-
cusing on the problem, they focus on assets: the 
system dynamics and health, and a shared vision 
of the future, respectively. Community members 
know, implicitly or explicitly, the dynamics of the 
system in which they sit and often highlight the 
system concerns and the interconnectedness of 
the system components when the design team is 
considering the plausibility of a particular option. 
Communities contain deep experiential and cul-
tural wisdom that understands the system and 
underscores needs outside of human needs. For 
example, I work on a community project where the 
team has designed several system interventions 
based on high-impact leverage points found while 
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analyzing a system map the team created based on 
their systems research of generational racialized 
trauma in the rural south (Jagannathan & Seu-
gling, 2018). Through RPD, communities, society, 
and the environment benefit from more systemic 
solutions, avoiding HCD solutions that leave the 
problem unaddressed, make it worse, or only tem-
porarily resolve it. Designers benefit from learning 
systems practice skills.

9.  Trauma-responsive Design

Radical participatory design is a more effective 
approach to practice trauma-informed and trau-
ma-responsive design than trauma-informed design 
based only on mainstream institutional knowledge 
(Jackson et al., 2020). All designers, including RPD 
designers, should practice trauma-informed de-
sign because it is not possible to know if a particular 
community member, interacting with researchers 
or their designs, has experienced trauma. One 2016 
epidemiological study, conducted in twenty-four 
countries, found that over 70% of research respond-
ents had experienced at least one trauma event and 
30.5 per cent had experienced four or more trauma 
events (Benjet et  al., 2015). When working among 
historically and presently marginalized, colonized, 
and oppressed communities, the percentage of 
people experiencing trauma can be even higher.

Trauma-informed design is design that involves 
three components. First, trauma-informed design 
is design that recognizes that people can have many 
different traumas in their lives including past trau-
matic events whose adverse effects can still be pres-
ent today, as well as the possible paths to recovery. 
Second, trauma-informed design involves designers 
who recognize the signs and symptoms of trauma 
in participants, researchers, and societal systems. 
Third, and most importantly, trauma-informed de-
sign is designing in ways to avoid triggering and to 
resist retraumatizing participants through research 
and design work and interactions.

The US Substance Abuse and Mental Health Servic-
es Administration (SAMHSA) defines six principles 
of a trauma-informed approach (SAMHSA, 2014).

1. Safety.
2. Trustworthiness and Transparency.
3. Peer Support.
4. Collaboration and Mutuality.
5. Empowerment, Voice and Choice.
6. Cultural, Historical, and Gender Issues.

Instead of the designer having to carry the weight 
of ensuring these six principles, RPD bypasses this 
work. In the RPD approach, peer support, collabo-
ration, mutuality, empowerment, voice, and choice 
are more naturally a part of the process because 
the community is participating, leading, and driv-
ing the process. The community brings its cultural 
and historical knowledge and lived experience in-
cluding gender identities and issues. Because their 
presence is welcome and their voices are heard 
and they see other community members leading, 
safety is increased and anxiety is reduced both in 
the research and design process and in interacting 
with designs created by the design team. Trust is 
increased and community design members offer 
transparency and communication to the broader 
community about the work they are doing. In oth-
er words, the SAMHSA principles are built into the 
RPD framework naturally as the community is em-
bedded on the design team as equal, full members 
with leading voices.

Of course, in general life, traumatized people can 
traumatize other people. In a design process, a trau-
ma-informed design team may be at a disadvantage 
if their practices are only based on mainstream, in-
stitutional, social work knowledge. Because main-
stream, institutional knowledge or 3rd-person 
knowing is studying lives, bodies, experiences, cul-
tures, communities, and more, it is always behind 
the lived, experiential, embodied, intuitive, rela-
tional, communal, cultural, and spiritual knowl-
edge itself. Through the RPD meta-methodology, 
the team is better able to be trauma-responsive due 
to a greater array of epistemologies providing and 
embedding more current trauma information and 
updated care practices. For instance, in the digital 
literacy project, the design team was able to avoid 
triggering and retraumatizing often forgotten peo-
ple in temporary housing because the design team 
was composed of community members who knew 
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what it was like to be in such a situation (Udoewa 
et al., 2016; Udoewa et al., 2017). Through RPD, de-
signers benefit from experiential knowledge-based 
and skill-based trauma-responsive practices, and 
community members and designers benefit from 
reduced triggers and harm, as well as an increased 
sense of care and belonging.

10.   Challenges and Barriers to Radical 
Participatory Design

The fundamental and most dangerous difficulty 
of RPD is the tendency for an RPD process to stop 
being critically and radically participatory. This can 
be mediated by the second characteristic of RDP: 
community members outnumber the designers.

In designer-initiated projects, an RPD process may 
flip to CPD, as well, because the designer or the de-
sign organization decides to usurp or regain con-
trol, rejecting the work of the community. Perhaps 
the community members were only invited for a 
short period of time so the project reverts back to 
an organizational design injustice process. Or the 
designers and the organization never made plans 
for the critical involvement past the design phase 
into the implementation phase. To address these 
pitfalls, I have learned several lessons from experi-
ence. Strategically work to institutionalize RPD in 
the organization so that an RPD project is not sim-
ply a one-time event or an approval process each 
time. Secure resources, such as funding, to make 
RPD a continual part of the project work. Contract 
community members throughout the lifecycle of 
the product or service. Create transition plans so 
that community members can retire from the RPD 
work and new community members can join and 
take the place of the retiring members. Practice 
relinquishing power daily. Due to the structure of 
society and the continued aggregation and consol-
idation of power in certain organizations and peo-
ple, it is important that the divestment of power be 
a continual practice. The designers and the design 
organization should continue to divest of power 
while the community members assume power even 
in the implementation stage. When the divestment 

of power is done to the core, even if a design organ-
ization wanted to take control and run the project 
differently, the organization could not do this. The 
design artifacts, the narratives, and the resources 
are all within the control of community members. 
If these resources are not within the control of the 
community, the designers and design organization 
did not truly give up all power. In the following sec-
tion, I will give advice on how to choose projects 
where the organization is more likely to give up 
power.

Another challenge for designers in the RPD process 
is privileging the process and their expertise over 
the lived experience of the community members. 
The nonlinearity of the process should not come 
from a designer’s power as facilitator, making de-
cisions and planning apart from the community 
between design activities. The nonlinearity in the 
design process should come from the insight, incli-
nation, needs, desires, and even disruption of the 
community member designers on the team (Knutz 
& Markussen, 2020). In the recent digital literacy 
project, the design team implemented a positive 
deviance research method in the middle of proto-
typing because the community member designers 
were feeling uninspired (Udoewa et al., 2016; Udoe-
wa et  al., 2017). Likewise, in the same project, I, a 
professional designer, did not “correct” their de-
signs from a Western Anglocentric design perspec-
tive, but watched them aesthetically design what 
was most pleasing to them, based on their expe-
riences and values. We were practicing pluriversal 
design.

Keeping in mind that the design team may be more 
heterogeneous as a result of the RPD process, one 
must pay more attention to team dynamics (Huy-
brechts et  al., 2020). Mixing community members 
with designers of largely homogenous backgrounds 
juxtaposes multiple subcultures together. The team 
must work to establish a strong foundation of trust 
and safety, and then, upon that foundation, cul-
tivate a culture that mines for conflicting ideas in 
order to get to the best ideas (Lencioni, 2012). This 
type of culture is not automatic and must be built 
on any team, especially and including an RPD team 
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which may have designers who have never worked 
with community members and vice versa.

Making decisions in ways that do not privilege the 
designers can be difficult. There is no one way RPD 
teams make decisions because, generally, design 
team members try to use culturally appropriate 
ways of making decisions. Usually, we, design team 
members, decide as a group how to make decisions 
in such a way that everyone will support the deci-
sion, even if the decision was not their personal 
choice. In order for the support to be present when 
decisions are made, we decide how to decide, using 
either unanimity, consensus, or consent-based de-
cision making (Bockelbrink et al., 2022). Once a par-
ticular choice is unanimous or we have a consensus 
or complete consent, we can proceed to make deci-
sions using the chosen decision making process. In 
some RPD, there is also an eco-relational approach 
to the politics of decision making in which people 
do not voice individual desires but simply carry out 
tasks with aligned purpose, like parts of the human 
body. The ecological system of people makes de-
cisions based on the collective purpose (similar to 
the way that blood might rush the limbs during a 
flight, fight, or freeze response without any part of 
the body making an explicit conscious decision).

Due to the educational nature of the RPD process, 
decolonial concepts of time, and lives of community 
members, RPD may take longer than design injus-
tice or CPD because of availability, pace of commu-
nity life, decentering white-supremacist sense of 
urgency, and the many learning and practicing ses-
sions (Smith, 2021; Mowris, 2020; Creative Reaction 
Labs, n.d.). When compared to CPD outcomes over 
shorter project timelines, communities alongside 
whom I have worked value the RPD outcomes over 
the longer time. It is helpful to plan for this time 
and flexibility from the start and communicate the 
flexibility and timelines to stakeholders and com-
munity members.

Lastly, RPD does not avoid the problem of bias on 
the design team. In fact, the participating commu-
nity members may represent a biased portion of 
the community and their biased lived experience 
can shift the work the design team does, creating 

designs that do not serve other portions of the com-
munity (Taoka et al., 2018). To counteract this effect, 
choose a qualitatively representative sample, when 
possible. Avoid looking for a representative from 
every family in a community or subgroup. Rather, 
list all the attributes of community members that 
might alter how one would design for them. Then 
make sure the design team has community mem-
bers from different parts of each attribute spec-
trum (IDEO.org, 2016). Any bias or limited knowl-
edge on the design team should be addressed by 
recruiting a qualitatively representative sample of 
the community as research participants. The bias 
of the community members on the design team 
can still affect the process. Conduct “Beginner’s 
Mindset,” “Observing vs Interpreting,” and other 
bias awareness training like bias journaling for the 
entire team (IDEO.org, 2007). I usually repeat bias 
journaling weekly and review my writings ahead of 
each research session. Ideally, conduct the train-
ing sessions before the research and interview and 
observation guide creation. The training does not 
eliminate bias, but serves to make the entire design 
team more aware of their bias and, thereby, to limit 
its adverse impact.

Organizations can still pose a barrier. It is unnatu-
ral for those with power to surrender it, a require-
ment for the success of the RPD process which in-
volves a power exchange. Organizational leaders 
often prohibit RPD work because they do not want 
to invest the time or resources. Others do not want 
to invest in proper ethical treatment of external 
community members. Others do not understand 
what purpose designers have if design can be done 
by anyone. Many are afraid of anything new, and are 
change-averse. If the organization and its methods 
are successful by some measure, they do not want 
to change it. Others do not trust community mem-
bers and want to retain control.

11.  Conclusion

There are many challenges when participating in 
RPD work. The design team must take care to plan 
for a longer, educational process, working to reduce 
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bias on the design team, and specifically working to 
prevent the RPD process from switching to a CPD 
process. The act of divesting of power is a continual 
act into which the designers and design organiza-
tion must repeatedly enter. Ultimately, an RPD pro-
cess is most successful when alternative systems of 
value and ways of living in the world are created.

Organizations resist giving up power. One barrier 
is not understanding the purpose of designers and 
paying for design services if the community can 
design. Designers have honed a craft that can be 
helpful to the RPD process. Their knowledge is not 
privileged above community experiential and cul-
tural knowledge. Designer knowledge is still use-
ful and especially powerful when combined with 
community knowledge. For example, a community, 
practicing community-driven design, might call a 
structural engineer to validate their building de-
sign. I have worked on a learning design project in 
which the community unearthed learning design 
principles and created designs based on learner 
needs without a learning designer. Still, if need-
ed, communities may invite designers at any stage 
such as research, design, or implementation.

Ultimately, the invitation to divest of power, as a 
designer, can still be accepted even if the organ-
ization refuses to do so. One can divest of one’s 
power by leaving such organizations. The best way 
to engage in RPD work is not to fight unwilling or-
ganizations, though important, but to work with 
fellow community members in the local communi-
ty on local problems. This work will automatically 
be RPD because one is a community member, not 
an outside designer. The designer’s design skills 
are a benefit to the community just as the skills of 
the other members are a benefit to the communi-
ty. Foremost, the designer’s lived experience in the 
community makes the designer a member and po-
sitioned to co-lead and drive the work alongside 
other members.

In future work, I will go beyond general relation-
al design which includes RPD and elaborate on a 
subset of RPD that I call Relational Design. In Re-
lational Design, design team members do not only 
design relationally, or alongside community mem-

bers. Design team members also replace various 
extractive and transactional steps in the generic 
design process with explicitly dialogic and rela-
tionship methodologies and activities. Secondly, 
I want to elaborate more on the decision-making 
process and options in an RPD project. I will show 
what RPD decision-making looks like, highlight 
a relational and biosystems approach to decision 
making, and share how to make decisions in a way 
to minimize the likelihood that an RPD project flips 
to a CPD project.
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Sukaldaritzaren esanahi soziala eta kulturala ikuspegi feministatik azter 
daiteke. Ikerketa-talde batek azterketa bat egin du Hernaniko Emakumeen 
Etxea proiektuaren testuinguruan, Euskal Herrian. Bertan, sukalde 
bat sartzeari buruzko eztabaidan sakondu da. Nabarmendu da kideek 
parte hartzeko prozesu bat abiatu dutela barne-diseinua eta etxearen 
funtzionamendua zehazteko. Sukaldea fazeta anitzeko gune gisa islatzen 
da, dimentsio politiko, sinboliko eta afektiboak irudikatuz.

Emakumeen Etxea mugimendu feministen eta 
arrazismoaren aurkako gune gisa erabiltzen da, 
eta, beraz, beharrezkoa da gizarte-aniztasuna ku-
deatzea eta elkartearen barruan adostasuna lor-
tzea. Sukaldea tentsio kritiko eta sortzaileko leku 
gisa aurkezten da metaforikoki, eta ikerketa, irudi-
mena eta eraikuntza sustatzen dira.

Euskal gizartean gertatzen diren aldaketa sozial 
zabalenak eta politika feministaren izaera ebolu-
tiboa aztertu behar dira. Sukaldearen eta etxeko 
eremuaren inguruko alderdi teoriko eta prakti-
koak izaki, kulturen arteko topaketek eraldatze-
ahalmena dute, eta ikuspegi feministek arau-
mugei aurre egin eta zenbait subjektibotasun 
politiko sustatu ditzakete.

Ikertzaileek hainbat gizarte-mugimendu azter-
tu dituzte, batez ere feminismoa, arrazismoaren 
aurkako mugimendua, ekologismoa eta euskara-
ren sustapena. Metodo kualitatibo eta etnografi-
koak erabiliz, landa-lana eta elkarrizketak barne, 
Hernaniko Emakumeen Etxea Gipuzkoako beste 
emakume-etxe batzuekin konparatu dute, eta 
gizarte-eraldaketen eragina nabarmentzen dute, 
hala nola desinstituzionalizazioa, ekologia- eta 
laguntza-krisiak eta desberdintasunen hazkun-
dea. Feminismoak funtsezko zeregina du euskal 
gizarte-mugimenduan, parte-hartze dinamikoa-
ren eta sektoreen arteko ikuspegien alde eginez. 
Etxea baliagarri izango da gizartea eraldatzeko 
eta esperimentatzeko laborategi gisa.

Sukaldearen kontzeptua aztergai

Euskal kulturan, historikoki, emakumeak elkarte 
gastronomikoetatik baztertu izan dira, eta, hortaz, 
ikuspegi feministak eztabaidatu dira. Ikertzaileek 
Emakumeen Etxean sukaldeak duen garrantzia 
aztertu ondoren, jarrera tradizionalak desikastea-
ren garrantzia azpimarratu dute. Emakumeen 
Etxeak elkartasun komunitarioko modu berriak 
probatzeko laborategiak dira. Testuinguru horre-
tan, emakume etorkinen erronkak ere aztertu 
dira, baita espazio feministen barruan ere. 

Azkenean, ikertzaileek parte-hartzearen garran-
tzia azpimarratu dute. Ezinbestekoa da ema-
kumeek erabakiak hartzeko prozesuetan parte 
hartzea; bereziki, erakundeen eta gizarte-mugi-
menduen arteko lankidetzak eskatzen dituzten 
proiektuetan. 

Emakumeen Etxea sortzeko prozesuaren barruan, 
oztopo handiak sortu ziren sukaldeko eztabaidan. 
Horregatik, ikertzaileek elkarrizketaren eta ikus-
pegi zirkularraren garrantzia azpimarratzen dute. 
Ikertzaileek hausnartu dute Emakumeen Etxea-
ren proiektuaren ikuspegi feministak etengabe 
ebaluatzeak eta zabaltzeak duen garrantziari bu-
ruz. Azken finean, sukaldaritza prozesu kolektibo 
baten sinboloa da, eta Emakumeen Etxean egin-
dako eztabaidak, lortutako akordioak eta politika 
feministak dakartzan konplexutasunak eta alda-
ketak erakusten ditu.

Ikuspegi feminista eta 
integratzailea ezinbestekoa 
da Hernaniko Emakumeen 
Etxearen proiektuan
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ABSTRACT: In this article we delve into a debate about whether a kitchen was to be installed in a new 

Women’s House in a city in the Basque Country (Hernani, Gipuzkoa). The ethnography presented here 

was conducted by observing the process around the creation of the House. Articulating the debate’s main 

points led us to examine the dominant cultural assumptions about cooking in Basque society, especially in 

view of the opposing feminist positions on the kitchen and the domestic sphere. To understand the chang-

es that took place, it is essential to consider the participants” previous experience, the shape the discussion 

took and the diffractions and interferences that occurred during the process, as well as the priority placed 

on “being and doing together’ and being aware of the (self-)imposed limits while also allowing, even for 

a short period of time, the dichotomies that characterize and delimit this intercultural encounter to be 

questioned.
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1.  Introduction

The kitchen and the very act of cooking have very 

different social and cultural meanings, depend-

ing on their contexts. Indeed, anthropology has 

always shown interest in this area, though in re-

cent decades it has become integrated with more 

general studies on food (Faizul, 2018). The kitchen 
is the place where life happens, is arranged and 

sustained; it is a political, physical, symbolic and 

affective space that allows us to reflect on very dif-

ferent themes. Beyond being a physical space, it is 

a social space “made up of material and symbolic 

elements, positioned actors, a producer of rhet-

oric, assumptions, mythologies, contradictions, 

hierarchies” (Licona García and Cortés, 2019: 172). 
It is also a space that is of particular interest from 

a feminist perspective (see, for example, Rosaldo, 

1974; Abarca 2006; Gac-Artigas 2009; Williams 
2014).
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In this article, we delve into a debate about wheth-

er a kitchen was to be installed in a new Women’s 

House in a city in the Basque Country and during 

which different feminist and cultural approaches 

emerged. Our unit of observation is the very pro-

cess that the participants undertook collectively in 

determining the interior design of the House how 

the House would be run. There is a traditional say-

ing in Spanish —“hasta la cocina” (lit. “as far as the 

kitchen”)— which takes on three distinct mean-

ings in our study: in its most ethnographic sense, 
it refers to “going to the core” of said process; in a 

more literal sense, it means examining the specific 

discussions about the consequences of there being 

or not being a kitchen in that space; and in a deep-

er and more procedural sense, we will address the 

“kitchen work” itself, including of the reflection 

and dialogue work that participants undertook col-

lectively to make both this and other decisions with 

regard to the House itself and how it is run.

The participatory process that we analyze began in 

2016 and took place in Hernani, a city of 20,000 in-

habitants with a lively social, cultural and political 

life. It is located about ten kilometers from Donos-

tia-San Sebastián, the capital of Gipuzkoa, which is 

one of the seven provinces of the Basque Country 

(located between France and Spain, on the Bay of 

Biscay and on both sides of the Pyrenees).

Women’s Houses are municipal spaces pioneered by 

the feminist movement, in close collaboration with 

local institutions. They began to operate in 2003, 
and since then, they have spread throughout the 

Basque Country, uniting various types of women’s 

associations, city councils, and equality advisory 

boards. The Houses run a variety of programs and 

have legal, labor and sexual health counseling ser-

vices, and provide targeted support for precarious 

groups (Esteban et  al., 2020). The Women’s House 
in Hernani is called Kulturarteko Plaza Feminista (In-

tercultural Feminist Plaza; in this article we will use 

the Basque abbreviation, KPF), because it houses 

both the local feminist and anti-racist movements, 

the latter of which is led by AMHER, the Multicul-

tural Association of Hernani, a collective that works 

on issues related to immigration, interculturality 

and coexistence.

The primary aim of this article is to show how the 

debate about the kitchen allows us to investigate 

how association members manage social diversity 

and the work done to arrive at a consensus. It is a 

consensus that is, like the KPF project itself, under 

continuous construction, yet despite being unfin-

ished, it is sufficiently stable to allow different ge-

nealogies, histories and practices to intersect and 

continue nurturing the consensus process. All this 

takes place in a social context of profound change 

that creates alliances between different parties 

and social movements. Achieving such alliances 

requires an openness to dialogue and to mutual 

knowledge and reciprocity, and it also enlists the 

application of specific techniques and know-how. 

The feminist movement has a know-how that is 

not always present in other social movements (Au-

thors); it is a know-how rooted in a long history of 

encounters and disagreements between different 

feminists, and one that allows for improvisation. It 

is a dialogue that materializes in the physical and 

emotional encounter between different people who 

make up the movement. Such an encounter means 

that theoretical and political displacements occur, 

responsibilities are assumed, and the observation 

of social inequalities becomes more complex. Thus, 

in using the concept of tension applied in Teresa 

Del Valle’s (2005) study of feminism, the kitchen be-

comes a metaphor, a juncture of critical and creative 

tension: it is critical, because it is based on a posi-
tion of continuous analysis of and judgment about 

problems and ways of acting; it is creative, because 

it promotes imagining the possible alternatives and 

solutions for achieving the necessary consensus.

To achieve our aim, we will first explain our re-

search methodology and then we will describe our 

ethnographic framework and the social changes 

that Basque society is experiencing, including the 

changes related to how politics are done. In the 

sections that follow, we will delve into the debates 

and the various views that emerged in the conflict 

analyzed. We will refer to the dominant cultural 

assumptions and imaginaries held about cooking 

in Basque society, as well as to the opposing fem-

inist positions regarding the domestic sphere and 

cooking, all of which paint a very complex theoret-
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ical and practical picture. We will also show that 

the participatory process is dynamic in two senses: 
on the one hand, the immediate issues at hand are 

addressed; on the other hand, as positions become 

more flexible and are projected into the future, it 

becomes necessary to build and maintain the con-

ditions that keep relationships from breaking and 

allow the pact to be renewed and nurtured as many 

times as necessary. This is a process in which prior-

ity is placed on “being and doing together”, which 

entails an awareness of (self-)imposed limits, but 

also allows for —even if only for a short period of 

time— the dichotomies that characterize and lim-

it the intercultural encounter to be questioned. We 

end by discussing the results of our analysis and 

proposing and discussing some conclusions.

Following Maria Livia Alga (2018), we will assert 
that the KPF’s approach to diversity gives rise to 

oblique and transversal readings of feminist con-

victions, which are enhanced by the interferences 

and diffraction (Haraway, 1999) that occur in the 
fixed and dichotomous understandings of cultural 

and gender differences. The result is that the po-

litical subjectivities that are formed, despite their 

being situated in a specific territory and society, 

tend to transgress and overflow “normative, sexual 

and cultural, linguistic and geographical borders, 

which are not identified with a single “world” nor a 

single category” (Alga, 2018: 147).

2.  Methodology

The specific analysis that we present in this article 

is part of two research projects. The first, “New sol-

idarities, reciprocities and alliances: the emergence 
of collaborative spaces for political participation and 

the redefinition of citizenship”, is financed by the 

Spanish Ministry of Economy, Industry and Com-

petitiveness (CSO2017-82903-R, 2018-2021). The 
second, “Weaving communities from citizen initi-

atives (2018)”, was carried out in 2018 with financial 
support from the Provincial Council of Gipuzkoa in 

agreement with the Vice-Rector’s Office at the Uni-

versity of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU). The re-

search team is composed of a large group of people 

belonging to different research groups funded by 

the Basque government. Specifically, the authors 

of this article are part of a long-standing research 

group that specializes in feminist anthropological 

and sociological studies.

Both projects aim to analyze actions taken by differ-

ent social movements, focusing on the collaboration, 

alliances and interactions between different actors 

and movements (especially feminism, anti-racism, 

environmentalism and the promotion of the Basque 

language), because we believe that a close examina-

tion of these processes is essential for understand-

ing how the different communities are (re)weaving 

themselves together. To that end, we implemented a 

qualitative and ethnographic methodological design, 

one that combines different research techniques.

The portion of the study that we present here is 

based on an extended ethnography (two years of 

fieldwork), where we participated in the process of 

creating the Women’s House in Hernani, the KPF, 

from the very beginning. In addition, we observed 

very different events that were related to the House, 

to feminism and to the dynamics of other social 

movements in the municipality. Secondly, between 

2018 and 2020, we conducted 13 in-depth interviews 
with people directly involved in the KPF and/or other 

socio-political initiatives in the municipality. Third-

ly, we analyzed a variety of materials: the websites of 
various collectives and entities, articles from Kronika 
(the local newspaper) and leaflets and manifestos, 

among others. Lastly, we compared our results with 

the results corresponding to the study of other Wom-

en’s Houses in the province of Gipuzkoa, namely the 

analysis of the processes observed in the same study 

in the Houses in the cities of Arrasate, Donostia/San 

Sebastián and Errenteria. Though these Houses are 

all at different stages of operation, their social out-

reach and scope are similar; however, they differ in 

terms of the characteristics of the municipality and 

the people who participate in them.

3.  Promoting social change in a changing society

In recent decades, there have been transformations 

in all areas of the so-called Western societies, from 
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the political and economic to the most intimate; 

changes that have been highlighted further by the 

Covid-19 crisis. On one hand, we have witnessed the 
deinstitutionalization of social relations (Touraine, 

2005), which have impacted social cohesion and or-

der. Additionally, we are facing an ecological crisis, a 

care crisis and a civilizational crisis (Herrero, 2016), 
all of which feminism has denounced in different 

parts of the world. Likewise, unemployment has 

spread, working conditions have deteriorated and 

public services are increasingly precarious, while 

inequalities between rich and poor have increased 

(Gaindegia, 2016; Gálvez, 2013). As a result, there is 
greater pessimism about the role of institutional de-

mocracy (Subirats, 2005), and at same time collective 
responses and different proposals regarding par-

ticipatory democracy have emerged (Santos, 2004). 
Indeed, the need to rethink politics has led to an 

increase in citizen participation initiatives (Martín-

ez-Palacios, 2017). All these changes have influenced 
how political action and the political subject are 

conceived, and new forms of political participation 

have gained importance (Luxán et al., 2014; Esteban, 
2015), giving rise to models that are more open, less 
rigid, and coherent (Esteban, 2015: 83) and processes 
of subjectivation that are dynamic, contingent and 

decentralized and made and remade at each step 

(Berardi, 2013; Diz, 2019; García, 2019).

Basque society is similarly affected by all these new 

realities. With a population of 3,000,000, the Basque 
Country has the historic claim of having been an in-

dependent nation for a very long time. The region’s 

political and armed conflict of recent decades has 

had a profound influence, along with all its unfor-

tunate consequences (deaths, torture, attacks, re-

pression by the State, and so on), but the political 

coordinates have been reconfigured in the wake 

of the ceasefire and the dissolution of ETA in 2011 
and 2018, respectively. Furthermore, throughout 
most of the Basque Country there are two official 

languages, Spanish and Basque (Euskara), though 

they are far from equal; additional languages are 

also spoken in the territory as a result of migration. 

Coexisting in different languages and simultane-

ously engaging in defense of the Basque language 

entails a great deal of social activity.

In this context, feminism is a growing social 

movement, becoming a transversal axis and a sig-

nificant impetus for many other initiatives and 

movements. Feminists are proposing more dy-

namic and horizontal participation methods, pay-

ing attention to relationships between people and 

taking care of collective processes (Esteban et al., 

2020). Furthermore, feminist debates are becom-

ing increasingly complex, refining the analysis 

of social and gender inequalities through an es-

pecially interesting intersection between queer, 

transfeminist, anti-racist and class perspectives 

and positions favorable to the recognition of the 

people’s sovereignty. Likewise, such debates try 

to address the system of privileges and the lack 

of material and symbolic redistribution among 

women and the population in general from an 

approach that is accountable and self-critical. In 

fact, one of the challenges that the Basque feminist 

movement has on its political agenda and which it 

laid out at the 5th edition of Euskal Herria Fem-

inist Conference (Durango, Bizkaia, November 

2019) is to commit to a practice that is anti-racist, 
intersectional and decolonial. It is precisely for 

this reason that we believe that a space shared by 

feminist and anti-racist groups, such as the KPF, 

is a privileged laboratory not only for analysis, but 

also for learning and experimenting with neces-

sary social transformations.

4.   The participatory process at the House and the 
debate over the kitchen

Before focusing on the debate at KPF, we would like 

to make two general points about Women’s Hous-

es in the Basque Country. This first is to note that 

the horizontality of the dynamics surrounding 

House management is a key principle of those very 

dynamics, but this does not mean that there are 

no internal power imbalances. The second is that 

the Women’s Houses are jointly run by the femi-

nist movement and local institutions, where many 

times the institutions themselves initiate the estab-

lishment of a House in response to community de-

mands, which in many cases are quasi-historical. 

This is the case for the KPF in Hernani.
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Hernani’s Women’s House project emerged from a 

proposal by the city’s Equal Opportunity Board (a 

body made up of citizens, equality specialists and 

political party representatives), following a par-

ticipatory process that began in 2016. This pro-

cess, which is still ongoing, was originated by the 

city council, but facilitation has been provided by 

a cooperative that is specialized in participatory 

processes and group-facilitation methodologies. 

Members of the relevant associations and groups, 

as well as individuals, participated in the process, 

and the meetings served as the primary space for 

debate and decision-making, although there was 

also a steering group that coordinated and led the 

process.

As we have already noted, the KPF will be home to 

various groups and individuals involved in the city’s 

feminist movement as well as the immigrant asso-

ciation AMHER. The members of AMHER repre-

sent more than twenty different countries and the 

association has various working groups. One such 

group is made up of women, and it participates in 

local feminist initiatives, including the creation of 

the Women’s House. Thus, in addition to collabo-

rating, the two movements intersect. This enrich-

es the process, and it also blurs, to a certain extent, 

the boundaries between the two groups. All those 

participating in the House process view the KPF as 

a point of reference against all types of discrimina-

tion, although they are also aware of the difficulties 

involved in managing “diversity” in its most general 

sense.

The people involved in these two groups are also in-

volved in other initiatives in the city: youth move-

ments, political parties and unions, environmental 

and cultural associations, and collectives that sup-

port the Basque language or the LGTBI community. 

Furthermore, many of the same people are engaged 

in more than one initiative at any one time, a phe-

nomenon that characterizes Basque activism in 

general, as it tends to be multiple, multi-sited and 

interrelated. The fact that people in a city like Her-

nani participate in multiple initiatives, know each 

other, come together and collaborate enriches the 

project by involving a multiplicity of perspectives 

and understandings of sources of oppression. This 

guarantees a more inclusive vision regarding the 

building the common space, one that is supported 

by the affective relationships that bind the partici-

pants together. All of this directly affects their de-

sire for “being and doing things together”, an idea 

inspired by various authors (Gil, 2011; Kypriotaki, 
2012; Esteban et al., 2020). As we will explain later, 
this desire is an effective way to weave bridges be-

tween different groups and create solidarity net-

works.

Some of the most intense discussions that emerged 

in our analysis of the participatory process were re-

lated to the physical and architectural design of the 

house, the most illustrative example of this being 

the decision about whether to dedicate a specific 

space to the kitchen. This topic came up in all the 

conversations we had with the participants without 

us needing to prompt them. Some people gave it 

more importance than others, but it was a recur-

ring topic, and everyone had an opinion about it. 

Almost from the beginning we realized that there 

was a sticking point there that would allow us to 

discern the process as a whole.

At the time when the interior layout of the House 

was being decided, some women from AMHER 

proposed that space be set aside for a large kitchen 

and a day-care for children, sparking a very pas-

sionate debate around both issues. Although the is-

sues are related, we will save the second for anoth-

er occasion and focus on the controversy over the 

kitchen, which was more extensive.

Aisha, a woman who is very active in AMHER and 

also has ties with the feminists, summed it up by 

saying that the kitchen is a fundamental space 

for the women in AMHER. She argued that the 

space that they were using at that time, where they 

would meet and have their Spanish classes, was 

also equipped for cooking. It was a space that they 

used often, not only because cooking and eating as 

a group was the main event of any meeting. But it 

was also the case that having a space to prepare food 

enabled some women to earn money, because they 

received orders for “food from different countries 

around the world.” Ángel, who is of Latin Ameri-

can origin and a member of the AMHER collective, 
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noted in a conversation about women from African 

and Latin American countries: “Women from Mo-

rocco or other African countries have the custom of 

inviting people to their home and receiving them in 

the kitchen, and they always offer you something 

to eat as a way of expressing that you are welcome.”

But for some other women at the meeting, the idea 

of the kitchen generated great contradictions, and 

an extremely intense debate broke out. These wom-

en, who had attained a high degree of education, 

had spent many years in the feminist movement 

and/or had been union members, and were expe-

rienced in debating political topics (in both Span-

ish and Basque), were radically opposed since they 

problematized the fact of relating the specific spac-

es for women with the domestic tasks traditionally 

assigned to them. Additionally, they thought that 

using the KPF premises as a place of employment 

for some would be a very difficult issue to adminis-

ter and there would be endless consequences. 

Mari Karmen, one of the women opposed to the 

kitchen, reported that what had caught her atten-

tion most was the reaction of the young feminists 

who were not members of AMHER. Not only did 

the young women not understand the debate, they 

thought that having a kitchen would be a good op-

portunity to prepare and eat vegan food together, 

bringing the topic of food into the idea of group 

mutual care. In later conversations with her, she 

added that over time she had realized that what 

these young women stood for at the time was be-

coming the general trend in some feminist or mixed 

associations. These were very young women, many 

of them either high school or university students 

who participated in their schools’ feminist groups 

as well as in the Urumea transfeminist squat coor-

dinated the young Basque feminists who organize 

Udaleku Feministak, or feminist summer camps. As 

antispeciesism and veganism are found in the lat-

ter two spaces, any activity relative to the kitchen 

has become a political issue.

As we have noted, the deliberations, which took 

place over several sessions, were complicated and 

of interest to everyone, although the idea of impos-

ing some kind of limit on the physical space of the 

kitchen prevailed. The final agreement was that the 

House would have simple (rather than industrial 

grade) equipment for cooking, but the space would 

be multipurpose, meaning that meetings and other 

types of activities could be held there.

Before going further into the details of the debate 

over the kitchen, let us first review different fem-

inist readings on the kitchen, readings that, as we 

will see, are reflected in the various positions found 

in the KPF. We also take into account the cultural 

significance that the act of cooking has acquired in 

the Basque Country in recent years, as we believe 

that this significance undoubtedly influences the 

feminist position “against the kitchen”. We start 

with the latter.

4.1. Feminist readings of the kitchen and the domestic

Mabel Gracia-Arnaiz (2014: 26), following the work 
of George Peter Murdock and Caterina Provost 

(1973), points out that

“ethnographically and historically, women have been 
and are —with the exception of those who are part of 
elite groups in differentiated societies— the people re-
sponsible for daily sustenance, especially in relation to 
the tasks of provisioning and preparing family meals.”

Gracia-Arnaiz also points to Stephen Mennell 

(1985): “In societies where a gender-differentiated 
kitchen exists, the role of the cook —the chef— is 

male” (Gracia-Arnaiz, 2014). This distinction be-

tween cooks and chefs is present in very different 

societies, including Basque society. The differenti-

ation is based on a gender-based division of labor 

that does not view many of the tasks performed by 

women to be labor; this division, in turn, is articu-

lated, though not always linearly, through the dual 

characterization of space and a differential alloca-

tion of prestige. Thus, everything related to the fe-

male world is considered “domestic” and less pres-

tigious, and everything related to the male world is 

considered public and more prestigious. 

Gathering to eat is fundamental to the social im-

aginary and identity in Basque culture. It is an act 

that tends to be related to consumption and leisure, 
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and one that we cannot fail to link with the pri-

mordial material and symbolic place occupied by 

what are known as gastronomic societies (txokoak 

in Basque), which are member-operated clubs for 

private recreation and gatherings. Given that these 

societies are present in cities and neighborhoods, 

they play an important role in socialization, social 

engagement and the creation of networks of in-

fluence and power. But gastronomic societies have 

traditionally been led and run by men, and women 

have been socially excluded. Today, women can be 

members in the vast majority of cases, but they are 

not always allowed in all the spaces, especially the 

kitchen (Farapi, 2010).

The most paradigmatic example of the transforma-

tions that have occurred around the kitchen in the 

Basque Country is represented by the male cooks 

who run the Michelin-starred restaurants that are 

the drivers of what is known as new Basque cuisine. 

It is a highly prestigious profession and very clear-

ly gendered, and since the creation of the Basque 

Culinary Center (which is part of the Mondragon 

University, an affiliate of the Mondragon Corpora-

tion) it is a profession that is now associated with a 

university degree. Once again, we see the separa-

tion between female cooks and chefs, a phenome-

non criticized among feminists; one such criticism 

comes from anthropologist Del Valle (2000), who 
has described this male-dominated professional-

ization of the kitchen as a usurpation of women’s 

knowledge: “... a usurpation that implies the denial 
of genealogies despite the fact that they make ref-

erences to their grandmothers to highlight the tra-

ditional nature of their stews” (2000: 55).

The gender-differentiated kitchen, and the specific 

transformations and divisions engendered by this 

division in Basque society, allow us to understand 

the “disaffection” noted by feminists in our study 

who are local-born and over the age of 40 and the 
disagreement over whether to give the kitchen a 

central space in the KPF. Those feminists are also 

influenced by a feminist tradition that is critical of 

identifying women with the domestic arena, as we 

will detail below; this critique extends to the name 

given to this particular Women’s House, Plaza 
Feminista Intercultural, where plaza (a public space) 

was expressly chosen over Spanish casa (house) or 

Basque txoko (private spaces).

In the second half of the 20th century, feminists 
belonging to the hegemonic tradition of the time, 

that is, those in Anglo-European societies, began to 

problematize the link between the traditional role 

of women and the domestic sphere. The home was 

primarily seen as representing a symbolic space 

where the discipline and oppression of women 

occur. In the words of Priscilla Gac-Artigas (2009: 
512), “everything belonging to the intimate (and 
exclusive) sphere of the woman, the family or the 

home was rejected because it was considered to be 

the cause of the subordinate status of women in a 

patriarchal society”. This movement, with its de-

sire to “integrate” women into the social sphere and 

its belief that “the personal is political”, politicized 

everything that happened in the intimate sphere, 

in the home and in social relations, among other 

arenas. Symbolically, we could say that this breaks 

with the ideology and archetype of a woman and a 

perfect “housewife”.

This approach was also supported by the work of au-

thors such as Michelle Rosaldo (1974), who, like oth-

er contemporary feminist anthropologists, inves-

tigated the symbolic causes of the subordination of 

women. She showed how the conceptualization and 

opposition between the “domestic” and the “public” 

arose at one point in Western history and provided 

the basis for a structural model that allows the sub-

ordination of women to be identified and explored, 

arguing that men have acquired authority, hierarchy 

and rank through their actions in a separate politi-

cal world (Maquieira, 2001). However, Rosaldo (1980, 
1983) soon revised her theory, aware of the univer-

sality of the categories and theories used and of the 

essentialist dualist schemes. In addition, it became 

clear that the public/private dichotomy has a clear 

ethnocentric bias, and that it cannot be applied as an 

absolute model of analysis in the West, either, due to 

the difficulty of defining the limits and character of 

these areas as well as the complexity of reality (Este-

ban and Díez, 1999; Maquieira, 2001). 

The feminists who problematized the kitchen as 

a feminized space described it as “rejecting the 
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housewife role and the actions that accompany it, 

while focusing on the attempts to integrate wom-

en into previously male-dominated public spaces” 

(Williams, 2014, 2016). But as Stacey J. Williams 
(ibid) points out, although they have been less 

frequently discussed, during that period there 

were also proposals that suggested engaging with 

cooking in ways that were subversive and chal-

lenged patriarchal institutions. Some feminists 

suggested time- and labor-saving cooking meth-

ods, encouraged men to cook, and proposed that 

women make money from cooking. These ways 

of politicizing cooking “were meant to increase 

women’s control of economic resources”, bring-

ing about “a more gender-equal world” (Williams, 

2016: 270). Moreover, there are other studies that 
show how the kitchen, as a collective space, can 

be a space for women’s self-care and collective 

care. Meredith Abarca (2006), for example, in her 
work on views of food and the world from work-

ing-class Mexican and Mexican American wom-

en, showed how cooking allowed them to express 

themselves, strengthen family relationships, and 

create a world of shared meanings with other 

women. Thus, Abarca (ibid), explores the impor-

tance of the knowledge found in the practical, 

concrete, and temporal aspects of the ordinary 

practice of everyday cooking. In this regard, the 

impact of certain novels by renowned Latin Amer-

ican writers is also relevant. Gac-Artigas (2009) 
analyzed the work of Rosario Castellanos, Isabel 

Allende, Laura Esquivel and Rosario Ferré, whose 

works turn the kitchen into a space for women’s 

self-discovery and liberation. 

4.2.  “Entangled in the kitchen”: the collective management 
of diversity and consensus building

Returning to the KPF, we observed that for some 

immigrant feminists, cooking had both a practi-

cal and cultural value; additionally, feminists of 

a certain age were, to one extent or other, “femi-

nists born and trained to be against cooking”, and 

the youngest Basque women did not see where the 

problem lay. Many of these young women adhere 

to a kind of feminism that, inspired by approaches 

that emerged in recent decades, turns over many of 

the previous theories, and they are also influenced 

by a combination of alternative perspectives: from 
ecofeminist approaches and spiritualist world-

views, to the growing influx of communal femi-

nisms and the postcolonial and decolonial theories 

of Latin American thinkers and activists. For them, 

the motto “put life at the center”, which has become 

one of the signals of feminist identity today, allows 

them to fully accommodate the idea that cooking as 

a group is positive and can even be transformative. 

As already noted, these young feminists participate 

in other political spaces that are committed to veg-

etarianism or veganism, where cooking and eating 

as a group is directly linked to one’s politics.

Capitalist culture accelerates, commodifies and 

reduces time and space in the kitchen and, more 

generally, the daily tasks that sustain life, and many 

feminists are very sensitive to this process and de-

mand time and space for collective care, turning 

it into an anti-capitalist symbol. And as we noted 

above, the decolonial critique has led many women 

to broaden, question and revise ideas and practic-

es about intersectionality, geopolitics, social class, 

care, and the politicization of the personal. In the 

Basque context and throughout the Spanish State, 

this shift has come from the knowledge of and 

questioning by immigrant feminists who define 

themselves as racialized.

Meanwhile, what has happened or is happening with 

the kitchen in other Women’s Houses in the Basque 

Country? Broadly speaking, in many of them there 

is a space equipped for preparing coffee or tea, or to 

heat food, but at the same time there is a tendency 

to put limits on this space in some way, sometimes 

intentionally and other times not. And if we leave our 

borders and focus on other spaces, such as the Wom-

en’s House known as the “Centro Interculturale delle 

donne di Ramia” in Verona (Italy), an intercultural 

center for women that we are very familiar with, it 

allows us to find other nuances. The House is includ-

ed in the social services provided by Verona’s City 

Council and its operation is inspired by ideas from 

difference feminism. They conceive of that House 

as a new space, a “third space”, where the kitchen is 

a multipurpose space and a meeting place, serving 

as a space to eat together and, above all, a space that 
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promotes the feeling of “being at home”; it is also 

is an economic strategy for people who have fewer 

resources. In addition, the House places great im-

portance on recognizing all kinds of traditional and 

generational knowledge that is left out of the mar-

ket. Nevertheless, it’s worth noting that in this case 

there was also a discussion about the suitability of 

using the space to carry out economic activity, the 

result being the creation of a cooperative. 

Returning to the KPF, an aspect that we want to 

highlight from the debate about the kitchen is 

that it made many of the participants understand 

that what for some symbolized the danger of en-

gaging in gender essentialisms was for others a 

kind emancipation —a practical resource for their 

economic survival and gathering with others. Be-

ing able to listen to each other and bear witness to 

power relationships and privileges implies a will-

ingness to move and go beyond one’s principles, 

or at least to make them more flexible. Although in 

the end the participants opted to create the kitch-

en, it is viewed as a space for a multitude of uses. 

In short, thanks to the participants’ previous expe-

rience and the facilitator’s help, they were able to 

identify disagreements, leave room for dissent, and 

build consensus among everyone. This is reflected 

in the way meetings ended, with everyone sitting 

in a circle and facing the other participants; once 

the meeting was over, lively conversation followed, 

both in the meeting room and on the way home.

Feminism has ample expertise in the above regard, 

and the kitchen itself was used as a metaphor dur-

ing the process. It is evident that this new House 

is already generating physical gatherings and will 

generate more in the future. Political and emo-

tional relationships, especially when the politics 

of intimacy occur within them (Ahmed, 2004), are 
embodied and lead to the reinvention of ways to do 

politics (Guilló-Arakistain, Esteban and Luxán-Ser-

rano, 2020). In this regard, the key elements were 
how the sessions ran —always in movement and 

maintaining physical contact, alternating small 

group work with work in the larger circle— and the 

facilitators’ ability to give voice to all voices, soothe 

heated spirits and redirect the discussion when 

necessary. However, it bears repeating that manag-

ing diversity is not without complications and in-

terferences. But it is precisely these interferences, 

as we will comment on in the next section, which 

allow for the development of a self-critical and re-

generative approach. Thus, diversity is not merely 

an objective; rather, it is more than anything else an 

exercise in unlearning certain attitudes, question-

ing one’s own view of things and making the jour-

ney together.

The Women’s Houses are spaces where new forms 

of solidarity, new methods and new ways of doing 

politics are being tested; spaces where “community 

is made”, a community rooted in and committed to 

specific political, social and cultural coordinates, 

while being aware of the need for thinking that goes 

beyond geographical and human borders. They are 

laboratories where horizontal forms of learning, 

mutual knowledge, conflict management, and 

practices of care regarding process, concrete pro-

jects, and the group are tested, experienced and 

developed. This is true even when projects some-

times fail. Because what is important is not the fi-

nal product, but the path traveled together.

5.   The kitchen as a breaking of dichotomies and 
the renewal of politics

The debate analyzed here also allows us to high-

light the importance of women’s participation in 

urban planning and in all decisions related to the 

projects in which they are involved. This is true es-

pecially when these projects emerge from the join-

ing of institutions and social movements, given the 

risks that are involved. In this sense, the real de-

cision-making capacity that the participants have 

had in some Women’s Houses has been quite a con-

troversial issue (Esteban et al., 2020), not only due 
to the very processes involved in their creation but 

also due to the social limitations placed on the abil-

ity of certain groups, for example, immigrants, to 

participate in political decisions.

From the beginning of the process, both the fem-

inists and the city government made the effort to 

bring together people of different origins, social 

positions and ages. In general, most of the people 
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interviewed have been satisfied with the extent to 

which women have participated in the process and 

the diversity among the women. Nevertheless, with 

the help of the participants, we have identified a 

set of obstacles that particularly affect immigrant 

women. Such obstacles are not always easy to deal 

with, and in some cases, they are not even readily 

apparent. Obstacles include their lack of time for 

participating in socio-political action due to their 

employment situations and/or the lack of childcare 

networks; city policies that support multicultural-

ism (which is also promoted by progressive groups) 

but which often tend toward folklorism (particu-

larly the privileging of activities related to food); 

and, most crucially, the division between “us” and 

“them”, which is present even in the mind of the 

youngest women. Even though this issue was al-

ways questioned when theorized about in the in-

terviews, in more spontaneous speech and discus-

sions, this issue often emerged. 

It is not our intention to present a simplistic or ex-

cessively positive reading of what happened, nor 

to present the case analyzed as a fluid and linear 

process, running cleanly from back to front and al-

ways moving forward. If we probe further into the 

pitfalls of the process, including the elements dis-

cussed in the previous paragraph, we find certain 

key points that conditioned the debate and that 

will still be present in the future. These key points 

include differences in education and experience in 

politics among the women in the KPF and the for-

mat in which the discussion took place, which has 

some features that favor mutual understanding 

and others that do not.

When Aintzane, the group facilitator, describes her 

experience with the process, several essential ele-

ments appear. On the one hand, the women who 

were strongly opposed to the kitchen had a higher 

level of education and greater linguistic competence 

from their years of being trained to defend their 

position in a group discussion. But this was not the 

case for many others —whether they were in favor 

of the kitchen or they did not understand what was 

happening— who merely asked, time and again, 

why not have a kitchen. On the other hand, there is 

the fact that the sessions were held in Basque, fa-

cilitated by an interpreting service that was funded 

by the city council. While all of the women accept-

ed the bilingual nature of the deliberations, this 

meant that the debate became less fluid at the most 

heated moments. This shows the difficulty that can 

arise when different languages are involved, even 

when technical and economic resources are avail-

able. In any case, the role of the facilitator was es-

sential (and praised by all); even when she did not 

fully understand what was happening, she made 

the effort to ensure that the floor was held equi-

tably and to soften and streamline the tone of the 

discussion. Aintzane uses the term “orthopedic” to 

refer to communication during the discussions: ar-

guments in favor of the kitchen made in Spanish, 

often expressed in a less than fluid manner, and ar-

guments against the kitchen made in Basque, often 

dynamically and loudly; words that cross each other 

but don’t make it to the other side. In our interview 

with Pilar, she elaborates on the simultaneous in-

terpretation used to facilitate communication be-

tween everyone and adds an arresting visual image 

of these moments: “Yes, but the immigrant women 
really stood out, they wore little antennas (from the 

headsets they wore to hear the interpreter) and sat 

together”. 

From our conversations with many of the partici-

pants, we have concluded that they were all aware 

of, or at least intuited, all the factors mentioned 

here —despite their not being made explicit as 

such— and in the end this awareness had a direct 

effect on participants’ capacity to compromise 

and take more flexible positions. In other words, 

both the participants and the facilitator looked 

for mechanisms that could compensate for, even 

if only partially, the unequal position that some of 

the participants found themselves in. All of this is 

in keeping with their feminist philosophy and their 

long-standing political tradition.

But we would like to take the analysis a little further 

and delve into a couple of aspects mentioned in the 

introduction, aspects that strike us as defining. 

The first has to do with the concrete form in which 

the discussion took place, which requires addition-

al detail about how the meetings were held. From 

time to time, those participating in the House cre-
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ation process would meet to discuss various topics, 

and everyone would sit in a large circle. A circular 

arrangement “composed of a multiplicity of voices 

and hands (...) generates a specific way of sharing 

knowledge” (Cima, 2020: XIV), favors eye contact, 
listening and paying attention to others, as well as 

a sense of group belonging; this, in turn, enhances 

the space, making it more welcoming and promot-

ing reciprocity (Cima, 2020). The center is an empty 
but non-neutral space which symbolizes, accord-

ing to Alga (2019), the encounter and the possibil-
ity of thinking without predetermined schema. 

The facilitator is also in the center, occupying this 

special place while also being perfectly aware of 

her position. She moves around and “appears and 

disappears”, synthesizing what is being said, ask-

ing questions—sewing the stitches that make it 

possible to baste the difficult discussions togeth-

er. And all of this takes place within a framework 

of attachments, which play a key role in collective 

action. The attachments are learning and dialogue: 
the presence, the encounter between bodies that 

open themselves to relationships and to different 

languages and knowledge.

The second aspect, which is related to the previous 

one, has to do with a comment by Mari Karmen in 

which she stressed, in a tone that evoked the emo-

tion she felt at that moment, that she was genuine-

ly astonished by the reaction of some of the young 

feminists, who, despite having been schooled in 

Basque feminism, were surprised by what was hap-

pening. From our point of view, it was an instance 

of what Donna Haraway (1999) would call a diffrac-

tion, an interference in individual and collective 

thought. This optical metaphor allows Haraway to 

include two aspects that she considers key to the 

critical exercise: the ability to look from the other 
side and to recuperate views that have been kept 

outside the hegemonic rationales. This is precisely 

what we believe was happening in this scene and in 

many other similar scenes that occurred during the 

process of creating the KPF.

This would lead us to conclude that a map of diffrac-

tions and interferences that is drawn in a political 

and emotional territory that is ripe for criticism and 

self-criticism, such as the KPF, can introduce fissures 

and raise meaningful questions; in this case, we refer 

to the questioning of the dichotomous perspective 

of “us/them”, “native-born/immigrant feminists”. 

In other words, the accumulation of interferences 

facilitates an oblique, transversal look at feminist 

thought and action, which fractures verticality and 

the antagonistic gaze, and disposes those involved 

toward “widening the circle” (Alga and Cima, 2020) 
that they construct together. As long as circumstanc-

es are favorable, that is, as was the case here.

In other words, in essence we believe the kitchen 

debate served to break, regardless of whether it was 

temporarily so, the dichotomy “us = native-born 

population/them = immigrant population.” This di-

chotomy, despite the anti-racist ideology of social 

movements, is not easy to overcome, and feminists 

like Itsaso, another of the participants in the House 

creation process, consider it crucial that partici-

pants be very aware of the intersection of different 

factors and, crucially, not forget the importance of 

racialization, social class and educational training.

Recall that the process has not ended, not only be-

cause the building itself is not yet ready and the 

internal operating protocol is pending, but also be-

cause the work on feminist viewpoints continues. In 

other words, it is a consensus still under construc-

tion, not because the decisions made are not firm, 

but because it can be reviewed and completed later, 

and the shapes drawn do not have to be linear. In 

this regard, it is interesting that some of the partic-

ipants who had not fully understood the reactions 

“against cooking” later told us that, by taking part in 

other activities in the city, they were able to broad-

en their perspective. Specifically, they cite a confer-

ence held in April 2018 as a tribute to Empar Pineda, 
a long-established Spanish feminist, who had been 

born in Hernani, as a watershed moment. The con-

ference’s organizers made an effort to integrate the 

feminist genealogy of the last five decades, which 

made it possible to contextualize the feminist pro-

posals and analyses from the 1970s and 1980s.

In our fieldwork, we have noticed that alliances 

emerge along with a renewed way of working to-

gether, which we have called “being and doing 

things together”. This also happened in the case 
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of Hernani. In this “being together”, the projects 

and platforms that are made up different groups 

and created on the fly through the participation of 

everyone are of the utmost importance. In gener-

al, we have also found that initiatives of a limited 

duration and that require a temporary commit-

ment are particularly successful in today’s social 

movements. This change is leading us to rethink 

socio-political participation. Activists involved in 

different movements have linked “being together” 

and “doing things together” with a renewed model 

of understanding citizenship that is based on ac-

tive participation and clashes with other traditional 

ways of understanding citizenship, which are based 

on merely administrative or legal criteria.

The KPF’s kitchen has been redefined as a privileged 

feminist space in which to think about all these 

questions. It is not because it is the natural space 

for being a woman or because women’s relationship 

with the kitchen has prevailed, nor is it because it is 

believed that having a kitchen and cooking is better 

for a political space. Rather, it is precisely because 

this kitchen symbolizes the debate, the process, the 

listening, and the agreement reached among vari-

ous political subjectivities that reformed themselves 

through the process. Although all those involved re-

member the deliberations as having been difficult, 

these debates are now part of the body’s memory (Del 

Valle, 1997), which can be evoked and reactivated at 
another time as a way hold on to the awareness of 

how arduous but necessary it is to have a policy that 

is aware of intersectionality and internal and exter-

nal inequalities, which promotes thinking that is 

constantly moving. Understanding a social action 

as a physical and emotional phenomenon provides 

the appropriate framework for investigating the 

place that community, relationships and emotions 

have within them (Guilló, 2020). The individual and 
collective subjectivities that we refer to in this arti-

cle are in continuous transformation and allow the 

emergence of other ways of doing feminist politics 

and living a feminist life together (Ahmed, 2018).

Similarly, the specific case of the kitchen illustrates 

quite well the relevance of anthropological work. 

Being able to know the details of the discussions 

that took place, observing them in situ, and relat-

ing them to the feminist and cultural viewpoints 

that are behind ideas and experiences helps us bet-

ter understand the limits and the complexity of the 

policies and social changes that are occurring and/

or being proposed and be able to render account. 

Hernani’s KPF is a project still under construction 

and one that will continue to be under construc-

tion after it begins operating. For only when under 

construction is it possible to face the dilemmas and 

difficulties of a politics that is aware of its (own) 

limits but aims for new agreements and consensus.
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Pertsona asko biltzen direnean, helburu jakin batekin, gizartearen 
kohesioa eta pertzepzio positiboak bultzatzen dira. Kasu horien ondorio 
psikologiko positiboetan sakontzeko, euskararen aldeko Korrika aztertu 
dute adituek. Parte hartzeak «eferbeszentzia kolektiboa» deritzon 
fenomenoa dakar, Kama muta izenekoa, esperientzia partekatuek 
bultzatutako emozio bizia. Horregatik, kontuan hartu behar da horrelako 
ekitaldiak egitea osasungarria dela parte-hartzaileentzat.

Sinkronia emozional horrek batasun, lotura eta 
kontzientzia kolektiboaren sentimenduak susta-
tzen ditu. Beraz, kohesio soziala, konfiantza eta 
ahalduntzea handiak dira. Hala ere, ekitaldi ho-
rretan parte hartzeak epe luzera izango dituen 
ondorioak esplorazio-eremu bat dira oraindik. 
Ikerketa batzuen arabera, ondorio positibo ho-
riek aste batzuetan iraun lezakete. Azterlan ho-
nen helburua da Korrikan parte hartzearen on-
dorioak aztertzea, hau da, ekitaldian zehar izan 
den dinamika emozionala eta norbanakoaren 
eta taldearen ongizatean izan duen eragin iraun-
korra.

Korrika erritu kolektibo bat da, euskal hizkuntza 
eta kultura zaindu eta ospatzearen sinboloa dena. 
Horregatik, oso aukera ona eskaintzen du proze-
su kolektiboak aztertzeko. Soziologia akademi-
koaren testuinguruan, azterlanak prozesu kolek-
tiboen eredu neodurkheimndarra berresten du, 
hau da, gizartearen antolamenduaren jarduerek 
giza emozioetan duten eragina aztertzen duen 
teoria. Kasu honi aplikatuta, teoria horrek erakus-
ten du Korrika ekitaldian parte hartzeak gizar-
tearen kohesioa hobetzen duela, gizartearekiko 
konfiantza indartzen duela eta gizabanakoak eta 
taldeak sendotzen duela. Zehazki, erritualarekin 
bat egiteak gizarteratze-sentimenduak pizten 
ditu, eta eragin positiboak ditu gizartearen onar-
penean eta eguneratzean. 

Kama muta 

Parte-hartzeak norberaren jabekuntzarako eta gi-
zartea hobetzeko sentimendurako ere laguntzen 

du. Pozak eta kama mutaren sentsazioak (lotura 
emozional bizia) funtsezko garrantzia dute ekital-
di kolektibo horietan. Eta, denborarekin, erritual 
kolektiboen partaide izatearen, onartzearen eta 
gizartean konfiantza izatearen sentimenduetan 
dituen ondorio positiboek iraun egiten dute, osa-
sun psikologikoa sustatuta. Beste gertaera askori 
lotutako berehalako emozioak desegin daitez-
keen arren, badirudi eferbeszentzia kolektiboa-
ren efektu zabalenek inpaktu iraunkorrak dituz-
tela. 

Etorkizuneko ikerketek dinamika horiek aztertzen 
jarraitu behar dute, eta azterketaren mugak az-
tertu, hala nola kontrol-taldeen beharra eta neur-
tzeko tresna osatuagoen potentziala.

«Erritual kolektiboen ondorio 
positiboek iraun egiten dute 
denborarekin»

Emaitzak argiak dira. Hasteko, Korrikan parte 
hartzeak ondorio psikologiko positiboak ditu gi-
zarte-ongizatean. Bigarrenik, ondorioztatzen da 
eferbeszentzia kolektiboa izan daitekeela parte-
hartze kolektiboaren ondorioen mekanismo na-
gusietako bat, eta bereziki garrantzitsua dela 
hura mantentzeko. Hirugarrenik, kama muta hori 
emozio garrantzitsu gisa sortzen da, eta arreta ja-
rri behar zaio etorkizuneko ikerketetan. Eta, azke-
nik, bilera kolektiboak antolatzea eta parte-hartze 
kolektiboa osasuneko prebentzio-programetan 
baloratu beharreko faktoreak dira. 

Korrika ekitaldian parte 
hartzeak dituen onurak
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ABSTRACT: The neo-Durkheimnian model suggests that feedback and emotional communion between par-
ticipants during a collective gathering (i.e., perceived emotional synchrony: PES) is one of the key mechanisms 
of collective processes. This shared emotional experience gives rise, in turn, to more intense emotions, this being 
one of the explanatory models of the positive psychological effects of collective participation. Through a qua-
si-longitudinal design of three measurement-times (N = 273, 65.9% women; age: 18-70, M = 39.43, SD = 11.64), 
the most massive social mobilization that is celebrated in favor of the Basque language in the Basque Country 
(Korrika) was analyzed. Repeated measures and sequential mediation analyze supported the model. The effect 
of participation on social integration was mediated by the increase in emotions of enjoyment through PES; 
the effect on social acceptance, social contribution, and social actualization was mediated by increased kama 
muta through PES; the effect on collective empowerment was mediated by the increase in self-transcendent 
emotions through PES; and the effect on remembered well-being was partially mediated by PES. Finally, it was 
also verified for the first time that the effect of participation on social integration, social acceptance and social 
actualization was maintained through PES (but not through emotions) for at least six to seven weeks after the 
event ended. Also, it is concluded that Kama muta is a relevant emotion during collective gatherings.
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1.  Introduction

The social isolation measures taken in different 
countries around the world to deal with the pandem-
ic have been associated with higher rates of stress, 
anxiety and depression (Bueno-Notivol et  al., 2021; 

Marroquín et  al., 2020). Fortunately, these meas-
ures have been lifted in most countries of the world, 
allowing the population to return to social interac-
tions or collective gatherings —social situations in 
which two or more people meet in one place with a 
common goal (McPhail & Wohlstein, 1983)—which 
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have been shown to be important for people’s psy-
chological health (Dimmock et al., 2021; MacDonald 
& Hülür, 2021). Although it has been found that col-
lective participation has a wide variety of positive 
psychological effects, more efforts have to be made 
to explain how these effects are generated during 
collective gatherings.

Through a quasi-longitudinal design, this work 
aims to analyze the positive psychological effects 
of participation in Korrika, the most important 
and massive event held in the Basque Country in 
favor of euskera (Basque language). Based on the 
neo-Durkheimnian model of collective processes 
proposed by Páez et  al. (2015) we will analyze the 
mechanisms involved in the development of these 
effects, as well as their durability over time.

1.1.  Collective Gatherings and Social Movements

Massive collective gatherings contain a high emo-
tional and symbolic charge, and can profoundly 
mark the individual and collective life of people 
(Collins, 2004; Durkheim, 1912/1995). A series of 
studies, in line with Durkheim’s theory (1912/1995), 
have shown that participation in collective gath-
erings has a wide variety of positive psychological 
effects. For example, it has been found that par-
ticipation in collective gatherings is related to an 
increase in social cohesion —e.g., integration and 
social identity, perceived social support and sol-
idarity—, leading to positive effects on social be-
liefs, such as the benevolence of people and society, 
and to an increase in empowerment at the individ-
ual level —e.g., self-esteem and life satisfaction— 
and, at the collective level, to a higher collective 
self-esteem and perceived collective efficacy (Bou-
chat et al., 2020; Drury & Reicher, 2009; Khan et al., 
2016; Páez et al., 2011, 2013, 2015; Tewari et al., 2012; 
Wlodarczyk et al., 2017a; Zumeta et al., 2016a).

Among these psychological effects, collective iden-
tity has been highlighted as one of the most impor-
tant factors that predict collective action, which 
in turn predicts collective efficacy, another of the 
most important factors of social mobilizations 
(Agostini & van Zomeren, 2021; van Zomeren et al., 
2008). Therefore, collective gatherings could be 

considered important fuels for social mobilizations 
(Pizarro et al., 2022).

Finally, collective gatherings have also been shown 
to be important resources to counteract the neg-
ative effects of painful and traumatic events such 
as attacks, natural disasters, or social isolation 
during pandemic. In the face of these events, the 
strengthening of solidarity, support, and social 
cohesion during collective gatherings helps in the 
post-traumatic process (Páez et al., 2007; Pelletier, 
2018; Wlodarczyk et  al., 2016, 2017b, Zlobina & 
Dávila, 2022).

However, it is still necessary to clarify the psycho-
logical mechanisms involved in producing these 
effects. Because mere participation in collective 
gatherings does not necessarily provoke particu-
lar effects (see Thonhauser, 2022; see also Collins, 
2004), outcomes generated in these instances of so-
cial life should involve the activation of one or more 
mechanisms.

1.2.  Collective Effervescence

Durkheim’s theoretical model (1912/1995) on col-
lective processes provides a series of key elements 
to answer this question. Durkheim, who was inter-
ested in knowing what makes people stick together 
in society, developed the theory of collective effer-
vescence. He maintained that collective gatherings 
are fundamental pillars for the individual and col-
lective life of people. These gatherings, periodically 
held, fulfill the role of recreating the social group 
and reviving shared values. Participation in such 
gatherings fosters social cohesion and leaves par-
ticipants with a renewed confidence in society and 
a sense of energy on an individual and collective 
level.

For these positive psychological effects to take place, 
collective effervescence is necessary. Durkheim de-
scribed collective effervescence as a collective emo-
tional exaltation that arises from contagion and 
emotional feedback between the people gathered. 
Each emotion resonates and feeds back among the 
participants, reaching a point of exaltation and 
emotional communion. Regardless of the type of af-
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fect that predominates during the collective gather-
ing —for example, sadness at a funeral, joy at a cel-
ebration or anger at a demonstration—, the positive 
psychological effects of collective participation are 
the result of emotional communion, that is, from 
the shared emotional experience and the feelings of 
unity derived from it (Páez et al., 2015).

1.3.  Perceived Emotional Synchrony

Páez et  al. (2015), intending to empirically con-
trast Durkheim’s approaches, proposed the Per-
ceived Emotional Synchrony (PES) as a measure 
of collective effervescence; it is described “as an 
emotional experience felt by participants during 
group gatherings, involving a sense of together-
ness” (Wlodarczyk et  al., 2023, p.  4756). Various 
meta-analyses have shown that experimentally 
induced synchronous behaviors foster perceived 
social bonding and positive affect (e.g., Mogan 
et al., 2017; Rennung & Göritz, 2016). Synchronous 
behaviors such as singing, dancing, and repeating 
the same gestures and shouts are common during 
gatherings. These synchronous and symbolic be-
haviors during collective meetings awaken an emo-
tional energy that intensifies and feeds back among 
the participants, giving rise to a shared emotional 
experience, reciprocal empathy and collective con-
sciousness, that is, collective effervescence or PES 
(Collins, 2004; Durkheim, 1912/1995; Páez et  al., 
2015; Wlodarczyk et al., 2020, 2023).

Through this neo-Durkheimian model proposed by 
Páez et al. (2015) and subsequent studies that have 
followed this line of research, it has been found that 
the psychological effects of collective gatherings 
do not take place by mere collective participation, 
but rather that these effects are facilitated by the 
PES (Bouchat et al., 2020; Castro-Abril et al., 2021; 
Páez et al., 2015; Pelle tier, 2018; Pizarro et al., 2019; 
Pizarro et al., 2022; Wlodarczyk et al., 2020, 2023; Zu-
meta et al., 2016b, 2020). These studies suggest that 
the PES is one of the most important mechanisms 
of collective processes. The emotional communion 
generated from the emotional feedback between 
the participants gives rise, in turn, to more intense 
emotions during the collective gathering. As a re-

sult of this process, the participants return to their 
daily lives revitalized, that is, with a greater sense 
of social cohesion or integration, trust and empow-
erment at the individual and collective level (Páez 
et  al., 2015; Pizarro et  al., 2022; Wlodarczyk et  al., 
2020, 2023; Zumeta et al., 2020, 2021).

In the quasi-longitudinal study by Wlodarczyk et al. 
(2023), the relationships between PES, enjoyment 
emotions and self-transcendent emotions and 
their effects in a folk ritual were analyzed through 
structural equation models. PES acted as a direct 
predictor of increased self-transcendent emotions 
and emotions of enjoyment, as well as increased 
social integration, beliefs of a benevolent world and 
collective self-esteem. However, indirect effects of 
PES were also found through self-transcendent 
emotions on benevolent world beliefs and ingroup 
solidarity, as well as through enjoyment emotions 
on social integration.

These results show that the self-transcendent emo-
tions and the emotions of enjoyment fostered by 
the PES during a gathering can also facilitate the 
effects of collective participation (i.e., the effects 
that the participants carry with them after leaving 
the collective situation). Based on this process, and 
on the existing literature on the effects of collective 
effervescence, we may refer to proximal and distal ef-
fects of PES (Pizarro et al., 2022; Wlodarczyck, 2020; 
Zumeta et al., 2020).

1.3.1.  Positive Emotions and Kama Muta 
During Collective Effervescence

The most immediate or proximal effects of PES 
are those that occur during the same efferves-
cence or collective situation, for example, positive 
self-transcendent emotions (Pizarro et  al., 2022). 
Self-transcendent emotions (e.g., hope, inspira-
tion, and feeling grateful and amazed) bring a per-
son out of their reverie by making them more re-
ceptive to stimuli from the social and natural world 
around them (Fredrickson, 2009; Haidt, 2006; Van 
Cappellen & Rimé, 2014). These emotional states 
induce an experience of self-transcendence, that 
is, a mental state in which the salience of the self 
decreases or in which feelings of connection with 
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other people or entities increase (Yaden et  al., 
2017). This transcendence or connection induced 
by self-transcendent emotions facilitates, for ex-
ample, the acceptance of people and the society 
they make up, as well as interest in their well-be-
ing (Aquino et al., 2011; Pizarro et al., 2021; Stellar 
et al., 2017). Likewise, specifically in the case of the 
feeling of being moved and hope, these are signifi-
cant factors related to collective efficacy and the ac-
tion implied in social movements (Cohen-Chen & 
Van Zomeren, 2018; Landmann & Rohmann, 2020; 
Wlodarczyk et al., 2017a; Zumeta et al., 2021).

Another possible proximal effect of the PES, and 
to which a self-transcendental character can be 
attributed, is kama muta. Kama muta is an emo-
tion used to refer to being moved by love of others 
(Fiske et al., 2017; Zickfeld et al., 2019). It is based on 
the horizontal sharing of relationships and arises 
from the sudden activation of these relationships 
in which people perceive each other as an equal in 
some essential aspect that they share (Fiske, 1992; 
Fiske et al., 2017; Seibt et al., 2019). For example, re-
unions, reconciliations and acts of friendship are 
some of the experiences that can evoke kama muta 
(Alfaro-Beracoechea & Contreras-Tinoco, 2021). 
During the emotional experience of kama muta, 
people feel mutual love, identification, solidarity, 
pity, kindness and devotion, promoting the desire 
to commit more strongly in those relationships 
(Fiske et al., 2017; Zickfeld et al., 2019).

We currently have no evidence of previous studies 
that have analyzed the role of kama muta during 
collective gatherings; however, it has been shown 
that one of the evocative experiences of kama muta 
are the big collective gatherings (Alfaro-Beracoe-
chea & Contreras-Tinoco, 2021). In addition, some 
works suggest that social movements can arouse 
kama muta and induce a sense of moral commit-
ment towards other people, for example, arousing 
the motivation to support causes related to a group 
(Fiske et  al., 2017; Landmann  &  Rohmann, 2020; 
Lizarazo et al., 2022; Seibt et al., 2019). We believe 
that PES can be a strong trigger for kama muta, es-
pecially during a collective gathering in which peo-
ple come together for a common cause, as in the 
case of this study.

Lastly, the emotions of enjoyment, such as joy 
and fun, are expressed collectively during collec-
tive gatherings; although they cannot be consid-
ered self-transcendent emotions, in some studies 
they have also been related to feelings of unity and 
increased social integration (Novelli et  al., 2013; 
Wlodarczyk et al., 2023).

1.3.2.  Well-being and Collective Empowerment 
After Collective Effervescence

Distal effects are the effects that last or extend be-
yond the collective effervescence (i.e., the effects 
that the participants take with them into their dai-
ly lives after leaving the gathering). As mentioned 
above, people’s evaluation of social cohesion, social 
beliefs and empowerment usually improve after 
collective gatherings (Pizarro et al., 2022). These as-
pects are often closely related to people’s psycho-
logical health, for example, to social well-being.

Social well-being is the evaluation that people make 
of the circumstances and functioning they have 
within society (Keyes, 1998), and is made up of five 
dimensions: social integration, social acceptance, 
social contribution, social actualization and social 
coherence. Social  integration refers to the feeling 
of belonging and being accepted by other people 
who constitute their social reality and the degree 
of similarity perceived with them. Social belonging 
is a good indicator of people’s psychological health, 
and a factor that protects against anxiety, stress 
and depression (Páez & Oyanedel, 2021; Postmes 
et al., 2019; Zabala et al., 2020). Social acceptance re-
fers to the positive view of human nature and trust 
in others. According to Keyes (1998), this belief 
about people’s benevolence is also an important 
indicator of people’s health, since psychologically 
healthier people tend to attribute their own benev-
olence and personal acceptance —acceptance of 
bad things and good— also to other people. This 
trust placed in other people is accompanied by so-
cial contribution: the belief that oneself is also a use-
ful member of society. This dimension is based on 
perceived self-efficacy and sense of control (Ban-
dura, 1997; Keyes, 1998), relevant factors in people’s 
psychological health. As for social actualization, this 
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refers to the belief that society progresses in a ben-
eficial direction for people. Lastly, the psychologi-
cally healthier people, in addition to placing trust 
in oneself, in the people and the society they make 
up, also tend to worry about knowing and under-
standing the social life that surrounds them; this is 
what Keyes (1998) named social coherence, the feeling 
that one is able to understand what is happening 
around him.

After collective gatherings, people’s evaluation of 
quality of life tends to improve even in such per-
sonal aspects as self-esteem, sense of control and 
autonomy, as well as meaning and satisfaction with 
life (Páez et al., 2015; Wlodarczyk et al., 2023; Zume-
ta et al., 2016a), aspects included in the remembered 
well-being of Hervás & Vázquez (2013).

Finally, collective gatherings in addition to be-
ing beneficial at the individual level, can also be 
beneficial at the collective level, and increase per-
ceived collective efficacy —the shared belief of a 
group in its ability to organize and execute the 
actions required to reach certain levels of achieve-
ment (Bandura, 1997)— (Zumeta et al., 2016a, 2020, 
2021). When it comes to minority or discriminat-
ed groups, and this perceived efficacy is aimed at 
counteracting existing power relations and influ-
encing social change, it is referred to as collective 
psychological empowerment (Drury & Reicher, 2009), 
which may also be strongly related to the well-be-
ing of people (Zabala et al., 2020).

1.4.  The Durability of the Effect of Participation

Durkheim stresses the importance of the regular 
practice of collective gatherings since the effect of 
participation is diluted over time. The durability of 
the effect of collective participation has been ana-
lyzed on very few occasions. In the study by Pizarro 
et  al. (2019) the effect of participation in a mind-
ful-dancing program dissipated within one week 
of participation. In contrast, in other studies, the 
effect of participation was maintained for at least 
three weeks (Páez et al., 2007, 2015; Rimé et al., 2010) 
and four weeks after participation (Khan et al., 2016; 
Páez et al., 2011; Tewary et al., 2012). In the study by 
Bouchat et  al. (2020) the distal effects of the PES 

during the most massive event of scouts were ana-
lyzed. PES during the encounter predicted scores 
for some of the distal effects after 10 weeks of par-
ticipation. In the present study, we will analyze the 
effects of participation up to six-seven weeks after 
having participated.

1.5.   Current Study: Korrika, the Claim of the Language 
and the Culture on the Territory

Korrika1 is a crowded race of a leisure nature that 
every two years crosses the Basque Country (a re-
gion currently split between Spain and France) for 
11 days without interruption. The objective of this 
ritual is to raise funds to promote Euskera, a mi-
nority2 and isolated language spoken in the Basque 
Country, whose origin is a mystery and that con-
tinues to challenge many scholars to decipher it. 
Basque is an essential element, almost sacralized 
for the identity of Basque speakers, and is esti-
mated that around six hundred thousand people 
participate in Korrika, making this ritual a highly 
emotional and indescribable celebration for many 
participants (del Valle, 1998).

Korrika contains all the elements of a collective 
ritual and therefore the conditions for the collec-
tive effervescence to arise (i.e., PES), as well as the 
emotions of enjoyment, self-transcendent emo-
tions and kama muta. The ritual, as a whole, is 
made up of symbolic behaviors that represent and 
claim the territory of the Basque language and the 
entire Basque culture. Each group of participants 
travels a section of the route while carrying a baton 
with a secret message inside that is revealed in the 
massive celebration at the end of the route. This act 

1 Korrika is organized by the Literacy and Euskalduniza-
tion Coordinator (AEK, in its acronym in Basque) and also seeks 
to raise funds for its network of Basque teaching centers (eu-
skaltegiak). AEK is the most important organization in the field 
of euskaldunization and literacy of adults, and the only one that 
develops its activity throughout Basque Country, above adminis-
trative divisions. https://www.aek.eus/es-es/servicios/korrika# 

2 Basque speakers whose mother tongue is Euskera ac-
count for 15.35% of the Basque Country’s population However, 
29.62% of the inhabitants of the Basque Country have acquired 
language ability in Euskera, even though it is only practiced by 
12.6% in public life (Sociolinguistic Cluster, 2020).
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of going through the entire territory with a baton 
that passes from hand to hand symbolizes the lega-
cy of Basque —that Basque does not stop, does not 
disappear as long as there are runners (i.e., speak-
ers) who practice it—. Both at the beginning and 
at the end, as well as throughout the race, repet-
itive, stereotyped and synchronous behaviors are 
expressed, such as clapping, singing and shouting. 
This is accompanied by music and symbolic ele-
ments that express shared values, such as flags and 
traditional elements in clothing (del  Valle, 1998). 
This great social mobilization around the Basque 
language is likely to be explained by the strong 
identity and collective empowerment of the Basque 
society. However, we believe that between these 
factors and the collective effervescence there is 
mutual feedback that strengthens the social move-
ment, and that is also crucial.

1.6.  Objectives and Hypotheses

The present study has three objectives:

1. To test whether participation in the Korrika col-
lective ritual fosters social well-being, remem-
bered well-being and collective empowerment 
(dependent variables).

2. To examine if the effect (if any) of the quality of 
participation on the dependent variables is me-
diated by the PES and its proximal effects (emo-
tions of enjoyment, self-transcendent emotions 
and kama muta) in this sequence, and after con-
trolling the effect of the dependent variables be-
fore having participated in Korrika.

3. To analyze the durability of the effect of par-
ticipation up to six-seven weeks after having 
participated, and analyze the effect of the same 
mediator’s variables (PES and proximal effects) 
on those dependent variables where the effect 
of the participation still endures.

Related to these objectives, the following hypothe-
ses were formulated:

— H1. Participants are expected to express higher 
social well-being, remembered well-being and 
collective empowerment after having partici-
pated in Ko rrika.

— H2. The effect of the quality of participation on 
the dependent variables is expected to be medi-
ated by the PES, or by the increase in the emo-
tions of enjoyment, self-transcendent emotions 
and kama muta through the PES.

— H3. The durability of the effect of participation 
up to six-seven weeks after Korrika has finished 
will be explored. No assumptions are made in 
this regard. However, if the effect of participa-
tion persists on some dependent variables, it 
is expected that the PES or its proximal effects 
will predict positively that effect.

2.  Materials and Methods

2.1.  Participants

Three questionnaires were administered in three 
times. The number of people who answered the 
questionnaire of Time 1 was 748 (63.1% wom-
en and 36.9% men), aged between 18 and 73 years 
(M = 39.28; SD = 12.13). From that sample only 404 
people (66.1% women and 32.2% men), aged be-
tween 18 and 73 years (M = 39.79, SD = 11.74) an-
swered also the questionnaire of Time 2. Finally, 
from that sample (T1-T2), 273 people answered the 
questionnaire of Time 3 (65.9% women and 33.01% 
men), aged between 18 and 70 years (M  =  39.43, 
SD = 11.64). All the participants were citizens from 
the historical territory of the Basque Country.

2.2.  Procedure

Given that our objective in this study was to test 
hypotheses of causal relationships, and despite the 
limitations posed by quasi-experimental studies, 
and the reality that we intended to study, we be-
lieved that it was the most appropriate design to 
achieve our objectives. Data was collected in three 
times. The first survey was administered three 
weeks before starting Ko rrika (Time 1: T1). The sec-
ond survey was administered between the first and 
seventh days after participating in Korrika (Time 
2: T2). Finally, the third survey was administered 
between six and seven weeks after Ko rrika had fin-
ished (Time 3: T3). The data of the dependent vari-
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ables —i.e., measures of the distal effects— (social 
well-being, remembered well-being and collective 
empowerment) were collected at T1, T2 and T3. 
Data on quality of participation, PES, enjoyment 
emotions, self-transcendent emotions, and kama 
muta were collected at T2.

Once the approval of the Ethics Committee of the 
university to which the authors belong was ob-
tained (M10_2019_004), there were collected the 
emails of those people who intended to participate 
in Korrika 2019 and in the research. Alfabetatze eta 
Euskalduntze Koordinakundea (AEK; the association 
that organizes the Korrika event) collaborated 
with the research team by sending an email in-
vitation to all Korrika collaborators, requesting 
their voluntary participation in the research. On 
the other hand, researchers went to the capitals 
of the Basque Country and collected the emails 
from those who had been willing to participate 
in  Korrika and in this research. Participants an-
swered all questionnaires online through the 
Qualtrix XM platform.

2.3.  Instruments

Quality  of  participation  (Páez et  al., 2015). The in-
volvement of the participants in Korrika was meas-
ured with three items on a 7-point scale (1 = Not at 
all, 7 = Very much). For example: “How intense was 
your participation? “. Obtained reliability indexes 
were satisfactory (α = .83; Ω = .84).

Perceived Emotional Synchrony (PES; Páez et al., 2015, 
brief version by Wlodarczyk et al., 2020). Through 
four items, the extent to which the participants ex-
perienced collective effervescence was analyzed on 
a 7-point scale (1 = Not at all, 7 = A lot). For example: 
“We felt a strong shared emotion”. Obtained reli-
ability indexes were satisfactory (α = .92; Ω = .92).

Enjoyment and Self-Transcendent Emotions (Modified 
Differential Emotions Scale-MDES; Fredrickson, 
2009). The extent to which participants felt two en-
joyable emotions (amusement/entertainment and 
joy/happiness) and four self-transcendent posi-
tive emotions (wondered, grateful, inspired, and 
hopeful) was analyzed on a 5-point ordinal scale 

(1 = Not at all, 2 = A little bit, 3 = Moderately, 4 = Quite 
a bite y 5  = Extremely). For example: “What is the 
most joyful, glad, or happy you felt?” or “What is 
the most grateful, appreciative, or thankful you 
felt?”. Obtained reliability indexes were satisfac-
tory: r = .53 (α = .68) and α = .78 (Ω = .78) respec-
tively.

Kama muta  (KAMUS; Zickfeld et al., 2019). The ex-
tent to which participants had experienced kama 
muta was analyzed on a 7-point scale (1 = Not at all, 
7 = Very much). The data of the evaluation dimen-
sions, of four items, were analyzed; for example: 
“An exceptional sense of closeness appear” and of 
motivation (also made up of four items); for exam-
ple: “I wanted to hug someone”. Obtained reliabili-
ty indexes were satisfactory, α = .92 (Ω = .93).

Social  Well-Being  (SWB; Keyes, 1998, adapted 
by Blanco & Díaz, 2005). Using a 5-point scale 
(1 = Strongly disagree, 5 = Strongly agree), the follow-
ing dimensions were analyzed: social integration 
(e.g., “I feel close to other people in my communi-
ty”), social acceptance (e.g., “I think that people are 
basically good”), social contribution (e.g., “I have 
something valuable to give the world”) and social 
actualization (e.g., “Society is making progress, 
getting better”). Each dimension was made up of 
three items, as in the original version of 15  items 
(Keyes, 2002). We did not analyze the social coher-
ence dimension. The reliability indices in social in-
tegration ranged from α  =  .69 (Ω  =  .70) at T1 and 
α = .84 (Ω = .85) at T3. In social contribution range 
was between α = .75 (Ω = .76) and α = .81 (Ω = .82), 
and in social actualization between α = .83 (Ω = .83) 
and α = .85 (Ω = .86). For social acceptance, reliabil-
ity indices were lower: between α = .48 (Ω = .50) at 
T1 and α = .62 (Ω = .64) at T2.

Remembered Well-Being (The Pemperton Happiness 
Index-PHI; Hervás & Vázquez, 2013). Through 
10 items, the participants’ recalled well-being was 
analyzed on a 10-point scale (1  = Strongly disagree, 
10  =  Strongly  agree). Data on general well-being 
(e.g., “I am very satisfied with my life”), eudaimon-
ic (e.g., “I think my life is useful and worthwhile”) 
and hedonic (e.g., “I enjoy a lot of little things every 
day”) was collected. However, the hedonic dimen-
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sion was removed from the analysis, because the 
only inverse item (i.e., “I have a lot of bad moments 
in my daily life”) showed a considerably small fac-
tor loading, and this negatively affected the fit in-
dices. Indeed, we found that a lot of participants 
responded to this item in the opposite direction 
in which the answer should have been given. Both 
dimensions were treated as an only measure of 
well-being. Obtained reliability indexes were satis-
factory, ranging between α = .90 (Ω = .90) in T1 and 
α = .93 (Ω = .93) in T3.

Collective  Empowerment (Collective Efficacy Ques-
tionnaire for Sports-CEQS; Martínez et  al., 2011). 
The group efficacy (that is, as Basque speakers) 
perceived by the participants was measured with 
four items on a 10-point scale (1 = Not at all capable, 
10  = Very  capable). For example, “To carry out ac-
tions”. In addition, we added two items elaborated 
ad hoc to capture Drury and Reicher’s (2009) concept 
of collective psychological empowerment, specifi-
cally: “To promote social change” and “To achieve 
common goals”. Obtained reliability indexes were 
satisfactory, ranging between α = .89 (Ω = .89) in T1 
and α = .91 (Ω = .91) in T3.

2.4.  Data analysis

We conducted ANOVA repeated measures analysis 
in order to test Objectives 1 and 3. To analyze the ef-
fects of the mechanisms involved in changes from 
T1 to T2 (i.e., Objective 2), we conducted several 
structural equation models using the quality of par-
ticipation as the main predictor, and a sequential 
mediation approach from PES to the emotional as-
pects (i.e., emotions of enjoyment, self-transcend-
ent emotions and kama muta). Finally, for each 
dependent variable we included the score in T1 to 
calculate specifically possible changes due to hav-
ing participated in the ritual. Finally, to analyze the 
durability of the effect of the mechanisms until T3 
(i.e., Objective 3), we first performed linear regres-
sions on the dependent variables where the effect 
of participation persisted, to then carry out a series 
of structural equation models that were most con-
sistent with the previous results and the fit indica-
tors. For these models, no outliers were excluded, 

and the proposed theoretical model was compared 
with other alternative models, which was shown to 
be more adequate both theoretically and statistical-
ly (See Supplementary Table S2 and S3).

To evaluate the fit of the models, we included 
the chi-square test3 together with CFI (Compar-
ative Fit Index) and TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index), 
whose values over 0.90 are considered acceptable. 
Likewise, RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation) and SRMR (Standardized Root 
Mean Square Residual) were taken into account, 
whose values below .05 indicate a good model, 
and with values between .05 and .08 indicating 
that the model is reasonably good (Hu & Bentler, 
1999). The applied estimation procedure was Max-
imum Likelihood and all analyses were conducted 
through JASP 0.15.

Concerning the participants, Objective 1 and Ob-
jective 2 were accomplished with the sample of 
participants who responded to T1 and T2. Instead, 
Objective 3 was accomplished with the sample of 
participants who had answered the questionnaires 
in T1, T2 and T3. There were no statistically signif-
icant differences between these groups neither in 
gender, nor in age, nor in the dependent variables 
before having participated in Korrika (See Supple-
mentary Table S1).

3.  Results

3.1.  Descriptive and preliminary analyses

Means and standard deviations, correlations, and 
collinearity statistics are shown in the online sup-
plemental materials (Supplementary Tables S2-S4). 
All the analyzed variables in T2 were related sig-
nificantly and positively. Correlation ranged from 
r = .16 between the quality of participation and so-
cial actualization to r = .70 between enjoyment and 
self-transcendent emotions; all ps < .001 (See Sup-
plementary Table S3)4.

3 The first number between parentheses refers to the sam-
ple and the second number refers to the number of estimates 
(See Figures 1-6). 
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3.2.  Effect of Participation on Dependent Variables

The results of the repeated measures ANOVAs 
(see Table 1) show that the scores of the depend-
ent variables in T1 increase significantly in T2, 
except in the case of remembered well-being. 
Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that the 

other effect sizes —except for collective empow-
erment— are satisfactory, especially in the case 
of social actualization. In general, we observed 
an increase in the scores of the dependent vari-
ables from T1 to T2; therefore, Hypothesis 1 was 
confirmed.

Table 1
Results of repeated measures of dependent variables in T1 and T2

Dependent Variables T1 
M (SD)

T2 
M (SD) F(1, 403) p ηp

2

Social integration 3.98 (0.60) 4.15 (0.64)  31.626 .001 .07
Social acceptance 3.20 (0.60) 3.41 (0.67)  37.390 .001 .09
Social contribution 3.60 (0.67) 3.74 (0.73)  19.377 .001 .05
Social actualization 2.52 (0.77) 2.94 (0.83) 134.870 .001 .25
Remembered well-being 7.89 (1.10) 7.97 (1.17)   3.303 .070 .01
Collective empowerment 7.78 (1.27) 8.02 (1.34)  14.143 .001 .03

3.3.  Sequential Mediation Analysis

We tested whether the effect of quality of participa-
tion (QP) on the dependent variables was mediated 
by increased enjoyment emotions, self-transcend-
ent emotions, and kama muta through PES. The 
structural equation models can be seen in Fig-
ures 1-6 (the coefficients shown in the figures are 
standardized coefficients and the solid arrows 
indicate that the coefficient is statistically signif-
icant). To check the sequential mediation, we cal-
culated the indirect effects of the QP through PES 
and the proximal effects (emotions of enjoyment, 
self-transcendent emotions and kama muta) in this 
sequence (standardized effects and confidence in-
tervals are presented).

4 Collinearity analysis showed adequate indices (tolerance > 
0.2, variance inflation factor < 4; Rovai et al., 2013). See supple-
mentary Table S5.

3.3.1.  Emotions of Enjoyment, Self-
transcendent Emotions and Kama muta

As it can be seen in all the figures mentioned above, 
the QP predicts the increase in PES and, in turn, PES 
acts as a direct predictor of the increase in emotions 
of enjoyment, of emotions of self-transcendent and 
kama muta. It is worth mentioning that in another 
alternative model enjoyment emotions did not pre-
dict PES, and that the betas of self-transcendent 
and kama muta emotions on PES were lower than 
the betas of PES on them (see Supplementary Ta-
ble S3). This result further reinforces the proposed 
model.

Effects on Social Well-Being: Social Integration, 
Social Acceptance, Social Contribution and Social 
Actualization

In Figure 1 we can see that there is a direct effect of 
enjoyment emotions on social integration (B = 0.34, 
SE = 0.14, p = 0.017, 95% CI [0.060, 0.611]). In the ab-
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sence of the direct effect of PES on social integra-
tion, we analyzed the indirect effect of QP through 
PES and enjoyment emotions in this sequence. The 
indirect effect was statistically significant (B = 0.19, 

SE = 0.04, p = 0.020, 95% CI [0.015, 0.177]); therefore, 
we could state that the PES mediated the effect of 
the QP on social integration through of increased 
emotions of enjoyment.

Note. Model fit: χ2 = (404, 313) = 811.975, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.920, TLI = 0.910, RMSEA = 0.063, SRMR = 0.058.

Figure 1.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on social integration 
controlling for pre-participation scores

In Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4 we can see 
that there is a direct effect of kama muta on so-
cial acceptance (B = 0.26, SE = 0.04, p = 0.008, 95% 
CI  [0.029, 0.190]), social contribution (B  =  0.20, 
SE = 0.04, p = 0.011, 95% CI [0.022, 0.165]) and so-
cial actualization (B  =  0.27, SE  =  0.04, p  =  0.001, 
95% CI [0.058, 0.202]). Again, in the absence of the 
direct effect of PES, we calculated the indirect ef-
fect of QP through PES and kama muta, which 
was statistically significant in all three cases: on 
social acceptance (B  =  0.13, SE  =  0.03, p  =  0.009, 

95% CI [0.019, 0.137]), social contribution (B = 0.10, 
SE = 0.03, p = 0.012, 95% CI [0.014, 0.119), and so-
cial actualization (B = 0.13, SE = 0.03, p = 0.001, 95% 
CI [0.040, 0.147]). In these cases, PES mediated the 
effect of QP on the three variables through the in-
crease in kama muta.
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Note. Model fit: χ2 = (404, 313) = 904.186, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.900, TLI = 0.888, RMSEA = 0.068, SRMR = 0.060.

Figure 2.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on social acceptance 
controlling for pre-participation scores

Note.  Model fit: χ2 = (404, 313) = 881.122, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.912, TLI = 0.901, RMSEA = 0.067. SRMR = 0.074.

Figure 3.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on social contribution 
controlling for pre-participation scores
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Note.  Model fit: χ2 = (404, 313) = 816.599, p <0.001, CFI = 0.925, TLI = 0.916, RMSEA = 0.063. SRMR = 0.056.

Figure 4.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on social actualization 
controlling for pre-participation scores

3.3.2. Effect on Remembered Well-Being

In Figure 5 we can see that there is a direct effect 
of the QP on remembered well-being (B  =  0.15, 
SE = 0.08, p = 0.029, 95% CI [0.018, 0.333], and un-
like the previous models, neither the PES neither 
did proximal effects mediate the effect of QP on 
remembered well-being. However, in the absence 
of direct effects of PES and proximal effects, we 
calculated its total indirect effect, which was sta-
tistically significant (B = 0.09, SE = 0.04, p = 0.010, 
95% CI [0.026, 0.195]). Alternatively, we also per-
formed a simple mediational analysis (χ2 =  (404, 
223) = 603.384, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.933, TLI = 0.923, 
RMSEA  =  0.065, SRMR= 0.054), in which PES 
partially mediated the relationship between QP 
and remembered well-being (B = 0.13, SE = 0.06, 

p = 0.007, 95% CI [0.045, 0.286]). Therefore, we can 
say that PES and proximal effects also influenced 
the effect of QP on remembered well-being.

3.3.3. Effect on Collective Empowerment

In Figure 6 we can observe a direct effect of 
self-transcendent emotions on collective empow-
erment (B = 0.33, SE = 0.33, p = 0.031, 95% CI [0.065, 
1.351]). In turn, we calculated the indirect effect of 
QP through PES and self-transcendent emotions, 
which also turned out to be statistically significant 
(B = 0.19, SE = 0.12, p = 0.033, 95% CI [0.020, 0.476]). 
In this case, we can say that PES mediated the ef-
fect of QP on collective empowerment through 
self-transcendent emotions.
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Note.  Model fit: χ2 = (404, 616) = 1419.787, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.914, TLI = 0.907, RMSEA = 0.057, SRMR = 0.056.

Figure 5.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on remembered 
well-being controlling for pre-participation scores

Note. Model fit: χ2 = (404, 484) = 1237.669, p <0.001, CFI = 0.912, TLI = 0.904, RMSEA = 0.062. SRMR = 0.062.

Figure 6.  Perceived emotional synchrony and emotions as mediators of the effect of quality of participation on collective 
empowerment controlling for pre-participation scores
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Figure 7.  Results of repeated measures of dependent variables in T1, T2 and T3

3.4.  Durability of Effect of Participation

As can be seen in Figure 7, scores of social contri-
bution, remembered well-being, and collective em-
powerment return to their pre-participation status 

after six to seven weeks. However, scores for social 
integration, social acceptance and social actualiza-
tion remain higher at T3 (i.e., 6-7 weeks after Kor-
rika) than in T1.

Table 2
Multiple linear regressions of the effect of the quality of participation, of perceived emotional 

synchrony and of proximal effects on social integration, social acceptance and social actualization  
on T3, controlling for T1 scores

S. IntegrationT3 S. AcceptanceT3 S. ActualizationT3

B B B

S. IntegrationT1 .51*** S. AcceptanceT1 .43*** S. ActualizationT1 .58***
Quality of 
participation –.08 Quality of 

participation –.12 Quality of 
participation –.06

PES .13* PES .21** PES .16*

Enjoyment emotions .03 Kama muta .02 Kama muta -.10

R2 .31 .24 .35

F(4, 268) 29.357*** 20.753*** 36.689***

Note.  B, standardized beta; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
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In addition, as we can see in Table 2 the unique pre-
dictor variable of the scores of social integration, 
social acceptance and social actualization at T3 is 
PES, and not the proximal effects. These results 
were also supported by structural equation mod-
eling (see Supplementary Figures 1-3), where the 
PES is the unique predictor of social integration5 
(B = 0.28, SE = 0.06, p = 0.004, 95% CI [0.059, 0.304]), 
social acceptance6 (B = 0.33, SE = 0.05, p = 0.010, 95% 
CI [0.031, 0.219]), and social actualization7 (B = 0.22, 
SE = 0.07, p = 0.037, 95% CI [0.009, 0.282]). Enjoy-
ment emotions don’t mediate the effect of PES on 
social integration (B = –.02, SE = 0.12, p = 0.835, 95% 
CI [–0.270, 0.218]), and kama muta neither medi-
ates the effect of PES on social acceptance (B = –.07, 
SE = 0.03, p = 0.543, 95% CI [–0.080, 0.042]), nor on 
social actualization (B = –.12, SE = 0.05, p = 0.214, 
95% CI [–0.148, 0.033]).

In summary, the changes in the dependent varia-
bles from T1 to T2 are positive and statistically sig-
nificant except for remembered well-being. All QP 
effects were mediated by some proximal effect of 
PES, except for remembered well-being. However, 
even in this case, apart from being a total indirect 
effect of PES and proximal effects, in simple medi-
ational analyses PES partially mediated the effect 
of QP; therefore, in these cases Hypothesis 2 was 
partially confirmed. Finally, the effect of PES —
but not of the proximal effects— was maintained 
on social integration, social acceptance and social 
actualization until T3 (i.e., at least up to six-seven 
weeks after participation), also confirming Hy-
pothesis 3.

5 Enjoyment emotions as mediator of the effect of PES 
on social integration in T3 controlling for pre-participation 
scores. Model fit: χ2 = (273, 49) = 111.382, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.964, 
TLI = 0.952, RMSEA = 0.068, SRMR = 0.040. 

6 Kama muta as mediator of the effect of PES on social ac-
ceptance in T3 controlling for pre-participation scores. Model 
fit: χ2 = (273, 130) = 376.737, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.910, TLI = 0.894, 
RMSEA = 0.083, SRMR = 0.060.

7 Kama muta as mediator of the effect of PES on social ac-
tualization in T3 controlling for pre-participation scores. Model 
fit: χ2 = (273, 130) = 312.372, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.945, TLI = 0.935, 
RMSEA = 0.072, SRMR = 0.041.

4.  Discussion

The Korrika collective ritual offers an excellent set-
ting to investigate collective processes. This ritual 
symbolizes the vindication and legacy of the Basque 
language and culture over the historical territo-
ry and it contains a great emotional and symbolic 
charge, as well as all the essential elements for the 
collective effervescence to arise. The results of this 
semi-longitudinal and quasi-experimental study 
support the neo-Durkheimnian model of collective 
processes proposed by Páez et al. (2015).

On the one hand, it has been found that participa-
tion in Korrika effectively fosters social cohesion, 
renews trust in society and empowers individuals 
and groups. Specifically, we have found an increase 
in social integration after participation in Korrika, 
as well as positive effects on acceptance and social 
actualization. In turn, empowerment at the individ-
ual level, that is, social contribution, and empower-
ment at the collective level have also been favored. 
The trend increase in remembered well-being may 
be due to the fact that T1 scores were already high 
before participating in Korrika. In any case, previ-
ous studies show statistically significant effects on 
remembered well-being (Páez et  al., 2015; Zumeta 
et al., 2016a; Wlodarczyk et al., 2023).

On the other hand, in line with the neo-Durkheim-
ian model, the results show that PES and its proxi-
mal effects (Páez et al., 2015; Wlodarczyk et al., 2020, 
2023) facilitate these positive psychological effects. 
First, QP predicted PES, and PES was shown to be 
a predictor of enjoyment emotions, self-transcend-
ent emotions, and kama muta. Thus, the proximal 
effects of PES facilitated all the effects of collective 
participation in Korrika, although partially in the 
case of remembered well-being.

In line with the work of Wlodarczyk et al. (2023), the 
effect on social integration was facilitated by the 
indirect effect of QP through PES and enjoyment 
emotions. Emotions such as fun and joy are expe-
rienced and expressed collectively during collective 
gatherings, and it seems that they can also lead to a 
greater connection with other people.
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The effect on social acceptance, social contribu-
tion and social actualization was facilitated by the 
indirect effect of QP through PES and kama muta. 
Kama muta can be considered a self-transcend-
ent emotion directly oriented to horizontal rela-
tionships, relationships in which people feel like 
neighbors or similar in certain essential aspects 
of the Self (Zickfeld et al., 2019). In turn, it is likely 
that kama muta has also fueled the desire to take 
responsibility for the people and society they build 
(Fiske et  al., 2017; Landmann & Rohmann, 2020; 
Liza razo Pereira et al., 2022; Seibt et al., 2019), prob-
ably strengthening social contribution, that is, the 
feeling of being valuable and capable of improving 
society. Undoubtedly, kama muta emerges as a rel-
evant emotion during collective gatherings whose 
further study seems valuable.

Regarding the effect on collective empowerment, 
this was facilitated by the indirect effect of QP 
through PES and self-transcendent emotions  
—wondered, grateful, inspired and hopeful—. 
Hope and inspiration, as well as awe or amaze-
ment at the vastness of social movements (in this 
case Basque) can be powerful emotions in foster-
ing a sense of being able to achieve common goals 
and change the collective situation (Cohen-Chen & 
Van Zomeren, 2018; Landmann &  Rohmann, 2020; 
Wlodarczyk et al., 2017a; Zumeta et al., 2021). These 
data support the idea that collective effervescence 
can be an important fuel for social movements, 
since one of the most important factors that ex-
plain collective action is collective efficacy.

The effect on recalled well-being was mainly facili-
tated by QP and not by PES or its proximal effects. 
However, the indirect total effect of PES and proxi-
mal effects was statistically significant, suggesting 
that the effect on remembered well-being is not 
only explained by mere collective participation, but 
also by collective effervescence. Indeed, PES par-
tially mediated the relationship between QP and 
remembered well-being in a simple mediation.

It was expected that PES would show higher effects 
on the dependent variables. The lack of direct ef-
fects of PES on them may be explained because the 
brief scale only measures a small part of the origi-

nal construct (Wlodarczyk et al., 2020). It’s possible, 
too, that the proximal effects overlap the effects 
of the PES because of the strong relationships be-
tween them, or that its effects act differently. De-
spite this, the proposed model has shown to be the-
oretically and empirically adequate.

Regarding the durability of the effect of participa-
tion, Durkheim underlined the need to repeat col-
lective gatherings, since the effects dissipate over 
time. The few works that have analyzed this issue 
shows that the effects of participation in collective 
gatherings can last between 1 and 4 weeks (Páez 
et al., 2007, 2011, 2015; Rimé et al., 2010; Khan et al., 
2016; Tewary et  al., 2012), but even also up to 10 
weeks (Bouchat, et al., 2020). According to the data 
from our study, the effects of participation on so-
cial contribution, remembered well-being and col-
lective empowerment dissipate at least six to sev-
en weeks after having participated. However, the 
effect of participation on social integration, social 
acceptance and social actualization is maintained 
(although it decreases). Thus, the participants of 
Korrika came back to their daily life with a great-
er feeling of belonging and being accepted by their 
community, with a better view of people, and with 
a greater trust in humanity and social progress. 
These are important indicators of the psychologi-
cal health of people (Keyes, 1998; Páez & Oyane del, 
2021; Postmes et  al., 2019; Zabala et  al., 2020) that 
need to be taken into account.

Another interesting outcome that deserves to be 
highlighted from the results is the fact that while 
the effects of enjoyment emotions and kama muta 
on these variables (i.e., social integration, social 
acceptance and social actualization) dissipated be-
fore the six to seven weeks after the participation, 
PES maintained its effect over this time. This sug-
gests, that both enjoyment and self-transcendent 
emotions (kama muta included) have a powerful 
but fleeting effect. That is, they act tied to the mo-
ment where collective effervescence occurs (up to 
least 1 week according to the data of this study). In-
stead, the effect of PES can reach far beyond that 
instance, even up to 10 weeks according to the study 
of Bouchat et  al. (2020). Therefore, it seems that 
the PES is what matters to maintain these positive 
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psychological effects over time. However, further 
investigations are needed to confirm this relative-
ly fleeting effect of emotions and the long-lasting 
effect of PES.

Limitations and Future Studies

The first limitation of this study is that, despite the 
fact that the model presented —PES as a central 
mechanism of collective processes— has shown 
to be both theoretically and statistically more ade-
quate than other models (see Supplementary Table 
S3) and in line with both the theory and the results 
of previous studies, we cannot confirm a causality 
between the PES and the proximal and distal ef-
fects for methodological reasons. However, these 
results provide a basis to guide future studies in 
which this possible causal relationship is analyz-
ed experimentally. As for the instruments used, it 
would probably have been more appropriate to use 
the full versions, as well as instruments that more 
fully measure the more specific aspects of personal 
well-being. In addition, it is likely that the instru-
ment used to measure the PES did not measure the 
construct in its entirety (Wlodarczyck et al., 2020), 
and perhaps, for this reason, it has shown fewer 
effects than expected. Anyway, these instruments 
were selected with the aim of avoiding participant 
fatigue and the sample loss that commonly happen 
in longitudinal studies. Another limitation refers 
to the low reliability indices that social acceptance 
has shown, especially in T1, which in turn has had 
a negative influence on the fit indices of the social 
acceptance models. Therefore, this result should 
be viewed with caution. On the other hand, the 
relationships between the proximal effects of the 
PES and the dependent variables should also be 
considered with caution, as well as the possible ex-
planations that have been presented, since these 
relationships could be different depending on the 
type of collective gathering analyzed. However, the 
results show a clear influence of collective effer-
vescence on the effects of collective participation. 
Finally, in future studies, it would be fruitful to 
have a control group that had not participated in 
the meeting, since this would allow a better assess-
ment of the results.

5.  Conclusion

From the results of this study we can conclude, first, 
that participation in Korrika has positive psychologi-
cal effects on social well-being and collective empow-
erment. In addition, the effects on social integration, 
social acceptance and social actualization can last 
for at least six to seven weeks after participation. 
Second, we conclude that PES can be considered 
one of the central mechanisms of the effects of col-
lective participation, and of special importance for 
their maintenance. Third, that kama muta emerges 
as a relevant emotion that should be paid attention 
to in future studies. And, finally, given the effect that 
collective gatherings (and their absence) have on peo-
ple’s psychological health, we conclude that collective 
participation should be considered as another factor 
to be valued in health prevention programs.
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Espainian, norbaitek hipoteka ordaindu ezin duenean, etxetik ateraraz daiteke 
hipoteka exekutatzeko prozedura baten bidez. Zordunak uste badu mailegu-
kontratuaren zenbait klausula gehiegizkoak direla, auzi hori «prozedura 
adierazgarri» baten bidez plantea dezake epaitegietan. Hala ere, horrek ez du 
hipoteka betearazteko prozesua geldiarazten, eta etxea gal dezake ordaindu 
ezin duenak. Horregatik, Espainiako epaile batek Europako Erkidegoetako 
Justizia Auzitegiari eskatu zion argitzeko ea Espainiako legeak bat ote 
datozen Kontsumitzailea Babesteko Europako Legearekin. Legeak egokitu 
beharra dago gehiegizko klausulen ondorioz inork etxea gal ez dezan.

Europako araudiak azpimarratzen du profesio-
nalek era bidezko batean tratatu behar dituztela 
kontsumitzaileak. Gehiegizkotzat jotzen dira kon-
tsumitzailearen interesen aurkako desoreka han-
diegia sortzen duten kontratuak; bereziki, banaka 
negoziatzen ez direnean. Kontratu bateko klau-
sula bat gehiegizkotzat jotzen bada, baliogabetu 
egiten da, baina kontratuaren gainerakoa bere 
horretan geratzen da. Europako direktibek, hala 
ere, gehiegizko klausulak erabiltzea eragozten 
duten mekanismoak izatera behartzen dituzte 
estatu kideak. Espainiako lege espezifikoek direk-
tiba horien berri ematen dute, eta bidegabetzat 
jotzen dituzte kontsumitzailearen aurkako deso-
reka garrantzitsuak eragiten dituzten edo fede 
onaren printzipioak urratzen dituzten xedapenak, 
besteak beste.

Hipoteka-maileguek, beste kontratu batzuek ez 
bezala, tarte bat izan dezakete klausulak banaka 
negoziatzeko. Hala ere, kasu gehienetan, kreditu-
etxeak ezartzen ditu baldintzak, eztabaida han-
dirik gabe, eta mailegu-hartzaileak maileguaren 
zenbatekoa, interes-tasak eta ordaintzeko baldin-
tzak hartzen ditu kontuan, batez ere. Kasu horre-
tan, klausula batzuk sartu ziren, hala nola urteko 
%  18,75eko interesa ordainketetan berandutzea-
gatik, eta mailegu-emaileak guztia itzultzeko 
eskatzeko eskubidea izatea mailegu-hartzaileak 
ordaintzen ez badu. Europako Justizia Auzitegiak 
ez ditu berariaz kalifikatzen klausula horiek, bai-
zik eta jarraibideak ematen ditu estatuko epai-

leek kasuz kasu beren inpartzialtasuna zehaztu 
dezaten.

Noiz den klausula bat egokia

Klausula baten ekitatea epaitzeko, mailegu-emai-
learen eta mailegu-hartzailearen arteko eskubi-
deen eta betebeharren oreka ebaluatu zuten, eta, 
elkarren arteko adostasunik ez badago, estatu-
ko legeria hartzen da kontuan. Epaileak zehaztu 
behar du kontsumitzaile batek klausula bat onar-
tu ote zuen, baldin eta banaka negoziatu bazen, 
eta mailegu-emaileak fede onez jokatu zuela ber-
matu. Berandutza-interesak direnean, epaileak 
berandutza-interesen eta legezko interes-tasaren 
arteko aldea aztertuko du. Zor bat bere kabuz li-
kidatzen bada, funtsezkoa da bermatzea kontsu-
mitzailea justiziara erraz iristeko moduan dagoela 
bere eskubideak defendatzeko.

Europar Batasunak 2013ko martxoaren 14an 
eman zuen epaia. Horren ondorioz, legea aldatu 
zen. Bereziki, 1/2013 Legea, maiatzaren 14koa, zo-
rraren berregituraketa, alokairu soziala eta hipo-
teka zordunen babesa indartzekoa. Lege horrek, 
hipoteka-maileguen kontratuak izan ditzakeen 
klausula batzuk arautzeaz gain, abusuzko klau-
sulen alegazioa barneratzen du hipotekaren exe-
kuzio-prozedura eteteko arrazoi gisa, bertan ja-
sotzen diren baldintzak betez. Aurrerantzean ere 
legeak bermatu beharko du inork etxea gal ez de-
zala abusuzko klausulen ondorioz. 

Hipoteka-maileguen 
legeak egokitu behar 
dira gehiegizko klausulen 
aurrean
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Hipoteka maileguak eta kontsumitzaileen babesa: 
kontratuen ejekuzioa eta abusuzko klausulak 

(EBJAren -1. Aretoa- 2013ko martxoaren 14ko epaia)
Itziar Villafañez Perez

Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea

LABURPENA: Hipoteka maileguak ez ordaintzeagatik herritarrak haien etxetik kaleratzeko prozedura 
kopuru izugarria Espainiar Estatuko gizarteak bizi duen egoeran, Europar Batasuneko Justizia Auzitegia-
ren 1. Aretoak, iragan martxoaren 14an, Espainiar Estatuaren Zuzenbidean, eta bereziki epaitegien jar-
dunean, izugarrizko garrantzia duen epaia eman zuen. Honen arabera, Espainiako auzibide eta hipoteka 
legedia kontsumitzaileen babeserako Europar Zuzenbidearen kontrakoak dira, hipotekaren exekuzioaren 
erraztea bilatuz, abusuzko klausulen aurrean kontsumitzaileen interesen defentsa oztopatu edo ezinezko 
egiten dutelako.
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1.  Sarrera

Ordainketa faltagatik hipotekaren exekuziorako 
prozeduraren ondorioz, zorduna bere etxetik kan-
poratua da. Kaleratzea baino lehenago zordunak 
epaitegietan prozedura adierazlea hasteko deman-
da aurkezten du, mailegu kontratuaren klausula 
batzuk baliogabetzeko eskatuz, hauek abusuzkoak 
direlakoan, eta, ondorioz, exekuzio prozeduraren 
baliogabetasuna eskatuz.

Espainiako Zuzenbidearen arabera, abusuzko klau-
sulen azterketa hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura ez 

den prozedura adierazlean egin beharko da, arrazoi 
honengatik hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura eten 
ezin daitekeelarik. Hau dela eta, eta Hipoteka lege-
dia ere kontuan izanda, kontsumitzailearen etxe-
bizitza hipoteka exekuzio prozeduraren ondorioz 
besterenganatu ahal izango da, normalean atzerae-
zina izango dena, hipoteka maileguaren klausula 
batzuk abusuzkoak direla eta exekuzio prozedura-
ren baliogabetasuna adierazten denean ere.

Egoera honen aurrean, prozedura adierazleaz eza-
gutzen duen epaileak Europar Batasuneko Justi-
zia Auzitegiari Espainiar Zuzenbidea kontsumi-
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tzaileen babeserako Europar Zuzenbidearekin bat 
datorren galdetzen dio, aldi berean hipoteka mai-
leguan jasotzen diren klausula batzuen baliozkota-
sunari buruz ere galdetuz1.

2.   Oinarria: Kontsumitzaileen babeserako arauketa 
Europar Batasunean eta Espainian. Bereziki, 
kontsumitzaileekin egindako kontratuetako 
abusuzko klausulei buruzko arauketa

Kontseiluaren 93/13/CEE Zuzentarauak, 1993ko 
apirilaren 5ekoa, kontsumitzaileekin egindako kon-
tratuetako abusuzko klausulei buruzkoa, oinarri 
bezala du profesionalek fede onez jardun behar du-
tela, beste aldea (kontsumitzailea) leialtasunez eta 
berdintasunez tratatuz, eta honen interes zilegiak 
kontuan izanda2.

Aldi berean, bere 3. artikuluak ezartzen du banaka 
negoziatu ez diren kontratuetako klausulak (bere-
ziki atxikimendu-kontratuen kasuan) abusuzkoak 
izango direla, fede onaren baldintzak bete arren, 
kontratutik alderdientzako sortutako eskubide eta 
betebeharren artean desoreka garrantzitsua da-
goenean kontsumitzailearen interesen kontra.

Desoreka edo abusu hau existitzen den baloratze-
ko irizpide ezberdinak izan beharko dira kontuan, 
hala nola kontratuaren objektu diren ondasun eta 
zerbitzuak, kontratua egin zeneko inguruabar guz-
tiak, kontratuaren (edo lotuta dauden kontratuen) 
gainontzeko klausulak (4. artikulua).

Zuzentarauak berak bere gehigarrian abusuzko 
klausulen adibideak jasotzen ditu, haien artean 
bere betebeharrak betetzen ez dituen kontsumi-
tzaileari indemnizazio altuegia ezartzea, edo kon-
tsumitzaileari akzio judizialak edo errekurtsoak 
erabiltzea zailtzea edo horretarako aukera kentzea 

1 Oso modu laburrean bada ere, epai honen erreferentzia 
PIZARRO MAQUEDA, María José, «Pronunciamiento del TJUE 
sobre la normativa española en materia de ejecución hipote-
caria». In: Revista Aranzadi Doctrinal, 1. zkia., 2013; 213-215 orr.
etan topa dezakegu.

2 Zuzentarau honen eta bere edukiaren inguruan, ikusi es-
aterako PAGADOR LÓPEZ, Javier, La directiva comunitaria so-
bre cláusulas contractuales abusivas, Madril: Marcial Pons, 1998; 
bereziki 15-50 orr. artikulu honi dagokionez.

(esaterako bere esku dauden frogabideak behar ez 
bezala mugatuz, edo legearen arabera beste alder-
diari dagokion frogaren zama ezarriz).

Klausula bat abusuzkoa denean, ondorioa honen 
baliogabetasuna izango da, baina kontratuak klau-
sula horiek gabe biziraun badezake, kontratua ter-
mino berdinetan bete beharrezkoa izaten jarraitu-
ko du alderdientzat (6. artikulua).

Aldi berean, Zuzentarauak Estatuei agintzen die, 
kontsumitzaileen eta lehiakide profesionalen inte-
reserako, profesional eta kontsumitzaileen arteko 
kontratuetako abusuzko klausulen erabilpenarekin 
bukatzeko bide egoki eta eraginkorrak existitzen 
direla zaintzea (7. artikulua).

Espainiar estatuari dagokionez, gaur egun abusuz-
ko klausulekiko kontsumitzaileen babesa azaroa-
ren 16ko 1/2007 Erret Dekretu Legegilean, Kontsu-
mitzaile eta Erabiltzaileen Babeserako Lege Orokor 
eta bestelako lege osagarrien testu bateratua onar-
tzen duena, dago jasota.

Honen 82. artikuluaren arabera, eta Zuzentaraua-
ren aginduak jarraituz, abusuzkoak dira banaka 
negoziatu ez diren xedapenak eta espresuki onar-
tu ez diren praktikak, fede onaren eskakizunen 
kontra kontsumitzaile eta erabiltzaileen kaltera-
ko kontratutik eratorritako betebehar eta eskubi-
deen artean desoreka garrantzitsuak sortzen di-
tuztenean. Abusuzko izaera baloratzeko ondasun 
eta eskubideen izaera, kontratua burutu zeneko 
inguruabar guztiak eta kontratuaren (edo lotuta 
dauden kontratuen) gainontzeko klausulak izango 
dira kontuan.

Artikulu beraren arabera klausulak abusuzkoak 
izango dira a) kontratua enpresariaren borondatea-
rekin lotzen dutenean, b) kontsumitzaile edo era-
biltzailearen eskubideak mugatzen dituztenean, 
c)  elkarrekikotasun falta suposatzen dutenean, 
d)  kontsumitzaile edo erabiltzaileari gehiegizko 
bermeak edo modu desegokian frogaren zama in-
posatzen dizkiotenean, e) kontratuaren perfekzio-
natze edo exekuzioarekiko desproportzionatuak 
direnean, edo f) aplikagarriak diren Zuzenbide eta 
konpetentziari buruzko arauen kontrakoak dire-
nean.
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3.   Hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura 
kontsumitzaileen eskubideen mugapen bezala

Epaian aztertzen den aspektu nagusia Espainiako 
legediak Estatuak abusuzko klausula erabilpenare-
kin bukatzea zailtzen duen da.

Alde batetik, Prozedura Zibilaren Legeak Hipo-
tekaren exekuzio prozedura arautzean, honela-
ko prozedura batean exekutatuak erabil dezakeen 
oposiziorako eskubidea modu garrantzitsuan mu-
gatzen du, izan ere hurrengo kasuetan besterik ez 
da onartuko (eta ondorioz, kasu hauetan besterik 
ez da hipotekaren exekuzioa etengo): a) Bermea 
edo bermatutako betebeharra iraungitzea, b) Eska 
daitekeen zenbatekoa zehazterakoan akatsa, ber-
matutako zorra exekutatzaile eta exekutatuaren 
arteko kontu bat ixtearen saldoa bada, eta c) pro-
zedura hastea eragin duen zama baino lehenagoko 
bahia edo hipoteka existitzea (695. artikulua).

Lege beraren 698 artikuluaren arabera, zordunak 
edo hirugarren batek formulatu dezakeen beste 
edozein erreklamazio, legean jasotakoen artean ez 
badago (funtsean, aurreko zioez gain, auzubidez-
koarrazoi oinarritzen direnak), dagokion epaike-
tan konponduko da, inolaz ere hipotekaren exe-
kuzio prozedura eten edo oztopatu dezakeelarik, 
nahiz eta erreklamazioa tituluaren baliogabeta-
sunaren, edo zorraren epea, ziurtasuna, iraungi-
tzea edo zenbatekoaren ingurukoa izan. Hala ere, 
posible da bigarren epaiketa honen balizko epaia-
ren eraginkortasuna bermatzeko hartzekodunari 
eman beharreko kopurua edo honen zati bat atxi-
kitzea eskatzea. Honen guztiaren oinarria hipo-
tekaren eta kontratutik eratorritako betebeharren 
arteko ezberdintasunean topatu beharko genuke, 
lehenengoaren bigarren mailako edo erantsi izaera 
nolabait albo batera utziz, eta hartzekodunari pri-
bilegio izugarria emanaz3.

Aurrekoaren arabera, exekutatuak azaltzen duen 
bezala, kreditu entitateak balizko zorra kobratze-
ko hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura hautatzeko-

3 Sakonago MONTERO AROCA, Juan, Ejecución de la hipo-
teca inmobiliaria, Valencia: Tirant lo Blanch, 2012: 1103-1292 orr. 
(bereziki 1179-1292 orr.); ADAN DOMÈNECH, Federic, La eje-
cución hipotecaria, Barcelona; Bosch, 2009: 399-443 orr.

tan, mailegu kontratuak izan ditzakeen klausulen 
abusuzko izaera alegatzeko aukerak oso muga-
tuak dira, izan ere hauek ondorengoko prozedura 
adierazle batean argitu beharko dira, hipotekaren 
exekuzioa etengo ez dutelarik. Hau da, hipoteka 
horretarako prozedura bereziaren bitartez be-
rehala exekutatuko den bitartean, honi lotutako 
mailegu kontratuaren klausulen baliozkotasuna 
prozedura adierazle batean argituko da, hipoteka 
dagoeneko exekutatua izan denean eta kontsu-
mitzaileari etxebizitza kendu zaionean, kontsu-
mitzaileari babes eraginkorra bermatzea zeharo 
zailduz.

Gainera Hipoteka Legearen 131 artikuluaren ara-
bera hipotekaren baliogabetasunaren demandaren 
edo exekuzioa eten dezaketen aipatutako arrazoie-
tan oinarritzen ez direnen oharpen prebentiboak 
ezeztatuko dira, hauek zamen ziurtagiria ematea-
ren alboko oharraren ostekoak badira. Honela, Es-
painiako auzibidezko sistema arabera hirugarren 
bati hipotekatutako ondasuna adjudikatzen zaio-
nean, hau atzeraezina izango da, nahiz eta kon-
tsumitzaileak aurkaratutako klausularen abusuzko 
izaerak hipotekaren exekuzio prozeduraren balio-
gabetasuna suposatu, salbu kontsumitzaileak de-
mandaren oharpen prebentiboa aipatutako alboko 
oharra baino lehenago egiten duenean.

Arrazoi hau dela eta, arauketa hau Zuzentarauaren 
aginduen kontra doa, izan ere hipotekaren exeku-
zio prozeduran ez da posible klausulen abusuzko 
izaeran oinarritutako oposizio zioak formulatzea, 
eta aldi berean klausulen abusuzko izaeraren in-
guruko prozesu adierazlea ezagutzen duen epai-
leak ezin du bere azken erabakiaren eraginkorta-
sun osoa bermatuko duen erresalbuzko neurririk 
hartu.

Zuzentarauak kontsumitzaileei ematen dien babe-
saren oinarria hauek enpresari edo profesionala-
rekiko dauden desabantaila egoeran dago. Honen 
ondorioz, abusuzko klausulek ez dute kontsumi-
tzailea lotuko, eta Zuzentarauaren aplikazio espa-
rruaren barruan epaileek klausulen abusuzko izae-
ra ofizioz hauteman beharko dute, kontsumitzaile 
eta profesionalaren eskubide eta betebeharren ar-
teko oreka eta berdintasuna bilatuz. 
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Hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura, honen kontrako 
oposizio zioak eta kontratuaren klausulen zilegita-
suna aztertzeko prozedura adierazleaz ezagutzen 
duen epailearen ahalmenak printzipioz Estatu 
bakoitzaren eskumenen barruan daude, Estatuen 
auzibidezko autonomiaren printzipioaren arabera, 
baldin eta barne Zuzenbidean antzeko egoerekin 
alderatuz kontrakoagoak ez direnean (ekibalentzia 
printzipioa), eta Europar Batasuneko ordenamen-
du juridikoak kontsumitzaileei aitortzen dizkien 
eskubideak egikaritzea zailegi edo ezinezko egiten 
ez duen bitartean (eraginkortasun printzipioa).

Ekibalentzia printzipioari dagokionez, kasu ho-
netan errespetatzen da, izan ere hipotekaren exe-
kuzio prozedurari lotutako prozedura adierazleaz 
ezagutzen duen epaileak beste kasu batzuetan ere 
ez du gaitasunik izango bere azken erabakiaren 
eraginkortasuna bermatuko duten badaezpadako 
neurriak hartzeko, esaterako ordena publikoaren 
klausulen kasuan.

Aldiz, eraginkortasun printzipioari dagokionez, arlo 
honetan Espainiako Zuzenbidea Zuzentarauaren 
aginduen kontrakoa da. Aipatu bezala, Espainiako 
legediaren ondorioz, hipotekaren baliogabetasuna-
ren demandaren edo exekuzioa eten dezaketen aipa-
tutako arrazoietan oinarritzen ez direnen oharpen 
prebentiboak ezeztatuko dira, hauek zamen ziurta-
giria ematearen alboko oharraren ostekoak badira, 
eta honen ondorioz normalean hipotekatutako on-
dasuna besterenganatu ahal izango da, eta nahiz eta 
ondorengoko epai batek klausulen abusuzko izaera 
adierazi eta hipoteka exekutatzeko prozeduraren 
baliogabetasuna suposatu, besterentze hori atze-
raezinezkoa izango da. Beraz, prozedura adierazlea 
ezagutzen duen epaileari bere azken erabakiaren 
eraginkortasuna bermatzeko badaezpadako neu-
rriak (bereziki hipotekaren exekuzioa etetea) hartzea 
galarazten zaion heinean, Zuzentarauak kontsumi-
tzaileei eman nahi dien babesaren eraginkortasuna 
urrituko da, dagoeneko hipoteka exekutatu denean 
kontsumitzaileari a posteriori kalte-ordain bat beste-
rik ez baitzaio emango klausulak abusuzkoak direla 
adierazten denean, argi eta garbi bere interesak de-
fenditzeko nahikoa ez dena, bereziki hipotekatutako 
ondasuna kontsumitzailearen eta bere familiaren 
etxebizitza denean.

4.   Abusuzko klausulak hipoteka mailegu 
kontratuetan

Aldi berean, EBJAren epaiak hipoteka mailegu kon-
tratuak jaso ditzakeen klausula batzuk aztertzen 
ditu, abusuzkoak izan daitezkeen erabakitzeko.

Kontuan izan behar da hipoteka maileguetan beste 
kontratu batzuetan baino toki gehiago izan deza-
keela klausulen banakako negoziazioak. Hala ere, 
normalean negozioa aspektu oso konkretuetara mu-
gatzen da, kontsumitzaileak bere interesa jaso behar 
duen zenbatekoan, ordaindu beharreko ohiko inte-
resetan eta komisioetan eta epemugan zentratzen 
baitu4. Beraz, klausula gehienak kreditu entitateak 
barneratzen ditu kontratuan inolako negoziaziorik 
gabe, kontratuaren baldintza orokorren parte izanik.

Beste batzuen artean, aztertzen den kasuan ho-
nako klausulak jasotzen zituen kontratuak: a) Ur-
teroko %18,75ko berandutze interesak, epemugan 
ordaindu ez diren zenbatekoekiko zuzenean apli-
kagarriak, inolako erreklamaziorik egin beharrik 
gabe; b) Adostutako epemugetariko batean zordu-
nak kapitalaren zati bat edo maileguaren interesak 
ez ordaintzekotan, kreditu entitateak mailegua-
ren zenbateko osoa eskagarria dela adierazteko 
gaitasuna (hau da, aurretiazko epemugaketa), eta 
c) kreditu entitateak zor posiblea kobratzeko hipo-
tekaren exekuzio prozedurara jotzeko aukera, eta 
honetarako zuzenean eska daitekeen zenbatekoa 
likidatzeko gaitasuna hau jasotzen duen ziurtagi-
riaren bidez («likidezia paktua»).

Zentzu honetan, EBJAk ez du argitzen klausula 
hauek zuzenean abusuzkoak diren ala ez, horren 
ordez epaileek kasuz kasu erabakia hartu dezaten 
irizpide batzuk ezarriz, Zuzentarauaren 3. Artiku-
luak jasotako ideia orokorretatik abiatuz5.

4 ANGUITA RÍOS, Rosa M., Constitución y ejecución del crédito 
hipotecario, Madril: Marcial Pons, 2008, 37-38. orr.

5 Esan beharra dago doktrinak eta jurisprudentziak klau-
sula hauen (eta orokorrean hipoteka maileguen kontratuetan 
dauden klausulen) abusuzko izaera hainbattetan azteru dituz-
tela. Aipagarriak dira zentzu honetan ANGUITA RÍOS, Rosa 
M., Constitución y ejecución(…), 49-63 orr.; MARTÍNEZ DE SALA-
ZAR BASCUÑANA, Lucio, Condiciones generales y cláusulas abu-
sivas en los contratos bancarios, Cadiz; EDICIP: 2002: 280-288 eta 
306-308 orr. Orokorrean ere De TORRES PEREA, José Manuel, 
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Honela, alderdien eskubide eta betebeharren ar-
teko «desoreka garrantzitsua» dagoen aztertzeko, 
alderdien akordiorik ez dagoenerako barne Zu-
zenbidearen arabera aplikagarriak diren arauak 
izan behar dira kontuan. Aldi berean, kontsumi-
tzaileak abusuzko klausulen erabilpena bukaraz-
teko dituen baliabideak izan beharko dira ere kon-
tuan.

«Fede ona»ri dagokionez, epaileak profesionalak, 
kontsumitzailea leialtasun eta berdintasunez tra-
tatu izan balu, azken honek (kontsumitzaileak) 
klausula hori banaka negoziatuz onartu izango lu-
keela estimatuko lukeen aztertu beharko du.

Gainera, esan bezala, Zuzentarauaren 4. artikulua-
ren arabera kontratuaren objektu diren ondasun 
eta zerbitzuen izaera izango da kontuan, kontratua 
burutzeko momentuko inguruabar guztiak kon-
tuan izanda.

Honela, aurretiazko epemugaketaren kasuan, epai-
leak aztertu beharko du kontsumitzaileak kontra-
tuaren arabera esentziala den betebeharren bat bete 
ez duen, ez-betetzearen larritasuna maileguaren 
zenbatekoa eta iraupena kontuan izanda, profesio-
nalaren fakultate hau gai honi aplikagarri zaizkion 
arauei dagokienez salbuespen bat den, eta barne Zu-
zenbideak kontsumitzaileak maileguaren aurretiaz-
ko epemugaketaren ondorioekin bukatzeko baliabi-
de egoki eta eraginkorrak jasotzen dituen.

Berandutze interesei dagokienez, baloratu behar-
ko dira alderdien akordiorik egon ezean barne Zu-
zenbidearen arabera aplikagarri liratekeen arauak, 
eta berandutze interesaren eta legezko interesaren 
arteko ezberdintasuna, interes mota hauen helbu-
ruak zeintzuk diren kontuan izanda eta hauek be-
tetzeko beharrezkoa denaren gainetik ez daudela 
konprobatuz.

Azkenik, zorraren alde bakarreko likidazioaren 
kasuan, berriro ere kontuan izan beharko dira 
alderdien arteko akordiorik egon ezean aplika-
garriak diren arauak, eta ea, dituen auzibidez-

«Capítulo XII: Cláusulas abusivas en la contratación de présta-
mos con garantía hipotecaria para la financiación de compra 
de vivienda». In: Cláusulas abusivas en la contratación inmobiliaria, 
Madril: Tecnos, 2006: passim.

ko baliabideak aintzat hartuz, kontsumitzaileari 
justiziara jotzea eta bere eskubideak defenditzea 
zailtzen zaion.

5.  Ondorengo lege aldaketei erreferentzia

Epai honen azterketatik (eta beraz artikuluaren 
edukitik) kanpo geratzen bada ere, ezin dugu ar-
tikulu hau bukatu epaiaren osteko legearen alda-
ketak aipatu gabe, bereziki 1/2013 Legea, maia-
tzaren 14koa, zorraren berregituraketa, alokairu 
soziala eta hipoteka zordunen babesa indartze-
koa. 

Aztertutako aspektuei dagokienez, eta egun gizar-
tean eztabaidatzen diren beste batzuk alde batera 
utzita (esaterako etxebizitza ordainketan emateko 
aukera), Lege honek, hipoteka mailegu kontratuak 
izan ditzakeen klausula batzuk minimoki arau-
tzeaz gain (esaterako, berandutze interesak muga-
tu egiten ditu legezko interesaren hirukoitzera, edo 
aurretiazko epemugaketarako gutxienez 3 hilabe-
tetan ordaintzeko betebeharra ez betetzea beha-
rrezkoa izango da), abusuzko klausulen alegazioa 
barneratzen du hipotekaren exekuzio prozedura 
eteteko arrazoi bezala, bertan jasotzen diren bal-
dintzak betez.
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Latinoamerikatik iritsitako emakumeak paradoxa konplexu batean bizi 
dira Espainian: jatorrizko herrialdean geratu diren senideak ekonomikoki 
mantentzen dituzte, haien egoera ekonomiko eta soziala hobetzeko, 
baina beraiek Espainiako ongizate sozialeko oinarrizko zerbitzuetatik 
kanpo geratzen dira maiz. Beharrezkoa da haien lan-baldintzak 
hobetzea, zaintza-sistema publikoa indartzea eta zaintzaile profesionalak 
kontratatzeko diru-partiden egokitasuna berrikustea.

Europar Batasunean bizi den biztanleria migra-
tzaile latinoamerikarraren %  49,1 Espainian fin-
katu da. Horretan eragin zuzena izan dute Es-
painiako biztanleria zahartzeak eta adinekoak 
zaintzeko sistema publikoaren gabeziek, gero 
eta etxeko langile gehiago behar baitira. Bes-
tetik, migratzaile latinoamerikarrei besteei bai-
no migrazio-politika laxoagoa ezarri izanak ere 
ekarri du gehienak Espainian finkatzea. 2020an, 
454.000 etxeko langileetatik % 64 ziren emaku-
me migratzaileak. 

Aipatutako emakume latinoamerikarrentzat, Es-
painian egiten duten zaintza-lan profesionala 
ezinbestekoa da jatorrizko herrialdean geratu den 
familia-egitura ekonomikoki mantentzeko ere. 
Belaunaldi arteko ezkutuko akordioek behartu 
egiten dituzte guraso, aiton-amona, seme-alaba 
eta bestelako senideei dirua bidaltzera. Askotan, 
gainera, gerora ere, Espainian familia berria sortu-
ta ere, ezkutuan egiten dute, fideltasunez.

«Etorkin latinoamerikarrek 
jatorrizko familiari eskaintzen 
dioten ongizatea nekez lortzen 
dute eurentzat Espainian»

Beraz, belaunaldien arteko akordio informal ho-
rien eta gero gerta daitezkeen bikote-hausturen 
arteko orekak baldintzatzen ditu emakume ho-
rien estatuz gaindiko babeserako estrategiak. Aldi 
berean, urrutiko amatasunak kostu emozional 
handia du emakume migratzaileentzat, jatorrizko 
herrialdean geratu diren seme-alabei behar du-

ten arreta eta maitasuna eman ezin izateagatik. 
Horrek guztiak zaurgarritasun handiko egoera 
batean jartzen ditu emakume migratzaileak.

Alabaina, paradoxa betean bizi dira: jatorrizko fa-
miliari eskaintzen dioten ongizatea nekez lortzen 
dute eurentzat Espainian. Izan ere, Espainian lan-
egonkortasunak eta erresidentzia-estatutuak 
ematen dute zerbitzu sozialetarako eskubidea; 
beraz, emakume migratzaile zaintzaileek ez dute 
izaten babes sozial formalik. Politika honek ez du 
ondo egituratzen ongizatearen hartu-emana. 

Politika publikoen albo-ondorioak

Ikertzaileen ustez, politika publiko espainiarren 
eragin zuzena da “ongizatearen paradoxa”. Bate-
tik, etxeko langileak kontratatzea sustatzen du, 
familiei laguntza ekonomikoak ematen baitizkie 
etxeko langileak har ditzaten, zaintza-sistema 
publikoa indartu beharrean. Eta, era berean, lan-
araudiak blokeatu egiten du etxeko langile migra-
tzaile horien oinarrizko zerbitzu sozialetarako es-
kubidea. Egiturazko faktoreek baldintzatzen dute 
haien ongizatea.

Beraz, ikertzaileek diote berraztertu egin behar 
dela egokiak ote diren etxekoen zaintzarako ema-
ten diren diru-partidak, legedia-testuinguru ho-
rretan eragiten dituzten albo-ondorioak direla 
eta. Mantentzekotan, emakume migratzaile ho-
rien guztien baldintzak hobetzeko neurriak hartu 
beharko dira. Ezinbestekoa ikusten dute, halaber, 
zaintza-sistema publiko indartsu bat izateko neu-
rri politikoak hartzea.

Etorkin latinoamerikarrek 
«ongizatearen paradoxa» 
pairatzen dute
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Welfare paradoxes and interpersonal pacts: 
transnational and gendered strategies for social 
protection of Latin American migrants in Spain

Laura Oso, Raquel Martínez-Buján
Department of Sociology and Communication Sciences, University of A Coruña

ABSTRACT: This article analyses the relationship between migration, care work and welfare provision, 
highlighting the role of Latin American migrants in Spain as providers of formal and informal social pro-
tection on a transnational scale. It contributes to the debate on “transnational social protection” and “trans-
national social inequalities” from the perspective of “welfare paradoxes” and “interpersonal pacts”. Migrant 
women in Spain have become a resource for the provision of formal social protection through their em-
ployment as domestic care workers. Nevertheless, given that access to social rights in Spain depends on job 
stability and residency status, they have difficulties in accessing formal social protection themselves. This 
process constitutes a “welfare paradox”, based on “commodification and exclusion paradoxes”, explained by 
structural factors such as the characteristics of the welfare regime (a family model with privatization based 
on hiring migrant caregivers); the migration regime (feminised and with a clear leaning towards Latin Amer-
ican women); and the economic landscape resulting from two systemic crises: the Great Recession of 2008 
and the COVID-19 crisis. Interpersonal pacts, rooted in marriage/couple and intergenerational agreements, 
and their infringements, are analysed to explain the transnational and informal social protection strate-
gies in a context of the “exclusion paradox” and the breach of the “welfare pact”. The research draws on the 
exploitation of secondary data and a multi-sited, longitudinal fieldwork, based on biographical interviews 
conducted with various members of transnational families in Spain and Ecuador (41 interviews). 
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1.  Introduction

Scholarship studying the link between migration, 
care work and welfare provision has traditionally fo-
cused on the drivers of “global care chains” (Hoch-

schild, 2000), “social care” analysis (Daly & Lewis, 2000) 
and the “circulation of care” (Baldassar & Merla, 2014). 
In recent years, “transnational social protection” stud-
ies (hereafter TSP) have reviewed reflections on these 
analyses and contributed new approaches to them. 
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Recently, this analytical framework has been used to 
argue that the “global care chain” concept was focused 
principally on highlighting the emotional costs of dis-
tance mothering paid by migrant women employed as 
caregivers and unable to provide their children with 
the necessary attention and affection. Likewise, the 
“social care theory” has provide extremely useful in 
analysing the social models of care and their evolu-
tion, despite the fact that they are rooted in the notion 
of social rights associated with nation-states, thereby 
complicating the identification of transnational pro-
tection needs (Parella & Speroni, 2018). Furthermore, 
it assimilates social protection with the formal sphere, 
overlooking the informal protection practices that 
are forged in personal interaction networks. Finally, 
and although the “circulation of care” concept creates 
broader areas of care than the previous concepts, it is 
unable to link the demand for care with “the precari-
ous labour market conditions for migrant care givers” 
(Lutz, 2018, p. 582), and therefore fails to articulate the 
exchange of welfare with the structure of global ine-
quality that is the natural habitat of these workers. 

In an attempt to bridge these gaps, TSP research has 
introduced new conceptualisations that have con-
tributed to an understanding of how the global in-
equality processes of migrant families (in particular 
those of female migrant domestic care workers) are 
articulated with their own transnational care strat-
egies. As example of this is the term “assemblage of 
care”, coined by Amelina (2020, 2017). This author 
argues that the concept allows care to be distanced 
from the territorial category in which its provision 
is articulated, allowing for the identification of pat-
terns of inequality that emerge precisely during this 
assemblage. A further contribution to this process 
is the use of the term “transnational social inequal-
ity” (Lutz & Amelina, 2019), which refers to the way 
in which the transnational nature of care implies the 
creation of new hierarchical patterns, which nat-
urally stem from gendered and racialised cultural 
values regarding care provision, but also from the 
support for their organisation proffered by pub-
lic regulations in the host countries, the economic 
situation and the regulations governing domestic 
service. This concept, studied mainly in relation to 
migrant domestic care workers, links the disadvan-

taged position of these workers in both the labour 
market and in the social structure of the host coun-
try. This inequality has a localised impact, reflected 
in migrant marginalisation in relation to the public 
schemes of social protection, but it also operates in a 
transnational space as it generates the deployment 
of cross-border support practices within the family 
in order to overcome situations of social risk.

Rooted in the intention to move forward with the the-
oretical and empirical articulation between the struc-
tural processes conditioning global inequalities in ac-
cess to welfare and the informal practices of mutual 
support and solidarity deployed among transnational 
families, the principal objective of this article is to ap-
ply the concepts of “welfare paradoxes” and “interper-
sonal pacts” (focusing on intergenerational and mar-
riage/couple pacts) to the analysis of the formal and 
informal strategies for the transnational social pro-
tection of Ecuadorian migrants in Spain. This article 
contributes to scholarship in this field firstly through 
its application of the concept “welfare paradox” to 
the study of the adverse effects of welfare policies 
and their connection with cross-border inequalities 
resulting specifically from formal welfare provision. 
The “welfare paradox” concept was initially used to 
analyse the redistribution capacity of universalist wel-
fare policies (Korpi & Palme, 1998), and more recently 
to assess the gender-equality impact of work-family 
reconciliation policies (Kowalewska, 2021). In this 
reading, we use the “welfare paradox” to consider the 
impact of Spanish long-term care policies, based on 
cash transfers, on the demand for domestic migrant 
and care workers, as well as the conditioning labour 
factors that block these workers’ access to basic social 
rights. We argue that this “welfare paradox” is sup-
ported by a further two paradoxes, that are conceptu-
alised and discussed here, namely the “commodifica-
tion paradox” and the “exclusion paradox”. 

Secondly, the article contributes to scientific produc-
tion debates, using the concepts of “intergenerational 
and couple/marriage pacts” to explore informal TSP 
strategies. We have defined the concept of “intergen-
erational pact” as an implicit agreement, rooted in cul-
tural norms underlying the family sense of solidarity 
regarding the provision of care between generations 
(Ayuso, 2012). Beyond the formal marriage contract, 
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which implies a series of rights and obligations for the 
couple regulated by law, we consider marriage/cou-
ple pacts as a series of informal agreements based on 
their relationship and which organise the provision of 
family welfare. These pacts are obstructed by cultural 
norms and gender impositions, which traditional-
ly reserve reproductive work for women, and confer 
the traditional role of “breadwinner” on men. The 
article highlights the way in which intergeneration-
al and marriage pacts account for the articulation of 
transnational strategies of informal social protection. 
Such strategies are used by transnational families to 
offset the effects of the “welfare paradoxes” and their 
exclusion from the social pacts that are implicit in the 
nature of welfare states. The originality of our arti-
cle lies not merely in the fact that it analyses mutual 
assistance and family support strategies, which have 
been amply addressed in literature, but also because 
it highlights the manner in which conflicts and the 
breakdown of “intergenerational and marriage/cou-
ple pacts” account for the explanation of the formal 
and informal social protection strategies deployed in 
the transnational space. 

Thirdly, the article contextualises transnational 
social protection from a top-down approach, con-
sidering informal assistance practices, Spanish 
welfare policies and the economic landscape. Pre-
vious analyses have been limited to understanding 
the exchange of goods and services in the regions 
where migrants settle, whilst structural factors 
shaping these practices have been overlooked (Hell-
gren & Serrano, 2017). “Welfare paradoxes” and “in-
terpersonal pacts” are essentially conceptual tools 
that connect responsibilities for care (both those 
held with the transnational family and those that 
emerge as a result of entering into paid care work) 
with the economic and political situation of the host 
country, whilst also revealing how these scenarios 
activate specific transnational welfare practices. 

The paper is structured as follows: the next section de-
scribes the methodology used, and is followed by a re-
view of the manner in which Latin American migrant 
women have become the main providers of “formal 
social protection” in Spain, addressing in particular 
social policies aimed at long-term care and describing 
the “welfare paradox”. The following section broadens 

this examination by detailing the informal social pro-
tection strategies deployed by Ecuadorian transna-
tional families through the application of the concept 
of “intergenerational and marriage/couple pacts”. The 
final section presents the principal conclusions. 

2.  Methodology

The methodology is based on the analysis of second-
ary data to consider the position of Latin American 
migrant women within the Spanish care model and to 
explore the scope of formal social protection. The data 
were obtained from the Spanish Labour Force Survey 
(hereafter EPA), the Municipal Residents’ Census and 
social service statistics from the Spanish Institute for 
the Elderly and Social Services (IMSERSO in its Span-
ish initials) (Martínez-Buján, dir., 2021-2024) 

Secondly, the analysis of transnational family social 
protection strategies is based on multi-sited field-
work conducted in Madrid and Quito. Biographical 
interviews with transnational families were held, 
thereby introducing dimensional, time, spatial and 
intergenerational factors into the analysis of trans-
national social protection strategies. This methodol-
ogy also allows the “crossing” of family member nar-
ratives, shedding further light on how “interpersonal 
pacts” are formed and breakdown, as well as on in-
tergenerational and gender relations (for further de-
tails see Oso & Suárez-Grimalt, 2017). Our selection 
of interviewees was based on gender and generation 
variables, as well as the type of transnational family, 
depending on who initiated the migratory process 
(mothers, fathers; children; or siblings). 

The fieldwork also had a longitudinal dimension, as 
it was conducted over two time periods. Phase one of 
this research was carried out in 2008, coinciding with 
the outbreak of the financial crisis, although its im-
pact was yet to make itself felt. It included biograph-
ical interviews with persons with family members in 
Spain, held in a district of southern Quito, together 
with interviews with key informants. This was fol-
lowed by interviews with relatives of some of the peo-
ple contacted in Quito, who had settled in Madrid. 
Eighteen people were interviewed during the initial 
phase of our fieldwork (11 women and 7 men).
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In order to analyse the impact of the Great Crisis of 
2008 on transnational social protection dynamics, a 
second phase of fieldwork took place in 2015. Con-
tact was re-established with four families who had 
been interviewed in 2008. Some of the interviews 
were repeated in Quito and Madrid (eight in total), 
and new members of the same families were also 
interviewed for the first time. This longitudinal ap-
proach allowed us to monitor the biographical nar-
ratives of these families over time. The fieldwork was 
completed with interviews with other residents of 
the district, key informants and a number of return-
ees in Quito. In this second phase of the fieldwork 23 
interviews (13 women and 10 men) were carried out.

A total of 41 interviews, with 33 people (8 persons 
were interviewed twice), were carried out over the 

course of the two fieldworks: 19 women and 14 
men (15 of whom were members of the chosen four 
monitored families). A further phase of the field-
work was initiated in 2021 in order to analyse the 
impact of the COVID-19 crisis. To date, one of the 
four monitored families has been interviewed (Oso, 
dir., 2007-2010; Oso, dir., 2015-2020; Oso, dir., 2021-
2024).

We have illustrated the analysis of empirical data 
with the interviews of the monitored family cases, 
discussing those testimonies that best illustrate 
the articulation of interpersonal pacts and their 
infringements for TSP provision. The analysis is 
based on the “grounded theory” approach (Char-
maz, 2005).
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TRANSNATIONAL 
FAMILY DESCRIPTION FAMILY MEMBERS 

IN ECUADOR 
FAMILY MEMBERS 

IN SPAIN 
FAMILY MEMBERS INTERVIEWED; 

INTERVIEW PLACE AND DATE 

María 

Family comprising the 
mother, Magdalena, 
her three daughters 
(María, single, Lucía 
and Ana, separated) 

and their three 
descendants  

Mother, youngest 
daughter (Ana) 

and Ana’s 
daughter  

María, Lucía and 
their two 
daughters 

Magdalena  
and younger 
sister, Quito, 
2008/2015 

María and Lucía 
Madrid, 2008/2015 

Ana 

Family comprising a 
divorced couple and 

two sisters (one is 
married and has two 

descendants)   

Father, who is 
currently living 
with another 

woman (who has 
two children from 
a previous union) 

and has had a 
daughter with her  

Ana, mother and 
sister, together 

with the husband 
and descendants   

Ana’s father, 
Quito 2008 

Ana, Madrid, 
2008/2015/2021 

Manuel 

Family comprising a 
divorced couple, four 

children and a 
grandchild   

Mother, two 
middle sons and 

the youngest 
daughter 

Manuel, eldest 
daughter and 

granddaughter 

Mother, two 
middle sons 

and the 
youngest 
daughter  

Quito, 
2008/2015 

Manuel, Madrid, 
2008/2015 

Elvira 

Family comprising a 
couple, three children 

(Elvira and another 
two) and two 
grandchildren   

Father (in a union 
with another 

woman following 
the mother’s 
death), elder 

brother (with his 
wife and son), 
youngest sister  

Elvira, who lived in 
Madrid, but who 
was residing in 
Buenos Aires in 

2017   

Mother, eldest 
brother and 

Elvira’s father, 
Quito, 2008-

2015 

Elvira interviewed 
in Madrid in 2008 

and in Buenos Aires 
in 2017 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
MONITORED 

FAMILY MEMBERS 
15     

OTHER PEOPLE 
INTERVIEWED 18     

 Source: Authors’ own.

Figure 1.  Description of the transnational families interviewed
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3.   Migration, Domestic Care Work and the Welfare 
Paradox from a Transnational Approach

According to Eurostat, 49.1% of the Latin Ameri-
can migrant population resident in the European 
Union has settled in Spain (Bayona-i-Carrasco & 
Avila-Tàpies, 2019), where this group accounts for 
3.1% of the total population and 40.2% of the for-
eign-born population (data from Spanish Munici-
pal Population Census 2021, that is an administra-
tive register that includes demographic data and, 
in the case of the migrant population, also includes 
those people with an irregular status. In Spain, reg-
istration is compulsory and it is a reliable source of 
foreign population data, as inclusion on this regis-
ter is a requirement for access to healthcare and ed-
ucation). Spain’s economic growth, migration poli-
cies drawn up in a context of post-colonial relations 
con visa regulations and less restrictive citizenship 
requirements for the Latin American population 
(hereafter LAC. For instance, the LAC population 
are entitled to Spanish citizenship after two years 
of legal residence in the country, compared to ten 
years for people from other regions such as Africa), 
together with a growing demand in Spain for do-
mestic and care workers, have been the key triggers 
for the settlement of migrants, in particular wom-
en (Bertoli & Fernández-Huertas, 2013). In 2020, 
the feminisation rate stood at 56.9%.

Domestic service is the biggest sector of employ-
ment for female migrant workers, who account for 
17.8% of the workforce. This figure is higher in the 
case of women from the LAC region, which pro-
vides 64.3% of the workers in domestic service (data 
from Spanish Labour Force Survey 2020, which in-
clude workers both in a regular and an irregular sit-
uation), in contrast to 24.9% of domestic and care 
workers from Europe, 3.8% from Asia, and 7.1% 
from Africa. In 2020, the number of domestic work-
ers stood at 454,000 and it is estimated that around 
63.7% of these employees are female migrants. The 
concentration capacity of the migrant population 
in this sector has been addressed in numerous 
studies which indicate that growth in this sector is 
linked mainly to household care requirements that 
are inherent to population ageing, changes in fam-

ily structures and the increasing participation of 
women in the labour market (Moré, 2018). Scholars 
also agree that the spread of this activity is associ-
ated with the increasingly international nature of 
the gendered work division, which would explain 
why it includes a large number of female migrant 
workers (Barañano & Marchetti, 2016). The concen-
tration of LAC workers is attributable to the fact 
that this group fits in with the image of an ideal 
postcolonial Spanish-speaking worker with catho-
lic values that are perfectly aligned with domestic 
tasks in general and care work in particular (Castel-
lani & Martín-Díaz, 2019).

The spread of public policies addressing long-term 
care based on cash transfers rather than social ser-
vices is another key factor in the consolidation of 
the commodification of these tasks on care work 
to migrants (Picchi, 2016). These cash transfers act 
as a kind of subsidy given directly to the families, 
enabling them to acquire, in the private market, 
the social service deemed appropriate by the public 
system (“Economic benefit linked a social care ser-
vice”: 10.7% of long-term public care system users 
in 2019) or alternatively, close relatives providing 
care work (“Economic benefit for care in the family 
environment”: 30.3% of users in 2019). A number of 
studies (Díaz & Martínez-Buján, 2018) have shown 
that the money granted for the care of family mem-
bers through “Economic benefit for care in the fam-
ily environment” is being used to pay private car-
ers hired through domestic service, partly because 
there is no way of monitoring the way the money 
received is used. The co-pay mechanism linked to 
service-related financial subsidies has also con-
tributed to this process. It was established in the 
light of the austerity policies introduced during the 
global financial crisis of 2008 and consists of users 
making a financial contribution that would com-
plete the cost of the social service acquired through 
this programme. The issue is that co-payment is 
income-indexed and the principal limitation is that 
this amount is very high, even for those on average 
or low incomes. 

As an example, the average cost of a place in a care 
home in Spain is 1,800 euros (IMSERSO, 2019). 
For a person with a high degree of dependence, 
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the maximum subsidy is 715 euros, provided that 
their monthly income does not exceed 565 euros. 
This user would have to pay the difference; in oth-
er words, 1,085 euros, more than their disposable 
income. The same is true of home-based care. The 
cost per hour for this service in an average sized 
municipality is 12.70 euros. A severely dependent 
person would receive a maximum of 70 hours per 
month (Martínez-Virto & Hermoso, 2021) at a cost 
of some 889 euros. Considering that according to 
Social Security data the average pension in Spain in 
1,140 euros, co-payment for this service would be 
30%, whereby the user would pay 267 euros for just 
two hours of care per day. As a result, many users 
are unable to pay the stipulated co-pay and resort to 
domestic service as a more economical and flexible 
way of filling their care requirements.

This situation indicates a contradiction between 
the philosophy underlying the design of public re-
sources and the adverse effects that arise during 
their application. We have coined this process as a 
“welfare paradox” (in line with the terminology of 
earlier authors mentioned in the “Introduction”) 
that impacts not only on the actual users, but also 
on the care strategies of the family environment 
and other provision areas. We posit that two clearly 
differentiated “welfare paradoxes” can be identi-
fied. On the one hand, the social resources referred 
to above are immersed in a “commodification par-
adox”, in that they have proved incapable of de-
commodifying care, and are reduced to subsidies 
that complement the hiring of domestic service, or 
discourage the use of public social services due to 
the cost involved for beneficiary families. In other 
words, these measures fail to reduce individuals’ 
dependence on the market. Back in the 1990s, fem-
inist scholars were already calling for the need to 
highlight the “commodified” dimension in order to 
guarantee equal access to public resources (Orloff, 
1993). If we include co-payment in the equation, 
stratification regarding who can or cannot access 
certain social services becomes even more pro-
nounced. On the other hand, this contradiction in-
teracts simultaneously with the strategies adopted 
by Spanish families in order to resolve their needs, 
and is also connected with the conception of a du-

alized welfare state that differentiates workers on 
the basis of their entitlement to labour and social 
rights. In this way, we find, at one extreme, with 
well-paid workers who have access to welfare pro-
tection and, at the other extreme, we have precari-
ous, low-paid and unprotected workers. “This seg-
mentation has configured a dualized welfare, which 
creates a class of “worker citizens”, the “insiders”, 
who contribute to the welfare state and are enti-
tled to its benefit and a subclass of “working poor”, 
the “outsiders”, who have limited access to welfare 
benefits” (Castellani, 2020, p. 3). This segmentation 
is complemented with a further stratification layer 
among domestic migrant care workers comprising 
ethnicity, legal status and migration policies. All 
these processes create an “exclusion paradox” that 
blocks the migrant population’s access to the social 
rights enjoyed by other citizens, as they experience 
greater difficulties in maintaining contributions 
throughout their labour trajectory. 

This impact is particularly harsh in the case of do-
mestic migrant care workers, who are also bound by 
a much more restrictive framework for the protec-
tion of their labour rights than other workers. This 
legal framework permits cease and desist dismissal 
(whereby the employing family can fire a worker at 
any time they deem fit); non-entitlement to un-
employment benefit (even though they are legally 
employed); exclusion from the “Occupational Risks 
Prevention Law”; and the absence of work inspec-
tions in the private households that employ them 
(Molero-Marañón, 2020). This situation places them 
in a position of extreme vulnerability, particularly 
during periods of systemic crisis. During the Great 
Recession of 2008, even though many domestic care 
workers remained in work, the continuous wage 
cuts and worsening working conditions were clear-
ly in evidence on multiple occasions (Hellgren & 
Serrano, 2017). During the COVID-19 crisis, when 
they suddenly became essential workers, due to the 
particular vulnerability to the virus of the elderly 
population, their working conditions were so pre-
carious that they became the most vulnerable work-
ers of the pandemic (ILO, 2020). The introduction of 
Spanish government’s “extra subsidy for domestic 
service workers” for workers who had lost their jobs 
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or had seen their working hours reduced as a result 
of the health emergency, did little to ease the situ-
ation (the subsidy was up to 70% of their contribu-
tion-based earnings, up to a maximum of 950 eu-
ros, the minimum salary for 2020). The condition of 
being registered with the Social Security detracted 
from its universalising effect as it is estimated that 
30% of domestic and care workers are in the under-
ground economy (Díaz & Martínez-Buján, 2018). 
This situation together with the delay in its intro-
duction (applications were not accepted until May 
2020) and late payments (which in some cases ex-
tended to up to three months following application) 
have further worsened these workers’ living condi-
tions, forcing them to resort to informal means of 
support or seek aid from voluntary organisations in 
order to cover their essential needs (Díaz & Elizal-
de, 2021). Consequently, distanced from the “social 
pact” that formed the foundations for the welfare 
state and the inability of social protection mecha-
nisms to act quickly and effectively in the light of an 
emergency, adopting transnational strategies for 
achieving social protection has become an essential 
resistance strategy.

The following section, based on our fieldwork, pre-
sents the arguments that show how these informal 
social protection strategies, aimed at offsetting the 
paradox of exclusion and the breach of the “welfare 
pact”, are based on interpersonal agreements root-
ed in marriage/couple and intergenerational pacts 
and their infringements. The tension between re-
lationships of solidarity and conflicts underlie the 
adoption of informal social protection strategies 
and their articulation with formal ones on a trans-
national scale, within the framework of the “welfare 
paradox”. 

4.   Intergenerational and Marriage/Couple 
Pacts in the Articulation of Social Protection 
Strategies of Transnational Families

Transnational social protection strategies are based 
on intergenerational family pacts that may involve 
mothers/fathers, grandmothers/grandfathers, sons/
daughters, brothers/sisters and nephews/nieces, 

underpinned by the sense of family solidarity and 
the obligation to provide welfare (Ayuso, 2012), as re-
flected in María’s testimony: 

“For us, the mother and father are sacred. It’s 
as if they were our children; like we have a lifelong 
obligation to repay them for everything they have 
given us. As they have protected us and continue 
to do so up till now, now that they are older and 
have worked so hard, it’s time for the children to 
play their part” (María, Madrid, 2008).

Transnational protection strategies are also artic-
ulated through marriage/couple pacts. In addition 
to their legal basis, which implies certain welfare 
rights and obligations for the partners thereto, is 
also grounded in cultural values and gender im-
peratives. As Pateman explained (1988), the sexual 
contract is also the principle of the marriage con-
tract. Indeed, both the intergenerational and mar-
riage/couple pacts are conditioned by gender roles. 
As Cortés and Oso (2017) point out, women are ex-
pected to play a greater role in the provision of wel-
fare through care, whilst men’s contribution to the 
family welfare is essentially through their status 
as the “breadwinner”. However, the roles in inter-
generational pact are disrupted in the case of those 
families in which the woman acts as the pioneer in 
the migratory chain, leaving the children behind in 
Ecuador. The gender rules are broken when these 
women leave their role as “in-person carers” dele-
gating it to a third person in the country of origin, 
and assume the responsibility for family welfare 
through remittances. This situation is occasionally 
sanctioned by the children left behind in the coun-
try of origin, who may perceive that the emotional 
dimension of the intergenerational pact has been 
broken. It occurs less in the case of men who mi-
grate alone, leaving their wives and descendants 
behind in Ecuador, as they assume the traditional 
role of breadwinner. 

Ana’s mother was one of the women that pioneered 
the migration process following Ecuador’s eco-
nomic crisis at the end of the 20th century, travel-
ling to Spain to work as a domestic and care worker. 
Her migration was part of an intergenerational TSP 
strategy in order to provide their daughters, who 
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initially remained in Quito with their father, with a 
university education, which is very expensive in Ec-
uador. The interview with Anna reveals our inform-
ant’s perception of an emotional breakdown of the 
intergenerational pact after her mother migrated: 
“I was 13 when my mother emigrated, and my feel-
ings were of abandonment” (Ana, Madrid, 2015). In 
turn, Manuel’s children, who were left with their 
mother in Quito, see their father’s emigration in a 
more positive light, even though he separated and 
settled down with a new family in Madrid (couple 
and daughter) and his wife accepted this new rela-
tionship. This is attributable to the fact that, even 
though he had broken the emotional dimension of 
the marriage pact with her, he upheld his respon-
sibilities regarding the intergenerational welfare 
pact, sending remittances and therefore complying 
with his assigned role of breadwinner. Thanks to 
their father’s financial support, all three children 
were able to attend private schools in Ecuador and 
undertake vocational training or university cours-
es, as part of an education-based transnational so-
cial protection strategy. Nevertheless, the mother 
did not want to grant him a divorce, because she 
feared that, after the formal break-up of the mar-
riage pact, he would marry the other woman. A new 
marriage formal pact could have an impact on the 
children’s inheritance (intergenerational pact).

“I’m not giving him the divorce, because he 
left to look after the family. He is with another 
woman, but she doesn’t stop him from sending 
me money. If I want him to continue to support 
me financially, I can’t say anything” (Manuel’s 
wife, Quito, 2015)

It is therefore clear that emotions also play a part in 
intergenerational pacts. A connection can be drawn 
between the emotional ties and the strength of the 
pact: the severance of these ties, the loss of affection 
or family quarrels can articulate the agreements on 
which the transnational social protection is based. 

Magdalena’s oldest daughter (Lucía) was the first 
to leave the country, followed by her husband, their 
two daughters and her middle sister, María, the 
only one who remained single and had no children. 

Lucía separated from her husband in Spain, short-
ly after he arrived in Madrid. The two sisters and 
Lucía’s two daughters lived together in an apart-
ment and worked in the domestic, care and clean-
ing sectors. The situation helped Lucía, as a strategy 
of informal social protection, after the breakdown 
of her marriage pact and her ex-husband’s lack of 
responsibility towards their daughters. The two 
sisters shared the care of the daughters, who were 
still young children at the time. María took care of 
her nieces, as part of an intergenerational family 
welfare pact. Likewise, at the beginning of the mi-
gration cycle, the two migrant sisters, Lucía and 
María, provided financial support for the family 
who had remained in Quito, acting as a buffer, as 
a measure of transnational informal social pro-
tection, in the face of the mother’s ineligibility for 
a retirement pension and public healthcare; the 
medical expenses incurred by the premature birth 
of the niece; and the fact that both their sister Ana 
and her husband were unemployed in Quito. As a 
result, the remittances sent by the migrant sisters 
were the principal source of income for the house-
hold in Ecuador. In addition to the money they 
sent from Spain for the daily expenses, María sent 
money to build an apartment for herself at the top 
of the house where her mother lived. This apart-
ment was occupied by her youngest sister’s family 
(Ana, her husband and the niece) as a form of in-
formal social protection in terms of the provision 
of housing. 

“My family depend on us 100 %. My mother 
doesn’t work, nor does my sister. The youngest, 
my niece, was born prematurely and we paid for 
all the hospital fees from here. Now, her husband 
is unemployed after he was dismissed, and we 
have to feed the four of them and the child, who 
is still a baby. (...) We work for others to live (…) 
My mother no longer receives public healthcare, 
she now has a private doctor to treat her ailments” 
(Maria, Madrid, 2008)

However, the family in Ecuador is aware of the need 
to have a good relationship with Maria to ensure 
that she will not question the intergenerational 
pact that guarantees remittances:
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“Now that we are so far apart, my sister back in 
Ecuador is much more affectionate towards me, 
just like my mum. She is closer to us and respects 
us more. She used to say whatever she felt like, but 
now she bites her tongue. Firstly, because she says 
that we are the elder sisters, and secondly because 
they depend on us - because otherwise we would 
stop sending money. Because when I get mad, I 
stop everything” (María, Madrid, 2015).

The onset of the 2008 economic crisis entailed the 
restructuring of the social protection strategies 
of the transnational family. Both Lucía and María 
experienced a sharp reduction in their working 
hours in domestic service and cleaning, which led 
to a substantial decrease in their income. They were 
blocked by the “exclusion paradox”. The two sisters 
had a row, which prompted María to move into a 
small apartment all by herself, in another area of 
Madrid where she was living in 2015. Lucia’s finan-
cial situation was quite precarious, after the break-
down of the intergenerational pact with her sister. 
She had to turn to the church as a form of social pro-
tection in order to receive food. She also occasional-
ly received remittances sent by her mother in Ecua-
dor, as the economic situation of the family back in 
Quito had improved considerably (Magdalena was 
awarded a pension and her daughter found a job). 
María is still helping her nieces, giving them mon-
ey for food and clothing whenever she sees that the 
financial situation is dire. The youngest niece had 
moved in with her in 2015, as a means of social pro-
tection, in view of the difficult situation that Lucía 
was going through. This indicates that intergener-
ational social welfare pacts are re-established over 
time, and that transnational social protection strat-
egies are forged in accordance with the strength or 
breakdown of emotional ties, but also in the light of 
the impact of the “exclusion paradox”. 

The intergenerational support pact of descendants 
towards their parents, or uncles and aunts towards 
their nephews and nieces, should supposedly be 
stronger in the case of single family members. This 
is due to the conflict between intergenerational 
pacts and marriage/couple pacts, especially where 
descendants are involved. Some of our female in-
formants explained how they had to conceal the 

remittances they sent to their parents and siblings 
from their partners. Indeed, parents’ intergener-
ational pacts with their children take precedence 
over all others. 

“I send money to my mother every month 
without fail. My sister was off sick for around six 
months and she said ‘I can’t send money to mum, 
because those ten euros are for my daughters’ 
milk’. Or don’t have children, if you have a part-
ner, as they won’t let you send money back to the 
family. Because the money is for the family, in 
other word the husband, wife and their children. 
As I’m single, they expect more from me. She says: 
‘It’s because you don’t have any expenses; you’re 
single; you don’t have children’. It’s like, you have 
to send money, because you just have to” (María, 
Madrid, 2008)

This clash between intergenerational and mar-
riage/couple pacts is also reflected in the case of El-
vira, who, at the start of her migratory experience 
sent back half her salary, working in the domestic/
care and catering sectors, to her mother. The mon-
ey was invested in expanding the family business 
in Quito as part of an intergenerational social pro-
tection strategy. This safeguarded her brother’s job 
and led to an overall improvement in the family’s 
circumstances, and also enabled her younger sis-
ter to study at university. However, following our 
informant’s marriage to a fellow Ecuadorian she 
met in Madrid put a stop to these remittances over 
several years, and they were only renewed following 
the couple’s separation: 

“At the beginning I would send money back to 
my mother, which enabled her to purchase com-
puters to set up a business, and also to help my 
brother and my sister (…) There was a period when 
I didn’t send anything —that was when I got mar-
ried— because you have other responsibilities. We 
had a mortgage and he [in reference to her hus-
band] and I had to find the money for our expens-
es (…) Later, when we separated, I was able to start 
sending money again (…)” (Elvira, Madrid, 2008) 

Following the onset of the economic crisis in 2008, 
Elvira, faced with the “exclusion paradox”, decided 
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to return to Ecuador in 2014. However, she is un-
able to find her place in Quito. After the death of 
her mother, her father embarks on a sentimental 
relationship with another woman (a new couple 
pact), which interferes with the intergenerational 
pact. Elvira does not accept this union and begins 
to claim her space, questioning the father’s author-
ity, leading to family rows. She decides to migrate 
again, this time to Buenos Aires. All this leads to the 
rupture of the intergenerational pact. 

“(...) for me it was not positive that she has 
built a bigger house, a better business (...) she 
no longer has the same respect that she had back 
then, the respect seems to have gone... (Elvira’s fa-
ther, Quito, 2015).

In turn, intergenerational pacts are a means of 
ensuring social protection when a marriage/part-
nership breaks down. This is the case of Lucía, 
who, after separating from her husband, turned to 
her sister María for help. To further illustrate this 
idea, we return to the family history of Ana, who 
initially stayed in Ecuador following her mother’s 
migration. After the family regrouped, Ana’s father 
felt unsettled in Spain and ended up going back to 
Ecuador. He and his wife separated and finally di-
vorced, thereby resulting in the breakdown of the 
“marriage pact”. In 2021, the father was living with 
a new partner, and the couple had a daughter three 
years ago. His partner has two older children from 
a previous relationship who are studying at univer-
sity. Ana has made it clear to her father that he must 
cherish the relationship with his new daughter and 
her step-siblings, because they will have to care 
for him when he is older. The abuse that the three 
women of the family suffered (domestic violence) 
and his decision to settle permanently in Quito, 
brought about a breach of the marriage and the 
intergenerational contract between the father and 
the three women. Ana has urged her father to safe-
guard the new pact with the younger generation of 
his family and his partner in Ecuador as a means 
of social protection that will ensure he is cared for 
in the future: “I tell my dad: behave towards them 
as you didn’t behave towards us – be a father. I tell 
him: take advantage of this opportunity, maybe 

they will look after you when you are old, because 
we won’t be able to” (Ana, Madrid, 2021).

The breakdown of the marriage pact with the father 
lies at the heart of the precariousness the family 
experienced in the wake of the 2008 recession. The 
mother lost her job and had no form of social pro-
tection, because as a domestic service worker she 
was not entitled to any form of unemployment ben-
efits, as we saw in the first part of the article. She 
was also blocked by the “exclusion paradox”. Her 
husband, settled in Quito, was not sending money 
to Spain, instead employing his financial resources 
for his own upkeep in Ecuador. In this case, he fails 
to assume his role as breadwinner.

The intergenerational pact forged between the 
three women became the sole form of social protec-
tion open to the family in order to face the welfare 
paradox, providing various degrees of support. The 
elder sister, who got married in Spain, had two chil-
dren and moved to another flat with her husband, 
acted as a permanent link in this chain of intergen-
erational social protection support. Thanks to her 
husband’s financial support (a new marriage pact) 
in paying their own household expenses, the elder 
sister was able to finance the costs of the flat Ana 
and her mother lived in and also provided meals for 
her mother during the times of greatest hardship. 
Thanks to her sister’s help, Ana was able to study at 
the university, and as a result of those studies our 
informant found a skilled job in Madrid that ena-
bled her to send remittances to her mother. In turn, 
the mother cares for the grandchildren and helps 
with domestic chores, thereby supporting her el-
der daughter, whose working hours in the catering 
industry and the lack of state support for families 
in Spain make securing a life-work balance a chal-
lenging task. 

Unlike the 2008 recession, which impacted most se-
verely on the building industry, the COVID-19 cri-
sis had a devastating impact on the catering sector, 
where Ana’s elder sister and brother-in-law worked. 
Thanks to state social protection, and specific aid 
for workers who lost their jobs during the health 
emergency (the furlough scheme known as ERTE), 
the couple were able to get through the recession, 
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albeit on a far lower income. However, all members 
of the family who had settled in Spain, with the 
exception of Ana, caught coronavirus (her sister, 
brother-in-law, mother, niece and nephew). This 
situation placed Ana under great emotional stress, 
as she was in Madrid and extremely concerned 
about her family’s health. Her mother also suf-
fered, as she was afraid of dying due to her age and 
health problems. In turn, the elder sister suffered 
panic attacks because of concerns over the family’s 
health problems and the after-effects of the disease 
she was personally experiencing. The fact that the 
family is separated, (Ana is alone in Madrid) and 
the lack of a solid social network, made it difficult 
for them to manage the health emergency: 

“We don’t have a family network here (in ref-
erence to Spain). My sister is ill, and I’m not there 
to look after the children and take the medication 
to my mum. We don’t have a strong, consolidated 
network. The fact that we don’t have a family net-
work, which I really miss, makes everything very 
difficult” (Ana, Madrid, 2021). 

In turn, Ana was forced to go through the health 
emergency alone, working from home without see-
ing anyone, which also caused health issues. Faced 
with an emotional crisis, the intergenerational pact 
between women is activated, this time based on si-
lence: 

“A close bond of solidarity has been forged be-
tween us: we look after one another, by not talking 
about what we’re going through. How are you? 
Great, fantastic, even though we all have health 
problems… How are you? I’m fine. Sure? Yes Mum, 
I’m good” (Ana, Madrid, 2021). 

This family’s history highlights the way in which the 
pacts and their eventual breakdown shape informal 
social protection strategies, which are combined 
with others of a more formal nature. The break-
down of the marriage pact between husband and 
wife, together with the mother’s low income and 
her non-entitlement to unemployment benefits as 
a domestic service worker (“exclusion paradox”), 
worsened the precarious position of the family in 
Spain after the 2008 crisis. In turn, an intergener-

ational social protection chain formed by the three 
women was forged to secure the younger daughter’s 
education and offset the mother’s unemployment 
and the elder daughter’s difficulties in balancing 
work and family. In addition to this chain, a pact 
of silence was established after the COVID-19 crisis 
which guarantees emotional stability. In Ecuador, 
the crisis caused by COVID-19 is solved thanks to 
state social protection in the form of the father’s 
pension, as well as the possibility of informal em-
ployment in the workshop, helped by his partner 
when she loses her job as domestic worker in Quito. 
In addition, the family members living in Ecuador 
occasionally call on Ana’s sense of solidarity when 
they are in debt or need to make a particular pur-
chase. Finally, due to the father’s abusive behaviour, 
together with the distancing result from his deci-
sion to settle in Ecuador, and his failure to assume 
the role of breadwinner, any future care of the pro-
genitor will depend on the strength of a new inter-
generational pact with his youngest daughter and 
his new partner’s other children in Quito. 

Source: Authors’ own.

Figure 2.  The “welfare paradox” and the “interpersonal 
pacts” in transnational social protection

5.  Conclusions

The first contribution of this article to the debate on 
TSP, is the application of the “welfare paradox” con-
cept to show how formal social protection of long-
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term care in Spain has resulted in the emergence of 
a labour market for domestic service which centres 
the activity of migrant women, in particular of Lat-
in American origin (“commodification paradox”). 
Simultaneously, this process interacts with the dif-
ficulties these workers experience in accessing pub-
lic social benefits, due to their non-contribution to 
the social security system and the legal framework 
that regulates domestic service (“exclusion para-
dox”). Expelling these workers from the “social wel-
fare contract” in turn leads to the configuration of 
informal TSP strategies, particularly in contexts of 
crisis and social risk. A review of the public system 
for long-term care in Spain is also necessary in or-
der to revert this situation. The elimination of the 
co-pay mechanism and the option of hiring profes-
sional carers through monetary transfers are two 
criteria that could be monitored in the mid-term. 
The ratification of ILO conventions 189 and 190 and 
the equation of the working conditions of domestic 
caregivers to other employees are key criteria in or-
der to minimise processes of social exclusion.

A second contribution of this article is the analysis 
of the fieldwork conducted with Ecuadorian trans-
national families, which has revealed how these 
informal social protection strategies are supported 
by interpersonal pacts (intergenerational and mar-
riage/couples) that are sustained by cultural norms 
and gender imperatives. These pacts are the result 
of relationships of solidarity, although they are not 
free from conflict. As a result, any breakdown in 
these pacts may also determine the nature of the 
transnational social protection strategies deployed. 
This tends to result in the activation of intergenera-
tional pacts when marriage/couple pacts are weak-
ened and vice versa. It is in the interplay of this 
tension between interpersonal pacts of solidarity, 
their breakdown and the exclusion in terms of the 
“social welfare pact” in the host country, that formal 
and informal social protection strategies come into 
play, applied within the transnational space. 

Finally, the article highlights how the exchange of 
welfare between transnational families is linked to 
structural factors, which shape these practices. This 
top-down analysis has been overlooked in studies 
on TSP and is therefore our third contribution. 
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Espainiak munduko abiadura handiko trenbide-sare handienetan 
bigarrena du, Txinaren atzetik. Normalean, garraiobide jasangarria da, 
gasen emisioak eta energia-kontsumoa txikiak dituelako. Baina hori 
zenbakitan jartzeko saio gehienetan ez dira faktore guztiak kontuan 
hartzen. Kalkuluan azpiegitura eraiki eta mantentzearen karga ere 
kontuan hartzen badira, emaitzek oso zalantzan jartzen dute sarearen 
onura ekologikoa. Horrelako azpiegiturak planifikatzeko garaian, 
ezinbestekoa da ziklo osoa barne hartzea, erabakiak hartu aurretik.

Espainiako abiadura handiko trenaren (AVE) lehen 
linea 1992an jarri zen martxan, eta Madril eta Sevi-
lla lotu zituen. Orduz geroztik, sarea asko handitu 
da, eta, gaur egun, ingurumen-profil konplexua 
du. Ingurumen-defizita linea berri bat eraikitzen 
denean hasten da, eraikuntzari eta mantentze-
lanei lotutako inpaktuengatik. Hala ere, martxan 
jartzen denean, ingurumen-kargak konpentsatu 
dezake, baldin eta bidaiariek gehiago kutsatzen 
duten beste garraio-mota batzuk utzi eta abiadu-
ra handiko trena erabiltzen badute. Neurketaren 
emaitza inpaktu garbi negatiboa izateak inguru-
men-onura adierazten du. 

Baina hasierako ingurumen-defizita konpentsa-
tzeko behar den denbora aldatu egiten da korri-
dorearen arabera. Adibidez, Kataluniako korrido-
reak —sareko garraioaren zati handi bat— 7 eta 
12 urte bitartean konpentsatuko du inpaktua. 
Iparraldekoak eta beste korridore batzuek, aldiz, 
garraio-dentsitate txikia dutenez, zenbait inpaktu 
ez dira inoiz konpentsatuko azpiegituraren bizitza 
erabilgarriaren barruan.

Faktore batzuk faltan

Aztertutako faktoreen artean, ibilgailu pribatuen 
okupazio-tasak eta ibilgailu elektrikoetarako tran-
tsizioa daude. Okupazio-tasa handia denean, txi-
kiagoak dira abiadura handiko trenaren bidez ga-
rraiatzeak sortzen dituen onurak. Eta errepideko 
garraio pribatua nagusiki elektrikoa denean ere, 
trenaren abantailak murriztu egiten dira, elek-

trizitatea iturri berriztagarrietatik elikatzen bada. 
Garraioak etorkizunean egin dezakeen eboluzioa-
ren arabera, zenbait eszenatoki aztertu dituzte 
ikertzaileek. 

Espainiako AVEk inpaktua arinduko luke trafi-
koa modu kutsagarriago batzuetatik desbidera-
tuko balu, baina ez ohiko trafikoa mantendu eta 
AVEn bidai-eskaera berriak sortuko balitu. Beraz, 
sarearen ingurumen-onura zalantzan jartzen da, 
bidaiari gutxi izaten baititu. Gaur egun, sareak ez 
du konpentsatzen errepide bidezko merkantzia-
zirkulazioa. Abiadura handiko trenaren inguru-
men-onurak nabariak dira hainbat urtez martxan 
egon ondoren, baina onurak murriztu egiten dira 
eskaera txikiko korridoreak gehitzen direnean. 

«Abiadura handiko trenaren 
ingurumen-onurak murriztu 
egiten dira eskaera txikiko 
korridoreetan»

CO2-emisioak murrizten badira ere, AVEk Espai-
nian duen ingurumen-onura orokorra oso txikia 
da. Ordezko estrategiek ingurumen-onura han-
diagoak sor ditzakete, azpiegitura berriak eraiki-
tzearen kostu eta eraginik gabe. 

Munduko helburu klimatikoekin lerrokatzeko, ar-
duradun politikoek AVE bezalako proiektu erral-
doien ingurumen-ekarpen errealak ebaluatu 
behar dituzte. Halaber, beste estrategia eraginkor 
eta intentsibo batzuk hartu behar dituzte kontuan.

Espainiako abiadura 
handiko trenaren 
ingurumen-balantze osoa
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ABSTRACT: Spain has the world’s second longest network of high speed rail lines built and in service. 
High-Speed Rail (HSR) is usually presented as a sustainable means of transport with huge potential to 
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and energy consumption. The majority of studies carried out on 
this mode of transport have focused on analysing and estimating these savings in terms of network oper-
ation, but sometimes ignore the burdens associated with the construction of the infrastructure. 

Based on the application of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology, this work integrates into the 
analysis the construction and maintenance phases of the HSR lines in operation in Spain in 2016 together 
with their operation during that year, and verifies whether construction is justified in terms of reducing 
environmental impacts and energy consumption.

This article concludes that the construction of the Levante and Northern corridors is not justified in terms 
of energy savings and emission reductions due to the low demand and therefore the decision to build new 
HSR sections should be based on an analysis of demand so that only corridors with high transport demand 
are built. Furthermore, policymakers should consider other measures related to transport that would lead 
to considerable and rapid reductions in environmental impacts without the burden of building new infra-
structures: e.g. reducing the demand for transport, increasing the occupation of private vehicles, promot-
ing electric traction and the use of electricity from renewable sources.
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1.  Introduction

Spain has the world’s second longest network of 
HSR lines, built and in service, surpassed only by 
China (European Court of Auditors, 2018). In rela-
tive terms, Spain is the world leader (Albalate and 

Bel, 2016). Popularly known as AVE (Alta Velocidad 
Española), Spanish High-Speed trains can travel 
at speeds of 250-300 km/h on international gauge 
lines of 1 435 mm, electrified at 25 kV and 50 Hz, on 
long distance routes (Ferropedia, 2016). Currently, 
these high-speed services are provided under dif-
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ferent commercial brands besides the AVE, such 
as ALVIA, AVANT and AV-City. In 2005, the state 
company RENFE was divided into two companies, 
Renfe Operadora and Adif. The former is current-
ly the only transport operator of passengers and 
merchandise in the Spanish railway sector, and is 
responsible for the maintenance and construction 
of trains. The latter, on the other hand, is the public 
company in charge of the exploitation of the rail-
way infrastructure, and therefore it is in charge of 
the construction and maintenance of the HSR lines. 

The first HSR line of the AVE between Madrid and 
Seville was inaugurated on 21 April 1992; since 
then, the network has spread throughout the coun-
try. Currently, four main corridors connect the cap-
ital city of Spain, Madrid, with other peripheral re-
gions: Madrid-Catalonia, Madrid-León (Northern 
corridor), Madrid-Levante and Madrid-Andalusia. 
In total, 2 583 km1 were already in service in 2016, 
and several more sections are currently under con-
struction or projected. The majority of the AVE net-
work is new construction with international gauge 
(1 435 mm), in order to solve the barrier effect his-
torically created by the fact that conventional trains 
in Spain circulate on Iberian gauge (1 668 mm); var-
iable-gauge trains that can travel on both networks 
are also used (Zembri and Libourel, 2017). There 
were twenty gauge changers in Spain in January 
2017 (European Court of Auditors, 2018).

In general, investment in HSR can respond to sev-
eral objectives, such as reducing the congestion of 
conventional networks, modernising the country, 
reducing oil dependency, improving interconnec-
tion with Europe, reducing travel times, or boost-
ing territorial unity. These motivations directly af-
fect the design of the network, its functionality and 
the effects caused on the environment (Albalate 
and Bel, 2016). The growing importance of environ-
mental issues in public decision-making, especial-
ly in the transport sector, has forced the European 
Commission to insist on the need to apply a series 
of measures to limit the contribution of transport 
activity on climate change, calling for the strength-

1 3  402 km were already in operation at the end of 2019 
(ADIF, 2020).

ening of environmental assessments of any polit-
ical initiative with major environmental impacts 
(European Commission, 2013).

In this context, HSR is usually presented as a sus-
tainable means of transport with huge potential to 
achieve significant reductions of greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions and energy savings (California 
High-Speed Rail Authority, 2016; Jehanno et  al., 
2011). However, the alleged savings have been ques-
tioned by some authors arguing that some of these 
environmental assessments focus on analysing and 
estimating these savings in terms of network oper-
ation, and fail to account for the burdens associated 
with the construction, maintenance and disman-
tling of the infrastructure (Bueno et al., 2017; Ches-
ter and Horvath, 2010; Heather Jones et al., 2016).

Given that any HSR project significantly alters the 
environment, a rigorous analysis of its environ-
mental impacts and benefits becomes essential. 
In addition to the significant financial resources 
required, the construction of infrastructure meg-
aprojects also require enormous amounts of nat-
ural resources such as concrete and steel, as well 
as terrain movements, resulting in a considerable 
consumption of energy and emission of pollutants 
into the atmosphere. Therefore, project evaluation 
requires a rigorous cost-benefit analysis to ensure 
social profitability (Flyvbjerg et al., 2013) and, from 
an environmental perspective, to account for envi-
ronmental impacts from cradle to grave, i.e. includ-
ing the construction phase of the infrastructure 
and of the rolling stock (Baron et al., 2011; Cour des 
Comptes, 2014).

The main objective of this article is to analyse the role 
of the Spanish HSR network in mitigating climate 
change and reducing energy consumption. Then, 
this work analyses the most significant environmen-
tal impacts and energy consumption associated with 
the construction, maintenance and operation of the 
Spanish HSR network under a 60-year lifetime hori-
zon. This comprehensive analysis of the most impor-
tant environmental burdens generated in the entire 
life cycle of the HSR network in Spain, are presented 
under the inventory of the following flows: CO2eq 
(related to Global Warming); Cumulative Energy De-
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mand; PM10 (related to Human toxicity); SO2 (Acidi-
fication, Human toxicity, Photochemical oxidation); 
NOX (Acidification, Eutrophication, Human toxicity) 
and NMVOC (Ecotoxicity, Human toxicity, Photo-
chemical oxidation, Ozone layer depletion)2. The ge-
ographic scope of the study is the entire network3 in 
operation in 2016, which extends over 2 500 km along 
four main corridors.

After a brief introduction and description of the 
background of the project in section 1, section 2 
presents the methodological basis for the study of 
the LCA of the HSR network in Spain. In section 
3 the case study is presented: (1) the data and in-
formation necessary for the study is detailed (sec-
tion  3.1); (2) the modelling approach for the envi-
ronmental analysis is presented (section 3.2); (3) 
the characteristics and properties of the baseline 
scenario and sensitivity analysis are described (sec-
tion 3.3). Section 4 and 5 presents and discusses the 
results, respectively. Finally, section 6 contains the 
conclusions drawn from this work.

2.  Methodology

The analysis carried out in this work is based on 
the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology. This 
methodological tool is used to assess environmen-
tal impacts associated with all the stages of the 
life-cycle of a product or service, from raw materi-
al extraction to the processing of materials, infra-
structure construction, use, maintenance and end-
of-life treatments, based on a “cradle-to-grave” 
approach. LCA relies on the collection and analysis 

2 This analysis focuses on six main environmental indica-
tors, namely GHG emissions, energy consumption, PM10, SO2, 
NOX and NMVOC; however the reader should bear in mind that 
other environmental dimensions are also affected by the HSR 
construction and operation such as: habitat fragmentation, im-
pacts on flora and fauna (affecting biodiversity), occupation of 
fertile land, landscape and visual impact, noise and vibrations, 
etc. In fact, impacts are generally similar along road and rail-
ways (Cour des Comptes, 2014; Dorsey et al., (2015); Jehanno 
et al., 2011). See Tables 1-9 and 14 of the Data in Brief.

3 The section in Galicia is left out of this study because it 
does not meet the conditions of high speed when operating on 
Iberian gauge (Leboeuf M., 2018).

of all inputs (energy and materials consumption) 
and outputs (emissions, waste and by-products) of 
the system under study. The LCA of a product or 
service is often based on the use of exhaustive da-
tabases that compile the inventory of the life cycle 
of other products and processes already analysed.

Several studies have performed the LCA of HSR 
projects (Table 1). Chester and Horvath (2010) con-
ducted a study on the California high speed line 
(CAHSR, 1 100 km), currently under construction, 
estimating that between six to eight years would 
be needed in order to balance the carbon footprint 
of the construction of the infrastructure, as long 
as the occupancy rate of the HSR remained higher 
than the rest of the modes of transportation. Chang 
and Kendall (2011) raised similar conclusions in 
their analysis of the San Francisco-Anaheim line 
(CAHSR, 725 km), considering that it would take 
six years to amortise GHG emissions, although 
more than 20 years might be needed if occupancy 
rates were lower than expected. Barnes (2014) also 
discussed the California line and showed that re-
placing some of the cement with fly ash in the pro-
duction of concrete and the use of renewable en-
ergy for the HSR are the most feasible options for 
the CAHSR to be more efficient in the fight against 
climate change. Yue et al. (2015) performed the LCA 
on China’s Beijing-Shanghai HSR, concluding that 
the operation phase of the HSR has a more signif-
icant contribution on the environment than the 
construction phase of its infrastructure, and that 
overall impacts can be substantially reduced if the 
consumption of coal to provide power is limited, 
the use of trains is optimised, fly ash is used, or if 
the construction of bridges and tunnels is limited. 
Banar and Özdemir (2015) performed the LCA of 
the Turkish HSR network determining that, of all 
the environmental burdens, 58% correspond to the 
construction phase and 42% to the operation phase.

Different works have carried out the LCA of HSR lines 
in Europe. Akerman (2011) studied the Swedish Eur-
opabanan line from an LCA perspective, determining 
that total emissions could be reduced by 0.55 million 
tonnes of CO2 equivalent per year. Cornet et al. (2017) 
analysed the carbon footprint of the largest transport 
infrastructure project of the century in the United 
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Kingdom, the HSR that will link London with differ-
ent cities in the north (HS2), and argued that it will 
not contribute to a net reduction of CO2 emissions.

Jones et al. (2016) analysed the total environmental im-
pacts of the future Portuguese HSR line between Lis-
bon and Porto, finding that the operation of the HSR 
is the largest contributor to the total atmospheric 
emissions of the project (69% of CO2, 76% of SO2, 82% 
of PM10), while the rest would correspond to burdens 
associated with the construction, maintenance and 
end-of-life treatment of the infrastructure.

In regards to the AVE network in Spain, to our 
knowledge no study has been conducted consid-
ering all the environmental burdens associated 
with the network’s complete life-cycle. García Ál-
varez (2010) concluded that each passenger on the 
Madrid-Barcelona HSR line could contribute to an 
emissions reduction of 30 kg of CO2, however fail-
ing to account for the infrastructure’s construction 
burdens. Bueno et  al. (2017), on the other hand, 

performed a limited environmental LCA of a new 
HSR line in the Basque Country, to be connected 
to the AVE network, that included the construction 
and maintenance phase of the infrastructure. They 
concluded that CO2 emissions linked to infrastruc-
ture construction and maintenance would never be 
compensated, and that it would take 55 years of op-
eration before net energy savings started. 

Cuenot (2016) carried out for the UIC (Internation-
al Union of Railways) a synthesis of the works on the 
main methodologies for the calculation of the carbon 
footprint of different railway lines, concluding that 
the most precise, transparent work, and with the best 
guarantees of offering the most reliable results, is 
that performed by Tuchschmid et al. (2011). This is the 
main reason why in this paper we follow the approach 
employed by Tuchschmid et al. (2011) for the calcula-
tions of the construction burdens of the Spanish HSR 
network. The environmental impact coefficients ob-
tained in this study are collected in the Data in Brief.

Table 1
LCA studies about HSR projects

Project Country Reference km Included in the study

California HSR (CAHSR) USA Chester and Horvath (2010) 1 100 Infrastructure construction; operation
San Francisco-Anaheim 
(CAHSR) USA Chang and Kendall (2011) 725 Infrastructure construction

California HSR (CAHSR) USA Barnes E. (2014) 1 100 Design/Construction phase; Use phase

Beijing-Shanghai China Yue et al. (2015) 1 318 Vehicle manufacture, maintenance and dis-
posal; infrastructure construction; operation

Turkish HSR Turkey Banar and Özdemir (2015) 888
Construction, maintenance and operation of 
railway infrastructure; production, mainte-
nance and operation of train vehicles

Europabanan line Sweden Akerman J. (2011) 740
Construction, maintenance and opera-
tion of infrastructure; manufacturing and 
maintenance of vehicles

UK HS2 United 
Kingdom Cornet et al. (2017) 556 Infrastructure construction; operation

Lisbon and Porto Portugal Jones et al. (2016) 297
Construction, maintenance, operation and 
disposal of railway infrastructure; produc-
tion, maintenance, operation and disposal of 
train vehicles

Madrid-Barcelona Spain García Álvarez A. (2010) 621 Operation of the train
Y Basque Spain Bueno et al. (2017) 180 Infrastructure construction; operation
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Source: Bellet Sanfeliu and Santos Ganges, 2016.

Figure 1.  Spanish HSR network map (2016)

3.  Case study

3.1.  Data

Based on the application of the Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA) methodology, this work integrates into the anal-
ysis the construction and maintenance phases of the 
HSR lines in operation in Spain in 2016 together with 
their operation during that year, and verifies whether 
construction is justified in terms of reducing environ-
mental impacts and energy consumption.

The analysis of the environmental burdens asso-
ciated with the construction of railway infrastruc-
ture requires, on the one hand, a precise descrip-
tion of the network (including a detailed inventory 
of all the materials used) and, on the other, infor-
mation on the transport service provided by the 
infrastructure —measured in terms of passen-
gers-km— and the modal shifts involved.

The functional unit for our analysis is the passenger 
transport service provided by the entire HSR network 
in one year of operation. For simplicity, the scenarios 
we examine assume that transport conditions remain 
unchanged during the infrastructure lifetime: annu-
al passenger transport on the network, passengers 
shifted from other modes of transport, and the envi-
ronmental impacts associated with both the opera-
tion of the HSR and the operation of other modes of 
transport (car, bus, conventional train and airplane). 
Freight transport is not included in this analysis, since 
the Spanish HSR network was designed exclusively 
for the transport of passengers (Bel, 2010).4

4 It can be argued that the construction of a HSR network 
for passengers may release space for freight on the conventional 
network and that this effect should be taken into account. How-
ever, we find this unnecessary given the conventional network’s 
current idle capacity.
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Table 2
Details of the Spanish HSR network in 2016

Corridor km Tunnels (A) % Bridges & viaducts (B) % Total (A+B) Total % (A+B)

Andalusia   646.8  46.5  7.2  46.5 7.2  93.0 14.4
Northern   445.2  46.7 10.5  20.9 4.7  67.6 15.2
Catalonia   883.0  95.3 10.8  66.3 7.5 161.6 18.3
Levante   607.9  59.2  9.7  36.9 6.1  96.1 15.8

Total 2 582.9 247.8  9.6 170.5 6.6 418.4 16.2

3.1.1. Layout of the AVE network

A detailed diagram of each branch of the Span-
ish HSR network is essential for the calculation 
of the environmental burdens of its construction 
and maintenance. This includes maps, routes, 
infrastructures, measurements, characteristics, 
etc. Most of the information publicly available 
consists of partial diagrams that do not allow 
an adequate characterisation. To remedy this, 
we conducted an exhaustive review of the routes 
through satellite and aerial images using Google 
Earth application, making it possible to charac-
terise the infrastructure in detail5 (Summary in 
Table 2). 

The first line of the Spanish AVE network be-
tween Madrid and Seville was inaugurated on 21 
April, 1992; since then, the network has spread 
throughout the country following a radial design 
around Madrid (Bel, 2010). Currently, there are 
four main corridors that connect different re-
gions with the state capital. These four corridors 
are: Madrid-Catalonia, Madrid-León (Northern 
corridor), Madrid-Levante and Madrid-Anda-
lusia. In total, 2  583 km were in service in the 
year 2016. 

5 The detailed description of the complete AVE network lay-
out is available in the files attached to the Data in Brief docu-
ment.

3.1.2. Passenger transport demand

An important problem that had to be addressed in 
this work was the absence of detailed quantitative 
data of HSR passengers and their corresponding 
travelling distances, essential to adequately assess 
the operation phase of the infrastructure.

Renfe Operadora, the only passenger operator in 
the Spanish railway sector, does not provide annual 
transport data –measured in pkm– on the Span-
ish HSR corridors, and only data for some specific 
connections are available (see Table  3) (Fundación 
de los ferrocarriles españoles, 2017). Every year, 
conventional long-distance passenger statistics are 
published without any reference to travelled dis-
tances, and with no specific reference to HSR pas-
senger data. The only HSR passenger information 
available was provided by Galán et  al. (2017), pre-
senting data for passenger arrivals and departures 
for every HSR station in 2015. Similar information 
for the year 2016 was provided by García (2017). 
These sources, however, lack crucial information 
about the distances travelled. This information, 
however, allows the density of transport to be de-
limited throughout the infrastructure. For this pur-
pose, a Python algorithm was programmed, which 
calculated a series of randomly generated matrices 
of passenger movements between stations compat-
ible with the information provided by Galán et al. 
(2017) and García (2017), also considering the data 
provided for some specific connections by Fun-
dación de los Ferrocarriles Españoles (2017).
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Table 3
Passenger traffic in specific connections of the Spanish HSR network in 2016,  

provided by Fundación de los Ferrocarriles Españoles (2017)

Corridor Connection Annual passengers, 
published (in thousands)

Annual passengers, adjusted by 
Python algorithm (in thousands)

Andalusia Madrid-Córdoba   880   884
Madrid-Sevilla 2 545 2 556
Madrid-Málaga 1 745 1 751

Northern corridor Madrid-Valladolid   390   391
Madrid-León, -Ourense, 
-Oviedo   939   940

Catalonia Madrid-Zaragoza 1 373 1 384
Madrid-Lleida   280   282
Madrid-Tarragona   335   338
Madrid-Barcelona 3 875 3 905
Zaragoza-Barcelona   787   793

Levante Madrid-Albacete   328   313
Madrid-Alicante 1 394 1 330
Madrid-Valencia 2 336 2 227

Table 4
Estimation of annual transport and density of transport for each corridor in 2016

Corridor Length(km)
Passenger 

displacements 
(million)

Transport 
(million 

pkm, mean)

Transport 
(million pkm, 

standard 
deviation)

Length of 
average 

displacement 
(km)

Equivalent 
passengers over 

the complete 
infrastructure 

(million, mean)

Equivalent passengers 
over the complete 

infrastructure 
(million, standard 

deviation)

Andalusia   647  9.32  3 467 75.05 355 5.36 0.116
Northern   445  3.01   583  1.3 194 1.31 0.048
Catalonia   883 11.01  5 083 85.7 462 5.76 0.097
Levante   608  4.23  1 650  1.8 390 2.71 0.003

Total 2 583 27.57 10 783 391 4.17

For any HSR line with n stations, characterised by 
its distance matrix (an n×n matrix with the dis-
tances between the n stations) and a vector with the 
annual travellers arriving/departing from each sta-
tion, the algorithm allowed the random generation 

of an n×n matrix of movements among stations 
complying with the boundary conditions. Multiple 
executions (105) of the algorithm provided probabil-
ities for passenger transport on the line under re-
view that could be statistically treated. 
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Table  4 contains the estimation of transport for 
each of the four corridors of the Spanish HSR in 
2016. For the Catalonia corridor, for example, while 
11.01 million passenger journeys were recorded in 
2016, 105 possible distributions of those movements 
compatible with the available record of passengers 
in stations provide a transport estimation with a 
mean value of 5  083  million passenger-km, and a 
standard deviation of 85.7  million passenger-km. 
This estimation is equivalent to a density of trans-
port of 5.76  million passengers annually over the 
complete infrastructure, and implies that the aver-
age journey on the corridor is 462 km. For the whole 
Spanish network (2 583 km), the average journey is 
391  km and density of transport is equivalent to 
4.17  million passengers on the complete network. 
Figures 1-4 of de Data in Brief show the histograms 
for the transport calculation of 105 runs of the algo-
rithm for each corridor.

3.2.  Modelling approach

The net Environmental Impact (EI) balance of a 
new HSR infrastructure is provided by the compar-
ison of the environmental impacts of all modes of 
transport in two alternative scenarios, one without 
the HSR, and the other with the HSR in service. 
Therefore, the net EI of constructing and operating 
a new HSR for a specific environmental parameter, 
such as CO2eq or NOx emissions, is mathematically 
represented as:

  NetEI(t) = EIwithHSR – EIwithoutHSR  (1)

Nevertheless, the calculation of the net EI does not 
require the explicit calculation of both transport 
scenarios, with and without the HSR line in opera-
tion, but just the differences between them: i.e. the 
impacts linked to the HSR transport of passengers 
in the scenario with HSR, and the impacts linked to 
the transport of passengers in other modes without 
the HSR that are shifted to the HSR when it is op-
erative.

NetEI = EItransportinHSR – EIshifted transport from other modes to HSR  (2)

The modal shift of passengers from other more 
polluting modes of transport to the HSR is an 
environmental benefit of a HSR line. However, it 
needs to be balanced with the environmental im-
pacts associated with its construction and to con-
sider the induced transport. So, we calculate the 
net environmental impacts of any HSR line con-
sidering the phases of construction, maintenance 
and operation, and subtracting from it the envi-
ronmental burdens linked to the transportation of 
passengers in other modes of transport that are 
shifted to the HSR. Mathematically, this can be 
expressed as:

NetEI = EIConstruction Maintenance
HSR + EIOperation

HSR EIi HSR
i

i  (3)

Where, i denotes the alternative passenger modes 
of transport to the HSR, i.e. aeroplane, conven-
tional train, bus and private car. As the functional 
unit for the LCA is the transport service provided 
by the infrastructure of the HSR in a year of opera-
tion, in this calculation the environmental burdens 
associated with construction and maintenance of 
the infrastructure are evenly distributed along the 
considered lifetime horizon (60  years) in order to 
provide impact indicators in a yearly basis (Ta-
ble 5).

According to equation [3], any HSR project will 
provide a net environmental benefit in a particu-
lar category if the annual environmental burdens 
associated to its construction, maintenance and 
operation are lower than the avoided burdens that 
transport shifted from other modes to the HSR 
would produce in a scenario without the HSR in 
operation (i.e. Net EI  <  0). Consequently, net en-
vironmental benefits from any HSR line in a given 
category critically depend on the ability to attract 
substantial amounts of traffic from other modes of 
transport with higher emissions and energy inten-
sity levels. In the following subsections, we exam-
ine the environmental burdens associated with the 
construction, maintenance and operation phases 
of the infrastructure (section  3.2.1) and the envi-
ronmental savings produced by shifting passengers 
from other more polluting modes of transport to 
the HSR (section 3.2.2). 
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3.2.1.  Environmental loads of the 
construction, maintenance 
and operation of the HSR

Environmental impacts linked to the construction, 
maintenance and operation of the HSR infrastruc-
ture were calculated as:

 EIHSR = EIConstruction Maintenance
HSR + EIOperation

HSR   (4)

The Spanish HSR network had a total length of 
2  583  km for the four corridors built and in oper-
ation in 2016. Out of the total railway network, 
170 km (6.6%) correspond to viaducts and bridges, 
and 248 km (9.6%) correspond to tunnels, with the 
independent tunnels of Guadarrama standing out, 
with a length of 28 km each.

The environmental impacts associated with the 
construction and maintenance of the HSR network 
were calculated applying to each item of the in-
frastructure (bridge, tunnel, etc.) the correspond-
ing impact coefficient following Tuchschmid et al. 

(2011). All the coefficients for each infrastructure’s 
element and impact category are contained in the 
Data in Brief. As some infrastructure elements, 
such as rail for tracks and sleepers, have a 30 years 
lifespan, some construction burdens will occur after 
half the lifetime of the infrastructure has elapsed. 
Most maintenance burdens occur throughout the 
infrastructure lifespan, but our calculation con-
siders them together with all construction burdens 
and assumes that they occur in the construction 
phase, for simplification. This deviation from real 
behaviour implies an overestimation of the years 
of operation needed for compensation (Tables  9 
and 10). This error, however, is very limited, as total 
maintenance burdens are only 1% of construction 
burdens (Tuchschmid et al. 2011).

Table  5 provides the total environmental impact 
in each parameter linked to the construction and 
maintenance of the Spanish HSR network, sub-
divided by the corridors. These impacts are quan-
tified in terms of annual tonnes or terajoules per 
kilometre of network.

Table 5
Annual environmental impact linked to construction and maintenance  

of the four corridors of the Spanish HSR network

CO2 CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

t·km-1·y-1 TJ·km-1·y-1 t·km-1·y-1 t·km-1·y-1 t·km-1·y-1 t·km-1·y-1

Andalusia corridor (647 km) 64.846 0.885 0.102 0.164 0.254 0.041
Northern corridor (445 km) 77.775 0.971 0.106 0.171 0.263 0.042
Catalonia corridor (883 km) 83.593 1.051 0.117 0.183 0.289 0.047
Levante corridor (608 km) 76.212 0.993 0.112 0.178 0.279 0.045

The environmental impacts are similar for all the 
corridors when measured in relative terms. Although 
the Catalonia corridor presents higher relative im-
pacts and the Andalusia corridor lower relative im-
pacts, deviations from the average for each corridor 
are below 15% in CO2 emissions, 10% for CED, and 
below 7% for PM10, NOX and NMVOC emissions. The 
average for CO2 emissions (75.85 t·km-1·y-1) is slightly 

higher than the range provided by Tuchschmid et al. 
(2011) for conventional networks in some countries 
(from 38.8 to 71 t·km-1·y-1), but slightly lower than the 
range provided by Baron et al. (2011) for some HSR 
networks (from 79 to 270 t·km-1·y-1).

The environmental loads associated with the oper-
ation of the HSR were obtained from the Ecoinvent 
database, version 3.7, processed with the open LCA 
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software (see Table  6). As the Ecoinvent database 
includes the environmental burdens linked to the 
construction and maintenance of the transport 
infrastructures and vehicles (roads and railways, 

cars, bus, conventional trains, aeroplanes, etc.), the 
construction and maintenance burdens of the HSR 
were previously removed from Ecoinvent results in 
order to avoid double counting. 

Table 6
Impact category coefficients for modes of transport. Own elaboration based  
on Ecoinvent v3.7 (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5 refer to sensitivity analysis scenarios) 

TRANSPORT MODE
Global 

Warming 
gCO2eq·pkm-1

CED 
MJ·pkm-1

PM10 
g·pkm-1

SO2 
g·pkm-1

NOX 
g·pkm-1

NMVOC  
g·pkm-1

passenger aircraft, very short haul 159.37 2.41 0.04 0.22 0.72 0.10
passenger coach  49.44 0.82 0.03 0.05 0.47 0.05
passenger car mix (56% diesel, 44% petrol, 
1,68 p/v) 187.39 2.86 0.11 0.31 0.46 0.17

passenger car mix (56% diesel, 44% petrol, 
2,52 p/v) (S1) 124.92 1.91 0.07 0.21 0.31 0.11

passenger car mix (56% diesel, 44% petrol, 
3,36 p/v) (S2)  93.69 1.43 0.05 0.16 0.23 0.08

electric passenger car, Spanish electricity 
mix, 1,68 p/v (S4)  92.74 1.99 0.12 0.36 0.29 0.07

electric passenger car, 100% renewable 
electricity mix, 3,36 p/v (S5)  28.15 0.70 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.03

passenger train, Spanish electricity mix  54.65 1.18 0.05 0.19 0.31 0.03
passenger train, 100% renewable electricity 
mix (S5)  27.12 0.73 0.04 0.05 0.22 0.03

passenger train, high-speed, Spanish 
electricity mix, (HSR infrastructure 
excluded) 

 32.91 0.86 0.03 0.15 0.10 0.01

passenger train, high-speed, 100% 
renewable electricity mix (HSR 
infrastructure excluded) (S5)

  6.42 0.43 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00

The same environmental parameters proposed by 
Tuchschmid et  al. (2011) were obtained from the 
Ecoinvent v3.7: Cumulative Energy Demand (CED), 
as an indicator of primary energy consumption; 
Carbon dioxide equivalent emissions (CO2eq), as an 

indicator of global warming; and Particulate matter 
(PM10), Sulphur dioxide (SO2), Non-methane volatile 
organic compounds (NMVOC) and Nitrogen oxides 
(NOX) emissions as indicators of potentially severe 
consequences to human health and ecosystems.
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3.2.2.  Environmental loads associated with 
shifted transport to the HSR

Avoided environmental impacts linked to all the 
transport shifted from other modes to the HSR, 
were calculated as:

  EIAvoided = ΣiEI
i
i→HSR  (5)

The net environmental balance of any HSR infra-
structure benefits from any environmental saving 
that may arise from its implementation, main-
ly due to the passengers shifted from other more 
polluting modes of transport. Betancor and Llobet 
(2015) estimated the origin of the passengers trav-
elling through each of the HSR line sections, spec-
ifying percentages of shifted (and induced) traffic. 
This information is contained in Table 7.

Table 7
Shifted transport from other modes of transport to the HSR.  

Own elaboration based on Betancor and Llobet (2015)

LINE SECTION

Madrid-Barcelona Madrid-Zaragoza 
Zaragoza-Barcelona

Rest of Catalonia 
corridor

Andalusia 
corridor

Levante 
corridor

Northern 
corridor

From airplane 43.00%  2.67%  0% 45% 45%  0%
From bus  3.25%  1.33%  0%  2%  2%  5%
From car 16.07% 20.00% 45% 12% 15% 30%
From train 27.29% 49.33% 45% 26% 30% 35%
New demand 10.39% 26.67% 10% 15%  8% 30%

For any specific category, the avoided environmen-
tal impact linked to transport shifted from any 
mode in a section of the corridor to the HSR, is 
calculated by multiplying the corresponding trans-
port density in the corridor (Table  4, measured in 
pkm·y-1) by the percentage for the shifted transport 
for that mode (Table  7) and by the corresponding 
impact category coefficient (Table  6; e.g. 159.37 
gCO2eq·p-1·km-1 for avoided CO2eq emissions due 
to shifted air transport).

3.3.  Description of scenarios

All the scenarios examined in this paper consider 
a fixed technological and socioeconomic context 
during the entire infrastructure’s life cycle. This 
implies that important variables, such as trans-
port demand, diverted traffic, vehicle occupation 
rates, energy intensities or electricity mix were 
considered invariable. The calculation period is 

established in 60 years, as it is the expected useful 
lifetime of most of the components of a railway net-
work (Stripple and Uppenberg, 2010).

The Baseline Scenario that serves as a reference for 
this LCA departs from the following assumptions: 
56% of the private vehicles in Spain are diesel cars, 
and 44% are petrol cars6; shifted transport from 
other modes to HSR follows Betancor and Llobet 
(2015); passenger transport in each corridor of the 
HSR infrastructure in every year of the lifetime ac-
cording to section 3.2.2 (Table 4); electricity mix for 
Spain in 2017 (Ecoinvent v3.7) and, occupancy rate 
in private vehicles is 1.68 passengers per vehicle 
following the survey carried out by the S.G de Ex-
plotación in 2014 (Ministerio de Transportes, Movi-
lidad y Agenda Urbana, 2018). 

6 Statistical data of the DGT (DGT, 2018) about the park of 
vehicles of Spain in 2018.
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In order to respond to the uncertainty of some of 
the variables considered, five sensitivity scenarios 
were examined (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5). In each case, 
one of the variables assumed in the Baseline Sce-
nario was modified in order to analyse its influence 

on the results. These scenarios do not have any in-
fluence on the construction and maintenance bur-
dens, but they may have an impact on the burdens 
associated with the shifted transport from other 
modes and the operation of the HSR.

Table 8
Description of the scenarios

Passenger car occupancy 
rate (persons per vehicle) HSR demand Passenger car Electricity 

mix

Baseline Scenario 1.68 Baseline Scenario 56% diesel car, 44% petrol car Spain 2017
S1 2.52 Baseline Scenario 56% diesel car, 44% petrol car Spain 2017
S2 3.36 Baseline Scenario 56% diesel car, 44% petrol car Spain 2017
S3 1.68 100% higher 56% diesel car, 44% petrol car Spain 2017
S4 1.68 Baseline Scenario Electric car Spain 2017

S5 3.36 Baseline Scenario Electric car 100%  
renewable

The first two scenarios analyse the influence of an 
increment of the vehicle occupancy rate. The S1 sce-
nario assumes an occupancy rate of 2.52 passengers 
per vehicle, as estimated for Spain in 2020 by Adra 
et  al.(2010). The second scenario (S2) analyses the 
influence of new mobility policies that institutions 
may promote in terms of vehicle sharing, specifically 
if the average occupancy rate of private vehicles were 
to double, 3.36 passengers per vehicle. The third 
scenario (S3) examines the influence of transport 
demand assuming that current demand doubles on 
all corridors. The fourth scenario (S4) explores the 
influence of transport electrification assuming that 
all private cars are electric. Finally, the fifth scenario 
(S5) considers an all-electric car scenario with an av-
erage occupancy rate of 3.36 passengers per vehicle, 
and cars, conventional trains and HSR powered with 
a 100% renewable electricity mix.

4.  Results

This section presents the results obtained with the 
modelling carried out for the Baseline Scenario, as 

well as for each of the five alternative scenarios pro-
posed for sensitivity analysis.

4.1.  Baseline Scenario

Detailed information about the environmental bal-
ance of each corridor of the AVE network is con-
tained in the Data in Brief. Table 9 summarises the 
main results in the Baseline Scenario for the Cata-
lonia corridor, which supports 47% of total trans-
port on the network (see Table 4). Table 10 summa-
rises the main results in the Baseline Scenario for 
the whole Spanish HSR network.

A negative result in the net impact balance corre-
sponds to a benefit in environmental terms. Ac-
cording to equation [3], a negative result implies 
that environmental burdens associated with the 
construction, maintenance and the operation of 
the HSR network are counterbalanced by the bur-
dens avoided which are linked to the transport of 
those passengers that are shifted from other modes 
of transport to HSR.
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Table 9
Environmental impact balance for the Catalonia corridor in the Baseline Scenario

Catalonia corridor Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

kt·CO2eq·y-1 TJ·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1

Infrastructure Construction & Maintenance 73.81 927.77 103.72 161.62 254.79 41.69
Operation (5.76 million passengers) 167.27 4370.85 172.39 779.85 524.49 32.17
Shifted transport in other modes 543.71 8900.62 288.55 1017.30 2101.56 393.85
Net Impact -302.64 -3602.00 -12.44 -75.83 -1322.29 -319.99
Years required for compensation 11.76 12.29 53.57 40.84 9.69 6.92

Table 10
Environmental impact balance for the AVE network (four corridors) in the Baseline Scenario.  

(N.C: No Compensation in 100 years)

Spanish HSR Network Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

kt·CO2eq·y-1 TJ·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1

Infrastructure Construction & Maintenance 196.69 2 535.83 285.02 452.22 705.31 114.96
Operation (4.17 million passengers) 354.82 9271.65 365.68 1654.25 1112.56 68.24
Shifted transport in other modes 1161.63 18838.51 562.48 2088.87 4696.56 809.87
Net Impact -610.13 -7031.03 88.22 17.60 -2878.69 -626.67

Years required for compensation years years years years years years

Four corridors (4.17 million passengers) 15 16 87 62 12 9
Andalusia corridor (5.36 million passengers) 9 11 96 57 8 7
Northern corridor (1.31 million passengers) 79 98 N.C N.C 73 34
Catalonia corridor (5.76 million passengers) 12 12 54 41 10 7
Levante corridor (2.71 million passengers) 20 21 N.C 80 16 14

As most of the impacts linked to the construction 
and maintenance of the infrastructure occur before 
the line is put into operation, any new HSR network 
will start with an environmental deficit that will be 
compensated after a number of years of operation, 
if the operation impacts are less than the impacts 
avoided in other modes of transport. The number 
of years of operation needed to compensate that 
initial deficit will vary for each impact category. 

The exact moment in which these compensations 
begin is crucial information, especially regarding 
national objectives related to energy savings and 
emissions reduction deadlines. The years needed 
to provide such compensation in each impact cate-
gory are provided in the last rows of Tables 9 and 10.

As can be observed in Table 10, the net environmen-
tal balance for the entire AVE network is negative in 
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all impact categories, except for PM10 and SO2 emis-
sions. CO2eq, CED, NOX and NMVOC impact cate-
gories need between 9 and 16 years to reach com-
pensation, while SO2 emissions need 62 years, and 
PM10 emissions (87 years) will not be compensated 
during the useful life of the infrastructure.

However, these global results vary significantly 
from corridor to corridor (see data in Tables 22-25 
in the Data in Brief). All the corridors connect the 
periphery of the peninsula with Madrid in a radial 
design, but with very different conditions regard-
ing transport density and the avoided transport 
mode mix. Then, it is essential to study the intro-
duction of the HSR in a case-by-case analysis, tak-
ing a deeper look into the environmental perfor-
mance of each of the corridors. By doing so, this 
work has detected elements that may go unnoticed 
in other more analytical and methodological stud-
ies (D’Alfonso et  al., 2015). This is the case of the 
burdens associated with the construction of the 
infrastructure. D’Alfonso et al. (2016) assume, based 
on other studies, that the construction of the HSR 
infrastructure adds an extra 5  g CO2 per passen-
ger-kilometre of transport served in the network. 
This value, however, depends absolutely on the 
amount of transport served by the network, which 
in the case of the Spanish HSR is much lower than 
that of other networks in the world (see Table 15). 
The data collected in Tables  4 and 5 allow for the 
calculation of the GHG footprint associated with 
the construction and maintenance of each of the 
corridors and for the whole network, taking into 
account the annual transport in each corridor (see 
Table 26 in the Data in Brief). The average footprint 
is 18.24 gCO2eq/pkm for the whole network (3.6 
times the value assumed by D’Alfonso et al. (2016)), 
but with large differences between corridors: 12.1 
g in Andalusia, 14.5 g in Catalonia, 28.1 in Levante 
and 59.3 in the Northern corridor.

The Catalonia corridor (Madrid-Barcelona-France) 
supports the highest transport volume on the net-
work and a high proportion of transport shifted 
from aeroplane, which provides similar results 
to the Andalusia corridor. CO2eq, CED, NOX and 
NMVOC impacts need between 7 and 12 years to be 
compensated; SO2 needs 41 years, and PM10 is com-

pensated in 54 years. Clearly, this corridor stands as 
the main contributor to the global warming emis-
sions reduction of the entire Spanish network, as 
it is responsible for 44% of the total reduction of 
CO2eq emissions. This corridor also stands as the 
main contributor to the reduction of energy con-
sumption (51%) of the network.

The Andalusia corridor (Madrid-Sevilla-Málaga) 
requires between 7 and 11 years to compensate 
CO2eq, CED, NOX and NMVOC impacts. Around 57 
years are needed to compensate SO2, and no com-
pensation (96 years) is achieved regarding PM10, 
mainly due to the high proportion of transport 
shifted from aeroplane (45%). But the annual GHG 
emissions avoided by air transport (249 kt CO2 an-
nually) amount to 65% of the total emissions avoid-
ed, and are even much higher than the emissions 
linked to the transport induced in the HSR (15% of 
the total transport, 17.1 kt CO2 annually). 

Results worsen in the other two corridors, mainly 
due to the very low density of transport. In the Le-
vante corridor (Madrid-Valencia-Alicante) CO2eq, 
CED, NOX and NMVOC impacts need between 14 
and 21 years to be compensated; SO2 (80 years) and, 
PM10 (143 years) emissions would not be compen-
sated during the lifetime of the infrastructure.

The Northern corridor (Madrid-León-Zamora) of-
fers the poorest results. A transport density of just 
1.3 million passengers over the complete infrastruc-
ture gives rise to no compensation in the lifetime of 
the infrastructure in all of the impact categories ana-
lysed except for NMVOC, which would need 34 years.

4.2.  Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to 
check the influence of changes in certain varia-
bles over the total net environmental balance of the 
Spanish HSR infrastructure. Five alternative sce-
narios were analysed (see section 3.3 for a detailed 
description). The results are presented in Tables 11-
14, in terms of years needed for compensation of 
environmental burdens linked to construction and 
maintenance of the infrastructure, for each of the 
four corridors in the AVE network.
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Table 11
Results of the net balance in the Andalusia corridor for the sensitivity analysis.  

(N.C: No Compensation in 100 years)

Global Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

Years required for compensation (Baseline, years)  9 11 96 57 8 7
Years required for compensation (S1, years) 11 13 N.C 94 8 8
Years required for compensation (S2, years) 11 14 N.C N.C 8 8
Years required for compensation (S3, years)  5  6 48 29 4 4
Years required for compensation (S4, years) 11 13 85 49 8 8
Years required for compensation (S5, years)  9 10 65 18 7 9

Table 12
Results of the net balance in the Northern corridor for the sensitivity analysis.  

(N.C: No Compensation in 100 years)

Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

Years required for compensation (Baseline, years) 79 98 N.C N.C 73 34
Years required for compensation (S1, years) N.C N.C N.C N.C N.C 48
Years required for compensation (S2, years) N.C N.C N.C N.C N.C 61
Years required for compensation (S3, years) 40 49 N.C N.C 36 17
Years required for compensation (S4, years) N.C N.C N.C N.C N.C 67
Years required for compensation (S5, years) N.C N.C N.C N.C N.C N.C

Table 13
Results of the net balance in the Catalonia corridor for the sensitivity analysis.  

(N.C: No Compensation in 100 years)

Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

Years required for compensation (Baseline, years) 12 12 54 41 10 7
Years required for compensation (S1, years) 15 17 88 92 11 9
Years required for compensation (S2, years) 17 20 N.C N.C 12 10
Years required for compensation (S3, years) 6 6 27 20 5 3
Years required for compensation (S4, years) 17 16 47 33 11 10
Years required for compensation (S5, years) 17 17 64 24 11 12
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Table 14
Results of the net balance in the Levante corridor for the sensitivity analysis.  

(N.C: No Compensation in 100 years)

Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

Years required for compensation (Baseline, years) 20 21 N.C 80 16 14
Years required for compensation (S1, years) 22 25 N.C N.C 17 16
Years required for compensation (S2, years) 24 27 N.C N.C 17 17
Years required for compensation (S3, years) 10 11 72 40 8 7
Years required for compensation (S4, years) 24 25 N.C 71 17 17
Years required for compensation (S5, years) 21 22 N.C 36 16 19

It can be seen that the results are somewhat sensi-
tive to the occupancy rate of private vehicles. Im-
pact compensation requires a few more years when 
the occupancy rate of private vehicles is higher (S1 
and S2). Average occupancy rate could increase dur-
ing the lifetime of the infrastructure, since there 
are currently several institutional initiatives aimed 
at promoting vehicle sharing in society, such VAO 
road lanes exclusively for high occupancy vehicles 
in Madrid. If that rate is doubled, 3.36 people per 
vehicle (S2), keeping the number of HSR travellers 
constant, every environmental indicator worsens 
with respect to the Baseline Scenario. This is due 
to the fact that the greater the occupation of pri-
vate vehicles, the lower the environmental impact 
per person and kilometre of this mode of private 
transport. Thus, under S1 and S2 circumstances, 
attracting passengers to the HSR from private ve-
hicles provides less beneficial effects on the net en-
vironmental impact of the HSR project.

Section 3.1.2 described the estimation of the HSR 
transport demand for each corridor in the year 2016 
for the Baseline Scenario. The network considered 
in this study includes all the HSR corridors in op-
eration at the end of 2016. Under the assumption 
that passenger transport demand may increase in 
the future, the S3 scenario considers that the an-
nual transport demand in each corridor doubles, 
with the rest of the parameters remaining equal. 
From an environmental point of view, a rise in de-

mand has two opposite impacts: a positive impact, 
when it relates to a modal shift from more pollut-
ing modes of transport, such as air or road; and a 
negative impact, when it is due to induced (new) 
demand.

As shown in Tables 11 to 14, doubling passenger 
demand improves the environmental performance 
of all the corridors, reducing the compensation pe-
riod by more than half, given that the previously 
mentioned positive effect is greater than the nega-
tive effect. However, it is important to denote that 
these results are highly sensitive to the magnitude 
of the induced demand: (1) induced demand should 
not be higher than 70% of the new demand in the 
corridor of Andalusia, in order to achieve an im-
provement in CO2eq emissions; (2) in the Catalonia 
corridor all new demand could be induced demand; 
(3) it should not exceed 63% in the case of the Le-
vante corridor; and (4) it should stay below 44% and 
34% in the Northern corridor in order to obtain an 
improvement in terms of CO2eq and CED, respec-
tively. 

The S4 scenario explores a situation in which pri-
vate vehicles are electric. It is reasonable to consider 
a progressive penetration of electric motion in the 
automotive sector, which will reduce future envi-
ronmental impacts in road transport. The influence 
of this variable on the annual results of the AVE is 
noteworthy. In this scenario the burdens associated 
with the construction, maintenance and operation 
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of the Spanish HSR four corridors do not vary with 
respect to the Baseline Scenario, but the loads asso-
ciated with shifted transport are now reduced. All 
the indicators worsen their balance with respect to 
the Baseline Scenario, except for PM10 and SO2 that 
improve, although the former is almost residual. 
When electrifying road transport, the environmen-
tal burdens significantly reduce in this mode, so the 
benefits from diverting traffic from road to rail are 
lower. These environmental benefits are even low-
er if electric vehicles are powered with electricity 
from renewable sources. This context is explored in 
the fifth and last scenario (S5), where an occupan-
cy rate of 3.36 passengers per vehicle is considered, 
together with the assumption that all private vehi-
cles are powered with electricity from renewable 
sources. Compensation years for this scenario are 
similar to those provided by the previous one, S4, 
as a worsening derived from doubling vehicle occu-
pancy tends to compensate with the benefit derived 
from the fact that the HSR would also operate on 
100% renewable electricity.

5.  Discussion

The main factor behind the net environmental 
balance of the Spanish HSR network is clearly the 
density of total demand as long as it is capable of 
diverting traffic from more polluting modes of 
transport (air or road) rather than inducing new 
demand. Vehicle occupancy rates, electrification 
of road transport and electricity mix have also been 
found to have a significant impact on the environ-
mental balance of the network. 

In line with the findings of many economic analy-
ses (e.g. Albalate and Bel, 2011; Betancor and Llobet, 
2015; De Rus, 2011), the performance of the Spanish 
HSR network is clearly hampered by its low pas-
senger demand. In 2016 the Spanish HSR network 
transported the equivalent of just 4.17 million pas-
sengers over the complete infrastructure; signifi-
cantly lower than the transport density supported 
by other networks in the world, as can be observed 
in Table 15.

Table 15
Passenger transport density in national HSR networks in 2016.  

Own elaboration based on UIC Railway Statistics (2016)

Network length, 
maximum speed between 

160 and 250 km/h

Network length, 
maximum speed 

greater than 250 km/h
Transport

Average density 
of  transport 

(passengers over complete 
infrastructure)

National network Year (km) (km) (Mpkm) (Mp)

Spanish AVE 2016    669  2 503  15 059  4.75
France 2015      0  2 043  49 980 24.46
Germany 2016  1 511    994  27 213 10.86
Italy 2012  2 767    653  12 794  3.74
China 2017 12 276 20 305 577 635 17.73
Japan (CJRC) 2017      0    553  54 756 99.02
Japan (EJR) 2017      0  1 194  23 371 19.57
Japan (WJRC) 2017      0    813  21 023 25.87
Taiwan (THSRC) 2016      0    350  10 488 29.97
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The Spanish HSR network is also hampered by the 
fact that it allows only for passenger transport, 
which prevents attracting potentially more pollut-
ing traffic from road freight transport. As argued 
by Akerman (2011, p. 208), “HSR investments may 
not be justified for the passenger markets alone.” 

The LCA of Spanish HSR is quite robust in showing 
that the launch of the Catalonia and Andalusia cor-
ridors of the Spanish HSR network has led to a net 
environmental benefit in CO2eq after nine-twelve 
years of operation. However, it also shows that re-
sults worsen as the network expands to corridors 
with lower demand (Levante or Northern corri-
dors). This also coincides with transport economics 
literature (see e.g. Albalate and Bel, 2011).

However, two questions also need to be addressed 
in order to evaluate the environmental perfor-
mance in absolute terms: firstly, is there a signif-
icant annual reduction in CO2eq emissions and 
energy consumption provided by the Spanish HSR 
operation? And secondly, how does this reduction 

compare with other alternative strategies for man-
aging transport passenger demand?

Overall environmental impact reductions derived 
from the HSR operation in Spain are very limited, 
if not negligible. Spain’s transport sector had a to-
tal volume of direct emissions of 85.9 Mt CO2eq in 
2016 (European Environment Agency, 2016). The 
HSR network presents in the Baseline Scenario an 
annual net balance of -610.13 kt CO2eq (Table 10), 
or less than 1% of emissions linked to transport. 
Regarding energy consumption, the net balance of 
-7 031.03 TJ (0.17 million toe) in cumulative energy 
demand is less than 0.5% of the energy consumed by 
the transport sector in Spain in 2016 (International 
Energy Agency, 2017). In other words, the Spanish 
HSR network’s capacity to mitigate climate change 
and reduce oil dependency is clearly insufficient 
in the current context of the global environmental 
crisis, which requires a drastic reduction in GHG 
emissions. In cost-efficiency terms, it is important 
to consider that the total investment in AVE over 
the last 25 years has exceeded 50 000 million euros.

Table 16
Comparison of the environmental impact balances for the Catalonia corridor in the Baseline Scenario 

and a motorway corridor of the same length with scenarios of occupancy doubling (HW1),  
vehicle electrification (HW2), and occupancy doubling and renewable electricity vehicles (HW3)

Global 
Warming CED PM10 SO2 NOX NMVOC

Net Impact balance kt.CO2eq·y-1 TJ·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1 t·y-1

Catalonia corridor (Baseline Scenario) –303 –3 602 –12 –76 –1 322 –320
HW1 - toll highway of same length, 883 km 
(6 million v·y-1, double occupancy) –858 –12 924 –601 –1 586 –2 132 –752

HW2 - toll highway of same length, 883 km 
(6 million v·y-1, electric vehicles, renewable elec.) –1 218 –13 336 –177 –426 –2 709 –871

HW3 - toll highway of same length, 883 km 
(6 Mv·y-1, double occupancy, ren. elect. vehicles) –1 431 –19 350 –684 –1 718 –4 287 –1 114

From a sustainable mobility perspective, it is im-
portant to bear in mind the existence of other al-
ternatives that could further reduce environmental 
impacts in the transport sector without the need to 

build new infrastructures (Hoyos, 2009). To illustrate 
this, Table 16 collects the environmental impact bal-
ance of the Catalonia corridor of the AVE network in 
comparison with three other scenarios applied to a 
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motorway corridor of the same length (883 km). Ac-
cording to traffic statistics from the Ministry of Pub-
lic Works and Transport (Ministerio de Fomento, 
2017), the average daily flow on motorway toll roads 
in Spain (2 550 km) was 16 471 vehicles (heavy vehicles 
excluded) in 2017, which is equivalent to an annual 
transport density of 6.01 million light vehicles an-
nually. While the Catalonia corridor gives rise annu-
ally to a reduction of emissions of 303 kt CO2eq, the 
doubling of light vehicle occupancy on a motorway 
toll road with the same length (883  km) and under 
average Spanish traffic conditions would provide an 
annual reduction of 858 kt CO2eq (HW1 in Table 16). 
If those light vehicles were electrified, the reduction 
would increase to 1 218 kt CO2eq (HW2); and up to 
1  431 kt CO2eq if vehicles were also powered with 
electricity from renewable sources, and with double 
the average occupancy (HW3).

6.  Conclusions

Climate change and oil scarcity have received in-
creasing attention in transport policy. In this con-
text, HSR has often been presented as a sustaina-
ble mode of transport, having a leading role in the 
European Commission’s environmental goal of 
net-zero GHG emissions by 2050, due to its poten-
tial contribution to energy savings and GHG emis-
sions reductions. In this paper, it is assessed the 
environmental performance of the Spanish HSR 
network by means of LCA under 2016 traffic con-
ditions. Results show that the construction loads of 
the Spanish network are not disproportionate, as 
they remain within the lower limit of the range of 
construction burdens found with other HSR lines. 
Although these construction loads are not exces-
sive, the net environmental balance of the entire 
network in the Baseline Scenario, without being 
detrimental in almost all indicators, is modest: an 
annual emission reduction of 610 kt CO2eq, of 7 031 
TJ of CED, of 2 879 t NOX and of 627 t NMVOC, to-
gether with an annual increase of 88 t PM10, of 17 
t SO2. This modest balance means that the infra-
structure requires a minimum number of years of 
operation to offset the initial loads associated with 
the construction: between 9 and 16 years in all the 

environmental categories studied except for SO2 (62 
years) and PM10 with 87 years. In absolute terms, it 
means a reduction in CO2eq emissions equivalent 
to less than 1% of the annual transport emissions in 
Spain in the base year (2016), together with a reduc-
tion in primary energy demand which is less than 
the equivalent of 0.5% of annual energy consump-
tion in the transport sector.

The environmental balance varies according to the 
network corridor considered. The corridors of Cat-
alonia (5.76 Mp) and Andalusia (5.36 Mp) present a 
slightly better balance than the total average, man-
aging to compensate the initial construction loads 
in less than 7-12 years in all the analysed catego-
ries except for PM10 and SO2. The Northern corri-
dor (1.31 Mp) would not be able to compensate the 
initial loads in the whole time of operation, and 
the Levante corridor (2.71 Mp) would need around 
14-21 years (except for SO2 with 80 years and PM10 
which would not be compensated). According to 
these results, the construction of the Levante and 
Northern corridors is not justified in terms of en-
ergy savings and emission reductions. Thus, in line 
with the findings on cost-benefit analysis, the deci-
sion to build new HSR sections should be based on 
the analysis of demand in order to build only those 
sections that ensure a high demand, that is, to build 
only those corridors that connect centres with high 
demographic density (De Rus, 2011). 

The sensitivity analysis confirms that the main fac-
tor that conditions the net environmental balance 
is the density of the transport. The density of trans-
port served by the network in 2016, measured in 
terms of equivalent passengers over the entire net-
work layout (4.17 million passengers) is much lower 
than the transport served by the French network (24 
Mp), the Japanese networks (between 20 and 99 Mp), 
China (18 Mp) and Taiwan (30 Mp) (Table 4 and 15). 
Initially, every HSR project starts operation with 
an environmental deficit that can be compensated 
only if transport demand is sufficiently high and it 
comes, sufficiently, from other modes of transport, 
minimising new induced demand.

Doubling the quantity of passengers, which is not 
very likely in the medium term, shows that the 
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results improve in all the corridors, even in the 
Northern corridor, and the amortisation of sever-
al indicators will be given within the term of the 
infrastructure’s useful life. But the nature of this 
increase in transport demand is a relevant aspect 
that conditions the results in a crucial way. It is es-
sential that this increase in total demand for HSR is 
not new induced demand in its entirety; otherwise, 
the adverse consequences on the environment will 
increase. In other words, the environmental per-
formance of HSR improves if traffic is diverted 
from more polluting modes of transport and in-
duced transport remains low. According to results, 
induced demand should not exceed 44-70% of total 
demand (except for Catalonia corridor) if positive 
effects are to be found in terms of CO2eq emissions. 
Similar results are found regarding other pollut-
ants and energy consumption. So, from a sustaina-
bility perspective, our findings suggest that public 
institutions should focus on increasing the current 
levels of passenger demand in the AVE network, 
prioritising the diversion of existing demand from 
planes and private cars.

Finally, the United Nations has recently declared a 
climate emergency under the latest scientific evi-
dence on the consequences of climate change, em-
phasising the urgent need to be carbon neutral in 
2050 and to achieve a 45% reduction in emissions by 
2030 in order to keep the rise of temperature below 
1.5 degrees Celsius by the end of the century (UN-
FCCC, 2019). In this context, policymakers should 
also consider other measures related to transport 
that, in application of the transport hierarchy (Hoyos 
et al., 2016), would provide considerable and rapid re-
ductions in environmental impacts without the bur-
den of building new infrastructures: e.g. reducing 
the demand for transport, increasing the occupation 
of private vehicles, promoting electric traction and 
the use of electricity from renewable sources.
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Erregioetako industria biziberritzeko, gero eta ohikoagoa da tokiaren 
indarguneak eta ikerketa-lerro estrategikoak identifikatzeko prozesu 
partizipatiboak abiatzea. Prozesuetan botila-lepo errepikakorrak izaten 
dira, ordea, eta haiek ebazteko zenbait gako proposatu dituzte ikertzaileek: 
aldundiak, garapen agentziak eta udalak inplikatzea, gatazkak bideratzeko 
baliabideak eskuratzea eta giza zientzietako ikertzaileak integratzea.

Europako Batzordeak, eredu ekonomiko berri bat 
lortze aldera, herrialde eta erregio guztiei eskatu die 
identifikatu ditzatela berrikuntzan eta industrian 
beste herrialdeen aldean dituzten indarguneak eta 
abantailak. Eta, horretan oinarrituta, zehaztu de-
zatela zein izango diren lehentasunez finantzatu 
beharreko berrikuntza-lerro estrategikoak. Espezia-
lizazio adimenduneko estrategia horiek aplikatzeak 
globalki lehiakorragoak egingo ditu erregioak.

AEBren aldean Europak ekoizpen industrialean 
duen arrakalarekin kezkatuta ezarri ditu Batzor-
deak espezializazio adimenduneko estrategiak 
(RIS3), baina ez da erraza praktikan gauzatzea, 
parte hartzeko prozesu konplexuak izaten baitira. 
Ikertzaileek proposatzen dute erregioz azpiko go-
bernuek, RIS3an eskumenik ez duten arren, fun-
tsezko zeregina izan dezaketela, harreman zuze-
na izaten baitute prozesuan inplikatutako eragile 
askorekin. Gertutasun eta harreman-sare horiek 
baliatzeak gobernantza erraztu dezake.  

Arrakastarako hiru gako

Ikerketaren arabera, prozesua eraginkorra izan 
dadin, ezinbestekoa da aurretik eragileen arteko 
sareak sortzea, elkarlanean aritu daitezen politi-
ka horiek formulatzeko garaian. Horrek erregioko 
gobernuen eta erregioz azpiko gobernuen arte-
ko komunikazio zuzena eta eraginkorra eskatzen 

du.. EAEko lau adibide aztertu dituzte ikertzaileek 
maila anitzeko gobernantzaren arrakastarako ga-
koak identifikatzeko: Eusko Jaurlaritzak bideratu-
tako prozesu bat, foru-aldundi batek bideratuta-
koa, eskualde mailakoa eta udal mailakoa. Horiek 
denak aztertuta, prozesuan azaldu diren arazoak 
gainditzeko gakoak eman dituzte.

Bestetik, enpresetako eragileek, ikertzaileek eta 
eragile sozialek gaitasun handia izan dezakete es-
kualdearen berrikuntza-indarguneak identifika-
tzeko. Beraz, gomendatzen dute administrazioak 
goitik behera ezarritako erabakiak ekiditea, eta 
behetik gorako ikuspegia erabiltzea. Alabaina, ikus-
pegi horrekin jokatzeko, ezinbestekoa ikusten dute 
botere-dinamikak alboratuko dituen gobernan-
tza-eredu bat ezartzea. Prozesua konplexua izaten 
da, eta gatazkak sor daitezke erabakiak hartzeko 
unean. Beraz, ikusi dute funtsezkoa dela prozesua 
abiatu aurretik gatazkak ebazteko baliabideak bi-
latzea, prozesua arrakastatsua izango bada.

Azkenik, ikerketak agerian utzi du giza zientzieta-
ko ikertzaileek prozesuan parte hartzea ere gakoa 
izan daitekeela: beren ezagutza transmititu eta 
prozesua elkarrizketara bideratzeko jarrera hartu 
dezakete, eta gobernantza-mekanismo berritzai-
leak bultzatu. Aldaketarako eragile aktiboak iza-
nik, murriztu eginen dute politiken eta inplemen-
tazio praktikoaren arteko arrakala.

RIS3: Europako 
erregioetan espezializazio 
adimenduneko estrategiak 
garatzeko, ezinbestekoa da 
erregioz azpiko gobernuak 
ere inplikatzea
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Overcoming policy making problems in smart 
specialization strategies: engaging subregional 

governments
Miren Estensoro and Miren Larrea

Orkestra-Basque Institute of Competitiveness and University of Deusto

ABSTRACT: Since the concept of Smart Specialization was launched, an effort has been made to clarify 
and establish criteria for its implementation. Part of the difficulties in implementing Research and In-
novation Smart Specialization Strategies (RIS3) is their emphasis on bottom-up approaches, which are 
required because there are public and private stakeholders that are better positioned than governments 
to find the domains in which the region is likely to excel. Regions must shift towards a new generation 
of industrial policy and the difficulties for advancing in this direction are already visible. Designing and 
implementing a smart specialisation strategy at regional level: Some open questions. The centrality of 
entrepreneurial discovery in building and implementing a smart specialisation strategy. Efforts to imple-
ment smart specialization in practice – leading unlike horses to the water. The paper is based on four cases 
related to governance and learning for smart specialization in the Basque Country (Spain) and presents 
three main lessons learnt. The first has to do with connections between regional and sub-regional govern-
ments in order to construct networks of territorial actors that can act as the senses of governments in the 
territory. The second is about the challenge of handling complexity and conflict and the third is about the 
integration of social researchers in RIS3 processes.
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1.  Introduction

The concept of Smart Specialization and the related 
policy known as Research and Inno- vation Smart 
Specialization Strategies (RIS3) have become crit-
ical in European regional innovation and devel-
opment policy since Dominique Foray (one of the 

founders of the concept) and a group of experts 
known as the “Knowledge for Growth” expert group 
was set up a few years ago to advise the European 
Commission (Capello, 2014).

The smart specialization argument originally emerged 
out of the discussion of the transatlantic produc-
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tivity gap (Foray, David, & Hall, 2009). The focus 
here was initially on the role played by transatlantic 
differences in R&D intensity in explaining growth 
differentials. As McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2011, 
2014) point out, the first explanation, called the 
“structural effect”, emphasizes transatlantic differ-
ences in industrial structure. In particular, the EU’s 
industrial structure is disproportionally character-
ized by traditional, middle and low-tech sectors, 
and this implies a lower capacity to translate R&D 
into productivity gains. The second explanation, 
known as the “intrinsic effect”, argues that even 
within the same sectors, European firms exhibit 
a lower ability to translate R&D into productivity 
gains or other types of investment (McCann & Or-
tega-Argilés, 2014). According to these authors, the 
limited knowledge-transmission mechanisms be-
tween sectors and firms and also between regions, 
caused by the heterogeneity of the EU integration 
process, hinder the ability to spread the benefits of 
new R&D-related technologies across all sectors 
and industries.

Since the concept of Smart Specialization was 
launched and this debate began, an effort has been 
made to clarify and establish criteria for taking it 
into practice. It is currently playing a central role 
in the development of a reformed European Cohe-
sion Policy and the Europe 2020 agenda, which is 
based on the principles of “smart growth”, “green 
growth” and “inclusive growth” (Capello, 2014; For-
ay, 2014; Iacobucci, 2014; McCann & Ortega-Argilés, 
2011, 2014). Landabaso (2014) underlines how, since 
2009, and in the aftermath of the global financial 
and economic crisis, the concept of smart special-
ization has echoed in several European and global 
economic institutions, such as the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). 
We present this perspective in a nutshell by quoting 
Landabaso (2014, p. 132):

Smart specialisation implies that a member 
state or region identifies and selects —on the 
basis of a bottom-up and top-down priority set-
ting process— a limited number of priorities for 
knowledge-based investments focusing on re-
gions’ strengths and comparative advantages. 
This approach will hopefully help regions realise 

their innovation potential and refocus their in-
dustrial and knowledge assets in the direction of 
emerging industries and services and interna-
tional markets.

Since the concept was launched, academics have 
aimed to help regions to start these pro- cesses. But 
especially in 2014 and 2015, when some results from 
these experiences became available, there has been 
a shift in the literature towards understanding the 
difficulties faced by regions in their implemen-
tation processes and how such difficulties can be 
over- come. In this article we interpret implemen-
tation as the process of putting into practical ef-
fect in the policy making process the concepts and 
frameworks elaborated for smart specialization 
and RIS3. It includes stages prior to the approval of 
the strategy and also later stages.

Following Coffano and Foray (2014), most regions 
are moving from the “easy-to-do” structural anal-
ysis to “hard-to-do” entrepreneurial discovery and 
they are struggling to achieve this. Authors such as 
Kroll (2015) and Ortega-Argilés (2012) have already 
addressed this challenge and our aim is to contrib-
ute to this by sharing lessons learnt in the Basque 
Country.

The reflections on the Basque case help to argue 
that some of the difficulties faced by governments 
in the implementation process are derived from 
the affirmation that RIS3 is neither “coffee for all”, 
nor “picking winners from above” (Boschma, 2014; 
Capello, 2014; Foray, 2013; Foray et al., 2009; Foray, 
David, & Hall, 2011; Landabaso, 2014; McCann & 
Ortega-Argilés, 2014). It is not about selecting firms 
or sectors, but about the research and innovation 
activities and the generic technology(ies) that can 
help a regional economy to diversify into higher 
value-added markets (McCann & Ortega-Argilés, 
2011, 2014). Two of the main difficulties when im-
plementing RIS3 are their bottom-up approaches 
and the aim to integrate private and public stake-
holders (Foray et al., 2009, 2012).

The implementation of these RIS3 requires regions 
to shift towards a new generation of “industrial pol-
icy” and the difficulties related to those challenges 
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are already visible (Coffano & Foray, 2014; Iacobuc-
ci, 2014; Kroll, 2015). In order to respond to the chal- 
lenges of RIS3, we will argue that governments 
need to develop a network of territorial actors that 
can act as the senses of governments in the terri-
tory. This has to do with the model of governance 
in the region and we will also argue for the inte-
gration of sub- regional governments in these net-
works, which is consistent with Barca (2009) when 
he proposes a place-based approach where the re-
sponsibility for policy design and implemen- tation 
is allocated among different levels of government 
supported by both contractual relations and trust, 
with a role being played by special-purpose insti-
tutions such as agencies and public–private part-
nerships. The interpretation of RIS3 from a process 
per- spective and the role of social researchers as 
active agents of change in this field will also be pro-
posed.

2.  Problems with implementation

In the following section, the main implementa-
tion problems referred to in the recent lit- erature 
on RIS3 are emphasized in order to set a frame-
work for the lessons learned from the case of the 
Basque Country. In this literature, there is a pat-
tern that focuses on bottom- up approaches as a 
source of difficulties and on learning processes 
and the construction of capabilities, on the one 
hand, and the construction of new modes of gov-
ernance, on the other, as ways to overcome such 
difficulties. In the following paragraphs, we ex-
amine pre- vious studies that have led us to such 
an interpretation.

2.1.   Difficulties with the implementation of bottom-up 
strategies

Entrepreneurial discovery distinguishes smart spe-
cialization from traditional industrial and innova-
tion policies (Landabaso, 2014). These discovery 
processes are a “main source of information about 
the new activities of exploration and transforma-
tion that are likely to be prioritized” (Coffano & 
Foray, 2014, p. 35).

Entrepreneurial discovery processes require gov-
ernments to play a different role from the one 
played in traditional industrial and innovation pol-
icies, which includes facilitating bottom-up pro-
cesses together with more traditional top-down 
procedures (Coffano & Foray, 2014; Foray et  al., 
2009; OECD, 2012). From this perspective, prior-
itization decisions are expected to be driven by 
entrepreneurial knowledge and decisions, not by 
policy-makers’ dreams (Coffano & Foray, 2014). 
This is an interactive and dynamic process in which 
market forces and the private sector discover and 
produce information about new activities and the 
government assesses the outcomes and empowers 
the actors that are most capable of realizing the po-
tential (Landabaso, 2014).

Smart specialization was not conceived as a strat-
egy for imposing specialization by means of top-
down government planning. Rather, it was seen as 
being driven by a process of discovery and learn-
ing on the part of entrepreneurs, who are the best 
positioned agents to search for the right types of 
knowledge (McCann & Ortega-Argilés, 2011, 2014). 
Several authors have underlined the difficulties in 
the development of these processes.

McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2014) underline how, 
first of all, such a shift requires transparency in 
order to ensure public accountability. Coffano and 
Foray (2014) state how a policy design based on en-
trepreneurial discovery requires new models of 
incentives in order to encourage firms to elicit in-
formation and bring their own knowledge to the 
policy-makers, to induce entrepreneurs to come 
forward with their knowledge.

Camagni, Capello, and Lenzi (2014) and Capello 
(2014) argue that a bottom-up process of strategy 
definition runs the risk of a possible misallocation 
of public resources. The difficulties with prioritiz-
ing when defining this strategy are also mentioned 
by Capello (2014).

Iacobucci (2014) accepts that entrepreneurs are in a 
better position than government officials to iden-
tify opportunities and argues that bottom-up pro-
cesses of entrepreneurial discovery will inevitably 
result in the proliferation of promising domains. 
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Still, without conscious moderation and guidance, 
a bottom-up approach seems to conflict with the 
idea of identifying a regional “strategy” that, in his 
opinion, at least at the beginning, must rely on a 
top-down approach (2014). Even when the stake-
holders are invited to par- ticipate in the process, 
a top-down approach will be present when decid-
ing which stake- holders will be involved and in 
the final decision on the chosen specialization do-
mains, which depends on the regional government 
that is leading the strategy.

This position that argues for, but still considers the 
difficulties of, bottom-up approaches is also taken 

by McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2011). They refer to 
the need for smart specialization strategies to en-
gage with local elites in order to extract local knowl-
edge and to tailor the policy. But they also mention 
information asymmetries and principal–agent 
problems associated with engagement with local 
elites, together with externalities. Boschma (2014) 
argues for the need to prevent local elites from as-
suming monopolistic positions, which calls for a 
flexible but continuously monitored policy imple-
mentation process.

Table 1 synthetizes the main contributions consid-
ered in the previous paragraphs on this challenge.

Table 1
Implementation of bottom-up strategies

Type of challenge Problem for implementation Authors

Implementation 
of bottom-up 
strategies

Lock-in with respect to local historical spe-
cialization

Capello (2014)

Monopoly positions of local stakeholders/elites 
lock-in and corruption as potential threats

Kroll (2015), Boschma (2014),  
Iacobucci (2014)

Proliferation of promising domains and 
difficulties with prioritizing

Iacobucci (2014), Capello (2014)

Misallocation of public resources whenever 
local interests and local political needs may 
set unfeasible industrial targets and risky 
innovation strategies

Camagni et al. (2014), Capello (2014)

Lack of co-investment between public and 
private initiatives

McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2014)

Top-down government planning; “blind giant” McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2011, 
2013, 2014), Foray and Goenaga (2013)

Source:  authors' elaboration.

2.2.  The role of learning and capability building

Some of the main arguments on how to overcome 
the challenge posed by bottom-up approaches re-
late to the development of capabilities as a goal 
and learning processes as a means for achieving 
that.

Coffano and Foray (2014) argue that the implemen-
tation of smart specialization pol- icies “requires 

good institutions and strong policy capabilities at 
the regional level”. Some authors claim that one 
of the difficulties with learning is that there have 
been incon- sistencies in the academic production 
on RIS3 that have led to confusion when regional 
authorities have tried to implement the concept in 
practice (Capello, 2014; Kroll, 2015). Kroll (2015, p. 3) 
states that “early RIS3 policy guidelines provided 
little in the way of helping regional policy-makers 
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to make sense of local complexity and dynamism to 
the extent needed for solid policy-making”. In order 
to deal with the learning challenge, the European 
Commission has established an interregional learn-
ing platform where regional and national govern-
ments exchange policy practices (Landabaso, 2014; 
McCann & Ortega-Argilés, 2014). Moreover, the EU 
Commission has produced a number of meth- odo-
logical guides and materials, as well as several tools 
and techniques (innovation vou- chers, assistance 
with patenting activities, etc.). It has also mobi-
lized, for the first time, more than a hundred top 
academics and policy advisers to help regional and 
national governments with the production of their 
RIS3 in order to bridge the dangerously widen- ing 
gap in the European Union between practitioners 
and academics.

Foray and Goenaga (2013) emphasize the experi-
mental nature of the policy process and conclude 
that rigorous benchmarking and assessment are 
central elements. The idea is not to reduce the risk 
of error, which would result in no discovery at all, 
but to minimize its costs. The “blind giant” meta-
phor suggests that it is always very difficult to as-
sess the stab- ility and sustainability of a speciali-
zation at an early stage.

Landabaso (2014), in line with Foray and Goenaga 
(2013), finds a general reason for the difficulties 
that regions are currently facing when implement-
ing RIS3 and it is related to the role of the govern-
ment: the lack of an entrepreneurial public sector. 
He refers, among other issues,

to government structures filled with economic 
development professionals working hand in hand 
with the private sector and other key players of 
the quadruple helix which pursue public goals in 
the form of economic transformation through 
innovation towards higher- value added markets 
and sustainable quality jobs. (Landabaso, 2014, 
p. 135)

This is something that, in Landabaso’s opinion, 
is hard to find today except in a few devel- op-
ment or innovation agencies, technology centres, 
technology parks and the like. He also refers to 

the need for a public sector that is able to take 
risks and experiment, one which is professional, 
accountable and works with the right system of 
incentives for the public good (delivery) and the 
need for public entrepreneurs that have the ca-
pacity to avoid some of the mistakes of the past 
in relation to old industrial policies (Ahner & 
Landabaso, 2011), including both the “dependen-
cy” inertia and private interests of some of the 
aforesaid local stakeholders.

This observation, detection and evaluation ca-
pabilities make it necessary for regional govern-
ments to work with sophisticated programmes 
and methodologies (Coffano & Foray, 2014; Foray, 
2014). Kroll, Muller, Schnabl, and Zenker (2014) 
mention that some training and capacity build-
ing will inevitably be needed to enable adminis-
trations to implement the “new generation of pol-
icy measures”. These authors conclude that in the 
case of Spain, for example, lack of competences 
for strategy building and the absence of multilev-
el governance between the central and regional 
governments lead to seeking assistance from con-
sultants.

Going further into what Kroll (2015, p. 5) defines as 
“internal issues of regional govern- ance”, the cas-
es in this paper fit with his argument that politi-
cal habits, practices and rou- tines (policy-making 
modes) are of substantial importance for the de-
gree of efficacy and efficiency with which new in-
itiatives such as RIS3 can be implemented. Foray 
(2014) underlines that path dependence cannot be 
avoided and that implementation is con- ditioned 
by the region’s policy-making system. As McCann 
and Ortega-Argilés (2014, p.  24) state, the “smart 
specialization approach requires a serious reflec-
tion on a region’s assets, capabilities and weak-
nesses”. Camagni et  al. (2014) support this when 
they note that regional innovation paths strongly 
depend on deep-rooted territorial elements, such 
as history, culture and learning processes (they re-
fer to “the territorial approach to smart speciali-
zation”).

Table 2 shows the main contributions presented on 
this section.
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Table 2
Needs for learning and capacity building

Type of challenge Problem for implementation/suggested solutions Authors

Need for learning and 
capacity building

Lack of public sector entrepreneurs Landabaso (2014)
Lack of sophisticated programmes and methodol-
ogies and training and capacity building

Foray (2014), Coffano and 
Foray (2014), Kroll et al. (2014)

Unsuitable political habits, practices and routines Kroll (2015), Foray (2014)
Rooted territorial elements (history, culture … ) Camagni et al. (2014)

Source:  authors' elaboration.

2.3.  The need for new governance modes

McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2014) refer to the “soft-
er” institutional and governance chal- lenges asso-
ciated with fostering knowledge dissemination and 
diffusion to enhance tech- nological adoption and 
adaptation. This is related to the weaknesses in the 
linkages within the innovation system (McCann & 
Ortega-Argilés, 2014) and the challenge of facilitating 
the design of such inter-organizational connections 
and coordinating efforts (Coffano & Foray, 2014).

Together with the implementation problem related 
to the lack of capacities of regional actors and ad-
ministrators to design and run strategy processes, 
Kroll (2015) mentions the danger of atomization of 
regional governments and their incapacity to ad-
vance with intra- administrative negotiations be-
tween local ministries and agencies. The concept 
of govern- ance used in the later discussions in this 
paper refers to linkages in the regional innovation 
system, with specific emphasis on intergovern-
mental linkages between different govern- ment 
levels within a region.

As McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2014) note, when 
the concept of smart specialization emerged in the 
Knowledge for Growth expert group, there was no 
explicit regional or geo- graphical dimension of 
the concept. That came later and some of the im-
plementation pro- blems that regions face now are 
a reflection of that gap. When including econom-
ic geography and spatial economics in the discus-
sion of smart specialization, it became evident that 
translating the concept to a regional context was far 
more complex than the sectoral arguments imply. 

Smart specialization remained largely non-spatial 
(McCann & Ortega-Argilés, 2014). By integrating 
several regional and subregional gov- ernments 
with different scales of influence and different 
proximity to stakeholders in the policy-making 
process, the later discussion on governance aims at 
contributing to the territorial dimension of RIS3.

Boschma (2014) and Landabaso (2014) note it is 
worth mentioning that

the smart specialization approach has much to 
gain by drawing lessons from the “constructed ad-
vantage” literature, which emphasizes the impor-
tance of policy encouraging crossovers between 
related industries that can provide complemen-
tary assets … taking region-specific intangible as-
sets as a starting point … and promoting learning 
processes that are context specific. (p. 134)

The bottlenecks that prevent related industries in 
the regions from connecting and inter- acting, the 
lack of complementarities with other regions and 
the often too broad areas of specialization can also 
be considered implementation problems in smart 
specialization processes (Boschma, 2014; Iacobucci, 
2014). As Iacobucci (2014) underlines, the emphasis 
on R&D and innovation will depend on the region’s 
innovative performance and the general lack of key 
elements for smart specialization (connectedness, 
entrepreneurial spirit, industrial diversity, etc.) 
that can condition its capacity for implementation 
(Capello, 2014).

Previous implementation difficulties related to re-
gional governance are represented in Table 3.
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Table 3
Need for new governance modes

Type of problem Problem for implementation/Suggested solutions Authors

Need for new 
governance 
modes

Lack of complementarities with other regions; no anal-
ysis of relations between sectors, lack of “cross-fertili-
zation” between technological domains

Coffano and Foray (2014),  
Boschma (2014), Iacobucci (2014)

Weaknesses among the linkages within the innova-
tion system – inter-organizational connections and 
coordinated efforts

McCann and Ortega-Argilés 
(2014)

Incapacity to advance intra-administrative nego-
tiations between local ministries and agencies (Re-
gional governments as atomic actors)

Kroll (2015); Boschma (2014)

Assumption that RIS3 is a spatial process McCann and Ortega-Argilés (2014)
The region’s innovative performance (connectedness, 
entrepreneurial spirit, industrial diversity,…) can con-
dition the implementation capacity; the case of tech-
nologically poor regions

Capello (2014), Camagni et al. 
(2014), Iacobucci (2014)

Source:  authors' elaboration.

3.  Methodology

The paper is based on four cases related to govern-
ance and learning for smart specializ- ation. The 
complexity in the choice of cases responds to the 
need to show different per- spectives of smart spe-
cialization on different government levels in order 
to later argue for multilevel governance.

The background case is the regional Basque Gov-
ernment’s RIS3. The other three are subregional 
governments. One is a provincial government (that 
of Gipuzkoa), another is the Bilbao City Council and 
the fourth is a county development agency (that of 
Goierri) created by 18 town councils in order to op-
erate in the county. Apart from the provincial coun-
cil of Gipuzkoa, they are all directly addressed as 
RIS3 projects. The pro- vincial council had a more 
general perspective of constructing a new mode of 
governance, which aims to facilitate not only RIS3 
projects, but also any collaborative project combin- 
ing top-down with bottom-up approaches and fo-
cused on territorial development.

The three subregional cases are based on action 
research processes where the researchers got in-

volved in dialogical processes with policy-makers 
in order to solve the policy- makers’ challenges and 
at the same time generate relevant knowledge for 
an academic debate (Karlsen & Larrea, 2014a).

One of the authors was involved as an action re-
searcher in each of the projects. In all subregion-
al projects, we participated directly with the poli-
cy-makers in charge of the pro- cesses in continuous 
and sequential processes of reflection in action 
(while the action was taking place) and reflection 
on action (once the action had been developed). The 
research- ers’ role was to develop the reflection pro-
cesses, integrating concepts and frameworks and 
cogenerating new knowledge with the policy-mak-
ers that would feed the new cycle of action and 
reflection. In the case of the Basque Government, 
the role was more indirect, acting as a friendly out-
sider and helping one of the researchers who was 
directly involved in the process to reflect about her 
own role in the process and in the interaction with 
the actors in the Basque Government.

The choice for action research was the result of the 
researchers’ aim at combining knowledge genera-
tion for the academic community with change in 
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policy-making. Green- wood and Levin (2007) con-
sider action research more as a strategy for change 
than as a research method. The cases were present-
ed previously in various academic publications (Es-
tensoro, 2012, 2015; Estensoro & Larrea, 2012, 2015; 
Karlsen & Larrea, 2014a,

2014b). As a result of these processes Orkestra, 
Basque Institute of Competitiveness is becoming a 
research hub where different researchers and poli-
cy-makers are finding the opportunity to learn, not 
only from theory, but also from practice related to 
all of the pre- vious long-term projects which are 
still operating at the time of writing this article.

4.  Case studies

4.1.  The regional perspective: the Basque government

Following the proposal made by the commission to 
the regions, RIS3 has mainly been con- sidered an 
endeavour for regional governments, and these have 
been the main actors in their implementation. That 
is why it is necessary to refer to the Basque Govern-
ment’s RIS3 project as the main process of this type 
in the Basque Country. In a nutshell, the Basque 
Government has developed a strategy where three 
smart specialization thematic priorities have been 
established (advanced manufacturing, energy and 
biosciences – mainly human health) besides hori-
zontal priorities and opportunity niches (Basque 
Gov- ernment, 2014a, 2014b). In order to proceed 
to the implementation of policies related to such 
vertical priorities, three task groups that integrate 
a variety of public and private actors are already op-
erating at the time of writing this article. Compar-
ative assessments of the Basque case show that the 
Basque Country is one of the regions in Spain with 
a long tradition in research, technological develop-
ment and innovation policy and good starting con-
ditions with regard to RIS3 (Kroll et al., 2014; OECD, 
2012). Morgan (2013a, 2013b, p. 22), who has played 
a critical role assessing the Basque Government on 
RIS3, argues that the Basque Government can le-
gitimately claim that it has been build- ing up such 
a strategy for the past thirty years. Most academ-
ic contributions on the case share this perspective 

(Aranguren, Navarro, & Wilson, 2014; Aranguren 
& Wilson, 2013; Valdaliso, 2014). Valdaliso, Magro, 
Navarro, Aranguren, and Wilson (2014) conclude 
that, on the one hand, scientific and technologi-
cal capabilities and institutions have been created 
and there has been evident policy learning for the 
design and implementation of such complex strat-
egies and policies as RIS3, but there are still enor-
mous inertia and resistances to new approaches.

The goal of this article is to expand on the potential 
role of subregional governments to complement 
the regional perspective, so we do not describe the 
regional government’s project in detail, but main-
ly describe the steps taken to relate to subregional 
governments in the process.

After establishing the priorities, in 2013 a propos-
al was made by the regional govern- ment togeth-
er with the researchers to set up two workshops in 
order to identify synergies between their strategies 
and those being defined by different subregional 
governments. Representatives from the three pro-
vincial governments, from the three City Councils 
of the capital cities and from Garapen (the associ-
ation of county development agencies) were invit-
ed to participate. At the first workshop, the Basque 
Government reported on the main aspects of the re-
gional RIS3. At the second, the regional government 
suggested that the others should prepare reports 
about the synergies between their strategy and the 
regional RIS3. This process was not prioritized in the 
following stages and, consequently, the cases pre-
sented in the following sections are not formally part 
of the RIS3 strategy of the Basque Country. But the 
attempt created a precedent to construct a multilevel 
govern- ance model for RIS3 in the future.

4.2.  The provincial perspective: Gipuzkoa Sarean

In 2009, the Provincial Council of Gipuzkoa, one 
of the three provincial governments in the Basque 
Country, started an action research process to 
create connectedness between territorial actors 
(organizations) in four target groups: firms, or-
ganizations in the knowl- edge subsystem (uni-
versities, technology centres, etc.), political groups 
represented in the provincial government and the 
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civil society. The critical concept of the project was 
social capital. After diagnosing social capital, and 
before any intervention could be implemented, the 
2011 elections led to a change of government and 
a different political party reached the government. 
Almost one year before the elections, the politician 
who had led the first stage of the project put its re-
sults in a nutshell when he said:

The project has been a good experience for all 
participants because it has been a way to meet 
each other and to learn how we can work with 
each other, and this is a way to develop social cap-
ital too. (Meeting of the executive board of Gipuz-
koa Sarean on the 30 June 2010)

The new ruling party won the elections by emphasiz-
ing a shift towards more participatory approaches 
to policy-making. The critical concept of the project 
evolved from social capital to territorial develop-
ment. The government, together with the research-
ers, defined territory and territorial development in 
the context of Gipuzkoa Sarean as follows:

Territory: the actors that live in a place, with 
their social, economic and political organisation, 
their culture and institutions as well as the phys-
ical environment they are part of. Territorial de-
velopment: the process of mobilisation and par-
ticipation of different actors (public and private) 
in which they discuss and agree on the strategies 
that can guide individual as well as collective be-
haviour. (Proposal of a New Approach to Territori-
al Devel- opment in Gipuzkoa, Working Paper in 
Gipuzkoa Sarean, June 2013)

The decision was made to develop a participatory 
approach to territorial development with the 11 
county development agencies operating in Gipuz-
koa. Counties are supra-municipal and sub-pro-
vincial territorial units. They do not have a cor-
responding government level, but they do have 
county development agencies, created by munici-
pal governments that get together in order to gain 
critical mass to operate development policies.

One of the government’s critical decisions in the 
process of developing the bottom-up approach to 

working with development agencies was to work 
with an emergent concept of strategy based on 
learning, negotiation and collaboration and give 
up the traditional plan- ning approach. They were 
harshly criticized in the media for not having a 
plan, but they decided to continue with this strat-
egy. Action research was at the core of learning, 
nego- tiation and collaboration.

As a result of the process, several task forces were 
created among representatives of the provincial 
government and county development agencies. One 
of these was focused on the energy sector. The re-
sult of learning, negotiation and collaboration was 
a government decree whereby counties could apply 
for money to hire new staff to contact firms in en-
ergy and related sectors in the county. Each of them 
had to make a diagnosis of the energy value chain in 
the county and the gaps they had and search for op-
portunities for new activities. The goal was to help 
firms that were not in the energy value chain to en-
ter it and those who were already in the value chain 
to evolve towards more value- added activities. The 
learning approach was critical in this group as par-
ticipants from every county development agency to-
gether with the representative of the provincial gov- 
ernment followed an action research programme in 
which training based on the real chal- lenges of the 
process was given on concepts and frameworks such 
as value chains, clusters and the energy sector, and 
they were supported with the development of their 
own diag- nosis, reflection and action cycles. When 
asked what this process offered to the provincial 
government, the politician most closely involved in 
the process answered:

This is a decision making tool for us, which 
helps us to decide what to do. It also offers more 
capabilities to implement, as now we all [referring 
to participants from county development agen-
cies] understand the policy process. (Ugaitz Itur-
be, interviewed on the 22 July 2015)

4.3.  The county perspective: Goierri County

Goierri is a county located in the southern part of 
Gipuzkoa province in the Basque Country with ap-
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proximately 42,000 inhabitants and an area of 271.3 
square kilometres. Economic activity in Goierri is 
mainly concentrated in the industrial sector, where 
45% of the working population is employed. Indus-
trial activity is predominantly shaped by subcon-
tracting relationships between large firms located 
in the area and competing in the global market 
and their dependent suppliers, most of which are 
small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs).

Goieki, the local development agency, was created 
by the 18 municipalities in the county to support 
development policies in Goierri. The project used 
as a case study in this paper is the Industrial Forum 
(IF), which was created in 2012 as a “multi-actor” 
space where shared strategies for industrial devel-
opment could be created. The IF is formed by six of 
the largest firms in the county together with train-
ing centres, the county technological centre and 
the agency, and its aim to promote sustainable in-
dustrial devel- opment for the county led to a new 
mode of governance.

The action research process that started in late 2012 
within this forum has resulted in the definition of 
several priorities for industrial development. One 
such priority is related to the aim to facilitate the 
transition of the county’s industrial activity to-
wards “advanced manufacturing” or “Industry 4.0”.

This is a challenge that we all [referring to all 
industrial firms] share. It is not about a buzz con-
cept, but about a need. (Manager of a firm; Meet-
ing of the Industrial Forum on the 17 June 2015)

Researchers contributed theoretical and concep-
tual frameworks related to smart special- ization 
and specific statistical analysis that made it possi-
ble to discuss the challenges for industrial devel-
opment in the county. This contribution provoked 
dialogue between the participants, and the prior-
ity of supporting Industry 4.0 resulted from that 
dialogue and reflection. The IF considered that the 
county’s industrial development strategy should 
focus on horizontal priorities that the maximum 
amount of firms could benefit from, rather than 
selecting and supporting specific industrial sec-
tors or activities.

During this process, participants in the IF studied 
the Basque Government’s RIS3 process and ob-
served the linkages between what they were work-
ing on and the Basque Government’s process. Sev-
eral attempts were made to connect the processes, 
but there were no established channels to make this 
possible.

Although we will continue supporting our pri-
orities, we need to know what the [Basque] gov- 
ernment’s priorities are. Synergies between the 
different strategies can facilitate more support 
for our priorities. (President of a firm; Meeting of 
the Industrial Forum on the 19 November 2013)

4.4.  The metropolitan perspective: Bilbao NextLab

Bilbao City Council initiated this project in 2013 with 
the aim of promoting the economic transformation 
of the city and preparing it for present and future 
challenges. These chal- lenges included issues as di-
verse as the exhaustion of the strategy of urban devel-
opment transformation, the decline of gross domes-
tic product per capita, the ageing of the popu- lation 
and poor performance in innovation. This suggests 
that the City Council wanted to be more proactive in 
economic and innovation policy, an area where the 
local government lacks formal competences.

From September 2013 to May 2015, the Mayor’s Cab-
inet on the Bilbao City Council, together with Bil-
bao Ekintza (the county development agency) and 
the researchers, initiated an action research process 
that was mainly focused on the smart specialization 
strategy that the City Council wanted to promote.

At the beginning of the process, the researchers de-
livered reports containing an analysis that helped 
policy-makers to find out whether the previously 
set priorities were correct or not.

We need to check our work … we need the uni-
versity to evaluate our policies. (Head of Mayor’s 
Cabinet on the Bilbao City Council; Meeting on 
the 9 September 2013)

This role, which was initially far from being an ac-
tion research process, did however develop trust 
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between the researchers and politicians. The di-
alogue touched on more deli- cate issues than the 
politicians had initially expected, and the role of 
the researchers was not to evaluate or contrast any 
decisions that had already been made, but to raise 
questions that could facilitate the development of 
the specialization process that the City Council was 
seeking. The following are literal quotes from poli-
cy-makers that help to understand how the nature 
of the relationship with the researchers evolved. 
The final sentence is related to how they interpret-
ed the government changeover in 2015.

It is true that we had not thought about gov-
ernance until we started this process … we initi-
ated that reflection because of you … it was a new 
path. (Member of the Mayor’s Cabinet on the Bil-
bao City Council; Meeting on the 3 October 2014)

I think that we chose the right direction: you 
are learning and we are too. we have done a good 
job … Our role when we leave [referring to the next 
change in government] is to be honest, handing 
over all of our knowledge and that which we co-
generated with you, because we believe that this is 
the best thing for the city. (Head of Mayor’s Cab-
inet on the Bilbao City Council; Meeting on the 3 
October 2014)

A main issue in the process was coordination be-
tween Bilbao’s smart specialization strat- egy and 
the Basque Government’s RIS3. The vertical priori-
ties defined by the Basque Gov- ernment did not in-
clude any area prioritized by Bilbao’s specialization 
strategy. The City Council believed that the poten-
tial of urban economies had not been considered by 
the regional government.

If, after all this work, the [Basque] govern-
ment considers our strategy, my aim will have 
been achieved. My aim is to generate an “urban 
lobby”. (Head of Mayor’s Cabinet on the Bilbao 
City Council; Meeting on the 16 September 2014)

Although the Basque Government’s aforesaid at-
tempt at coordination was interrupted, the Bilbao 
City Council and the development agency remained 
proactive in their attempt to argue that the special-
ization prioritized by the city in terms of knowl-

edge-intensive business services (KIBS) would 
facilitate the specialization in “advanced manufac-
turing” that the regional RIS3 supported.

For us it is very important to remember that it 
is not all about manufacturing and products. The 
integration of creative industries and advanced 
services also means considering the urban di-
mension. (Director of Bilbao Ekintza; Meeting on 
the 16 September 2014)

5.  Concluding remarks and lessons learnt

In this section, we present the main lessons learnt 
from the cases presented above. The discussion 
does not come exclusively from either theory or 
practice. The action research processes presented 
are the result of continuously testing theories in 
practice and reflecting on practices that can con-
tribute to theory.

Three critical discussions have emerged that con-
nect to the three challenges posed in the section 
about problems with implementation. The first is 
that regions are not homo- geneous units in terms 
of territorial scales for the implementation of RIS3, 
although they have often been treated in the litera-
ture as such. This lesson is directly connected to the 
challenge of constructing new governance modes 
(see Table 3). The second is that the approach to 
complexity in the literature is unclear and has 
underestimated power issues. The integration of 
power issues can help understand how bottom-up 
processes develop (Table 1). The third is that there is 
an implicit approach to social research on RIS3 that 
positions social researchers as outside observers 
of these processes when they can play a role as in-
siders in the construction of new modes of govern-
ance. We propose action research as an approach 
that responds to the challenges posed in terms of 
learning and capacity building (Table 2). The next 
sections focus on these discussions.

5.1.  Connecting regional and subregional governments

The case studies show that regional governments 
might have the competences for RIS3, but often 
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lack the capacity to be present in many of the spac-
es where opportunities can be found. Policy-mak-
ers (elected politicians, civil servants and other 
staff in governments and their agencies) would 
benefit from a long-term dialogue process with 
representatives of firms, technology centres, uni-
versities and other organizations with potential 
useful knowledge for the RIS3 strategy. Our practi-
cal experience trying to operationalize the concept 
of entrepreneurial discovery shows that regional 
governments often lack people to get involved in 
this dialogical process. But subregional (provincial, 
county, local or municipal) governments that lack 
the competences for RIS3 do sometimes have staff 
with long-term trust relationships with such stake-
holders. We propose that multi-scalar governance 
can contribute to enhance a territory’s capabilities 
to develop RIS3 approaches as governments in dif-
ferent subregional scales have close relations with 
a multiplicity of private actors with whom regional 
governments cannot directly interact. This interac-
tion is what we referred to as the senses of regional 
governments: people involved in the dia- logue with 
stakeholders can be physically close to stakeholders 
to share the intangible assets in the context, to lis-
ten and to see what is going on. They also talk to 
stakeholders and can help integrate the voice of re-
gional governments in these processes.

There is a systematic absence of references to sub-
regional governments in the literature on RIS3. 
Although many regions are designing their own 
policies, decentralization in this specific sphere 
has often stopped at the regional level. Local gov-
ernments (including pro- vincial or municipal gov-
ernments) have in some cases been included as 
one more stake- holder in local partnerships (Orte-
ga-Argilés, 2012); still, there is no clear role defined 
for them or systematic academic reflection on the 
role of different government levels in this type of 
process.

Some authors recognize interdependencies be-
tween different levels of government and conse-
quently propose multilevel governance to enhance 
their coordination (Charbit, 2011; Hooghe, Marks, 
& Schakel, 2010; Vanthillo, Vanoutrive, & Verhetsel, 
2014; Vanthillo & Verhetsel, 2012). But there is little 

literature on how this coordination should be con- 
structed. The cases in this paper showed attempts 
to construct such processes.

Of course, we claim no representativeness for the 
Basque case and we are aware that the multilevel 
governance context will be different in every region. 
There is a lack of cases in the literature that offer this 
multilevel perspective. One exception is the process 
in Flan- ders, where subregional discussion has been 
studied explicitly (Ceuninck & Reynaert, 2011), and 
where there has been academic production with re-
gard to RIS3 and the role of subregional platforms as 
an approach to place-based development (Vanthillo 
et al., 2014; Vanthillo & Verhetsel, 2012). They argue 
that these platforms have some character- istics of 
the place-based approach, but they also acknowl-
edge that the goal of more integrated subregion-
al economic development failed due to the relative 
powerlessness of the platforms (Cabus, 2002) and 
that there is no real significant decentralization in 
terms of competences and resources at the subre-
gional level (Voets & De Rynck, 2006).

5.2.  Handling complexity and conflict

When the landscape for RIS3 includes not only re-
gional governments, but also subregional ones, the 
active role of different government levels and their 
platforms can generate a feeling of chaos. There is 
often a temptation to simplify and create order and 
structure. For instance, the Flemish government 
talks about downsizing the so-called crowded gov- 
ernment house, arguing that in previous decades 
too many new structures and organiz- ations were 
established, each of them with their own compe-
tences, financial resources and decision-making 
procedures (Ceuninck & Reynaert, 2011). Fragmen-
tation is also mentioned (Flemish Government, 
2014). Our argument is that in order to connect 
to emerging processes, entrepreneurial discovery 
might require a certain level of complexity and that 
prioritizing simplicity might be a difficult chal-
lenge in these cases.

RIS3 should be able to connect the different emerg-
ing potential entrepreneurial discov- ery processes 
and this might be difficult to do in very simplified 
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structures. Making pro- cesses simpler for the re-
gional government might hinder potential discov-
eries. This is a challenge for multilevel governance 
and an adequate definition of roles for subregion-
al governments could allow for creative solutions 
without increasing inefficiency. Based on the pre-
vious cases, we argue for the development of ca-
pabilities to handle complexity as a more efficient 
behaviour than avoiding complexity.

Our contribution to this debate comes from dis-
cussions held with territorial actors (mainly gov-
ernments) that are working to implement RIS3 
processes on subregional levels. The lessons learnt 
led us to go beyond an interpretation of complexity 
that under- lines that RIS3 is a process consisting 
of interwoven parts that is difficult to understand. 
The concept that best helped in the processes was 
one that introduces power issues by claiming that 
there is a situation of territorial complexity (Karls-
en, 2010; Karlsen & Larrea, 2014a) when there are 
autonomous but interdependent actors involved in 
a process that might have different interpretations 
of what the challenges and the answers to such 
challenges are, and where none of the actors are in 
a position to instruct the others on how to proceed. 
This, of course, does not mean that no actors are 
more powerful than others and some of them do in-
fluence the process in very clear directions. Howev-
er, when there is a situation of territorial complex-
ity, command and control pro- cesses do not work 
well and alternative work methods and spaces must 
be constructed in order to keep dialogue going.

Dialogue is at the core of development of bot-
tom-up processes and it requires empow- erment 
processes not only of entrepreneurs, as is often un-
derlined in the literature (Coffano & Foray, 2014), 
but also of different levels of subregional govern-
ments. Dialogue can only work if it is assumed that 
although there will be powerful players, governance 
is not a question of the other actors (either private 
or other government levels) adapting to the region-
al government’s plan. It is a question of handling a 
situation where every actor might have the legiti-
macy to propose contradictory positions on smart 
specialization and RIS3. The case studies have re-
vealed such complexity.

5.3.  Integrating social researchers in the process

Our third argument is that social researchers can 
play a more varied role than we are playing in most 
RIS3 processes nowadays. Although social re-
searchers are often involved in RIS3 processes, this 
is in the role of experts who analyse the region, di-
agnose the situ- ation, help reflect on governance 
and priorities, make recommendations on these is-
sues and try to measure and evaluate how govern-
ments or private actors are dealing with the pro-
cess. These roles are usually played out as outsiders 
to the process.

When working on the concepts and methods of 
RIS3 with governments and agencies, there is a role 
seldom played by social researchers, to help con-
struct new modes of govern- ance to handle com-
plexity. This involves complementing the main-
stream methodological approaches to research on 
RIS3 with other research approaches that integrate 
the role of social researchers as facilitators of social 
processes. In this paper, we presented four cases 
inspired by action research, an approach that may 
help to develop this role.

There is a wide variety of approaches to action re-
search. The approach to the case studies was sys-
tematized in Karlsen and Larrea (2014a, 2014b) and 
Estensoro (2015) and is based on the principles of 
pragmatic action research (Greenwood & Levin, 
2007; Gustavsen, 1992; Johnsen, Knudsen, & Nor-
mann, 2014). We propose action research as a strat-
egy for change that requires the researcher to play 
the role of facilitator of dialogue processes. Con-
cepts and frameworks are discussed among partici-
pants in the RIS3 process in order to build trust and 
a shared view that can help to handle complexity. 
This means that the researcher’s interaction with 
the participants in RIS3 shifts from interviews, 
surveys and observation to dialogue and co-gener-
ation of knowledge and from reports and papers to 
collective knowing (Karlsen & Larrea, 2014a) that is 
expressed in action.

Our final argument in this article is that action re-
search could be an approach to learn- ing and ca-
pability development that helps construct new gov-
ernance modes for bottom-up processes in RIS3.
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Ziberjazarpena eta gorrotozko diskurtsoa handitzen ari dira, eta horrek 
jazarpenaren aurkako politikak eskatzen ditu. Hala ere, zaila da haiek 
detektatzea eta ikertzea, Facebook, Twitter eta gainerako sare sozialetan eta 
blogetan edukiak azkar ugaritzen ari direlako. Gainera, gorrotozko diskurtsoa 
identifikatzea konplexua izan daiteke, hiztunak kaltea eragiteko asmoa ote 
duen argitu behar delako. Gorrotozko diskurtsoa automatikoki atzemateko 
adimen artifizialeko teknikak baliatu dituzte. Ziberjazarpenaren garrantzia 
gorakada ikusita, baliabide gehiago behar dira detekzio-teknikak fintzeko.

Gorrotozko diskurtsoa da norbaiti buruz gaiz-
ki esaka aritzea arrazari edo generoari lotutako 
ezaugarriengatik. Stormfront foroak, gorrotozko 
diskurtsoaren datu-multzo berri bat argitaratu 
du, ikerketari laguntzeko asmoz. Eta lan horreta-
rako adimen artifizialeko teknikak erabili dituzte, 
GitHub erreminta ezagunari esker eskuragarri 
daudenak.

«Gorrotozko diskurtsoan etniari 
eta generoari lotutako gorrotoa 
dira kategoriarik ohikoenak»

10.578 esaldi aztertu dituzte. Sistemak banaka 
sailkatzen du esaldi bakoitza: gorrotozko diskur-
tsoa ote den, ez den, edo berariazko harreman-
kategoria bat, non gorrotozko diskurtsoa inplizi-
tua baitago beste esaldi batzuekin konbinatzean. 
Sailkapen horren gidalerroak kontu handiz pres-
tatu ziren, idazleen arteko koherentzia bermatze-
ko. Gero, esaldi laburregiak edo luzeegiak kendu 
zituzten, datu «garbiak» sortzeko. 

Gorrotoa bilatzeko bidea

Datu-multzoa desorekatuta dago: gorrotorik ga-
beko esaldiak ugariagoak dira gorrotoa dutenak 
baino. Gorroto-indize bat kalkulatu zen, gorrotoz-

ko diskurtsoari lotutako hitzak identifikatzeko eta, 
beraz, gorrotoaren hiztegi bat osatzeko. Gorrotoz-
ko diskurtsoaren datu-basearekin gainjarrita, et-
nia eta generoa dira kategoriarik ohikoenak.

Artikuluak oinarrizko esperimentuak aurkezten 
ditu, gorrotozko testuen datu-multzo batean 
eginak. Datu-multzoko esaldiak etiketatuta dau-
de —gorrotodunak edo gorrotorik ez dutenak—, 
esperimentuan egin ziren oharpenen baliozkota-
suna frogatzeko eta etorkizuneko ikerketetarako 
erreferentzia ezartzeko. 

Erroreak ere aztertu egin ziren. Sistemak «gorroto-
rik gabe» etiketaz sailkatzen zituen zenbait esaldi, 
lehenago eskuz «gorrotozkoa» etiketaz sailkatuta-
koak. Horren arrazoia izaten zen, oro har, sistemak 
testuingurua falta zuela. Eta kontrako akats-mota 
ere izaten zen; sistemak «gorrotozkoa» sailkatzen 
zituen zenbait esaldi, lehenago eskuz «gorrotorik 
gabe» etiketaz sailkatutakoak. Arrazoia izaten zen 
esaldiak ohiko hiztegi iraingarria erabiltzen zuela, 
kalterik egiteko asmorik gabe. 

Esperimentuek gorroto-adierazpenak sailkatze-
metodoen erronkak nabarmendu zituzten, batez 
ere testuingurua eta ezagutza funtsezkoak dire-
nean emaitza zehatzak lortzeko. Gai garrantzitsua 
izanik, baliabide gehiago jarri beharko dira sarean 
gorrotoa detektatzeko teknikak hobeak izan dai-
tezen.

Gorrotoa sarean 
automatikoki detektatzeko 
teknikak ez dira oraindik 
perfektuak
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Hate speech dataset from a white supremacy forum
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ABSTRACT: Hate speech is commonly defined as any communication that disparages a target group of 
people based on some characteristic such as race, colour, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, nationality, 
religion, or other characteristic. Due to the massive rise of user-generated web content on social media, 
the amount of hate speech is also steadily increasing. Over the past years, interest in online hate speech 
detection and, particularly, the automation of this task has continuously grown, along with the societal 
impact of the phenomenon. This paper describes a hate speech dataset composed of thousands of sen-
tences manually labelled as containing hate speech or not. The sentences have been extracted from Storm-
front, a white supremacist forum. A custom annotation tool has been developed to carry out the manual 
labelling task which, among other things, allows the annotators to choose whether to read the context of 
a sentence before labelling it. The paper also provides a thoughtful qualitative and quantitative study of 
the resulting dataset and several baseline experiments with different classification models. The dataset is 
publicly available.
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1.  Introduction

The rapid growth of content in social networks such 
as Facebook, Twitter and blogs, makes it impossible 
to monitor what is being said. The increase of cy-
berbullying and cyberterrorism, and the use of hate 
on the Internet, make the identification of hate in 
the web an essential ingredient for anti-bullying 
policies of social media, as Facebook’s CEO Mark 

Zuckerberg recently acknowledged1. This paper re-
leases a new dataset of hate speech to further inves-
tigate the problem.

Although there is no universal definition for hate 
speech, the most accepted definition is provided by 

1 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/
wp/2018/04/10/transcript-of-mark-zuckerbergs-senate-hearing/
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Nockleby (2000): “any communication that dispar-
ages a target group of people based on some char-
acteristic such as race, colour, ethnicity, gender, 
sexual orientation, nationality, religion, or other 
characteristic”. Consider the following2:

(1) “God bless them all, to hell with the blacks” 

This sentence clearly contains hate speech against a 
target group because of their skin colour. However, the 
identification of hate speech is often not so straight-
forward. Besides defining hate speech as a verbal 
abuse directed to a group of people because of specif-
ic characteristics, other definitions of hate speech in 
previous studies care to include the speaker’s deter-
mination to inflect harm (Davidson et al., 2017).

In all, there seems to be a pattern shared by most 
of the literature consulted (Nockleby, 2000; Djuric 
et al., 2015; Gitari et al., 2015; Nobata et al., 2016; Sil-
va et al., 2016; Davidson et al., 2017), which would 
define hate speech as a) a deliberate attack, b) di-
rected towards a specific group of people, and c) 
motivated by actual or perceived aspects that form 
the group’s identity.

This paper presents the first public dataset of hate 
speech annotated on Internet forum posts in Eng-
lish at sentence-level. The dataset is publicly avail-
able in GitHub3. The source forum is Stormfront4, 
the largest online community of white national-
ists, characterised by pseudo-rational discussions 
of race (Meddaugh and Kay, 2009), which include 
different degrees of offensiveness. Stormfront is 
known as the first hate website (Schafer, 2002).

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Sec-
tion  2 describes the related work and contextual-
ises the work presented in the paper; Section 3 in-
troduces the task of generating a manually labelled 
hate speech dataset; this includes the design of the 
annotation guidelines, the resulting criteria, the 
inter-annotator agreement and a quantitative de-
scription of the resulting dataset; next, Section  4 

2 The examples in this work may contain offensive lan-
guage. They have been taken from actual web data and by no 
means reflect the authors’ opinion.

3 https://github.com/aitor-garcia-p/hate-speech-dataset
4 www.stormfront.org

presents several baseline experiments with differ-
ent classification models using the labelled data; 
finally, Section 5 provides a brief discussion about 
the difficulties and nuances of hate speech detec-
tion, and Section  6 summarises the conclusions 
and future work.

2.  Related Work

Research on hate speech has increased in the last 
years. The conducted studies are diverse and work 
on different datasets; there is no official corpus for 
the task, so usually authors collect and label their 
own data. For this reason, there exist few publicly 
available resources for hate speech detection.

Hatebase5 is the an online repository of structured, 
multilingual, usage-based hate speech. Its vocabu-
lary is classified into eight categories: archaic, class, 
disability, ethnicity, gender, nationality, religion, 
and sexual orientation. Some studies make use of 
Hatebase to build a classifier for hate speech (Da-
vidson et al., 2017; Serra et al., 2017; Nobata et al., 
2016). However, Saleem et al. (2016) prove that key-
word-based approaches succeed at identifying the 
topic but fail to distinguish hateful sentences from 
clean ones, as the same vocabulary is shared by the 
hateful and target community, although with dif-
ferent intentions.

Kaggle’s Toxic Comment Classification Challenge 
dataset6 consists of 150k Wikipedia comments 
annotated for toxic behaviour. Waseem and Hovy 
(2016) published a collection of 16k tweets classified 
into racist, sexist or neither. Sharma et al. (2018) col-
lected a set of 9k tweets containing harmful speech 
and they manually annotated them based on their 
degree of hateful intent. They describe three differ-
ent classes of hate speech. The definition on which 
this paper is based overlaps mostly with their Class 
I, described as speech a) that incites violent actions, 
b) directed at a particular group, and c) with the in-
tention of conveying hurting sentiments.

5 https://www.hatebase.org/
6 https://www.kaggle.com/c/jigsaw-toxic-comment-classi-

fication-challenge/data
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Google and Jigsaw developed a tool called Perspec-
tive7 that measures the “toxicity” of comments. The 
tool is published as an API and gives a toxicity score 
between 0 and 100 using a machine learning model. 
Such model has been trained on thousands of com-
ments manually labelled by a team of people8; to 
our knowledge, the resulting dataset is not publicly 
available.

The detection of hate speech has been tackled in 
three main different ways. Some studies focus on 
subtypes of hate speech. This is the case of Warner 
and Hirschberg (2012), who focus on the identifica-
tion of anti-Semitic posts versus any other form of 
hate speech. Also in this line, Kwok and Wang (2013) 
target anti-black hate speech. Badjatiya et al. (2017); 
Gambäck and Sikdar (2017) study the detection of 
racist and sexist tweets using deep learning.

Other proposals focus on the annotation of hate 
speech as opposed to texts containing derogatory 
or offensive language (Davidson et  al., 2017; Mal-
masi and Zampieri, 2017, 2018; Watanabe et  al., 
2018). They build multi-class classifiers with the 
categories “hate”, “offensive”, and “clean”.

Finally, some studies focus on the annotation of 
hate speech versus clean comments that do not 
contain hate speech (Nobata et  al., 2016; Burnap 
and Williams, 2015; Djuric et al., 2015). Gitari et al. 
(2015) follow this approach but further classify the 
hateful comments into two categories: “weak” and 
“strong” hate. Del Vigna et al. (2017) conduct a simi-
lar study for Italian.

In all, experts conclude that annotation of hate 
speech is a difficult task, mainly because of the 
data annotation process. Waseem (2016) conducted 
a study on the influence of annotator knowledge of 
hate speech on classifiers for hate speech. Ross et al. 
(2016) also studied the reliability of hate speech an-
notations and acknowledge the importance of hav-
ing detailed instructions for the annotation of hate 
speech available.

7 https://www.perspectiveapi.com
8 https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/23/technology/goog-

le-jigsaw-monitor-toxic-online-comments.html

This paper aims to tackle the inherent subjectivity 
and difficulty of labelling hate speech by following 
strict guidelines. The approach presented in this 
paper follows (Nobata et al., 2016; Burnap and Wil-
liams, 2015; Djuric et  al., 2015) (i.e., “hateful” ver-
sus “clean”). Furthermore, the annotation has been 
performed at sentence level as opposed to full-com-
ment annotation, with the possibility to access the 
original complete post for each sentence. To our 
knowledge, this is the first work that releases a 
manually labelled hate speech dataset annotated 
at sentence level in English posts from a white su-
premacy forum.

3.  Hate Speech Dataset

This paper presents the first dataset of textual hate 
speech annotated at sentence-level. Sentence-level 
annotation allows to work with the minimum unit 
containing hate speech and reduce noise intro-
duced by other sentences that are clean.

A total number of 10,568 sentences have been ex-
tracted from Stormfront and classified as convey-
ing hate speech or not, and into two other aux-
iliary classes, as per the guidelines described in 
Section 3.2. In addition, the following information 
is also given for each sentence: a post identifier and 
the sentence’s position in the post, a user identifier, 
a sub-forum identifier9. This information makes it 
possible re-build the conversations these sentenc-
es belong to. Furthermore, the number of previous 
posts the annotator had to read before making a 
decision over the category of the sentence is also 
given.

3.1.  Data extraction and processing

The content was extracted from Stormfront using 
web-scraping techniques and was dumped into a 
database arranged by sub-forums and conversa-
tion threads (Figea et al., 2016). The extracted forum 

9 All the identifiers provided are fake placeholders that fa-
cilitate understanding relations between sentences, Stormfront 
users, etc., but do not point back to the original source.
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content was published between 2002 and 2017. The 
process of preparing the candidate content to be 
annotated was the following:

1. A subset of 22 sub-forums covering diverse top-
ics and nationalities was random-sampled to 
gather individual posts uniformly distributed 
among sub-forums and users.

2. The sampled posts were filtered using an auto-
matic language detector10 to discard non-Eng-
lish texts.

3. The resulting posts were segmented into sen-
tences with ixa-pipes (Agerri et al., 2014).

4. The sentences were grouped forming batch-
es of 500 complete posts (~ 1,000 sentences per 
batch).

The manual annotation task was divided into batch-
es to control the process. During the annotation of 
the first two batches, the annotation procedure and 
guidelines were progressively refined and adapted. 
In total, 10,568  sentences contained in 10 batches 
have been manually annotated.

A post-processing step was performed to filter ex-
cessively long or short sentences. The cleansing 
process removed sentences shorter than 3 words or 
longer than 50 words. In total, 652 sentences were 
discarded, which represent 6.17% of the original 
dataset. The resulting dataset (henceforth referred 
to as the “clean” dataset) is the one described in Sec-
tion 3.4 and used for experimentation in Section 4. 
The release of the dataset will contain both the raw 
sentences without any post-processing and the 
clean version, both annotated.

3.2.  Annotation guidelines

Schmidt and Wiegand (2017) acknowledge that the 
procedure for hate speech annotation is fairly vague 
in previous studies, which translates into low agree-
ment scores. In this study, all the annotators together 
created and discussed the guidelines to ensure all par-
ticipants had the same understanding of hate speech. 
The final guidelines consider 4 types of sentences:

10 https://github.com/shuyo/language-detection/blob/wiki/
ProjectHome.md

3.2.1. Hate

Sentences in this category contain hate speech. 
Hate speech is a

a) deliberate attack
b) directed towards a specific group of people 
c) motivated by aspects of the group’s identity.

The three premises must be true for a sentence to 
be categorized as hate. Consider the following ex-
amples:

(2) “Poor white kids being forced to treat apes and 
parasites as their equals.”

(3) “Islam is a false religion however unlike some 
other false religions it is crude and appeals to 
crude people such as arabs.”

In (2), the speaker uses “apes” and “parasites” to 
refer to children of dark skin and implies they are 
not equal to “white kids”. That is, it is an attack to 
the group composed of children of dark skin based 
on an identifying characteristic, namely, their skin 
colour. Thus, all the premises are true and (2) is a 
valid example of hate. Example (3) brands all peo-
ple of Arab origin as crude. That is, it attacks the 
group composed of Arab people based on their ori-
gin. Thus, all the premises are true and (3) is a valid 
example of hate.

3.2.2. NoHate

This label is used to categorise sentences that do 
not convey hate speech per the established defini-
tion. Consider the following examples:

(4) “Where can I find NS speeches and music, also 
historical, in mp3 format for free download on 
the net.”

(5) “I know of Chris Rock and subsequently have 
hated him for a long time.”

Example (4) mentions National Socialism (“NS”), 
but the user is just interested in documentation 
about it. Therefore, the sentence itself is not an at-
tack, i.e., premise a) is not true, despite the sound 
assumption that the speaker forms part of a hat-
ing community. Thus, (4) is not a valid instance of 
hate. Example (5) is directed towards an individu-
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al; thus, premise b) is false and the sentence is not a 
valid example of hate, despite the sound assump-
tion that the attack towards the individual is based 
on his skin colour.

Finally, it must be emphasized that the presence of 
pejorative language in a sentence cannot systemat-
ically be considered sufficient evidence to confirm 
the existence of hate speech. The use of “fag” in the 
following sentence:

(6) “Two black fag’s holding hands.”

cannot be said to be a deliberate attack, taken with-
out any more context, despite it likely being offen-
sive. Therefore, it cannot be considered H AT E.

3.2.3. Relation

When (6) (repeated as (7.1)) is read in context:

(7.1) “Two black fag’s holding hands.”
(7.2) “That’s Great!”
(7.3) “That’s 2 blacks won’t be having kids.”

it clearly conveys hate speech. The author is cele-
brating that two people belonging to the black mi-
nority will not be having children, which is a de-
liberate attack on a group of people based on an 
identifying characteristic. The annotation at sen-
tence-level fails to discern that there exists hate 
speech in this example. The label relation is for 
specific cases such as this, where the sentences in 
a post do not contain hate speech on their own, but 
the combination of several sentences does. Consid-
er another example:

(8.1) “Probably the most disgusting thing I’ve seen 
in the last year.”

(8.2) “She looks like she has some African blood in 
her, or maybe it’s just the makeup.”

(8.3) “This is just so wrong.”

Each sentence in isolation does not convey hate 
speech: in (8.1) and (8.3), a negative attitude is 
perceived, but it is unknown whether it is target-
ed towards a group of people; in (8.2), there is no 
hint of an attack, not even of a negative attitude. 
However, the three sentences together suggest 
that having “African blood” makes a situation 

(whatever “this” refers to) disgusting, which con-
stitutes hate speech according to the definition 
proposed.

The label relation is given separately to all the 
sentences that need each other to be understood 
as hate speech. That is, consecutive sentences with 
this label convey hate speech but depend on each 
other to be correctly interpreted.

3.2.4. Skip

Sentences that are not written in English or that 
do not contain information as to be classified into 
hate or noHate are given this label.

(9) “Myndighetene vurderer n om de skal f per-
manent oppholdstillatelse.”

(10) “YouTube - Broadcast Yourself.”

Example (9) is in Norwegian and (10) is irrelevant 
both for hate and noHate.

3.3.  Annotation procedure

In order to develop the annotation guidelines, a 
draft was first written based on previous similar 
work. Three of the authors annotated a 1,144-sen-
tence batch of the dataset following the draft, 
containing only the categories hate, noHate and 
skip. Then, they discussed the annotations and 
modified the draft accordingly, which resulted in 
the guidelines presented in the previous section, 
including the relation category. Finally, a differ-
ent batch of 1,018 sentences was annotated by the 
same three authors adhering to the new guide-
lines in order to calculate the inter-annotator 
agreement.

Table  1 shows the agreements obtained in terms 
of the average percent agreement (avg %), average 
Cohen’s kappa coefficient (Cohen, 1960) (avg k), and 
Fleiss’ kappa coefficient (Fleiss, 1971) (fleiss). The 
number of annotated sentences (# sent) and the 
number of categories to label (# cat) are also given 
for each batch. The results are in line with similar 
works (Nobata et al., 2016; Warner and Hirschberg, 
2012).
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Table 1
Inter-annotator agreements on batches 1 and 2

# sent # cat avg % avg k fleiss

1 1,144 3 91.03 0.614 0.607

2 1,018 4 90.97 0.627 0.632

All the annotation work was carried out using a 
web-based tool developed by the authors for this 
purpose. The tool displays all the sentences be-
longing to the same post at the same time, giving 
the annotator a better understanding of the post’s 
author’s intention. If the complete post is deemed 
insufficient by the annotator to categorize a sen-
tence, the tool can show previous posts to which 
the problematic post is answering, on demand, up 
to the first post in the thread and its title. This con-
sumption of context is registered automatically by 
the tool for further treatment of the collected data.

As stated by other studies, context appears to be 
of great importance when annotating hate speech 
(Watanabe et al., 2018). Schmidt and Wiegand (2017) 
acknowledge that whether a message contains hate 
speech or not can depend solely on the context, and 
thus encourage the inclusion of extra-linguistic 
features for annotation of hate speech. Moreover, 
Sharma et al. (2018) claim that context is essential 
to understand the speaker’s intention.

3.4.  Dataset statistics

This section provides a quantitative description and 
statistical analysis of the clean dataset published. 
Table 2 shows the distribution of the sentences over 
categories. The dataset is unbalanced as there exist 
many more sentences not conveying hate speech 
than “hateful” ones.

Table 3 refers to the subset of sentences that have 
required reading additional context (i.e. previous 
comments to the one being annotated) to make an 
informed decision by the human annotators. The 
category hate is the one that requires more con-
text, usually due to the use of slang unknown to the 
annotator or because the annotator needed to find 
out the actual target of an offensive mention.

Table 2
Distribution of sentences over categories  

in the clean dataset

Assigned label # sent %

hate 1,119 11.29

noHate 8,537 86.09

relation 168 1.69

skip 92 0.93

total 9,916 100.00

Table 3
Percentage of sentences for which the human 
annotators asked for additional context

Context used No context used

hate 22.70 77.30

noHate  8.00 92.00

The remaining of the section focuses only on the 
subset of the dataset composed of the categories 
hate and noHate, which are the core of this work. 
Table 4 shows the size of said subset, along with the 
average sentence length for each class, their word 
counts and their vocabulary sizes.

Table 4
Size of the categories hate and noHate  

in the clean dataset

Hate noHate

sentences 1,119 8,537

sentence length 20.39 ± 9.46 15.15 ± 9.16

word count 24,867 144,353

vocabulary 4,148 13,154

Regarding the distribution of sentences over 
Stormfront accounts, the dataset is balanced as 
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there is no account that contributes notably more 
than any other: the average percentage of sentenc-
es is of 0.50 ± 0.42 per account, the total amount 
of accounts in the dataset being 2,723. The sub-fo-
rums that contain more hate belong to the cate-
gory of news, discussion of views, politics, philos-
ophy, as well as to specific countries (i.e., Ireland, 
Britain, and Canada). In contrast, the sub-forums 
that contain more noHate sentences are about 
education and homeschooling, gatherings, and 
youth issues.

In order to obtain a more qualitative insight of 
the dataset, a hate score (H S) has been calculated 
based on the Pointwise Mutual Information (PMI) 
value for each word towards the categories hate 
and noHate. PMI allows calculating the correla-
tion of each word with respect to each category. The 
difference of the PMI value of a word w and the cat-
egory H AT E and the PMI of the same word w and 
the category noHate results in the hate score of w, 
as shown in Formula 1.

H S(w) = PMI (w, H AT E)−PMI (w, N O HAT E) (1)

Intuitively, this score is a simple way of capturing 
whether the presence of a word in a hate context 
occurs significantly more often than in a noHate 
context. Table 5 shows the 15 most and least hate-
ful words: the more positive a hate score, the more 
hateful a word, and vice versa.

The results show that the most hateful words are de-
rogatory or refer to targeted groups of hate speech. 
On the other hand, the least hateful words are neu-
tral in this regard and belong to the semantic fields 
of Internet, or temporal expressions, among oth-
ers. This shows that the vocabulary is discernible by 
category, which in turn suggests that the annota-
tion and guidelines are sound.

Performing the same calculation with bi-grams 
yields expressions such as “gene pool”, “race trai-
tor”, and “white guilt” for the most hateful catego-
ry, which appear to be concepts related to race is-
sues. The less hateful terms are expressions such as 
“white power”, “white nationalism” and “pro white”, 
which clearly state the right-wing extremist poli-
tics of the forum users.

Table 5
Most (positive HS) and least (negative HS)  

hateful words

H S H S

ape 6.81 pm –3.38

ape 6.81 pm –3.38

scum 6.25 group –3.34

savages 5.73 week –3.13

filthy 5.73 idea –2.70

mud 5.31 thread –2.68

homosexuals 5.31 german –2.67

filth 5.19 videos –2.67

apes 5.05 night –2.63

beasts 5.05 happy –2.63

homosexual 5.05 join –2.63

threat 5.05 pictures –2.60

monkey 5.05 eyes –2.54

libtard 5.05 french –2.52

coon 5.05 information –2.44

niglet 4.73 band –2.44

Finally, the dataset has been contrasted against the 
English vocabulary in Hatebase. 9.28% of hate vo-
cabulary overlaps with Hatebase, a higher percent-
age than for noHate vocabulary, of which 6.57% 
of the words can be found in Hatebase. In Table 6, 
the distribution of hate vocabulary is shown over 
Hatebase’s 8 categories. Although some percentag-
es are not high, all 8 categories are present in the 
corpus. Most of the hate words from the dataset 
belong to ethnicity, followed by gender. This is in 
agreement with Silva et al. (2016), who conducted 
a study to analyse the targets of hate in social net-
works and showed that hate based on race was the 
most common.
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Table 6
Distribution of hate vocabulary  

over Hate-base categories

category % examples

archaic   2.46 div, wigger
ethnicity  41.63 coon, paki
nationality   7.03 guinea, leprechaun
religion   1.34 holohoax, prod
gender  36.05 bird, dyke
sexual orientation   2.34 fag, queer
disability   2.01 mongol, retarded
social class   7.14 slag, trash

total 100.00

4.  Experiments

In order to further inspect the resulting dataset 
whether the two annotated classes are separable 
based solely on the text of the labelled instances) a set 
of baseline experiments have been conducted. These 
experiments do not exploit any external resource 
such as lexicons, heuristics or rules. The experi-
ments just use the provided dataset and well-known 
approaches from the literature to provide a baseline 
for further research and improvement in the future.

4.1.  Experimental setting

The experiments are based on a balanced subset 
of labelled sentences. All the sentences labelled as 
hate have been collected, and an equivalent num-
ber of noHate sentences have been randomly sam-
pled, summing up 2k labelled sentences. From this 
amount, the 80% has been used for training and the 
remaining 20% for testing.

The evaluated algorithms are the following:

• Support Vector Machines (SVM) (Hearst et  al., 
1998) over Bag-of-Words vectors. Word-count-
based vectors have been computed and fed into 
a Python Scikit-learn LinearSVM11 classifier to 
separate hate and noHate instances.

11 http://scikit-learn.org/stable/modules/svm.html

• Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN), as de-
scribed in (Kim, 2014). The implementation is a 
simplified version using a single input channel 
of randomly initialized word embeddings12.

• Recurrent Neural Networks with Long Short-
term Memories (LSTM) (Hochreiter and Schmid-
huber, 1997). A LSTM layer of size 128 over word 
embeddings of size 300.

All the hyperparameters are left to the usual values 
reported in the literature (Greff et al., 2017). No hy-
perparameter tuning has been performed. A more 
comprehensive experimentation and research has 
been left for future work.

4.2.  Results

The baseline experiments include a majority class 
baseline showing the balance between the two 
classes in the test set. The results are given in terms 
of accuracy for hate and noHate individually, and 
the overall accuracy, calculated according to the 
equations 2, 3 and 4, where TP are the true positives 
and FP are the false positives.

 AccHATE =
TPHATE

TPHATE + FPHATE
 (2)

 AccNOHATE =
TPNOHATE

TPNOHATE + FPNOHATE

 (3)

 AccALL =
TPALL

TPALL + FPALL
 (4)

We show the accuracy for the both complementary 
classes instead of the precision-recall of a single 
class to highlight the performance of the classifi-
ers for the both classes individually. Table 7 shows 
the results of using only sentences that did not re-
quire additional context to be labelled, while Table 
8 shows the results of including those sentences 
that required additional context. Not surprising-
ly, the results are lower when including sentences 
that required additional context. If a human an-
notator required additional information to make 

12 https://github.com/dennybritz/cnn-text-classification-tf
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a decision, it is to expect that an automatic classi-
fier would not have enough information or would 
have a harder time making a correct prediction. 
The results also show that noHate sentences are 
more accurately classified than hate sentences. 
Overall, the LSTM-based classifier obtains bet-
ter results, but even the simple SVM using bag-
of-words vectors is capable of discriminating the 
classes reasonably well.

Table 7
Results excluding sentences that required  
additional context for manual annotation

AccHATE AccNOHATE AccALL

Majority n/a n/a 0.50

SVM 0.72 0.76 0.74

CNN 0.54 0.86 0.70

LSTM 0.76 0.80 0.78

Table 8
Results including sentences that required  
additional context for manual annotation

AccHATE AccNOHATE AccALL

Majority n/a n/a 0.50

SVM 0.69 0.73 0.71

CNN 0.55 0.79 0.66

LSTM 0.71 0.75 0.73

4.3.  Error Analysis

In order to get a deeper understanding of the per-
formance of the classifiers trained, a manual in-
spection has been performed on a set of errone-
ously classified sentences. Two main types of errors 
have been identified:

Type  I  errors  Sentences manually annotated as 
hate but classified as noHate by the system, usu-
ally due to a lack of context or to a lack of the neces-

sary world knowledge to understand the meaning 
of the sentence:

(11) “Indeed, now they just need to feed them-
selves, educate themselves, police themselves 
ad nauseum...”

(12) “If you search around you can probably find 
‘hoax of the 20th century’ for free on the net.”

In (11), it is not clear without additional context who 
“themselves” are. It actually refers to people of Af-
rican origin. In its original context, the author was 
implying that they are not able to feed, police nor 
educate themselves. This would make the sentence 
an example of hate speech, but it could also be a 
harmless comment given the appropriate context. 
In (12), the lack of world knowledge about what the 
Holocaust is, or what naming it “hoax” implies —i.e., 
denying its existence—, would make it difficult to 
understand the sentence as an act of hate speech.

Type  II  errors  Sentences manually labelled as 
noHate and automatically classified as hate, usu-
ally due to the use of common offensive vocabulary 
with non-hateful intent:

(13) “I dont like reporting people but the last thing 
I will do is tolerate some stupid pig who claims 
Hungarians are Tartars.“

(14) “More black-on-white crime: YouTube - Black 
Students Attack White Man For Eating Dinner 
With Black”

In (13), the user accuses and insults a particular in-
dividual. Example (14) is providing information on 
a reported crime. Although vocabulary of targeted 
groups is used in both cases (i.e., “Hungarians”, “Tar-
tars”, “black”), the sentences do not contain hate.

5.  Discussion

There are several aspects of the introduced dataset, 
and hate speech annotation in general, that deserve 
a special remark and discussion.

First, the source of the content used to obtain the 
resulting dataset is on its own a source of offen-
sive language. Being Stormfront a white suprema-
cists’ forum, almost every single comment contains 
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some sort of intrinsic racism and other hints of 
hate. However, not every expression that contains a 
racist cue can be directly taken as hate speech. This 
is a truly subjective debate related to topics such 
as free speech, tolerance and civics. That is one of 
the main reasons why this paper carefully describes 
the annotation criteria for what here counts as hate 
speech and what not. In any case, despite the ef-
forts to make the annotation guidelines as clear, 
rational and comprehensive as possible, the anno-
tation process has been admittedly demanding and 
far from straightforward.

In fact, the annotation guidelines were crafted in 
several steps, first paying attention to what the lit-
erature points about hate speech annotation. After 
a first round of manual labelling, inconsistencies 
among the human annotators were discussed and 
the guidelines and examples were adapted. From 
those debates we extract some conclusions and 
pose several open questions. The first annotation 
criteria (hate speech being a deliberate  attack) still 
lacks robustness and a proper definition, becom-
ing ambiguous and subject to different interpreta-
tions. A more precise definition of what an attack 
is and what it is not would be necessary: Can an 
objective fact that however undermines the hon-
our of a group of people be considered an attack? 
Is the mere use of certain vocabulary (e.g. “nigger”) 
automatically considered an attack? With regard to 
the second annotation criteria (hate speech being 
directed towards a specific group of people), it was con-
troversial among the human annotators as well. 
Sentences were found that attacked individuals 
and mentioned the targets’ skin colour or religion, 
political trends, and so on. Some annotators inter-
preted these as indirect attacks towards the collec-
tivity of people that share the mentioned character-
istics.

Another relevant point is the fact that the annota-
tion granularity is sentence level. Most, if not all, of 
the existing datasets label full comments. A com-
ment might be part of a more elaborated discourse, 
and not every part may convey hate. It is arguable 
whether a comment containing a single hate-sen-
tence can be considered “hateful” or not. The data-
set released provides the full set of sentences per 

comment with their annotations, so each can de-
cide how to work with it.

In addition, and related to the last point, one of the 
labels included for the manual labelling is rela-
tion. This label is meant to be used when two or 
more sentences need each other to be understood 
as hate speech, usually because one is a premise 
and the following is the (hateful) conclusion. This 
label has been seldom used.

Finally, a very important issue to consider is the 
need of additional context to label a sentence (i.e., 
the rest of the conversation or the title of the fo-
rum-thread). It can happen to human annotators 
and, of course, to automatic classifiers, as con-
firmed in the error analysis (Section 4.3). Studying 
context dependency to perform the labelling, it has 
been observed that annotators learn to distinguish 
hate speech more easily over time, requiring less 
and less context to make the annotations (see Fig-
ure 1).
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Figure 1.  Percentage of comments per batch that required 
additional context to be manually labelled. The amount of 
context needed by a human annotator decreases over time

6.  Conclusions and Future Work

This paper describes a manually labelled hate speech 
dataset obtained from Stormfront, a white su-
premacist online forum.
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The resulting dataset consists of ~10k sentences 
labelled as conveying hate speech or not. Since the 
definition of hate speech has many subtleties, this 
work includes a detailed explanation of the manual 
annotation criteria and guidelines. Furthermore, 
several aspects of the resulting dataset have been 
studied, such as the necessity of additional context 
by the annotators to make a decision, or the distri-
bution of the vocabulary used in the examples la-
belled as hate speech. In addition, several baseline 
experiments have been conducted using automatic 
classifiers, with a focus on examples that are diffi-
cult for automatic classifiers, such as those that re-
quired additional context or world knowledge. The 
resulting dataset is publicly available.

This dataset provides a good starting point for 
discussion and further research. As future work, 
it would be interesting to study how to include 
world knowledge and/or the context of an online 
conversation (i.e. previous and following mes-
sages, forum thread title, and so on) in order to 
obtain more robust hate speech automatic classi-
fiers. Future studies could also explore how sen-
tences labelled as relation affect classification, 
as this sentences have not been included in the 
experiments presented. In addition, more stud-
ies should be performed to characterize the con-
tent of the dataset in depth, regarding timelines, 
user behaviour and hate speech targets, for in-
stance. Finally, since the proportion of hate/no-
Hate examples tends to be unbalanced, a more 
sophisticated manually labelling system with 
active learning paradigms would greatly benefit 
future labelling efforts.
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Lengoaia naturala ulertzen duten adimen artifizialeko sistemak 
corpusetatik abiatuta trebatzen dira; alegia, testu-multzoetatik abiatuta. 
Oro har, corpus horiek zenbat eta handiagoak eta kalitate altuagokoak izan, 
orduan eta hobea izango da trebatutako sistema. Hizkuntza txiki askotan, 
ordea, corpusak ez dira handiak izaten, eta batzuetan ez dira kalitate oso 
altukoak, gainera. Kasu horietarako, zenbat eragiten du kalitateak? Ikerketa 
honek erantzun dio galdera horri, euskararen kasutik abiatuta.

Itzulpen automatikoak egiteko, edo lengoaia na-
turala ulertu behar duten beste aplikazio batzue-
tarako, oso garrantzitsua da sistemak zerekin tre-
batzen diren. Ikertzaileek ikusi dute ingelesezkoak 
ez diren datu-multzoetarako iturri primarioak, 
hala nola CommonCrawl, kalitate eztabaidagarri-
koak izaten direla batzuetan. Webetatik automa-
tikoki eskuratzen dituzten testuen bildumak dira. 
Bilduma horien kalitateak errendimenduan era-
gin dezakeen galera hobeto ulertzeko, azterlanak 
puntu fokal gisa hartu zuen euskarazko irudika-
penaren ikaskuntza. 

Horretarako, CommonCrawlen automatikoki ira-
gazitako datuak erabili ordez, ikuspegi pertsonali-
zatua probatzea erabaki zuten ikertzaileek. Eskuz 
identifikatu eta erauzi zituzten kalitate handiko 
edukiagatik ezagunak diren zenbait webgune. 
Datuen multzoak, EusCrawl izenekoak, 12,5 milioi 
dokumentu ditu; 33 webgunetakoak dira, denak 
Creative Commons lizentziadunak. Corpus be-
rri hori ezagunak diren beste hizkuntza anitzeko 
datu-multzoen antzekoa da tamainan. Hala ere, 
EusCrawl askoz kalitate handiagokotzat jo zuten 
euskal hiztunek: dokumentuen % 66 kalitate one-
kotzat jo ziren; beste corpusen dokumentuen ka-
suan, berriz, % 33k baino gutxiagok jaso zituzten 
kalifikazio horiek.

Kalitatea ez da muga bat

Bitxia bada ere, itxurazko kalitate-desberdinta-
sunarekin ere, lengoaia naturalaren ulermenean 
egindako lana ia berdina izan zen, entrenamen-

du aurreko zein datu-multzo erabili zen kontuan 
hartu gabe. Horrek iradokitzen duenez, euskara 
bezalako baliabide gutxiko hizkuntzak direnean, 
datuen kalitatea ez litzateke izango muga nagu-
sia. Aldiz, erabakigarriagoak izan daitezke lanean 
beste faktore batzuk, hala nola datuen bolumena 
eta haien domeinu-estaldura.

«Onuragarriagoa izan liteke 
testu-multzo zabalagoak eta 
askotarikoagoak biltzea, kalitate 
hobea dutenak bilatu ordez»

Azken finean, baliabide gutxiko hizkuntzetan, 
CommonCrawletik eratorritako datu-multzoekin 
kalitate-arazo nabarmenak egon arren, litekeena 
da arazo horiek eragin handirik ez izatea lengoaia 
naturala ulertzeko zereginetan. Etorkizunerako, 
badirudi onuragarriagoa izango dela datu-multzo 
zabalagoak eta askotarikoagoak biltzea, ahalegi-
na dauden datuen kalitatea hobetzera bideratu 
ordez. Gainera, hizkuntzen arteko transferentzia-
metodoen potentziala nabarmentzen du ikerke-
tak, datu eleaniztunak eraginkortasunez aprobe-
txatzeko. Hala ere, kontuan hartu behar da ohar 
horiek euskararako atazetan oinarritzen direla, eta 
litekeena dela emaitzak desberdinak izatea beste 
hizkuntza batzuetan edo bestelako zereginetan.

Ikerketak erreferentzia-puntu berri bat ezarri du 
datu publikoetatik abiatuta, eta, kalitate handiko 
EusCrawl corpusaren bidez, ikertzaileek ikerke-
ta irekiago eta errepikagarriago bat sustatu nahi 
dute euskararen esparruan.

Corpus bat txikia denean, 
kalitate altukoa ez izateak 
ez du asko eragiten
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ABSTRACT: The vast majority of non-English corpora are derived from automatically filtered versions 
of CommonCrawl. While prior work has identified major issues on the quality of these datasets (Kreutzer 
et al., 2021), it is not clear how this impacts downstream performance. Taking representation learning in 
Basque as a case study, we explore tailored crawling —manually identifying and scraping websites with 
high-quality content— as an alternative to filtering CommonCrawl. Our new corpus, called EusCrawl, is 
similar in size to the Basque portion of popular multilingual corpora like CC100 and mC4, yet it has a much 
higher quality according to native annotators. For instance, 66% of documents are rated as high-quality for 
EusCrawl, in contrast with <  33% for both mC4 and CC100. Nevertheless, we obtain similar results 
on down-stream NLU tasks regardless of the corpus used for pre-training. Our work suggests that NLU 
performance in low-resource languages is not primarily constrained by the quality of the data, and other 
factors like corpus size and domain coverage can play a more important role.
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1.  Introduction

Large-scale pre-training has resulted in a paradigm 
shift in NLP (Bommasani et  al., 2021). While recent 
progress has been primarily driven by scaling up on 
model size and compute, both data quantity and qual-
ity have been shown to play a critical role (Kaplan et al., 
2020; Rae et al., 2022). Nevertheless, existing efforts on 
data curation have primarily focused on English, and 

recent work on multilingual pre-training has relied 
on automatically filtered versions of CommonCrawl. 
For instance, XLM-R was trained on CC100 (Conneau 
et al., 2020), mT5 was trained on mC4 (Xue et al., 2021), 
and XGLM was trained on CC100-XL (Lin et al., 2021), 
which were all obtained by running language identifi-
cation on several CommonCrawl snapshots and filter-
ing through language-agnostic approaches. Unfor-
tunately, Kreutzer et al. (2021) identified major issues 
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on the quality of such multilingual datasets, ranging 
from language identification errors to boilerplate and 
non-linguistic content. However, the practical impact 

of these issues has not been studied, and it is unclear 
the extent to which higher-quality data could lead to 
better performance in low-resource languages.

Table 1
Basque corpora used in our experiments

Size Tokens Docs Source

mC4 (Xue et al., 2021)

CC100 (Conneau et al., 2020)

Wikipedia

4,387 MiB

2,027 MiB

313 MiB

1,004M

416M

66M

30,098k

16,761k

2,685k

Filtered CommonCrawl

Filtered CommonCrawl

Wikipedia dump

EusCrawl (ours) 2,149 MiB 423M 12,528k Tailored crawling (see Table 2)

We report uncompressed text size, number of SentencePiece tokens (using a 50K vocabulary learned in each corpus), and num-
ber of documents.

Table 2
Data sources used to build EusCrawl

Size Tokens Docs License Domain

Tokikom† 784 MiB 153M 4,961k CC-BY-SA Local media
Berria 525 MiB 101M 2,193k CC-BY-SA National newspaper
Hitza‡ 418 MiB 80M 2,257k CC-BY-NC-ND Regional newspapers
Wikipedia 313 MiB 68M 2,685k CC-BY-SA Encyclopedia
Argia 101 MiB 20M 370k CC-BY-SA News magazine
Bilbo Hiria irratia 7 MiB 1M 54k CC-BY-NC-SA Radio station
Sarean 2 MiB 0.3M 8k CC-BY-SA Technology blog

† Tokikom is a network of local media; we include Aiaraldea, Aikor, Anboto, Tolosaldeko Ataria, Aiurri, Erran, Euskalerria Irra-
tia, Goiena, Guaixe, Hiruka, Karkara, Maxixatzen, Plaentxia, Alea, Noaua, Txintxarri, Uztarria, Amezti, Zarauzko Hitza, Kro-
nika and Geuria. ‡ Hitza is a family of regional newspapers; we include Bidasoko Hitza, Busturialdeko Hitza, Goierriko Hitza, 
Irutxuloko Hitza, Lea-Artibai eta Mutrikuko Hitza, Oarsoaldeko Hitza and Urola Kostako Hitza.

In this paper, we take representation learning in 
Basque as a case study, and explore tailored crawl-
ing (i.e., manually identifying and scraping web-
sites with high-quality content) as an alternative to 
filtering CommonCrawl. We introduce EusCrawl, 
a new corpus for Basque comprising 12.5M docu-
ments from 33  websites with Creative Commons 

content. EusCrawl is similar in size to the Basque 
portion of CC100 and mC4, but it has substantially 
less issues and a higher perceived quality according 
to our blind audit with native annotators. However, 
we find that this improvement does not carry over 
to downstream NLU tasks, as masked language 
models pre-trained on either corpora obtain sim-
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ilar results on 5 benchmarks. Our results suggests 
that data quantity and domain coverage play a 
more important role, prompting for methods to ex-
ploit more diverse sources of data in low-resource 
languages.

This paper makes the following contributions: (i) we 
release EusCrawl, a high-quality corpus for Basque 
comprising 12.5M documents and 423M tokens;1 
(ii)  we manually assess the quality of EusCrawl in 
comparison with mC4 and CC100, finding that it 
has substantially less issues and a higher perceived 
quality according to native annotators; (iii) we 
compare masked language models pre-trained on 
EusCrawl, mC4, CC100 and Wikipedia2 on 5 NLU 
tasks, finding that they all perform similarly with 
the exception of Wikipedia; and (iv) we obtain state-
of-the-art results on several NLU benchmarks in 
Basque, outperforming prior work that relied on 
non-public corpora.

2  Experimental setup

We next detail the corpora compared in our exper-
iments (§2.1), and the qualitative and downstream 
evaluation settings (§2.2 and §2.3).

2.1  Corpora

We compare 4 Basque corpora in our experiments: 
mC4, CC100, Wikipedia and EusCrawl. Table 1 
summarizes their details. mC43 and CC1004 are, to 
the best of our knowledge, the two largest public 
corpora for Basque. They were introduced to train 
mT5 (Xue et al., 2021) and XLM-R (Conneau et al., 
2020), respectively, and were built by filtering Com-
monCrawl. Wikipedia has been a popular source 
for multilingual data (Pires et  al., 2019; Conneau 
and Lample, 2019; Artetxe et al., 2020). We extract 

1 https://www.ixa.eus/euscrawl/. Meta AI was not involved 
in the collection and distribution of the corpus.

2 Models available at https://dl.fbaipublicfiles.com/euscrawl/
roberta-eus-{euscrawl|mc4|cc100|wikipedia}-{base|large}.tar.gz.

3 We use the version released by AllenAI at https://github. 
com/allenai/allennlp/discussions/5265

4 We use the version from https://data.statmt.org/cc-100/

text from a Wikipedia dump using the WikiExtrac-
tor tool.5 EusCrawl  is a new corpus we introduce. 
Instead of filtering CommonCrawl, we do tailored 
crawling on 33 websites with high-quality content 
in Basque, mostly on the news domain. We build 
ad-hoc scrapers to extract text from these websites, 
resulting in higher coverage6and cleaner text com-
pared to general purpose approaches. We only use 
content with a Creative Commons license. Table 2 
summarizes all the sources we use.

2.2  Qualitative evaluation

We manually audit the quality of EusCrawl in com-
parison with mC4 and CC100 by randomly sampling 
100 documents from each corpus (a total of 300 
documents), and asking native annotators to as-
sess their quality.7 We ensure that the evaluation is 
blind by showing the documents in a random order 
and not revealing what corpus they were sampled 
from. For each document, we ask the annotators 
to assess if the document has any problem in each 
of the following categories: langID (the document 
is not in Basque), language variety (the document 
is not written in standard and correct Basque), 
coherence  (the document has gaps and/or some 
portions are not connected), noise  (the document 
is not clean) and content  (the document seems to 
have been generated automatically and/or has no 
meat). In addition, we ask annotators to classify 
each document according to its perceived quality 
as high-quality (the document does not have qual-
ity issues and the annotator thinks that it would be 
good to have it in the corpus), medium-quality (the 
document has some minor issues and the annota-
tor is unsure if it would be good to have it in the cor-
pus), or low-quality (the document has major issues 

5 https://github.com/attardi/wikiextractor
6 While one may expect the websites we crawl to be covered 

by mC4 and CC100, a large fraction of this content is missing 
in them. This is both because CommonCrawl is far from being 
a complete dump of the Internet, and the filtering applied by 
CC100 and mC4 is noisy, removing valid content.

7 So as to control for the variance across annotators, we 
asked two additional native speakers to evaluate a random sub-
set of 100 documents. The main findings were consistent across 
all the 3 annotations, so we omit results for brevity.
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and the annotator thinks that it would be better not 
to have it in the corpus). Refer to Appendix A for the 
complete instructions given to annotators.

(a) Issues

(b) Overall quality

Figure 1.  Data audit results. EusCrawl has a much higher 
quality than mC4 and CC100. See §2.2 for more details

2.3.  Downstream evaluation

In addition to the qualitative evaluation, we pre-
train RoBERTa models (Liu et al., 2019) on each cor-
pus, and evaluate fine-tuning them on the follow-
ing NLU benchmarks: topic classification on BHTC 
(Agerri et  al., 2020), sentiment classification on 
Behagune (Agerri et al., 2020), stance detection on 
VaxxStance (Agerri et al., 2021), Named Entity Rec-
ognition (NER) on EIEC (Alegria et  al., 2006), and 
extractive conversational Question Answering (QA) 
on Elkarrizketak (Otegi et al., 2020). We provide ad-
ditional details on these datasets in Appendix B.

We pre-train each model for 125k steps with a batch 
size of 2048 and a sequence length of 512, using the 

same hyperparameters as Liu et al. (2019). We train 
RoBERTa-base models for our main comparison 
using a learning rate of 7e-4, and further train a 
RoBERTa-large model on EusCrawl with a learning 
rate of 4e-4 to understand the effect of scaling. In 
all cases, we use the final checkpoint without early 
stopping. We use SentencePiece (Kudo and Rich-
ardson, 2018) for tokenization, using a 50k vocabu-
lary learned in each separate corpus.

For fine-tuning, we use the same hyperparameters 
as Agerri et al. (2020). For topic classification, senti-
ment classification and stance detection, we use a 
batch size of 16, a learning rate of 2e-5 with linear 
decay and a warmup of 6%, and train the model for 
10 epochs. For NER and QA, we use a batch size of 
32, a constant learning rate of 5e-5, and train for 4 
epochs. We did not perform any hyperparameter 
tuning or model selection, and report results on 
the test set. The development sets, when available, 
were not used.

3.  Results

3.1.  Qualitative evaluation

As shown in Figure 1, EusCrawl has the best quality 
by a large margin in all the axes that we consider. 
mC4 has a slightly higher perceived quality and less 
content-related issues than CC100, but more prob-
lematic documents in the other categories.

More concretely, we find that both mC4 and CC100 
have a high proportion of documents with coher-
ence, noise and content-related issues. In addi-
tion, mC4 has a significant number of langID and 
language variety problems. In contrast, EusCrawl 
has minimal issues in all categories but content, 
where it still does substantially better than mC4 
and CC100. Taking a closer look, we find that most 
of these content-related issues in EusCrawl corre-
spond to short, template-based Wikipedia articles 
(e.g., Placosoma is a a genus of lizards in the family Gym-
nophthalmidae. They live in Brazil.8), which should be 
easy to filter in future iterations. Finally, we find 

8 Original text in Basque: Placosoma Gymnophthalmidae 
familiako narrasti genero bat da. Brasilen bizi dira.
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that the overall quality of EusCrawl documents is 
also much better according to native annotators, 
with approximately two thirds of the documents 
being annotated as high-quality, compared to less 
than one third for both mC4 and CC100.

All in all, our qualitative evaluation provides fur-
ther evidence that multilingual corpora derived 
from CommonCrawl have major quality issues, and 
shows that tailored crawling can be an effective al-
ternative to obtain high-quality data.

Table 3
Downstream results

Topic class. Sentiment Stance det. NER QA Avg

Prior best

Agerri et al. (2020) 76.8 78.1 – 87.1 – –
Otegi et al. (2020) – – – – 35.0 –
Lai et al. (2021) – – 57.3† – – –

RoBERTa-base

mC4 75.3 ±0.7 80.4 ±1.5 59.1 ±5.2 86.0 ±1.0 35.2 ±1.8 67.2
CC100 76.2 ±0.4 78.8 ±1.2 63.4 ±3.5 85.2 ±1.2 35.8 ±1.1 67.9
Wikipedia 70.0 ±0.8 72.4 ±2.3 53.2 ±4.6 71.6 ±13.1 27.4 ±0.2 58.9
EusCrawl 76.2 ±0.6 77.7 ±1.4 57.4 ±4.7 86.8 ±0.6 34.6 ±1.8 66.5

RoBERTa-large EusCrawl 77.6 ±0.5 78.8 ±0.9 62.9 ±2.3 87.2 ±0.4 38.3 ±1.3 69.0
We report average F1 and standard deviation across 5 runs (micro F1 in all tasks except stance detection, where we report 
macro F1 of the favor and against classes following common practice). †Best result among systems that rely exclusively on 
textual data.

3.2.  Downstream tasks

We report our downstream results in Table 3.

In contrast with the qualitative evaluation, we find 
that there is not a clear winner among mC4, CC100 
and EusCrawl. In fact, when looking at RoBER-
Ta-base results, we find that mC4 does the best on 
sentiment classification, CC100 does the best on 
stance detection and QA, and EusCrawl does the 
best on NER. Wikipedia lags behind them all by a 
large margin. It is worth noting that the variance 
is high in certain tasks, which we attribute to the 
small size of the test sets and their unbalanced na-
ture, but the general trends are consistent.

These results suggest that corpus quality issues 
in low-resource languages do not have a a major 
impact on NLU performance. Instead, we find ev-
idence that it is the size and domain of the train-

ing corpus that is more important. This would ex-
plain why Wikipedia obtains the worst results, as 
it is substantially smaller than the other corpora 
and restricted to a narrow domain. Similarly, this 
is also consistent with EusCrawl performing worse 
than mC4 and CC100 on sentiment analysis and 
stance detection, as the domain of these bench-
marks (tweets) is different from the domain of Eu-
sCrawl (primarily news, see Table 2), while Com-
monCrawl-derived corpora are presumably more 
diverse.

Finally, we find that scaling to RoBERTa-large brings 
consistent improvements in all tasks. Thanks to this, 
we are able to outperform the best published re-
sults in all the 5 benchmarks. Note that we achieve 
this pre-training exclusively on Creative Commons 
data that we release publicly, while prior work re-
lied on private datasets.
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4.  Conclusions

Taking Basque as a case study, our work gives fur-
ther evidence that CommonCrawl-derived corpo-
ra have major quality issues in low-resource lan-
guages. At the same time, we show that ad-hoc 
crawling websites with high-quality content can 
be an effective alternative to collect data in such 
languages. Our resulting corpus EusCrawl has 
a higher quality than mC4 and CC100 according 
to our manual data audit, while being similar in 
size. Nevertheless, this improvement in quality 
does not carry over to downstream performance 
on NLU tasks, where we find evidence that data 
quantity and domain coverage are more impor-
tant factors.

Our work leaves important lessons for future ef-
forts on low-resource languages. First of all, we 
find that, even if CommonCrawl derived multi-
lingual corpora do have major quality issues as 
raised by prior work (Kreutzer et al., 2021), these 
issues do not have a significant impact in NLU 
tasks. This suggests that investing on bigger and 
more diverse datasets might be more fruitful than 
addressing such quality issues in low-resource 
settings. Given that the amount of written text in 
such languages is ultimately limited, we believe 
that developing effective cross-lingual transfer 
methods to exploit multilingual data is a prom-
ising future direction. Having said that, it should 
be noted that our study is limited to NLU tasks in 
a single language. It is possible that data quality 
plays a more important role in generation tasks, 
which we leave for future work to study. In addi-
tion, we think that it would be valuable to conduct 
similar studies in other languages to corroborate 
our findings.

Finally, we note that prior work on Basque NLP 
has often relied on private resources (Agerri et al., 
2020). Our work sets a new state-of-the-art on a 
diverse set of NLU benchmarks, and it does so us-
ing public data alone. By releasing our corpus, we 
hope to facilitate future work in Basque NLP, and 
encourage open and reproducible science using 
public resources.

5.  Limitations

Our evaluation focuses on NLU tasks, and it is pos-
sible that data quality plays a different role in gen-
eration tasks. We note, however, that generation 
quality is harder to evaluate through automatic met-
rics, which is why we decided to focus on NLU tasks. 
Moreover, the corpora that we compare differ on 
various aspects other than the data quality (e.g., the 
domain), and it is hard to isolate the effect of quality 
from the rest. In any case, we believe that our main 
claim still holds, in that data quality has a minor im-
pact relative to such other factors. Finally, our work 
builds on EusCrawl —a new high-quality corpus that 
we introduce for Basque— and our analysis is thus 
limited to this language. It would be interesting to 
collect high-quality corpora for other low-resource 
languages, and conduct a similar comparison to cor-
roborate that our findings also apply more broadly.
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COVID-19aren pandemiaren eboluzioa aztertzeko, ezinbestekoa da 
birusaren hedapenari jarraitzea. Baina jarraitze-metodoek pribatutasun-
arazo larriak eragin ditzakete, adibidez, jarraipena irizpide geografikoen 
arabera egiten bada. Horregatik, matematika erabilita, beste irizpide 
batzuen araberako metodoak garatu dira. Garrantzitsua da, pandemia 
batean ere, pertsonen pribatutasunaren alde egiten duten irizpideak 
ezartzea gaixotasun baten hedapenaren berri izan nahi denean.

Osasunaren Mundu Erakundeak pandemia de-
klaratu zuen 2020ko martxoan, eta birusak 117.700 
milioi kasu baino gehiago eta 2.600 milioi herio-
tza eragin zituen 2021eko martxorako. Gaixotasu-
nak edozein pertsonari eragin diezaioke; hala ere, 
badira arrisku handiko pertsona-talde batzuk, ba-
tez ere pertsona adinduak eta beste gaixotasun 
batzuk dituztenak. Testuinguru horretan, mundu 
osoko gobernuek zenbait erabaki hartu zituzten 
pandemia gehiago zabaltzea eragozteko: jendea 
konfinatzea, urruntze soziala eta abar. Neurri haie-
tako bakoitzak ondorio ekonomiko batzuk zituen. 

Oro har, pandemiaren eboluzioari irizpide geogra-
fikoen arabera jarraitu zaio, gune bateko popula-
zioan bereizketarik egin gabe, eta gaixotutakoen 
jarraipena egiteko erraminta digitalek pribatuta-
sun-kezka handiak eragin dituzte. Telefono mu-
gikorretako aplikazioen bidez, eta telefono bakoi-
tzaren Bluetooth seinalea baliatuta, pertsonen 
arteko gertutasuna kontrolatu izan da, infekzio-
bideak atzemateko. Nolanahi ere, aplikazio horiek 
pertsonen informazio osoa jartzen diete eskura 
agintariei, eta pribatutasuna galdu egiten da.

Talde ez-geografikoak
Arazo horren aurrean, algoritmo berezi bat era-
biltzea proposatu dute zenbait adituk. Aspaldi-
tik erabiltzen dira datu pertsonalak babesten 
dituzten metodo informatikoak, eta algoritmo 
horrek, hain zuzen ere, metodo horietako batzuk 
baliatzen ditu. Haien bitartez, pertsonak taldeka-
tzen ditu, haien kontaktuak zein diren eta nolako 
arrisku-maila duten aztertuta. Horrela, datu per-
tsonalak babesten dituzten taldeak sortzen ditu. 

Talde bakoitzean adostasun-algoritmo bat era-
biltzean, gizabanakoek taldearen egoera epide-
miologikoari buruzko informazioa izan dezakete, 
eta, ondorioz, urruntze sozialeko neurriak egokitu. 
Ikuspegi espezifiko horrek bermatzen du arrisku 
handiko taldeetan soilik hartzea neurri zorrotza-
goak, eta, hala, murrizketa geografiko zabalekin 
lotutako eragin ekonomikoa arintzen da. 

«Algoritmo honek kontaktuen 
eta arrisku-mailaren arabera 
taldekatzen ditu pertsonak, 
baina pribatutasun pertsonala 
puskatu gabe»

Harrigarria bada ere, algoritmoak pribatutasun in-
dibidualari eusten dio, eta erakunde zentralik gabe 
jarduten du; izan ere, pertsona bakoitzak bere tal-
deko afiliazioaz baino ez du izan behar kontziente, 
eta ez taldeko kide zehatzez. Algoritmoaren mol-
dagarritasuna ezinbestekoa da, taldeak etengabe 
doitzen baititu gizarte-harremanen aldaketei eta 
arrisku-mailei erantzuteko, txertaketaren aurre-
rapena barne. Konplexutasun konputazionalaren 
analisiak algoritmoaren eraginkortasuna berres-
ten du, haren baliabide-eskaerak populazioaren 
tamainarekin hazten baitira.

Horrelako metodoak erabilita, agintariek ez dute 
datu pertsonalik jaso behar taldeei segimendua 
egiteko. Beste pandemia bat baletor, horrelako 
tresnak erabili beharko lituzkete gobernuek, era-
ginkortasun handiko jarraipena egiteko, pribatu-
tasuna puskatu gabe.

Nola jarraitu birus baten 
hedapenari pribatutasun-
arazorik sortu gabe
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ABSTRACT:  The  COVID-19  pandemic has  had  severe  consequences  on  the  global  economy,  main-
ly  due  to indiscriminate geographical  lockdowns. Moreover,  the  digital  tracking tools  developed  to 
survey the spread of  the virus have generated  serious  privacy concerns. In  this paper, we  present an 
algorithm that  adaptively groups individuals according to their social  contacts  and their risk level  of 
severe  illness  from  COVID-19, instead of geographical criteria. The algorithm  is  fully distributed and 
therefore, individuals do not  know any  information about the  group  they  belong to. Thus, we present 
a distributed clustering algorithm for adaptive pandemic control.1
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1  Introduction

COVID-19 [1] is a disease caused by the new coro-
navirus  SARS-CoV-2.  It  was  declared  a  pandem-
ic  by  the  World  Health  Organization  (WHO)  in 
March 2020. First cases were reported  in Wuhan, 
People’s  Republic  of  China,  to  the WHO  on  De-
cember  31st  2019.  Since  then,  117.7  billion  cases 
have  been  reported,  with  more  than  2.6  billion 

deaths, as of March 10th, 2021 [2]. Those at a high-
er  risk  of  severe  illness  from  COVID-19  include 
those aged 60 or over, or with underlying medical 
problems such as diabetes, cancer, or high-blood 
pressure. Nevertheless, this highly infectious dis-
ease can affect anyone, and can become deadly at 
any age. Personal health precautions are strongly 
advised, mainly wearing a mask, physical distanc-
ing and handwashing [1].
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In response to the pandemic, governments all over 
the world  have  implemented  non-pharmaceutical 
measures  in order to stop the spread of the virus, 
or flatten the curve. Social distancing interventions, 
such  as  isolation  and  quarantine  of  infected  pa-
tients  and  their  contacts,  external  and  internal 
border  restrictions, workplace distancing,  closure 
of  schools,  and  complete  quarantine  or  lockdown 
have  been  the most  common  [3,  4].  FluTE,  a  sto-
chastic  influenza pandemic  simulation model  [5], 
was used to assess the potential effect of different 
social distancing interventions using Singapore

as a study case [6], since it was among the first to 
report  infections.  The  model  predicted  quaran-
tine  or  lockdown  to  be  the  most  effective  meas-
ures,  particularly  combined  with  school  closures 
and workplace distancing. In fact, Singapore suc-
cessfully implemented these measures, preventing 
community spread [6]. It is important to point out 
that  these  measures  are  targeted  geographically 
[7]. This geographical approach affects  large pop-
ulation groups, regardless of their economic sector 
or activity. Therefore,  these measures have  severe 
consequences  on  the  regional,  national  and  glob-
al economy: they pose a risk of reduced income or 
even  job  loss,  affecting  the most  dis-  advantaged 
populations [8], and results show an average 2.5-3% 
global GDP drop per month of complete lockdown 
[9].  This  shows  that,  despite  lockdown  and  quar-
antine  being  the  most  effective  measures,  a  dif-
ferent non-geographical approach should be taken 
in order to overcome the aforementioned negative 
impacts. Furthermore, these measures are most ef-
ficient when applied  to  individuals  that belong  to 
groups where transmission is most  likely to occur 
[10]. Hence, individuals should be grouped accord-
ing to their social contacts, which might not neces-
sarily coincide with geographical areas. However, if 
the criteria are not geographical, it is more difficult 
for individuals to know which group they belong to. 
Furthermore,  such  groups may  change with  time 
and adaptive grouping strategies are needed.

Public health experts across institutions and coun-
tries  have  identified  digital  tracking measures  as 
useful tools to survey and slow down the spread of 
the virus. Numerous technologies have been devel-

oped with this purpose, such as digital health cer-
tificates, which assign a color-coded COVID status 
to their users, physical surveillance initiatives [11], 
symptom checkers, or flow modelling tools, which 
quantify and track people’s movements in specified 
geographical regions [12]. These technologies, how-
ever, raise severe ethical concerns about putting us-
er’s privacy and security at risk. For instance, out of 
the 65 digital health certificate applications that are 
currently in operation globally, 82% are considered 
to have inadequate privacy policies [11].

One of the most common examples of digital track-
ing  measures  are  proximity  or  contact  tracing 
tools, mainly via mobile applications. In particular, 
studies have predicted them to be beneficial in mit-
igating the spread of the virus, specifically during 
the de-escalation of physical distancing [13]. There 
are over 120 contact tracing applications currently 
available  in  over  70  countries  [11].  These  contact 
tracing tools gather data from their users, such as 
their location, their health records or contact infor-
mation. This has raised ethical concerns surround-
ing the privacy of users and their data.

For instance, one of the earlier contact tracing tools 
developed  was  Singapore’s  TraceTogether  [14],  a 
mobile  application  which  operates  via  Bluetooth 
connection.  Nearby  phones,  with  Bluetooth  and 
TraceTogether  open  in  the  background,  exchange 
tokens, which are stored encrypted in each phone 
and in a central server [15]. If a user tests positive 
for  COVID-19,  contact  tracers  can  easily  use  the 
tokens  to  identify  those  at  high  risk  of  infection. 
TraceTogether does not gather more than the nec-
essary information, only the users’ contact/mobile 
number, identification details and random ID. The 
tokens sent via Bluetooth are time-varying random 
strings, and this way, privacy between users is kept. 
However, when a user is infected, the government 
can  retrieve  all  mobile  numbers  of  the  individu-
als the infected user has been in contact with [15]. 
Having this centralized approach leaves no privacy 
for users from authorities.

For overcoming  the privacy concerns of a central-
ized  approach,  in  an  unprecedented  joint  effort 
Apple and Google developed a contact tracing plat-
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form  based  on  Bluetooth  [16].  Specifically,  they 
developed  an  application  programming  interface 
(API) that allows interoperability between Android 
and IOS. This API requires contact tracing applica-
tions to take on a decentralized approach. The con-
tact matching analysis  is performed at a  local  lev-
el, which also protects users’ privacy, maintaining 
their anonymity. Over 37% of contact tracing appli-
cations now use Apple and Google’s API [11].

In  this paper, we propose a distributed algorithm 
that  adaptively  groups  individuals  (i.e.,  creates 
clusters) according to their social contacts and their 
risk  level  of  severe  illness  from  COVID-19.  This 
will be modelled as a doubly-weighted undirected 
graph. Moreover, by combining our algorithm with 
a  distributed  consensus  algorithm,  each  individ-
ual can know the epidemiological  situation of  the 
group  they  belong  to  and  can  take  the  social  dis-
tancing measures that correspond to the epidemi-
ological situation of their group.

There exist many algorithms to create clusters and, 
in particular, many works about privacy- preserving 
clustering have been conducted (see, e.g., [17–21]). 
These works are based on statistical or cryptogra-
phy techniques to protect data. Our algorithm can 
use some of the abovementioned techniques for be-
coming privacy-preserving between nearby users, 
but  since  it  is  fully distributed  individuals do not 
share  any  information  about  the  cluster  they  be-
long to even if no cryptographic methods are used. 
Therefore, privacy from authorities is kept. That is, 
only the individuals themselves know which group 
(cluster) they belong to without having knowledge 
of the rest of the members of the group.

In  the  literature, many works deal with distribut-
ed clustering of data using a wide variety of tech-
niques and applying  the results  to different  fields 
(see, e.g., [22-29]). In this paper, we focus on spec-
tral clustering techniques because they are easy to 
implement and have been shown to be more effec-
tive in finding clusters than some traditional algo-
rithms such as k-means [30]. Among the previously 
cited works,  [27-29] present a similar approach to 
the  one  considered  in  this  paper.  Specifically,  in 
[27] the authors propose a distributed spectral clus-

tering algorithm but they do not consider weights 
neither  in  the nodes nor  in  the edges.  In  [28],  the 
authors  propose  a  distributed  spectral  clustering 
algorithm but they only consider an edge-weighted 
graph. Finally, in [29] a spectral clustering for dou-
bly-weighted graphs  is proposed but, unlike here, 
the algorithm is not distributed.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 states preliminary considerations regard-
ing distributed  computation  and  spectral  cluster-
ing.  Section  3  presents  the  distributed  clustering 
algorithm for adaptive pandemic control,  its  con-
vergence speed, and its computational complexity. 
Finally, two illustrative examples and some conclu-
sions are given in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.

2.  Preliminaries

2.1.   Distributed computation using a linear iterative 
algorithm

Consider  a  network  composed  of  n  nodes,  where 
each node represents the mobile phone (or similar) 
device of one person. The entire population and the 
interactions among them can be viewed as an undi-
rected graph G = (V,  ) with no loops, where V = {1, 
2, . . . , n} is the set of nodes (vertices) and   is the set 
of edges. If two nodes i, j ∈ V interact between them, 
then {i, j} ∈ . We say that these nodes are connect-
ed, and can therefore interchange information. Con-
versely, if {i, j} ∉ , this means that nodes i, j ∈ V are 
not connected and cannot interchange information.

We assume that each node i ∈ V has an initial value 
xi (0) ∈ !, where ! denotes the set of real numbers. 
In distributed computation each node computes its 
target value by interchanging information with its 
neighbouring nodes. The approach that will be con-
sidered here for distributed computation is to use a 
linear iterative algorithm of the form

 xi (t +1) =wi,ixi (t )+ wi, j
j V:{i, j}

x j (t ), i V ,   (1)

where wi,j ∈ ! and time t ∈ {0, 1, 2, …} is assumed to 
be discrete (see [31]). Let x(t) = (x1 (t), x2(t), ... , xn (t))  
be the column vector with the values of the nodes 
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at time instant t, where   denotes transpose. The 
linear iterative algorithm (1) can then be written as

 x(t+1) =W  x(t ) =Wt+1 x(0),   (2)

where W is the n � n matrix defined as

 W i , j =
0 if i j and {i, j} ,
wi ,j otherwise,

  (3)

for i, j ∈ V.

2.2.  Spectral clustering

Clustering a graph consists in separating the nodes 
of  the graph  into disjoint groups  (clusters). There 
exist many algorithms for graph clustering. The ap-
proach that will be considered here is the so-called 
spectral clustering  (see, e.g.,  [32–34]). Spectral clus-
tering is based on the information provided by the 
eigenvectors of  the Laplacian matrix of  the graph 
[35], mainly by an eigenvector corresponding to the 
smallest nonzero eigenvalue of such matrix, known 
as Fiedler vector [36].

In this paper G is assumed to be a doubly-weight-
ed graph, that is, a graph with weights both in the 
nodes and in the edges. We denote with δi > 0 the 
weight of node i, for i ∈ V, and whenever {i, j} ∈  we 
denote with σi,j > 0 the weight of such edge.

In [29, Lemma 1], in the context of doubly-weight-
ed graphs, the notion of weighted Laplacian matrix 
was presented.  The weighted Laplacian matrix  of 
the graph is the n � n matrix given by

 L =
1
2 D

1
2 ,   (4)

where  Λ−2  is  the  n � n  diagonal  matrix  with 

[
1
2 ]i,i =

1
i
,

[ ]i, j =
i, j if {i, j} ,

0 if {i, j} ,

and D is the n � n diagonal matrix with  D i,i = j=1

n

i,j
.

From [37, Theorem 5.1], L is positive semidefinite. 
Let L = U  diag(λ1  ,  λ2,  ...,  λn  )U

−1  be an eigenvalue 
decomposition of L, where the eigenvalues are ar-
ranged  in  non-decreasing  order  and  the  eigen-
vector matrix U = U =[u1 |u2 | |un]is  real  and  or-
thogonal. Assume that G has k components. Then, 
λ1 = ... = λk = 0. In [37, Section 5.1] it is shown that 
[uk+1]i indicates which cluster the node i belongs to.

3.   Distributed clustering algorithm for adaptive 
pandemic control

3.1.  Proposed algorithm

Consider  a  set  of  n  individuals  that  interact  in  a 
certain geographical region. The entire population 
and the interactions among them will be modelled 
with a doubly-weighted undirected graph G with no 
loops. The node i of the graph represent the i-th in-
dividual and the weight of the node i, δi , represents 
the  individual’s  risk  level  of  severe  illness  from 
COVID-19. The  edge  {i,  j}  of  the graph  represents 
that there exists an interaction between individuals 
i and  j, and the weight of  the edge, σi,j, represents 
the time frame of the social contact between them.

In this section we present an algorithm that adap-
tively  groups  individuals  according  to  their  social 
contacts  and  their  risk  level  of  severe  illness  from 
COVID-19, that is, we present an algorithm for clus-
tering the doubly-weighted graph G. Since the goal is 
to keep privacy from authorities, the algorithm pre-
sented here is fully distributed. Specifically, it com-
putes the eigenvector uk+1 of the Laplacian matrix L 
of the graph G in a distributed way (see Algorithm 1).

The rest of this section is devoted to proving that uk+1 
can be  computed  in  a distributed way  (Theorem 1). 
Theorem 1 directly provides the steps of Algorithm 1.

Theorem  1  Consider  a  doubly-weighted  undirected 
graph G with no  loops,  n nodes,  and k  components.  Let 
the Laplacian matrix L of  the graph G be as  in  (4) with 
λk+1 < λk+2 . Then, for almost every column vector u(0),

lim
t

x t( ) x(t 1) i
x(t 1) x(t 2) i

x(t ) x(t 1) i

t 1

=C uk+1 i  (5)
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for all i ∈ V, where

 x(t +1) = In
1
n
L  x(t ) t {0,1,2, },  (6)

C is a non-zero constant, and In denotes the n � n identity 
matrix.

Proof: See Appendix 6.

In the rare case in which λk+1 = λk+2 the Fiedler vector 
would not be unique, meaning that it might be any 
vector in a subspace of dimension larger than one. 
In this rare case, Algorithm 1 would still work be-
cause it would converge to one of such vectors.

Observe that the iterative equation (6) can be com-
puted in a distributed way since it is of the form of 

(2), and  In
1
n
L  satisfies (3). Therefore, from (5) 

each node  i ∈ V can know the  i-th entry of an ei-
genvector  associated  to  λk+1. However,  in  order  to 
compute (6) in a distributed way, each node needs 
to know λn. Lemma 1 shows that λn can also be com-
puted in a distributed way.

Lemma 1 Consider a doubly-weighted undirected graph 
G with no loops, n nodes, and k components. Let the Lap-
lacian matrix L of the graph G be as in (4). Then, for al-
most every real n-dimensional column vector y(0),

 lim
t

y(t ) i
y(t 1) i

= n i V ,   (7)

where

 y(t +1) = Ly(t ) t {0,1,2, }.  (8)

Proof: See [38, Section 5.8.1] or [39, Section 9.3].

Observe that the iterative equation (8) can be com-
puted in a distributed way since it is of the form of 
(2), and L satisfies (3). Therefore, from (7) each node 
i ∈ V can know λn .

It  should be mentioned  that  the distributed com-
putation  of uk+1  can  be  found  in  [28],  but  only  for 
an edge-weighted graph, that is, for the particular 
case in which δi = 1 for all i ∈ V.

We  finish  this  section  by  describing Algorithm  1. 
For ease of notation, we define

f (x,t ):=Wtx(0),

which  is  the  t-th  iteration  of  (1)  and  can  clearly 
be  computed  in  a  distributed  way.  As  for  Algo-
rithm  1, we  fix  t0  to  be  the  number  of  iterations 
of (1) required for a desired precision. Table 1 de-
scribes Algorithm 1  and  relates  it with  the  theo-
retical aspects shown in this section. Observe that 
Algorithm 1 separates the nodes of the graph into 
two clusters. However, if the algorithm is used re-
cursively within each cluster, we can separate the 
nodes of the original graph into as many clusters 
as desired.

Table 1
Explanation of Algorithm 1

Lines Description

1-7 In (2), set W as L to compute (8)
10-12 Computation of λn according to Lemma 1

13-17 In (2), set W as
 
In

1
n
L

 
to compute (6)

20-23 Computation of the i-th entry of an eigenvector associated to λ2 according to
24-26 Assign node i to a cluster depending on the sign of [uk+1]i
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Algorithm 1
Distributed clustering algorithm for adaptive pandemic control

 1: for all nodes i ∈ V do

 2: si ← 0

 3: for all nodes j connected to i do

 4: wi,j
i,j

i j

 5: si si + i, j

 6: end for

 7: wi,i
si
i

 8: [y(0)]i rand( )   > An arbitrary value

 9: end for

10: for all nodes i ∈ V do

11:
n

f ( y,t0 ) i
f ( y,t0 1 ) i

12: end for

13: for all nodes i ∈ V do

14: for all nodes j connected to i do

15: wi, j
wi, j

n

16: end for

17: wi,i 1 wi,i

n

18: [x(0)] i rand( )  1  > An arbitrary value

19: end for

20: for all nodes i ∈ V do

21: i f (x,t0 ) i f (x,t0 1) i

22: i f (x,t0 1) i f (x,t0 2) i

23:
Cuk+1 i i

i

i

t0 1

24: if  Cuk+1 i 0  then node i belongs to cluster 1

25: else node i belongs to cluster 2

26: end if

27: end for
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3.2.  Convergence speed

In this subsection we study the convergence speed 
of  the  proposed  algorithm.  Specifically,  we  show 
that  the  convergence of  the  sequences  considered 
in Theorem 1 and Lemma 1 is linear. We recall that 
the convergence of a sequence a0, a1 , a2, ..., which 
converges to C, is said to be linear if the limit

lim
t

|at+1 |
|at |

is a nonzero constant (see [38, p. 224]).

The following theorem deals with the convergence 
speed of the sequence considered in Theorem 1.

Theorem 2 Let x(t) be as in Theorem 1. Then, the conver-
gence of the sequence

x(t ) x(t 1) i

x(t 1) x(t 2) i

x(t ) x(t 1) i

t 1

is linear for all i ∈ V.

Proof:  See Appendix 7.

Since the convergence of the sequence considered 
in Lemma 1  is also  linear  (see  [38, Section 5.8.1]), 
we conclude  that  the overall  convergence of Algo-
rithm 1 is linear.

3.3.  Computational complexity

The  computational  bottleneck  in  spectral  cluster-
ing  is  the  computation  of  the  eigenvectors  of  the 
Laplacian matrix. To speed up the computation of 
such  eigenvectors,  the  power  iteration method  is 
usually used [40].

In  this  subsection  we  study  the  computational 
complexity of Algorithm 1 for each node. The com-
putational complexity of Algorithm 1 is essentially 
determined by the complexity of running twice the 
power  iteration method.  In  particular,  the  power 
iteration  method  is  used  to  compute  the  largest 
eigenvalue of L  (see  line 11 of Algorithm 1) and to 
compute  an  eigenvector  associated  to  the  largest 

eigenvalue  less  than one of  In
1
n
L   (see  lines 21-

22 of Algorithm 1). The power iteration method is 

computationally  expensive  for  large  matrices  but 
L and  In

1
n
L  are sparse matrices with only a few 

non-zero  entries.  This  reduces  the  computational 
difficulties, as subsequently explained.

Let ci be the number of contacts the  i-th individual 
has. It is important to remark that ci does not depend 
on n. Consequently, regardless of the value of n, the 
i-th row of L will have at most ci + 1 non-zero entries. 
Therefore,  the  computation  of  [f  (y,  t0  )]i  needed  in 
line 11 requires no more than t0  (ci + 1) multiplica-
tions (see Equation (1)). Similarly, the computation 
of [f (x, t0 )]i needed in lines 21-22 requires no more 
than t0 (ci + 1) multiplications.

Observe  that  t0  controls  the precision of  the pow-
er  iteration method and is usually not  larger than 
100  even  for  a  very  large n. Moreover,  in  [41]  it  is 
shown that even if n increases, t0 does not need to 
increase faster than O(log n) to keep the same preci-
sion. Consequently, in the worst case scenario, the 
computational  complexity  of Algorithm 1  is O(log 
n), which makes it suitable for a large n.

Finally, observe  that  regarding  the memory usage 
of  the algorithm, node  i  only needs  to  store  ci  +  1 
values (the i-th row of L) and therefore the storage 
requirement of each node does not increase with n.

4.  Illustrative examples

In this section we present two examples to illustrate 
how Algorithm 1 works.

4.1.  Example with randomly generated data

In  this  example,  we  randomly  generate  a  graph  G 
that models a set of n = 20  individuals and their  in-
teractions.  We  consider  two  scenarios.  In  Scenario 
1  (see  Figure  1a), we  assume  that  there  is  no  infor-
mation available about the risk level of severe illness 
from  COVID-19  of  each  individual,  nor  about  the 
time frames of their social contacts. Hence, we fix the 
weight of node i, δi = 1, for all i ∈ V. We also assume 
that all the social contacts have equal time frames and 
therefore we fix the weight of the edge {i, j}, σi,j = 1, for 
all {i, j} ∈ . In Scenario 2 (see Figure 2a), we consider 
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the same graph G, yet we assume that there is infor-
mation available about the individual’s risk level and 
time frames of the social contacts. Such information 
is randomly generated both for the nodes and for the 
edges. In particular, all the weights are drawn from a 
uniform distribution between 0 and 1.

(a) Unweighted graph with n = 20 nodes.

(b) Representation of the 2 clusters created by a single run of 
Algorithm 1 for the unweighted graph shown in Figure 1a.

Figure 1.  Considered graph and the resulting clustering for 
Scenario 1

Figures 1b and 2b show the 2 clusters created by a 
single run of Algorithm 1 for Scenario 1 and Sce-
nario  2, respectively.

Observe that the algorithm does not strictly sepa-
rate the higher and the lower risk individuals. The 
clusters made by our algorithm depend on the risk 
of  severe  illness but  also on  the  social  interaction 
among individuals.

(a) Doubly-weighted graph with n = 20 nodes. The weights for 
the nodes and the edges are randomly drawn from a uniform 
distribution between 0 and 1.  In  the  figure,  the sizes of  the 
nodes and the widths of  the edges are proportional  to  their 
corresponding weights.

(b)  Representation  of  the  2  clusters  created  by  a  single 
run of Algorithm 1  for  the doubly-weighted graph  shown 
in Figure 2a.  In  the figure,  the sizes of  the nodes and the 
widths of the edges are proportional to their correspond-
ing weights.

Figure 2.  Considered graph and the resulting clustering for 
Scenario 2

4.2.  Example with real data

In this example, we use data from the CoMix study 
[42]  to  generate  a  doubly-weighted  graph G  that 
models a set of n = 35 individuals. This study follows 
households all over Europe, collecting information 
about  their  behavioural  patterns,  measures,  and 
proximity contacts, and how these have varied over 
time during the course of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. These results are published for an easier assess-
ment of the spread of the virus, and they maintain 
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the anonymity of  the participants. For  this exam-
ple,  CoMix  social  contact  data  from  Spain  were 
used [43].

From  these  data,  n  random  participants  are  se-
lected.  CoMix  social  contact  data  provides  for 
each  participant  their  number  of  contacts  and 
the time frame of such contacts. We have further 
assumed that all the contacts of the selected indi-
viduals are within the considered population. We 
fix the weights of the nodes and the weights of the 
edges  using  the  information  provided  by  CoMix 
social contact data as shown in Tables 2 and 3, re-
spectively.

Table 2
Information provided by CoMix about  

the risk level of severe illness from COVID-19

Age range Weight of the node

18-29 1/6
30-39 1/5
40-49 1/4
50-59 1/3
60-69 1/2
70-120 1

Table 3
Information provided by CoMix about  
the time frame of the social contacts

Time frame Weight of the edge

less than 5 minutes 1/16
5-15 minutes 1/8
15-60 minutes 1/4
1-4 hours 1/2
more than 4 hours 1

Figure 3b shows  the 2  clusters created by a  single 
run of Algorithm 1 for the considered example.

(a) Doubly-weighted graph with n = 35 nodes. The weights 
for  the nodes and  the edges are  set  according  to Tables  2 
and 3.

(b)  Representation  of  the  2  clusters  created  by  a  single  run 
of Algorithm 1 for the doubly-weighted graph shown in Fig-
ure 3a.

Figure 3.  Considered graph and the resulting clustering for 
the example with real data

5.  Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented a distributed clus-
tering algorithm that groups individuals according 
to their social contacts and the risk level of severe 
illness from COVID-19. Once the clusters are made, 
using  a  distributed  consensus  algorithm  in  each 
cluster,  each  individual  can  know  the  epidemio-
logical situation of the group they belong to. Such 
knowledge allows them to take the social distancing 
measures  that  correspond  to  the  epidemiological 
situation  of  their  group. By  using  this  algorithm, 
the  social  distancing  measures  would  only  affect 
groups with high risk of infection instead of entire 
geographical regions, thus reducing the economic 
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damage. The algorithm is designed so that individ-
uals could know which group they belong to with-
out having knowledge of the rest of the members of 
the group. Furthermore,  there  is no central entity 
with information about the groups because the al-
gorithm only runs at a local level. Groups are creat-
ed taking into account social contacts and the risk 
level of severe illness. Since social contacts change 
continuously and the risk level of severe illness also 
changes with  the  vaccination progress,  our  adap-
tive  algorithm  enables  the  creation  of  groups  ac-
cording to the information available at the time it 
is run. Finally, after the computational complexity 
analysis, we have concluded  that our algorithm  is 
sublinear with respect to the population size, which 
makes it very efficient.
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